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Tigers Out for Second Victory
CARSTENS, BROOKSHIRE, GOERS

MAY RETURN TO TIGER LINEUP
According lo tile scouling reports ol Bill Goodknighl, line coach

tor C.C.. the Tigers arc going lo find the going a lot rougher against
the Tigers of Fori Hays than ihcy met from an easy but rough Peru
Stale eleven. Goodknighl. who scouted the Ft. Hays-Kansas Wesleyan
game al Hays. Kansas, believes thai the Tigers will be in (or a real
lussle in tomorrow night's game al Penrose Sladium al 8:15. Fl. Hays
defeated a good Kansas Wesley
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Vets Can Expect

Checks November 1st

Veterans attending Colorado

College who expect GI subsistence

checks will receive them around

October I if application was made
in the summer, and around Novem-
ber 1 if application was made
since the college opened, it was

learned from Mr. Robert Peter-

son, head of the local Veteran's

Administration,

Several agencies have been form-

ed to aid GIs who need to borrow

money pending receipt of the

checks. They are:

1

.

The Dr. Benjamin M. RasEall

Emergency Fund, which is admin-

istered through the office of Mr.

Juan Reid.

2. The Red Cross has a fund for

. extending loans to veterans await-

ing the government checks.

The only requirement for a loan

is that the applicant really needs

the money.

A gripe session vvill be held on

October 7 at 1 :00 P. M. in Mr
Reid's office for those veterans

whose checks have not arrived at

the appointed time.

Faculty Augmented
By 21 New Members

During the coming year there

will be twenty one new faculty

members on the Colorado College

leaching staff. These new profes-

sors have been engaged because of

this year's record enrollment and to

fill several vacancies.

Further introduction to them will

be given in next week's Tiger.

Keynotes Sounded by Key Men

PrcS'idenl Davies

Colorado College is openmg

this year with the largest enroll-

ment in its history. I hope the

large number of students here will

mean increased activity in every

phase of life at the college. Cer-

tainly the administration ^ve!comes

you most heartily and all of us in

the Colorado College family hope

that this year will mean for each

student a happy and productive

college life.

Thurston Davies

President

STUDENT SECTION

Attention is called to the

fact that the student section

is located at the south end

(toward the Ice Palace) of

the east side of the field.

Look for Section "B."

"SHE STOOPS TO CONOUOR" TO BE

THE PLAYERS FIRST PRODUOTION
With the opening of the new school year, plans for all dramatic

organizations on our campus are once more in full swing by the Colo-

rado College Players, the outstanding dramatic organization on our campus,

During the war years the Players met with many handicaps and the

activities were curtailed to a minimum. But now they have a very promisms

year ahead with student talent at a ma.\imum. The first play of the sea-

announcedson has already been

by Mr. Tyree, director of dramatics

al C. C. It is "She Stoops lo Con-

quer," a comedy in five acts, writ-

ten by Oliver Goldsmith. The first

tryouts for this play will be held

Monday and Tuesday evenings at

8:00 P.M. in Cogswell Theater.

The final production of the play

will be in late November. Later

final Ityouts will be held if neces-

sary.

Students that are interested in

other work in student organizations

such as Debate, Student Forum, or

Radio Guild Work are asked to

leave their names with Mi Tyree

at Cogswell Theater. Meetings for

the forming of these activities will

be held soon. The Radio Guild,

brought back to our campus last

year, is expected to sponsor a week-

ly radio program over KVOR.
These programs inform the resi-

dents of Colorado Springs about

the activities of our students, our

sports curriculum, current events,

and contains general information

about the campus. Student interest

in these organizations has been to

this time high, and we hope it will

continue to be.

Activity Books
Available To Wives
0£ Students
The college has announced that

student activity books have become

available to the wives of Colorado

College students at four dollars and

fifty cents a book. This price is

considerably less than price of the

football games alone and will en-

title the wife to admission all foot-

ball and basketball games and will

further .entitle them to the special

student rates at hockey games. The

books will be good for all Colo-

rado College events in the first se-

mester.

In order to purchase the books

for the little woman, the husband

should go to Slick's Sporting Goods

store at I I 7 North Tejon and take

his own student activity book which

will be his identification.

'•-I

Marlin Bunka

As President of the Student

Body It is a pleasure to extend a

sincere welcome to the class of 1950

and the new students on the campus.

With a record enrollment, the re-

lurn to a peacetime schedule, the

opportunities for the greatest year

in the history of C.C. are possible.

It means that more than ever be-

fore the Student Council must

serve to promote the welfare of

the student. To achieve this end

the close cooperation between the

student body and the Council is

mandatory. Any problems or criti-

cisms pertaining to student affairs

are welcomed and should be pre-

sented to the Student Council

through the representative of your

group.

I hope that your stay here at

Colorado College will be a memor-

able one, rich in the experiences

that college has to offer, and a

valuable part of your later hfe. I

pledge my services and those of

the Student Council to that goal.

Martin Bunker

President ASCC

an team by a 1 4 to score and
were knocking at touchdown door
on three other occassions.

The Tigers of Hays, Kansas.
have a line averaging belter than
192 pounds, with four of the sev-
en linemen lipping the scales over
the 200 pound mark.

The Hays line, unlike the big bul
slow Peni State line is fast and
low charging. The fact that ihey

held the Wesleyan Coyotes to a

scant 71 yards from the line of

scrimage proves their defensive

strength.

Right tackle, Joe Jellison. 231
pounder, is the power and will be

a chief ihreat to all Bengal line

smashes. The middle of the Fi,

Hays line is particularly strong as

it has its biggest and fastest play

ers stationed there.

The Hays backficid though

weighing less than the Bengals make
up for the weight deficiency with

speed and a good passing atlaok.

Les Pelzel, who weighs nearly

15 pounds less than our own little

Billy Smith will be the man the

Tigers will have to watch, for he

is the scat back type and is as

slippery as an eel. Vincent King
is the Ft. Hays line bucker and

carries his 1 90 pounds at a vciy

fast clip for a big man. Hal Van
Pelt will do most of the passing

for the Hays eleven as well as call

signals and handle the ball form

the T.

Coach Ralph Huffman is three

deep at every position and plans

to bring a 39 man squad to Pen-

rose Stadium for ihc Tiger game.

This represents three teams which

Coach Huffman claims arc on an

equal. Goodknight staled that there

is apparently no weakening of the

Hays team when substitutions are

made.

Coach Hal White made no rosy

predictions as lo the outcome of

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

8:15 P. M.— Foolball Game— Ft.

Hays Kansas State vs. CC—
Spencer Penrose Stadium,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2

3:30 P. M. — A A U W Br.inch

Meeting - Bemis Hall {Rab-

bi Carl Weiner will speak on

the Palestine question. Mem-
tjers of the board will Be

hostesses and it is a Guest

1)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

2;30 P. M. — Football Game
Montana State va. CC
W/ashburn Field, Color

Springs.

STUDENT-FACULTY
DIRECTORY

A student-faculty directory

is in process of preparation.

If you or your family have

changed address since reg:is-

tration, please notify Secre-

tary's office, Cutler hall,

Ext 30. at once.

ihe Ft, Hays game, even though
the Tigers displayed almost flaw-

less ball against Peru last Friday.

White feels that the Peru game
was no real testing of the true Tig-
er team, and consequently remarks

that other than ihe fact that he

feels certain the Tigers will come
through again lo victory he has no
further comment to make on the

game's results.

The Tiger's starting lineup will

probably remain the same with the

excep'ion of Carstens who will

probably return to the Bengal cen-

ter slot in place of Hoag and Nor-
wood who played a terrific game
al center against Peru lasl week,

George "Gabby" Kinnick may
rcolace Joe Brook.shire again this

week if While feels Brookshire's

iniury is not ' completely healed.

Other than ihe^e two possible re-

placements the same Tiger back-

ficid with Johnny Steele at full.

Billy Smith at quarterback, and

Jack Whetstone nt left half in

place of Dan Goers, who may pos-

siblv> get into ihc line up if he is

sufficiently recovered from an at-

tack of pneumonia.

Dick Day, Fritz Minulh. Dick

Fryer and Del Green will probably

see plenty of action in the Ti«er

backfield Saturday after last Fri-

day's fine performance against

Peru.

Replacements for the line may

find Bob Hoag and John Nor-

wood shifting with Guy Carslens

at center and Duffy Bauer, Duane

Grisham and Van Schooncveld

filling in at ihc guard and tackle

spots.

Remember the game starts at

8:15 at Penrose Stadium, remem-

ber too that ils your team, and

that without your backing and sup-

port that the Tigers aren't near

the team they would be if you were

there rooting for them.

ENROLLMENT IS HIGHEST IN

HISTORY AT COLORADO COLLEGE
Dean H. E. Mathias reported late Tuesday that 1,071 students

has regislerd September 23 and 24 for the fall semester. This number

exceeds any record in the history of the school. Included in this total are

442 freshmen, 245 sophomores, 185 juniors. 152 seniors, 43 graduate

students, and 4 special students. There are 643 men to 428 women. Ap-

proximately 20 percent of the student body is married.

The previous all civilian student

Red Lantern To Pick

Cheer Leaders Today
Red Lantern Club announced

Wednesday that tryouts for cheer

leaders will be held this Friday at

2 :00 P. M. The place—Cossitt

Hall Gym.

John Howland. a member of Red

Lantern, and former head cheer

leader of two pre-war seasons will

direct the tryouts. It is the plan to

select two boys and a girl although

two girls may be chosen.

Yesterday's assemble saw a

sample of the cheers that will be re-

vived and developed.

Red Lantern also announced

that it is arranging for "Letters"

to be awarded the Yell Leaders.

Sweaters with a "CC" marked

megaphone patche are being con-

sidered for this award.

record was made in February of

1940 when there were 724 who

had registered. At this time the

freshmen numbered 259; sopho-

mores, 207; juniors. 137; seniors,

89; and specials. 32. There were

400 men and 324 women. The

men outnumbered the women by

only 76 as compared to 215 at

the present lime.

When the V-12 unit was here

the largest enrollment was during

the March semester of 1946. Of

818 students. 203 were trainees;

278 were civilian men; and 33/

were women.

It is estimated thai there arfe

more than 500 veterans on campus.

About I 50 of these veterans were

at one time in the unit stationed

here. Nearly 275 veterans attend-

ed C.C. before entering the serv-

ice and have returned to complete

their education.

V'b'^X^T,
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Does It7
Matter

RUSH WEEK

Bu Let-

Phoiie Main 8112 or Main 28S1

Phone Main 2861
Boh Cosgroves

,
Chuck FredericKs
....Rose Am Klpl>

Jack Lee

Business Manager

Campus Editor
Sports Editor -

Coed Editor

Wledman, Bmn,» Jane Holme» ,
Vivian GnV,

Los Angeles. San Francisco.

PrlDted by Gowdy-Primtcraft Press, Inc.. 112 E. Cucharras St.

events which affect students and the campus.

To invite and encourage editorials and other -"'"l"".-"' '^
any member of the campus requiring only that names appear with material

rtf an pditorial or "open letter" nature.

To encourage u„rrgradua,e self govemmenl and to champion causes

in which a majority ot students believe.

We ask that you remember that THE TIGER is not written lo you

it is wriuen /or, 1-, and .tout you. If at any time you have ."^
"it, ism

to make, let us be the first to hear it. We must hear of it if we are

^'"
Tf'a'tty^r y°ou knl:? aTo'iy that you think we might miss give

us a "brlak" andlet us know about it in time to cover .t. Eveiy time you

ie a sto^ thariooks like it might be filler.or wonder why it is m he

paper t all stop and think if you could have "tipped us ° ' ,°" A'^^^f
LVmight have been more interesting but we apparently dldn t hear about.

THE TIGER is still in need of

staff members in all departments.

If you are interested, drop up to

the Tiger office, top floor of Len-

nox House, Wednesday afternoon,

or contact Bob Udick.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Country Cuboard

Fried Chicken -- Smorgaabord -.- Other Dinners

Pla:a Hotel - Daily 5-8; Sunday 12-2; 5-7:30

Students:

Present This Ad For A 10 Percent Discount On Any

Purchase, Expires October 2

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

In this first version of Does It

Matter in this brave new post war

world it would seem appropriate lo

comment on the changes that have

taken place in the past three or so

years. In the whole the campus, or

the part of it you can see through

the students, looks about the same.

There are some new halls, new girls

dorms, a new cafeteria and the

quonset huts, but they somehow

manage to fit into the general

scheme of things without attracting

undue attention, (or even attract-

ing any attenrion at all if you are

looking for one of them) The men

on the campus seem all to Wave

been here at one time or another

during the last five years and the

women are all familiar even it their

faces are strange. There are also

more of them, but then there are

more men too. and the thing will

work out about as it always has.

The fraternities all have their

houses back after varied wartime

uses, (the Phi Gammas took their

Child Guidance Clinic sign down)

rush week has just been completed

with the success that rush weeks

generally meet, and the clubs seem

quite revived after their long re-

cess. We sometimes during registra^

tion wonder what ever became of

the guys in the services who swore

that once their freedom was gained

they would never be caught dead

in anotber line.

The football game the other

night could indicate any number of

things, most obviously that some ot

the predictions of the rosy future

of C. C.s gridmen could have been

right. The band under young Will

Goodner should come in for some

sort of special award. Starting

nearly from scratch in the afternoon

they came through with the same

kind of music that we've had at

games for years. Then too, there

were nearly 800 student tickets sold

which may indicate a much needed

rebirth of school spirit.

And with this collection of tai

from deathless material we will

leave for this week. The schedule

says we have a class in TH first

thing in the morning, and-—does

anyone know where TH would be.

Relax, relax, it's all over I—The trains are in with grinding noises

and the baggage is all in Bemis and Ticknor and Hag and the Fiji house

and the Beta house and some of the- tags are lost and somebody I know

couldn't find her shoe box and went barefoot for two days.

Now the pins and ribbons arc flashing in the sun and some in the

moon.
1, J

There was a party at evciy house every day and every night and a

hangover for everyone and it was "I've met this guy" and "I know her

and mostly "Who the hell is he?" ... and my jaws hurt from smiling

but we sewed him up and she's a cinch and pass the botl e or shoot me

and the rushee another beer . . . maybe we wouU do good to take home

a bag from the Hogan ; . . . maybe this great, wonderful football hero from

Chicago would like that . . . yeah, and maybe he doesn t like girls, he

doesn't drink or smoke ....

Oh, well, who cares . . .

Let's sing a fraternity song ... .... J
Let's go to a tea party with the girls in new dresses and ribbons and

also new best-party-manners—and rush, rush, hurry, run sister or you're

late and nobody wants you then and there's a knot m your throat and a

run in your stocking and you'd like to get some sleep or see your mother

or cry or have a coke date with the boy fnends in Boston . .
.

This boy wanted you and you wanted him—this boy wanted you

but didn't make the grade—this girl cried all night—this one stayed up

and worried and played Ravel's Bolero till the last needle was gone—

this little piggy had none and her heart lies in a heap at the bottom ot

the world and too many like you. my dear ...

"Long distance, please ... and I'm sobbing, operator, but get that

number" and "Send mother and dad a wire, collect . . .

I'm in baby! I'm a Kappa, I'm a Phi Deltl I'm a D. G. 1 I m

a Betal And what are you and you and you? Why. I m just a t'rmce

of a Fellow and we're all happy except for these twenty who made mis-

takes-mistakes which are not easy to undo—mistakes that make tor

good, healthy inferiority complexes, . , ,

But this is a grand and glorious Rush Week . .
Don't deny it

brother you had fun—no. you're right, you dont really know anyone

yet and you have a fifty-fifty chance of having made an error in judgment

but so did the fraternity—it's a gamble, see? ....

Don't cry honey, thai isn't done and don't worry brother, you 11

know 'em all in about six months ...
. ,

For now relax ... Ut the laughs come when something s really

worth laughing at . . . This is serious . . . This is being done all wrong . .
.

This will be done all wrong again next year and the .lext and the next
.

.

"Deferred rushing" murmurs a week, a little right voice . . .
Nuts .

.

Phooey! Takes too long! . . . We're in a hurry! . . . We re m a hurty

to make some more mistakes! What the Hel ! . . .
Relax, relax, its all

ove^now. . . .-by jcmohler. Sept. 26, 1941. . Reprmted by request.

College
Barbers

Across from Campos

^IMMONS
^Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E. Plkei Peak Avanuo

>VELCCHE STLDENTS

MEET AT MURRAY'S

LUNCHES

A Tiger Tradition for 30 Years

SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOUNTAIN

W% discount

for cash and

carT\)

Ccxicia,
328 North Tejon

Corcvemtmiixi

c\o%z io the

campus

Phone Main 2128

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M, HaU

Walter Reinliardt

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

Elows from our ne-w

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

Perkins - Shearer

have been welcoming

Colorado College

students

since 1876

With sincere

pleasure we welcome

this class of 1946. ..

Colorado College's

greatest.
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Kilroy Was Here

Fall Fever Madness: Clay Apple

and Gloria Downey coking in Len-

nox: Ed Scott and Peggy ScoU

keeping things all in the ong; Ani-

ta Brainard and Hawk Mills mul-

ling over milk 'un things in the

Grill; Bill "I>vight Fiske" Glass

Chvight Fisking at the Lennox

piano; "Moe" Moser and Janie

Allen jitlerbugging from one side

of the campus to the other.

Same Old Story dept. : Dick

Day and Judy Dunham; Laddie

ANu aO I SAIU TO THE CULUNh-L "WHEKK'S YOUR UINK?"

Quonset Huts

After six grim months of battling

shortages, the elements and every-

thing except possibly termites the

quonset huts are rumored to be

nearing completion. A quonset hut.

for anyone whose connection with

the army was vague, is a form of

dwelling. From the inside it looks

like a furnished tunnel from the

out like nothing you ever saw. A
concrete examples of the hut, quon-

set can be seen just south of the

chapel if there is any one who has

managed to miss them up to now.

They are painted green, a sort of

delecate green, and if present plans

materialize the college will plant

shrubs and other vegitation around

to give the effect of seclusion.

Once inside the hut things begin

to look up in several ways. The

walls undeniably curve, you can't

get around it, but those curving

walls surround a three room apart-

ment, which if you happen to be

married and possibly with little ones

even a three room apartment takes

large proportions in your life. The

three rooms consist of two bedrooms

and a combination living room-

Rosenhaupt Succeeds

Krutzke'As Advisor

Dr.- Hans Rosenhaupt, head of

the German Department, was elect-

ed representative to the Publication

Board in last weeks meeting of the

ASCC council. Dr. Rosenhaupt

succeeds Mr. Frank Krutzke of the

English Department.

The Publications Board i s

charged with the control of THE
TIGER and THE NUGGET.
Other members of the Board are

the editors and business managers

of the t\vo publications, the head

of the Journalism Department, and

a representative from ASCC coun-

cil.

We specialize

in corsages

Paul's Flowers
flowers of dislinction

1 524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

This Week C. C. vs. Fort Hays, Kansas

THE

METROPOLE
rCAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Fricndleness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Jiist East of Tejon

La Porte and Johnny Gazvim;

Hank Loomis and Barbie Stark;

Betty 'Tex' Long and Sam Hop-

per; Nancy Roberts and Jay Un-
derwood ; Lou Doble and Bud
Maytag; Mary Ann Strauch and

Bud Carver; Bev Merrill and Bud;

Margaret Ann Adams and Phil

Ekins; Lou Knight and Dick Al-

exander.

Hey Lookit dept. : The big new

juke box in Lennox Grill; the just

slightly green Quant-Hut Village;

the before unheard of line for the

book store, registration (and even

tooth brush racks in some dorm^) ;

the booth jukes at Murray's, the

terrific student body C. C. has!

* INDEPENDENT
BUFFET DINNER
Aiding the AWS welcoming

committee, the Independents spon-

sored a buffet supper at Bemis Hall

for all new and old Independent

women Saturday night.

Takmg advantage of the scenic

beauties of Colorado Springs and

the surrounding country, the decora-

lions were take-offs on such spots

as "Pikes Peak," "Shy Anne
Mountain," the Royal Gorge, Sev-

en Falls, and the Petrified Forest.

Musical entertainment was fur-

nished by Herb Beatly, Bill Glass.

and Hank Klingman.

kitchen, all furnished jointly by the

U. S. Government and Colorado

College. Each hut has a stove, shelf

units, a sink, an ice box and what

ever other impliments are needed for

the happy post war home. The rent

asked on the huts which is controlled

by the government, will be $30 a

month or one fifth of the couples

income, whichever is lower, how-

ever, in no case will the rent get

under twenty a month. The furni-

ture comes slightly extra, the slight-

ly being sbc dollars a month for

the works. The six dollars was

arrived at by taking three per cent

of the total value of the furniture,

which seems quite reasonable to us.

The furniture incidentally comes

without rugs, there are no rugs to

be had under any conditions.

The question of when the huts

will be ready to move into is still

open. Possibly in the next few days.

depending on all sorts of things is

the closest to a definite date any-

one can give.

* QA PICNIC
Forced inside by the cold weath-

er, the Quadrangle Association pic-

nic for independent freshman wom-

en, hall counselors and presidents,

and faculty was held in Lennox

Sunday afternoon from 5 to 7.

Miss Nancy Vandemoer was in

charge of arrangements for the pic-

SMOKING
PLEASURE

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPSI
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THECOED
ROS EANN KIPP. COED EDITOR

Results of Rush Week Are Announced

by Sororities; Pledges Begin Training

The four Greek letter sororities on campus have announced their

pledge list (or the coming year. After a busy week of part.es and ..shmg

L Lonties h ave picked their future instates. Delta Gamma pledged

27 girls. Gamma Phi Beta 22, Kappa Alpha Thela 21, and Kappa

*^'"'Th':''STha' Gamma pledges are. Ed.th Auld, Colorado Springs;

Anita Brainerd, Santa Momca. •„f<_K--M-M->*******»*****'^;

' COED OF
I

|THt WEEK
I

|.H-:-:"!-M"M":-;-M-!"i-!-M-!-H^

Round and round she goes and

where she stops nobody knows. The

she referred to is none other than

that congenial president of Gamma

Phi, Tuna Briscoe. A number of

years ago a girl by the name of

"Turz" started to make a record,

both scholaslically and socially, of

which anyone would be proud. To

prove that Turz is a real scholar,

listen to this, this gal is a physics

and math major!

Turza is on the Associated

Women Students Board, serving in

the position of treasurer. She is a

past member of the band and a

present member of the choir. Our

Coed of the Week isa junior this

year and loves good 'old CC just

about more than anything. (Don't

we all?)

Now to peer at her social record.

You have all seen this slick chick'

who answers to the name of Turza

BriscoeT if you haven't been that

lucky just look up the girl who an-

swers to this description. She is 5

feet 5 inches tall, has light brown

hair and hazel eyes, with a friend-

ly smile. When asked what her

favorite food was she said she likes

any concoction with the ingredient

of chocolate in it. She is loyal to

the brown and brown, but other-

wise favors the color blue.

If you ever see "Turz" without

a host of pals it will really be sur-

prising.

KAPPAS TO GIVE
TEA DANCE SUNDAY
The Kappa Kappa Gamma

sorority will entertain the rest of

the campus at an informal tea dance

given at the Kappa lodge. The date

for this affair has been set for Sun-

day, September 29. The time is

from 5 to 8 o'clock, p. m.

This is the first dance given by

any of the sororities on campus and

everyone is welcome.

Calif ; Martha Bransom, Wash-

ington, D. C; Regiiia Conway,

Colorado Springs; Patsy Dinan.

Amarillo, Texas; Delia Dunbar,

Palo Alto, Calif.
;
Judith Dunbar,

Palo Alto, Cahf.; IVIargaret Fol-

som San Marino, Calif.; Helen

Hawkins, Colorado Springs; Janet

Hayes, Minneapolis, Minn.; Nan-

cy Hoge, Colorado Springs; Mar-

ion Hurley, Clayton, New Me.Mco;

Kate Kimball. San Marino, Cahf.

;

jenny Lesman, Chicago, HI.
;
Lo"

Linn, Hotchkiss, Colo.; Edna

Frances McDonald, Wichita. Kan-

sas; Norma Mclnnes, San Marino,

Calif.; Colleen Myers, Colorado

Springs; Pat Middlekamp, Pueblo,

Colo. ; Alice Norton, Lake George,

N Y • Joy Pederson, Albert Lee

Minn.;' Sue Schrimer, Saginaw,

Mich. ;Mich. ;
Janet Simpson, Colo-

rado Springs; Jean Schryver, Colo-

rado Springs,; Catherine Anne

Swanson, Chicago, 111., Helen Van

Duesen. Wichita, Kansas; Anne

Weidman, Denver, Colorado.

Gamma Phi Beta pledges are;

Elizabeth Apeland, Waukegan,

111.; Norma Bartizal, Glen Ellyn,

III
• Prudence Boutin, Minneapolis,

Miin.; Mary Catlett, Colorado

Springs; Jessica Chalfant Wash-

ington Pa. ;
Jeanne Chandler, Oak

Park,' 111.; Patricia Chambers,

Colorado Springs; Jeanne Cooper,

Evergreen, Colo.; Phyllis Foster,

Colorado Springs; Jeanne Ham,

River Forest, III.; Betty Jane

Hanger, Synwyd, Pa.; Peggy

Hatch, Pacific Palisades, Calil.;

Patricia Hill, Waukegan, III.
;
Pa-

tricia Martin, Los Angeles, Calit ;

Mary Helen Morrow, Colorado

Springs; Jeanne Ramsay, Chicago,

111,; Mary Reddick, Rolling Hills,

CaUf. ; Lavon Rouse, Chicago, III.

;

Helen Stevenson, Oberlin, O.;

PhylUs Traeger, Auburn, Wash.;

Marjorie Walker, Niagara Falls,

N, Y.; Carol Weigen, Chicago.

Kappa Alpha Theta pledges are:

Suzanne Anderson, Kenilworth,

III.; Ann Carpenter, Piedmont,

Calif.; Joan Cramblit, Ottumwa,

la.; Barbara Dyer, Downey,

Calif.; Jeannette Elliot, Chicago,

111.: Gale George. Highland Park,

111 Mary Katherine Grell, Evan-

ston. 111.; Carol Grismer, Oak

Park III.; Patricia Grier, Evan-

ston. 111.; Barbara Kent, Des

Moines, la.; Helen Kiech, San

Marino, Calif.; Dorothy Law,

Denver, Colo.; Alice Marriott,

White Plains, N, -Y.; Nancy

Munro, Kearney, Nebr.; Marilyn

Neilsen, Park Ridge, 111.; Ruth

Nunn, Denver, Colo.; Phyllis Ray-

mond, Elmhurst, 111.; Louise Sar-

gent, Los Angeles, Calif.; Peggy

Scott, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Cyn-

thia Whale, Topeka, Kansas;

Nancy Woolger, Chicago, 111..

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges

are: Janet Anderson, Fort Mor-

gan, Colo. ;
Jeanne Craig, West

Hartford, Conn.; Patricia Fisher,

Colorado Springs; Marge Gilland,

Las Animas, Colo. ; Nancy Ann
Harkness, Glencoe, III.; Jean Hoel,

Grand Junction. Colo, ; Emma
Jane Holmes, Lansing, Mich.

;

Mary Ise, Greeley, Colo. ; Joyce

Seagrist, Aurora, III.; Gretchen

Schenck, Colorado Springs; Shiriey

Smith, Denver, Colo.; Evelyn Van
Lopik, Colorado Springs,

XMAS SPECIAL

In the interest of avoiding

the later rush we now offer

you special service and dis-

counts as well as

One 8x10 Bronze-Tone

PORTRAIT
With This

Ad Only 69c

A WS Board Conference

Held at Bruin Inn

W. A. A. COUNCIL
TO MEET MONDAY
There will be a meeting of the

Women's Athletic Council, Mon-

day. September 30, at 4:30 in Miss

Wolf's office in McGregor gym.

Plans, at this time will be made for

the various sport schedules and

games to be played throughout the

year.
^

Members of this year s council

of W. A. A. are Dorothy Memp-

shall, president, Nancy Vandemoer,

vice president, Melissa Evans,

treasurer, Beth Leiurance, secretary,

and Rose Ann Kipp, publicity

chairman.

Emphasizing the need for more

cooperation between all women's

organizaticHi on the campus, the

Board of Associated Women Stu-

dents of Colorado College held an

all day conference at Bruin Inn,

September 1 6. The conference, the

fir^t since 1942, consisted of re-

ports and a discussion of the plans

for all the women's organizations

TICER CLUB ORGANIZES
FOR NEW SEASON

Tiger Club, under the direction

of" its president, Helen Holmes, is

off to a big start. At a special meet-

ing, Friday, September 20, offi-

cers for the year were elected. The

new vice president is Nancy Vande-

moer. Helen was elected secretary

and Barbara Reed, treasurer.

Tiger Club is planning to wear

new unifqrms which will probably

arrive in time for the Homecoming

Game, November 8.

on the campui for the coming year.

Miss Jan Cununiag, president of

the board, presided at the meieting.

Facul^ leaders included Dean
Louise Fauteaux, Miss Marjory

Mayer who is the new countdor of

women's activities at the college,

and Miss WginJa Wolf who is the

new director of physical education

for women.

Dean Clyde Holbrook, dean of

Shove Memorial chapel, was the

guest speaker at the luncheon. He
discussed the principal areas in

which the women students could

work to help the campus return to

better than normal. The head resi-

dents of the girls' dormitories were

also guests at the luncheon.

The board is representative of all

women students cm the campus as

it is composed of elected officers,

the president of all women's organi-

zations, and the chairman of Vari-

ous committees.

PHOTO-ART STUDIO
Acacia Hotel — Main 8503

-WJmMt;* I^WJ^P» i»Wi^t»<ir^^ —-^u^jAi 1
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I
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COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

We at Kaufman's believe

in the "Good Neighbor Policy"

We Welcome You

to

Colorado Springs

—the city where scenic beauty and

golden sunshine walk hand-in-hand

with you up the road of health and

pleasure.

We're sorry we can't give you the ke}^ to die

city—but that's our mayor's job. What we can do

is throw open our doors and place our fashion'

wise pcrsnncl at your service. ThejrTl do every-

thing a good host should to make your shopping

here pleasant and satisfying. In addition, they'll

introduce you to our own Colorado Springs Fash-

ions*—chosen for their typical native flavor—their

excellent quality and flattering beauty. We are

happy and eager to be of service to you in any way

we can.

WE'RE GtAD YOU CAME!

^Exclusive with

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIOHS

28 South Tejon
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-Sports- Tigers Take
Scramble Qeorge Kinnick Scores Three

Touchdowns to Lead Bengals

to Easy Victory

Peru, 40-7
Tigers Open With Vicior\f

The first game of the 1946

football season is now history in

the record books of the Colorado

College Tigers. It looks like the

Tigers will be winning a lot of games

for the Black and Gold this year

and if they receive the support of

the student body, as was evidenced

last Friday at the Peru game there

is no doubt about it. Nearly 850

student tickets were sold for the

opener and considering the fact

that the college wasn't open of-

ficially then, is a better than good

atart. And speaking of support

there is no better time than right

now to mention the support given

to the Tiger eleven then by a pick

up band that was formed under

the direction of Bill Goodner, just

five hours before game.

tigers Commenf Of Peru's Pla\)

From Roosevelt Collins right

down to the last substitute to leave

the Tiger bench, there was the

overall opinion that the Peru eleven

was not the cleanest (in football

tactics that is) that the Bengals

have faced in previous years. Al-

though litde could be witnessed of

Peru's tactics from the stands you

only have to ask one of the play-

ers to get some idea of the things

that went on in the line play and

pile ups.

Tid Bits On The 40-7 Victor])

Colorado College's victory over

Peru brought Coach Hal White's

win total to 1 8 as compared with

12 loses since his mentoring days

first started for the Bengals five

years ago . . . One thing that the

Peru game failed to do was to

leave Coach White with a definite

answer as to who his starting ends

would be, there seems to be the

general opinion that after Friday's

game, that Mencin, Vandemoor or

La Porte might well latch on to

one of the starting end positions . . .

Billy Smith proved again what a

master he is as a field general and

also that his arm is as true this

season as last, 6 hits for 9 tosses

was his Friday's record . . . Duffy

Bauer's ejection from the Peru

game will caste no reflections on

his playing as far as Hal While

is concerned, in fact White liked

his playing so well the short time

Bauer was in the game that he'll

probably be sending him in more

often - . . Maybe Jo Irish doesn't

know as much about football as he

does track or ticket selling, but we'll

agree with him when he remarked on

the improved playing of Sam New-
ton, who gave a sterling account

for himself on the line - . - Johnny

Haggin, who made his first ap-

pearance as a guard on the Tiger

eleven is not at all dissatisfied with

the new position, and knows now

just what an important part the

lineman's is ... It was more than

often that Hal White had Fritz

Minuth, Dick Fryer and Bob

Pringle in the CC backfield at the

same rime, one reason might be

that they are old teammates and

buddies from Morgan Park in Il-

linois . . . Among the linemen on

the Bengal eleven, the two linemen

they would like least to bump hel-

mets with, are their own teammates,

Walt Viebrock and Gene Blagg,

in other words they're rough

John Steele's average yardage gain-

ed from scrimmage was a little

better than 7 yards per try . .

Al Powers, Peni coach, probably

thought the Tigers were carrying

hammers the first half of the con-

test, no less than 10 Bobcats were

carted off the gridiron in the first

TIGER SPORTS
CHARLES FREDERICKS ^SPORTS EDITOR

An eight to ten pound weight advantaged proved no handicap to

the '46 Tiger squad that romped to a lopsided victory over a slow, but

burly Peru State eleven-

Coach Hal White used nearly every man on the Tiger bench last

Fnday at Penrose

backfield scored i\\

Stadium as his

e touch downs.

fast charging line and machine-like

Whether or not the Peru game
is any criteria of the prosj>ects of

the coming football season is yet

to be seen, but from all indications

we'd like to voice he opinion that

it looks like the Tigers have an-

other great team and that at the

season's close C.C. will have a

football record that it can be proud
of.

joe Brookshire's injury early in

the opening minutes of the Peru
game made it possible for one Gab-
by Kinnick to enter the game and
show his wares.

Following a 23 yard sprint by
Jack (I'm the baby to watch)
Whetstone, for a touchdown, Kin-
nick gathered in a Billy Smith
pass and skipped to a touchdown
after running 25 yards. The edu-
cated toe of Johnny Steele split

the crossbar for the extra point

and the score was I 3-0. Minutes
later Kinnick intercepted a Powers
pass on the Bobcat's 40 and re-

turend it to the 23.

Billy Smith cocked his arm
again, this rime Lija was the re-

ceiver and another 6 fx>ints was
chalked up. Steele converted again

;

20-0. Peru lost the ball on a

fumble on their own 27 yard line

and this again put the Tigers within

sight of paydirt.

It took two plays this trip to get

the desired results. Dick Fryer

30 minutes of play . . . Chily com-

ment Coach Hal White had to

make on the opening win of the

Tigers was, "Well we're glad to

have won the first one . .
." Sec-

ond Guesser Jack Carberry, of

the Denver Post, was right in his

prediction that the Tigers would

niarch to an easy victory, while

this column underated the alma

mater by picking them by a 28 to

7 score .

packed the leather this time from
the Bobcat 23, and with a little

twisting and squirming went over
the goal line standing up.

Mencin's conversion attempt was
blocked; 26-0. Up unril the clos-

ing minutes of the first half the

State eleven was unable to pene-
trate into Tiger territory, but as

the half ended the Bobcats were
on the Black and Gold 33 yard
line.

At the opening of the second
half the Smith-Kinnick duo begin

to move again with Billy doing
the pitching and Kinnick doing the

receiving. Smith lobbed a 10 yard
letter high pass to Kinnick who
took it the remaining distance for

the score; Steele booted the extra

point; 33-0.

The third quarter was drawing to

a close when substitute center, John
Norwood blocked Cal Walden's
punt on CC's 46 yard line, Roy
Lija recovered the punt on the

Peru 25 and the Tigers were un-

derway again.

Big holes in the line opened by

Overman, Viebrock, Latch and

Blagg aided the backfield in mov-

ing the pigskin up to the oppon-

ents 12. Here Gabby Kinnick

took over and went the remaining

distance for his third touchdown,

making the score 39-0, Steele's kick

was good again; 40-0.

Peru got their lone counter late

in the fourth quarter of the game

as a series of desperation passes

finally connected and with Peru's

Ray Anderson tossing to Bob Maj-

ors for the tally.

The few seconds that remained

still saw the Tigers a scoring

threat, as Del Green attempting a

pass found no receiver and ran for

what looked like might be a T. D.

scampering to the Peru 38 before

he was hauled down from the rear

after covering 53 yards.

Ziegler May Run

at Half Tomorrow
Zipper Johnny Ziegler may be

running some from the halfback

slot tomorrow night In place of

Brookshire. Kinnick or Goers.

Ziegler has returned to the C. C,

campus after three years in the U.

S. Marine Corps as a heutenant.

Although he reported out for prac-

tice for the first time Wednesday

afternoon he should be able to L>e-

come rapidly adjusted, for he was
well versed in the T formation, hav-

ing played for Coach While in '42

and 43. Ziegler has two more years

of eligibility left and that means an

added punch to the Tiger football

and track teams. Ziegler started his

football career at East Denver High
School back in 1937 where he

made Denver's All-City football

team for two consecutive years. In

1941 he enrolled as a freshman al

BOWL FOR HEALTH AND SPORT

at

VICTORY LANES
15 N. Ne Phone 3623

For Allc}) Reservations

For That Fall

Athletic Equipment

See

W.L

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

C, U.. and was considered the

greatest freshman gridster. along

with Walt 'Kaiser' Clay, since the

days of Whizzer White. Johnny
had attended Colorado U. one year

before he was transferred to C. C.

as a V-12 Marine trainee. While
under the tutlcdge of Coach Hal
White, Ziegler became the leading

ground gainer and one of the most

dangerous coffin comer kickers in

the conference. While playing on

White's mythical 1943 aggrega-

tion Johnny was selected All-Con-

ference by nearly all the leading

sports writers of the Rocky Moun-
tain slates, and received honorable

mention for All American honors

on such All-American teams as

Grantland Ricc'n the Saturday

Evening Post and Colliers. Zleg-

ler's speed, he runs the 1 00 and

220 at a record clip, makes him a

valuable man In Hal White's fast

moving T formation. Ziegler Is par-

ticulariy adept in the broken field,

short and long kick department;

these three specialities make him a

real threat to any opposing team.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E, Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP

BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

SBswumt^MSPom <°'>
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Seventy Rushees Pledge

Campus Greek Fraternities

Monday nighl. rush week drew K a grinding hall leaving the mang-

led bod.es of actives lying in grotesque attitudes here and there about the

campus. Tuesday, the rushees made their choices with the following rc-

'"'"'bETA THEA pi pledged Richard Alexander. Boyle Miss.;
-

Robert E. Hcnn. Chicago. III.; Jack
Kenneth Griffin. Howell. Mich

E. Henson. Pasadena. Calif.;

Reed Hollisler. Colorado Springs;

John Holm. Golden. Colorado;

Jack P. Hudnall. Las Animas,

Colo.; Robert J. Knight. Colo,

Springs; L. B. Maytag. Jr.. Colo.

Springs; Paul O'Brien, Denver.

Colo.; Arthur M. Padella. Coron

ado. Calif. ; David Pound. Pueblo.

Colo.; and Bernard Ryan. North

Platte. Nebraska.

The following men pledged

KAPPA SIGMA: Gilbert Bcch-

tol. Eureka. Utah; Frank T, Ben-

son, Spokane, Wash. ; Lorain Bur-

nett, Waverly, III.; Glenn Coleman.

Colo. Springs; William Gandy,

Bloomfield, Iowa; Robert Gaul,

Denver; John Light, Colorado

Springs; Louis Martin, Los Angel-

es, Calif.; Dolf May, Jr., Little

Rock, Ark.; John Mitchell. Port-

land, Ore.; Stanley Provenza. Sa-

llda, Colo.; Charles E. Ryan.El-

dora. Iowa; Thomas Stoker, Shel-

by, iowa; and William Urban of

Buffalo, New York.

The following were pledged by

PHI DELTA THETA; Lowell

O. Collins. Colo. Spgs. ;
Wm. M.

Crosby.T Greenville. Ala.; Baker.

E Lambert. Manitou Springs;

William F. Moses. Manitou

Springs: Robert Panter. La Junta.

Colo.; Robert H. Schaper, Colo.

Springs; and Linwood Wellington,

Caribou, Maine.

PHI GAMMA DELTA'S ranks

were increased by John "R. Austin.

Jr.. Grand Lake. Colo.; Miles W.
Barrett. Craig. Colo.; Ralsten E.

Bauer, Ely, Minn.; Willard J.

Bennett, Colo. Springs; Richard

B. Bond. Hobart. Ind. ; Frank O,

Hamilton. Southbridge, Mass,;

Harlev F. Kalen. Ely. Minn.;

John M. Law. Highland Park.

III.: John B. Leisure. San Marino.

Calif.; George M. Milhoan. Colo.

Springs; James Reeves. Colo.

Springs; Kenneth C. Hump. Chi-

cago; Jolsl F. Sullivan. Park

Ridge. 111.; Sheridan Undenvood.

Gary. Indiana; J. W. Van Kirk.

Colo. Springs: Glenn Van Schoons-

veld, Denver; and George W.
Wolf, Colo. Springs.

SIGMA CHI's new pledges are

Ronald B. Aggeson, Ft. Morgan.

Colo.; Joe Brookshire, Commerce,

Texas; John J. Daly Jr,. Wayne,

Pa.; Thomas Ferguson. Ft. Mor-

gon. Colo.; Richard Graham,

Englewood, Colo.; John C. Jeu-

rink. Denver; Jack B. Keyle. Colo-

rado Springs: Henry C. Klingman.

Buffalo, N. Y.; Harold R. La

Porte, Los Angeles, Calif,: L. D.

Mahan. Colorado Springs: Charles

Morrow. Colorado Springs; Paul

R. Remaley, Portland. Ore.;

Charles L. R o p e r. Colorado

Springs; Edwin E. Scott, Portland.

Ore.: Herbert Siebert. Colorado

Springs: John Steele, Namba,

Idaho: Glenn K. Williams, Ral-

ston, Nebraska: Ben Wendelken,

Colorado Springs; and William R.

Zinky from Colorado Springs.

Hours Announced for

Campus Chow Halls

Beginning this semester, most of

the men students at Colorado Col-

lege who are not eating at frat-

ernity houses, will eat either at

Cossitt Hall or at Unnox House.

Mrs Ruth Fisher, who was diet-

ician last year for the V-12 unit

here, will be manager of Cossitt.

She has announced that the- cafe-

teria is open to all students and

faculty members at C.C.

"The meals are served practi-

cally at cost and will fit into any-

one's budget. We are having piml-

ed books of tickets that the stud-

ents may buy. The tickets will be

taken from the books when meals

are bought will and will be used

in place of money. We expect the

Independent Women

to Meet Monday

Independent women will have

their first meeting, a musical frro-

oram. Monday night. September

30 at 7;30 in Lennox. Featured

on
'

the program will be Marge

Koptman. Joan Bass. Helen Beall.

and Skipp. the gal with "the blues

in the night" voice.

With 187 Independents and

stray Greeks on the campus, the or-

ganization has already planned such

activities as . a winter and spring

formal, picnics, and is lining up ex-

cellent speakers and programs for

the year.
, , , j

During the past week the Inde-

pendents were in charge of the

AWS buffet supper at Bemis Sat-

urday night, and helped with the

QA picnic Sunday afternoon.

The new officers for the year

are June Maurer. president: Mar-

jorie Kopfman, vice president: Car-

men Brownlee, treasurer: Sally Lit-

lell secretary ; Marian Spear, social

chairman; Dusty Krause, publicity

chairman: and Mixie Kitazakl. alll-

letic chairman.

The group meets every two weeks

at Lennox on Monday, .^

Lunch hours in Lennox (for

women) have been changed

from 12;15 to 12:30,

Intramural Meeting
To Be Held Oct. 3rd

Intramural sports will soon be

going strong again as the first nor-

mal post war college year gets

underway. The fraternities are ap-

proaching pre-war strength, and

should be represented by strong

touch football teams this fall. The
Independents will have two teams

in the league, which should also

have plenty of power.

Coach Cheddy Thompson, who

is in charge of intramural activities

this year, has called a meeting of

inlra-mural representatives for 8:00

p. m. next Thursday evening. This

group will arrange the schedule and

decide upon the rules at that time.

The meeting will be held in Coach

Thompson's office in Cossitt Hall.

The dale for the opening games

has been tentatively set for the

morning of Saturday. October 5th.

books to begin arriving next week,"

Mrs. Fisher said.

The cafeteria is open on week-

days from 7:30 to 8:00 for break-

fast, I I :45 to 1 :00 at noon, and

from 5:45 to 6:30 for supper. On
Sundays, the hours are 8 :00 to

9 :00 in the morning, I 2 :00 to I :00

for dinner and from 5:30 to 6:00

for supper. The cafeteria will also

be open throughout the day for

short orders. At present, from 100

to 200 students are being served

at each meal, but plans are. being

made to increase the capacity to

250.

Lennox House, under Mrs. bow-

ler, serves regular meals only to

the- coeds living in Gregg Hall and

in Howbert House at the follow-

ing hours: 7:00 for breakfast,

12:30 for lunch and 6:30 for

supper. On Sundays, only one

meal is served at I :00 P. M. The
Lennox Grill is open from 9:00

A. M. to 2:30 P. M. and from

3:30 P. M. to 10:00 P, M. for

short orders only.

Everything tor the table.

You wil find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all houscbold items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1S28 N. Tejon

and

ocktail cM)ounge

Always The Best

Only $3.50

Printing 6-
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Summer Festival Boosts

CC Fine Arts Reputation
During the eight week music festival this summer. Colorado College

hit a new high in the world of fine arts. Fifteen concerts, and nineteen

broadcasts were played to record breaking audiences. Many times those

who arrived at the last moment found the theatre in the Fine Arts Center

completely filled, with no available standing room.

The administration of Colorado College announced that the choral

music ser\'ice held in Shove Chapel ——-^ — ™—

-

lighted in both Time Magazine and

the Sunday New York Times.

Joanna Harris opened the festi-

val with four piano solo concerts.

She played all four to capacity

crowds and at the last two con-

certs many had to be turned away.

A tot^l of about 8.000 people

came to concerts given by the Music

Department of Colorado College at

the eight weeks session. It is grati-

fying that a great number of stu-

dents subscribed to the series.

In the fifteen concerts there were

88 compositions performed; 20

works of Bach. 16 works of Mo-

zart and 50 works of American,

European and Russian composers.

Weil known musicians and music

patrons visited the festival from

New York City. Philadelphia.

Washington. Boston. Rochester,

Detroit. Indianapolis, Chicago, At-

lanta Dallas, Oklahoma City.

Seattle. San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

drew the largest audience ever

gathered there. There were 1 200

people there, and more outside that

were unable to gel in the doors.

Perhaps the greatest surprise, of

the summer was the quality and

power of the String Sinfonia per-

power of the String Symphony per-

formances. The group was made up

of players whose ages ranged from

thirteen to firty-nine years, with a

great predominance . of youngsters.

Eleven different states had players

in the Symphony.

This group was able to present

an outstanding performance of

Bach's great and very difficult

work, THE ART of the FUGUE.
The work was presented in threo

different concerts. A selection from

the ART of the FUGUE was used

on a nation-wide broadcast for the

American Broadcasting Company.

This broadcast was so superior that

it drew telegrams and letters from

all over the country, and was high-

PLAYT8IVIE
WHILE YOU ARE IN COLLEGE
RECREATION WILL KEEP
YOU FIT MENTALLY & PHYSICALLY

PROPER SPORTS EQUIPMENT
WILL ADD TO YOUR PLEASURE

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon ^ _"

"Everything for Every Sport

Main 930

DANCE
TONIGHT : .'

!

A
and eve^^) nighi

except SimJaV)

NTLECS
HCTEL

ccppcc eccvc

KIBITZER BAR
^ ,^

opens at II A.M.

TIGERS:
You'll Like

THE FOOD
THE PLACE
THE PEOPLE

The

WHITE STAR
CAFE
WELCOMES YOU

114 South Nevada Avenue
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October 8th Deadline

To Change Classes
The last chance to change or drop

classes has been set for October

6th, Dean H. E. Mathias an-

nounced. Anyone who is dissatisfied

with his schedule must make differ-

ent arrangements before then or he

will not be allowed to change. It

there is anyone who does drop a

course after that time he will auto-

raatiacUy receive a seven, which will

be included in the semester's grades.

All freshmen and sophomores who

wish to make a change must first

see Dean Mathias. Junior and sen-

ior women must see Dean Fauteaux

and the men must see Dean Reid.

Upperclassmen are required to se-

cure the permission of their major

professor m addition to seeing the

cleans.

After the changes have been

O.K.'d they must be reported to the

registrar and treasurer's offices.

FOURTEEN TIGERS SELECTED

"WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS"

Positions Open On
Staff Of NUGGET
The following students have been

appointed to serve on the Business

Staff of the 1947 Nugget: James

Cook, Barbara Van Deventer,

David Pound and Melvin Tucker.

There are still openings for fea-

ture writers, a feature editor, sports

writers and staff personnel to work

on the pages for organizations and

classes.

Anyone interested in doing any

of these jobs is invited to contact

the Editor. Art Cervi, personally

or by leaving application at 1224

North Tejon or at the Nugget

Box, Cutler Hall.

RALLY TONIGHT
Along ivith the old students,

young profs and Fraternity houses,

the old customs are returning to the

campus. Once again, the bobbing

yellow dinks and green hair-ribbons

are gladdening the hearts of the

upper classmen. Most of the Fresh-

men seem to know what to answer

when asked, "What say. Fresh-

man?" And now, the pre-game

rally, the chance to show the foot-

ball team that the entire faculty and

student body are behind them, that

when they go out on the field Sat-

urday, there will be a thousand

voices cheering for them in the

stands.

The rally will start at Perkms

Hall at 7:30 under the guidance

of the Red Lantern and the

Growlers. Coach White will be

there to say a few words as will the

football team and numerous officials

who want to get in the act. After

the meeting at Perkins, there will

be a roaring bonfire in Cossitt Bow

to the accompaniment of the school

songs and cheers.

After the bonfire v^Il come the

snakedance with a maximum amount

of noise, music and students which

will sail doivn Tejon and probably

(unless the authorities have

changed)) end up by thoroughly

jamming all of the traffic in do>vn-

town Colorado Springs.

As in years past, upperclassmen

are urged to attend and Freshmen

are advised to attend replete with

dinks, ribbons and noisemakers, the

more, the better.

MONTANA STATE IS RATED

TOUGH AFTER B. Y. U. WIN
The team that most sports writers in the Rocky Mountain area have

been picking as the potential winner of the Little Five will meet the Tigers

tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 on Washburn Field in a game which ?;hou!d

decide whether it will be the Montana State Bobcats or the Colorado

College Tigers who will be wearing the Little Five football crown when

the final curtain comes down. The Montana State eleven proved thai the

experts weren't far from wrong in ™_~—^

—

their preseason prediction of the

Bobcats' might. Their impressive

victory of 1 3 to 12 over a highly

regarded B.Y.U. Cougar eleven,

makes the Montana team shape up

as the toughest opponent the Tigers

have or probably will face this sea-

son. The Montana State eleven came

from behind in the fourth quarter on

an end around gallop by 2 1 2-pound

Neil Brooks, to put the clincher on

the Bobcat victory. E^Hier in the

game Brooks, a former University

of Washington gridster, reeled off

another 12-yard sprint for the first

Montana score.

Teaming with Neil Brooks in the

Bobcat backfield arc Bob Seellnger.

165-pound back and former Uni-

versity of Wisconsin player, who
handles the pass pitching chores, Al

the left half position the Bobcats

have Bill Nelson, who Coach Clyde

Carpenter regards as his fastest back

and who is used on nearly all ihe

Bobcats quick opening line plays.

Holding down the right half slot is

Gene Miles, heafty speedster, who

played a great game both defensive-

ly and offensively against B.Y.U.

last Saturday at Bozeman.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

2:30 P. M. — Football Game —
Mont3na Slate vs. CC —
Vt/ashburn Field.

5:30 p. M.—Kappa
Hoi -Theta

(Front Row, Left to Right)- Jan Cuiming, Glona Canepa, Mar-

jory Thompson. (Second Row): Enid Turner, June Maurer. Sally

Buckmaster. (Back Row): George Ewonus. Martin Bunker, Joe

Mencin, John Rowland, Bill Haggin. (Not Pictured): Fred Morath,

Constance Stevens, "Curly" Blakely.

The editors of "Who's Who Among Students In American Universities

and Colleges," have announced that fourteen Colorado College students

will be included in the 1946-47 volume. Each of those chosen is a senior

in the college. Those chosen are as follows: Sally Buckmaster, president of

Gregg and Panhellenic representative from Gamma Phi Beta; Gloria Ca-

nepa, former president of both AWS and Ticknor Hall; Janet Cumming,

president of AWS; June Maurer. , „_ .

president of Independent Women:
Constance Stevens, president of

Quadrangle Association; Marjorie

Thompson, treasurer of Q. A., and

former secretary of Howbert house;

Enid Turner, vice-president of

AWS last semester and former pres-

ident of W.A.A. ; Maurice Blakely,

past president of Phi Gamma Del-

ta and formerly of the Marine Air

Corps; Martin Bunker, president of

the ASCC and member of the Navy

Air Corps during the war; George

Ewanus, president of Phi Delta

Theta and Red Lantern, formerly

of the Canadian Air Force; John

Haggin, past president of Sigma

Chi and a Marine lieutenant during

the war; John Howland, president

of Sigma Chi, dean of CC Cheer-

leaders and one-time member of the

8th Air Force overseas; Joseph

Mencin, president of Kappa Sigma

and ex-captain in the 71st Infan-

try; Frederick Morath, editor of

THE TIGER last year and holder

of several scholarshios.

"Who's Who Among——" was

begun in 1934 and has been pub-

lished annually since then. It is a

national basis of recognition for stu-

dents and does not involve politics,

initiation fees or dues. The book

serves as a reference volume of In-

formation on America's foremost

college students.

The selection of the nominees is

made by a faculty committee. The

students are chosen for ch'iracter.

scholarship and leadership in extra

curricular activities and also for

their potential usefulness in the busi-

ness world upon completion of their

schooling.

—Delta Gamma Lodge.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5

4:00 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8

10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Convocation — Speaker. Pres.

Thurston J. Davies — Shove
Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10

10:00 A.M. — Student Assembly
—Perkins Hall.

7:30 P. M.—AWS Board — Len-

nox House.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 12

8:15 P. M.—Football Game —CC
vs. West Texas State—Can-

CONVOCATION
TUESDAY MORNING

9:00 o'clock classes Tues-

day morning will be dis-

missed at 9:30 in order that

all students may be seated by

9:55 when the doors of the

Chapel will be closed. Seating

arrangements will be posted

by Monday. Attendance will

be required. Watch the Bul-

letin Boards for announce-

ments regarding revamping

morning schedule.

In order to squelch the ru-

mor that the student section

will be at one end of the field

The Tiger wants to make it

kno^vn that THE STU-
DENT SECTION WILL
BE ON THE WEST
SIDE OF THE FIELD
AND WILL START AT
THE SOUTH 48-YARD
LINE AND WILL CON-
TINUE NORTH PAST
THE 50 AND SO ON AS
FAR AS REQUIRED.

The husky State line has an abun-

dance of talent, with giant 6 foot

4 inch. John McLcllan, 243-pound
tackle, being the mam pillar of

strength. At the other tackle slot

is Len Larson, acting captain and
former U, of Washington player,

weighing 230 pounds. Next to Lar-

son in the line is Dick Ball, who
played with Larson and Brooks at

the U. of W., weighing 197 lbs.

The rest of the Montana State

line F>ositions are easily filled by

C^ach Carpenter who has a host of

huskies to choose from, including

Ben Auck. George Rumber, 1 90
pounder; Milt Clawtson. also 190

pounds; Ken Card. 195; Jack

Moyle, Jack Davis, Phil Lunday

and Dom Dira. The center spot is

manned with no noticeable weakness

by ponderous Earl Nadeau or big

Charles Masten.

The Tigers will probably start

the same lineup against the Montana
State team that faced the Ft. Hays

team last week. The Tigers will

be giving a weight advantage of

some five to ten pounds to the Bob-

cats.

Joe Brookshire, Dan Goers, John-

ny Ziegler and Guy (Zarstens should

be ready for full time duty come

Saturday, and it goes without saying

that their services are going to be

greatly needed. The Tigers were

fortunate in the bump and bruise

department last week in their game

with Ft. Hays, having suffered no

serious injuries with the exception

of the shaking up of George Kin-

nick.

Coach Hal White will have Jack

(Continued on Page Three)

Cutler Bell Silent

After Victories For

First Time In History

The bell which has been atop

Cutler Hall since the founding of

the College is gone. Cracked early

in the football season in 1945. the

clapper was removed and the befl

placed in a comer of the bell tower

until it could be repaired. War re-

strictions and priorities on metal pre-

vented its repair until ihe end of the

war and until materials were again

plentiful. During the summer, the

Red Lantern Club made numerous

efforts to get it repaired.

Then after the victory of the Ti-

gers over Peru Saturday night, Sept.

21, a number of boys attempted to

ring the bell and knocked it out of

the lower. It fell on ihc roof of

Culler Hall, knocked off a concrete

slab valued between oi»e and two

hundred dollars, and landed on the

sidewalk below smashed to pieces.

Mr. Juan Reid, Advisor lo Men. an-

nounced the bell may be replaced

sometime in the future.

The bell, which had been in its

position since long before any of the

present faculty arrived at CC had

many traditions, II was rung after

all victories of the football teams,

although not after any of the other

sporting events. It was always a

great honor lo be allowed to ring

it and there were many fights be-

tween the fraternities after ihe games

lo decide who would ring il. Hnal-

ly the fights became so serious that

(Cu>,Uiuic.l ..n r.ii^v Tlirce)

Leads Chosen For

Coming Production

Mr. Tyrce, director of the stu-

dent players organization, wishes

to thank all the students who turn-

ed out for the play cast tryouts.

The spirit in our student body has

cerlainly proven itself in the field

of dramatics. As yet, there are

still quite a few "bit" parts that

remain open, but the main casting

has been completed. The cast for

"She Stoops to Conquer" is as

follows:

Mr. Hardcastie _.. Leslie Goss

Kate .' _„ Jacky Burkey

Hastings Pete Buchan

Marlow Dick Graham
Tony .- -. - -- Glen Williams

The main cast of the play is not

all that is lo be considered by a

long way. The back stage "cast"

is just as important as the people

that appear before the footlights.

The success of any play depends

ufwn the harmony of the backstage

crew. For this particular play,

students from all classes under Mr.

Tyree. are volunteering. Backstage

managers, publicity chairman, prop

men, stage setters, all of these jobs

make up the backbone of the play.

Anyone who is not enrolled in Mr.

Tyree's classes, but is interested m
work of this sort, is asked to con-

tact Mr. Tyree at the eariiest pos-

sible date. From the looks of the

fine cast that has been selected

for this play, it is bound to be a

big success when presented in late

November.
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Policy Revisited

Last week in the statement of policy we 'n1"«°"f^^ '^^^^„^|j

^-:,^^^e^^;:^:e ^7=^S?it;-
seems that perhaps we didn't make it quite clear ,ust how wel

""
S:S^tSl;r'^tr:!^::^ir o, the men <,n rt^cam^

hrie beneath those of Yank. Stars and S'npes or The Leather

neck even here you may air your grievences to the public^

it^e editor^ correspondence ever reaches sufficient vol-

ume " Spfanned to inau'gerate a
'f"^ '°

"j^/^'t; ofThe
In your letters it is not necessary to reflect the policy of the

Jigger, or as a matter of fact to be aware that it has a pohcj^

This column will print your beefs (w.thm reason and 'he laws

of decency) do it^ best to answer your questions, and should

"our comprint be iustified, try to help right the wrong. We can

not of course promise to do any of these things, we will do our

"'inevitably the criticism that the Tiger limits itself to one

clique will come, and probably the criticism will be justified if

the staff writes, edits and probably reads the paper alone. 1 he

staff however well informed, knows only a small part ot tne

student body, and sooner or later in desperation begins to write

about the people they know every week. The Tiger will be as

representative as its contributers. it will be more interesting it

it represents the students.

The qualifications for contribution are simple. If you have

an editorial, a letter, a story, send it to the Editor, Tiger, Colo-

rado College, or put it in box 3 in Cutler, or we suppose even

wrap it around a bottle of beer and throw it at Udick. The scope

is unlimited, beefs, comment on the national situation, the in-

ternational situation, ,as long as it is coherent and pertinent we

can use it.
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GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommers Mkt. Co.
226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Flowers For

That

Certain Someone

PIKES PEAK
FLORAL CO.

110 N. Tejon

Phone Main 509

CLOTHES
For

College

Men

LEES
206 North Tejon

NEVADA GRILL
1328. Nevada Ave.

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Just Good Food
Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured

By The Amount You Spend

Does It <^
Matter •

Having found that TH signified

Tenney Hall, and having found thai

it is what was once San Luis school.

we are again ready to look at cam-

pus life with a clear unclouded brow.

In our wanderings over to the ad-

ministration building we find m the

middle of a large clearing a flag

pole with several animals crouched

around the base, looking just as

much like Tigers as they ever did.

This is all well, and quite in keep-

ing with what we remembered, but

slightly south of the flag pole there

seems to be a large megaphone, the

significance of which somehow es-

capes us. From usually reliable

sources we learned that during the

occupation some member of the mil-

itary was wont to come out at odd

hours and blow a bugle through the

thing. This seems improbable now,

but still the megaphone stands there

hopefully, either forgotten or kept

by some one who has no faith in

UNO.
,

To continue our criticism on the

campus, we have Colorado College s

answer to ancient Rome. The Cos-

sitt Coloseum. Here among a set-

ting neariy as picturesque as that ot

the ancients the student body, even

as the Romans, \vill gather to urge

its team to victory. The difference

being that when the Romans used

their Coloseum it had not yet begun

to crumble.

Also on the subject of the coming

football game, isn't it nice to be

home at Washburn again? Once

more the students will be close to

the football game.

Not ordinarily being one to criti-

cize the grammar of others, we feel

this would be the time to make an

exception. The exception, we wish

it noted, is to the grammar only, not

to the spirit of the article. In pre-

senting the pohcy of the Tiger.

Udick, Editor in Chief of this en-

terprise, made the statement that the

Tiger intended to give the completes!

possible coverage of campus news.

Mr. Webster gives no comparaUve

or superlative for complete and °ur

personal opinion is that if he did he

would lean toward possibly more

and most complete, however Udick

was nothing but right in theory. In

the future we want it understood

that we are the only paper in the

vicinity to give complelest coverage

ot north Colorado Springs.

Note on Family Life . . .
The

long awaited occupancy of the quon-

set huts has begun. The first fami-

lies moved in Tuesday, and the in-

flux is expected to continue^ The

village has been named Tiger Town,

a title that won out over Green

Gables. We can't imagine why.

SCHIACER TO GIVE
MASTER'S RECITAL

On Sunday afternoon at 4:00

o'clock in Shove Chapel, Lois Schia-

ger. organist, will give her Master's

recital. The public and students of

the college are cordially invited to

attend.

Lois graduated from Colorado

College last February and Is expect-

ing to receive her Master of Arts

degree In October of this year.

After her recital, she will go to a

posirion as Chairman of Music at

the Trinity Lutheran Church and

teacher at Thief River Falls, Minn.

While at Colorado College. Lois

Schiager has been president of the

Euterpe Music Club, assistant di-

rector of the college band, and as-

sistant conductor to Dr. Antonia

Brico for the opera, Hansel and

Gretel.

Her complete program follows

:

I'raeludlum John Bull

Prelude, Puguo and Chaconne
Dlderlck Buxtehude
II

Fueue in E-Flat Major (St. Anne s>

Sixth Sonata ..

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line oE fresh meats, Emits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash - -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

5lXtn aOIIULH,
Chorale and Variations
Fuga
Finals

.Mendelssohn

HARRIS FALL PLANS
The winter season of perform-

ances for Roy Harris, composer in

residence at Colorado College, will

open this year in Boston, on Novem-

ber i St and 2nd when Dr. Serge

Koussevitsky will conduct the Boston

Symphony in the world premiere of

Harris' new orchestral work, "Cele-

bration." This work was commis-

sioned by Carl Fischer, Inc., lo be

written as a set of variations in cele-

bration of the fiftieth birthday of

Dr. Howard Hanson, Director of

the Eastman School of Music.

Harris also has been commis-

sioned by the Denver Symphony to

write a two-piano concerto which

will be performed by Johana Harris

and Max Lanner of the music de-

partment of Colorado College. Sol

Caston will direct the world premiere

of this work with the Denver Sym-

phony in January.

September Victor Record release

of Harris' SolHoqm) and Dance

played by the famous English Vio-

list, William Primrose, and our

gifted Johana Harris.

Chorale HI Cesar Franck
Gargoyles (Toccata Grotesque) ^...

* ^ Garth Edmundson
Froin Impressions Gothlgues.
Symphony H for organ.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP

BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

iililllllllll

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

c/se

Sma/s/f/ec/ ^p

U/cnb/i /;(yK/ //y -/vhe Of/s

/nak-i/p. /t kai/es your

^ry, parc/7ec/sh'r? /c;o/:/rJi^

Clear? a/7c/sof&'. .

.

jasf-r/^^trfor^/ss/rf/

»|°° »«<.
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21 NEW FACULTY

MEMBERS ADDED
During the coming year, there

will be twenty-one new faculty

members. These new professors have

been engaged because of this year's

record enrollment and to fill several

vacancies on the Colorado College

teaching staff. Eight of the new
faculty members will teach only

part time while the rest will be on

a full schedule-

Lewis B. Curtis, A.B., A.M.,
will serve here as visiting professor

in political science for one year.

He received his A.M. at London
University and was formerly head

of the history department at State

Teacher's College, Oneonta, New
York from 1933-1945.

Virginia Wolf, A.B.. will be

the new director of physical edu-

cation for women. She has a back-

ground in all sports and interests

in related activities. She will be as-

sisted by another new staff mem-

ber. Margaret Gilbert, A.A. The
new counselor for women's activi-

ties this year will be Marjorie

Mayer, A.B., A.M.
As a Latin and Greek instruc-

tor Stephanie Jakimowitz, A.B.,

A.M., Ph.D., comes to C.C. from

the Institute of Advanced Study

at Princeton University. Miss Jaki-

mowitz is a Phi Beta Kappa,^ an

Eta Sigme Phi and has received

scholarships to Hunter College and

to Cornell.

New on the staff also is Mrs.

Leila Mosier, nurse for the women's

residence halls. During the war she

served in England as a member

of the Army Nurse Corp.

A C.C. grad who was president

of the student body in his senior

year is Lloyd Womer. A.B., A.M..

Ph.D., new Instructor in history.

A member of Beta Theta Pi and

a letterman, Worner. in 1932, was

elected permanent' president of his

class.

In the geology department there

are two new teachers, Richard M.

Pearl and Clark Millison. Mr.

Millison, A.B.. A.M., was a form-

er consulting geologist in Tulsa,

Oklahoma. He also worked a few

years for several major oil com-

panies. Mr. Pearl, A.B.. A.M.,

was recently discharged' from the

army. Before the war he taught

geology and minerology.

WiUiam Roberts, A.B., A.M.

new modem language instructor

has written several publications in

his field. Since August 1945 he

served as assistant naval attache to

Paraguay.
Elizabeth Waters from Santa

Fe. New Mexico, instructor in

dance, has been with Hanya Holm

for six years. At Bennington Col-

lege, Vermont, she served as Miss

Holm's assistant. She has toumed

with Perry-Mansfield and studied

1 with Ruth St. Dennis. She had

her ov/n company and has danced

in Canada and Mexico. She has

been at Monticello the past two

WHERE IS THE
WOMEN'S PLACE?
A very serious and thought-dis-

turbing question has been answered

for the readers of this pubUcation.

With the reveahng results of a poll

which was taken, comes the reali-

zation that the women's place is

on the land, .on the sea and in the

air. Here are the momentous re-

sults:

Do you believe that girls should

plan a career other than homemak-

ing?

Girls—88 percent yes, 4 per-

cent undecided.

Boys—55.5 percent yes, 23.5

percent no, 21 percent undecided.

Combined—74 pjercent yes, 1 3

percent no 1 3 percent undecided.

The poll was taken by the In-

stitute of Student Opinion in I .-

265 colleges and universities, with

59,992 students voting.

* TIGER DISTRIBUTION
The TIGER announces that dis-

tribution points for this paper are at

Palmer Hall. BemJs and Lennox

Houses. The TIGER will appear

every Friday morning.

In the past a free copy of the

TIGER has been sent by the Col-

lege to the parents of the students at

CC. This practice has been discon-

tinued. In the future the paper will

be free to students only. Subscrip-

tion prices will be one dollar. See

Eaton Smith, business manager of

the TIGER.

time assistant to the Registrar and

on Football Team, C.C. graduate;

Thomas Wynn Ross part time In-

structor in English, C.C. graduate;

Charles J. Simon. Lecturer in Law;

John K. Sullivan, A.B., Instruc-

tor in Chemistry, J. Ver Lee, Lec-

turer on Community Recreation.

Dr. Max Lanner of New York

and Vienna joined the music faculty

this Fall. He is a graduate of the

New Conservatory of Music in Vi-

enna and received his Ph.D. in

Musicology at the University of

Vienna. Dr. Lanner came to the

United Stales in 1939 to become

concert accompanist to Erica Morini.

Nathan Milstein. and Grace Moore^

He will teach piano, recital, and

Solfege at Colorado College.

John D. Fundingsland will be in

charge of the band at Colorado Col-

lege as well as a teacher of public

school music and band instrumenU.

Mr. Fundingsland received his M.A.

degree from Northwestern Univers-

ity in Public School Music.

Tigers To Battle

Bobcats Tomorrow
(Continued from Page One)

Whetstone. Johnny Steele. Bill

Smith, Dick Day. Fritz Minuth and

Hal French ready to go Saturday

afternoon in what should prove con-

clusively how the Tiger backfield

looks against a fast heavy line.

The Tigers line got a real work-

out against the swift low charging

Hays team, and showed that they

will be able to make the holes for

the Tiger back when the call is given

for light. Blagg. Overman, Vie-

brock, Carstens, Latch Uja, and

Watson will probably be given the

call to start the Montana State game.

with Johnny Haggin. Glenn Van
Schooneveld, Joe Mencin. Bob

Hoag. Nonvood. Herb Vandemoer

and La Porte as certain substitutes.

The same conservative running

plays will probably be the order ol

the day, as long as Smith and Min-

uth are quarterbacking, but expect

to see Billy taking to the air if the

Bobcat line proves too repellent.

In the kicking department Coach

Hal White may have to turn to Hal

French, Jack Whetstone or Johnny

Ziegler for long kicks if the Tigers

find themselves in a hole. French

and Ziegler both have a reputation

for their booming kicks and mav

save the Tigers from some possible

touchdown threats if the Bobcat

breath gets too warm.

Cossitt Commons
Mrs. Fisher's Cafeteria came in

for its share of publicity in a routine

announcement of feeding hours on

the campus last week, but in view

of the overpowering* personality of

Mrs. F. it seems logical to go a

little deeper into what happens at

Cossitt Commons, as it is called,

possibly indifference to Harvard.

Two facts seem to need stressing.

The cafeteria is not a men's dining

hall, it is an all school cafeteria. If

the food at Bemis begins to cloy, the

food at the Commons is at least dif-

ferent. The cafeteria does not limit

itself to meals, it is open for snacks

until six thirty every day. When
they don't have chapel and Lennox

is crowded, and all you wanted was

a cup of coffee anyway, you can

get that and a roll too from Mrs. F.

for a reasonable sum. Should popu-

lar demand be great enough the

management will even put in a line

of ice cream cones.

Also from Mrs. Fisher comes the

word that she is looking for reliable

student help. She did not further

describe the sort of help she wanted.

Should any reliable student want

steady employment, in clean tasteful

surroundings (after the period ol

the early American Anny mess hall)

he can contact Mrs. Fisher.

INDEPENDENT MEN
ORGANIZE OCT. 7

Jack P. Hudnall. acting Inde-

pendent Men's Representative, has

announced that the first meeting of

the Independent Men will be held

Monday night, October 7. 1946

at 7:30 at Perkms Hall.

Plans will be discussed to build

up the group into the well organized

status it held in the past.

* WOLLMAN TO SPEAK

Professor N. Wollman will speak

on "Planned vs. Unplanned Econ-

omy" Sunday evening. October 6th

at 7 -.00 o'clock at Gregg Memonal

Library. The location is 20 East

St. Vrain. He is speaking before

the Tri C organization which is

college age group of the Congrega-

tional church. Pubhc is invited.

* RALLY TONIGHT

Cutler Bell Silent

(Continued from Page One)

privilege of ringing it was as-

signed in order to the fraternities

by the administration.

In 1931 when the coed won

equal representation in the college

elections they took over the bell tow-

er and beat off all male attempts to

recapture it for several hours.

On the night before the homecom-

ing games the opposing teams would

attempt to tear up the campus, and

the freshmen would be sent out m

small patrols to guard agamst any

such activity. On finding anythnig

amiss, they would arouse the coflege

to the defense by loudly ringing the

bell. If the evening was particularly

dull or the opposing team did not

show up they would often ring the

bell iust to create a little excitement.

Although the bell can not be im-

mediately replaced because of maii-

power and material shortages, work

ij being done on the tower.

There will be a mcctiivg

of the Growlers club

Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. at

Lennox House. All mem-
bers and former members
should be there.

cotttures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

years.

New the men's physical edu-

cation department is Cyril "Ched-

dy" Thompson, Ph.B.. who is to

be the hockey coach.

The part-rime instructors are as

follows: F. Martin Brown, lectur-

er in geography; Alun Edwards,

part-time instructor in Biology; a

C.C. graduate; Charles W. Good-

night part-rime instructor assistant

in Athletics and P. E. for Men.

CC graduate; F. G. Minuth, part

Tigers:

For TTiat Needed

Repair Service

See

mck.
115 N. Nevada

rJ^'"^"""^.

GAZETTE^^IELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

TIGERS:

You'll Like

THE FOOD
THE PLACE
THE PEOPLE

The

WHITE STAR
CAFE
WELCOMES YOU

114 South Nevada Avenue

)ifisdL£/IP£Rf
COLORADO COLLEGE

Signet School Belts

Designed and Bujit to "Take it."

See the patented McKEAN
"Safety Signet" . . . Built in ai

part ot the Belt. Wear if as a

Signet or Dress Belt.

Signets are individuall'/ cast in

lifetime Bronze.

Beautifclly tailored . . . Hand-

Polished.

Belts—oversize, heovy. Genuine

Bridle Leather.

FOR SME
EXaUSIVELY BY

Colorado Clothing Co.

21 S. Tejon St
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G. Phis Initiate

22 Neiv Pledges

Monday night. Alpha Phi chap-

ter of Gamma Phi Beta will for-

mally pledge, in Shove Chapel,

twenty-two girls who are as fol-

lows:

Elizabeth Apeland from Wau-

kegan 111.; Norma Bartizal, Glen

Ellyn,' 111.; Prudence Boutin. Min-

neapolis, Minn. ; Mary Catlelt, Col-

orado Springs; Jessica Chalfant,

Washington, Pa.; Jeanne Chand-

ler. Oak Park, III. : Patricia Cham-

bers. Colorado Springs; Jeanne

Cooper, Evergreen, Colo.; Jean

Ham River Forest, III. ; Betty Jane

Hanger, Synwd, Pa.; Peggy

Hatch, Pacific Palisades, Cahf,;

Patricia Hill. Waukegan, 111.
;
Pa-

tricia Martin, Los Angeles, Calif.;

Mary Helen Morrow, Colorado

Springs; Jeanne Ramsay, Chicago,

111.; Mary Reddick. Rollmg Hills,

Calif.; Lavon Rouse, Chicago, 111.;

Helen Stevenson, Oberlin, O.

;

Phyllis Traeger. Auburn, Wash.;

Marjorie Walker, Niagara Kails,

N. Y.; and Carol Weigen, Chi-

cago.

Following the ceremony, dessert

will be served at the lodge in honor

of the pledges and Mrs. Uuise

Wyatt, Province Director.

NotUuuf. But Qood

The CC football team has cer-

tainly proved to be a really fine or-

ganization. We're all very proud of

you all, fellas.

Still very original and full ol

fun. Mogley and Crowder.

Can't help noticing those lovely

sweaters you knit, Anne Payne.

And that bubbling laughter of

yours, Jane Wilson.

Can't help observing {in fact the

dazzle is still burning in our eyes)

the diamond on Jane Pike's' third

finger left hand.

Heloise Jones looks very pert m
all the various hair styles she tries.

Couldn't help but see the TWO
flash bulbs that Beta-boy Clamp

"accidently" released at one of the

pigskin games.
, , , ,,

Looking at each other fondly,

Betsy Gilbert and Art Cervi,

Notice Jack Hudnall's broad

shoulders.

We're glad to see so many fa-

miliar faces. Yep, school is oft with

a bang I

Looking around we see, the two

blondes, Shelia Evans and Peter

Dodge, Bob Larson and Louise

Sargent, George Hoffmeislei* and

Kitty Catletl, Tom Claffey and

Dotlie Kempshall. Eaton Smith and

his ads for the Tiger, Donn and

Bev Vomholt, Hugh and Pns-

cella Connell, Lee Baker and

Jeanne EUinwood, and diminutive

Johnny Kukendall and Johnny

Howland.
Laugh of the Week: Dorothy

Stroup in Shakespeare class, not be-

ing able to decide whether her name

is Strong or Stroup.

Department of Nonsense; Three

OF THE WEEK

Lucretia Doble is her whole name,

but she is known by her many

friends as "Lu." She hails from

New Rochelle, N, Y.. where she

modeled clothes for various photo-

graphers and department stores,

such as Lord and Taylor's, since

she was eleven years old.

This year Lu is a sophomore and

Intends to major in art. She is a

Fillips In

Fashion
Sweaters, woolen skirts and

dresses are a sure sign that fall is

here. Nancy Roberts looked awful-

ly cute the other day in a black

short-sleeved sweater teamed with a

black and white checked skirt. Sally

Buckmaster has a very lovely and

useful ensemble consisting of a green

plaid blouse, skirt and pedal push-

ers. Lydia Filonowicz looks real

nice in her gray pin striped sport

dress. Have you seen Mary Red-

dick's beautiful white formal? Pat

Middlekamp wears the color pale

blue very well.

-In the always looking chic di-

vision this week are Connie Stevens,

Helen Holmes, Donna Aleshire and

Bobby McPherson.

Delta Gamma Formal

Beta Delta chapter of Delta

Gamma will have a formal dance,

Saturday night. October 5th. at the

Delta Gamma sorority house. The

time for this affair will be 8:30

p, m. until 12:00 p. m.

Buzz Bees Sessions

Sponsored By AWS
Buzz Bees, informal get-ac-

quainted sessions for freshman woni-

en sponsored by AWS, will begin

next Wednesday night, October 9.

There will be eight parties, one

each week, and each freshman girl

will attend one party.

Informal discussions of campus

activities and organizations, dating,

and the place and need for fresh-

man on the campus will be led by

the following upperclassmen :
Bettie

Lou Smith. Dotde Kempshall.

Helen Holmes, Joanne Richards,

Connie Stevens, Shirley Foster,

Turza Briscoe, and June Maurer.

D. G.'s ENTERTAIN
NATIONAL OFFICERS

The active chapter of Delta

Gamma sorority entertained at a

tea Tuesday afternoon, at the

lodge, honormg their visiting na-

tional officers. They are Mrs, J.

W. Bingham, National President,

Mrs. W, K, Holsinger, National

Vice-President and Miss Virginia

Brand, Province Secretary of

Delta Gamma.

AWS To Hold

Assembly Oct. 10

Attention women students! An
election will be held October 10

for the office of secretary of the

Associated Women Students. This

election will be part of an assembly

featuring freshman talent and spon-

sored by AWS. Candidates are

Mary Lou Parker and Kathy

Lockwood. All women students

are members of AWS,—Come and

vote for your secretary.

lu Dofcle

first hand at making signs, some of

which you may have seen in Len-

nox and Bemis,

Last Spring she modeled in the

Panhellenic and Kappa Kappa

Gamma fashion shows. She was on

the social committee of her first

pledge class and was the Cub Club

representative from Mowbert.

In sixty words or less: "I came

to CC because—I love the moun-

tains and also I preferred a small

school"—unquote, Lu.

Tennis, horseback nding, skiing,

swimming, and ping pong, are just

a few of her interests. Others in-

clude a certain Beta pledge, who,

incidentally occupies most of her

time. She says she is partial to blue,

which may have influenced her

choice of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sorority, whose colors are blue and

blue,

novice co-eds taking in, on ringside

seats 9. 1 and 1 I . the Blimp-Angel

tangle (you can overdo this liberal

education system) ; the Kappas re-

turning the Phi Delt Milk Can tro-

phy. Red Seasons and Ralph To-

wey hiding from the press, especially

Kilroy and henchmen; three yellow

dinky wearers conversation, "Aw,

don't go to Bengal, only upperclass-

men live there ; Patty Kimbal nam-

ing her pet mouse Sandy P. Rat

after her absent ex-Marine campus-

ite Sandy Pratt. Look't who's with

who: Bill MacFarland and Marge

Denis, Betty Sue Kurie and John

Hall, Jean Dudly and Tom Fergu-

son, Polly Preston and Les Goss

holding up the walls at the recent

Kappa open house.

Yum Yum Sandwiches

Nothing but

"GOOD FOR YOU"

Delivered Every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday

Satisfy Your Tummy—Buy a Yummy

-wHw

matCd
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS .^

Campus Favorites

from the College Shop

:^~^"1
\ M

^^^
1 ^ \-

Booked for learning ... the popular POP
JACKETS (those keen monogrammed blazers)

Cut from 100% pure wool in ten wonderful colors,

and piped in gleaming white. Monogramed with

three initials, or your sorority or school letters

518.75

Plain wool skirts $7.95

College Shop
Second Floor

Chalk this up as lesson No. 1. . you'll need lots

of skirts and sweaters. Smart all wool clan plain

skirts *-95

A college major, for any girl, a wool turtle neck

Sweaters -~ ?^-^^
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Elmer's
Tune

Elmers tune is designed lo in-

clude the highlights of all sports

in and around Colorado College.

Its prime function is to broaden the

scope of our athletic program in the

eyes of the students and to create

school interest and spirit in all the

separate fields of activity.

EAGER BEAVERS. George

Malore already training for next

spring and track. Ronny Newson

and Glenn Turner locking horns in

pre-season tennis duels. Coach Juan

Reid's Basketball squad out sharp-

ening up the eye and toughwiing up

the feet. Incjdently, Juan has 1 I

returning lettermen and a host of

new talent reporting for practice

October 1 4th. Combining the ex-

perienced Has-Beens with new

blood should produce a fine ball

dub to tackle one of the toughest

schedules Colorado College has ever

had.

Miss Colorado. 1 946, won a

new title recently by becoming Mrs.

Joe Williams, baseball player on

the Tiger lineup last year. Con-

gratulations to you both. With the

return of Tutton, Roswell, and

Roy; members of the National Co-

champions hockey team of 41-42

to strengthen the remainder of last

year's squad and eight new fresh-

men, fresh from Canada, to add

hustle ; gives Colorado College's

Hockey fans a cheery outlook on the

coming season. A tentative practice

date has been set as the last week

in October.

Several riding fans have been

following the bridle trails since the

opening of school. Bobby McPher-

son and Double E. Miller toured

the Garden of the Gods in fast

canter but lacked the usual crowd

to make it a fast afternoon. It seems

to be the general concensus of al!

horse lovers that a couple rTding

clubs should be organized here at

school to have scheduled programs

and rides. Any suggestions? The

Municiple Golf Links have been

invaded of late by a plentiful supply

of Tiger talent. Several impressive

scores have been turned in by Joe

Brook shire, Ronny Aggson, and

several less talented boys. By the

way, the Patty Jewitt Club is of-

fering a very reasonable membership

to College students.

Rumor has it that Montana State,

confident after a smart upset of

BYU last week, doesn't think much

of our Tigers nor our chances Sat-

urday afternoon. If they had seen

The Tiger workout Tuesday night,

fhey would think twice before pass-

ing judgement. Johnny Ziegler, an

addition to our twice triumphant

Tigers. looked like the old Johnny

Ziegler of 1943. We will see Mon-

tana State Saturday, hope to see

the stands full giving the boys the

following they deserve.

TIGERS DRUB HAYS BY 15-0 SCORE
Minuth's Interceptions Keep

Hays From Two Possible Scores

RALLY TONIGHT *

The quarterbacking of Billy Smith

and ^ritz Minuth made the differ-

ence in winning or losing in last

Saturday's game against Ft. Hays.

The Hays line and backfield weight

averages were almost identical with

that of the Tigers ; the line and back-

field play of both teams was on a

par, and for the first quarter it

looked like the two teams would go

all the way to the finish, slugging

it out to a 0-0 tie. Bui in the first

three minutes of the second quarter

the Smith strategy and the Tiger

line began to crack the Ft. Hays
line, and when the Tigers got John-

ny Steele free he jolted through to

pay dirt for the first T-D. The fast

Hays line roared in to block the

Steele kick and the score stood, 6-0.

Ray Huffman. Hays back made

the evening's longest gain when he

crashed the Tiger hne, slipped away

from the line backers, and out raced

the Tiger secondary lo the Bengal

seven, before he was pulled down

by Guy Carstens from the rear, in

a dash that was more spectacular

than Huffman's considering the fact

that Guy has just partially recov-

ered from an ankle injury and weighs

205 pounds.

On their own seven, and the ball

in possession of the Hays eleven the

Tigers made their first goal line

stand of the season, and held the

Hays teams for four down, relin-

quishing but 3 yards. It was Min-

uth's interception of a Hays pass

that finally gained the Tigers pos-

session of the ball.

The Tigers found the Ft. Hays

line hard to crack and were forced

to punt, -vvith Hal French getting off

a skyrocketing 60-yarder. just min-

utes before the half ended.

The second half started off like

the first quarter with both teariis

displaying the same drive and spirij,

but failing to penetrate the other's

line for any appreciable yardage.

Dick Day and John Steele were

sent by Smith for gains through the

line at the closing of the third quar-

ter and it looked like the Tigers

might be on the march, but a Whet-

stone pass to Walt Viebrock was

declared illegal, and the Tigers were

penalized 15 yards. The Bengals

were again forced to kick.

With Carstens, Overman. Blagg.

Latch and Viebrock combinmg

forces the Bengals took over the ball

and marched to the Hays 6-yard

strip, the march started off when

Billy hit Joe Mencin with a 1
5-yard

pass foUbwed by a series of Ime

smashes by Dick Day. Whetstone

and Fryer. On the Hays 6 the

Tiger machine stalled and Smith

had Steele try a field goal which

was good for 3 points.

With about 1 minutes left to

play Coach Hal White substituted

more freely and the Tigers with

Fritz quarterbacking, scored another

T.D. when a Minuth to Fryer end
around sweep from the Hays 1

6

paid off for 6 points. Blagg missed

the conversion try; 15-0.

A last quarter series of Hays runs

and passes put the seemingly un-

daunted Hays eleven in Tiger
touchdown territory again, and had

it not been for another interception

of a Hays pass by Fritz Minuth
the Tigers of Hays, Kansas, might

have posted a 6 or 7 points on the

score board.

The closing seconds saw the Ti-

gers in possession of the ball, trying

to "keep the ball till the whistle

blows' 'tactics by using one running

play after another.

Touch Football To

Start Next Friday

The Intramural football season

although slightly delayed, will com-

mence next week with an array of

eight learns making their appearance

in what should prove lo be four

good games. The opening tiffs will

see Hagerman Hall and the Town
team at Coburn Field, north of

Cobum Library, The Phi Dells

will open with a game against the

Kappa Sigs on Stewart Field. These

two games will both start at 4:00

P. M., Friday. October lllh. The
nest day. al 10:00 A.M.. four

Squad members include, Tait,

heodorc. Van Kirk, Pearson, Craig-

head, Maloney, Lamb, Kennedy,

Utt. Morrison, Dines, Baxter. Cole.

Haggarl, Mills, Green, Namesncck,

Hootman, Baird, Holman. Davis,

Kallelis, Kalans, Fellman, Hall. Ju-

rink. Garrison. Facella, Frolicher.

Carr, Lawson. Skikuma. Alderman,

LaClair, Claffey and Slodder.

"B" Football Squad

Getting Into Shape

Unheralded and virtually un-

known except by the players, Colo-

rado College's "B" football squad

began practice last week with 35

aspirants working out under the tute-

lage of Coach Bill Storey.

With more than a week of prac-

tice now under their belts, the team

is being primed by Coach Storey for

their first game, against Camp Car-

son, to be played here at Washburn

Field, Saturday, October 12.

Tentative plans include tilts \vith

the 15th AAF, Pueblo Junior Col-

lege, and the "B" squads of Colo-

rado Univ., Denver Univ., and

Greeley State.

Whenever possible the games will

be played here while the varsity is

away from home.

Featuring

Expert Shoe Rebuflding

And Shining

COLLEGE
SHOE
SHOE

829 N. Tejon

Phone Main 1432-J

Meet at

MURRAY s
JEWELRY & STATIONERY WITH COLLEGE SEAL

Across From Campus

We specialize

in corsages

*

Paul's Flowers
ilorifers of dislinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

This Week C. C. vs. Montana State

THE

METROPOLE
Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colormdo Juat East of Tejoo

more teams will play opening games,

with the Sigma Chis opposing Jack-

son House on Colburn Field, and

the Phi Gams and Betas tangling at

Stewart-

There will be three Independent
teams in addition to the five fra-

ternity squads. They should show
up with some powerful teams that

will give the rest of the league

plenty of competition.

At the meeting of the Intramural

Representatives Tuesday evening,

the foregoing schedule was made
out, and the rules of the mtramural

touch- football were agreed upon.

Coaches White and Thompson were
also present at the meeting and took

an active part in the planning of the

commg season.

A brief outline of the rules and
regs are as follows: there will be

seven man teams, which will play

20 minute halves. Four men must

be on the line, and three in the

backfield.

If a team fails lo show up ten

minutes after the scheduled playing

time, it automatically forfeits.

(Continued on P^igc Six)

fO% discount '

for cash and 1dcjOcU
Conveniently

M^ close lo ihe

328 North Tejon

CLEANERS
Phone Main 2128

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

403.405 E.Pikoi Peak Avonu'

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

IT'S RAFT'S

KIND OF

ACTION!

SCNEDICT 80GEAUS ritsSNis

GEORGE RAFT

iSYLVlASlDNEY

TODAY!

For That Fall

Athletic Equipment

See

W.I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

Fellows!

Did You See ESQUIRE?

"BACK TO CAMPUS"

MCGREGOR

You Can See This Fine Sportwear At

WAYMIRE'S
24 South Tejon

Home Of Hart Schaffner & Mark Qothes
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The LONG and

S//0/?r of SPORTS
BY TED LONG

It's been a long lime since your

humble columnist graced these

pages. Suffice it to say (a) it's

good to be back (b) "Hello" to

all the oM timers (is that a bald

spot we see, Quamme?) and (c)

"how do you do" to the class of

1950
For one of the many who has

returned after an extended absence

we suRxae the obvious thmg to

mention is that there wasn't much

of the old Tiger fire on the part

of Saturday night's football spec-

tators. Perhaps the strenuous ten

game schedule means Bengal sup-

porters are saving themselves for

the big games, perhaps the Satur-

day night date was a restraining

influence. And then there's the ob-

vious fact that Penrose Stadium,

magnificent as it is. was built more

for a rodeo crowd than for a col-

lege cheering section. But we feel

confident that the familiar boards

of "Washburn, coupled with an or-

ganized Growler-Tiger Club, will

encourage more enthusiasm for Hal

White's grid worthies . . .

And plaudits to the earnest pub-

lishers of the football program

who, though inflation has seduced

them, have livened up the prewar,

unchanging catalogue and now

present a readable and iive-wire

publication ....
Incidental intelligence • •

t"^

aforementioned program brings to

light some statistics, take them for

what they are. The average C. C.

varsity pigskin warrior is 5 feet,

ll-T/3 Inches ull and weighs

186.7 pounds. And in keeping

with the geographical heterogen-

eity of the entire college, eight of

the ball players are from the

Springs, seven from Denver, four

from other parts of Colorado, four

from Illinois, three each from Tex-

as, Idaho, and California, two

each from Indiana. Minnesota.

Nebraska. Kansas, and Canada,

and one from Oklahoma, Oregon

Missouri, and Arkansas. That's 1 3

states and one foreign country for

48 ball players .

Touch Football To
Start Next Friday

(Continued from Page Five)

The wearing of regular football

equipments not permlssable.

The scoring will be the same as

in football.

In order to help eliminate un-

necessary roughness the council

ruled that the ball carriers could be

tagged with one hand any place

upon the body.

The number of substlutes which

may be used is not limited, and they

may enter the game at anytime when

the ball is declared dead.

A protest must be submitted with-

in 24 hours after the end of a game.

At the meeting. Coach Hal

White stated that eight or nine in-

tramural sports would be scheduled,

if enough Interest were expressed in

these activities.

A trophy vnll be presented to

the winner of each sport, as well

as a "Grand Trophy" to the out-

standing group of the year. This

group will be determined by the

lughest score in a point system. All

intiamural sports will be included.

Radio Guild Plans

Include CC Studio

Plans are being formulated for

the organization of the Radio Guild

at Colorado College. Colorado Col-

lege is to make quite an advance-

ment in the radio field. Plans are

also being made to convert Cogs-

*weli Theatre stage into a broad-

casting studio. The rooms on the

side of the stage will contain a

control room and a regulation room.

In this way, students will be able

to know and experience more of

the technical side of radio. They

will be able to make voice tests,

plan actual programs, and learn the

"inside" of radio. In order to be

a successful announcer, a person

needs to know more than the mere

rudiments of standing before a mi-

crophone, and speaking into it. He

must experience the feeling of being

"timed" in all speaking, and he

learos to be exacting in his work.

This step will be a great one in the

advancement of the college radio

work.

Veterans Conference

Mr. Roy Peterson, Training Of-

ficer of the Veterans' Administra-

tion in this area, will be available

for conferences Monday afternoon,

October 7, Juan Reid, Adviser to

men announced Wednesday.

Mr. Peterson will forward com-

plaints for non-receipt of subsistence

payments and letters of eligibility

from students already enrolled this

semester. Appointments may be

made through the office of the Ad-

viser to Men.

GREEKS ANNOUNCE
FURTHER PLEDGING

Since the list of new pledges ap-

peared in last week's TIGER, sev-

eral of the campus social Fraternities

have pledged new men.

BETA THETA PI pledged

Robert Williams. Pueblo, Colo.;

William Edwards. Wray. Colo.;

and Bill Callaghan, Colorado

Springs.
, ,

PHI DELTA THETA pledged

Dick Rowell of Winnipeg, Mani-

toba.

The following men are now wear-

ing the Caduceus of KAPPA SIG-

MA. Ed McRae, Dolores, Colo.

;

Paul Keating, Loveland, Colo.

;

Brice Tracey, Rochester. Minn.;

and Bob Fields of Langdon, N. D-.

and Jack McCullough is the new

fledgling PHI GAMMA DEL-
TA.

* RALLY TONIGHT *

Indian ^^rill

and

Q^ocktail <^ounge
Always The Best

Red Lantern Announces

Five New Cheerleaders

Friday. September 27, 1946, the

Red Lantern club held Iryouts for

the cheerleaders who will channel

the student body's boundless enthu-

siasm.

Eleven Indla-Rubber students

cavorted and gamboled before John-

ny Howland. Grand Old Man of

CC cheerleaders and when the smoke

and dust had cleared, the following

five were chosen: Jane Ann "Jinx"

Johnson, the spring-loaded girl who

ably organized the cheering section

the night of the Peru game; Jean-

nette Elliot, eighteen-year-oid ex-

high-school cheerleader from Chica-

go; Robert "Speed" Williams, a

twenty-three-year-old veteran from

Pueblo, Colorado, where he was a

high-school cheerleader; and Dick

and Bill Pfieffer, bounding broth-

ers of Durango, Colorado.

After having seen the chosen five

work out, Johnny Howland said

that, given a responsive student body,

Colorado College would show more

spirit than any other school in the

Rocky Mountain Conference.

FreshmenWomen Rules

Following the traditions of former

years. Tiger Club is again enforc-

ing rules upon freshmen women.

This year, however, the rules are

fewer and less rigid.

As always, freshmen girls must

wear bright green ribbons exactly

on the top of their heads. Just be-

cause you hapf>en to be weanng a

light blue dress and part your hair

on the side is no excuse to disregard

tradition. Tiger Club has not yet

been able to get paddles.

Another rule which the freshmen

girls find especially annoying is the

no-dates-to-games rule. This ap^

phes all semester. "Double time

and other rules like it have been

abandoned by Tiger Club this year.

Any member of Tiger Club may

report a freshman who disobeys

rules. The reports are made to the

Kangaroo Court sponsored by Tiger

Club. Members of the court are

Mlxie Kitaraki, chairman ; Jan

Long, Migs Newman. Ginger Ben-

singer, and Katie McLaln.

Helen Holmes, Tiger Club presi-

dent, says that the freshmen women

will be required to wear their ribbons

to the game Saturday and to sit be-

hind Tiger Club.

~i

''"I^Chesterfieid
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Davies Previews C.C. Aims
Record Enrollment Witnesses

Formal Convocation Exercises
By HELEN VAN DUSEN

President Thurston j. Davies, speaking to the student body at the open-

ing convocation Tuesday morning in Shove Memorial Chapel, stated that

"this year can and should be Colorado College's greatest year."' In his

formal greeting to the new and returning students he stressed the importance

of this year in resuming the normal operation of the school. "We are

meeting here today in the convocation of the 73rd year of continued

operation of Colorado College," he

aid. "To me and I think probably

to almost all of you, this is a signifi-

cant occasion. While it is true that

the actual fighting in World War
II ceased over a year ago. the oper-

ation of educational institutions did

not immediately reflect a change.

During the past year, young vet-

erans have been streaming back into

civilian life. Until the end of the

last regular semester late in June, we

had a Naval unit on this campus.

Our experience with the Navy and

Marine Corp>s was a very hap-

py one. Many of you sitting

here before me were here as mem-

bers of our Navy V-12 Unit. The

fact that you have come back here

to complete your education indicates

that while on the surface many of

our normal activities, both academic

and otherwise, had to be adjusted,

there was something very deep in

the spirit of Colorado College which

has made you decide to return here

to complete your educations. I men-

tion this with pride because it in-

dicates that no matter what the

stress, no matter what the circum-

stances, the deep roots of a great

academic institution still remain vig-

orous and strong."

"Today." the President stated.

"we are formally inaugurating a

new academic year. The college is

going back on a normal operating

basis." Mr. Davies went on to

say that the experiences of the last

four years have brought ideas thit

have affected changes in the cur-

riculum this fall. These changes

were made m order to offer a more

liberal education, he said.

"You undergraduates sitting here

today represent the largest under-

graduate body Colorado College has

ever had," the President went on

to say. "Over fifty prer cent of you

reside outside the state of Colorado.

You come from forty-one different

states and from a number of foreign

countries. Sixteen states outside of

Colorado are represented by ten or

more students, and the significant

thing about this is that the college

seems to attract its students from

every section of the United States."

He pointed out the advantages

the students of Colorado College

have. He spoke of the informality

of campus life and of the close

relationship of the college with the

community of Colorado Springs.

"With ail of this. Colorado Col-

lege," he asserted, "is not on the one

hand in a small and perhaps pro-

vincial community in which the only

outlet socially and intellectually for

the college group comes within the

college walls, nor are we on the

other hand situated in a city so large

that we are only a minor part of

the general intellectual and cultural

activity in the community.

(Continued on Page Threel

Benefit Concert

This Wednesday
A benefit concert for the library

fund of Colorado College and ihe

Colorado Springs Music Club will

be given by Roy and Johanna
Harris on Wednesday night, Octo-

ber I 6th, at the Fine Arts Center

Theatre, at 8:30 o'clock. This con-

cert which is open to the public, will

be an entertainment program on the

subject. "Music in the Life of

Man."
This lecture concert considers

music as a reflection of the various

periods of man as he grows from

infancy to maturity. It is a program

which the Harrises have given often

in universities and on lecture series,

but it has never been given in Colo-

rado Springs. Music will be chosen

from classic, romantic and modern

periods. Popular music will also be

used as representative of the adoles-

cent, bobby-sox state of mmd and

spirit.

Seats are not reserved and tickets

may be secured from the Music de-

partment or at Their Book Shop.

C. C. "B" TEAM TO PLAY CARSON

TEAM HERETOMORROW, 2:30 P.M.
By HAL WAKEPIELD

Swinging into action for the first time this i^eason, the Colorado College

B team will square off against Camp Carson's 38lh Regimental Combat
team tomorrow, 2:30 p. m., at Washburn Field. Coach Bill Storey, CC
mentor, has been drilling his boys hard for the past two weeks and asserts

that by game time Saturday they will be in excellent playing shape. Unde-
cided as to the exact starting line-up, he said that he expects Mills end Talt

will be at the end positions, Fellman

C.C. Broadcasts

Now Under Way
The Colorado College Radio

Guild will present the first of its

programs over KVOR at 5 :00 p.m.

Thursday evening. It will be the

first in the commg series of programs

to be given three times weekly. On
Tuesdays, at five, the weekly Stu-

dent Forum program will be given

by student members of the Forum.

This usually consists of a debate, or

a round table discussion on some

current topic of Interest. The pro-

gram on Thursday will be one of a

musical nature.

Kltlv Feltner will be in charge

of the first program. On Saturday

at five, you will hear a program of

drama, consisting of either plays, ic-

citals, or short skits. The people

who will participate In the program

will be members of Mr. Tyree's

Acting class. Another program Is

being formulated for ten o'clock in

the morning on Saturday which will

be a type of Campus Spotlight, tell-

ing of various campus events such

as sports, dances and just what is

occuring on the campus of general

interest to the people of Colorado

Springs. This program is still in

formulallve stages as yet.

CC INFIRMARY OFFERS HEALTH

TO ALL MEMBERS OF CAMPUS
The infirmary offers lieallh to all Colorado College students who pay

a yearly health fee. Faculty members, campus employees, and the wives of

students can avail themselves of the services at a nominal fee. The students

are entitled to dispensary services, emergency treatment, infirmary bed

care health examinations, and rechecks lor their lee. This does not cover

special medication, specialist treatments. X-rays, hospital services or

dentistry. «-. — — -~
The infirmary is located at 20

East San Rafael Street and its

phone number is Main 6660, Exten-

sion 43. Dr. Leo Bortree is the

college physician. His office hours

are from 10:00 a.m. to 1 I :00 a.m.

daily except Sunday. The college

nurse is Miss Catherine Ryan who

is in the infirmary from 8:30 a.m. to

12:00, 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m..

and 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Mrs. ivioshier. a nurse, is in

charge of the Women's Residence

Halls. Girls, should contact Mrs.

Moshier only in case of emergencies

when Miss Ryan can not be located.

Dick Day is the student assistant

and all students who are up must use

the college infirmary for treatment.

Men's dormitories and fraternity

houses should report illnesses to the

infirmary. Doctor and Nurse treat-

ment are available to studenU too

sick to report to the infirmary for

- (Continued on Page Three)

Independent Men Elect

Coons For President

The Independent Men's Organi-

zation held its first meeting Monday
night. Oct. 7, at 7:30. in Perkins

Hall. Between 23 and 30 Inde-

pendent men attended. Elections

were held and Norval Coons was

elected president. Leo Hill and

jack Coash were elected represent-

atives to the Student Council. The

election of other officers was post-

poned until the next meeting which

will be held next Monday, at 7:30

in Perkins Hall when more men are

expected to attend. Tentative plans

were made for a number of dances

and parties this semester and for the

establishment of a footbaU team to

engage in intra-mural games,

DR. BORTREE "TUNES IN"
ON A STUDENT

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

8iOO P. M.—FootbnII Game—CC
vs. West Texas State—Can-
yon, Texas.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

11:00 A. M.—Services in all Col-

orado Springs Churches.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 15

10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service-
Speaker, Dean Clyde A.

Holbrook — Shove Memorial
Chapel.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 16

8:30 P. IVl.— Benefit Concert by

Roy and Johana Harris—Fine
Arts Center.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

10:00 A. M.—Student Assembly
(more details of HOMECOM-
ING will be announced)— Per-
kins Hall.

4:00-6:00 P. M.—Tea honoring
new (acuity members given

by Pres. and M
Deal
Ben

Mr; Hershey

—

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

1:00 P. M.—Meeting of the Puti-

lications Board— Mr. LawBOn 8

Office.
2-00 P. M.—Meetinci of the Tiger
Staff—Tiger Offfce, 3rd Floor
Lennox House. ^ _

9:00 P. M. — Beta Theta Pi

Pledge Dance—Beta House.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

12 Noon—Reports of the results

of condition examinations due
in Registrar's office.

2:30 P- M.— Football Gaf^e—-
Bradley Tech vs. CC—Wash-
burn Field.

8:30 P. M.—Sigma Chi Dance—
Sigma Chi House.

9:00 P. M.—Gamma Phi Beta
Formal Dance—Gamma Phi

a-Oo" P.' M.—Phi Delta Theta
Pledge Dance—Phi Delt House

and LaClair at the tackles, Lamb,
Kallelis, or Namesneck, at the

guards and Haggarl at center. For

his backfield he will have Theodore
or Morrison at quarterback, Ken
nedy or Shikuma at RH, Stodder al

LH and Litt at fullback position.

For the charges of Coach Capi.

Fd Foor. this will be their third

game, losing 19-7 in the opener

against Denver University's B squad

and walloping the 1 5th A.A.F.

team 40-0 in a game played in a

sea of mud last Friday night at

Penrose Stadium. The Rolling

Rocks, as the Camp Carson learn

is called, was an appropriate name

that night as they rolled relentlessly

over the inexperienced and fumbling

Air Force team. A substitute back,

Joe Haneline, was a thorn in the

side of the Air Force, scoring three

touchdowns. The rest of the scornig

was evenly distributed among, with

the exception of Rubel, QB. the

starting members of the backfield.

The Camp Carson aggregation is

paced by two former college per-

formers, Joe Bellas, a I 75 -pound

halfback who played with Ohio

Slate in 1944, and Gallen Christen-

son, 203-pound end, a past lineman

for Tulsa University. These two

will be ably assisted by the above

mentioned Joe Haneline and Char-

lie Rubel. 165-pound QB who.

given a dry field, will attempt to

connect with some of his bullet-like

passes.

From end to end the Rolling

Rocks will have a line averaging

188 pounds. Operating behind this

line will be a backfield averaging

181 pounds, led by 200 pounds

in the person of fullback Weil-

munsler.

Against this the CC B squad will

throw into the fracas a line scaling

1 80 pounds and a backfield of I 70

pounds. The B team will be out-

weighed by 8 pounds per man in

the line and by 10 pounds in the

backfield, but this should cause no

undue worry, as many a Tiger team

in the past has been outweighed and

still swept through to victory.

Remember the time for the open-

ing kickoff, 2:30 p. m.

Special Football Train To Game In

Fort Collins, Oct. 26, Pending Survey

In accord with the interest shown the tentative plan to have a special

train to take Tiger Rooters to Fort Collins for the football game there

October 26, the Growlers Club will have a desk set up on the mam floor

of Palmer Hall this Monday at which CC students may sign up for the

trip It is stressed that arrangements have not been completed for the

special train as yet and cannot be until a fairly exact count has been made

of those who intend to go.

From all indications it is antici-

pated that there will be more than

enough Tigers out, not only to back

the team but out for the fun and

frolic that accompanies an excursion

of this sort, to allow the completion

of arrangements for the train.

It is estimated that the total cost

per person for the round trip will

not be over the $10 mark and will

probably be less. Again, exact in-

formation is not available until the

size of the crowd has been deter--

mined.

As to schedule, the party would

leave Colorado Springs Saturday

morning and would return Saturday

night.

With the statistics gathered Mon-
day, plans will then be completed, or

should there be a poor turn-out, they

will be cancelled. In any case the

final plans and Information on the

trip will be announced in next week's

TIGER.

Among the first In our series is

the resumption of the round table.

The topic under discussion will be

"Veteian Organizations and Poli-

tics." On the program will be Jim

McCullough, John Howland, Jean-

ne Scott and another girl not as yet

selected, and Sam Hopper as mod-

erator. The program goes on the

air this Friday at 3:00 p, m. but

beginning next week will go back

to the old scheduled round table

time of 5:00 p. m.

THE GROWLERS CLUB
will meet Tuesday, at 7:30.

Lennojc House, to elect offi-

cers and select new members.

Red Lantern Announces

Rules On Freshmen

In case there is still any doubt

here are the rules that Freshmen men

are advised to observe.

1

.

Dinks will be worn by all fresh-

men men while on the campus dur-

ing the hours of daylight and at all

rallies and functions of a similar

nature.

2. Freshmen will attend all ral-

lies and varsity games played here.

3. On the day preceding and the

day of games Freshmen will respond

to the question "What say Fresh-

men^ with "Beat

filling in the name of the school we

are playing.

4. Freshmen men will attend all

Thursday assemblies except those re-

served for special groups such as

yesterday and are advised to wear

old clothes when attending assem-

bly.
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Tiger Introversion
The statement of policy in the first issue of the Tiger con-

tains a few words to the effect that the Tiger intends to talk

about the students but not at them. In keeping with this pohcy,

I notice, all o( the features that formerly appeared m the paper

dealing with such unpopular events as concerts or art shows

have this year been eliminated. 1 also observe that the precedent

set in such columns as "For the Time Being" and ' The Happy

Rock" has been scrapped and space given to a host of columns

dealing exclusively with such subjects as the students would at

Teas be acquainted with even if they might by some freak chance

not be vitally interested. The College now has a paper that ex-

emphfies its typical introversion. After all, what business does

a student have with events that do no occur on the campus. -

I think that the present editors show a remarkable consist-

ent and upright policy in giving the majority of the student body

exactly what little it asks of a college newspaper without occupy-

ing a great deal of space on such things as literary criticism

which 'are never read anyway. If the present pohcy is earned

to its inevitable end. the ideal of college )Ournalism of the foot-

ball team by the football team, and for the football team will

be realized in its fu ll glory.— Perry Marshall. '

Campus History Club
Organizes For Year
The reactivated History Club of

Colorado College held its first meet-

ing of the year last Sunday night at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Malone.

The club's sponsor, Dr. Womer,

immediately put the meeting into

high gear when he announced that

the program for the evening was to

be a discussion of The Conflict Be-

tween The Weslem Democracies

and Russia As Typified By Greece.

GOOD THINGS to EAT

Tn This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommers Mkt. Co.

226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

One more week of undergraduate

life has passed uneventfully into the

nostalgic past. The passed week in

eluded a snow storm, a sorority

dance, a good football game and a

variety of classes. From this there

is supposed to be enough material

to fill up. one way or another one

column of type (down to the ad-

vertisements.) The campus, as it

often does in the fall, once more

abounds with fraternity men giving

their all for the form of riot that is

loosely governed by the rules of in-

tramural football. All the local clubs

have turned out more or less m
strength, planning and practicing

plays that will eventually gravitate

down to the terse comment often

heard in the huddles during the

game. "Let's throw a pass." Prob-

ably highlighting the current prac-

tice sessions are the Phi Delta The-

tas, who abound in nothing but local

color. They were last considering

using the youngest Zirkle as a

sleeper, a scheme that was being op-

posed by their flash back Clayton

Emery Apple, whose motto is

"Throw the ball to Clay." Clay,

incidentally is showing much of the

speed he had in his youth, when he

was known as •'Apollo", not albeit

because of his speed on field of

P'^y-
, J

This column has been concerned

with Tenney Hall in recent weeks.

and this is not the edition to break

the tradition. This time it concerns

heat which is unusual. There is

somewhere in the building a stove,

we know this because we talked to

a student who sat next to it for a

period and claimed it was unreason-

ably hot. We did not sit next to the

stove, or even in the near vicinity,

and the morning of the snow it was

by no means unreasonably hot.

We were talking to some of the

students about the days long ago

when the girls used to be liberated

on Friday nights clear up until way

past midnight. The bulk of opinion

seemed to have pictured this as a

rather pleasant custom, and some of

the studenU thought it would be nice

if it came back again. Realizing

full well that there are now classes

on Saturday, it seemed possible that

the girls' judgment could be trusted

to get their studies or go out this

one night of the week. The conver-

sation of course was strictly among

the boys, ^nd overlooks any possible

dissenting female voices.

OS Many Things
Srj Bill Mocrv

It's just about dusk. The golden bell is sounding from the old ivy-

mantled tower of Shove, and there is nothing to interrupt the gentle evening

quiet. Almost nothing that is. For all of a sudden, from the direction of

Cutler Hall, there is a screech, a scream, a thud, and again—silence.

Sounds like the beginning of a tunny story, doesn't it? It is not; it is an

incident that very well might take place, and we would have made our

contribution to the state traffic toll. Briefly, there is potential death on the

crescent drive in front of the Ad. building. It sounds dramatic, but it s

serious You will have noticed that the coeds of those parts do everything

but hold mass meetings in the middle of the street from Hag clear on

around. Not an evening passes but some hero and his fraulein walk moon-

eyed hand in hand right up the geometric center of the same path. That

in itself might not be bad, but then we must consider these other characters,

the college joes and joseltes who climb in papa's car and taste the ex-

hilaration of whipping around the crescent with closed eyes and high

hearu. The two groups, afoot and awheel, are going to tangle one of these

days. It's something to consider—seriously.

It seems that a group of intellectually endowed youngsters such as you

see every day on our fair campus could somehow contrive to keep from

bumping Into each other all the time. But did you ever encounter the letha

messes made of the doonvays and staircases over in Palmer hall? It is all

but impossible to get Into any classroom there The football team, or those

with bulldozing experience might be doing allright, but common folk like

me, with malice toward none, are out of luck.

Seriously, it would expedite movement no end if we would make an

honest effort to carry on the forums in places other than the doorways and

.tarcases of PalmeT Hall. Ten minutes isn't all the lime in the world to

get from one class to the next, and when one has to fight every step of the

-"^' VeVTewseIs"of:; 'type have ever passed without this co^er

does at Lst some bleeding about the grand old -^ject of «hool pmt^

Tired of it? Then you're probably one of the approximately 900 ^ou s who

tou d something better to do while 200 of your mates -1= \st b a

drumming up a little lire lor the Montana .S'^« ^"''
,J„'^f^'JfJ,°"d

example. It's been a mighty long time now ^'"^^ CC students have

the population with the now legendary fervor of the last decade

^Tcould knock myself out rehashing all of the standard pleas and

fervent oratory guaranteed to create a frantic spmt in the hearts of al

o"cer„ed; I won't. No one would read beyond this point. On Y "us.

Ut's assume a little of our responsibility as parts o the same outfi that

sends our teams out on the field. Let's get out and help make the boys who

go out for sports around here (It's not all fun) feel their importance. Its

good for them, good for us, and it helps win games.

Meado'W Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Cui-d
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Featuring

Expert Shoe Rebuilding

And Shining

COLLEGE
^ SHOE

SHOP

829 N. Tejon

Phone Main 1422-J

(Indian (^rill

and

Q^ocktail <£)ounge

Al-wa-ys The Best

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N, Nevada

BOWLERS:
Complete Equipment

SKIERS:

Prepare Yourself for the Coming

Ski Season

W.L
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

Claire McCardell gives the young set

a smart send-off to college or career

. , . in a smoothly moulded turtle-

necked blouse plus a front-pleat skirt

of bold sporting stripes . . and three-

quarter coat of harmonizing tweed

. . . caviar for your sportswear col-

lection , . . in fine Cerey woolens . . .
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INTRA-MURALS
START TODAY

Tbis aFtemoon, starting at 4;00

p. m., the first two intramural games

of the year will be played. Two fra-

ternity sevens, the Kappa Sigs and

the Phi Delts, will meet on Stewart

Field, while the other two, Hager-

man Hall and the Town Team, will

have their touch-football contest on

the so-called Coburn Field, which is

north of the Library.

The Kappa Sigs will probably

start their game with the following

men: Cloud and May. ends; Fa-

cella, guard; Hoffmeister, center;

Long, Mitchell, and Rice, back-

field. The tentative lineup for the

Phi Delts will be: Wilson and Car-

ver at ends ; W hitney, guard ; Smith,

center; and a backfield consisting

of Apple, Pfieffer, and Nestlerode.

Information concerning the Town
Team players is not available as

yet, but they will be headed by

Jack Ball. The Hag Hall boys are

Thorpe (capt.), Deffenbaugh, Her-

locker, Hester. Litt, Mills, Ken-

nedy, Morrison. Pearsen, and

Jones.

Tomorrow at 10:00 a. m., the

Beta-Phi Gam and Sigma Chi-

Jackson House bouts will be run

off.

The following players are in-

cluded in the Phi Gam squad: Ted
Long, Milne, and Bond, ends;

Gray, guard; Westlund, center;

Blakely, McGovem, and Winter-

niU, backfield. Against this aggre-

gation the Betas will use Ryan and

Loomis as ends ; Cameron at guard

;

Kaye, center; Bob Storey, Millikin,

and Alexander in the backfield.

The Sigs will pit against Jackson

House—Peckham and Scott at

ends; Stewart, guard; Preston, cen-

ter; Hamish, Mulkey. and Boyden,

backfield. Jackson will have avail-

able the following men: Patinkin,

Packard, Duvall, Sproule, Persons,

Baird. Thompson. Brickman, Mc-

Gee, and Lindemann (captain).

Convocation
(Continued from Page OiieJ

the community.

President Davies continued by

mentioning several things which

should be considered as funda-

mentals in the life of Colorado Col-

lege. The first is the carrying on

of extra curricular activities. He did

not recommend that anyone attempt

to overdo, but that each person

should choose those activities that

he feels worthwhile and go into

them with all his ability.

Secondly he stated that the rela-

tionship between the students and

the faculty is an important funda-

mental. The understanding and help

that the faculty gives in student

problems makes the school "one col-

lege family all engaged in the task

which we hope will bring each of us

the reward that comes from develop-

ing the cultural and intellectual fac-

ulties each of us possesses."

The chapel service began with an

organ prelude which preceded the

processional of the faculty members

in their academic robes. Dean

Clyde A. Holbrook. Ph.D.. dean

of the Chapel, read the invocation.

The students and choir then sang

the hymn. "America," after which

Dean Holbrook read the 19lh

Psalm, the Scripture reading for the

service.

The Shove Chapel Choir under

the direction of Frederick Tooley

sang the anthem. "Only Begotten

Son," by Gretchaninoff.

excuse slip is given the student when

they return to school if the proper

routine has been followed. These

slips must be presented to the teach-

ers as soon as possible or during the

week of the missed classes. Students

will not be given excuses who fail

to come to the infirmary for treat-

ment when told to do so.

Any emergency requiring imme-

diate treatment will be met at any

hour. Telephone if possible before-

hand.

300 Out For Rally

Before Bobcat Fray

Fair weather and foul, the school

spirit of Colorado College is daunt-

less, as was well demonstrated last

Friday. October 4, at the pep rally

and snake dance.

Although there had been a rain

most of the day, the enthusiasm of

the student body was not dampened.

Cheering, songs and traffic jams

were only a few of the effects of

the occasion.

The pep rally started at Perkins

Hall where the new cheerleaders,

Jand Ann Johnson, Jeannelte El-

liott. Robert Williams and Bill and

Dick Pfieffer, led the students in

a group of cheers.

Cheddy Thompson, the hockey

coach, talked" for a few minutes

about the oncoming game. He then

introduced John Steele who wa^

captain for the Montana tilt.

The team was called to the stage

and the members were introduced

to the student body.

From Perkins, the rally proceeded

to the Cossitt Bowl- Here a huge

bonfire provided the background

for more cheering and singing.

As the fire died down, a snake

was formed around it- The snake

dance continued to the downtown

section of Colorado Springs where

a large circle was formed at an in-

tersection. Completely oblivious to

all traffic, the loyal followers of CC
continued to cheer the team to vic-

tory.

This brought to an end the first

pep rally of the term, for the snake

dispersed and the participants pa-

raded back to the campus.

The Growlers should be espe-

cially commended for the fine job

they did. This organization did a

fine job of encouraging everyone to

attend the rally. It is to this group

that the credit is due for turning

out such an enthusiastic group of

students.

Band Chief Calis

For More Players
As has been abundantly evident

at the last three football games, the

Colorado College Band is once

again in operation. Although the

band has made a showing. Mr.
Fundingsland, director, has stated

that many new players are needed

to fill the gaps, so if you blew a

kazoo for dear old Siwash High,

charge over to Mr. Fundingsland's

office at Cossitt and sign up, Most
urgently needed are trombone, cor-

net and baritone virtuosos.

Any student or wife who plays

or has played any instrument (bag-

pipes and harps excepted) should go

over and try out. If you have your

own instrument, lug it along, and if

not. Mr. Fundingsland will try to

dig one out of the college's collec-

tion of archaic noisemakers. Also, if

you have any ability or ambition in

the field of baton-twirling. Mr.

Fundingsland would be more than

happy to see you. as he wants to

have some Drum-Majors (or cites)

out front for the Homecoming cele-

bration.

With the large student body that

C. C. has this year, wc should be

able to have a band on the field

numbering over fifty, because it

stands to reason that as long as the

mothers of the United Stales con-

tinue to believe that blo\ving a horn

improves a child's personality, there

should be a glut of horn-blowers

and triangle-lappers on the market.

Infirmary
(Continued from Page One)

treatment. Town students should re-

port all illnesses to the infirmary the

day of illness. The services of the

infirmary are the same for town stu-

dents as the resident students.

For infirmary excuses women stu-

dents report to their head resident

when they are ill. A green slip is

made out by the head resident lo

be presented to the infirmary for an

excuse slip. All other illnesses must

be reported from the men's dormi-

tories, fraternity houses, and town

students the day of illness. A green

Students:

STOCK THAT PANTRY

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St

l&ueti
oisr^nc^r^aCof/eeS^op

JUST ARRIVED
Genuine Leather Bound Zipper Note Books

MURRAY'S
A Tiger Tradition for Forty Years

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 5441

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

TIGERS:

You'll Like

THE FOOD
THE PLACE
THE PEOPLE

The

WHITE STAR
CAFE
WELCOMES YOU

114 South Nevada Avenue

Abbott To Speak
October 14 at Lennox

Dr. W. L. Abbott, head of the

Economics Department, will discuss

"U. S. and World Peace" at the

Independent Women's meeting Mon-
day night, October 14, at Lennox,

at 7:30.

Preceding the program will be a
business meeting concerning the mas*
querade dance October 26, the

question of Independent pins, elec-

tion of a freshman representative

to A.W.S. , and payment of the

$1 .00 a semester dues.

Miss Agnes Donaldson of the

Sociology Department and Mra.

Hugh Hull have been elected the

two advisers of the group. They
will be present at the meeting.

All Independent women on cam-

pus and esp>ecially the town girls

are urged to attend. Sheila Lvans

and Charlotte Ellis have been ap-

pointed to tlie membership commit-

tee and will contact all town girls.

"Wallace Incident"

Discussed By Curtis

Prof. Lewis B. Curtis, visiting

professor in the Department of Po-

litical Science, will speak on the

"Wallace Incident" at Tri-C, col-

lege group of the Congregational

Church, at Gregg Library Sunday

night. October 13, at 7:00.

Prof, Curtis, though new to the

CC campus, has already earned the

reputation of being a particularly in-

teresting and well-informed speaker.

10% discouni

for cash and

cart)}

328 North Tejon

CLEANERS

Convenientl}/

close to the

campui

Phone Main 2128

Tigers:

For That Needed
Repair Service

See

115 N. Nevada

DANCE MUSIC
On Records

For

Formal or Informal

Dances

500 Records

RECORDS MADE

Bob Wilkinson

Call

Main 3903—Leave Message

ANNOUNCING
A Display Of

GLOBE-LINE PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
Lennox House—Tuesday, October 15

The stationery you've been looking lor — sheets and envelopes

distinctively your own — with or without college, sorority or

fraternity seal.

GENE A. NEAL, Agent, Main 5251-J.

IllilllllllllillJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillililillllii

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

illllllllilllllllillllllllllillllillillllllillilllllllilllllllliliiiillii
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Tiger Club Plans

Stunt for Half Time
Tiger Club, under the leadership

of Helen Holmes is making plans

along with the Growlers for an ex-

hibition at the half of the Home-

coming game with Greeley State.

New imiforras have been ordered

which will probably arrive soon.

Marion Crowder and Ginny Mann

have charge of the marching and

exhibition for the game.

JVotUutf But Qood

Gingralulations department—To
PaUy Younger and Chet Long, just

pinned; and to Curley Blakely and

his "girl of Phi Gam" Lois Cooley.

The Home Front—The Zane

Grays seem well-satisfied with their

new Quonset hut, but Zane was re-

marking about the fact that he was

forced to get up early one morning

just to wait for the ice-man. Thai s

lifel ....
Just a 'sittin' and a 'knittm is

Helen Reeds, who became so fasci-

nated by her Argyle socks that she

couldn't put them down.

Ralph Wilson, in the absence of

B. J., apparently has turned his at-

tentions to dill pickles. Witness him

walking along Cascade nibbling on

them.

Marriage bureau—Mary Car-

penter and Lou Knight sitting in

Murray's admiring each other's dia-

monds and deciding on the kmd of

wedding ring each will have in the

near future.

Visiting fireman—It seems as

though Frank Brown is still at C. C.

since he comes down every week-end

from Aggies to see Lynn. By the

way. he's sporting a Sigma Nu
pledge pin.

Life's embarrassing moment-

—

Hank Klingman, patiently waiting

for dale Helen Stevenson in Bemis,

not knowing she had moved to Slo-

cum House. All came out well

—

they did get to the Sigma Chi pledge

dance finally.

Orchids to the Phi Delts for the

wonderful party they gave for their

sister Kappas Sunday.

Correction department — Jane

Pike does have a beautiful diamond,

but it is not an engagement ring and

is on her right hand. Sorry

!

OF THE WEEK

Maybe you would like to guess

who the "girl of the week" is this

time. Okay—here are the clues:

She hails from Frione, Texas, where

she came as a senior with her sister,

Shirley, who is a freshman. En-

thusiasm is just a part of her as is

thoughtfulness and a good word for

everyone. Vital statistics include me-

dium height, tawny hair, and

Fillips In

Fashion
Fall is the season for pretty wool-

ens, as was evidenced by the snow-

storm we had Monday. Marty Bar-

ton looked lovely in a pastel plaid

skirt teamed with a gray woolen

blouse, as did Jean Sutton in a

green suit.

Mary Carpenter is the girl who

can wear sports clothes, particularly

tweed jackets.

Looking very chic and pert are

Marilyn Bane and Doris Parker in

bang Style hairdos. Speaking of hair

Joyce Seagrist has the shade of hair

that matches nearly everything.

Belts, belts, and more belts are

the thing this season. Outstanding

belts can be seen fastened around

the waists of Judy Dunham, Jan

Fiedler, Hazel King and Bettie Lou

Smith.

The visiting hours to patients at

the infirmary are from 2 :00 p.m. to

4:00 p.m. and from 7:00 p.m. to

8:00 p.m.

JUNE MAURER

changeable eyes that she says change

with the weather.

Her freshman year was spent at

Drury College in Springfield, Mo.

;

her sophomore year at Texas Uni-

versity in Austin, Texas, and then,

"the pull of gravity" drew her lo

C. C. Last year she lived in Bemis.

and this one she lives in McGregor.

Besides being the President of the

Independents, she is the Secretary

of the Student Council and is on

the W A A Board.

Her major being sociology, she

hopes to go to either France or a

certain Pacific isle named Wicro-

nesia lo do reconstruction work. If

this plan does not materialize, she

will go to the Columbia School of

Social Work in New York.

Her very favorite pastime is ball-

room dancing, but she loves to eat,

T-bone steak and apple pie a la

mode, that is; to sing and listen

to music; to fly since she has some

flying hours to her credit; and to

play basketball. All in all, she just

It's^tTsiGH j|\.8uch a disturbin' infloonce!

CHEN YU

IFolf Gal Set—Nail lacquer

and matching Upatick, 9I»6D

W. A.A. Round Robins Begin

With Volley Ball, Sept. 18
^_/\ A., the Women's Athletic Association has made the sports

schedule of round robin tournaments for women students this semester. The

sports selected for this semester are badminton, basketball, baseball, tennis,

swimming, field hockey and volleyball. The volley ball tournament begins

October i8th and concludes October 20th. The sports to be played

off before Christmas are hockey, badminton, basketball, volley ball and

ping pong.

G. Phis Formally

Initiate Four
Sunday, October 13, at three

o'clock in Shove Chapel, Alpha Phi

chapter of Gamma Phi Beta will

initiate the following four girls:

Doris Parker from Tuiia. Texas;

Pat Jensen from Glen Ellyn, III.

;

Diida Munro from Cambridge.

Mass. ; and Mary Epler from Los

Angeles, California.

The games run on a round robin

system are played between the four

sororities and Indeepndents on cam-

pus. Sport heads for the various ac-

tivities have been elected. The
hockey chairman is Joan Armstrong.

in charge of badminton is Margaret

Newman, Nancy Pollock heads the

basketball tournament, Jean Thayer

will handle volley ball and Polly

Preston is the leader for the ping

pong tournament.

Girls are urged to read the Tiger

and watch posters for announcement

of further plans and schedules of

the other tournaments.

Members of the W.A.A. council

are as follows: Dottie Kempshall,

We specialize

in corsages

Paul's Flowers
floTVcTi of distinction

1524 N. TeionSi.

Phone Main 6484

* •U* Wolf CSfl'la fjU-colof on fh* o

e JLUodtttd ProaacU loe.. IMO

]/ p<jctoo» dtiiflned hr AI Copp

Ask

Roy
About It!

)l^a-i/^

president; Nancy Vandemoer vice-

president; Beth Leuirance, secre-

tary ; Melissa Evans, treasurer

;

Rose Ann Kipp, publicity chairman

;

Jane Ann Johnson, cheerleader, and

Hazel King, social chairman. Miss

Virginia Wolf is the faculty ad-

visor.

Gamma Phi Formal
Next Saturday
At a formal dance, Saturday,

October 19, Gamma Phi Beta

will honor their pledges and new
initiates. The time is 9:00 p. m.

until 12:00 p. m. The place is the

G. Phi lodge.

Music On A Platter

For you platter fans here's the

latest! here's everything from boogie

to blues, and some super dream

stuff.

Victor has just turned loose an-

other Spike Jones special — "I

Dream Of Brownie With he Light

Blue Jeans". (A take-off on an old

favorite in case you haven't guess-

ed.)

A re-issue of an oldie for the

Como fans is "Temptation". "Old

Buttermilk Sky" is really bringing in

the "buffalos" over at Lennox, and

Paul Weston's disc is tops!

What's that tune we freshies have

been hearing come 8:30 P. M.?

It's "Five Minutes More", of

course! (A good 'uns by Frantcie.)

We gals sure wish there were re-

cordings of those dreamy serenades

we've been hearing!

likes to laugh WITH people.

Anyone who was here last year

who has not guessed her name just

does not get around enough. Yes,

you are right—it is June Waurer.

lOSN.Tejon Main 95

BOSTON STORE
.Where Dependable Quality Is Low-Priced

PRESENTS

''Mix and Match Em!"
for every day at school

Here's real Campus Newsl We have just received these Famous

"Koret of California" slacks, jackets, skirts and alack suitB in

Golden West colors that are made to "mix and niatch" to match-

ing and contrasting colors to give you the grandest college vrard-

robe you have yet had—Sizes—12 to 18.

Ask for "Koret of Califorma" stylesi

"Jack-Shirt"-$10.95 — "Pancho" Slai $8-95

"String Along" Jacket $14.95

"Pancho" Skirts $6.95

"Girdlislax" Slack Suit $18.40

Sportswear on Second Floor
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TIGERS-BOBCATS FIGHT TO 7-7 TIE
Elmer's
Tune

Lovers of winter sports recalled

experiences of old and ski wax and

tall tales flowed like gossip over a

back fence. Chuck Persons, Bill

Hula and Merle Freeman ; Glen

Cove addicts, dug out the last years

equipment and prepared for winter.

Patty Sonnekson and Barbara

Fierke, sharpened their skates in

keen anticipation and the whole

College atmosphere changed from

Indian Summer to Halloween Fall.

Orchids to the freshman for their

splendid turnout for the Friday

night Pep Rally. The Growler's

Club put on a fine show and the

Freshmen student body did the

rest; but where were the mighty up-

per classmen? One consolation, ev-

eryone was at the Game Saturday

and the spirit was fine^—Thanks to

our five new. inspiring Cheerleaders.

Most of the lawns around Shove

Chapel have been roaring with Fra-

ternity football practices these last

few evenings. If you want to see

some "ruff" football and get an

ample share of "laffs". see the inter-

fraternity games Friday evening and

Saturday morning. Competition is

keen and spirit is high which makes

for good clean sport.

Due to the inability to obtain

blades and equipment^ organized

fencing practice has been delayed.

The blades must be imported from

either Spain or France and the ef-

fects of the war make them virtually

impossible to obtain. Perhaps at the

beginning of next semester. Bob

Now that we have thrown our

first snowballs of the year, telegrams

rush to (and I quote) "41 different

states" requesting heavy winter

coats, ski boots, ice skates and the

usual more money,

Cosgrove and Bob Sweet, former

fencers for Colorado College, will

be able to organize another team

for the Tigers. You prospective

fencers watch for an announcement

in the Tiger concerning the first

practice.

Nothing but talk on these riding

clubs. Everyone seems interested yet

no one seems willing lo make the

first move. Miss Wolf, girl's ath-

letic director, is preparing a full

year Spxirts program for the Sne-

Tigers. but as yet it hasn't been

announced. Gym classes have been

playing Girl's Field Hockey and

tentative Swimming instructions are

forthcoming.

TIGERS GIVE FINE EXHIBITION

ON OFFENSE AND DEFENSE

Overman, Latch, Lilja, Viebrock, Blagg Shine
Ewer>' player that saw action in the Montana State fracas is due for

the plaudits of the student body, for they gave a sterling account of

themselves throughout the sixty minutes of ihe Montana State-C. C. game
that wound up in a 7-7 deadlock. The Tiger line is especially due for

compliments after one of the finest exhibitions of offensive and defensive
play seen on Washburn Field in a

ime. From riffht end Rnv I .ilia

The Montana State score came
in the third quarter, when Bobcat
back Bourdet faded back to the

Tiger 30 and looped a pass to

George Rumberger, who got behind
the Tiger backfield and took the

^^IMMONS
^Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E.PIket polk Avonufl

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

long time. From right end, Roy Lilja,

clear across the Tiger forward wall

to left end, Lars Watson, the Tiger
line merits the commendatory ex-

pressions of every Tiger supporter.

It was the vicious tackling of Bill

Latch, John Overman, Walt Vic-

brock and Glenn Blagg, that kept ball across the Bengal goal without

the highly touted Bobcat backfield

composed of Brooks. Sceingler,

Miles and Nelson m low gear most

of the game. It was the same line

that recovered several Montana
fumbles, tossed the Bobcat ball

toters for repeated losses, and open-

ed "hard to make holes" in the pon-

derous State line,

Guy Carstens stood out at the

line backing position, where he made
numerous tackles of the oncoming

Bobcat backs.

The Tiger line made one of its

greatest stands, when late in the

fourth quarter with five minutes left

in the game, and oa their own four

yard line, they staved off four Mon-
tana attempts to penetrate the C. C.

forward wall. John Overman tore

through the State line on fourth

down and threw Jim O'Loughlin

for a t\vo-yard setback as the Tigers

finally took the ball on downs.

The Bengals scored their lone

touchdown midway in the first quar-'

ler after a Whetstone kick of 65

yards set the Montana eleven on

their own 1 7-yard line. On their

own 17 the Montana back Bob
Seeingler fumbled and 'Big Guy"

Guy Carstens recovered for CC, set-

ting the stage for the first and final

hand being laid upon Iiim. Don
Dunn kicked the extra point for the

Bobcaters. knotting the score at

seven all, as the third quarter drew
to a close.

Entering the final seconds of the

third quarter, Dick Day's brilliant

run back of a Montana kickoff was
nullified after the referees ruled the

Tigers as holding. Hal French was
sent back to kick, and got off a long

spiral to the Bobcats 47 where Bob
Davis gathered it in and returned

to the Tiger 37 under beautiful in-

terference. Two plays netted the

Montana team 16 yards, and the

ball rested on the Tiger 21. With
first down and ten to go for the

State team Smith fumbled and C.

C.'s Bob Tritt recovered as the

quarter ended.

The fourth and final hectic quar-

ter saw Minuth's fumble recovered

by Montant on the Tiger 20. This

was followed Uvo plays later with

Glenn Blagg recovering a State

fumble for the Tigers. The Bengals

were forced to kick, but the punt

picked up little yardage as the Bob-

cats returned to the Tiger 45.

Minuth intercepted a Montana pass

on the Tiger 32 with seconds re-

maining in the game (15 to be

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP

BICYCLE RENTALS 6 REPAIRS

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E, 19th Ave.

DENVER. COLO.

Phone Ta. 0241

TIGER SPORTS
CHARLES FREDERICKS... ^JPORTS EDITOR

WEST TEXAS TO BE TOUGH

OPPONENT FOR TIGERS

Team Will Be At Full Strength;

Whetstone And Brookshire Will Play
Other than the comment "It'll be

another tough game." Coach Hal
White had little else to say as to the

outcome of the Colorado College-
West Texas game that will be
played at Canyon, Texas. Saturday
evening.

The Tigers will leave tonight at

9 p. m. for Canyon. Texas. About
35 Bengals will make the Texas
trip, and are expected to return

sometime Sunday.

The West Texas Buffaloes have

a rugged bail club, as the scores of

their previous games serve to show.

They lost a tough one to the New
Mexico Lobos last week by a 6-0

score. Two weeks earlier they lost

a heartbreaker to the Red Raiders

of Texas Tech, by a single touch-

down. The Texas Tech went ahead

to win a six to nothing decision over

a good Texas A&M eleven.

The Tigers will again be facing

a big (200-pound avg.) line, and

a speedy, hard running, and danger-

ous passing backfield, according to

"Ears" Goodnight, who scouted the

West Texas-New Mexico U. game.

Goodnight also reported that, "the

West Texas team was on touch-

{Continucd on Page Six)

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E, Kiowa Main 1811

Tiger touchdo^vn. Billy Smith sent act). A "pass and a prayer" play

Dick Day and Johnny Steele into was attempted, with Fritz letting go

the line for ten yard gains before of an aerial to Joe Brookshire. who

he gave the pigskin to Joe Brook- would have emblazoned his name in

shire for an end around sweep CC annals if he hadn't slipped and

across the Bobcat goal line. Steele fell as he headed for pay dirt with

coolly kicked the all important extra only one opponent between him. the

point, making the score 7-0. goal line and a Tiger victory.

WEEK SPORTS SCHEDULE
Oct. II—4 P. M.—Cobum Field—Hagerman Hall vs. Town.

Oct. II— 4 P. M.—Stewart Field—Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Delt.

Oct. 12— 10 A. M.—Coburn Field—Jackson vs. Sigma Chi.

Oct. 12 10 A. M.—Stewart Field—Batas vs. Phi Gam.

OcL 12 2:30 P. M.-Stewart Field
—

"B" squad vs. C. Carson.

Oct. 12— 8:30 P. M.—Canyon, Texas—C. C. vs. West Texas.

Oct, 14 4 P.M.—Cossitt Hall—Varsity Basketball Practice.

This Week C. C. vs. West Texas State

THE

METROPOLE— ^-^^CAFE
Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tcjoi

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Recreation Wili Keep You
Mentally And Physically Fit

PROPER SPORT EQUIPMENT
Will Add To Your Pleasure

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
"Everything for Every Sport"

U9 No. Tejon Ma. 980

^^^ooj..

GAZETTE^&fELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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Student Council Backs Safety Drive

Against Campus Traffic Offenders

c, J , r„„„ol hacked bv ihe Undergraduate Life Commitlee, is

more aware of ihe increasing traffic problems on campus. Martin Dunkcr,

prudent of ^Student Body, explained that because "f .he increasing

nimber of cars on the campus, both drivers and pedestrians should be mo e

cauCus in order to maintain safety on the campus thoroughfares. Pedes

trians walking in the middle of __
the roads, and drivers ignoring one

way streets, are two of the most

prevalent problems.

Last year drivers who violated

traffic rules stood in danger of los-

ing their driving privileges because

of a rule issued by the administra-

tion. The Student Council hopes

that this year, the cooperation of

the students will not make such ac-

tion necessary.

The Undergraduate Life Com-

mittee is making plans to have new

traffic signs erected in necessary

spots, and to have old ones repainted

in the near future.

However, the most important fac-

tor needed to make the safety cam-

paign a working thing, is the co-

operation of an interested and alert

student body.

* tENNOX HOUSE CAN
USE MORE HASHERS
There are still some positions

open for men to work in the Gnll

at Lennox House. Anyone mter-

ested should see Mrs. Fowler at

Lennox.

West Texas Tough
(Continued from Page Five)

down's door step on several occa-

sions, and would probably have

taken the game if more of their

passes had been completed. 1 he

Canon, Texas, boys use a devastat-

ing passing attack, with two sharp-

shooters, Williams and Reeves do-

ing most ot the aerial work. Two

rangy ends. Bob Jordan. 6' I ,

196 pounder, and Tom La Follette,

6' 4", 201 pound giant are the

Buffalo aerial receivers, and may

make it plenty hot for the Tiger

secondary,"

The Tiger team will be at lull

strength for the Saturday encounter,

having emerged from the Montana

State fisticuff with but slight bumps

and bruises. Joe Brookshire and

Jack Whetstone should be ready to

go again, having recovered suffi-

ciently from old injuries, according

to Coach White.

CHARLES R. ROGERS
presents --I

PAUL miMF CLAUB?
;

MUMI BMTER RAWS.

Vets And Families

Move to Quonsets

As was reported last week in an

alleged column in the TIGER, the

great movement mtc the long await-

ed quonsct huts has begun, and by

this time is virtually completed. Ac-

cording to the reports from the treas-

urer's office the rent has been paid

on nineteen of the huts, which would

seem to be a good indication of oc-

cupancy. The occupants of the one

remaining quonsel have not been

determined, but the list of hopefuls

is more than long enough to fill this

and any other vacancy thai develops

in the near future.

Signs of life may be noted from

the outside by a variety of dogs,

small children, and 'little clothes,

that scamper, creep, or hang in

abundance over the area. Inside, the

splash of wet paint and the making

of curtains mingles with the thud of

moving furniture and a few plaintive

cries of "but when are we going

to get an ice box?" Slowly for most

of the people things are coming mto

shape trucks from Giddings come

less frequently, old crates are seen

less often and some of the citizens

are beginning to lose that harned

look.

The list of inhabitants of "Tiger

Town" which is published here for

the residents, so they can find out

who their neighbors are ; for the stu-

dents who always wondered what

the inside of one looks like and might

know someone who lives in one ;
and

for the other students who have a

strange psychological quirk that per-

mits them to be interested in a list

of names. These last students also

read the lists of who attended which

dance.

The residents: Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Carstens, Mr. and Mrs. John

Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Hart,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Paul James,

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Latch, Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Jim

McCarly. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Mc-

Cleary, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mc-

Cleary. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mc-

Cue. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Missil-

dine, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stewart, Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Storey, Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Storey, Mr. and Mrs, Wall

Viebrock, Mr. and Mrs. Lars Wat-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whalen,

and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Zirkle.

This list, detailed as it is, does not

include all the residents, the wee

ones have been omitted, but will be

given their share of the printed page

in the near future.

More V. A. Forms for

Harassed Veterans

AH Veteran-students enrolled un-

der Public Law 346 are required

to complete VA form No. 7-1961 .

"Estimate of Compensation from

Productive Labor." This should be

done on Monday. October 1 4th at

the Adviser to Men's Office. Cutler

Hall.

Regardless of whether or not ihe

Veteran is employed, he must com-

plete this form. Failure to do so

may delay receipt of subsistence pay.

DANCE
TONIGHT i :

!

and everij nighl

except 5irnJaji

ANTLCCS
HOTEL

COPPER OKOVE

KIBITZER BAR
opem at 1 1 A. M.

Reid Calls First

Basketball Practice

Varsity basketball practice will

begin Monday, October 14th, 4:00

p. m., at Cossitt gymnasium, it was

announced this week by Basketball

Coach Juan Reid. All candidates

are to report at that time.

Practice will be held three times

weekly until the squad is divided

into "A" and "B" teams.

Game Broadcast
THE CC-WEST TEXAS GAME

WILL BE BROADCAST OVER
KVOR BEGINNING AT 6:55

P. M.

Tiger Staff Meets

This Afternoon

There will be a meeting this after-

noon (Friday) at 2:00 p. m. in top

floor of Lennox House of all mem-

bers of THE TIGER staff and

any CC students who would like to

work in any capacity on THE TI-

GER, thereby becoming members.

At this time, organization of the staff

will be discussed as well as the cre-

ation of a plan for awarding small

gold tigers of appropriate design to

conscientious contributors to the pub-

lishing ot THE TIGER.
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Does It rp
Matter •

"The statement of policy in the

first issue of the Tiger contains a

few words to the effect that the

Tiger intends to talk about the stu-

dents but not at them. " This phrase

seems to be well on its way to popu-
larity. Udick said it and it was re-

peated again in the letter of a Perry
Marshall. To avoid at all costs be-

ing original we feel we could add
to the general misconception. We.
the editors, meant just that, we will

talk about the students: about the

students themselves, about what the

students do, about what the students

allegedly think, and about the stu-

dents' interests. Mr. Marshall in his

letter follows the line of reasoning

that if the present policy is followed

to its inevitable end, the ideal of

college journalism (whatever that

is) will become at least overly con-

cerned with the football team. If

this were true it would condemn not

only the Tiger, but also the school

and the students. If complete intro-

version of some eleven hundred stu-

dents gathered, at least nominally,

to acquire knowledge, would lead

to preoccupation with the football

team, or even the attributes general-

ly associated with football and the

school rah I rah! spirit, the time

spent in college by these students is

of doubtful value anyway. It would

not be unreasonable to assume that,

with that many people, even com-

plete self concern could result in

something more worth while than

mass worship of one team.

All this is not an argument for

introversion, whole or partial, nor

do we think introversion here is

much worse than it is in most gath-

erings of people. The reason the

Tiger has been, and will be, inter-

ested in the things that pertain di-

rectly to C. C. as a school rather

than those things, admittedly of

greater importance, that concern the

college only as they concern it as

part of a much greater mass of peo-

ple is that our medium of expression

is better suited to those things, and

that we are better qualified to write

about those things. We do not cover

national or municipal news because

we go to press Wednesday and the

paper comes out Friday, we do

cover campus news because it is, at

times, of interest to the students;

and because speed is not important.

We do not discuss UNO. labor re-

lations, or the world situation be-

cause, frankly, we do not feel that

we have any one qualified to dis-

cuss these topics. Which again does

not mean that we will not be over-

joyed to print any thoughts you have

on anything from the trees in Acacia

Park to the Atom Bomb.

From another angle, we are hurt

by Mr. Marshall's letter. The week

before we wrote an editorial, the

last paragraph of which sounded

like an entreaty to enter a soap op-

era, begging for contributions. In

that editorial we explained carefully

that unless the student body all con-

tributed tlie Tiger would be dul ;

unless we had a variety of people

with a variety of interests copy

(Continued on Page Six")

SPECIAL TRAIN ARRANGED FOR

SATURDAY'S GAME IN FT. COLLINS
B^ Dogpatcb Eali'tns

Gat on boa'd little chillun! The Tiger Troop Train is gettin' up
steam to attempt the annual run to Fort Collins {over Onnecessary Moun-
tain). All you Tiger Patchers close yore eyes, grab a pardner and get

set for a sho' nuff joy ride—joy, that is.

Here's the scoop-^officials of thi

Tiger Patch Special (the C & S to

the uninitiated) have notified the

Red Lantern and Growlers' Clubs
that if at least 125 of you solid

citizens will subscribe six dollars

and fifty-six cents ($6.56) of yore

hard-earned presarved turnip mon-
ey, they will have the boiler roarin'

on their mightiest four-wheeler

along about Saturday morning. Oc-
tober 26, for the trek to the Fort

Collins game— (football).

The train will consist of engine,

engineer, fireman, buffet car, bag-

gage car (be careful when you
check your bags), seats and tables

for students and packages and
broad-minded chaperones. Ducats
for this trip are on sale by members
of the Growlers Club. Here's the

procedure—numbered cards will be

issued you which will be exchanged

at train time for the regulation

tickets. Deadline for ticket sales is

Wednesday, October 23. 1946
(A. D.) One way tickets—either

way—will be available for those

who desire them, provided that such

buyers list their names with a

Growler member.

Lena, the Hyena, will NOT
make this trip I No other college

can make this statement.

Independent Men

Meet Monday Night
Several new officers were elected

and a constitution was adopted at

a meeting of the Independent Men's

Organization at 7:30 Monday. Oc-
tober I 4, in Perkins Hall.

The meeting was opened by Nor-

val Coons submitting the proposed

constitution to the group for discus-

sion and amendment. It was adopt-

ed as presented and became effec-

tive immediately.

An all college "mixer" will be

held in Cossitt Hall Sunday, Octo-

ber 20, beginning at 7:30. Refresh-

ments will be in order, and come

as you are. It will be very informal.

Bring dates or come stag.

Officers elected for the year in-

cluded : Duane Drisham, Vice

President; Jack Hudnall, Secre-

tary; Gordan Hill, Treasurer; and

Vernon Wishart and Jack Book-

man, representatives to the Tiger.

The previous week Norval Coons

had been elected President and Leo

Hill and Jack Coash chosen St-j-

dent Council Representatives.

A social program was drawn up

for the year, with the first event

being a "mixor" for all college stu-

dents to be held at Cossitt Hall, on

Sunday night. October 20. from

7:30 to 10.

The next meeting of the Inde-

pendent Men will be held in Per-

kins Hall at 7:30 P. M. next Mon-
day. All men who are not members

of a fraternity or who are members

of any Greek letter organization not

represented on the campus are in-

vited to attend.

The train has been approved by
the College administration. How-
ever classes will not be suspended

and students going on the trip will

take an unexcused cut and make
arrangements with the individual

profs to make up the work missed.

LENA WON'T BE THERE

LENA
AS SEEN BY G. AUSTIN

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

10:00 A. M.—C, C. Radio Guild
presents Campus Spotlight

8:30 P. M.—Sig
Sigma Chi House.

9:00 P. M.—Gamm

- Washburn

Ch) Dance

—

Beta
Phi

9:00 P.M. — Phi Delta Thei
Pledge Dance — Phi Dell
Theta House.

9:00 P. M.— Phi Gamma Dell
Pledge Dance — Phi Gamrr
Delta House.

SUr^DAY, OCTOBER 20

11:00 A. M.—Services in all Co
. Springs Churches.

OCTOBER 22

Dean Paul
John's
Speaker—Shove Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild
presents Student Forum over
KVOR.

10:00 A. M.—Student Assembly
—Perkins Hall.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 23

3;30 P. M. — 7:20 P. M. — 9:00

Fitzgei
ter —

7:30 P.

OCTOBER 24

:. C. Radio Gui

ler— University Club.
7:30
ing— Lei.

S:30 P. M.-
phony
Fredencl
artist, B
ist— High

SATURDA
2:30 P. M.-

ard Meet

Concert— C. S. Sym
inder direction o

Bothroyd—featurei
une Gebauer, violin

School Auditorium

r, OCTOBER 26

-Football—C. C. vs

State, Fort Collins

Radio Guili5:00 P, M.— C. C.
presents prograni oi

over KVOR.
9:00 P. M.—Independetn

NOMINATIONS DOE TOESDAY

GLASS MEETINGS THORSDAY
This coming week will see the annual election of class commissioners

by ihe students. The candidates are to be proposed by petitions which will

be circulated by the candidate's respective campaign managers. No voter
may sign more ihan three petitions and llio^e only for candidates in his

own class. Fralemities. sororities and Independent organizations are ex-
pected to observe the custom that no one group will present more than one

candidate for each class. The peti- — ™
tions are to be presented to Martin

Bunker. President of the A. S. C,

C, at or before ten A. M., Tues-

day, Oclober 24lh, Thursday

morning at ten ,lhe students will

meet the candidales and then cast

their votes Friday at spots to be
announced.

The presentation of candidales

for the senior commissioners will

take place at Lennox House, under

the direction of Jan Gumming.

Juniors will meet at the same

time in Cossitt Gym for their meet-

ing under the direction of Leo Hill.

Sophomores will gather in the

Palmer Pit, with Jackie Burkie

presiding.

Freshmen will assemble in Per-

kins Halls to meet their candidates

under the direction of Martin Bunk-

For those unfamiliar with elec-

tion procedure here, the following

excerpts are quoted from the Con-
stitution of the Associated Students

of Colorado College:

"No person shall be nominated

for President of the student body or

for a class commissioner except by

a nominating petition signed by at

least ten members of the class and

regularly presented to the A.S.CC.
president at least twenty-four hours

before the time of the election. No
member of the class may sign more

nominating petitions than there arc

offices to be filled. The names of

such nominees shall be posted on all

collge bulletin boards on or before

noon of the day preceding the elec-

tion,

"Nominating petitions for fresh-

man class commissioners shall be

presented to the president of the

A.S.CC. who shall conduct the

election of the freshman class com-

missioners.

"Each elector shall cast voles (or

three candidates as commissioners

of their respecfive classes. The three

candidates receiving the highest

number of votes shall become the

board of commissioners for the . .

class. They shall meet as provided

... to determine the president of

the class.

"No ballot shall be tabulated un-

less it contains the names of three

different candidates. Of these, at

least one must be a man and the

other two tvomen, or vice versa"

Magazine Covers

Guild Broadcast
Another honor was bestowed up-

on Colorado College this last week

in the appearance of two photo-

graphers from the national maga-

zine "Pic." Colorado College

members of the Radio Guild were

chosen to represent this weeks' ar-

ticle on colleges of the U. S. Colo-

rado College broadcast this week

on the CBS network program,

"American School of the Air."

The College is honored to be chos-

en a member of this group. Among
the other prominent members are

U. C. L. A.. Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology etc. The title

of the broadcast was "The Place

of the Veteran on Campus." The
students who took part in this pro-

gram were John Steele, an cx-Ma-

rinc, Jean Scott, a Wave for three

years, John Howl and. Daniel

Bursch, Jo Ann Osborn.

This week. Pic magazine sent

two photographers over to take pic-

tures of the group while the broad-

cast was in progress, and also after-

wards. These pictures are to appear

in the magazine within two weeks

if they are to be used.

Other programs will be given

through the American School of the

Air, which sponsors the program,

at later dates. The weekly programs

will be given as previously an-

nounced over KVOR.
Be watching for these pictures in

the next few issues of Pic Maga-

zine.

German Club To Show

Caplared Nazi Film

The German Club of Colorado

College will meet on Wednesday
evening. October 23, on the main

floor at Lennox House, There will

be community singing and election

of officers, and a captured German
film will be shown depicting the

German invasion of Poland in

1939, Everyone on the campus in-

terested in seeing this film is cor-

dially invited.

ONDEFEATEO BRADLEY 0. WILL

FACE REVAMPED TIGER ELEVEN
There'll be no rest for the Tigers tomorrow at 2:30 on Washburn

Field when the Tigers meet undefeated, deceptive, fast moving Bradley

University of Peoria, 111. The Bradley eleven will come to Colorado Col-

lege as slight favorites over the once beaten Bengals. This is THE game

of the season for the Braves, whose Coach. A. J. Robertson, has picked

the Colorado College Tigers as "the team he would like most to beat this

season." '

'

' T ~ T"

Of their three recent victories, the fense to stop the speedy Brave backs

Bradley team boasts most of their and passing attack. The Tigers need

19-12 win over Ripon College, a this game above all others to help

physical education school, which is compensate for their raw deal at

ranked among the top small colleges Canyon, Tex., and as a stimulus for

the mid-west. The Braves latest

victory over Western Kentucky by

a 27-0 score, gives the Bradley team

reason to believe that they are in

fine fiddle for the Tigers.

The Bengals have been hard at

work this week in practice drills and

have not taken the Bradley team

lightly, as they have been laying

special emphasis on an adequate de-

their coming tough game with Colo-

rado A&M at Fort Collins next

Saturday . . . let's no tlet them

down.

TIGER STAFF
The, Tiger staff will meet again

this afternoon at 2:00 P. M. in

the Tiger Office, top floor of Len-

nox House.
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^oUegTPolls
By BILL MOERY

To Howard H. Stevens, assistant poly-sci instructor, an or-

chid He is the fellow, know ye, who is directly responsible to

ot ammunition on the question of whether «. "° °-"
/"^f

^'j

brethren know or care anything about the
^^f ''", """=;„°

national and international affairs. Regardless of how ,t turns out

as a cross section picture of public reaction to the mcdent m

question .twm cer'tainly be as valuable ^ P'='"-„
"^'^.'-^o^k

much the average college campus is mtcrested in pohfcs. Look

in next week's TIGER for the answers.
, . .

, , j u.

Looking at the project from a standpoint °f P™'^'P''-'- ' ^°"^

that I would be far wrong in saying that perhaps Mr Stevens

s one of those people who tenaciously bel.eve that a well-

informed and thfuk-ng public ,s probably the °" r ™^''--

through which Democracy might become as nearly pnte^t ^

government of the people as .s possible. If so. another orch.d to

him and a request for a unanimous vote of confidence from the

sudent body for what he is doing. If his intention is (I sincerely

hope) to make this just the first of many polls on que'fof °'

national import. I doubt that he will have to seek far for all the

help and cooperation he needs. ^__

By Helen Stevenson

In 1941. a 15 year old boy sat in his bath tub

listening to his radio. A murder mystery had

just gone off the air. Another program—

a

World Federation round table followed. The

boy could not reach the radio to turn the dial

to The Lone Ranger. He sighed relaxed in his

tub and thought: "Aw heck". Little did the boy

realize as he scrubbed behind his ears that that

radio program was to change the pattern of his

whole life.

The boy. Harris Wofford, was fascinated by

the idea of a strong world gov't. Next day in

the Scarsdale, N. Y.. high school he told a

couple of his friends about what he had heard

on the radio the night before. They soon buzzed

with ideas. Why not start a student movement

advocating world gov't? With the aid of a mim-

eograph, a corner of a dusty attic, and a little

initiaive. imagination and thought, these kids

founded the Student Federalist Organization

which today (five years later) is a growing and

influential group of students. Student Federalist

chapters have been set up in every state. Young
men and women have joined by the thousands.

Those of you who know little about ideas

that have recently been formed concerning

world gov't have no doubt been wondering

"What is this thing? What do its promoters

wish to achieve?" and rightly so. At conven-

tions at Exeter and Chicago._the Student Fed-

eralists stated what they advocated. Their ideas

and plans are clear, and they are idealistic.

The world is a mess. It is up to us. yes we
of this .generation to clean up this mess. We
all know that there must not be a third world

war. From the recent description of the dev-

astating horror and destruction one atomic

bomb can cause, we all should realize that there

can not be another war. Nevertheless tew firm

steps have been taken to wipe out the threat

ot impending doom. The future does not look

sunny. The United Nations is an organization

set up primarily to prevent future wars. But as

it now stands it seems weak, and ineffectual. To

say the organization is composed of a group

of quarreling ambassadors each out tor himself,

would not be an understatement. Something

should be done about this situation, and done

fast. The United States can and must lead the

way. Under article 109 of the United Nations

Charter it is within our power to change the

U. N. O.— cut out the veto power, and make it

a strong organization wjfh the right to make,

and enforce world laws. In other words set up

a world federation. Cynics laugh at this. They

say such a plan is not only impractical, but im-

possible, but to quote one of our statesmen "We

need not scoffers today, we need men."

The Student Federalists hope to sec the ideas

that I have just expressed take effect. They arc

now working through local community gov't

trying to bring pressure to bear, and see to it

that men who advocate world gov't get elected

to Congress, and other Federal positions. This

is not an easy task.^Nevertheless. determination

and honest, unselfish fighting for what we
know to be right can help a great deal.

It is up to us to lift the threat of future wars—
the dark clouds from the earth. It is up to us

to see that the sun of peace shines forth on a

ind good world—A world in which we
cle,:iean ana gooa woria

—

n wuiiu in wiin-n wt

may be proud to bring up our children. It is up

to us to see that we ""achieve and cherish a just

and lasting peace, among ourselves, and with

all nations.

CURTIS COVERS
WALLACE INCIDENT

Prof. Lewis Curtis of the Polite

cal Science Department reviewed

the "'Wallace Incident" 'lo more

than thirty college students and

Army personnel at Tn-C Sunday

night.

In his analysis of Wallace s re-

cent speech he staled that there were

two parts to be considered: CD the

partisan side, and (2) the part di-

rected toward our foreign policy,

"It was a good partisan speech, he

commented. He oudined some o.

the reasons why the speech caused

such a furor, including the dislike

of many people for Wallace as a

person and also as a representative

of the ""New Deal.'"

He gave a few interesting side-

lights on the background of our his-

torical antagonism toward Russia,

and vi«e versa.

The points he brought out led to

a discussion of many problems in

our present political and educational

system;

INDEPENDENT WOMEN
There will be a very important

business meetino of the Independent

Women Monday night, October 2 I

.

at 7:30, at Lennox.

The purpose of the meeting is to

nominate a candidate for Home-

coming Queen, elect a freshman

representative to A.W.S.. select

three candidates for the coming

class elections, and settle last minute

problems concerning the dance. Oc-

tober 26.

JUST ARRIVED
Genuine Leather Bound Zipper Note Books

MURRAY'S
A Tiger Tradition for Forty Years

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommcrs Mkt. Co.

226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

History Club Will
Picnic Sunday 4:30

The History Club will hold a

picnic in the Garden of the Gods
on Sunday, October 27. Members
are to meet at Lennox House at

4:30. Transportation has been ar-

ranged from there to the picnic. A
charge of fifty cents a person will

be made to cover the cost of the

food. All club members who are in-

terested in going will please contact

Anne Epeneter at Gregg Hall by

Wednesday, October 23

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Candy Helps.'

A box of chocolates is a

good tiling to take along

when you meet her folks.

But equally good insurance

for a warm welcome is an

Arrow shirt and a wrinkle-

resistant Arrow de. Then

you'll really be a young man

of distinction!

>/<KKO>r—YOUNG~AMERICA'S FAVORITE SHIRT'

None in Stock at Present but Our Hopes Are High

for Later

WAYMIRE'S
24 S. Tejon

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

GAZETT^^mEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Maitt5241

L_..
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TWICE AS MUCH FOR A NICKEL TOO
B}f John Bernhardt

The current show, "Portrait of America," at the Fine Arts Center,

is an attempt, by the Pepsi-Coia Gjmpany, to enter into the subsidizing of

American Art. It strikes me as a little ridicuious that art should come under

the wing of a corporation whose sole interest in life is selling carbonated

beverages, but that's the way it is and you need only go to the Art
Center to see for yourself what a pretty pass our art patronage has come to.

What this corporation (along with

a good many others) is attempting

might be almost humorous if it

weren't for the very serious ramifi-

cations. The artist might think it

funny too, if his position were any-

thing but unfortunate. But for him,

the Pepsi-Cola show, with $27,000
in prizes, is no laughing matter. The
artist is faced with the choice of

becoming a tool of big business

advertising, or turning up his nose

at one of the most lucrative shows

in the country.

It may be that the motives of

many art patrons in the past—the

wealthy and the royal — were no

more worthy of the art which they

subsidized than is Pepsi-Cola, but

the relationship in the past was at

least human. The artist had a firm

grasp on a job that was tangible and

real. He knew to whom he was

responsible, he knew to whom he

could direct grievances—in short, his

was a human working agreement

between persons.

Not so this passive arrangement

with Pepsi-Cola. Always separat-

ing the artist and the corporation is

a structure of jury and prizes which

is so familiar to his livelihood, and

it is this seemingly respectable blind

which is apt to throw him off his

guard. Asked to paint pictures of

grinning idiots having high old times

down at the soda fountain, the artist

would have the pleasure of thumb-

ing his nose in the right direction,

but the indirect techniques of mod-

ern advertising are so obtuse as to

confuse artist and layman alike and

a good many complaints are wasted

on middle men.

Make no mistake about it, Pepsi-

Cola is in business to sell its product,

and though they present the artist

(and you, dear reader) with a cloak

of respectability, enter your mu-

seums, ply you with turkey and rum.

they are hardly more respectable as

art patrons than they were when you

last saw them at the drugstore. They

are interested in you for little reason

other than you might be talked into

saving a warm spot in your heart

for Pepsi-Cola.

There are those who would argue

that the immediate good done by the

"'Portrait of America" show out-

weighs any ultimate lowering of

standards which might result. It is

true it makes very little immediate

difference whether an artist supports

or boycotts the show, and certainly

individual artists benefit, but the im-

portant point is that the arrangement

between Pepsi-Cola and the Amer-

ican painter is not one which has

honest values lending to the improve-

ment of the dilemma of contempor-

ary art or of the plight of the artist.

Instead, it can only go toward

clouding theissue and making the

situation a good deal worse.

A brief statement about the par-

ticulars of this year's show; medioc-

rity is its keynote. A good many

notable personalities are represented,

but the nature of the show could nol

invite or encourage an artist's best

work, and except for a precious few.

it is not there. First rate exceptions

are the work of Weber, Prestopino,

Kantor and Rattner.

A good many paintings have been

chosen by the jury for their subject

matter alone, many more were paint-

ed v/ilh this particular show in mind,

and though it's interesting to find a

vague, often obscure theme of the

American genre scene running thru

them all. only a corporation of busi-

nessmen would be naive enough to

think that a common subject matter

will, per se, make for good art.

NOTICE TO ALL
STUDENTS

The Colorado College Book

Store wants all second hand

copies of Ferguson & Brunn:

Survey of European Civiliza-

tion, Ancient Times To 1660,

Groves & Blanchard: Intro-

duction To Mental Hygiene

and Hagboldt - Kaufmann:

Deutsch Fur Anfanger.

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

• 10 Buses daily to Denver

• 10 Buses daily to Pueblo

Denver-Colorado Springs-Pueblo Trailways

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 1101

NEVADA GRILL
132S. Nevada Ave.

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Just Good Food
Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured

By The Amount You Spend

ISBPHHrtil^ • TODAY!

^i«^ SANDERS

s^HASSO i

rA Scandal

^ in Paris V

student Poll Being

Taken On Wallace

Under the direction of Ho\\'ard

H. Stevens, assistant poHtical science

instructor, and with the help of a

group of political science students.

an experimental poll is being con-

ducted among a cross section of

the students and members of the

faculty.

The first poll conducted by lhi>

group was taken October 14, 15.

and 1 6 in the following classes:

Political science 101, History 101,

economics 201 and one natural

science class. All members of the

faculty were polled.

The questionnaire covered the

topic recently discussed in the po-

litical science classes concerning the

Wallace "incident." One of the ob-

jetives of the poll is to determine

how well informed the average stu-

dent is on public affairs.

The so called "incident" con-

cerns a recent speech made by for-

mer Secretary of Commerce Henry

A. Wallace which was supposedly

contrary to the foreign policy of ihc

United States.

The results of the poll will be

announced next issue.

Official NUGGET meetmgs

will be Wednesday at 3:30. top

floor of Lennox House, All mem-

bers of staff are urged to be prompt.

WANT ADS
Beginning next week, Friday Ofc-

tober 25, the Tiger will run a

column for miscellaneous want-ads.

Anyone desiring space place the ad

in the Tiger box at Culler Hall or

in the Tiger Office in Lennox

House. This must be done by Wed-
nesday afternoon of the week the

ad is to run. The cost will be 25

cents for a minimum of five words,

and two cents for each additional

word over 15. The payment will

be made to the Editor, Business

Manager, or Campus Editor in ad-

vance.

Abbott Points Out
'U, S. Bad Habits"

Dr. W. Lewis Abbolt discussed

the problem of "U. S. and World
Peace" at the meeting of the In-

dependent Women Monday night.

He pointed out that the "bad
habits" of the U. S. of putting up
tariffs and of having depressions

did not help world peace. "The
U. S. has such a tremendously

dominating place in world trade

that its policies mean prosperity or

depression for many other nations."

The Baruch Plan, Wallace's op-

position to it. and the entire ques-

tion of the Atomic Bomb were al-

so discussed. Following his talk,

there was a general question and
answer period.

This was the first of this type of

program the group has had this

year. Other programs planned for

the semester include more speakers

on current events, clothing and

make-up experts, as well as musical

and talent evenings.

During the business session pre-

ceding Dr. Abbott's talk, final

plans were completed for the Hal-

lowe'en Masquerade dance to be

held in Cossilt Gym Saturdav nighl.

October 26, 9-12:30,

A special business meeting is be-

ing called for Monday night. Octo-

ber 21. at 7:30. in order that the

Independent Women may noniin

ate their candidate for Homccom
ing Queen, elect a freshman A. W,
S. representative, nominate three

candidates for the coming class of-

ficer elections, and settle any last

minute problems about their dance.

75 RUSSIA COMMUNISTIC-
NEXT ABBOTT TOPIC

"Is Russia Communistic" will be

the topic of a discussion led by Dr.

W. Lewis Abbolt, professor ol

economics, at Tri-C at Gregg Li-

brary, Sunday night, October 20,

at 7:00.

Following Dr. Abbott's address

there will be a general discussion',

and a dessert at 9:00.

All interested college students are

invited.

NatUutCf Rut Qood

Seen breakfast-clubbing in Cos-

sitl almost every morning are found-

ers Enid Turner. Polly Preston,

Polly Sluder, Gloria Schroyer, and

Jan Fiedler.

Unusual firewood for a fire at

the Kappa house was brought in by

Betty Ann Long, who picked up a

dead snake out in back. She thought

it was a piece of wood and scared

half the chapter to death.

Parents of Annette Wilcox were

calling Colorado Springs from Den-

ver frantically Saturday to find out

where their daughter was. All

turned out well, for Annette was

upstairs asleep at home while the

Wilcoxcs were calling from down-

stairs.

Sighlems: Jack Sullivan playing

doorman to llie Antler's powder

room (ladies powder room, that is) ;

co-ed Kangaroo Court victims Pat

Sorrels, Louise Sargent. Jean Chan-

dler. Barbara Howe and Margaret

Holeman diligently scrubbing white

paint off Bemis, the lib, and all

points east; Georgia (Porgie. pud'n

etc.) Milhoan, his little black Ford,

and Pat Middlecamp; Curly Blake-

ly s Phi Gam pin on Lois Cooley

and Bill MacFarland'.s Phi Dell

pin on Marg Dennis,

To Johnny Taylor and Dotty

Hulcatt old shoes, tin cans. rice.

congratulations, an eternity of hap-

piness, and an apafUucni come their

wedding day October 25.

New twosomes: Bobbie McPhcr-
son and Bill Pfeiffer; Natalie Bur-

iss and Paul Ramely.

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

10% 6^\ico\m\. .

for cash and 1

cany M

328 North Tejon

dcacli
Convenicntl])

M close to the

W campus

Phone Main 2128

CLEANERS
"Breakfast Club'

STARRING DON McNEILL

NOW ON THE AIR FOR

KAY DAUMIT'S

Sdrnnjioo

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon

Htru's somcihiog you've be«a

warning! Now it's here for you!

Lustre-Crcme Shampoo's special

secret ingredients bring ouc

glowing new lights in your hair

—prictless new allure. Whj["s

more, these ingredients actually

discipline your hair so it suys

perfectly arranged hours longer.

Come in soon—and get a 4-oz. jar

for Si -00—or a family-size lac

(full pound) for S3. 50 . . . also,

Lusirc-Creme Hair Dressing for

$1.00.
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Fillips In

Fashion
Friendliness, dependability, and

acti\ity are characteristics of Haze!

King, a junior and geology major.

She is from Eton, Colorado, near

Greeley, where her family has a

produce farm. Incidentally, her

mother, father, and sister all came

lo CC. Some of you may remember

Dorothietta, who graduated in '43

and married a Phi Gam from CC.

This just may have had something

to do mth "Hazie's" coming to CC,

but she says it is "the loivn, atmos-

phere, and friendliness" of the old

alma mater.

Hazel King

For those who have just come lo

CC, Hazie is 5 ft. 2 in., 20 years

old, secretary of Hamlin, where she

rooms with Melissa Evans. In her

freshman year, she got right mto

campus activities on the Nugget

staff, followed by membership in

the Tiger club and chapel choir,

photographer for the Nugget, and

secretary of Ticknor in her sopho-

more year. This year she is soca

chairman for WAA and assistant

treasurer of the Kappa Alpha Theta

Sorority.

On the lighter side, Hazie would

rather bike than anything she caii

think of, but swimming and baseball

are fun, too. Football, dogs, vege-

table soup, and the colors—green

and blue take the next places on her

list of favorites.

On the cover of the first snow edi-

tion of our coed fashion magazine,

"Skirts and Shirts" is Miss Bobby

McPherson, wearing a heavy three

quarter coat, a striking pair of

red suede stadium boots and looking

nice and warm in spile of the snow.

Featured in the campus sport sec-

tion edition of "S and S". Syd

Schryer appears in the seasons

smartest style, a plaid skirt with

which she combines a creamy tan

sweater and matching anklets (knit

the outfit herself, too). Dean Brown

is found modeling a yellow skirt and

a rich purple sweater and hair band,

and again in a light and bright plaid

skirt and a scarlet pink sweater.

Attention to Betty Braham in her

lovely white winter woolen accen-

tuated with a red rose trim and Jan

Simpson in her black formal with its

allusions of blue and silver.

In the "shirts" section of "S and

S" we can't miss Ray Sylvester in

that Robin Hood red jacket. Bob

Harris made a hit in his black check-

ered trousers, yellow 'V neck sweat-

er and bright plaid tie. Don Paroda

donned a gray Ue with his warm

looking tan sweater, brown trousers,

and universally fashionable tweed

coat! And notice Laddie LaPorte s

plaid checked, multicolored shirt—

or have you?

On the last page appears three

ties—or is it surrealism—of shades

of the primary and secondary colors

tastefully combined and bought and

Kappas and Thetas

Announce Initiates

Kappas hitialed

Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa

Kappa Gamma initiated eight girls

last Saturday. The giris initialed

were Joan Youngs, Highland Park.

Illinois; Phyllis Sundquist, Grand

Junction, Colo. ; Barbara Fierke. St.

Paul. Minn.; Mary Lou Parker,

Denver, Colo.: Barbara Beymer.

Twin Falls, Idaho; Norma Jean

Abplanalp, Florence, Colo.; and

Beverly Geiger, Chevy Chase,

Maryland.

Kappa Alpha Thela

October I 3, was the date of ini-

tiation for six Theta pledges. They

are Lois Cooley. Mary Ann Stauk.

Dorcus Purdey. Jean Sutton. Rose-

mary Keeley, and Shirley Wheeler.

October 20, from 2 until 4,

Kappa Alpha Theta will have a

tea in honor of their housemother.

Mrs. Sanders.

Sigs, Betas, Phi Delts,

Fijis Have Dances

Colorado Beta chapter of Phi

Delta Theta fraternity will give a

pledge dance Saturday, October 1 9.

at the Phi Delt house. The affair

is semi-formal and the time is 9-1 /

o'clock. The chaperons are Mr.

and Mrs. Pearl and Mrs. Isabel

Ross.

The Sigma Chis will have a dance

Saturday evening also, the theme of

which is a barn dance. The time is

9-12. at the Sig house.

The Fijis will honor their pledges

at a dance, tomorrow evening at the

Phi Gam house. The time is 9-1 2

Beta Theta Pi will honor their

pledges tonight with a pledge dance

at the Beta house. The time is

9-12 p. m.

Gamma Phi Formal
In honor of new pledges and ini-

tiates, the Gamma Phi's will have

their formal dance tomorrow night

from 9:00 to 12:00, and the guests

of honor are Mrs. MacKinley, Dr.

and Mrs. Boucher, and Mr. and

Mrs. Tyree.

Those attending are as follows:

Mary Helen Morrow, Glen Zim-

mer; Mary Catlelt, George Hoff-

meister; Carol Weigen, Homer Ira;

Jeanne Ramsay, Bill Benner; Mary

Reddick, Mike Biega; Marjorie

Walker, Bill Murray; Jessica Chal

fant, Clayton Scott; Janet Feidler,

John Light; Prudence Boutin, Tom
Gesler; Pat Martin, Roger Spaar,

Jeanne Ham. Pete Shiflen; Bettv

Jeanne Hangar, Johnny Haglct.

Pat Kimball. Red Seasons; Dean

Brown, John Morrow; Pat Hill,

Kenny Griffin; Carolyn Munro,

Neil Munro: Pat Jensen, Tom Ben

son; Mary Epler, Pat Mieiotto,

Turza Briscoe, Lloyd Pllug: Mary

Louise Thompson, Bill Le Clan .

Polly Studer. Val Whitacre: Susie

Sabin. Skip Martin; Jean Thayer

Bob Field; Gloria Millikan. Bill

Millikan; Joan Cleveland, Gene

Mourning ; Sally Buckmastcr, Char-

lie Plumb; Betty Braham. Jimmy

Erb.

Mary Lou Parker

A WS Secretary

At an assembly held Thursday,

October 10, in Perkins Hall, Mary

Lou Parker was elected secretary

of the Associated Women Students

board. The assembly, sponsored by

AWS, featured freshmen talent and

a meeting of kangaroo court for

wayward freshmen.

Wednesday evening. October 23,

is the date set for a dessert honor-

cherished by G. F, Hoffnieisler but

seeming to enchant and bewitch

these ties have and may be seen on

any of the "brothers".

WAA Tourney
Oct. 18-20

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion will sponsor the volley-ball

tournament which begins October

1 8 and closes Sunday. October 20,

The first game is Friday night at

7:30 p. m. At this time the Kap-

pas and independents play and the

Thetas and D. G.'s,

Sunday morning at 10 the G.

Phi's and Kappas play: while the

Thetas and Independents play each

other, Sunday at II o'clock the

Gamma Phi's and Thetas vie. and

the Independent and Delta Gamma

teams play, Sunday at 2:30 p. m.

the games played will be the Kap-

pas vs. the D.G.'s. the Independents

vs the G. Phi's. Later Sunday

Mary Lou Parker

ing the wives of CC veterans. The

dessert will be held at 7:30 in

Bemis Commons. Senior and junior

women are invited and will sign up

in their respecrive halls. Entertain-

ment will be furnished by I 2 co-eds

who will model clothes for campus

life. The clothes for the style show

wili be provided by Montaldo's shop

at the Broadmoor. Glendora Hay

is in charge of the arrangements tor

the dessert.

afternoon, the Kappas and Thetas

play and the Gamma Phi's and the

D.G.'s.
, , ,

Jean Thayer is m charge of the

volley-ball tournament. Referees

for the games will be Nancy Pol-

lock. Beth Lieurance, Jean Thayer,

and Miss 'Virginia Wolf.

GT.ENN ALLEN LAINSON STUDIOS
Distinctive Photography

Ask about our special offer to Students

for a limited time only.

Telephone Main 2268
109 N. Tejon

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St

c\ouimes'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Te]on

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

Flowers For

That

Certain Someone

PIKES PEAK
FLORAL CO.

no N. Tejon

Phone Main 509

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER. COLO.

Phone Ta. 0241

DANCE
TONIGHT J J

!

and evcrjj nig/il

except Sunday

A'
NTLCCS
HCTEL

C€PPEC GC€VE

KIBITZER BAR

USES AUTUMN'S

bright PALETTE FOR INSPIRATION

. . . plaided skirl and separate jacket

in wonderful combinations of evergreen

and bittersweet . . .

opens at II A.M.
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C. C. DROPS TOUGH 13 12 MELEE
Elmer's
Tune

Big game hunting season opened

last Friday and CC sent its usual

host of game hunters along Colo-

rado's game trails. Howard Hodg-
man was out last weekend and Dick

Graham will lead a pack of hunting

hopefuls out the next two weekends.

No success reported to date.

Monday's opening basketball

practice revealed at least forty opti-

mistic cagers; so Coach Juan Reid

divided the squad for every other

night practice. Three sets of broth-

ers add to Juan's headaches having

Duane and Jack Quamme; Bill and
Dick Pfeiffer: and Clayton and Ed
Scott. Only hght workouts are

scheduled for October practices.

Prospective Hockey players draw
equipment this week for opening

workouts next week. Colorado Col-

lege's heaviest loss from last year's

squad is Goalie Bob Scarlett but

the late arrival of Don Bates and a

hometown Goalie in Jack Keyte
may help fill the gap. A terrific

hockey schedule has been set up and
it looks like a big year for the

Tigers.

AT LAST—News of a horse

show coming in May. It will have

several classes of entry and will be

a competitive show bet^veen sorori-

ties and fraternities . . . with several

prizes awarded, A cocky Sigma

Chi Pledge class challenged and

were accepted by an equally confi-

dent Phi Gam Pledge class to a

game of tough football to be played

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock on

Stewart Field. Wfth such active

Pledge classes, both Chapters fol-

lowed suit with unanimous support

to their respective club. The stakes,

incidently, is to determine who buys

v/ho the "Suds" after Monday
n'ght's Pledge meetings.

Now that the World's Baseball

Series is over and we can start mak-

ing out 1 o'clock classes on time;

it must be noted that the only Cardi-

nal fan that was sure of the out-

come of the -series was Johnny

Mulkey. Ask Johnny what batting

average any Cardinal had. what

fielding average, even what he has

for breakfast. He knows.

KAPPA SIGS, SIGMA CHI, PHI

GAMS TOWN TEAM WIN TILTS

Sport Shirts

Sport Coats

Corduroy Shirts

LEE'S
Student's Clothing

206 North Tejon

INTRAMURAL |

STANDINGS
Phi Gamma Delta 1 —
Sigma Chi 1 —
Town Team 1 —
Kappa Sigma - _
Phi Delta Theta -

Beta Theta Pi 1

Hag. HaJI o I —

In a game marked by fumbles

and blocked kicks, the Kappa Sigs

downed the Phi Delts 8 to 0. In

the opening minutes of play Mitch-

ell passed to Rice on a sleeper play

and Rice was stopped on the Phi

Delts twelve yard line. Mitchell

then faded back and lined a strike

to Yeanopolis in the end zone to

tally six points for the Kappa Sigs.

Soon after the kick-off, Apple of

the Phi Delts was nailed for a
safety by Fields on a bad pass from
center, wiiich ended the scoring.

Clay Apple. Phi Delt backfield

ace, pulled several sensational runs

during the second half. He raced

from his own t^venty-five to the

Kappa Sig thirty yard strike after

catching his own blocked pass early

in the second half.

The Phi Delts later protested the

game, and by mutual agreement it

will be re-played.

Hagerman Hall vs. Town Team
The Town Team defeated the

Hag Hall boys by a score of 6-0

on Coburn Field last Friday eve-

nmg by a pass over the goal line

during the third quarter. The ball

was heaved by Theodore Perkins

in the end zone after the local boys

had worked the ball to the 1 yard
stripe. The Hag Hall seven threat-

ened their opponents in the first and
fourth quarters, but failed to push

over for the touchdovra. Through-
out the game there was strong de-

fensive play on the part of both

teams. A large p>ercentage of nm-

ning plays were used by both teams.

Phi Cams Top Betas
The Phi-Gams topped the Betas

13-9 by overcoming a 9-0 Beta
lead, on Stewart Field, Saturday
morning. The contest featured many
fine running plays along with good
blocking by both teams, plus three

_iong touchdown passes.

The Betas gained the first two
points when Zorac recovered a bad
center pass in the Phi Gam end
zone. The remaining scores were
made on touchdown passes from
Story to Milikin in the first quarter

for the Betas, and Sullivan to

Milne in the closing minutes of the

second, and Sullivan to Wintemilz
midway in the third .also for the

Phi Gams.
A smooth worldng Sigma Chi

passing attack overcame the Jackson

House defense to roll up an 1 8-0

victory for the Sigs and the first

score came in the second quarter,

on a pass from Harnish to Mulkey.
Continuing their very successful

short pass plays, the Sigs put over

hvo more touchdowns in the third

and fourth quarters. In the third, a

pass from Harnish to Mulkey netted

6 pwints, and in the last quarter

Mulkey connected with Scott for

the last score of the game.

PENALTIES COST TIGERS-

FIRST LOSS OF SEASON
The Tigers lost their only game of the current season last Saturday

evening at Canyon. Tex., when they dropped a 13-12 decision to the West
Te.\as Buffaloes as a result of some foul refereeiug on the pari of ihe Texan
officials. We hesitate to use the word "robbed', knowing full well that

this is the most common of excuses used when the home team drops a ball

game, but having heard the announcing of the game, talking to the players

and coaches, and having read the

Literary Workers Sought
All students interested in part-

time work on the literary magazine,

Betrvcen Bool^ends are asked to con-

tact Mrs. Teason at Cutler Hall or

Mr. Mohl, 16 E. Kiowa.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

We specialize

in corsages

*

Paul's Flowers
floniers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St. 1

Phone Main 6484

This Week C. C. vs. Bradley Tech.

THE

METROPOLE—
-CAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will Find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjimction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

NOW is the time to prepare yourself for the

coming Ski Season.

Complete Line of Ski E<juipment and Qothing

W^I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 Nordi Tejon

Everything for the table.

Yon will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at WUlson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

comments of various sports scribes

of the region, we have come to the

conclusion that the said word i.s

probably in order.

From the opening quarter right up
lo the final minutes of the Texas
game the referees stymied practical-

ly every Tiger ground play that was
attempted.

In the first quarter alone, no less

than 1 7 penalties were called, with

more than half of the i 7 being lev-

ied against the Bengals. This does

not include the penalties that were

declined.

Two Tiger touchdown marches

were halted on the opponents goal

line as the refs dug deep in their

rule books to come out with new
decisions that would give the ball

to the Buffaloes.

The one play that every Tiger

player, coach, spectator and radio

listener will not soon forget is the

run made by Johnny Zieglcr, when
he intercepted a Buff pass on his

own eight and scampered through
the West Texas secondary for a

T.D., after galloping 92 yards.

The officials, however, were in no
mood to give the Tigers credit for

this six points, so started throwing

their worn red handkerchiefs into

the air, grabbing for their rule books
and going into huddles lo sec if

something couldn't be done to nul-

lify the touchdown. One rob---,

referee, we mean, finally issued forth

with the statement that he was pret-

ty sure he saw Zicgler step out on

the 25 yard stripe.

Despite the fact that the Tigers

founded themselves pitted against

fifteen instead of eleven men, the

Bengals drove over two touchdowns

{how they were able todo this will

always remain a mystery) with Dan
Goers carrying to pay dirt on both

occasions.

The Tiger line again proved

their 'goal line standing qualities'

(Continued on Page Six)

GROWLER MEETINGS are

now held on Wednesday nights at

7:30, Lennox House. •

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732
,

.

'

SPORTING GOODS '

BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS
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"Rolling Rocks" Take

CC "B" Team, 27-6

A sharp-shooting quarter back,

glue-fingered pass receivers and an

impregnable hne proved too much

for the C. C. "B" team as the

"Rolling Rocks" of Camp Carson

romped easily to a 27-6 victory

before 1500 fans al Washburn

Field last Saturday.

After a scoreless first period in

which neither team showed much

offensively, Charlie Rubel, Carson

QB opened the second period by

loftiilg a 30 yard pass to Bollas

waiting by himself in the end zone.

The try for the extra point was

short.

Two minutes later, after C. 1..

had failed to gain any yardage and

was forced to punt, Rubel again

tossed a louchdo\vn heave. This

lime McDonald, star Carson end,

made a brilliant one-hand catch on

the C. C. 35 and outran the sec-

ondary to go over standing up.

Weilmuenster passed to Klimchak

for the extra point and Camp Car-

son led 13-0.

AVell into the second period

Shikuma, Tiger halfback, broke

loose for 1 8 yards and a first down

on the Carson 25, but incomplete

passes gave the ball over to Camp

Carson as the half ended.

Mid-way in the third quarter, the

"Rolling Rocks" took the ball on

the C. C. 45. and four running

plays later they crashed over again

with Weilmuenster carrying from

the 6. Rubel kicked the extra point.

Camp Carson drove 58 yards to

the I 2 yard line in the last quarter,

and a pass from Tubel to Kling-

hammer was good for six more

points. Rubel again booted the

placement and they led 27-0.

With only four minutes left in

the game, the Tigers scored its only

touchdown. A pass from Touhy

bounced out of one C. C. mans

hands into Baxter's, and he raced

25 yards to score. The attempted

placement was blocked^
^^^^^

At 4:00 A. M. Thurs.,

Oct. 17. 1946, the first

baby, since the opening of

Tiger Town, was bom. (The

Quonset Village to those of

you who arc as yet unac-

quainted to the campus) .
The

baby was a bouncing boy

weighing in at 6 lbs. The

proud and happy parents are

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Missil-

dine. Mother and child are

doing fine; it's doubtful about

the father.

Technical Staff

Named For Play

"The work on the college play

"She Stoops to Conquer" is com-

ing along nicely," reports Mr. Ty-

ree of the dramatics department.

The cast for the play is now com-

plete and the following people have

been chosen for the various manag-

ing and directing positions of the

Jo"Ann Hill; Ralph Wilson

Student Directors and Press

Publicity.

Ray Sylvester; Peter Gilleran

Art Directors

Margaret Foisom; Eldon Mainvillc

Stage Managers

I W'Ziegier; R. F. Williams
''

_ Lights

June Schubert; Catherine Swanson;

J Ford Properties

Carol Weigen; McBride .Scenery

Doris Simonson ; Schrieber

Business Managers

Carol Gaebel ; Carol Spiegel

Costumes

Suzanne Anderson: Pat Hill
.^

Makeup

Does It Matter?

(Continued from Page One)

would be monotonous and not no-

ticeably profound. The next week

we get a contribution, the only one

of the week, saying that the copy is

monotonous and not noticeably pro-

found. The man is so right. This

week we have a review of the Pepsi-

Cola art exhibit—we have it be-

cause we found some one who was

willing to write it. This will so

often be the way things come out.

Penalties Cost Tigers

First Loss of Season
(Continued on Page Five)

as they made two great stands

against the Buffaloes. Latch, Blagg,

Lilja, Watson, Tritt and Minkler

played one of their greatest games

for the Bengals, and have plenty of

bruises to prove it.

Probably the best summarization

of the game can be had if you con-

sider for a minute a statement that

Bill Goodnight happened to make.

"You're not supposed to win foot-

ball games in Texas."

Eddie Endreson, Prop.

De Luxe Barber Shop
Across Street From Postoffice

Hair Cut To Suit The Individual

212 East Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

and

ocktail Mounge

HOME-COMING PLAN ATTRACTS

MANY UNDERGRAD'S PARENTS
Plans are nearing completion for the largest, most gala Homecoming

celebration C .C. has over seen. This year, class reunions will be combined,

with Homecoming, making it an even more important event.

Alumnae Headquarters are already swamped with reservations and

requests for tickets for the three day program. Former students are coming

from all parts of the country to attend this reunion. A special pullman will

bring alumni from Chicago to Colorado Springs. Out of the ten graduates

of 1898, eight are planning to attend this celebraUon, which will be their

48th reunion. Other classes will also be well represented

Parents of Students, even though not alumni of L. L. are urged to

attend. ., , ,
.

All information on tickets and reservations is available at Lorena

3erger's office in Cutler Hall.

C. C. Students In

Broadmoor Ice Sho-w
Patty Sonnekson. first year Colo

rado College student, and profes-

sional ice skater, will produce an

Ice Show at Broadmoor Ice Palace

Friday and Saturday nights, Octo-

ber 18 and 19. Patty, a Gold

Medalist skater, will skate a pair

and a solo in the show.

Two other Colorado College stu-

dents have solo and feature parts

in the one and one half hour produc-

tion. Charles "Ufty" Bnnkman,

runner-up for the National Junior

championship, and paired with Pat-

ty third in the National Senior Pair

compeHtion. will skate a solo and

will also furnish the comedy relief

for the Broadmoor ice presentation.

Mixie Kitazaki. Colorado College

speed flash skater from Chicago,

will give an exhibition on the long

blades. o i i

The ice shows start at 8 o clock

in the evening and the price of ad-

mission includes an hours ice skating

afterward.

Intra-Mural Touch

Football Schedule

October 25

—

Hagerman 4 PM on Cobum

Sigma Chi

Town 4 PM on Stewart

Beta

October 26

—

Jackson 10 AM on Cobiu-n

Phi Delt

Phi Gam 10 AM on Stewart

Kappa Sig

November 2

—

Phi Gam 4 PM on Coburn

Jackson

Kappa Sig 4 PM on Stewart

Hagerman
Beta 10 AM on Coburn

Sigma Chi

Phi Delt 10 AM on Stewart

Town
Dates and Time Subject

To Change

Always The Best

^^^^/Q^^ofo^. ^^S^...THEY SATISFY!

Chesterfield
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyright 1946, UcodT & M.i.s lo..^™ Co
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CLASS ELECTIONS TODAY

SKIING AT GLEN COVE

TWO TIGERS GIVE SKIING INFO
In anticipation of increased interest in skiing the following two articles,

written by campus ski enthusiasts, are printed in hopes of 1 ) Informing
skiers and would be skiers about the local skiing situation, and 2) Dis-
pelling the legends that it takes a fortune to get outfitted for skiing and that

anyway you will break your neck if you try it.

Blj Klingman By Price

In a few weeks the snowy hills If you've been noticing Pikes

Peak getting white around the edges

and if you've been reading some
small black and white signs around
the campus signed KJingman, you'll

do Well to absorb this article like

will prompt many of the students

of CC to break out the old hickories

and this will begin another season

of winter frolic in the form of ski-

ing. V/hile these students are en-

joying themselves on the slopjes there nothing you've read for your formal

le others missing out on all the

fun simply because they have vague

or false notions about the sport. No
doubt a few of them are inhibited

by exaggerated tales of terrible ski-

ing accidents. Others will take up

knitting or break out the ouija board

on weekends because they think ski-

ing involves great cost and excep-

tional muscular ability. Many are

education. Yes, it's about skiing

and I hope it will acquaint the

freshmen and refresh the returnees

with the super skiing possibilities of

the region.

To begin wth, Raymond "Tex"
Roberts is the president of the

Pikes Peak Ski Club, which af-

filiates any interested skiier in O)!o-

rado Springs. (Walch bulletin

hampered by these false notions arid boards for announcements of the

as a consequence never do fulfill

their urge to ski.

Most accidents are a result of

carelessness and this is especially

true of skiing accidents. The ma-

jority of them are caused by people of Tex, a tow will run to the upper

attempting to go faster than their cove this winter for the first time,

ability permits them. The accidents Iq addition to this the armual races,

caused by reckless driving are much under the auspices of the Ski Club,

the same as those caused by reckless bring the country's best skiers to

skiing and if the novice will stay the Cove each year,

off the expert slopes until he is This year C. Cs hopes for a

capable of navigating them he is good ski team are built on Duke

almost certain to avoid mishap. Wellington, Hank Klingman, (both

Fur lined parkas and many other Division) and some old married

fancy accoutrements are not neces- veterans of the Tenth Mountain

sary to enjoy skiing. The essentials men like Gil Davis, Dave Wid-

&K the skis, boots, harnesses and emitz, and Bob Price. There should

poles, which now, thanks to army be lots more talent in such a large

surplus, can be purchased at a tre- student body and it's bound lo turn

mendous saving. (Incidentally fel- up on the hill—we're counting on

kws. those GI trousers fill the bill

very nicely for ski pants).

The adoption of the ski tow has

taken most of the work out of what

was once called the most strenuous

you to help make our ski team a

winner in the Intercollegiate meets

this year.

Tweed House, at Glen Cove,

„„, - . should be functioning again this

of spwrts by eliminating arduous ygg^ as g clubhouse for the Ski Club

Iwurs of uphill climbing. The physl- members. This attraction, (cooking

:al qualifications may be summed facilities and a place to stay over

jp by saying that all a persori needs
j^jg^t for a very nominal fee) added

;o ski is a minimum of coordination j^ tjjg fg^t that members ride the

md common sense.
, tow lines for less than non-mem-

Some of the nation's best skiing bers, makes the club worthwhile fi-

s within a few hours drive of Colo- nancially as well as otherwise. The

rado Springs, the closest is Glen jbe otherwise being ski-movies at

^ve on Pikes Peak. One of the meetings, the annual banquet, and

outstanding spots is Aspen, which
^j^e many friendly enthusiastic mem-

las undergone recent development ^^^ qJ^q Qove Inn, across the rode

make it one of America*s best
f^^^^ Tweed House, will cater to

iki resorts. Some of the features j^ose who would rather buy meals

ire, a seven mile downhill run with ^j lodging. Tourists, that is.

1 chair lift; and excellent hotel and p^^ a^y additional information

iormitory accommodations for ev- club, transportabon, or the ski team,

ryone. secme;

FORT COLLINS
TRAIN STOPPED
Due to only 7 per cent of the

student body buying tickets for

the train trip to the Fort Col-

lins game, the guarantee' cannot

be met and the train has been
cancelld.

Tigers who have bought tick-

ets are filicitated on their en-
thusiasm and can get their

money back at the ticket win-
dow in Perkins Hall between
noon and 3=00 p. m. today.

Ski Club meetings) It is the only

club permitted by the Forest Service

to operate the tows at Glen Cove,

(the iski haven half way up Pikes

Peak), and because of the efforts

CLEflN-UP CAMPAIGN

FOR CAMPUS STARTED
TTie Students have been back on

campus six weeks. Already the

grounds and ihsides of many of the

buildings look as if a circus had
moved in and out of town.

During the second week of school

the Student Council strongly ad-

vocated An all out Clean-up Cam-
paign. They asked the Superinlend-

end of grounds to co-operate by
placing cigarette-butt containers in

places like Palmer, and in other

s|>ots where students assemble.

The Student Council now im-

plores each, and every student to

co-operate in helping to make the

campaign a success. PLEIASE do
not throw papers on the grounds.

PLEASE make an effort not to

stamp out cigarettes on classroom

floors 1

Home Coming is just around the

comer. Let's see to it that the

grounds, and buildings look, as neat,

and as clean as possible.

Tomorrow Last Day

To Register For Vote

Are you registered to vote in the

general elections on Nov. 5 th? That
is a question which everyone who
is eligible to vote should be certain

that he can answer in the affirma-

tive. And, since registration closes

at 1 p. m., Saturday, October 26
(tomorrow), make a point of reg-

istering today or tomorrow morning

if you haven't already done so. The
place for registration Is the county

courthouse, two blocks south of

Busy Comer; and the registration

booth vAW be open today, Friday,

from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., tomorrow

from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m., at which

time registration for this election

will be closed.

ALL BALLOTING IN PALMER HALL
MAIN FLOOR, POLLS CLOSE AT 3:00

Election of class commissioners
will take place today in Palmer
Hall between 10:00 and 3:00 at

tables in the basement and on first

floor. Each sludent may cast voles

for three candidates from iheir re-

spective classes. No ballot will be
counted unless it has the names of

three candidates. At least one of

these names must be a man and the

other two women, or vice versa. The
three candidates having the greatest

number of votes will be the commis-
sioners for their class. They will

meet together to elect the president

of their class.

The candidates were presented

ICE RINK PROPOSED

FOR TIGERS USE
After taking a sample of student

opinion of the subject, this week
The Tiger sponsored the suggestion

to the administration that come cold

wealher, Cossitt Colosseum be con-

verted into a skating rink for the

amusement and use of the student

body.

If it is found possible to arrange

this all indications point toward a

great deal of activity on that sec-

tion of west campus later this win-

ter. It is believed from the ques-

tioning done that not only would

there be many over for informal

skating sessions in the afternoons,

but also enthusiasm has been shown

for the ideas of having intra-mural

hockey games there and at least

one ice show.

A copy of the letter suggesting

the plan is printed below.

Thurston J. Davies

President, Colorado College

Dear Sir:

In cormeclion with the increased

interest shown at CC for winter

sports we would like lo make the

following suggestion.

While Cossitt Colosseum is not

in especially good physical condi-

tion it would serve excellently as

an open air skating rink for the

use of the college students. At

such a time as the wealher is cold

enough the arena could be flooded,

thereby creating an ice rink on

which not only undergraduates

could have skating sessions and

parties, but also, vrith the talent

which is in the college, ice shows

and carnivals possibly could be

scheduled.

As Colorado College turns more

and more to the winter activities

it is not impossible lo believe that

CC could add to its name and

fame by taking its place with other

schools known for their winter

festivities.

Such a reputation is not made in

one year or in ten years, however

it is such things as this proposed

ice rink on which such a reputa-

tion might be built.

The location in Cossitt Coloseum

is enhanced by the close proximity

of Mrs. Fisher's Hot Chocolate

and Snack dispensary.

Respectfully submitted,

Bob Udick,

Editor, TTw Tiger

yesterday to their respective classes

in their class assemblies.

The freshmen assembled in Per-
kins Hall where Martin Bunker
presided. Tlie nominations for the

freshman commissioners were made
then.

In the following paragraphs are

listed ihe candidates from the ihiee

upper classes.

Senior candidates are Bill Hula,
Connie Stevens, Robert Tritt. John-
ny Kuykcndall. Jan Cumming, Eliz-

abeth Lamb, Helen Seeds. John
Zorack. Bill Bush. Jack Hudnall.

The candidates for the juniors

are Cora Woodson, Clint Howard,
Jeanne Thayer. G. C. Carpenter,

Marion Crowdcr, Jean Levy, Har-
old LaPorte, and Jack Mitchell.

Sophomores nominated are Bob
Pringic, Audrey Scott, Barbara

Stark, Dorothy Stroup, Bill Pfeif-

fer, Suzie Sabin, Chet Long, and

Mary KrcU.

Does It rp
Matter •

Continuing our concern for trivia,

we come to the woe begone mega-
phone that still stands in memory
of the occupation. Now even we
could not gel overly worked up
about a megaphone which is cer-

tainly nothing if not harmless where

it is, but in this case it would jecm

that there is a more useful purpose

to which it could be put. As of the

Bradley Tech. game the cheerlead-

ers were giving iheir customary all

without the benefit of megaphones.

Assurmng that during a football

game the cheerleaders have anything

of importance to say, it would be

well that ihey had some means of

being heard. As long as the mega-

phone is being retained for senti-

mental reasons why couldn't it be

moved lo Washburn, and possibly

a memorial placque left to mark its

old location? And we wonder,

along with Udick, when the tradi-

tion laden Cutler bell will come out

in a new version lo supplant the

angle iron substitute that would bo

rung now should we win a football

game.

In further acquiescence to our
recent critic, we would like to men-
tion the new column by Bill Moery,
which will run we hope once a
week. Our answer lo For the Time
Being, and the Happy Rock, the

literary critiques of yesteryear, and
we think a very adequate answer.

The whole problem was simple once

we got into it. Just had to find one
of the staff who had read a book.

To bring in a subject that does

not follow particularly the reading

of books, we can take this oppor-

tunity lo get Rodney Parvin's name
in print. Rodney, on formal occa-

sions can be seen in any number of

iLarp (sharp that is) coats. The
coats look so good, and Rodney
doesn't even have to take the coat

hangers out of them.
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^^^d^^other Thing—
by UDICK

The student body is to be congratulated on the =^n.ooth way

which it has turned back to the good things of the pre-war CC

and has without fan fare let several unhappy trad.fons qu.etly

''"

''inTtlinq back to the system of student governn,ent which

worked so wdl a very fine job has been done by the Student

Councfl under ihe leadership of Martin Bunker however (and

ouite naturally) some things have not been worked out so tha

TaSCC can function u'th the regard and decs.on wh.ch >t

"""Mott recent indication of this was action taken by the Com-

•„ „„ I Inderoraduate Life. It centered around the situation

"re t d byVhe reTgna"tfon tendered by Jo Irish as Undergraduate

Manager Mr Irish who had served in this capacity for many

fears. »d who had done a monumental job of it, cou d no longer

handle the task along with his other increasing college duties.

Upon the acceptance of his resignation by the administration the

Commttee on Undergraduate Life, without any consultation

wuHhe ASCC replaced the office of Undergraduate Manager

w th a Coinptroller ot Student Finances. We mean nothing

Tg inst the pe«on selected, he is a member of the college treas-

urer" staff and a sound person to take care of the student body

"""wJ'do object that a committee deahng with undergradu-

ates should not be cognizant or at
^--^'.-f'-'-^f'^fl'^fX

the student body constitution states There shall be a gradu-

ate manager for^he ASCC who shall supervise such accounts

as are herein provided .... This office shall be held by a mem-

ber of the faculty who shall be appointed by the administration

of the college WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE STUDENT

As we' see it the advisability of the Committee's decision

does not enter into the picture. The fact we object to is that the

student body, or more exactly their student council who is di-

rectly concerned, had nothing whatsoever to say before the

decision. . , .

Our ASCC organization, its manner of running, and lU

constitution have in the past served as models to other schools

and has reflected credit on the students and the administration.

It has done nothing that would justify its being relegated to a

puppet organization.

AND WHILE WE ARE AT IT it seems that ample time

has elapsed to arrange for a bell for Cutler Tower, Cutler Bell

Tower has been a symbol of CC second only to the name ligers.

At least two fine songs have been written about it by Tigers and

few indeed are the men who have not battled for the privilege to

ring it. We feel that if recognition of students and grads feelings

had been given proper due there would be a bell in the tower

now. Not old Cutler Bell perhaps, which rests in pieces, but at

least a better substitute than the angle iron triangle which sullies

that hallowed spot.

If nothing is done there will be a bunch of disappointed

alumni come homecoming. We are already disappointed.

Opinion Polls
Howard Stevens

Concerning public Opinion Polls is general,

there are several things that might well be said

pow. First, a poll is based on the proposition

that in a society such as ours, the opinions and

ideas of the people must be of interest not only

to the sellers of a new toilet soap, but, which is

more important, to the representatives and ser-

vants of these people—YOU— in government.

As a means of supplementing letters to your

Congressman (or Dean of Men), or incidental

and occasional conferences with such as these,

the poll if properly used will provide an effec-

tive means of implementing the wishes of all of

us.

We must realize, however, that the poll it-

self is a neutral tool, to be used by whoever

has the desire and the resources: that it can

and probably will be used by unscrupulous

persons as a means of influencing the opinions

it purports to measure. We can help this only

by understanding the scope and uses of such

polls, and by insisting that they be conducted

by organizations of honesty and integrity.

Now, a word to present the argument that

the poll may. however honest and scientific,

merely register the opinions of a misguided and

uninformed pubhc; that therefore the opinions

as shown by the poll should not be taken too

seriously. This line of reasoning seems to have

been followed by at least one congrss in the

original slashing of the O.P.A. in spite of a

distinct preponderance of opinion in favor of

retaining it. Here the question arises on whether

the desires of the people as represented by pub-

lic opinion polls among other things, to be fol-

lowed by their representatives. Specifically I

look on the public opinion poll as a stimulant

to the intelligent use of political means of ex-

pression by all of the people. However minor

the expression of an opinion may seem, we are

stimulated by it to a feeling of responsibility

which in reality has always been with us, but

which is so easily forgotten. Once we realize

that our opinions are wanted we will take more

care in their formation, and lead to a bettering

of the results of public thinking.

Getting down to particulars in the matters

of public opinion, what can we here at Colo-

rado College do to arrive at the goals we feel

desirable? I. We can institute a policy of per-

iodic polls on interesting and significant ques-

tons of the day. 2. We can. by dispersing the

work and information, and participating in

these polls, stimulate and promote the under-

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommcrs Mkt. Co.
226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Tigers:

For That Needed
Repair Service

Sec

In tite Mail
Dear Sirs and Mesdames:

Orchids to you of the Tiger staff for print-

ing John Bernhardt's article. Twice As Much

for a Nickel, Too, in your October eighteenth

issue, concerning the question of corporation

subsidization (perhaps a better word would be

subjugation) of art. I'd be willing to bet the

well known dollar to a doughnut hole that our

local Gazette-Telegraph wouldn't—no— could

not print an article such as that in a town as

studded with retired big businessmen as Colo-

rado Springs is. As a matter of fact, I consid-

er you all, and particularly Mr, Bernhardt, quite

courageous to come out with statements such

as are contained in that article, in a period of

our history when Big Business and its satellites

the press and radio, are ready to shriek. "Com- ,

munist!" at any rate and every one who op-

poses its imminent strangle hold on our econ-

omy. Although I'm no judge of art, I imagine

that Mr. Bernhardt's charge that such an ar-

rangement makes for lowering of artistic stand-

ards is sincere, and, though perfection in the

fine arts is relative to the point that it doesn't

exist, pretty close to being right. The thing

that occurs when artists are subsidized, wheth-

er by Big Business or by government, is pretty

well exemphfied by Soviet music, hterature and

graphic art, which must, for its, sustenance,

lean upon a poUtical rather than artistic or-

ganization, and consequently, be at the mercy

of that organization's whims. If only the fine

arts could exist of themselves, and not have to

depend on people with money!

The appearance of this should help to pla-

cate your critics, one of whose letters appeared

in the Oct. 11 issue. Thank you for giving to

us, I'll have seconds on that dish, please,

—James Erb.

Ed Note; Shucks Twarn't Nothin.'

standing of this important tool of democracy

and issues involved. 3. By virture o( the above

we can become more valuable to ourselves, to

our particular society and to our world. To
this end I propose that the students of this col-

lege, through the Tiger, organize the necessary

machinery, lay down he regulating policy, and

operate the resulting organization in coopera-

tion with all those persons and organizations

which would supplement the aims of good citi-

zenship.

My services are at the disposal of such a

group.

RELIEVE
YOUR EYES

*

STUDY
LAMPS

Murray's

115 N. Nevada

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

10% discount

for cash and

can"
J)

328 North Tejon

CLEANERS

Comeniantl^

close to ihe

campus

Phone Main 2128

NEMEC - LIGGETT
GENERAL TRAVEL SERVICE

CHEYENNE HOTEL

Now
days-

Main

is the tim

-They are

9881 Days

to make AIRPLANE reservations for

going fast. We represent various airpla

Ma

Christ

ie com

n 1393

mas Holi-

panies.

Evenings

Indian <2Grill

and

ocktail Mounge
Always The Best

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

2 1 South Tejon
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- BOOK REVIEW -

For My Money
-BY BILL MOERY-

Such is the slate of things on the

literary front that I am glad to be

able to say this of a recent Book-

of-the-Month Club selection: here

is a good book. Here is a great

epic with a bit of the scope and

depth and meaning of the type of

thing which can honestly be called

literature. It is called Independent

People and is the work of a native

Icelander and well-known Euro-

pean man of letters, Haldor Lax-

ness. It is the tale of one generation

of a peasant family in Iceland, a

strong man's bitter battle to main-

tain in spite of the campaigns of

man, God, and nature his land and
independence. It is often angering,

often pathetic, approaches great-

ness, is never comforting.

Laxness' style of writing is, I

humbly submit, one of the best. He
writes with neither the sententious-

ness of the grand old 19th C tech-

nique, nor with the bewildering

staccato of some of our more re-

cent authors. If the book as a whole

contains anything soothing or any

artistry for art's sake, it is to be

found not in the text, but in the

author's complete mastery of the

power of words. He makes no use

of sentimentality. He treats the most

dramatic circumstances with a

Hardy-like detachment that would

almost seem to indicate a failure

to grasp the full power of the scene,

until we reaHze that he is doing a

master's job of talking and thinking

and feeling via the mentality of an

Icelandic farmer. He has the rare

knack of overtly introducing a world

of sympathetic insight with a word,

a phrase or sentence.

Mine, I suppose, is relatively the

liberal generation. We pride our-

selves on being able to take the

revolutionary, the blasphemous, the

risque, all as a matter of everyday

experience. I'll confess, I got a

shock or two. It is different, to say

the least, to know that there were

those who blessed W. W. I. as a

great boon, and sincerely desired its

continuance. It is an experience to

learn the true character of a pro-

gressive government's attempt to

"help the little fellow," how that

attempt can often rob him of life

itself. It is truly gratifying to per-

ceive that there are values deeper

than those of a social code or a

tradition, or of religion even. It is

these things which make of Inde-

pendent People a part of real lit-

erature. It is a timeless thing. It

has something to say which may be

said of all independent people of

any generaticm.

Despite the book's intrinsic value,

I doubt that it will be as widely

read by today's reading public as

many others far inferior in true lit-

erary value. It is by no means the

type of thing that goes writh the fire

and drink and smoking jacket. I

would not recommend it as such.

But if you would like to read a ma-

jestic epic of the timeless straggle

of common man to be bom. to live

and work and die as he damn well

pleases, don't miss it.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 5441

IVhen you're dotvntoivn drop

in for Refreshments

DRUGS

])obnson===£nglisb

DRUG COMPANY

Sijou and Tojon

lain 1400

U. S. and Russian

Officers To Speak
Rear Admiral Lloyd Jerome

Wiltse will address the Political

Science classes at 1 I :00 A. M. this

morning at Colorado College.

Admiral Wiltse who is here in

connection with Navy Day. grad-
uated from the Naval Academy in

1914. He served on submarines in

Worid War I. He commanded the

Cruiser Detroit at Pearl Harbor.
Then he was promoted to Assistant

Chief of Staff under Admiral Nit-

itz. Later he was given command
of Cruiser Division No. 1 1 , and
later transferred to No. 1 0. At
present he is in command of the

Terminal Island Base at San Pedro.

California, He holds, among others,

the Navy Cross, Bronze Star, and
the Legion Of Merit with the Gold
Star.

At 1 1 :00 A. M. Tuesday. Oc-
tober 29, General Victor A. Yak-
hontoff (retired) of the Russian

Army will speak in Perkins Hall
on "Russia and World Peace."

General Yakhontoff. served two
years with the Russian Armies in

World War L In 1916 he was
sent to England to make reports on
the Russian Army to the British

and French. After the overthrow of

the Czar he was Assistant Secretary

of War and for a while Acting Sec-

retary of War. In 1918 he came
to the United Slates. He has be-

oeme an American Citizen and

sf>eaks cmd writes English perfectly.

He has been in Russia five times

since 1928 and is considered an

authority on Manchuria, Japan,

Mongolia, and China. He is, at

present, conducting courses at the

New York School of Social Re-

search in New York. His speech

here is one of several hundred that

have been scheduled. He will be

in Denver Saturday and Sunday

and in Boulder Monday. His ad-

dress is open to the public.

First Vesper To Be
Held In Shove Chapel

The first in a series of monthly

Vesper Services will be held in the

chapel, October 27, at 4 p. m.

The Shove Male Chorus, under the

direction of Frederick Tooley, will

sing anthems by Purcell, Farrant,

Grieg, Elgar and Handel. Dean
Clyde A. Holbrook will conduct

the service and offer the Vesper

Meditation. These services are pre-

sented by Colorado College as a

contribution to the religious life of

the campus and community and are

open to all.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Weekly Calendar

of Dri
5:00 P. M.-

presents .

over KVOR,
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

9:30 to 11:30 A. M.—Kappa Al-
pha Theta Breakfast for an
Pledges — Theda Lodoe.

11:00 M. M.—Services in a. I Col-
or.ido Sprincis Churches.

4:30 P.M.— History Club Picnic
(Lucy Epeneter in charge)

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28
7:30 P. M.—Meeting of General
Homecomino Committee —
President Davies' Offii^n.

7:30 P. M.—Independ.
Mei Hoi

7:30 P. M.—Independent
Meeting — Cossitt Hall.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Musical Program under the
direction of Frederick Tooley
Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M.— 1„. c. houio Guild
presents Student Forum over
KVOR.

8:00 P. M,— Rev. Raymond E.
ney,

present public
,
Shovi

lectui
Mei

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
7:30 P. M. — Growlers Club —
Lennox House (Will meet
every Wednesday night until
after football season).

3:30 P. M., 7:15 P. M., 9:00 P. M.
"Hello. Moscow." movie at
Fine Arts Center (30 cents in-
eluding tax).

8:00 P. M.—Red Lantern Club

—

Lennox House.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 31
10:00 A. M,—Student Assembly

Perkins Hall.
10:uo A. M.— u. C. Radio Guild
presents Campus Spotlight
over KVOR.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

2:00 P. M.— Football Game CC
s. Colorado School of Mines— Goldei

.

9:00 P. M.-
Barn Dane

9:00 P. M. — Kappa
Pledflea' Dance for Act
Kappa Sigma House.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
11:00 A. M. — Services

Thet;

Sunday Night Mixer
Proves Big Success

On Sunday the 20th, an Inde-

pendent-sponsored MLxer became a

fine large time for all those who
came and there were many. A fair

estimate would set the attendance

betiveen three and four hundred,

and all who expressed audible

opinions agreed that it was a suc-

cess. The music came from a Juke,

but that isn't an apology—it was
very good, and there was plenty of

variety to satisfy all the dancers.

Moreover, the P. A. behaved like

a good little P. A. and the music

was well reproduced all evening.

The dancing itself presented a

good bit of variety too, with tag

dances, ladies' choices, and an ex-

tremely popular feature, a circle

dance which was so well liked that

enthusiasts demanded several repeat

performances.

Nerval Coons, President of the

Independents, has announced that

more of these mixers are planned, in

order that more of the same may be
enjoyed by more people.

The get-together was chaperoned
by Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. Wolfe, and Chedy Thomp-
son.

Joint Meeting of

Independents

Monday, October 28, the Inde-

pendent Men and Women will hold

a joint meeting in Lennox at 7:30.

there will be entertainment furnished

by the girls. The group will make

plans for a Homecoming float. All

Independents on the campus and

those living in town are urged to

attend.

Lost—Schaeffer Fountain Pen--

Brown Flecked with Gold—Con-

tact Reed Holiister Main 348 1 -W.

GREEN PARROTT
SHOE SHINING

PARLOR

SHINING
and

REPAIRING

214 E. Pikes Peak

GAZETTl TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

Six More Class Rooms
To Be Built By Govt.

A college application for addi-

tional classroom and administration

accommodations was approved this

week by the Federal Works Agen-
cy, and will be available under the

Veterans' Educational Program.

College Treasurer Thomas H.
Rawles has received word that gov-

ernment-owned temporary buildings

at Peterson Field will soon be de-

clared surplus. These units will be

dismantled and re-erected on the

College campus to provide housing

for six classrooms and offices for

I 2 faculty members.

Proposed sites for the new buitd-
mgs arc the space behind Hagerman
Hall, and that between Hayes
House and Hayes House garage.

Tentative plans are being made to

provide space in ihc latter structure

for a radio broadcasting unit.

Approval of ihc application was
made on the strength of an antici-

pated enrollment of 1,200 students,

of which number approximately 700
will be veterans attending school

under the G. I. Bill of Rights.

Lost—Parker pen— Silver top,

blue bottom. Betsy Gilbert—Bemis.

You Are Cordially Invited To Honr
Geaeral Victor A. Yakhontoff

Speak On
"RUSSUV AND WORLD PEACE "

V. W. C. A.—KIOWA AND NEVADA
Tuesday, October 20, 1940, 8:00 P. M.

Admission &0 Conta. Includlna Federal Tax

DANCE
TONIGHT .' .'

!

A
and ever]} night

except Sunda);

NTLECS
tiCTEL

CCPPEC GC€VE

KIBITZER BAR
opens at 1 1 A. M.

"He. iaui ne won t come

until ne can ^et a.

Perkins-Shearer Suit
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Fillips In

Fashion
Extra! Extra I "Skirts

Shirts," our coed fashion magazine.

is just off the press, and we find

Louie Facella taking care of the

cover this week — Louie, the guy

who looks rett from Monday to

Monday in all those sports outfits

(and ties.)

Suits, good from Sunday to Sat-

urday, are specially featured by

"Sands" — Saluting Mary Arm-

bnjster modeling a shepherd's plaid

combbation of blue and brown, sim-

ply trimmed with self covered but-

tons, and Mary Lou Buckmaster in

her blue and white shepherd s plaid

suit. Jackie Burkey owns a vogue

three piece ensemble of brown and

while checks, whose topcoat is now

being interchanged for a lovely

bro^vn fur, Dorothy Dockstader

wisely combines yellow mth a blue

green flecked suit to appear tnm and

slim-
. . , , .

And, "Hey, Jackson, isn t that

Joy Malone dressed in a blue ajl-

tora (and we do mean angora 1)

sweater, and matching socks? Uail

Barr owns a red tailored blouse

most any of us would trade some-

thing for.

These date dresses and models

need our attention, especially Billy

Kebble's beige gold tnmmed

"oomph". Carol Mohampt's cool

pas't'el green number, and Barb

Stark's "isn't that just darling

black "wow'em" dress. Jackie Fet-

ter could be a Powers model in her

black dale dress and sparkling hair

band.

The lights are dimmed, and

across the shadows of last pages we

go formal. We saw Rose Ann

Kipp in a gorgeous black evening

dress, accented mth a mighty pretty

purple flower. Jeane Ramsey's all

a glitter in her fashionable sequin

trimmed white formal, and doesn't

Turza Briscoe look gay in her plaid

evening gown?

Shirts—ah yes, Hal Stauffer and

that scarlet job — but that's what

we like. Ditto marks for Tom
Geissler and his flashy red one. too.

Bet Ralph 'Wilson has a hard time

every morning deciding whether he

will wear his yellow, or black, or

red, or green, or orange, or laven-

der — or "which sweater shall I

wear?" — And speaking of large

wardrobes. Bob Allen looks plenty

flashy all week in his campus

sportswear. Recognition to 'Dolf

May for most especially that gray

V-necked sweater, and the brown

and red diamond pullover—nice!

OF THE WEEK

Noiki*Uf. But Qood

Either CC has a passion for

Illinois girls or vice versa. In any

case, Joyce Seagrist adds herself

to the list, since she lives in Aurora,

III., when she is not residing in

McGregor Hall during the winter

months. She is
5 '5" tall and was

19 years old last May. Yesterday

she received from her father a veiy

beautiful lannish fur jacket that

complements her auburn hair. Joyce

is a sophomore, a Kappa pledge,

and plans to major in music.

She loves to dance, and watch

such sports as football, basketball,

and ice hockey. Pink is her fa-

vorite color, and a rather different

amusement that she likes is picnics

in January—when you finally de-

cide to eat your sandwiches, they

are frozen (hm!).

The climate was her main reason

in coming to CC, and her main in-

terest since she got, here is "trying

/oijce Scagrlsi

not to eat." But, when she can't

help herself, she is partial to filet

mignon steak and strawberry short

cake.

She has more than one interest,

though. Yes, that's right, only 2000
miles west of here. There are olher

interests, too—but they are not to

be menUoned, here.

To get back on the right track,

Joyce has a rare Siamese cat with

blue eyes that she treasures. If she

were given her choice of places to

go, she would choose the Panther

Room in the College Inn of the

Hotel Sherman or the Pump Room
of the Ambassador Hotel, both :n

Chicago. "Very good taste, Joyce.

That mischievous

new red

•^"^ t'JUCT DEVIL tD»CLETON —
tJail Uoqver, p>claR(l scparalcly

for ttcfcrt o—J 60c"

4^0* l/ifOM

Hey, didja see; the fantastic rac-

coon "pelts" wrapped around one

of our esteem student body mem-

bers. Peter Dodge, at the recent

football fray; Charles Raines

whammed on the head by a hard

volley ball which turned out to be

the hit of the day; the Phi Gam

pin on Phylis Sundquisl given her

by off campus Fiji Art Wolf; that

oh so red "sarong" on shapely

Maggie "Wolf Giri" Struach at

the Sig dance; the beautiful silver

tray, cream and sugar set, iron, and

pressure cooker given the future Mr.

and Mrs. J. Taylor (Johnny and

Dottie) by well wishing Kappas

and Phi Gams: Kappa candidate

for Homecoming Queen, Ricky

Reed playing a wicked game of

v. ball ;
poor Donnie Clayton look-

ing just like "Balloon Face" (Dick

Tracy's next heroine) after play-

ing all afternoon in a beautiful

meadow of poison ivy ; Honest John

Leisure hiding in a Montgomery

parlor closet while Tommy Giessler

came after his late date Nancy

Harkness—I'm sure you didn t see

him and neither did Giessler ;
Hobb

Duell flat on his face at the In-

dependent Mixer, contents of the

punch: lemon juice base, water mix-

er, dash of sugar, and a few ice

cubes—that's all; the Beta pm b«-

low Bev Geigler's Kappa key; Bill

Gandy carrymg the shmey red apple

for Psych lab instructor Marty Bar-

ton: Hal French when he wasnt

surrounded by the "green ribbon

set; Bev Mernll and Bud Carpenter

eating beef steak and not horse steak

at Lennox Grill as envious onlook-

ers had decided; Nancy Bryson,

Theta candidate for Homecommg

Queen modeling clothes for Mon-

lalJos—^well, you should have I

Ed Scott seen sewing on buttons

in Spanish class. Teacher asked if

he had a question 'cause he raised

his hand so often.

We specialize

in corsages

*

Paul's Flowers
jioTven of distinction

1524 N. TejonSt

Phone Main 6484

Colorado College Sororities

Rank With the Best
Colorado College's sororities rank with the best. To prove that this

statement is true, one has only to go over the list of women s Greek, letter

sororities represented on this campus.

Delta Gamma granted a charter to the old Mmerva Literary society

m 1931 ; however it was not unhl May 14, 1932 that Beta Delta ot

Delta Gamma was officially installed. This sorority was founded at Ux-

ford. Miss.. January 4. 1874,

Shirley Foster, an active member

of Tiger Club, is the D. G. prexy.

She hails from Detroit.

Alpha Phi of Gama Phi Beta

was installed on this campus Oct-

ober 15, 1932. This sorority was

first to build a permanent lodge.

Gamma Phi Beta maintains camps

for underprivileged children, whose

program has been highly lauded

universally. Heading this sorority is

Turza Briscoe, an outstanding lo-

cal girl, who has held several of-

fices besides being AWS treasur-

er. Ganmia Phi Beta was found-

ed at Syracuse university in 1874.

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta. was installed at Colorado

College, September 2, 1932. U
was formerly the Comtemporary

Literary Society. The organization

was founded in 1 870 at De Pauw

university. The first sorority house

in possession of the Thetas was the

old observatory on west Cache la

Poudre St. However, now the sor-

ority boasts of a fine modem lodge

in the quad. Bettie Lou Smith of

Denver is president of Kappa AL
pha Theta. She is also a member of

Tiger Club.

Hypalia Club was the predec-

essor of Delta Zeta of Kappa Kap-

Lost — White Gold Bulova

Watch set with four small sapKires

and two diamonds . . Near Cobum
Field . Ten Dollar reward . .

Contact Jinx Johnson at Howbert
House.

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER. COLO.

Phone Ta. 0241

OUitti Lock} Devil Seta

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line oE fresh meats, fruits*

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household Itema

at Willson's. Oar prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash '.' Carry

1S28 N. Tejon

pa Gamma, which came to this cam-

pus November 4, 1932. The ori-

ginal house was remodeled a year

after this date and now occuptea

a jwsition in the quad. TTie sor-

ority was founded at Monmouth,

111., in 1870. From Bakersfield,

Calif., comes Joanne Richards,

who heads the Kappas this year.

She has won her niche in campus

life by having positions on the

Nugget staff and Tiger Club.

All the sororities will have floats

in the Homecoming parade and all

will have open house after the

Homecomiofe game. November 9th.

PLAY DAY NOV. 2

AT BOULDER
There will be a Hockey Field

Day. November 1 and 2 at Colo-

rado University at Boulder, Colo-

rado. Colorado College is planning

to be represented at this play day

with a field hockey team. Practice

began Wednesday for all interest-

ed women students.

W. A. A. is sponsoring a field

hockey tournament which will be-

gin November 15. Joan Armstrong

is the head of the field hockey tour-

nament-

The schedule will be announced

at a laler date.

BOSTON STORE
Where Dependable Quality. Is Lbw-Priced

"Ready for Winter Sports"

f^i Zelan Storm

JACKETS
/
I Sizes 12 to 20

10.95
Water and snow repellent Ze-

lan in tan or red with bright

red plaid linings, draw string

inside waist. Light weight for

skiing and other sports.

Zelan Slipover

SKI JACKETS

Sizes 12 to 20

7.95
Blue and red combination

slipover—water repellent Ze-

lan with draw string waist.

Zipper shoulder to fit up
tight around neck to keep air

tight. Sizes 12 to 20.

Second Floor

Toasty Warm

!

Furred Mittens

2.49 & 2.98

Plus 20% Federal Tax

Bunny fur mitts in assorted

bright colors, warmly lined.

Also sheepskin furred mitts,

in assorted bright colored in-

side vnth natural fur on top.

All sizes.

Street Floor
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Thetas, D. G. 's Volley Ball
Champs; G. Phi's Second
„ .W^"'"",'^'

I!*'"

V'u"
""^ D="\C-a"'ma soronties emerged vclonously

at he recent volley ball tournament held in Cossilt gym. The Gamma PWtietas came in second.

Friday evening two games were played. The officials were Nancv

Ind ^n/".'* ^irJ^r'u ""
'^'I"''

«^"^ '^' *^^PP- won over theindependents, 42-38. In the second game the Delta Gai
tjie Thetas, 34-30. Miss Wolf and
Pat Martin were the offic._.„

that game.

Sunday morning, the G. Phis
won over the Kappas. 43-28, Beth
Lierance refereeing. Miss Wolf of-
ficiated at the second game, Thelas
50. Independents 19. The next
game played was the one in which
the Thetas beat the Gamma Phis.
48-21. Turza Briscoe refereed the

game between the Independents and
Delta Gammas, the final score be-
ing 43-23, the D. G.'s coming out
on top.

Sunday afternoon, Beth Lierance
judged the game of the Thetas and
Kappas, 60-19 was the score fa-

voring the Thetas. In the next game,
refereed by Miss Wolf, the Gamma
Phis won over the Delta Gammas,
28-18. The next game Turza Bris-

coe refereed ; the Delta Gamma
score was 33 to the Kappa's 23.

Miss Wolf refereed the last game
which saw the Independents win
over the Gamma Phis, 31-26.

There was a first place tie be-

tween the D. G.'s and Thetas. The
G. Phis placed second and the

Kappas and Independents tied for

third place. The final scoring is as

follows

:

Theta
Delta Gamma ..

G. Phi

Won
3

2

Lost

1

1

7

1 S

1 3

Girls Qive Views On
Ideal Date Qvestion

The great American public is

ail for expressing itself. And
it seems that the women do most of

the talking anway, so here goes. It

seems that the men who have such

exacting qualifications when they

pick a date are not always perfect

themselves.

A junior from the southwest ex-

presses the opinion of many CC
girls when she says, "If a fellow

is good company and dances well,

the rest is up to the girl."

One of the popular freshmen

pledges tells us that she is unable

to find all the necessary qualities

in one person. She is very partial

to the outdoor man, especially one

who plays football. She also ad-

mires the winter sportsman who is

sophisticated and the intellectual

type intrigues her greatly. (Anyone

who fits these requirements leave

name and address in the Tiger

office.)

A tennis enthusiast states, "My
perfect date must first be a good

dancer. He may have a line if it

is not obvious. If he wishes he can

drink but must never get looped on

a date. He can be either very

good looking or a lot of fun or

-lammas won over

THE PERFECT
MAN
.

One night this week the club wa^
in session and after a discussion of
sororities, food, accidents, ihe fac-
ulty, morals, music and the ap-
proachmg snow flurries, being a
slave to the system, clothes, honor
among thieves, money, religion, out-
look and books (yes. it was getting
a little late), we turned at last to
the inevitable subject, dates. It was
decided that nothing, and especially
no man could be perfect because a
perfect thing would be so monoton-
ous that one would become literally

bored to death. If an object can'l
be criticized and compared it is not
worthy of notice. At this, one mem-
ber said that if you could take the
best bit of each, mix thoroughly and
bake (she is a Domestic Science
major) you could well turn out the
nearest approach to perfection. It

was agreed and we decided to bake
up as nearly perfect a man as pos-
sible, considering the selection of

men on this campus. Well, we start-

ed and almost finished— it was early

(AM). It was not completely fin-

ished and therefore I was obliged
to ask several others on the campus
for their opinions. Probably sev-

eral people know what is to

follow. He would be^intelligent.

like Max Morath; a conversation-

alist, like Art Cervi ; wit like Les
Goss; sense of humor like Bob Cos-
grove; manner like Jerry Bennett;
fun like John Folsom; able to dance
like Boxley Cole; poisonality Hke
Howie Hushion; physically fash-

ioned with the famous lines, Clay
Apple; a smile like Laddie LaPorte
coloring like Glenn Van Schoon-
veld; "musculls" like Dick Minkler;
hair similar to Lee Baker; eyebrow?
like Bill Tutten; eyes like Lloyd
McCue; nose like John Norwood;
hands like Rex Hester; clothes like

George Ewonus; chin like Glenn
Blagg's (we're only kiddin") and
last but not least, feet like Bud
Maytag.

both (seldom found) but he must
have some sort of conversation to

draw upon at intermission, on the

way home from the dance and at

other crucial moments."
A Denverite who;se favorite sea-

son is winter feels that any man
who can ski down the big hill at

Glen Cove without breaking some-
thing is good enough for her.

Some of the more advanced stu-

dents tell us that any one of these

types or a number of unnamed
groups is quite acceptable when one

hasn't had a date recently.

Interesting High School Past

Revealed By Freshie Girls

young

approxi-

Now let's turn to the fair sex.
In the list of geographical locations,
we find that most of the girls are
from Colorado. Illinois, California
and Texas. Altogether the
ladies represent a total of

mately 23 states.

Going back to their high school
records we find that the young ladies

had quite a few responsible posi-
tions. Five of the girls were senior
class presidents, three were vice-

presidents, and t\venty-seven were
secretaries. Three girls headed their

junior class. Twenty-nine were ac-
tive in student government.

Other high school activities listed

were dramatics with forty-four, glee

club thirty-two, and a large num-
ber of others, the main ones of these
being art, language and booster
clubs. In the literary circle we find

forty-five of the girls, eight of whom
were editors and three business man-
agers. Seven were members of Quill

and Scroll, the high school literary

society. In addition, twenty-three

were initiated into the National

Honor Society.

Coming now to athletics, we dis-

cover that basketball holds the chief

interest, with thirty-two. while ten-

nis is a close second with twenty-

nine. Then come the twenty-four

baseball players, the sixteen inter-

ested in volley ball, the fifteen

swimmers, and twelve horseback

riders. Other high school sports

Masquerade Tonight
In Cossitt Gym
Tube

dancers,

Expert

cleaning'

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Main 181
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Sweetest Music

tkis side of heaven
-- flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

listed by the girls are badminton,
archery, hockey, skiing, soccer and
skating. A real group of athletes!

In the line of hobbies, music is

the most popular with thirteen while
reading is the pastime for eight more.
Among other hobbies listed are
archeology, art, dancing, knitting
and writing poetry. A number of
girls are collectors, one gathering
carvings, another insects, a tliird

saves rocks and several save old rec-

ords.

Somewhat related to hobbies are
the vocational interests of the girls.

Art, designing, drama, journalism
and music apparently hold the fu-

ture for some. However, leaching
and social work are the two most
popular vocations with twelve as-

pirants in each field. Then follow
the eight girls who head for secre-

tarial work. Thirty-seven vocation-

al interests were tabulated.

The list of the girls' fathers' oc-

cupations is lengthy, but a few vo-

cations stand out from the rest.

Nine fathers are "in business." sw
are lawyers, six salesmen, then fol-

low farmers, doctors, and insurance

men with five each. Two fathers

are ministers, one a lumberman, a

milliner, and still another a labor

relations official. Forty-four differ-

ent professions and businesses were

of toothpaste, Spanish
bullfighters, cakes of soap

and witches and goblins will be out
friday night—and they will all be
going to the Independent Women's
Masquerade Hallowe'en dance in
CossUt Gym from 9 to 12.

The dance, originally scheduled
tor bahirday night has been set up
to hriday night in order that those
who want may go to ihc game at
rt. Collms Saturday.

The gym will be converted into
a cornfield on a brignt moonlight
night, complete with moon, jack-o-
lanterns. scarecrows, and com stalks

Music will be furnished by such
orchestras as T. Dorsey's. Sammy
Kayes. Stan Kenton's, and many
others, all via the jukebox.

Prizes will be awarded for the
most original costumes,

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hull and
Miss Barbara Dick and guest will
be chaperones,

listed.

"~ ~"

Grouped according to religion the
Episcopalians are found to have the
largest number of adherents. Then
follow the Presbyterians. Method-
ists. Christian Scientists and Catho
lies. Thirteen religions were listed.

Now for the last item on the

freshmen girls, namely, that of first

names, Betty, in all its forms, takes

the lead with twenty-two. Next arc
the Jean's, Jane's, Barbara's, Doro-
thy's and Patricia's.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St CoflnSk„p ,

ntCMVd
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

From

Campus Queen
to Ski Queen

in a

JANTZEN

$9.95

"Ski Queen" ... an exclusive Jantzen design that is really

new in colorful distinction . . sure to be a top favorite among
sports sweaters. An authentic Norwegian stitch in soft, warm,

pure wool. A three-color jacquard, in a choice of several color

combinations. Sizes 32 to 40.

Sportswear — Second Floor
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Colorado A (S? M Next Tiger Foe
Phi Gams, Sigs, Kappa

Sigs, Win Again

INTRAMURAL STANDING
W L T

Phi Gamma Delta 2

Sigma Chi 2
Kappa Sigma* I

Town Team I 1

Hag Hall 1 I

Jackson House 1 1

Phi Delta Theta*^ 1 .....

Beta Theta Pi 2 _
*These teams will replay their

game as the result of a protest.

Hag Hall vs. Jackson House

The Hag Hall and Jackson

House teams battled to a scoreless

tie on Stewart Field last Friday

evening. Both outfits had good scor-

ing opportunilies, but failed to push
the ball over.

The first half was uneventful.

Both teams used pass offenses,

which were held to minimum yard-

age by alert backfields. In the sec-

ond half, however, Hagerman's end,

Kennedy, snagged a long pass from

Thorpe to make a 45-yard run

which was just 1 short of the O
marker. A follow-up pass put the

ball on the I fool line, but the

Jacksonians held, and took over.

During the closing minutes, the

Jackson squad staged a touchdown
rally which was cut off by the end

of the game.

Phi Belts vs. Phi Cams

The heavily favored Phi Gams
squeezed past a fast, scrappy Phi
Delt aggregation by a six to nothing

margin. In the opening minutes of

the Initial period Clay Apple's punt

was blocked and recovered by the

Phi Gams on the Phi Delt eleven

yard marker. Failure to capitalize

on this break paved the way to a

see-saw, scoreless first half.

Sullivan halted a Phi Delt march

in the second half when he inter-

cepted a long pass at mid-field and

raced down the sidelines for the

game's only score. With only 30
seconds left in the contest, Ralph
"Wilson, Phi Delt left end, hauled

down a 40-yard heave by Apple
and was stopped on the 1 8-yard

line. The game ended as the Phi

Gam line smashed thru to nail Ap-
ple behind scrimmage.

Kappa Sigs vs. Betas

TTie Kappa Sigs gave the Betas

their second defeat in as many
games by a 20-6 margin. This was
the first official win for the Kappa
Sigs, as their first game was pro-

tested, and will have to be replayed.

TTie victors rolled up two quick

touchdowns during the initial quar-

ter. The first was on the recovery

of a blocked kick over the Beta

goal line by Rice; the second was
made by Mitchell, who received a

short pass to the flat, deep in Beta

territory, from Rice. During the

second half, Mitchell shot a long

pass to May who scored the final

touchdown for the Kappa Sigs.

MEET

Dic^ Fryfer

The leading ground gainer for the

Tigers. In five games Dick has

picked up 203 yards in 34 attempts

which is an average of 6. 1 yards

every time he packed the ball.

Picked as the most improved

football player during his freshman

year in 1942, Fryer is again climb-

ing up the Tiger football ladder of

performance toward a starting berth

on the Bengal eleven.

With the passing of every game

Fryer is becoming more and more

recognized as the team's top-notch

ball carrier.

Starting the season on the Tiger

second team, Dick has shown

marked improvement in the ground

gaining and defensive departments

that he is now subbing regularly for

Johnny Steele at the fullback slot.

Dick spent three years in the

Army, where he was awarded the

Purple Heart. In his Junior year,

23-year-old Fryer is a pre-dental

student, is married and comes from

Morgan Park, Illinois.

Sigma Chis vs. Town Team
The Sigma Chis chalked up sec-

ond intramural victory as they ran

up a 19-0 score against an out-

classed town team. Don Hamish
was responsible for all three scores,

tossing once to Dumbo Preston,

then to John Mulkey and later run-

ning one over.

40 Answer Reid's

Basketball Call

The first varsity basketball prac-

tice was held a week ago last Mon-

day and 40 men were on hand.

Among these hopefuls are seven re-

turning lettermen who will no doubt

form the nucleus of Coach Juan

Reid's cage squad for the 1946-

47 season. Three lettermen are out

for fooibaH and will join the squad

at the close of the season.

Among the lettermen, five per-

formed for the Tigers last year.

These are Lee Baker, Dick Day,
Rex Hester, Eathan Miller, and
Nick Yeonopolus, who also lettered

in 1942-43, and was elected cap-

tain of last year's team. Ronnie

Aggson, George Kinnick, and Ed
Scott lettered in 1944-45, while

Ted Long lettered in 1941-42 and
42-43 and Duane Quamme earned

his letter in 1940-41, 1941-42 and
42-43. Quamme was selected on

the All Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence team for two years and was
also high scorer for the conference

in these i\vo years. Besides these

stalwarts, many of the men have

had experience with other college

and service teams. With this crop

of talent Coach Reid's outlook

should be very bright for the 1946-

47 season.

A tentative schedule has been

drawn up and besides the regular

conference schedule, games have

been scheduled with Hardin-Sim-

mons University of Abilene, Texas;

Texas Wesleyan of Fort Worth,

Texas; Saudia Army Base of Al-

buquerque, New Mexico; Fort

Warren of Cheyenne, Wyoming;
and Regis College of Denver.

C. C. "B's" Outfumble

Denver "B's" 20-7

Fumbles cost the Colorado Col-

lege B team an opportunity for vic-

tory last Friday night as they were

defeated by an alert Denver U. B
aggregation 20-7, at Hilltop Sta-

dium in Denver.

The first two periods were score-

less as the Tiger Cubs pushed the

favored DU yearlings all over the

field but twice, v^thin scoring dis-

tance, fumbles meant the loss of

touchdowns.

Taking advjintage of two more

costly Tiger fumbles in the third

Meadow^ Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE MOVniY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

NOW is the time to prepare yourself for the

coming Ski Season.

Complete Line o£ Ski Equipment and Clotliing

W.I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

Tigers Eager To Beat Aggies,

White Hopes To Have Ziegler Ready
Despite their recent defeats by 20-0 and 13-12 scores, a determined

and revengeful Tiger eleven will face tvvice beaten Colorado A&M, of
the Big Seven Conference, on Saturday, October 26 at Fort Collins, in a
game that will see two teams giving everything they've got in an effort to
return to the ivin column. Although the Bengals will be rated as favorites
over the aggie men. Coach Hal White has been putting his charges through
their afternoon workouts at a faster .

and harder clip than at any practice i . i_ c i « i i -.-- . ,

session to date. The Tigers have ">' '=™ befuddled the Tigers with

been going into their drills with a
'>st Satiirday.

,,,,.,
"we're going to win this one" atti- ,

'^' '"" P"='™' ''""= " '""Ks hke

tude, and maybe this added zip
'he same team that opened the game

shown in practice will be the needed ", °""^py '^'', "'«'', "'" ^Sam
spark that will see the Tiger aggre-

'^''=
'f

™''^. ™™" ™ Bengals

gation come into their own and live ™";' '™ '^KS'^^ =' ,F°" Collms.

up to some of those rosy pictures
Ja=k Whetstone is still limping no-

that were painted of their future
t^M^ibly and probably won't sec ac-

eailier in the season. ]!S"
'"' ="n°*er week or tivo. Dan

The Tigers won't have a Ray ^°?" ." Positively out of the foot-

Ramsey romping around and thru "''.' P"^*""= f°' Tigers for the re-

them this week, but will be up ™ainder of the year, having returned

against a passer in Bob Hainlen, !"
V=">;-

Indiana. Gabby Kinnick

who has a "passes completed rec- 1%'*'"'^° '° '='^'= '^""^ position at

ord" that is about tops in the Big '""""'f, "niess Johnny Ziegler

Seven. Coach White has worked "'^'<." " ''!":'< '""^ 'I": Marine Sep-

out a pass defense thai he thinks
"ation Center at San Dieso in time,

will check the quarterback's aerials
Coaches While and Goodnight

to wingmen McGraw and Riegal, ""'« ""=<! *= ''«' '""'e"! back to

and if it proves successful the Tiger set a plane and return in time for

goal line should not be threatened ™ game if at all possible. The
too often. The running plays of the '!"= "'" "s "I'l":' "iA '•": e'":'!p-

A&M team, with Knox, Thompson "°" °f possible changes at the end

and Painter doing the ball carrying, ^"^ Suard positions,

make up a hard trio to pull down, rocky mountain standings
but they are not packed with the Team Op.

speed and deception that the Brad- e„,„™,„ s.. ..„ J' o'-.^Lf ^c
Montant St _.0 I .500 7 7

period the DU eleven quickly con- Coio- cm o o i .500 7 7

verted them into scores. T,"''l'^.
^'^^^ ^ ^ " ^"'' ^^

^^

In ttie fourth quarter, with the

ball on the DU 17 yard line, Sie- Games this weekend:

bert. Tiger back, swept arour-d end Colo. College vs. Colo. A&M.
for the only CC tally. Final point- Colo. State vs. Montana State,
makmg came as the result or a 5o- \vr ^ o a o
yard run by Eldon Kunz. Denver

Western State v.
.
Anz. State.

back.

Flanagan, Florsheim and "Red" Lost — Parker 51 Pen with

Norwood, in the line and Siebert, blue barrel and silver top . . name
in the backfield, turned in outstand- engraved on it . . Contact Millesa

ing performances for CC. Evans at Hamlin House.

Floor Show Nightly

9:30 to 12:00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
ROBIN DE VELERA—South American Dancer
HUAPOLA—Authentic Hawaiian Dancer

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bus

This Year! You -will find your

McGregor
SKI CLOTHES

at

WAYMIRE'S
HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
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Bradley Tech, 20, a C. Timers 6
H-M!_•_.._.. .. .

"
'—

—

^—^

^
Elmer's
Tune

TTiere is good news tonight! I

saw tbe Wednesday night football

practice and whatever we had in

our systems is gone. Hallelujah.

What a changed team and what a

time Colorado Aggies are going to

have next Saturday afternoon. I'm

betting my only white shirt on the

Tigers this week and I'm not wor-

ried. There is good news tonight.

Anyone interested in being manager
for the Tigers basketball squad this

year, see Juan Reid sometime dur-

ing the next week. The first cut
was made this week leaving about
25 hopefuls. One more cut is ex-
pected.

A meeting of all prospective
hockey players was held Monday
and opening practice will be next
Sunday bet\veen 12 and I o'clock.

Anyone wishing to try out, con-
tact Cheddy Thompson to draw
equipment.

Preparations for the annual cross

country race are in progress and the

teams are already in training The
race will be run at half time of the

Grinnell football game and a two
and one quarter mile course h:is

been laid out. The team havini; 4
men cross the finish line first will be
the victors.

Did you see Patty Sonnekson's
ice show? Very fine. Hope to see

more of that this winter.

Chuck Plumb. Hank Kling-
man, and Bud Maytag rushed the

1 946 skiing season by traveling to

Independence Pass last Sunday
and reported good snow and lots

of deer hunters. Incidently, the col-

lege is backing a ski team this year
and letters will be awarded. Ama-
teur beginners wdll be encouraged
this year by several small organized

sessions.

Cross Country Run
To Be Held Nov. 16

Assistant Intramural Director.

Duane Quamme, announced early

this week that the first cross coun-
try event of the year \\'ill be held

November 16 during half time of

the CC-Grinnell football game. The
distance for the run will be approx-
imately two and one half miles.

The first four men to cross the

finish line will determine the point

score on which a trophy will be

given. Fraternities and independent

teams can enter any number of men.

Phi Gams Elect

New Officers

At a meeting of Phi Gamma
Delta Monday, October 1 4. new
Dfficers for the year were elected,

rhey included: President, Johnny
W^estland ; Recording Secretary,

Boxley Cole; Corresponding Secre-

ary, Bob Pringle; Treasurer, Bob
J^awlings ; and Historian, Norval
'eterson.

TIGER SPORTS
CHARLES FREDERICKS.^, ...SPORTS EDITOR

Thompson Expects 30 Candidates

To Answer October 27 Hockey Call
Anticipating one of the toughest hockey schedules in the college's

history. Coach Cheddy Thompson issued the first official call for hockey
P"'^^'" ^t^ the Ice Palace Sunday. October 27. commencing at 12:00 p raWith the first home game w.th Tulsa Independents less than a month away'
^oach 1 hompson has started practice several weeks earlier than in previous
years. A record number of 30 candidates are expected to answer Cheddy 's

opening call. Among those that are
expected to report Sunday are pre-
war veterans Bill Tutten, Dick
Rowell and Clem Roy. George
Ewonus and Bruce Stewart, who
were regulars during pre-war and
last season will again be top con-
tenders for starting berths on the
Bengal sextet. Howie Hushion.
Ron Newson, Len Turner, and Lori
Meier, regulars on last year's squad,
will also be back to help bolster
the Tiger strength.

with the record number of men
expected out. Coach Thompson will

divide the squad into varsity and
B teams after the first practice
session. The B squad will be pro-
vided games with regional teams
that include Fountain Valley. Chey-
enne Mountain high school, and a
local squad.

All men interested in coming out
for hockey are asked to draw their

equipment at the Cossitt issue room
immediately. All equipment will be
issued as far as it goes, but each
man will have to furnish his own
skates, due to the dire scarcity of

same.

Thus far the schedule for the

coming hockey season looks some-
thing like this:

Nov. 29-30—Tulsa, here.

Dec. 27-28—Michigan U, here.

Dec 30—Yale. here.

Ian. 3-4—Dartmouth, here.

Jan. 1 —California, away.
.Ian. 11—Olympic Club, away.
Ian. 1 7 - 1 8—Michigan Tech,

here.

Feb. 8—California, here.

Feb. 14-1 5—Michigan Tech.
away.

beb. 27-28—Minnesota, here.

D. G.s LEAD IN

VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY
We allended ibe opening nite of

ihe girls volley ball tournament
last Friday. Cossil Gym looked like

a masquerade, with many familiar

faces present but few familiar forms
in evidence. As tbe Delta Gam-
mas overcame the Thetas by a 34
to 3ID count, Melissa Evans of the
winning combination intrigued the
spectators, who noted that every-
time Miss Evans leaped into the
air in quest of the battered volley-
ball her shirt went up with her.
Helen Reeds of the Thetas made
the D.G.'s fight for every point,
and they fought well, using a form-
ation which employed most mem-
bers sprawled on the gym floor.

On the other court led by Enid
Turner of the splinter-proof feet

the Kappas outscored the Independ-
ents, 43 to 38.

On Sunday the co-eds went all

out. and finished the tournament
with a 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. mara-
thon. With make-up running and
cigarette supplies wearing an end
the Delta Gammas and Thetas fin-

ished up in a tie for first. The
scores for the Sunday games were:
at 10 A. M., Gamma Phis 43-
Kappas 28; Thetas 50-Independ-
ents 19: Thetas 48-Gamma Phis
21 : Delta Gammas 43-Independ-
ents 23; and in the afternoon The-
tas 60- Kappas I 7, Gamma Phis

23-Delta Gammas 18; Delta Gam-
mas 33-Kappas 23, and Independ-

ents 3 1 -Gamma Phis 26.

Eddie Endreson, Prop.

De Luxe Barber Shop
Across Street From Postoffice

Hair Cut To Suit The Individual

212 East Pikes Peak Ave, Colorado Springs

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

WINTER SPORTS
WHEN THE SLOPES ARE COVERED WITH A BLANKET OF WHITE AND
THE THRILL OF THE "SLATS" INVITE — WHY NOT COME TO US FOR

— PROPER EQUIPMENT —
SKIS — GROSWOLD — NORTHLAND — FAHLIN —
BINDINGS — POLES — WAXES — GOGGLES

SHOES — GREASES — SOLE PROTECTORS — EDGES
CAPS — JACKETS — PANTS — SOX — ACCESSORIES

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
MAIN 930 119 N. TEJON

"Everything for Ever); Sport"

Colorado College Lacks Drive To Win
At Washbum Field last Saturday

a game was scheduled beUveen G)I-
orado College and Bradley Tech.
The latter sent a well balanced
squad, headed by a lean halfback
named Ray Ramsey, on the grid-
iron, and the Tigers met them with
an aggregation of men whose un-
coordinated efforts left no doubt
that Bradley Tech was the only
football team on the field during
the first half with the exception of
the final three minutes. The Tiger
backfield was kept penned up inside
Its own fifty yard line.

In the second period Bradley
went fifty yards on hvo plays to
chalk up their first score. Ramsey
shot off-tackle and went thirty five
yards behind excellent interferences

On the next play Sommers leaped
high in the air to rifle a short pass
over the center of line to Bill Slone.
Stone ambled the remaining dis-

tance behind good blocking as the
CC eleven stood around and ad-
mired the beautiful executed play.
Nelson's place kick was good.

CC opened the second half with
a hard-running attack headed by
Dick Fryer. The Tigers drove down
to the visitors ten yard stripe. Fryer
then fought his way to the Bradley
Tech four yard line. The next play
saw Brookshire hit a stone wall.

The ball squirted high in the air,

descending into the waiting arms of

a Bradley lineman who was
knocked down on die fourteen yard
line. Three plays later Ramsey
tAvistcd his way thru a gaping hole

off his right tackle, apparently hyp-

notized six or seven CC players who
had him boxed in at the sideline, and
then raced to the opposite boundary

and set his course due south to

cross the goal line going away from
the nearest CC pursuers.

In the fourth quarter Bob Tol-
lis' pass from his own twenty-five
was intercepted by Mann who lat-

eralled to Case, CC finally dropped
Case on the ten-yard stripe. Chi-
anakas plowed into the line three
times, going two yards for a score

on his third attempt. Nelson kicked
the point. The spectators who had
not left after the second touchdown
by Ramsey, could be heard fum-
bling for their car keys as they

walked towards the south gate.

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Hcatins, Co.
5 E. Pikes Pna^i Avonm

Students:

STOCK THAT PANTRY
COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

• 10 Buses daily to Denver

• 10 Buses daily to Pueblo

Denver-Cororado Springs-Pucblo Trailways

ao» yWtes Peak Ave. Main 1101

TIGERS:

You'll Like

THE FOOD
THE PLACE
THE PEOPLE

The

WHITE STAR
CAFE
WELCOMES YOU

IH South Nevada Avenue
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SCHEDULE FOR HOME-COMING AND

DECORATION PRIZES ANNOUNCED
The Homecoming conunitlee has annoimced that the different or-

ganizations that are planning to decorate their houses and enter floats,

should submit their ideas to the Homecoming committee in order that there

may be no duplication of ideas as duplicate awards will NOT be made

in case of ties. There will be one prize for the best house decoration and

a fifit and second prize for the float competition. Any inquiries may be

made of Art Cervi, student Home-
using the back of the dance tickets

as ballots.

The homecoming schedule is as

follows

:

coming chairman. Winners will be

announced at the Homecoming

game, and voting for homecoming

queen will be done at the dance

Friday, November 8

Homecoming Headquarters in Gjssitt Hall open. Be

sure to check in so that your friends will know

where to find you. G»mplete information aboOt

class reunions available at that time.

Class Reunion Dinners ("Dutch" treat, unless other-

wise specified in letter sent by reunion chairmen.)

Pep Rally—Cossitt Stadium

Judging business house, fraternity, sorority decora-

tions

All-College Student Homecoming Dance (crown-

ing of Homecoming queen) Hawaiian Village.

Broadmoor

Salurday, November 9

Student parade through down-town section of Colo-

rado Springs

Luncheon—Cossitt Hall (Continuous serving to as-

sure plenty of time before the game—no speeches)

FootbaU Game—Colorado Stale vs. CC—Wash-

bum Field (In east stand, sections 5, 6, and 7,

starting on 50-yard line going north, reserved for

alumni. See colunm I and 2 for information about

"strip" tickets)

Open House—Lennox House

Open House—Fraternity Houses and Sorority

I :00 P.M.

6:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

9:30 P.M.

10:00 A.M.

i 1 :00 A.M. to

1 :30 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

4:30 P.M.

5:00 P.M.

6:30 P.M.

8:00-9:00 P.M

9:30 P.M.

1 1 :00 A.M.

C-Men's Stag Dinner—Green Room, Broadmoor

Hotel

Special Musical Program—Fine Arts Center

Homecoming Dance—Broadmoor Hotel

Sunday, November W
Memorial Service in Shove Memorial Chapel

FIRST INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB MEETS
The International Relations Club,

which is just being organized, is

open to all Political Science or His-

tory Majors, and all Seniors.

The programs to be held will be

largely discussion typ>e, relating to

problems in world affairs and ques-

tions of contemporary jjolitical in-

terest. The fii^t meeting will be held

Sunday night, November 3, at 7:30

in the home of professor Lewis B.

Curtis, 309 E. San Miguel. Reser-

vations will be received by Conrad

Wilson or professor Curtis until

Wednesday afternoon, October 30.

Wilson may be found in Room 108

at 1 I :00 A. M.. Monday thru

Wednesday. A tentative program,

"Is the A-Bomb a Dead Issue?",

has been plaimed, for this first meet-

ing.

"Modern China" Topic

By Authority, Tuesday

Dr. Raymond B. Blakney, a

chaplain in both World Wars I

and II and a former member of the

faculty of Fukien Christian Uni-

versity in hoo Chow, China, will

speak at Shove Chapel in the Lec-

ture Room Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 29th, at 8 o'clock, on "Modem
China." Dr. Blakney is soon to

return to China under the auspices

of the American Board of Foreign

Missions.

He is an authority upon the Chi-

nese language and also the first to

translate the writings of the German
mystic and philosopher, Meister

E<:khart Members of the student

body and faculty are urged to at-

tend.

Three Fraternities

Pledge New Men
Since the last issue of the Ti^eT

three fraternities have added new
pledges.

In Beta Theta Pi the new pledges

are: Bob Burrows of North Read-

ing. Mass. ; Hall Stausier of Colo-

rado Springs.

In Phi Delta Theta: James Lou-

is Laird of Colorado Springs; James
H. Lamb of Estacada, Oregon.

In Sigma Chi: Bill Moery of

LENNOX GRILL HOURS
for students are as follows accord-

ing to Mrs. Fowler: Monday
through Friday—9:00 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. and 3:30 to 10:00 p.

m. Saturday—9:00 a. m. to 2:30
p.m. and 3:30 to 7:00 p.m. Sun-
day— 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
and 5:00 to 10:00 p. m.

Pueblo. Colorado; Jack Parker of

Rawlins, Wyoming.
/Vett Initiates

Sun., Oct. 20, Phi Delta Theta
initiated Jim Allured and Grover

Carpenter.

This Week C. C. vs. Colorado A. & M.
THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Student Federalists

Organize On Campus

A meeting of all those interested

in forming a chapter of the Student

Federalists will be held in Palmer

Hall, Room 1 1 on Thursday, Oc-

tober 31 at 3:15.

The Student Federalists is a na-

tion-uide organization of high

school and college students who be-

lieve that the only way to insure

lasting peace in this world is to

unite in a world government, with

the nations occupying a status simi-

lar to that of the individual states

Stray Greeks, Unite !

!

If you pay attention to such mat-

ters as fraternity pins, you may have

noticed diverse and sundry charac-

ters parading around the campus

wearing a crossed fork and dog-

biscuit or an insignia of a baseball

bat rampant on a field of azure.

These characters are Stray Greeks

and the pins are those of fraternal

in the United Stales.

Professor Curtis of the Political

Science Department is the sponsor

of this local movement.

Anyone interested in this aim, is

urged to come.

organizations not found on this cam-

pus.

Jack Price, a Sigma Phi Epsilon,

and Don Schnuelle. a Lamda Chi

are the organizers of the group, but

they are bebg somewhat hampered

by the fact that many of the Stray

Greeks failed to put down any thing

on their personnel cards where it

asks for fraternity affiliation. If

you are a Stray Greek or know

where one is kept, pass the word to

report to Mrs. Teason v/ith name

and organization on the tip of your

tongues and the boys can get the

deal started.

SMOKING
PLEASURE

ONE OF THE BEAUTIES IH

"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN"

^^mA^^^a^, ZU^...1WV{ $mSf%

^t Chesterfield
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Cop,( gtii 1946 UooiTi & Mnu Toi. co Ox



BENGALS SET FOR HOMECOMING

Does It

Matter

As nice as any thing about writ-

ing a column is the fact that what
we write is not limited by consider-

ations of time, newsworthiness, or

<VM mterest, the only object being

to avoid having an empty space on
the page when the Tiger comes out.

We have seldom failed to take ad-

vantage of these privileges, and this

week we will mention the passing

of an mstiiution that is now long

dead.

Some time ago we had occasion
to go into Rusty *s to get a glass of
bcff. It was a hot day and the lure

of the old traditions was strong

upon u5. The wSVm companionship,

the familiar settings, the friendiy

faces, and above all the glass of
beer; it would be good to go back
to Rusty 's. The inside was the
same, the booths had been repaint-
ed, but then they frequently were.
The waitress came and we gave her
our order and then the blow. She
drew her self erect and said haught-
ily, '-'Sir, we do not serve spirits,

perhaps you would like a soft drink
or something to eat." We were not
thirsty and had not come for food.

{Continued on Page Three)

Pep Meeting in

Assembly Thursday

Thursday** assembly, compuj-
*ory for all Freshmen and Sopho-
mores, is to be a rally and rah-rah
preview of Homecoming cheer ses-

sions. Tiger Club, Growlers, and
Red Lantern members are also ex-
pected to be there.

For one thing the cheerleaders
will be on hand to pass on the yells

new and old so that come rally

time the Tiger cheenng section wilJ
be able to make the concerted rack-
et that Tigers in the stands want and
that the Tigers on the field deserve.

Juniora and Seniors, though more
familiar with the cheers, are urged
to attend also to pick up any new
cheers and help polish up the old
ones.

The five fine cheerleaders that

we have this year have been knock-
ing themselves out with little residt-

ant noise from the stands. It is be-
lieved thai one good practice ses-

sion such as the one planned next
Friday will acquaint everyone with
the yells so that next Friday night

and next Saturday eilumni will suf-

fer with overloaded eardrums.

Attendance will be taken on
Freshmen and Sophomores.

GREEKS TAKE CLASS ELECTIONS

FOR SENIORS, JUNIORS, SOPHS

Reajling from left to right Top row John Zoraok, JTntt Second Row Laddie La Porte Cora Woodsc
If ':2."r c?i'' "'!"" .?"S"" «"". Chet Long.

ling. Bob
Howard.
ow, Pete

representatives

Dean Reid s office announces the results of last week's election for
class commissioners. Those elected to serve the freshmen class are: Peter
Morsheim James Parmelee, and Sue Shirmer; sophomore representatives
are Chet Ung. Kappa Sig; Bill Pheiffer. Phi Delt; and Barbara Stark
Kappa, he junior representatives are Laddie La Porte. Sigma Chi; Clint
Howard, Beta; and Cora Woodson. Delta Gamma. The
from the senior class are Robert —~-~—

Tritt, Phi Delt; Jan Cummings,

Delta Gamma; and Johnny Zorack,

Beta.

In the school constitution it is

stated that these class commissioners

are to serve as class officers. One
week after election, the class com-

missioners are to meet and at this

meeting they are to designate one of

these persons to serve as president of

their respective class.

A notice of protest has been filed

with the election committee declar-

ing two candidates who were dis-

qualified before elections were actu-

ally qualified to run. TTie Junior

and Senior elections may be affected

by this protest. TTie action to be

taken has not yet been decided by
the election committee.

Radio

NEW INFORMATION
ON DECORATIONS
Complete information regarding

the exact set-up for organizational
decorations is bemg or has been dis-

tributed to the various campus out-
fits effected. This information will

be the last and final word and
thould quell the present confusion
on the subject

CC Radio Guild

To Reorganize

The Colorado College

Guild will hold a reorganization

meeting next Tuesday in Lennox
House at 7:30 it was aimounced
by Sam Hopper this week.

TTie radio guild is primarily

concerned with the twelve programs
a month which CC students put on.

In presenting these programs, which

include music, dramatics and forum
discussion there are openings for

script writlers, arrangers, announc-

ers, technical directors and many
other jobs which are to be done by
students.

Tuesday's meeting will be open

to all undergraduates who are in-

terested in doing some of these jobs

or who have plans they would like

to present for one or more radio

progranu.

Red Lantern Gets

New Constitution

A new constittion was adopted
by the Red Lantern Club at its

meeting at Lennox House Mon-
day, October 21, George Ewonus,
the president, has announced. The
opening paragraph of the new con-
stitution outlines the purpose of the
club as being to encourage and
promote traditions and student or-
ganizations, to aid the organiza-
tion and orientation of the Fresh-
men Class.

Membership is reserved for sen-
iors only. Each fraternity and the

Independent Men's Organization
nominate three candidates from the

second semester junior class each
year. From this group twelve mem-
bers are elected to serve the follow-
ing year. Pledging and initiation

are included.

The constitution provides for a
president, vice-president, treasurer-

recorder, and three committees, one
each on traditions, songs and yells,

and freshmen class organization.

Under an article entitled "AcU-
\it!es," the Red Lantern Club as-

sumes responsibility for the condi-

tion and use of Cutler bell, the re-

cording of traditions, the publish-

ing of the college yells and songs,

the attendance of athletic contests,

correct and timely singing of "Our
Colorado," the organization and
dicipline of freshmen, discourage

men of juvenile activities, and
encourage other worthwhile enter-

prises.

The constitution ends with an
article providing for aJI additional

and necessary ammendmenls.
The new constitution was drawn

up for the twenty-five year-old or-

ganization upon the discovery of

the lots of a previous one.

Largest Crowd in History Expected

As Organizations Complete Plans
Plans for CC's greatest Homecoming are in full su-ing. The "strip"

tickets which may be purchased by alumni and parents of students are
selling rapidly. Of the three sections reserved for these ticket holders all
of section 3 and half of section 6 are sold. The one ticket will allow
admittance to the football game, the alumni luncheon. Fine Arts Center
music treat and the Homecoming Dance. One price, $3.00, covers all and
there will be no extra "at door"

charges.

Plaques will be awarded to the

winners of house decorations which
are to be judged by a committee of
alumni. A first and second prize
wll be given for the floats entered
by the sororities, fraternities, and
Independents. The Independent
men and women are collaborating on
a float. These will be judged dur-
ing the Saturday parade and the

floats will be in the half time activi-

ties at the game.

The Homecoming Queen who
will be elected by the voles of those

attending the Student Homecoming
dance will also participate in the

half time ceremonies.

The tickets for this dance may be
purchased from the sorority, fra-

ternity or Independent presidents.

Art Cervi, Student Homecoming
Chairman has announced that the

pep rally originally scheduled for

7:30 will still be held at that time.

It is reported that preparation for

class reunions are well underway.
These reunions are to be held at

various places over Colorado Springs

including the Broadmoor, the Ant-
lers, the Acacia, and several private

homes.

Colorado College and the peace-

ful town of Colorado Springs will

be the scene of much randomly mov-

ing and bustling activity during

Homecoming Weekend. Alumni
representing many classes (notably

1898 and 1926) from eighteen

states will exchange greetings, re-

new acquaintances and take part

in the general backslapping. The
clubs and restaurants down town

will all be filled to their respective

capacities. For the football game
with Greeley, section 5 and part of

6 have already been sold out; during

the halftime, there will be some do-

ings, the nature of which is strictly

hushhush at this time.

Among the members of the class

of 1898 will be Dr. Harry Pack-

ard, who was with the U. S. em-

bassy in Iran, and Mrs. Susie Gil-

let Blair, who was held as a pris-

oner by the Japs for four years in

the Philippines. There were only

ten in this graduating class, and

eight of these will be on hand for

the reunion. And, just to do a

thorough job, they will also hold a

reunion of their high school gradu-

ating class.

Simcock Appointed

To Succeed Irish

In this week's ASCC council

meeting. Dean H. E. Malhias. act-

ing for the Committee on Under-
graduate Life, presented the pro-

posal that Mr. Simcock be approved

as Graduate Manager for ASCC.
It was agreed that Mr. Simcock

would operate under the existing

plan stated in the ASCC constitu-

tion, and his appointment was then

approved by the Council.

Faculty Advisers were discussed

and an arrangement is being worked

out by the Student Council whereby

additional advisory duties will be

aiked of each organization's faculty

advisor. This will take the place of

advice given in the past by the ex-

Graduate Manager, Jo Irish.

Dean Mathiaa expressed concern

ever the fact that there was misun-

derstanding regarding the Commit-

tee's position of Graduate Manager

of "Comptroller of Funds" and

slated that the Committee's function

is to help and not to IcH the student

council how to run its activities.

Homecoming Rally

Week From Tonight

Contrary to a popular rumor,

there will be a mammoth rally staged

by the Growlers and the Tiger club

next Friday evening before the

Homecoming dance.

The place will be CossJtt Bowl,

the time 7:30.

Because of the dance which will

be later in the evening the rally

will not move downtown for a snake

dance at all. Instead, all the festivi-

ties will be held in the bowl iUelf.

Not all the details for the rally

have been announced as yet but
from all indications a rally io keep-

ing with the expanded Homecoming
plan is to be expected.

TTie Friday Night
Homecomincj Dance

Wai Be Formal

Vets Adm. Gives New

Gl Insurance Set-Up

There arc three new forms of en-

dowment policy provided for by the

insurance bill recently signed by
President Truman. The new poli-

cies mature at the ages of 60 and
65, There are also 20-year endow-
ment policies.

Veterans may now receive their

G. I. term insurance in a lump sum
if they wish, or part of It in a lump
sura and part in monthly payments.

The Veterans Administration, how-
ever, is advising ex-G. I.'s to receive

their Insurance in monthly payments,

the total of which is far in excess

of the face value of the policy. All

veterans wishing their payment In a
lump sum must notify the Veterans

Administration in writing of their

desire.

With the paynKnt of a small ad-

ditional premium payment, veterans

may now have total disability bene-

fits with their G. I, term insurance.

The total payment is fifty dollars

per month on a $10,000 policy for

the total duration of the dlsabiLty.

This type of disability benefit is

nonobtainable in many conunercial

companies.

Any veteran who has allowed his

term insurance to lapse may now^

reinstate it by paying two months

back premiums and by signing a

statement that he is in as good

health as when the insurance lapsed.

The veterans Administration,

however, points out that this priv-

elege of reinstating the lapsed in-

surance applies only to the term

form of Insurance and not to those

who have converted their insurance

and then allowed it to drop. This
reinstatement offer expires February

I. 1947.

Veterans may obtain full infor-

mation on the new Insurance law by
writing TTie Insurance Service, Vet-
erans Administration, Brance 1 3,

Box 1260, Denver I, Colorado.
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Forever Atom
Two atomic bombs were dropped on Japan in the summer

of 19'}5. Then came V-J day. We patted ourselves on the back.

America the victor! America the altruist! 245,000 human beings

(many of whom were harmless, or innocent) were killed, tor-

tured, or maimed by the bomb. The fact that we could (with

out bhnking an eyelash) condemn and execute German war
criminals for their felonies after we'd done something equally

as inhuman is most certainly food for thought.

Americans knew a highly destructive bomb had been drop-

ped but they knew little of it's effect. John Hershey's article on

the atomic destruction of one of Japan's large ciies was printed

in the August 31st issue of The New Yorker magazine. This

piece of writing is an astondingly good job of accurate report-

ing. Mr. Hershey states the cold, bloody facts. He does not give

way to his opinions, reactions or emotions. It is effective because

it is a masterpiece of understatement.

It was suggested to Mr. Curtis. Political Science professor

here at CC that he make the reading of Hershey's article on
the true story of Hiroshima, a definite class-room assignment.

Some of us feel extremely strong about this. It shocks us when
we notice enthusiasm, and discussion over a home-town scandle,

and and a-Ioofness to a current, serious, and far-reaching world
event. We not only think that every CC student ought to read
what Mr. Hershey has to say but that every man, woman, and
child ought to read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest the con-

tents of the article. Try it. It might just spur you on to do a

little thinking! By Helen Stevenson

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi'

nant Headqoarters

Sommcrs Mkt. Co.
225 N. Tejon

Pbone For Each Department

RELffiVE
YOUR EYES

*

STUDY
LAMPS

$3.00

Murray's

Going North or South . . .
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Denver-Colorado SpringB-PueWo'Trailways

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave,

NEVADA GRILL
132S. Ncvatia Ave.

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Just Good Food
Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured
By The Amount You Spend

Russia Speaks
By Helen Stevenson

On Tuesday. October 29th,

a Russian-born general by the

name of Yahkontoff. spoke in

Perkins Hall to Political

Science students, and a group
of interested others.

Gen. Yahkontoff (a citizen

of the United States incidental-

ly} had been hving in this

country, and during the sum-
mer of 1946 he returned to

Russia. It was of this trip and
of some of his observations

that the General spoke. Gen.
Yahkontoff made the trip by
water and before docking at

Russia the boat he was on
picked up 3.000 Armenians,
The general brought this out
to illustrate the point that

there is no Russian Iron Cur-
tain as Americans had pre-

viously been lead to believe.

Upon arriving on Russian

soil. General Yahkontoff ex-

plained that the old homestead
had changed. Free enterprise

had crept in and thepriceswere
astounding. He had to pay a

porter 60 rubles (about five

dollars) to carry his bags,

while on a government-con-
trolled train his two-day ride

had only cost him about five

times that much, and on the
top of the train were stowa-
ways, avoiding even the gov-
ernment fare. (The excessive
travel was due to the lifting of

a wartime travel restriction.)

Before the train pulled into the

station at Moscow the extra

passengers got off and walked
the rest of the way— govern-
ment regulations were more
severe within city limits). Mr
Yahkontoff brought out these

points to show that postwar
Russia is a mixture of govern-
ment control and free enter-

prise. He thought that govern-
ment control was less chaotic,

and less expensive.

Food had slowly become
more plentiful, but clothing and
other necessities were still

more or less obsolete. The
general went on to say that

Russia had suffered badly

Flowers For

That

Certain Someone

PIKES PEAK
FLORAL CO.

no N. TeJon

Phone Main 509

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

Two Button
Roll-Away
Suits

All Wool
Sizes 36-40

LEKS
Student's Clothing

206 North Tejon

And Thanks,
Mr. Beatie

By Bill Moery

I had, in Chapel last Tues-

day, as edifying an experience

as 1 have yet known in Colo-

rado College. It might only

have been a matter of the in-

terest in something different, it

might have been a purely psy-

chological response to beauty;

to me, and judging by the gen-

eral reaction, to many others,

it approached the Hinduistic

phenomena of "spiritual illum-

ination." I saw books lowered,

knitting stopped, heads raised,

and the unique tribute of per-

fect attenton paid to Herb
Beattie during his grand in-

terpreation of "I Heard a For-

est Praying.'"

I don't profess to know any-

thing of music. But whether or

not it was done with technical

perfection. Herb lifted a

couple of minutes out of my
day and enshrined it in a man-
ner I won't easily forget. He
took for his raw material the

stuff out of which ordinary
routine is made, and thru

sheer artistry fashioned for

everyone present at Tuesday's
Chapel the gift of a thing of

beauty.

Herb — thanks from all of

from the devastating effects of

war. Millions had starved to

death. Everything from tree

roots to furniture glue was
used to fill empty stomachs.
He brought out other interest-

ing points, such as noticing

few disabled war veterans, and
that women were still doing
men's jobs.

Mr. Yahkontoff explained
that Russia did not and does
not want war, but that a small
group of American, and Bri-

tish imperialists for selfish

reasons are strongly in favor
of it. He also explained that

the war could never have been
won without the help of Rus-
sia, and also that lend-lease
did not win the war, but only
speeded it up.

Whether or not the majority
of listeners agreed, or did not
agree with what Mr. Yahkon-
toff seems unimportant. The
fact remains that his talk stim-

ulated active minds to thought,

and discussion, and for that we
thank General Yahkontoff.

In the Mail
Name Withheld By Request

Dear Tiger:

Isn't there any way that the

student may help to decide

what type of play the drama

class prsents? I'm sure the

drama class is interested in any

play that they produce, but

what about the student? I like

to see a good stage production.

but something with modern
appeal, not some play from the

Dark Ages in England, as this

semester's play is to be. Isn't

it about time someone told the

drama class that there are

good modern plays that have

been written that the student

would be interested in seeing?
I know that all ham actors like

to be dramatic and spiel off

such grandiose and eloquent
lines as Shakespeare wrote,
but the audience gets no en-
joyment out of such a display
of gestures and medieval dia-
logue. Has the drama class
ever heard of O'Neill, Rice.
Sidney Howard, Behrman or
Anderson? Why dig up a
moss-covered melodrama and
ham it up when there are plays
that have been written in the
20th century that are not half
as corny? Perhaps I am not an
excellent critic on plays, but
at least, I know when some-
thing isn't worth sitting
through. Old England may
have it's customs and tradi-
tions, but AmerYca is different
because the people are differ-
ent. The students don't want to
see a lot of moldy old England
dragged back and forth across
the stage when they can go to
a movie and see something
modern that might be almost
good. If the drama class is

giving this play for their own
entertainment, why are -they
bothering to give it at the Art
Center? If it is supposd to be
for the enjoyment of the stu-
dents also, why not produce a
play that might interest the
students, not as a historic rel-

ic, but as an enjoyable enter-
tainment?

College

Barbers
Across from Campos

10% discount

for caib and

can"ji

328 North Tejon

CB _ • Convementl]f

Phone Main 2128
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Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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Independent Frolic
Huge Success

By Mary Helen Morrow

Last Friday nighl Cossitl Hal!

was the scene of a pre-Halloween

party given by the Independent

Women. In case you stayed home

with your mother-in-law for a wild

game of cribbage or went else-

where that P. M., people are still

raving about said party, which was

definitely successful. The general

idea was to come in costume, but

there seemed to be slight confusion

in the minds of "ye" party goers

as to what that term meant. Thus

—the results were absolutely— (er,

appropriate words fail me) 1 As I

Was saying, with the numerous odd

"characters" attending the gala af-

fair, I , for one, wondered when

the little men in white jackets from

the you-know-what would come

looking for their stray inmates!

To continue with this account

of the "It Shouldn't Happen to a

Chaperone" parly, (just kidding.

gals) [ must mention some of the

hilarious costumes that were worn
(more or less, that is). Ray Carr

and Dave Pound stole the show
dressed as "Joe College" and de-

vastating date. Ray wore a racoon

coat and paurcho hat, while "dale"

Dave, clutching a college pennant

in his lily-white hands, wore a skirt,

sweater, loafer jacket, and a scarf

on his head so that his new "zoomo"
permanent would not come down.

Bev Merrill and Bud Carpenter

came as well-dressed "little ones."

Bud was attired in a diaper and

bonnet— (period) ! Bev, more con-

servatively, wore a long flannel

baby dress and bonnet. Shiela Ev-

ans and Don Hotchkiss, looked as

if they had stepped from pages of

a history book in a beautiful pink

satin dress (Civil War period prob-

ably) trimmed in white lace and in

a World War I uniform, respect-

ively. Shiela also carried a black

fan and parasol. Sid Ray (as Mrs.

Kilroy, that is) and Helen Harm-
on (Kilroy, of course) left their

happy home (bless them) for a

night with the crowd. Incidentally,

they seemed to be expecting a litde

Kilroy soon! Also seen were: Joan

Earl, whose costume might be des-

cribed as "a rose" with what ap-

peared to be left of her costume

after she was evidently caught in

a sudden high wind; George Bou-

dinot, representing "Bondage,' in

black tights and Oriental robe; and

Dick Bock, as the caveman of the

season, in a charming leopard skin.

Aside from the fact that there

was such an assortment of costumes

and characters, dancing and Hallo-

ween refreshments of cider and

doughnuts were enjoyed by all.

Tigers:

For That Needed
Repair Service

Sec

mdi^
115 N. Nevada

Boston Sympliony Plays

Roy Harris Premiere
The Boston Symphony orchestra,

under the direction of Koussevitsky,

played the new "Celebration"

which Roy Harris composed on a

tympani theme from Howard Han-
son's Third Symphony. The compo-
sition, which is in honor of the fif-

tieth birthday of Howard Hanson,
met with enthusiasm from the Bos-

ton audience. Mr. Harris was call-

ed to the stage several times.

Roy Harris is now in New York
where he is giving several lectures.

He will be in Chicago durmg Nov-
ember under the auspices of Chica-

go Musical College.

The world premiere of a piano

concerto will be played in Denver

on January 2 1 by the Denver Sym-
phony orchestra, under the direc-

tion of Saul Caston, with Johana

Harris and Max Lanner at the

pianos. This, Harris' first large

work commissioned and introduced

by a western orchestra, will provide

the plan for musical renaissance in

this region. Dr. Serge Koussevitsky,

who has played twenty-five perfor-

mances of Harris' worlds with the

Boston Symphony, said
—

"I think

that nobody has expressed with such

genius the American life, the vital-

ity, the strength, the greatness of

this country.

German Club Elects

Mathers President

Last week, the German Club held

its first meeting of the Fall semester

at which the following officers were

elected: Harold Mathers, president;

Shirley Mclntyre. vice-president;

Marilyn Yost, secretary: and Hank
Klingman, treasurer. Shown at the

meeting was a captured Nazi docu-

mentary film of the capture of Po-

land in 1939 which was taken to

put the fear of the Nazis into the

other people of Europe. Despite the

passage of time and the knowledge

that the Nazis have been relegated

to their own slimy niche in the halls

of history, the film was still fright-

ening and awe-inspiring as it was
in the early phases of the war.

After the showing of the film.

Mr. Rosenhaupt, faculty adviser to

the club, gave a short talk saying

that now that the war was over, we
should try to understand the condi-

tions that allowed the Nazis to come
into power and see that these condi-

The next program, to take place

tions never be repeated.

four weeks after the last meeting, i?

to be an Austrian evening with a

talk on Austria, to be given by Leo

Mohl, and some Austrian music, lu

be played by Mr. Lanner.

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER, COLO.
Phone Ta. 0241

Ho^vard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Convenience For

Students

QXeamrs
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

CompUments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

\7Ae WestsMost)

West of 3000 Block

North Nevada

Where the college boys meet

Complete Bar Service

Everything for the table.

You will f nd a complete

line of fresh ineats, fruits,
|

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household . items
|

at Willson s. Our prices

arc low.

WILLSON'S
Cash Carry

1528 N. Tejon

1

Pedestrians Lot
Not a Happy One

Competition bet\veen motorist
and pedestrian as to who gets some
place first seems to be flourishing

quite steadily on campus.

The pedestrian fumes at having to

change his gait to a mad dash won-
dering why his brethren in cars

seem to have no concern for his

right on the street. On the other

hand, the driver practically if not

completely loses his composure be-

cause of the ambling, dreamy pe-

destrian or because of the confused
one who can't reach a decision con-

cerning his general direction. The
net result of this matter—pedestrian

versus motorist— is a lack of good
will.

College life is not complete with-

out a few worries and troubles like

tests and term papers, but is it neces-

sary to have those produced by con-

flictions on the streets? In place

of competition, isn't it possible to

have a little cooperation? It goes

without saying that we have to

hurry, but it might be that a few
minutes could be saved if the motor-

ist and pedestrian would cooperate

instead of competing with each

other.

- BOOK REVIEW -

for My Money
-BY BILL MOERY-

STRING ENSEMBLE
BEING ORGANIZED
A string ensemble class is being

organized in the music department

under the direction of Dr. La'i-

ner. The class will start on Friday

night. November 15, and is open

to all string players who are inter-

ested. There will be individaul in-

struction, chamber music groups.

and a large ensemble group. The
class is being organized because of

the many requests for string instruc-

tion. Many players from the Colo-

rado Springs Symphony are expect-

ed to enroll. Anybody who is in-

terested in this class, please call the

music department or come there for

complete information.

Now, from the vantage point of

Levi's and bow ties and a booth at

Murray's, the war seems a long way
off. It did. that is, until the other

day when I sat in Cogswell theatre

and listened to an hour recording of

Norman Convin's On a Note of
Triumph. Then, not only was the

war not so far away, but its return

brought with it a crowd of questions

and ideas and appreciations that I

had seen, if at all, only vaguely be-

fore. It was "the same old stuff"

in a way; What did we fight for?

Who did we fight? What did we
learn? What will we do now that

we have won? Old it was, yes, but

in some vague manner, new- vital-

thought provoking. It made me feel

like a heel because now and again

1 read LI'L ABNER, and not the

news. It made me hate in spots and
hope in spots, and think seriously for

a minute about the hacknied old

matter of "losing the peace."

On a Note of Triumph was writ-

ten and directed by Norman Cor-

win, it is by far the best thing of

its type to come out of the war.

Corwin, according to Robert Sher-

wood, "is the best writer to come out

of radio in the United States, and

that probably means in the world,"

and I don't think he's far wrong.

When it's a matter of taking words

and fashioning hands that reach

right inside and twist you and shake

you and make you feel and see and

know, he's a master. He doesn't

speak of "God of War," he prays

to 'I-ord God of trajectory and

blast." He paints a picture of "the

little man who obeys orders" from

1933 on up, and when it's over, you

know that "little man" like you nev-

er did before. Fact is, listening to

it. you know a lot of things you

never knew before (or have forgot-

ten) and they're good to know, and

to remember.

F
B^B^^Si^^ after a most
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Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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And how about—the usual

tiick-name of "The Pillow" given

to a certain man about campus by

a girls' dorm . . . Lennox singing

Id Jinx Johnson, now pinned to

Carl Beuier . . . Bert Johnson, ar-

riving today for a short visit with

Kay Sanders ... the popular co-ed

who was fired from sub-hashing be-

cause she took a second piece of

cake at a recent affair. Sounds un-

believable, doesn't it? That's why
everyone is talking about it . . .

Lefty Grisham escorting several of

one sorority's pledges home after

study table . - . Skip Martin's un-

happy expression after his second

unhappy experience with an auto-

mobile . . . The suggestion that Bob
Colpitts" car be named the "Blund-

crbu6s" because so many things go

wrong with it . . . The super ac-

companiment on the piano at the

recent style show by Betty Fisher

. . . Miss Trotter. Miss Wolf, and

Miss Gilmore staggering under

arm-loads of wood on their return

from a picnic Sunday afternoon

. . . Sue Anderson cutting her time

pretty short wth a late afternoon

date and a dinner dale almost

over-lapping ... the triangle of

girls carrying the torch for a cer-

taui blonde man. Yeah, how about

it! . . - All sorts of good wishes

for Lanie Gould, who broke her

arm when she fell in a ditch last

week-end, and for Janet Anderson,

who lost her appendix in Denver

recently . . . How about having lots

and lots of C. C. rooters up in

Golden for the game with Mines

this week-end! . .
". "Davie'

Pound and "her" escort Ray Can-

taking prizes at the Independent

Costume Ball for most collegiate

couple there; Ruth Yates and Paul

Keating taking first prize for most

original costume, that of angles;,

Gregg gals feeding Beta serenaders

do-nuts and transmutaled cider;;

Janie McComb and Denverite Cy
Wilson never missing a week-end;

Frank Hamilton and the unforget-

able red, red hat at the Fort Col-

lins game; the school spirit that

jammed eleven girls in E. Fay's

station wagon for a ride up to the

game Saturday ; the huge crowds

Colorado Springs high school fool-

ball games attract as compared to

the few that turn out for this bus-

iness called college ball . . . quite

a few people would like to see Bob

Allen make up his mind!

.COED EDITOR

coutures*

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone MaJn

1288 218 N. Tejon

OF THE WEEK

Last Friday night at the Inde-

pendents Masquerade, the C. C.

males were surprised to find an

anonymous debutramp with more

class than Central Park West grace-

fully skimming over the dance floor.

The pact that she was already tot-

ing a bit of fraternity hardware did

not discourage the sharp-eyed boys

of C. C. One glance at the beauty's

well proportioned stems sent eyeballs

Tolling like marbles over Cossitt's

hallowed floor. After recovering

iheir lamps, nothing could hold the

wolves off. Davida—ah! that was

her name—passed hands like a pack

of cigarettes after mid-night. She

jitlerbugged graciously. She waltzed

divinely. She danced without her

lovely smile leaving her face. And
she emerged unwilled.

Her poise, her beauty, her danc-

ing and her legs were unparalled in

the history of C. C. From reliable

sources we were informed that

Davida was unapproachable for os-

culatory purposes. But, then, we
realize such a slick chick must find

a judo defense a necessity. Altho

the press was unable to secure the

vital statistics of this refugee from

the flickers, anyone who saw her

will admit that she threw more

curves than Harry the Cat. We un-

derstand that eleven freshmen shot

themselves after looking at Davida

—and then looking at their dates.

She has disappeared. No doubt

the above tragedy drove her away.

But she will long be remembered.

What a woman!

G. Phi Pledge
Class Elects

Gamma Phi Beta pledges elected

Betty Jane Hanger as pledge presi-

dent and the odier following offi-

cers:

Pat Martin, vice-president; Pat

Chambers, treasurer; Jean Ham, re-

cordmg secretary; Helen Stevenson,

corresponding secretary; Mary Hel-

en Morrow, historian; Phyllis Fos-

ter, scholastic chairman; Jessica

Chalfant. activities chairman; Peg-

gy Hatch, song chairman; Jean

Ramsay, publicity
; Jean Chandler,

house chairman.

Tiger Club Taps 17

New Members
To fill their quota for the fall sea-

son of pep organization activities,

Tiger Club has lapped the follow-

ing girls ; Dorothy Stroup, EJma
Feltner, Mary Lou Buckmaster,

Susie Sabin, Jess Chalfant, Marilyn

Dunlop, Caroline Milbank, Barbara

Stark. Mary Lou Parker. Audrey
Scott. Annette Wiess, Marion
Spear. Marjorie Kopfman, Joan

Levy, Sally Beckstedl, Jeanne Be-

derman, and Annette Wilcox.

A, W. S. Dessert
For Wives
The wives of CC students were

entertained at a dessert and style

show Wednesday, October 23 in

Bemis Commons. Junior and senior

women .faculty wives and head res-

idents were also invited.

Sixty outfits were shown in the

show. Clothes for every occasion

from sports attire through formals-

were modeled. Commentator was
Glendora Hay. Models were Nancy
Bi-yson, Lydia Filonowicz, Nancy
Roberts, Kay Sanders, Lu Doble,

Connie Stevens. Lou Knight, Bar-

bara Kepner, Marilyn Bane, Joan

Youngs, Caroline Milbank, and

Suzanne Anderson.

The dessert was sponsored by the

Associated Women Students.

Clothes for the style show were fur-

nished by Montaldo's shop.

CO-INDEPENDENTS
MEETINC. NOV. 4

The first joint meeting of the

year for the Independent men and

women was held Monday, October

28, at Lennox. The members of

both groups showed loyal support

by forming a total attendance of

some 150 Independents. Plans

were discussed for a dance to be

held December 7, and the short

business meeting was followed by

entertainment and dancing.

An important meeting is sched-

uled for this next Monday, Novem-
ber 4, at 7:30 p. m. at Lennox

House. All are urged to attend this

meeting in order to present ideas for

the Homecoming float and the pro-

posed Open House at Lennox. Pic-

tures are to be taken at 7:45 for

the Annual, so every member please

rally to the causel

C, PHI OPEN
HOUSE. SUNDAY

Members of Gamma Phi Beta

Sorority will entertain at an open

house, Sunday, November 3. The
time is from 7:30 until 10, at the

G. Phi lodge. The Chaperones are

Dr, and Mrs. Crawford, Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Worner, and Mrs. A.

D. McKinley.

KAPPA SIGMA
DANCE SATURDAY
The Kappa Sigs will give a cos-

tume, or come-as-you-are dance,

Saturday night, at the Kappa Sigma

house. The time is from 9 to 1 2

p. m.

Phi Delta Theta announced the

election of Eaton Smith as Presi-

dent.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

We specialize

in corsages

Paul's Flowers
//oJPera of distinction

1524 N. Tejon Si.

Phone Main 6484

Indian (^Grill

and

ocktail c&)ounge

Always The Best

Woman's Athletic Association

Hoclcey Tourney November 15
The Women's Athletic Association is sponsoring a field hockey tour-

nament to be played off November 15. The "Schedule is as follows:

Friday, November 15—5:00 Kappas and Delta Gammas.

Saturday. November 16— I :I5 Thetas and Gamma Phia.

Monday, November 18—5:00 Independents and Kappas,

Tuesday. November 19—5:00 G. Phis and D. G.'s.

Wednesday, November 20 — "

5 .00 Thetas and Independents.

Thursday, November 2 i—5 :00

Kappas and Gamma Phis.

Friday, November 22 — 5:00
D. G.'s and Thetas.

Saturday, November 23— I :30

Independents and Gamma Phis.

Saturday, November 23—5:00''

1 betas and Kappas.

Monday, November 25—5:00
Independents and Delta Gammas.

After each game there will be a

tea in McGregor basement. The

winning team twill treat the losing

team. Scorers, timers and referees

are invited also. The captains of

the teams not playing are to pre-

pare the tea, thus giving each her

turn at playing. Joan Armstrong is

in charge of the hockey tournament.

Practice for the tournament start-

ed this week. They will be held

every day and in case of rain the

teams will meet in McGregor gym
for the chalk talks. If desired. Miss

Wolf will give chalk talks to any

team. Miss Wolf will also do any

extra coaching during the practice

time.

Lach chairman must have t\vo

two scorers and times. Scorers must

have the starting lineup before the

game can be played.

Five practices per individual are

required before she may enter the

tournament. Halves of the games

will be 10 minutes. If any team

cannot obtain eleven people, and do

New Lennox House
Board Appointed
New members to the Lennox

House Board have been appointed.

The student members are Elizabeth
Lamb, Rose Ann Kipp, Peggy
Scott, Phil Eakins. Tom Davis, and
Tom Burfiel. The faculty membere
are Miss Fowler, Mr. Rawles, Miss
McNary, Miss Mayer, Mr. Ma-
thias, and Juan Reid.

This board meets once a month to

discuss problems connected witH

Lennox House, the Student Union.

PHI DELT BARN
DANCE TOMORROW

Phi Delta Theta fraternity is

planning a bam dance, Saturday,

November 2. The time is 9 :00 p.m.
until midnight. Mrs. Isabel Ross
will chaperon.

PHI GAMS PLEDGE
Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

announces the pledging of Ted
Whitsel of Colorado Springs,

not wish to default the gjime, they

may ask permission of another team
not playing, to use players to fill in

on theirs providing the players are

of the second string. BolJi teams

playing must agree to this and all

players of both teams must know
about it. If a team does not care to

do this, they may play short.

ST COLUMBIA fiamii pic;ci-b

GallantjQvrney ;^-«^^i.

TODAY!

COVERMAR»k^S^^'wSjC
INSTANTLY CONCEALS SMALL BLEMISHES

A [O'.ich of Spot-Stik—a fluff of powder—and off

you go—a flawless beauty with not a trace of a

blemish! Spot-Scik is purse-size so you can have it

with you, always, to deal with unexpected blem- /*

ishes. Light, meiiiinn, dark, brunette, sf/>i-ta}i. fe^v

1.25 h-J!

In the Pikes Peak Region Its
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TIGERS SHOW POWER IN VICTORY

TIGER SPORTS
CHARLES FREDERICKS. -SPORTS EDITOR

Intramural Stanilmgs

W L T
Phi Gamma Delta 4

Kappa Sigma 2 I

Sigma Chi 2 1 .

Phi Delta Theta 1 1

Hagennan Hall 1 2 1

Beta Theta Pi 1 2

Town Team 1 2

Jacbon House 3 1

Tigers Have Chance to

Tie for League Leaderstilp
The Colorado Gillege Tigers will be rated as favorites over the Ore-

diggers of Colorado Mines when they meet Saturday at Golden for the
35th time since 1890.

Seemingly over their mid-season slump, the Bengals wall be out for
their first conference win. and should come out of the fray on the long
end of the score if thein game wiUi Colorado A & M was any indication.

Colorado Mines Has found tough

sledding so far in the conference

race, having dropped two succeseive

games to RMC oppcments; West-

em State by a score of 19-6. and

to Colorado State 21-0.

This will be the second league

game for the Tigers who have to

date one tie game to their credit,

that being with Montana State,

present conference leaders.

Coach John Mason, of Colorado

Mines, vnll start his usual lineup

against the Tigers, which will in-

cluJe: Bob Torpey and Dick Lisco

at the flanks, Malcolm Curtis and
Qarence Newton at the tackle j)o-

sitlcms, and Charlie Fitch and Gene
Simons slated for duty at the guard
aiots. The Miners have a capable

bsckfield in Del Redding. TcBn
Phipps, speedster Bob Walker and
Bili Brown, who handles the ball

for the Orediggers from the T.
Coach Hal White may use the

same strategy against the Miners
that proved so successful against the

Aggies In their 25-12 victory. The
Bengals will be at full strength for

the contest, having come out of the

Aggie game with but one man on

the injured list. Johnny Ziegler

should be back in time for the

Mines game, and Jack Whetstone

and John Steele will be ready by
Saturday for action. The line will

be intact, and will have capable

substitutes in Bob Tritt, Dick Mink-
!er. Sam Newton, Glenn Van
Schoonveld, and Bob Hoag. The
entire squad of 45 men will make
the trio, and it is White's hope that

the score will be such that every

man will get into the game.

Piii Gams Lead

Intramural Race
Phi Delts vs. Jackson Hoase

The Phi Delts chalked up their

first intramural win of the season

as they topped the Jackson House
seven by a 7-0 score. With 25 sec-

onds remaining in the ball game
Clay Apple passed to Bob Panter
for the score. Apple made the ex-

tra point by racing around the right

end.

Betas Vs. ToTi>n Team
Employing two teams, the Betas

romped over the Town Team by a
12-0 score, as Bill Miliken threw
a short pass to Hank Loonus for

the first tally, and Rod Parvin
passed to Bob Storey for the sec-

ond Beta touchdovffl.

Phi Cams vs. Kappa Sigs

John Sullivan passed to Dick
Wintemitz twice for touchdowns,
and later ran one over to lead the

Phi Gams to a 19-0 victory over

a stubborn Kappa Sig team.

Phi Cams vs. Jaskson Hoase
The Phi Gams gained their

fourth victory of the current sea-

son by way of a forfeit on the part

of Jackson House, who failed to

show for the contest.

Conclusion of Intramural Touch Football Schedule

Mon., Nov. 4—Town vs. Jackson—4 p. m. on Cobum, East Field.

Hagerman vs. Phi Gam—4 p. m. on Stewart.

Fri.. Nov. 8—Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sig—4 p. m. on Cobum, Elast

Field.

Beta vs. Phi Deha—4 p. m. on Stewart.

Wed., Nov. 13—Sigma Chi vs. Phi Gam—4 p. m. on Cobum.
E^st Field.

Kappa Sig vs. Town—4 p. m. on Stewart.

Fri., Nov. 1 5—Phi Delta vs. Hagerman—4 p. m. on Cobum, Elast

Field.

Beta vs. Jackson—4 p. m. on Stewart

Mon.. Nov. 18—Kappa Sig vs. Jackson—4 p. m. on Cobum, East

Field.

Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delta—4 p. m. on Stewart.

Fri., Nov. 22—Beta vs. Hagerman—4 p. m. on Cobum, Elast Field.

Town vs. Phi Gam—4 p. m. on Stewart.

Hockey Prospects

Bright - - Thompson

After two hockey practice ses-

sions held at the Broadmoor Ice

Palace, Coach Cheddy Thomfwon
13 actually looking forward to pitt-

ing his charges against the 'big

colleges.*

Thompson has every reason to

be optimistic, having had more

than 25 men answer his first hock-

ey call. Among the 25 coming out

were many new men who are giving

the veteran sextet performers a run

<rf it for the wide open first string

berths. Among the men reporting

cut for the first time were: Joe

Slattery, Harry Whitworth. Matt

Del Vecchio, Sunny McDonald.

Red Seasons, and Vem Wishart.

These men are all trying for the

forward positions. Giving veterans

plenty of competition for the de-

fense berths, are: Ralph Toohy and

Pat Reynolds. Don Bates, has been

showing very well at the goalie spot,

as has local boy Jack Keyte.

The next hockey practice work-

out will be held between 5 p. m.

and 7 p. m. Thursday. Practice

will be held on a bi-weekly basis

until November 1 7, when the daily

night practices will then commence.

FloorShow Nightly

9:30 to 12:00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
"Rex and Rae Griffith" Dancing, Singing and Comedy Artists

"Earl Phillips" Novelty Juggler

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SinSFDAY

2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bus

NOW is the time to prepare yourself for the

coming Ski Season.

Complete Line of Ski Equipment and Clothing

W.I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

Overman Stands Out in

the Line for Bengais
The Tigers looked like the team that every loyal Bengal follower

knew they were as ihey played their best game of the sason at Fort Col-
1ms last Saturday against the Colorado Aggiee.

The Bengals coupled a hard running ground attack, from the T and
smgle wing, along with a sharp passing assault, to bowl over the haplessA fit M eleven by a 25-12 score.

Hal White used his second team
~~~' "

for the opening quarter, and was
not a bit surprised at the stellar per-

formance that they turned in. Dick
Fiyer and Mel Tucker, who
handled the fullback slot in place

of Johnny Steele, stood out for the

Bengals as they chalked up gain

after gain over the Aggie tackle and
end positions under beautiful btocV-

ing led by Dick Day.

The Black and Gold line again

turned in their "now exFwcted' great

defensive and offensive game, with

John Overman outdoing himself by
coming off the sidelines with a deep
gash in his forehead to help halt aa
Aggie touchdown thrusL

The impromptu meeting held last

Tuesday by the members of the

Iram has done much to change the

mental attitude and spirit of the

Tiger gridsters, and the game
against ;he Aggies is a good ex-

ample of the new spirit and true

potential it -es of the Bengal squad.

The Tigers have three victories, two
losses anH a tie in the record book
so far, which is a pretty fair aver-

age nc niiitler how you look at it,

considering -hat all the teams on the

Black and Gold schedule this year
have bten loaded with talent. With
four more games to go the Tigers

can imish up vnth an impressive

record, if they win them all, and
we think they can, including the

D. U. game, if the student body
cont-nues to back a football team
that is really trying to win.

Kappa Sigs vs. Mag Hall

The Kappa Sigs toppled Hag
Hall from the unbeaten column as

Stan Rice and Jack Mitchell ran

and passed the Kappa Sigs to 33-0

win. The hard charging Kappa Sig

line accounted for two safeties in

the game.

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

M3-«» E.PIhM Paak Av«nu.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It /

Breakfast— Lnnch — Dinner ^

220 N. Tejon Sl ^

Eddie Endreson, Prop.

De Luxe Barber Shop
I street From PoBtoffIco

Hair Cut To Suit The Individaal

212 East Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS 6 REPAIRS

TIGERS:

You'll Like

THE FOOD
THE PLACE
THE PEOPLE

The

WHITE STAR
CAFE
WELCOMES YOU

114 South Nevada Avenue
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MouotainClimbingClub

Sends Call for Hikers
By S<ilh liUcll

The CC Mountain Club, which

was very atcive last year, wiJl open

its doors to climbers next month.

It became a branch of the Colorado

Mountain Club last summer and re-

ceived a charter. This entitles the

CC dub to the use of their equip-

ment and cabins. Anyone interested

in joining should contact Stanley

Boucher or Vernon Twombley.

You will be required to take three

trips with the group before you are

eligible to join. There are a lot of

good plans for this year such as

week-end trips to the Western Slope

and ski climbing, so come all you

climbers and join. Remember, for

those timjd beginners, there'll be

rock climbing in the Garden of the

Cods and local walks so don't be

afraid to come out for it, just be-

cause you're new at it. With the

new charter and excellent climbing

country, the CC Mountain Club

has a lot to offer you.

Checks May Be Late

V.A. Announces

Due to the unexpectedly large

number of veterans enrolled in the

colleges of Colorado, some college

students attending school under the

G. 1. Bill will not receive their

October Subsistence checks until

November 15.

The tremendous workload has

caused the office personnel of the

finance department of the Veter-

ans Administration to lag behind.

Miss Frances E. Ketcham, finance

officer of the Denver Regional Of-

fice, stated that about seventy-five

percent of the checks will be in the

mail by November 5, but the other

twenty-five percent may not be re-

ceived before November 15. The
checks for the subsequent months,

however, will be received on time,

she stated.

In addition, the Veterans Ad-
ministration is warning all students

in schools and on-the-job-training

that no more subsistence checks will

be mailed out until a report of earn-

ings for August, September, and
November are received. They must

be in the hands of the Veterans

Administration by November 5 or

the checks for November will be

withheld. Previous announcements

of a November 1 deadline are

mistaken. All vets must make this

report whether they are employed

or not. Necessary forms are in the

Adviser to Men's office.

Dr. Lanner Accompanies

Milstein In Concerts

Dr. Max Lanner, who is a new
member this year of the music de-

partment, played with Nathan Mil-

stein, violinist, Denver on Octo-

ber 28 at the auditorium. Dr. Lan-
ner before the war was accomp-
anist for Milstein. He not only ac-

companied Mr. Milstein on several

national tours, but also played three

performances in Carnegie Hall. Dr.

Lanner is flying to Portland to play

there and also in San Frfincisco.

and will return to Colorado Col-

lege on the 7th of November to

play here for the special concsrt

for Homecoming on Saturday night,

November 9, in the theater of the

Fine Arts Center.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
1:00 P. M.—AAUW Lunchoon —
Branch Meeting — Broadmoor
Hotel.

2:00 P. M.—Football Game CC
V8. Colorado School of Mines—Golden, Colorado.

9:00 P. M.—Phi Delta Theta
Barn Dance—Phi Delt House.

9:00 P. M. — Kappa Sigma
Pledges' Dance for Activiee

—

Kappa Sigma House.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3
7:30-10:00 P. M. — Gamma Phi

Beta Open Houee — Gamma
Phi Lodge.

7:30 P. M.—International Rela-
tions Club — Home of Dr.
Lewis B. Curtis, 309 E. San
Miguel.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
7:30 P. M. — Meeting of Inde-
pendent Men—Cossrtt Hall.

7:30 P. M. — Meeting of Inde-
pendent Women — Lennox
House.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Speaker, Dr. Hans W. Rosen-
haupt—Shove Memorial Chap-
el.

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild-
Student Forum — KVOR.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 6
7:30 P. M. — Growlers Club —
Lennox House.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
10:00 A.M.— Student Assembly
—Perkins Hall.

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild

—

Musical Program — KVOR.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER S
Noon—Classes suspended until
8:00 A. M.—Tuesday, November

12, for HOMECOMING prepa-
rations.

1:00 P.M.—Homecoming Head-
quarters open In Cossltt Hall.

6:00 P. M.—Class Reunion Dir-

7:00 p'. M.—Rally—Cossitt Bowl.
S:30 P. M.—All-College Student
Homecoming Dance—Hawaii-
an Village, the Broadmoor
Hotel (Crowning of Home-
coming Queen).

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
10:00 A. M.—C. C. Radio Guild
Campus Spotlight—KVOR.

10:00 A. M.—Homecoming Pa-
rade through downtown sec-
tion of Colorado Springs.

11:00 A. M. to 1:15 P. M,

—

Alumni Luncheon — Cossitt
Hall (continuous serving —
no speeches).

2:00 P. M.—Football Game —
Colorado State vs. CC—Wash-
burn Field.

4:30 P. M.—Open House — Len-
nox House.

5:00 P. M.—Open House — Fra-
ternity Houses and Sorority
Lodges (alumni and friends
welcome, whether members or
not).

6:30 P.M.—C-Men's Stag Din-
ner—Green Room, Broadmoor
Hotel.

8:00-9:00 P. M.—Special Home-
coming Concert — Fine Arts
Center.

9:30 P. M,—Homecoming Dance
—The Broadmoor Hotel.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 10
11:00 A. M.—Homecoming Me-

morial Service — Shove Me-
morial Chapel (Faculty in

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 11

ARMISTICE DAY (holiday at
the college).

Peterson Units

Nearly Ready
The FPHA has announced that

the housing units for veterans and
their families, now> under construc-

tion at Peterson Freld, are nearing

completion, cmd some units will be
ready for occupancy by Nov. 1 5th.

Twenty of these units, consist-

ing of apartments, have been alloca-

ted to Colorado College for mar-
ried veterans attending Colorado
College. The project includes a

general store and a recreation build-

ing, and it is possible that the pre-

sent bus service will be consider-

ably augmented.

Because very poor pictures have
been published of the elementary

work on the project, many veterans

have received the impression that

the newly-converted bousing units

are unattraclive shacks m a sea of

mud. This is certainly not the ciise,

ana new pictures will soon be avail-

able to demonstrate the attractiv-

eness and suitability of the housing

to be made ready for the veterans

who need it

Those who are interested m ob-

taining one of these units are ad-

vised to contact the Adviser to

Men's office.

This Week C. C. vs. Colorado Mines

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Col<Mado Just East of Tejon

DOES IT MATTER
(Continued from Page One)

With a sigh we left, something had

gone not to return.

This is not intended to complain

of the lack of facilities for a cool

glass of beer on a hot day in Colo-

rado Springs, they still abound; it

is the end of an era that we feel.

We have seen Rusty's closed be-

fore, at times it closed everytime

an investigation of the relative ages

of students was brought about by

the people who wonder about such

things, but we always knew it was
temporary. Now we have Rusty's

open 'and perhaps thriving and not

serving spirits. It was like being

told there are no classes in Palmer.
And from Rusty's we go natur-

ally to a formerly thriving institu-

tion, TGIF. We understand var-

ious forms of the club survive in

several of the plush lined, paaelled

walled establishments but we can't

imagine the true spirit of TGIF
entombed in a plush booth or a

chrome bar. If we were interested

in campaigns to go back to the good
old days, one of them would cer-

tainly be to take TGIF out of ths

panelling and twenty-five cent beer

brackets and get it back to the

sound wood - booth-and-draw-one-

George atmosphere in which it was

cradled.

Incidentally we hear from the of-

fice of the Adviser to Men that the

receipients of the etherial 65 a

month have avoided filling out the

form saying how much they make

from sources other than the gov-

ernment. Aside from causing the of-

fice much consternation, the failure

to fill means a corresponding fail-

ure of the government of come
through with the subsistence.

America Between Covers

Rev. Thomas C, Dick, Jr., will

speak on "America Between Cov-
ers," at 7:00 P. M. Sunday night,.

November 3, at Gregg Library-

All college students are invited.

MOKING
PLEASIME

STAR Of
'DRESSED TO KUl"

onolher oF

rial's Sherlock Kolmei Series.

THEY SATISFY!

m
ALL OVER AMERfCA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPSI

top,r.Khc 1AI6 LiA,ni (. Mvr« Tot-iiu Ca
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Gumming, Woodson, Pfieffer, Schirmer

Selected by Commissioners as Proxies
The class commissioners met this week to desigoate one commission-

er for the office of class president. Jan Gumming was elected to serve the
seniors: Cora Wqcdson will head the junior class; and Bill Pfieffer is to

be the sophomore prexy.

Jan is one of the most outstanding students, having been recently
chosen for "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." At
present she is the A.W.S. president,

and has served her sorority. Delta
Gamma, in that capacity for three

semesters. She has also been on
J.S.F.E.C.. Pan-Hellenic. W.A.
A. board, and Q.A. Jan is an ac-

tive member of Tiger Club.

The junior president, Cora
Woodson, is another capable of-

ficer, and lite Jan, she represents

the Delta Gamma sorority. She is

treasurer of the D.G.s, a member
of Tiger Club, welcoming committee

program chairman of A.W.S. , and
publicity chairman of W.A.A.

' Cora plays in the orchestra and dur-

ing her freshman year she had a

lead in the opera, "Hansel and
Greta."

Bill Pfieffer, the sophomore
president, has just returned to C.C.
after serving in the navy. He holds

the office of rush chairman in his

fraternity, Phi Delta Theta. This

year he also has the distinction of

being a cheerleader.

Sue Schirmer heads the Fresh-

men class with Jim Parmalee as

vice president and Pete Florsheim

carrying on as secretary-treasurer.

THREE DAY PASS
President Davies has an-

nounced that, because of Home-
coming preparations there will

be no classes Friday afternoon

or Saturday. Also, since next

Monday is Armistice Day, we
will have a three and a half day
vacation this weekend. All in

favor of Homecoming, say,

"AYE."

Growlers Initiate 34 New Members

After "Only the Fit Survive" Siege
The Growlers, men's pep club on campus has taken in 34 new members.

TTiey were initiated on Thursday and Friday of last week. The club

resumed the prewar system of membership distribution, abandoned the last

few years because of the sharp curtailment of masculine material. The initia-

tion was an interesting one, the purpose being that "only the fit survive."

Thursday all the hopefuls wore every article of clothing that they could pile

on without staggering. This had

certain advantages, since the weath-

er has been a bit frosty. Friday,

however, the members were not quite

so benevolent—if you saw a few

seeming madmen dashing from class

to class, their skivies clutched to

them, that is the reason. It is the

opinion of many that this strange

fashion brought out the largest con-

cession in goosepimples since the last

Artists and Models Ball. Just as a

final touch they went without shoes

inside Palmer Hall.

It is the goal of the Growlers this

year to promote enthusiasm among

the undergraduates for and at CC
games and other all-school func-

tions. Plans for the near future in-

clude a picnic for the new members,

when those on the team can be pres-

ent, and buying of the regular jackets

for those who are without them.

Since all activities are back to nor-

mal, the club really ought to be able

to work up a lot of enthusiasm and
s'-hool spirit.

In choosing prospective members
the Growlers have placed a limit of

I men that can represent any one

organization on campus—70 men
in all. Tliere are still a few mem-
berships open, and another initiation

(Continued on Page Eight)

Frosh-Soph Flag Rush

Tomorrow Morning

There is a new addition to the

ranks of old customs that are re-

turning or being brought back to

the campus; namely, the Freshman-

Sophomore battle. Originally, if the

Freshmen won the fight, they were

allowed to doff their uniforms at

Thanksgiving, however if they lost,

they were compelled to wear them

till Washington's birthday. Insofar

as the only uniforms being worn
this year are the dinks of the men
and the green hair-ribbons and baby

paddles of the girls, there will prob-

ably not be as much at stake as

there was in the days of yore.

The fight will start at eight A.

M., tomorrow, Saturday morning

on the infield of the baseball dia-

mond. The idea of the fight is for

the Freshmen to capture a red flag

which will be fixed to the top of a

twelve-foot, greased pole and which

the Sophomores will defend. After

ten minutes, win, lose or draw, the

fight will be stopped (with riot

guns, if necessary) by the Red Lan-

tern which is in charge of the battle,

and the Freshmen will then be able

to estimate their dink and ribbon

cleanmg bill.

President Davies

Welcoming Message

It is a great pleasure to wel-

come the alumni of Colorado
College to the campus for Re-
unions and Homecoming. From
hundreds of letters we have re-

ceived we know that the num-
ber of alumni actually back on
the campus is more than
equaled by the number of those

who want to be here but for

some reason or other cannot
come back at this time. I hope
that the joint participation ot

alumni, students and faculty at

this Homecoming week will be
memorable for all of us who are
privileged to take part.

THURSTON
J. DAVIES,

President.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
10:00 A. M.~Homecoming Pa-
rade through downtown sec-
tion of Colorado Springs.

11:00 A. M. to 1:15 P. M.—
Alumni Luncheon — Cosaitt
Hall (continuous serving —
no speeches).

2;l» P. M. — Football Game —
Colorado State ve. Washburn
Field.

- Lon-

5:00 P. M.—Open House — Fra-
ternity Houses and Sorority
Lodges (alumni and friends
welcome, whether members or
not).

5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild —
Campus Spotlight—KVOR.

6:30 P. M.—C-Men's Stag Din-
ner—Green Room, Broadmoor
Hotel.

8:00-9:00 P. M.—Special Home-
coming Concert — Fine Arts
Center (no charge).

9:30 P. M.—Homecoming Dance
—The Broadmoor Hotel.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10
11:00 A. M.—Homecoming Me-
morial Service — Shove Me-
morial Chapel (Faculty In
academic procession).

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
8:00 A. M.—Classes resume.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

3:30, 7:30, 9:00 P. M.—Fine Arts
Center Theater "Vacation
From Marriage," 30 cents, in-
cluding tax.

7:30 P. M. — Growlers Club —
Leni Hoi

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

5:00 P. M. — CC Radio Guild
presents a program of Music—KVOR.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

7:30 to 10:30 P. M.—Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma party for all
pledges and Kappa Lodge.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
10:00 A. M.—CC Radio Guild
presents "Campus Spotlight"
—KVOR.

2:00 P. M. — Football Oam« —
Grtnnell vs. CC — Washburn
Field.

5:00 P. M. CC Radio Guild pres-
ents a program of Drama —
KVOR.

8:00 to 12:00 P. M.— Phi Gamma
Delta — Shripwreck Dance

—

Phi Gamma House (tenta-
tive).

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

11:00 A. M.—Services in all Col-
orado Springs Churches.

4:00 P. M.—Panhellenic Tea Tor
pledges at Kappa Kappa
Qamma Lodge.

Alumni Reservations Still Arriving

As Bengals Finish Preparations
Colorado's "unusual weather" is not squelching the enthusiasm of

alumni whose reservations continue to pour in to the alumni office.

The big week-end starts off. at least from the student angle, with a

giant pep rally in Cossitt bowl tonight at 7:30 o'clock. Come out and
show some of that old Tiger spirit. The rally will be over in plenty of time
for gals to don their best formals for the all-college dance at the Hawaiian

Village, at 9:30 P. M. The Home-
coming queen will be balloted at

the door. One ticket. 75 cents, en-
titles the purchaser to one vote. All
Queen candidates must attend.

I^ratemity house decorations w-ll

be judged about 9 o'clock this eve-

ning and results announced at the

dance.

The Homecoming parade forms
at 9;30 o'clock Saturday morning
at the corner of Boulder and Tejon.
Johnny Howland is chairman of the

parade. He will answer any ques-
tions about details.

The Homecoming game will be
one of the best played this season.

The CC band, Tiger and Growlers
clubs will perform at the half. Win-
ning floats will parade at half, also.

Homecoming headquarters will

open at I :00 P. M. today in Cos-
sitt Commons. If any parents or

guests come in, combination tickets

at $3.00 each may be purchased at

that time and Saturday morning.

After the game, alumni, faculty,

and guests will gather at Lennox
house for the traditional get-togeth-

er, after which many will attend

open houses at the fraternities and
sororities.

Two students from each campus
organization will be at Lennox house

to help greet alumni and help serve.

At 6:30 P. M. C-men will go to

dinner in the Green Room of the

Broadmoor and at 9:30 P. M. the

Homecoming dance will be held

there. Undergraduates are cordially

invited to attend. Tickets are $ 1 .20

a person.

Another attractive feature of the

(Continued on Page Three)

Cutler Triangle Will

Ring Tomorrow Night

Here's the latest news on the Cul-
ler Bell situation, and it isn't such
good news, either, for all you upper-
classmen and Old Grads who feel

that Homecoming just won't be
quite the same without the Old Bell

tolling forth victory for us. Accord-
ing to Harry Stewart, Supt. of

Grounds and Buildings, a new bell

just isn't to be had. Letters have
been sent to various manufacturers,

and the response has been anything

but heartening, with no promises of

delivery before six months or a year.

But a substitute has been found. The
Growlers Club has in its possession

a large iron triangle which will be

used to broadcast from the Tower
the victory over Greeley next Satur-

day and following victories through-

out the season. To prevent skirm-

ishes and, above all, to save wear
and tear on the Tower, the 'leli is

being kept well - hidden by the

Growlers during the week. It will

be taken up only by the freshman

bell-ringers chosen by Martin Bunk-

er and fraternity representatives.

It was thought that cither some

sort of Navy bell could be obtained.

or that a bell could be purchased

from one of the nearby rural school-

houses which had been abandoned.

However, due to the unusual size

and shape needed, it is doubtful

that these suggestions can be car-

ried out. In any event, a new bell

will be purchased when such items

are again available.

Homecoming Parade Forms at 9:30

For March Through City Saturday

Several fraternities, sororities and Independent houses have built

floats to enter In the homecoming parade this year, The parade will form at

9:30 Saturday morning, November 9, on the comer of Boulder and Te-
jon then move down Tejon to Cuchanas. At Cucharras It will turn right

to Cascade Avenue, then march up Cascade to Platte Avenue and dis-

band.

The Color Guard will lead the ~——

—

.

parade followed by the C.C. Band.

The rest of the parade will follow

in the following order: Yell Lead-

ers. Tiger Club, Growlers Club,

Delta Gamma Float, Beta Theta

Float, Gamma Phi Beta Float,

Kappa Sigma Float, Independent

Float, C.S.H.S. Band, American

Legion Engine, Phi Delta Theta

Float, Kappa Alpha Theta Float,

Phi Gamma Delta Float, Kappa

Kappa Gamma Float, Sigma Chi

Float. Decorated Cars, and the

Student Body. A float entered by

Jackson House has not been assign-

ed a position as yet.

The names of the judges of the

floats will remain a secret until the

winners have been announced.

There will be two prizes awarded,

and the winners will be announced

at the dance at the Broadmoor
Saturday night.

It is planned that the winning

floats will make an appearance dur-

ing the half-time festivities at Sat-

urday's game, being driven around

the track for one and all to admire.

Big Conflagration

And Rally Tonight

The big homecoming rally which
will feature besides a fire, which
should dwarf the conflagration once
held in Chicago, remarks by Presi-

dent Davies. Coach White, and
team members, will be held In Cos-
sitt Bowl at 7:30 tonight leaving

ample time to get duded up for the

formal jig afterward.

Staged under the joint sponsor-
ship of the Growlers and The Tiger
Club the rally festivities will be
augmented by our five sterling

cheerleaders and the CC band in

force.

The traditional fire vAW be set

up and set off by the Freshmen
men under the direction of Class

Commissioner, Jim Parmelee, it was
announced by Bud Nestlerode,

Growler in charge of this evening's

rah rah.

The Growlers and the Tiger Club
will start the rounds of the campus
beginning at Howbert House at

7:00 to aid and abet attendance

by one and all.
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World War II Memorial
Jo Ann Hill

Fourteen months and a few days ago. the greatest war in

history was terminated. According to news dispatches I heard

at that time, America went wild with joy, G. I. Joe and his na^'al

and marine counterparts were the undisputed heroes of the

land. Many students and former students of Colorado College

were involved in this recent war, which so many people have

apparently forgotten.

While touring the halls of Palmer Hall. I have noticed a

plaque at the western end of the first floor dedicated to General

William J, Palmer by the 1909 survivors of the 15th Pennsyl-

vania Cavalry. Beneath is a list of these survivors. Where is the

memorial to Colorado College's veterans of World War I? And
when is a memorial to the honored dead from Colorado College

who were killed during the recently ended war, going to be un-

vcild? It seems strange that C, C. has limited its respects of its

hallowed dead to General Palmer. Just a simple plaque listing

the names of those who arc now resting beneath simple, white

crosses would be ample tribute to those dead heros.

Unpleasant things are soon forgotten, but can it be pos-

sible that all the students and faculty members who "sweated

out" World War II in uniform, and are now active on the cam-

pus, have forgotten also? What individual or organization on

the campus would not support a campaign to have a memorial

to the Colorado College dead of World War 11? And what in-

dividual or organization would fail to contribute to such an un-

dertaking if necessary?

But the responsibility for such a memorial Hes with the ad-

ministration. Veterans at present comprise a large part of the

student body. Colorado College's enrollment, as a result, has

hit an all time high. The United States has honored its living

veterans with educational and financial opportunities. Colorado
College should honor its dead veterans by the gesture of a vis-

ible memorial.

Honor, That Is
Brelere Plettner

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommers Mkt. Co.
226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

<^ndian (^rill

and

^apoose ^ar
Open Till Midnite

We are adults or are supposed to be by the

time we enter college. However, in the light of

a few minor conflictions between faculty and

students, we have cause to wonder . . . Why?
We resent the distribution of alternate ques-

tion sheets during examinations. Also it is mad-

dning to be reminded to avoid cheating. In

short, it is the popular consensus of opinion

that professors lose sight of the fact that thev

are teaching adults, A college education devel-

ops and broadens character and experiences of

individuals enabling them to assume the res-

ponsibilities of citizenship. This agitation is en-

couraging in that it signifies a desire on the

part of the student for a more mature relation-

ship between himself and the faculty. Never-

theless, there are reasons why an honor sys-

tem is inconceivable to the faculty.

Unfortunatly, cribbing does go on, and the

policy regarding tests seems to be getting by
with as little effort as possible. If this is true,

the aim of a college education has failed. Agi-

tation alone is not enough; it should be follow-

ed by action, that is. the whole-hearted effort

on our part to prove to the faculty tha^^t we can

eradicate cheating. This is a challenge, but it

we are adults we should be able to convince

professors that we do not need to be proctored

like children.

If It Takes All
Winter
Helen Stevenson

There has been considerabje talk in the Tiger
and on the campus about Howard Stevens'

Wallace incident polls. The Tiger wants to

back Mr. Stevens in every way possible to make
his idea of more and better polls in order to

stimulate public interest. Unfortunately the Tig-
er can't do much till the poll is tabulated. Time
and time again both Prof. Curtis and Mr. Stev-
ens have called for volunteers to help in the

nearly overwhelming job of tabulating the poll.

Fe\s' willing hands were raised and even fewer
individuals have come to room 210 to give their

time and support.

We realize that there are many who are an-
xious to know the out-come of this poll, or d9es
the college student think, the Tiger is more

LOST and FOUND
Two fountain pens and a lipstick

have been turned in to the Business
Department office Palmer. Anyone
who believes that they may have lost

these items should see Miss Trotter
in that office and identify them.

Inflation,
C. C. Division

Michael McGee

The inflation bubble moves up higher and

higher through the financial clouds. High

above it moves another object, and someday.

if it hurries, the bubble may catch up with it.

That other object is none other than our dear

Colorado College. Prices are high and are still

rising. With rising prices come more expenses

and it is natural to expect that the college must

charge more to meet its obligations. But it

doesn't have to clear the path and lead the way

with some of the highest prices in the city. Oh,

yes. they will tell you at Cossit Commons and

Lennox House Grill that their prices are no

higher than those downtown, but "those places

downtown" are being run for profit. Cossit and

Lennox, supposedly, are not. Moreover, the

above named places do not have the overhead

that those places downtown do. They pay no

rent and have no light or gas bill, and the sal-

aries they pay the student help are definetly

not anything extra. At Bemis and other girls'

dorms where there is a board table, a price of

$268 dollars a semester is charged or about $67

a month. At Beta House, the board is $42 a

month and room is $6, while at the Phi Delt

House board is at $42.10 and room is $10,

There is no reasonable excuse the school au-

thorities can make for this range of prices. If

they are trying to make money, let them do it

in some other manner than by picking the

pockets of the students that attend the college.

than willing to print it; nevertheless, five people

cannot do the work of fifty. We don't want to

see the whole issue dropped because it is an im-

portant issue, and too because so much sweat

has already fallen over it.

We hate to harp on the subject, but we
would like to see the thing through before all

interest dies out. If you have an hour to spare,

how about a little volunteer help? It would be

most appreciated by the political science de-

partment.

LOST ~ Black and white
Springer Spaniel, name of "Terry."
Finder please return to 11 7 Tiger
Town or Arch Doty.

.^IMMONS

Heating Co.
403-405 e.Plkea peak Avenue

J ' q^r L

GOOD MILK,
C/hBSmTOH DAIRVCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

GREEN PARROT
SHOE SHINING

PARLOR

SHINING
and

REPAIRING

214 E. Pikca Peak

Welcome

Alumni

COLORADO
v^LOTHING

21 South Tejon
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Wijiier Sportsmen;

Women On Campus
In view of the increased interest

on the campus in winter sports this

year, the Tiger has selected a few

students whom it considers to be

leaders in their respective fields.

In the line of amateur speed

skaters Mixie Kitazaki stands near

the top of the list. She has done all

her skating in Chicago, 111., where

she has won City, State, Tri-State,

and Western Open Championships.

She has been skating since she was
two years old and has been entering

competition since 1 938. When
asked what she thought about ihe

prospect of winter sports at CC this

year she said, "I have seen more
freshmen skating so far this year
than in all the time I have been at

Colorado College. Of course, a

person can't do much skating on
an allowance so I am sure that

many others would try it if the

school would provide a rink some-

where—like the Coloseum."
Charles W. (Lefty) Brinkman

is one of the outstanding figure

skaters at CC. Lefty has been skat-

ing four years and has entered the

nationals for the last three. Last

year he was the Middle-Atlantic

Senior Champion, and was runner-

up in the Eastern-Senior Champion-
ship and in Eastern-Junior Dance.

According to his own statement he

has "more second places than any

other guy in the country." He feels

that the present facilities for ice

skating leave much to be desired,

but that a college-sponsoied rink

would definitely help matters.

Patty Sonnekson is one of the

college's best-known professional

ice-skaters. She has been skating

eight years and In that lime has

achieved the highly-prized Gold-

Medal award in ice skating. She

has been a "pro" only since last

spring when she started teaching

skating at the Broadmoor Hotel.

The previous year she and Lefty

Brinkman came in third in Senior

pairs. She says she sees no reason

why Ice-skating at Colorado Col-

lege should not be a highly success-

ful sporting activity this year.

In the field of skiing we are for-

tunate in having the well-known

Linwood "Duke" Wellington at-

tending the college. He has won
the Open Championships in Down-
hill Slalom and Jumping in Maine.

He has been skiing for 13 years.

In his opinion the skiing on Pikes

Peak is among the best in the coun-

try, and he believes that sport should

be very popular and successful

among the students of Colorado

College.

With such fine leaders as this

there is no reason why Colorado

College can not look forward to one

of its best years in the field of winter

sports. —Michael McGee.

Tigers:

' For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

Sec

115 N. Nevada

Blizzard Blessed by

Bengals as Reprieve

Although the blizzard last week-

end may have caused some grief, It

was welcomed with open arms and
no classes at CC last Monday.
Even on Monday night, various fac-

tions of the student body alternated

bet^veen futile prayers to the weath-

er man and tuning in on the latest

weather reports in order to gain an-

other reprieve from "higher educa-

tion." Although the Acacia kept a

large number of the students out of

the cold, the more rugged constitu-

ents hitched up toboggans and skis

behind cars. Among those eating

exhaust from George Wolf's car

(i use the term loosely) were "Un-
die" Underwood and Nancy Rob-
erts, Curly Blakely and Lois Cooly.
Bud Stitt and Jean Sutton, Jim
Wagoner and Barbara VanDeven-
ter, and occasionally John
Punchy' ' Norwood was seen

emerging from various snowdrifts.

Now that the last freshman has

been fished out of the camouflaged
irrigation ditches and we are knee

deep In slush, this day in CC is

working its way Into history, not

because of the depth of the snow
but because the student body now
can look to the elements for excused

absences as well as Mrs. Teason and
Miss Ryan.

Recently Overheard

At Lennox . . .

Two Spades . . . Who got my
coffee 1> . . . Anybody seen Joe?
He was here just a minute . . . well,

lemme tell ya, we were all sitting

over at the Slg house, and what d'ya

think? . . . Pass . . . Listen, It's

just a quarter, and you stand a

dam good chance of winning seven-

fifty, and besides . . . Four spades

. . . Hey Joe! You been drinking

my coffee? . . . Just sign this peti-

tion. You know. Senior class offi-

cers . . . But It's a sure thing, you

can't afford to lose two-fifty . . .

FOUR SPADES I! . . . Pass

. . . Listen, honey, where've you

been, why I haven't seen you for

. . . Anybody wanna be a fourth

. . . Get me two donuts and a

Chapel Committee To
Help Plan Programs
A chapel committee, selected by

the dean of the chapel in consulta-

tion with the Committee of Under-
graduate Life, has been appointed
to represent the student opinion in

regard to the chapel service.

The committee is composed of

the following students: Martin
Bunker, Jan Gumming. Joe Men-
cin, Elizabeth Lamb, June Maurer
Norval Coons, Dean Holbrook,
President Davies. and Professor
Malone.

Besides presenting student opin-
ions to the dean, the committee
makes suggestions to the dean in

planning programs that would be of
the most help to the students.

The committee meets once a
month. The next meeting will be
this afternoon at 3:15 in President
Davies' office.

Last year the committee sponsor-

ed noon meetings at Lennox. There
would be guest speakers present for

the buffet luncheon and after the

luncheon, the students would have
an opportunity to talk vrith the

speaker. Plans are under way for

more of these noon meetings this

year.

. . . I've been studying, of course

. . . well, so what did happen at

the Slg house? Where's Joe? . . .

I'll just double four spades . . . And
who did you say it was, spilled tea

all over her dress at the Dean's
tea? . . . O.K., keep your quarter.

Guess we'll have to play three

handed . . . But I haven't got a

quarter ... Or was it the Dean's

dress? ... Is that Joe walking in

the door? . . . JOE'! She's got

blue eyes too, deep blue . . . Hm,
down four. O.K., go on, tell me.

What was I doing at the Fiji

dance? . . . nice figure . . . well,

it's about time you got here . . ,

Joe, have you met . . Pardon me,

were those your feet? . . . Who
wants to go on the Special? Yeah,
sign this . . . Time for a couple

more games yet , . . and there she

was in this horrible long stove pipe

affair, and this big orange satin

bow. Why I couldn't even see over

it, so . . . Listen you bum, next

time you don't show . . . I'll pass

this time. But darlbg . . .

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER. COLO.
Phone Ta. 0241

HoAvard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaJl

Walter Reinliardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

MslMMSn^ a^

West of 3000 Block

North Nevada

Where the college boys meet

Complete Bar Service

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits.

vegetables, bakery goods

and all honschold items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash Carry

1528 N. Tejon

Tigers Have "The Lost Week End," or

Snow Time Like the Present
At the request of all ihe unfortunate Tigers who couldn't "make it"

to Denver last week, we thought that a short account of *he week end spent
by those who did make it is in ordei". After pushing a highway full of cars
two-thirds of the way to Denver, the team bus pulled up to the "Silver Wing
Inn" to place a call to Golden (the Miners weren't unhappy about the
whole affair, themselves) and to eat chow. In spite of the warning that
the highway was impassable the

Tiger team pushed through to Den-
ver, but both teams decided that it

would be better to postpone the game
until Sunday—but you know all

this. What you want to know is

—

What happened to Saturday night?
Coach White requested that the

team should try to close all celebra-

tion by I :30 so that they would be
in good condition for Sunday's
game, but much can happen before

10:30. Wives and other members
of the feminine sex were phoned and
headed for Denver via train. A
glimpse into the Vandemoer resi-

dence on Saturday night revealed a

gathering of the team in full swing
playing bridge, etc. Team manager,
Rex Hester (who braved the storm
in his green Ford with a Caterpillar

engine) decided to hike to the movie
with Judy Barrett, CC coed last

year, and two other coeds. "Irish"

and a car loaded full made the trip

m one piece. Everywhere you
turned on Sixteenth street a familiar

face could be seen. In spite of ru-

mors that the Tigers aren't always
behind the team 100 per cent, we
feel sure that, from all reports of

this last week end. the Tigers are

with the team through shine or snow.

More power to you, team members
and followers, and here's to trounc-

ing the Miners on December 7th.

Homecoming Events
(Continued from Tagc One)

Homecoming program is the special

concert at the Fine Arts Center, Sat-

urday evening, 8 o'clock.

Festivities will end on a more

serious note Sunday morning ivheji

Alumni Concert Sunday

Open To Undergrads
The special concert which was

requested by alumni as part of the

gala Homecoming celebration will

be lield in the theater of the Fine

Arts Center on Saturday night. No-
vember 9. from 8:00 to 9 :00. Stu-
dents of Colorado College, who are

interested in music, are invited by
the alumni to attend this concert.

The program will be varied. A
group of songs will be sung by
Mary Atyce Bennett, Virginia
Paris. Herbert Beattie, and Erwm
Windward. They will be assisted at

the piano by Marilyn Yost and
Christine Ashe. James Niblock.

graduate student, will play the Viv-
aldi violin sonata with Harry Mc-
Clure at the piano. Fred Tooley of

the faculty of Colorado College will

sing a group of songs assisted by
Francis Pond. The program will

end with a group of piano works

performed by Max Lanner, who U
a member of the Colorado College

music department faculty. Dr. Lan-
ner is flying back from California

for this concert. He has been there

with Nathan Milslein on a brief

tour.

alumni, undergraduates and fritiids

gather at the Chapol for a .ncmorial

service. It is scheduled for I I :00

A. M. and will last one hour. Presi-

dent Davies add Dean Holbrook

will speak briefly and the Chapel
choir will present some special music

under the direction of FrjJcnck
Tooley.
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Sororities, Fraternities Throw

Open Doors to Alumni
Immediately following the game

tomorrow afternoon the doors or

Colorado College's four sororities

and five fraternities will be thrown

wide open to returning alums. Five

of the largest national fraternities

are represented on the Bengal cam-

pus at the present time. They are

Beta Theta Pi. Kappa Sigma, Phi

Deha Theta, Phi Gamma Delta

and Sigma Chi.

The Kappa Sigs were the first

national fraternity to become en-

trenched on the campus. The local

chapter was founded in March,

1904, and since that time has prov-

en itself to be a worthy member of

the national organization. At the

present lime Sonny Price is the pres-

ident. He succeeds Joe Mencin,

who resigned last week. The Kap-

pa Sig house is located at 9 1 1 North

Nevada Ave.

In 1905 a second national fra-

ternity, Sigma Chi, established its

first Colorado Chapter on the Ben-

gal campus. The Beta Ganuna

chapter, throughout most of its his-

tory, has been one of the most ac-

tive members of the national organ-

ization that includes 98 chapters in

the United States and Canada. Dick

Day, an outstanding gridiron play-

er, wields the gavel at the chapter

meetings at the present lime. The
Sig house is located at 1 1 1 7 North

Nevada Ave.

Phi Gamma Delta is one of the

largest fraternity chapters on cam-

pus. The local chapter was installed

at Colorado College in 1 908. Be-

sides its strong local organizaliuu.

the Fijis have a strong Alum group.

John Westland is president. The
Fiji address is 1 1 22 North Cas-

cade Ave.

The Colorado Beta chapter -of

Phi Delta Theta has consistently

been among the strongest chapters

on campus since it was installed.

Phi Delta Theta is one of the larg-

est fraternal orders in the country

wjtli 1 05 active chapters in the

United States. Eaton Smith, a Red
Lantern boy, business manager of

the Tiger and member of A3CC
Council is the prexy this year. The
Phi Delt stronghold is located at

1105 N. Nevada.

Beta Theta Pi, which came to

this campus in 1914, is well repre-

sented in collegiate sports and ac-

tivities. Bill Storey, football coach

of the B team is Beta president. The
Beta address is 106 E. San Rafael.

The fraternities, along with the

sororities, extend a cordial invitation

to returning alums to include a visit

to the respective chapter houses in

their Homecoming program.

CC REPRESENTED AT
CU FIELD DAY
November 2, at Boulder, Colo.,

a state Field Day was held. Hockey
was to have been the main sport

participated in, but was cancelled

due to weather conditions.

Representing Colorado College

at the meet were Miss Virginia

Wolf, physical education instructor

for women at CC and the following

coeds: Pat Forman, Gail George,

Mixie Kitazaki, Meigs Newman.
Judith Dunbar. Lucy Epeneter, Pa-

tricia Bridwell, Ruth Dowdell, Bet-

ty Fisher. Jean Keames, Suzanne
Schrimer, Joan Cramblet, Dorothy

Fabion, Janet Hayes, Doris Athy,

Evelyn Sullivan, and Prudie Bou-

tin.

Open Houses

Tomorrow P. M.
All the sororities and fraternities

will hold open house after the Home-
coming game tomorrow. Fraternity

houses will be decorated, and a prize

given for the best decorated house.

Alumni, faculty and students are

cordially invited to all the houses.

year

same as every

year... back of

CC lOO^....

NoiUi*uf. But Qood

Say, d'ja see—Skip Martin and

Susie Sabin dressed in twin pajamas,

Val Whitaker and Polly Studer in

gunny sacks, and BilHe Le\vis

dressed as a pirate on the road to

Denver and Sonny Price driving

back telling all the drivers to "Go
back" when it was impossible to

turn around . . . the pioneer spirit of

Ricky Reed, Liz Lamb, and Lois

Fryer that got them through to Den-

ver and the football team ....
"George" Marlowe being unhappy

in Murray's because it was 9:00

A. M. and she hadn't seen Bobby

yet .... Bob Cosgrove in his big

black sombrero and Mexican spurs

giving a demonstration on how to

ride a "ceiyuse" . . . Nancy Bry-

son, Kathy Lockwood. Susie An-

derson
,
John Law, Zooie Tucker

and most of the other Phi Gams

out tobogganing Monday morning

... the walls bulging down at the

"A" club when classes were called

off one day this week .... Clay

Apple gallantly ducking behind

head resident Miss Dick when

threatened by snowballs . . . Wayne
Adamson and Ruth Tutten inviting

people to join the Superior club,

but being very secretive about the

initiation .... Jean Christian wait-

ing impatiently for our game with

Grinnell .... Kate Kimball and

Norma Mclnnes having a big time

playing in unfamiliar snow ....
and everybody saying "But when

are we going to play Mines?" . . .

Happy homecoming!

Campus Alphebet

Cute - Barb Howe
Athletic Johnny Zeigler

Muscles Sheridan Underwood
Popular George Ewonus

Unique Patti Kimball

Studious _ Pete Florsheim

Witty \ Annette Wilcox

Happy .- June Maurer

Eyeful _ Sally Buckmaster

Energetic .„ Ralph Wilson

Likeable Johnny Holm
Sweet Marge Kopfman

Expert

deanin^

from

The Quality

Qcancrs
10 E. Kiowa Main 1811

Athletes Give Views
On the Perfect Date

Last week we took it upon our-

selves to interview a few of the

leaders in the field of sports as to

their opinion on the perfect dale.

Now we are making an effort to

wise up the girls as to what the

athletes desire.

Our first victim was a first year

man who has great possibilities on

the gridiron. "A perfect date must

be human. She need not be except-

ionally good looking, but must carry

herself well. She must be a fair

dancer, a good sport and know the

value of money."

A winter sports enthusiast

and prominent fraternity man claims,

"A perfect date must be one whose

looks are above average. She must

possess a complete wardrobe for all

occasions and wear her clothes well.

By all means she should be a

smooth dancer, and have a captiva-

ting personality. I want my date to

be the Kit of the party."

A senior who has helped carry

the Black and Gold banner to vic-

tory in nearly all the major sports

has this to say, "Good dates are en-

tirely up to the individual. Dating
involves two pwople, each coordinat-

ing in an effort to make the date a
success. It is entirely up to the cir-

cumstances as to what sort of a date

is desirable. I haven't as yet come
in contact ^vith a girl who has the

necessary qualifications to meet all

occasions. However, the girl who
comes nearest to this standard of

mine is tops in my estimation."

A dilletante in the sports field

whose scholastic standing is above

average expressed his view. "My
preference is the tomboy type. One
who loves all sports but particularly

enjoys hiking and ice skating. She

The Sign-Sw^ipers

Have Bemis Unhappy
The piano in Bemis again is to

play the center of the gathering after

dinner when some smooth musician

gives forth and are we gladf It has

been locked the past two weeks be-

cause the signs (not one but iwof)
governing its use were taken. Then
it was forced open with something
like a nail file by a person we'd
like to know better.

The piano is there to play and we
love to hear you play it. We al-
ways make an appreciative audi-
ence when someone gives out with
hot jive or mellow sentiments, but
is it too much to ask that you use
the piano intelligently? The girls

voted to have the piano stay open
and have taken it upon themselves
to see that it is used respectfully.
If one of us asks you to stop play-
ing, you'll understand why.

And "where, oh where has our
sign gone?" The metal sign in front
of Bemis that has directed countless
visitors and withstood snowball ba-
rages for years has been taken. Some
bright morning soon, couldn't we see
our sign out in front giving our hall
an identity again, proudly showing
that this is Bemis Hall of Colorado
College? -

The Girls of Bemis.

Writ by Hand:
Marjorie Kapfman,

Betty Braham.

must know her way around the
dance floor. She may smoke if she
so desires, and be able to take bev-
erages or leave them alone as the

occasion requires. I like a girl who
says, 'anything goes'."

For this variety of opinions we
find ourselves in a very confused
state of mind, and thus conclude
"Every man to his own taste."

10% tliscoiml

for cash and

carr-^

328 North Tejon

M^.VU:k

Conveniend}}

close to the

campus

Phone Main 2128

We specialize

in corsages

K

Paul's Flowers
lloTX&l of diit'mction

1524 N. Tejon St
Phone Main 6484

VICTORIAN TORSOLETTE

. . . a-glitter with holiday

sequins . . . angel white or

heavenly blue rayon net . .

.

$35.00
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For Your Approval As Homeco
DELTA CAMMA CAMUA PHI BETA INDEPENDENT

ming Queen
KAPPA ALPHA THETA KAPPA KAPPA CAMMA

Beth Lieurance Jean Pollocl^ Evan:

Homecoming Queen to Be Announced
Tonight at FormalBall at Hawaiian Village

A'ancij firjwon Barbara Reed

Tonight is the night the Home-
coming queen for 1946 will be
crowned. The election and an-
nouncement of the queen will take

place at the Homecoming dance
which begins at 9:30 at the Ha-
waiian Village in the Broadmoor
Country Club.

Bengals to^ed out in formal

dress hastily donned after the big

rally at 7:30 in Cossitt Bowl will

dance to the tuneful rhythms of

Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

Voting for Queen will be done
on the reverse side of the tickets

to the dance and final tabulations

of choices will be made by I 1

o'clock when the winner will be in-

troduced.

Saturday night following the game
and open houses everyone is invited

to the alumni dance, which is in-

formal, and will be held at the

Broadmoor.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will hold a

meeting at 7:30 P. M. Tuesday.
November 19, at Lennox House,
when officers will be elected. A!!
Roman Catholic students on the

campus are invited.

BOSTON STORE
Where Dependable Quality Is Low-Prieed

Fashions on '^' *
' 1

Second jj^ ^"^

Floor! #'.'
\

V'l m^y^

Shortie Coats
for Campus Wear

18i« to 34^
Lovely shorties that are campus favorites in black and white
checks, tan fleeces and novelty woolens—Boxy and fitted

types for all occasions, for evening dress and daily classes.

Tie belts with wide buckles, slit on patch pockets and many
other special style details—Sizes 9 to 17 and 12 to 20.

Fiji Wives Organize

With the return of the fraterni-

ties to their houses this fall, came a

new organization .directly affiliated

with one of the fraternities.

Three weeb ago, the wives of

fhe Phi Gams got together at the
Fiji house and decided to form a
wives' club similar to the mothers'
club.

Last Monday night. Mrs. Zane
Gray ahd Mrs. Curt Hart were
the hostesses to the wives club at the

home of Mrs. Gray for the purpose
of a short business meeting, followed
by bridge and refreshments.

Those attending were Betty Aus-
tin. PrisciUa Connell, Lois Fryer,

Eva Jean Gray, Lillian Hart, Jean
Hedbloom, Emily Latch, Sue New-
some, Elizabeth Rump, Peggy
Schwartz, Phyllis Stockdale, Bev-
erly Vornholt, and Sue Winlemitz.

Lois Fryer was elected chairman
of the group, and Lillian Hart
treasurer. The group will hence-

forth be called the Phi Gam Wives'
Club. They will meet next Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. John
Austin, and all Fiji wives are urged

to come.

COMMUNION, BREAKFAST
AT GRACE CHURCH

Students of Colorado College and
students visiting from other schools

are urged to attend Corporate Com-
munion on Sunday, November 1 0,

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Ask

Roy
About It!

109 N. Tejon Uainge

at 8:00 A. M. at Grace Episcopal

Church, which is located at the cor-

ner of Tejon and Monument streets.

This is to be followed by breakfast

in the Parish House and a discussion

meeting regarding the formation of
a Canterbury Club among the col-
lege group.

METHODISTS MEET
The First Methodist Church will

hold a breakfast for all Methodist
students at Colorado College at

9:00 A. M. Sunday, November
I 7. at the church. There will be a

discussion group led by Dr. Albert-
son.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon SL ati^sk.,.^

sil&.^K™ ".SSffl&lffiSr

ntcHzA
fc«..S3ffl! COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS "

i

Fashions Fit for a

Home-Coming Queen

riic night is brifjlit, and there's stars in your eyes, as you
dance off in a swish of taffeta. A lovely black velvet bodice
and a hugh blue and black striped skirt with a tiny bustle

effect in back . . . the perfect dress for the homecoming
dances, and the gay holiday season coming up $29.95
Other formal priced from $25,00 to $50.00.

Second Ptoor Fathlons
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TITLE HOPES REST ON BEAR GAME
TIGERS NEED VICTORY

TO STAY IN RMC RACE
The 1946 Homecoming game with Colorado State tomorrow on

Washburn Field at 2 :00 will be all important to the Tigers, for if they

win they will have a chance to tie for the Rocky Mountain Conference

crown. A Bengal loss will eliminate all hopes of Colorado College even

getting close to the tide.

Coach John Hancock of Colorado State will bring a team to Colo-

rado College that has incurred its
"

up and downs during the present

season. Last Saturday, at the height

of a snowstorm, they thoroughly

romped over South Dakota Mines

by a 61-0 score. Other victories

hanging at the Bears lair are a 1 2-

6 mn over Western State, and a

21-0 score against Colorado Mines.

Their 27-7 loss to Montana State,

who Colorado College tied 7-7. has

been the basis for much optimism on

the part of Tiger fans, but Coach

Hal White is expecting one of the

season's hardest games from the

Bears.

Heading the Bears of Colorado

State, will be the conference's lead-

ing scorer. Lowell Stuckey, hard

running quarterback from Coach

Hancock's T. The Bear coach

claims to have t^vo backfields of

equal versatility in Red Main, Bob

Baker, and Bob Maiden, ace punt-

er for the state team. The second

backfield is composed of Len Latz,

Ken Bellamy. Pete Clark and Gene

Voris.

Colorado Slate has six men in

their fonvard wall scaling the 200

mark, in Don Cumley, who weighs

220. Ernie Smith, 255, Vem
Braasch, Jack Huffman and Bob

Briggs are all over 200 pounds.

Coach John Hancock's boys have

been well posted on the powers of

the Tiger line through their scouts,

and Lowell Stuckey may forget his

vaunted running game in favor of

passing to two capable ends, Bob
Rush and Curt Davis, if the Tiger

forward wall makes foot locomo-

tion inconvenient.

Despite their impressive win over

the Aggies at Fort Collins two
weeks ago the Tigers have been
hard at it this week for one of the

most important games on the

Bengal agenda so far this year.

Knowing that a loss to the Bears
will knock them completely out of

the Rocky Mountain Conference

race, the Tigers have been going

into practice with a new spirit that

was bom shortly before the Aggie
game. With the exception of John-

ny Ziegler, who is still in Califomn,
Gabby Kinnick and Dan Goers, the

Tigers v^nll probably field the same
team that has been taking the grid-

iron in previous games. Coach White
may decide to use his second team,

who have proved so potent in recent

games. Tins team is composed of

Minuth, Fryer, Pringle, and Tucker
in the backfield, with Mencin,
Grishara, Kohlmeir, or Brauer, who
has been looking espiecially good of

late, Hoag, Minkler and Under-
wood. There is no definite decision

yet which team will be on the field

on the opening kickoff, but it is al-

most certain that the starting 1 1 vnW
be the one. If so, Billy Smith will

again be at quarterback, John Steele

at full, with Whetstone and Day
at the halfback slots. In the line

will be Lars Watson, Glen Blagg,

John Overman, Guy Carstens, Bill

Latch. Walt Latch, Walt Viebrock

and Roy Lilja.

TTie week's layoff has given the

Bengals a much needed and great-

ly earned rest, they're set to roll.

It'll be a different team on the field

tomorrow than the team that bowed
to Bradley Tech three weeks ago by

a 20-0 score. We're picking the

Tigers, and by two or more touch-

downs.

PROBABLE STARTING
LINEUP

Colorado College

No. Name Pos.

15 Lars WaUon (195) „,.XE
29 Glenn Blagg „.L.. LT
10 John Overman (195) LG
50 Guy Carstens (205) C
12 Bill Latch (180) _RG
51 Walt Viebrock (210) _ RT
20 Roy Ulja (195) _._RE

23 Bill Smith (150) - QB
26 Joe Brookshire (I65)„ LHB
47 Jack Whetstone (I80)...RHB
17 John Steele (200) „ FB

2 More Games Added

To CC Hockey Schedule

Coach Cheddy Thompson an-

nounced the addition of two more

teams to the Tiger hockey schedule,

as the Olympic Club of San Fran-

cisco, Calif., and the University of

Wichita have made known their de-

sire for games with the . Bengals.

The Olympic Club will face the

Tigers on Jimuary 24 and 25 if

present plans materialize. The Uni-

versity of Wichita game has been

given no date as yet.

Practices are still being held on

Friday and Sunday afternoon at

the Ice Palace and will continue

on this bi-weekly basis until No-

vember 1 7, when the regular daily

practices will commence.

Various drills and some scnm-

mage has been the routme to dale

as Cheddy attempts to find the best

defense and forward combinations,

to fill the starting berths oq the

Tiger sextet.

Coach Thompsons' chief concern

right now is in finding suitable re-

serves for the goalie position. At

the present time only two candi-

dates, Don Bates and Jack Keyle

have made their bids for the post.

Eddie Endreson, Prop.

Dc Luxe Barber Shop
Across Street From Postoffice

Hair Cut To Suit The Individual

212 East Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Spri

WELCOME ALUMNI

Christmas Gift Packets

for

Women

MURRAY'S
WELCOME
YOU TIGERS

HOMECOMING IS ALWAYS AN ENJOYABLE
OCCASION AND THE OLD TOWN

IS MOST GLAD TO SEE YOU
HAVE FUN AND BE SURE TO STOP

IN FOR A HELLO TO YOUR FAVORITE
SPORTS SHOP

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 No. Tejon "Everything for Every Sport" Ma. 980

Beat Greeley

"Tigers"

WAYMIRE'S
HOME of HART SCHAFFNER 6 MARX

CLOTHING

Tigers Meet Conairs

After Clinic Nov. 16

In coordination with Chuck

Hyatt, one of the all time greats

in the basketball world. Coach Juan

Reid will send his hoop hopefuls

against Hyatt's Continental Air

Line team November 1 6 at the City

Auditorium, following a one day

basketball clinic.

Hyatt and Reid will direct the

clinic which is being given for the

benefit of the teams in the city's

recreation basketball league. All

phases of the art of playing bas-

ketball will be demonstrated. The
Tigers and Conairs will work to-

gether to show how the game should

be played.

The game following the clinic

will be the first competition for the

Tigers this year, and should throw

some hght on the prospects and play-

ers to watch during the coming sea-

son.

IT IS WONDERED what an-

swer the sophomore men will have

for the well organized decamping

of the freshmen men at Thursday's

CC Has Conference

Wrestling This Year

Colorado College will again have

a wrestling team in the Rocky

Mountain Conference this year, as

the conference makes another step

toward renewal of its pre-war ath-

letic events.

Coach Bill Goodnight announced

Tuesday that C. C. will enter a

wrestling team this year in com-

petition with Denver University,

Colorado State, Colorado A & M,
Colorado Mines, Colorado Univer-

sity and possibly Western State.

Wrestling will be considered as a

letter sport, and all men interested

are urged to report to Goodnight,

who will coach the team.

This sport is expected to appeal

to the smaller men on the campus
desirous of earning a varsity letter

since the weight classes range from

I 2 1 pounders to the heavyweight

class.

assembly. Any attempt by upper-

classmen to stage a belt line was
deftly thwarted.

Meadoi^ Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRtNGS, COLO.

TIGERS:

You'U Like

THE FOOD
THE PLACE
THE PEOPLE

The

WHITE STAR
CAFE
WELCOMES YOU

114 South Nevada Avenue

llllllillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillililliM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

llllllilllllllilllilllllililiillllililllllllillll
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Bengals Go Into Homecoming Game "Bully" Van de Graaff

With Three Wins, Two Losses, One Tie
'"''" '" "'"P""

„ _..
, w .iw

Last week. Maior Willia

Elm
Tu]

er's

ne
Now that we all have plnyed

Fox and Geese and the rousing snow
ball fights have lost their zest; ev-

eryone is wishing that Old Sol would
save us from a white, sloppy Home-
coming. Basketball is taking on a

more serious nature with a tentative-

opening game scheduled for around
Nov. 15th with Continental Air-

lines. The running of formations

and light scrimmages at the cily

auditorium are rounding a fine squad
to battle for the Tigers this season.

Still no manager for the boys. More
success by our hunters. The Mc-
Cleary boys bagged a 1 000-lb. bear

and two deer to completely round
out their hunting license. Walt Van
Kirk and John Law each got their

deer and several more got only fresh
air and mighty tired.

Since the Cross-Country Mara-
thon has been moved up to the game
with Grinnel, vigorous workouts
are being held by the fraternity

teams. Pre-season favorites Jimmy
Lamb and George Mellor, both dis-

tance runners, have been pacing sev-

eral other die-hards of late after-

noons. Hank Loomis, Ray Carr
and Dave Pound, Beta hopefuls,

eat away ten laps nightly. Joe Irish

has already laid out the two and
one quarter mile course and every
obstacle is being considered to save
on time and energy. The race will

be run at halftime of the Home-
coming football game.

Girls field hockey is under way
and nighdy workouts are held on
Cobum Field. Inter-sorority games
will be held starting Nov. 1 6 weath-
er permitting. Judging from the

strenuous workouts, some good
games are in store.

Chuck Burgess, track star of 43,
44, and 45, has recently visited the

college. Chuck was a distance run-

ner for the Tigers and was a great

asset to the squad.

After three brisk practices, the

college Hockey team is beginning
to shape into a very formidable out-

fit. Incidentiy, hockey is not re-

served for Canadians exclusively

and anyone interested, check with
Cheddy Thompson. Practice this

week will be held on Friday evening.

The first game will be with Tulsa,
Nov. 29th. The squad looks very

good and each position is about 4
or 5 deep.

Saw the Phi Gams and the Sigs

tobogganning Monday and a host

of ski fans gliding over the perfect

Cross Country Event

At Boulder Nov. 23
Colorado College has been invit-

ed to enter a seven man cross coun-
try team at the Colorado University
Intercollegiate race at Boulder No-
vember 23. in a letter received by
Jo Irish. Tuesday, November 5.

Winners of the intramural cross

country event to be held during the

halves of the Grinnell-C. C. foot-

ball game November 1 6 will be
particulariy sought after to run for

the Black and Gold, but any man
interested is urged to come out.

Jim 'Gabby' Cosgrove will su-

pervise the training of candidates for

the team. Practice will start im-

mediately, and will be held five days
a week on Washburn from 4 p. m.
lo 5 p. m.

"B" Squad To Take On

Western State Team
Attempting to win its first game

of the season, the Colorado College
B team will meet Western State's
B squad, 2:30 P.M., Armistice
Day, at Washbrun Field.

The "Junior Tigers" smarting
from successive defeats at the hands
ofCamp Carson, 27-6, and the
Denver Univ. B aggregation, 20-7,
expects to break into the win column
Monday. Three weeks of practice
since the D. U. game should have
given the Tiger B team a smoother
and more cohesive unit.

Coach Hal White's Tigers mil go forth to meet Colorado
1 eacliers in the Homecoming game tomorrow with a record
hvo losses, and one tie. However, statistics do not
in this case. They don't mention the great goal lir _
C. C. forjvard wall and they don't tell of the Tiger's poweTfuTrunning
attack. In both the Montana State and Bradley Tech encounters C. C. hard
running backs drove deep into en-

State

of three wins,

present a true picture

: stands put up by the

LOSS TO BEARS WOULD
SQUELCH TITLE HOPES
Snow and high winds forced the

postponement of the Colorado Col-

lege-Colorado Mines homecoming

game at Golden last Saturday until

December 7, and possibly indefi-

nitely, depending upon the outcome

of tomorrow's game.

The possibility of the game being

played December 7 depends on the

outcome of the Colorado State

game. If the Tigers lose, the game
will not be played, since the loss

would definitely put the Tigers out

of the Rocky Mountain Conference
race. However, if the Tigers come
through with a victory, then a De-
cember 7 game is very probable.

Mountain Climbers To

Convene This Evening

Attention all you climbers I The
C. C. Mountain club has decided
to go into operation this month in-

stead of next month. On Friday,

Nov. 15 th, there will be a meeting
in Palmer Hall, room 101 at 7:30
p. m.

Colored shdes of rock climbing

and mountain climbing will be
shown. Everyone who is interested

is invited to attend.

On Sunday. Nov. 1 7th, there

will be a climb up Mt. Cutler and
those who wish to participate should

meet at Murray's at 9:30 a. m.

emy territory several times, but
were unable to cross the final chalk
Ime into pay dirt. The lack of a
passing attack and epidemics of

fumbilitis have cost the Tigers two
games in the black side of the led-

ger.

Opening their forty-six gridiron

campaign against Peru State from
Nebraska the Tigers ran wild in a

40 to 7 victory. In their next game
the Colorado College eleven met
Fort Hays of Kansas. Running up
against a heavy, hard-charging
Fort Hays line, the Bengals emerg-
ed with a hard-won 1 5 to ver-

dict. With two wins under their

belts Hal While's squad was tied

by Montant State 7 to 7. The Tig-
er forward wall exhibited several

thrilling goal line stands in this

game. Altho Montana was outplay-

ed they were not out-scored. Trav-
eling to West Texas' backyard, the

C C. aggregation dropped a 1 4- 13
decision. Johnny Zeigler's ninety

yard touchdown gallop was annul-

led when the officials, after some
deliberation, alleged that he step-

ped outside on his own twenty-five

yard line. West Texas won this

game with the aid of three blind

mice who were disguised as offic-

ials. Coming back to Washburn
Field, C. C. ran into Bradley Tech

and Ray Ramsey. Ramsey and

company rolled up a nineteen to

nothing victory that was decisive

and overwhelming. The Tiger line

stood up well until the second half

when Ramsey broke loose. Begin-

ning to hear rumors of an "in and

out" variety, the Bengals came

back strong against Colorado A &
M. This game marked the first time

that Coach White extensively em-

ployed the single wing, alternating

it w;ith the T. This strategy souped

up the coughing T, and C. C. scored

a 25 to 12 triumph.

Blagg, Overman, and Latch

have stood out in the Tiger line in

victory and defeat. They have

played most of every game and the

sp)ectators could see the difference

when they were on the bench. It

would be impossible to select a best

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

• 10 Buses daily to Denver

• 10 Buses daily to Pueblo

Denver-Cotorado Springs-Pueblo Trailways

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

NOW is the time to prepare yourself for the

coming Ski Season.

Complete Line of Ski Equipmen and Clothing

W.I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tcjon

back from the squad. Fryer, Steele,
and Day have been most consistent.

And Hal French's long punts have
eased the heavy burden carried by
the forward wall.

With three more games to play
C. C. can make this season a suc-
cessful one. Tomorrow againit
Greeley the Homecoming crowd
will see a team which they will be
proud of. The Tigers have had a
few bad breaks. Let's hope they've

run out of bad luck. Tomorrow is

the big Homecoming game. Every-
body come do\vn to Washburn
Field and watch the Tigers chalk
up their fourth victory of the season.

week, Major William Trav-
Bully" Van de Graaff, pre-war

CC football coach returned lo''the

campus for his last visit before leav-
ing the Stales to join the occupation
forces in Japan.

For the information of the recent
arrivals on campus. Bully came from
Georgia onginally. attended and
graduated from West Point, was
an Ail-American football player
and was the proud possessor of a
drawl that transformed "Good
Morning" into a short conversation.

Bully, for all of his size (slightly

less than that of a barn) was some-
what shy and as friendly as a speck-

led pup.

For the information of the alums
and other old-timers about campus,
Bully has changed very little. His
slow smile and drawl continue as

before, but he is slightly thinner than

of yore, probably because of the al-

leged food the Army has been giving

to him for the last four years.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

Floor Show Nightly

9:30 to 12i00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club anJ Cocktail Lounge

This Week
"Pierre and Renee" Parisian Cameos of the Dance

"Dorecn Winters" Pert Dance Stylist

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tcjon Bus

Perkins -Shearer

again extends a most

hearty welcome to

home coming Tigers
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Does It rp
Matter •

Traditions of Colorado College

From 1891 to 1946 Discossed

Freshman, put on that dink! As these fata! words echo throughout

the campus of Colorado college, little do the abashed freshmen, as well

as the upperclassmen, realize that tliis so called hazing is one of the oldest

traditions at C.C. Like most of the colleges in the country, C.C. has its

own little book of customs and traditions. These customs and traditions

date back from the classes of 1891 and 1892 up to our present class

of 1946. Let us go back through

the years and see how the traditions

carried on (hen would affect our

life at C.C. For example: "College

men are expected to refrain from

smoking on the campus." If this

were put into effect now. Lucky

Strike and Chesterfield woiJd be

put out of business, from the looks

of Palmer Hall after a hard day of

classes.

Here are some traditions for the

freshmen class to carry out in the

near future . . . Freshmen are ex-

pected to cany the football men

from the field after every home

game . . . Men of the freshmen

class are expected to gather wood
for the fonfires at all of the pep

meetings. It seems as if the year

1946 will mark the ending of this

next old tradition ... It is custom-

ary for the men of the freshmen

class to see that Cutler bell is rung

after all C.C. victories. For the

sake of tradition I suggest whoever

broke the bell raise funds for a new
bell!

Here is a good custom to be fol-

lowed by a certain pep organiza-

tion on the campus . . . Pep meet-

ings are to be held in Cossitt Sta-

dium under the direction of an En-

thusiasm Committee at opportune

times.

It seems -as if the Sophomore

class forgot this tradirion -or did

they? The Rib Barbecue, under

the direcrion of the Sophomore

class takes place on Washburn

Field or in the Stadium.

Student body, attenrion! Campus

Clean-up day is set aside each

spring for the purpose of tidying up

the "college yard." Oh Happy
Day!
Now that the time is almost

here, Upperclassmen take notice

. . . Tradition forbids any class-

scraps in the neighborhood of the

main flag pole.

"Where is the organization that

is next mentioned? The Magna
Pan-Pan is a good fellowslup and

jjep meeting held from time to time

during the year.

This story would not be com-

plete if the old college yell were

not mentioned. Let's try it a future

game. This yell was adopted as

the college yell in 1889:

"Pike's Peak or bust. Pike's Peak

or bust,

Colorado College, Yell we Must!"

These are just a few of the old

traditions and customs on which

"school spirit" is, and was, based.

Down through the years some of

these traditions and customs have

been discarded, but they will

never be forgotten in the hearts of

those who participated in them.

Half Time Highlights

Growlers will growl and Tigers

vnll prowl during the halftime of

the Homecoming football game
against Greeley this Saturday, No-
vember 9. During the course of the

rompings of these two worthy or-

ganizations the letters C (for CC)
and G (for Greeley, needless to

say) will be formed. The band

Homecoming has come again as

it has a tendency to almost once

a year, and what better time could

be found to continue the rather

vague policy to get the college con-

verted to a sound j>eace rime basis.

We have given up on the Navy
megaphone, possibly come spring

some one will plant ivy or rambler

roses around it thereby beaurifying

the campus. Now without the in-

tenrion of causing overwhelming ac-

tivity among any group we would

hke to point out the bulletin boards

in Palmer Hall, the local font of

knowledge. The bulletins at times

hold blurbs to vote in a variety of

ways, to go to A.V.C. meetings,

the grades and overdue library books

of students and old gloves and over-

shoes the students leave in the hall.

All this is fine and indeed a noble

purpose for the bulletin boards, the

only part of the set up \ve don t

understand is the one entitled eu-

phoniously "National Defense."

Setting aside all arguments over

the military we wonder how vital to

the student in this brave new post-

war world are the requirements for

becoming a cadet (either air or

ground) as of 1942. or how many

vets are interested in the way to get

in V-7 in September 19 of the same

year. We can't think just off hand

of anything else that is important

enough to use the bulletin board tor,

but we might suggest a full length

portrait of General Palmer's hort*

as having at least as much interest

as the present display.

Being deep in the spirit of Home-

coming we would like to add our

welcome to the old grads who have

once again come to the old college

yard. Homecoming 1 946, that's

the year that will probably be re-

membered as the year when the girls

for years and years came back and

saw all their male classmates as un-

dergraduates.

And always eager to get the

names of the Tiger staff in print we

would like to pay tribute to the re-

cent aerial contribution of Bob Cos-

grove. Cosgrove has joined (for at

least one presentation) the cast of

theradio guild's discussion group.

Chir condolences to Marconi.

To mention editorial policy, we

have a letter, an extremely good let-

ter as a matter of fact, to Miss Ste-

venson taking issue to her piece

"Forever Atom". This letter pre-

sents the opposite view clearly, and

thus deserves to be printed, without

the name we can't print it. If the

ex-GI would care to air his views

in print he could do so by just sign-

ing his letter. The letter is good,

the views well expressed and de-

serving of publication, they are cer-

tainly not deserving of namelessness.

will be on hand to play the songs

of the two schools, but will not lake

part in the general parade.

This Week C. C. vs. Greeley

THE

METROPOLE
iCAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the bestf at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Growlers Initiate
(Conlinucd from Page One)

is planned for the week following

Homecoming, to fill these.

The new initiates are: SIGMA
CHI—Ronnie Aggson; BETA

—

Martin Bunker. Bob Henn, Bill

Storey, Bob Storey, and Bob Wil-

liams; PHI DELTS—Bud Car-

ver, Harry Hoth. Jim Lamb, and

Norman Nestlerode; KAPPA
SIGS—Mike Biega, Dan Cloud,

Lou Facella, Bob Gout, Chet Long,

and Jack Mitchell; PHI GAMS—
Roy Lilja, Hal McGovem, Glen

Van Schooneveld, Sheridan Under-

wood, Bob Rawlins, and Ed Var-

Publication Board
Will Meet Monday
The Publications Board is sched-

uled to meet regularly at 2 : 1 5 P.M.
each Monday in the office of J. F.

Lawson, chairman of the board, in

Cutler hall. All members are asked

to attend each meeting promptly as

business of importance is scheduled

to come up for action.

ga; INDEPENDENTS— Glenn
Blagg, Bob Bursiel, Norval Coons,

Duane Grisham, Jack Hudnall,

Jack Coash, and John Overman;
STRAY GREEKS~ Hal Bron-

son, William Lundberg, Hal Patin-

kin, John Price, and John Schnuelle.

"^r^tera^s' ^Vives
Schedule Meeting At
Lennox November 13

Take notice, Vets' wives, of an

important communique from Marge

Daly! It concerns the formation of

a Veterans' Wives Organization on

the Colorado College campus. The
first meeting has been scheduled at

Lennox House on Wednesday. No-

vember 13. at 7:45 P. M. This

meeting is for you and your ideas I

If you are unable to attend, please

call Marge Daly. Main 3349-NW
or Beverly Bernstein. M. 4042-W

/^^y,^^uike^^Atr^ . \

THEY SATISFY!
Li

'*"l"CHESrERfIElD
ALL OVER AMERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

JvVwlflC^^".- r ^O^vf^jvVf ff.'^tf.^^^ANtij^^'.it

Copyrijht IMtik bcanr St Mnu ToMcro Co.
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Dpes It rp
Matter m

BY LEE

Once more on matters of editorial

policy we aeem to have become in-

volved in several controversies in the

greater homecoming issue of last

week. In one of the controversies

it is the opposition's inning this week,

and in the other we will now try to

placate an irate Raymond Carr, of

Yonkers. Mr. Carr, as he has re-

peatedly informed us was the creator

of the editorial "World War II

Memorial" which was publicly at-

tributed to Jo Ann Hill. We can-

not understand how the error could

have occurred unless possibly it was
due to the copy having come to the

Tiger office with Jo Ann Hill writ-

ten all over it. And to add to the

current little known and useless facts

about the campus, the memorial

plaque to the veterans of W.W. I

is now, and has been since about

1919. in Perkins Hall.

Now that Homecoming is past

and the most ardent celebrants are

beginning to come around again it

would be well to see that Bob Fish-

ers' work on the winning Independ-

ent float does not go completely un-

noticed, Fisher started with nothing

much more them an amazingly un-

realized plan, worked from seven in

the evening till the same time the

next morning and turned out the

winning float. All of which is about

the best concrete example-of the oft-

repeated exhortations for a greater

show of school spirit.

Being untimely as is our custom

we should like to naention, now that

most of them have gone, the wasps

that abound at Colorado College, in

the spring and fall. These wasps,

far from having the habits of their

cantankerous relatives seem quite

friendly and without malice toward

humanity if you can imagine such a

thing. Showing a slight preference

for literature they make their head-

quarters at Hayes House, but are not

above sharmg the western exposures

of Palmer. For years we suppose.

Last Sunday Memorial Service

Maites Excellent Impression on Tigers
Last Sunday morning Shove Chapel was the scene of a very simple

but highly appropriate tribute to the war dead of Colorado College. This
Homecoming Memorial Service unfolded a message to those present
{many of them members of "gold star" families) which gave them new
courage and renewed faith. Too often a memorial service like this only
serves to re-open old wounds and bring back grief, but this was not an
occasion for mourning; it was, in-

-~™__ „„
stead, a real challenge to those of

us who live on.

President Davies set the scene

for the service when he explained

the overall purposes of our school,

and this particular school's contri-

bution in the past.

In delivering an impressive mem-
orial address which he titled "Not
Having Received the Promises,"

Dean Holbrook said, "Memorials

are not built of stone and wood, nor

are they poured out in sonorous an-

thems or even in phrases such as

these thrown out against the im-

penetrable mystery of death. Mem-
orials are at last set up in the hearts

of men where decisions are made,

and from which stem the deeds

which are effective in preventing

the scourge of war. Thus, we would

have our memorial a living one,

constructed out of the fervent reso-

lutions and consecrated efforts of

the students, faculty, and almuni of

this college."

The responsibility of building a

worthwhile, constructive, and most

important of all. a living memorial

is indeed one we must accept and

pledge ourselves to fulfill. As Dean
(Continued on Page Three)

Nestlerode Elected

Growlers' President

Bud Nestlerode was elected pres-

ident of the Growlers on Wednes-
day, November 6. Other officers

elected were: Stan Rice, vice-presi-

dent; Bill Bush, secretary; and Dan
Cloud, treasurer. The following

statement was issued:

"All students who are in posses-

sion of Growler jackets and who are

not members of that organization are

required to turn these jackets in to

Bud Nestlerode at the Phi Delta

Theta house by 4:00 Tuesday, No-
vember 19. Only members are au-

thorized to wear these jackets."

the wasps have watched girls scream

and dodged the swats of the aveng-

ing male with seeming impunity. To
emyone's knowledge the wasps have

never attempted retaliation, which

leads us to believe they may have a

working agreement with the pigeons.

Being largely unnoticlng of the wild

life around Palmer we can only

quote the Editor in Chief who claims

the rich bass voices and stamping

feel of the pouters are plainly audi-

ble deep in the hallowed halls.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

10:00 A. M.—CC Radio Guild
presents "Campus Spotliaht"—KVOR.

2:00 P. M. ~ Football Game —
Grinnell vs. CC — Washburn
Field.

5:00 P. M. CC Radio Guild pres-
ents , of Dr;

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
—Informal Dance—Kappa Al-
pha Theta Lodge.

9:00 P. M.—Phi Gamma Delta
Shipwreck Dance — Phi Gam-
ma Delta House.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

4:00 P. M.—A.
Meeting— Leni Hoi

ell

"She Stoops to Conquer" to Open

November 21 for Three-Day Run
This semester's play. "She Stoops to Conquer," vnll be presented

November 21, 22, and 23 by the C. C. Players, directed by Woodson

Tyree. One of the best five act comedies of England, the play was \vritten

by Oliver Goldsmith. The scenery for this production will be a simple unit

set and changes of scene will be changes of set pieces rather than changes of

flats. This cuts down curtain time and makes the play run more smoothly

as a unit. Thursday is student night,

Admission will be free with activity

books. Tickets vfiW be on sale in

Perkins Hall from 1:00 to 4:00,

November 1 8 thru 22. Please bnng

your activity books for student ad-

mission.

The cast includes:

Young Marlow—Dick Graham.

George Hastings—Pete Buchan.

Tony Lumpkin—Glenn Williams.

Constance Neville—Kitty Feltner.

Squire Hardcastle—Leslie Goss.

Mrs. Hardcastle—Polly Preston.

Kate Hardcastle—Jackie Burkey.

The supporting cast includes:

Bruce Sinclair, Dale Sinclair, Bob

Newkirk. Eldor MainWlIe. Marshall

Sanders, Ralph Wilson, Moe Car-

penter, Dave Pond, Ray Sylvester,

jo Ann Hill, Suzanne Anderson,

Pat Middlekamp, Caryl Spiegel and

Carol Gaebel.

Student Directors: Ralph Wil-

son, jo Ann HilL

Stage Manager: Eldor J. Main-

ville.

Assistant Manager: Margaret

Folsom.

Lights: R. F. Williams, John

Ziegler.

Scenery Crew: R. M. Fisher,

Carol Wei gen.

Property Crew: Kay Swanson,

June Schubert

Art and Design: Ray Sylvester.

Costume and Makeup: Pat Hill,

Carol Gaebel, Suzanne Anderson,

Caryl Spiegel, Ann Carpenter, Mar-

ilyn Nielsen, Jeanne Craig, Carol

Grismer, and Jeanne Ham.
The business staff includes:

Manager: Doris Simonson.

Box Office: Ann Carpenter,

Marcia Scriber, Carol Grismer.

Sales: Jearme Craig. Marilyn

Nielsen.

House Managers: Jim Reeves,

Jackie v<m Holdt.

6:00 P. M. — W. A. A. Board
Meetina—Ticknor Hall.

7:30 P. M.— Independent Men's
Meeting—Perkins Hall.

7:30 P. M. — Independent Wom-
en's Meeting—Guest Musician,
Mr. Terry Golden — Lennox
House.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
lOiOO A. M.—Chapel Services —

Or. Huston Smith, director of
Religious Activities at Denver
University Speaker — Shove
Memorial Chapel.

6:00 P. M. — CC Radio Guild
presents a Student Forum.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
7:30 P. M. — Growlers Club —

Leni use.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild
presents a program of Music
—KVOR.

7:30 P. M. — A, W. S. Board
Meeting—Lennox House.

B:30 P. M.—C. C. Players pre-
sent play — "She Stoops to

Conquer"—Fine Arts Center.
8:30 P. M. — Colorado Spring*
Symphony—High School Audi-
torium.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 22

8:30 P. M.—C. C, Players pre-

sent play — "She Stoops to

Conquer"—Fine Arts Center.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 23

9:00 A. M. — Mid-Semester Re-
ports due in Registrar's Of-

10:00 A. M.—C. C. Radio Guild

presents "Campus Spotlight,"
—KVOR.

5:00 P. M.—C. R. Radio CiiiTld

presents a program of D;ama
—KVOR.

8:30 P.M. — C. C. Players f re-

sent a play—"She Stojps to
Conquer"—Fine Arts Center.

9:00 P. M.—Beta Theta P Dance
Beta House.

9:00 P. M. — Gamma Phi Beta
Dance—Gamma Phi Lodae.

9:00 P. M. — Phi Delta Theta
Dance — Phi Delta Theta
House.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24
11:00 A. M.—Services in all Colo-
rado Springs Churches.

»:00 P. M. — Thanksgiving Ves-
per Services—Shove Memorial
Chapel.

PEP CLUBS TO MARCH
The Tiger Club and The Growl-

ers Club will meet at Hagennan
Hall 1 5 Minutes before game time

tomorrow to march down to the

field.

Homecoming Decorations and Floats

Blossomed Out with Pre-War Splendor
In spite of snow and freezing weather the Homecoming house decora-

tions and parade floats were constructed as planned. The Independent Men
and Women were judged as having the best float while the Kappa Alpha
Theta float came in second. Sigma Chi won the house decoration award.
The Independent float showed a miniature football field wth a goal post
at the rear of the truck. On tlie front of the float was a throne. Sitting on
the throne was a Tiger wearing a __„ ,

crown and holding a chain. On the

other end of the chain was a Bear

kneeling on the field and salaaming

the Tiger. At the back of the field

were two coeds. Pat Middlekamp
and Charlene Jane Reuben, wearing

bathing suits and fur coats, beating

the Bear with whips.

The Kappa Alpha Theta float

represented a gold sparkled bath tub

with gold and black tiling. Floating

out of the tub were blue balloons

representing soap bubbles and

"steam" created by dry ice. Sitting

in the tub was the rather scantily

dressed Kay Sanders. Two attend-

ants, Mary Ann Strauch and Betsie

Gilbert, stood nearby with a giant

hand mirror and powder puff. At
the front was a large sign "Welcome
Alumni" held by Sue Anderson.
The float itself was covered with

white.

The Sigma Chi House decorations

consisted of a Caged Teacher and a
snarling Tiger giving him an apple

marked "defeat." The "teacher"

represented Greeley Teachers Col-

lege. Around the yard were several

"graves" and a big open one pre-

pared for Greeley,

The Phi Delta Theta decoration

represented the "Wolf Gal" from

"Little Abner" leaning against an

outhouse. On the wall was a Bear

skin. The Wolf Gal wore a Tiger

skin and at her feet was a small

Tiger. Nearby was a sign reading

"We shore stopped his advances."

Outside the Beta Theta Pi house

was a large butcher shop. On the

door of the shop a sign announced

that Hal White was the proprietor.

Other signs on the gauze windows

stated that the OPA ceiling was off

of bear meat. Inside was a stuffed

bear oozing blood onto the snow.

The Phi Gamma Delta decora-

tions showed a cave with a Bear

inside. Outside awaited a Tiger

with a large bear trap. A large sign

proclaimed "Hi-Bear-Nation-Grce-

ley Style."

The Kappa Sigma House had a

bear lying in a coffin while a Tiger

read the "Final Rites" over him on
a miniature football field. Nearby
stood a "mourner", a Greeley foot-

Plans for Ice Rink

Being Formulated

Information is being gathered, it

Was reported this week, which may
make possible the use of Cossitl

Bowl as an ice rink.

The college administration has in-

dicated its interest in the project and

the scheme wilfbe tried when it has

been decided just what sort of shad-

ing arrangement will do the best job

of keeping the ice from melting in

the day-time.

At the present, research is being

conducted by several members of

The Tiger staff finding out how
other institutions and organizations

with such a set-up combat daytime

melting.

Any undergraduates who have

any theories or ideas on the subject

are urged to conununicate same to

Bob Udick.

Tiger Staff Efforts

Replace Cutler Bell

Through the determined efforts

of the Tiger staff, a bell has been

located for Culler Hall. Ahhough
football season is nearly over, the

bell may be used for basketball and
hockey victories.

The bell, owned by The Metho-
dist Youth Fellowship and kept at

their summer camp at Pine Crest,

near Palmer Lake, will be loaned

to the college until we can get an-

other.

Due to the size and weight of the

bell, it may not be pofsible to place

it in Cutler tower, however, an ap-

propriate spot will be designated by

the Growlers for it.

ball player. Various graves stood

nearby with the names of recent vic-

tories won by the Tigers.

The winners of the parade and
house decorations will be presented

with bronze plaques now being en-

graved in Denver.

Tiger Skier Offers Information

On Skiing Situation at Glen Cove
Here's the latest information for skiing Tigers from your middleman

between CC and the Pikes Peak Ski Club—Bob Price. Most important

and probably most regretted by the old Tigers who spent lots of pleasant

week-ends in Tweed house is the fact that it has been closed to the public.

The Forest Service says it is a firehazard and has closed it. except lo the

ski patrol for business purposes. Glen Cove Inn will be open and offer*

rooms and good food for a nominal

fe.

Again Dean Rawles has seen to

it that the students vrill have some

free instruction and there are stu-

dents who will do their best in that

direction. In other words, they'll be

on the hill to help you beginners get

a good start and to straighten out

some difficulties for the more ex-

perienced. It's always more fun

when you know how and in this case

much safer I For anyone interested

in professional instruction, lessons

will be given by the authorized Ski

School for about $1 .00 an hour.

The College is sponsoring a ski

bus for your transportation and has

put yours truly in charge. Beginning

Sunday, November 1 7th, we will

leave Cossitt at 8:00 a. m. It is

very important that you make reser-

vations for the bus before Saturday

noon. If there are not enough reser-

vadons by that time, the bus will be

cancelled. If there are too many

skiers for the bus to accommodate,
the first 35 reservations will have

first choice. A round trip ticket to

Glen Cove vAW cost $1.25 which
will be collected at Cossitt. The
bus will run weekly except during
Christmas vacation.

The second Sunday in December
is the tentative date for the ski team
tryouts at the Cove. Two five-man

teams will be chosen at that time so

if you feel a little rusty on the

boards, you'd better take a few runs

before then.

With 5 feet of snow on the slope

so early in the year, it looks like the

best season ever for smooth tracks.

Also with the addition of another

tow on a new slope, there will be

room for all and facilities for begin-

ners, intermediates, and experts.

I'll have more news about the SH
Club next week and in the meantime
remember: Call Main 5513-J for

Irtuisportation early each week and
be sure of a teat on the ski bus I
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IN THE MAIL

Union Then
Among the many complex units which are integral parts

of a college is the Student Union, The C. C. Student Union
figures prominently as the center for many leisure moments en-
joyably spent amid the rush of a college day. Such a busy
place necessities and possesses, in the person of its resident-
manager, an efficient dynamo to attend to its variety of activi-
ties and needs.

As curator of the museum she deserves no little credit. But
since the sarcophagi and historic relics, I am told, are princi-
pally for the use of casual campusites, there might well be a
human element somewhere behind the marble facade of Lennox
House efficiency.

Before the war years Lennox House was ruled over by a
couple of gregarious humans, whom you pre-war students re-
member with fondness. Few among us are as affable as they.
but then, even fewer of us will ever preside over a Lennox
House.

Obviously, a student union is for the benefit of students,
and has as its prime reason for existence the unique responsi-
bility of being the one place where students may congregate in
a carefree fashion, as they would in their own living rooms.
During the eight months this writer has been back on the cam-
pus there has been a sort of tension— an undercurrent of some-
thing not in complete harmony with the spirit previously per-
vading the oaken wall of Lennox House.

A panacea applied to the surface of irritation would prevent
future infection, if not effect a cure. Such a treatment would
preclude the removal of the irritant. May I conclude by asking
xvhat has been done with the petition circulated last semester
w'hich asked that a new resident-manager be placed in charge
of Lennox House?— Robert W, Kellog. Jr.
Dear Sir:

It's been less than a week since Michael McGee discussed
Inllat.on, C, C, Division" in the Tiger: chee.seburgers have

gone down to 25 cents per at Lennox House, It looks as if
there s hope in them thar Tiger annals. Maybe even someday
it we re good little boys and girls, well wake up and find a
student union in our Christmas stocking. What a dream that
would be when the students of C. C. are more than a necessary
evil in their own union! Speaking as a regular inmate of theLennox Penal Iristitution (by necessity), it's great to recall the
old days when the sound of students' voices echoed thruout the
halls and a moderately good time was had by all law-abiders
Prof., we misses yer!-Dorothy Dockstader (classes 44 and

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommers Mkt. Co.
226 N, Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N, Nevada

J 9^r L

GOOD MILK.
9^S)NTON DAIRTCQ

FINB DAIRY PRODUCTS

^^By Any Other
Name • • •

^'

TIME FOR A REPLY DEPT.

It IS time for a reply when the Tiger pub-

lishes an editorial which is not only mislead-

ing but erroneous. To accuse the members of

the administration of this college of proHteer-

ing is an attack upon our integrity and. indir-

\ ectly. upon the integrity of the trustees whose
agents we are. The board of trustes is compos-
ed of a group of busy and successful men who
have given generously of their time and effort

to see that the affairs of this institution are ad-

ministered in such a way as to promote its best

interests over a long period of time.

Those of us who administer the auxiliary en-

terprises, i.e., Cossitt Commons, Lennox House,
the women's residence halls,, etc.. are charged
with seeing that the income from each of these

departments is used economically and that all

expenses incurred in their operation are met
fully and promptly. These expenses include
heat, light, gas. depreciation, and salaries, to

name only a few. One wonders if Mr. McGee
believes that the use of public utilities is given
to the college by the city of Colorado Springs,
or that coal for heat is contributed by Mr.
John L. Lewis.

Students working in any of the three places
where food is dispensed receive either a min-
imum of 50 cents an hour or meals when they
work. This is an increase of 66 percent over
pre-war rates. It might be noted that facultv
salaries have increased less than half that
amount. The fact that most students prefer to
accept meals on the campus in heu of cash jobs,
or board jobs off campus is evidence that stu-
dent employees are paid in accordance with
commercial rates for similar work. That as
many jobs as possible are held open for stu-
dents, in spite of the fact that commercial help
IS generally more economical, is evidence that
the authorities are not "picking the pockets"
of the students that attend the college, as Mr.
McGee says.

It is a matter of opinion whether or not the
charges are too high for the service received.
They are. however, commensurate with those
of similar institutions such as Carleton College
Pomona. Grinnell, Occidental, Oberlin and
others. If a student, or group of students, re-
gards the charges as out of line he should pre-
sent his facts in writing, being sure that thev
are facts, to the board of trustees at their next
meeting. The names and addresses of the trust-
ees are printed on the first page of the student-
facultv directory. This would be a much bet-

Union No'w?
Human society has been constantly trying

to prevent war. Up to now, all attempts have
failed. All methods have failed except one. An-
cient Greece consisted of many warring city

states, like Athens and Sparta. These fought

until they were absorbed into the framework of

the Roman Empire. At the fall of Charle-
magne's empire, Europe was divided into many
w^arring baronies, the fighting between these

stopped upon their absorption into the King-
doms of Europe. The Anglo-Saxon tribes were
constantly scrapping, and this stopf^d when
William the Conqueror unified the country in

1066. The thirteen original colonies were hav-
ing much trouble among themselves, like bor-
der disputes and tarriff duties, and all these
were stopped upon the adoption of the consti-
tution, uniting them all into one countrv, the

United States.

In each "case the fighting stopped upon the
absorption of the warring bodies into an all-
embracing sovereignty, uniting them. The time
has now arrived for another absorption: the
modern nations are fighting among each other.
just as the warring baronies of feudal Europe^
like the thirteen original colonies. The time
has come to absorb the nations into a world
government.
A drastic change in our whole conception is

necessary; we should not think in terms of loy-
alty to our country, but in terms of loyalty
to the world.

All other methods for peace have failed.
Diplomacy, the science of legally pulling the
wool over the other's eyes; policy; and their
by-product, treaties, have never succeedd, and
there is no reason to believe that they will
suddenly now succeed. The system of absorp-
tion has always succeeded. The longest era of
peace the world has seen was from 31 B. C. to
180 A. D. The Roman Empire was virtually
the world, and there was nobody that could
challenge her during that time. As soon as
there was force to challenge her she crumbled.
The absorption system worked for the Romans,
and it should work for us.

Anyone who agrees with these principles.
or who disagrees with them, is invited to at-
tend a meeting of the Student Federalists
every Wednesday evening at 7:00 P. M,—

F

E. Kirby.

tec procedure than to publish erroneous ma-
terial in the homecoming issue of the college
newspaper.
— Evaiine McNary. Manager of Residence

Halls and Dining Rooms.

Flowers For

That

Certain Someone

PIKES PEAK
FLORAL CO.

no N, Tejon

Phone Main 509

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

^Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E.Piket Peai< Avenu

10% discount

for cash anil

can])

328 North Tejon

Cowfeniendi)

close to the

Phone Main 2128

Better Shoe
Repair Service

COLLEGE
SHOE
SHOP

829 N. Tejon

Phone Main I422-J

<^ndian (^rill

and

^apoose (^ar
Open Till Midnite

IVhen you're <lon>nton>n drop
in for Refreshments

DRUGS

]|obnson«£nfili6b

DEUa COMPANY

CoruM Bljoii and Tajon
Main 1400

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS
* 12 Buses daily to Pueblo

* 12 Buses dally to Denver

_ Denver-Colbrailo Springs-Pueblo Trailwayi

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 1101
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For My Money
BY BILL MOERY

Lord help me. Lord protect me
from those who might wish to com-

mit me indefinitely somewhere for

having the singular bad taste to

recotmnend in a literary column

Ernest Haycox's Rim of the Des-

ert. That's right, a western novel

by the same feller that wrote the

recent Hollywood production, Cait-

ifon Passage. I read them both, I

liked them both, and now I'm say-

ing that you too might enjoy them.

I am afraid that the Americeui

reading public of today is sadly

prejudiced against the great major-

ity of literature dealing ^vith the

later expansion of the frontier

—

"border life." I can see their case.

There is probably no subject mat-
ter, no period in American history

that has been so mercilessly butch-

ered, so flagrantly misinterpreted,

so wilfully or completely distorted

as the era which saw the develop-

ment of what today is symbolically

called "the West." Probably no
child and very few adults living

today East of the Mississippi Riv-

er regard a cowboy as anything

less than a fabulous, heroic, chiv-

alrous phenomena mounted on some
magnificent charger who transports

him (always at a mad gallop) be-

tween the scenes- of his continuous

miraculous exploits. Strictly Holly-

wood West; the spawning-ground

of literary abortion.

So I would be the first to ad-

nut that a majority of the "West-
ems"- are literaly foul as literature;

I would be the last to admit that it

is not a worthwhile subject, that

some of it will not survive along
with the best of our contemporary

literature. For you see, even dressed

in its unadulterated, prosaic, every-

day colors, the day of the "West"
remains one of the most fascinating

periods in the development of our

country. It represents the time dur-

ing which the ambitious little U. S.

A. was grinding its way over moun-
tains and rivers and deserts to be-

come one of the greatest nations in

the world. It is the birthtime of

that lovable social phenomenon,

"the American." I refuse to brand
all the chronicles of that growth as

trash,

I consider Ernest Haycox's sub-

ject matter worthy of any author's

best efforts; I consider Ernest Hay-
cox, pretty worthy of his subject

matter. In The Rim of the Desert

he is dealing specifically with the

storied and violent conflict of the

fanners against the great cattle bar-

onSj'^in my opinion one of the most

interesbng and significant sociologi-

cal events of American development.

Haycox is a Westerner. As such,

he is able to paint with a native's

insight a striking picture of the wide-

ly different psychologies and char-

acters of the cattlemen a3 opposed

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

See

mm.
lis N. Nevada

Memorial Service

Makes Impression
(Continued from Page One)

Holbrook said, "It is the acute

awareness of what others, unknown
and unnamed, have done for us,

which lays the ground for our pre-

sent sense of responsibility to see

that these promises are brought to

a good end. By the acceptance of

this obligation, we take the first

step toward the raising of a fit and
noble memorial.

Among those promises for which
men died stand these three: the

promise of a peaceful, justly order-

ed world in which men, women, and
children can live decent, satisfying

and happy lives; the promise of an
economic and political freedom in

which the fundamental rights of

men, regardless of race, creed or

station can find legitimate express-

ions ; and most important, the prom-
ise of a social order based upon the

inherent digiuty of human person-

ality .... It is not the world's

diplomats who alone make war or

f)eace. It is the reservoir of people's

attitudes, upon which these diplo-

mats depend, and which at times

they attempt to control, which still

swings the distiny of civilization."

Our most fitting memorial is a

dedication of our lives and efforts

toward creating a sound and last-

ing peace. Borrowing from Dean
Holbrook again, here is the very

essence of the challenge ....
"These men have left to us very

important unfinished business, for

the promises denied to them are now
passed on to us, and can only be

fulfilled in and through us."

to the farmers. He creates folks

who, as well as being very human,

are splendid representative types of

the kind of people who actually did

tame "the West." Strictly as a

writer, I will not maintain that Hay-
cox measures up to the best. To some

extent, his plots are stylized. He
shows a certain lack of development

in that he too obviously fishes for

unique and pithy word combina-

tions and phrases. But he is an

honest artist, a good thinker, and

a darned fair student of mankind.

There will come a day, I firm-

ly believe, when such men ai Zane

Dog Club Initiations

May Be Limited Soon
Altenlion biology shidenlsll If

you haven't enjoyed the delectable

crunch of a water-dog. you should

now before it's too late. The famed
"Dog Club" of Colorado College,

headed by Dr. Gilmote "Ex-Mayor
of Town," is still open to brave, new
members. For active participation in

Dr Cilmore and Fnend
or

Man Biles Dog

this fine organization we urge you to

drop your dissecting tools for a brief

moment and get your teeth into a

nice, fat waterdogll If you are

broadminded, have courage and a

good strong stomach, drop by soon

and join this great brotherhood. Ini-

tiations mil be held in the fardier

end of the biology lab near a nice

big sink; your participation will be
welcomed.

Grey, Max Brand, Ernest Hay-
cox, and others of the better "West-
em" writers will rank alongside

Cooper, Lewis, Irving. Steinbeck

as chroniclers of certain periods of

American development. But wheth-

er you read them as a student of

progress or because you like a good

story, a well written "Western" is

worth your while.

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER, COLO.

Phone Ta. 0241

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 Ea^t Bijou Street

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Rcinhardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

JUtMMMSSTM a^

North Nevada

Where the college boys meet

Complete Bar Service

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line of Cresh meats, fniJts,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at WUlson'a. Our prices

arc low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

CC "B" Team Drops Closing Game
To Strong Western State Eleven

Nearly
1 000 frost-bitten spectators braved the wintry atmosphere at

Washburn Field last Monday to walch the Colorado College B team ab-
sorb a 14-7 defeat handed out by the Western State B leam.

C. C. Coach Bill Storey utilized two complete teams, including
varsity men. to bring victory but lo no avail as Western State jumped into
an early lead and managed to hang on to it throughout the remamder of the

gome.

The initial score came early in

the first period when Williams, star

Western State quarterback, carried
the pigskin for 39 yards and a
touchdown, on a quarterback sneak.
An attempted pass for the point af-
ter failed. Later in the quarter,

Western State pushed the ball to

the C. C. one yard line and, after

three plays had failed to gain, WiU
lias faded back and tossed a pass
to Adas, who made a leaping
catch in the end zone. The try for

the extra point was blocked.

Shortly after the optening of the

second period, Stoddard halted an-
other Western State threat by in-

tercepting a pass on his own five,

returning to the 1 6.

C. C. scored its only tally one
minute before half-time. Chuck
Roper pulled the old steeper play

and Tullis' pass to him netted 55
yards and a touchdown. The at-

tempted placement was good and
Western State led 1 2-7 as the half

ended.

All during the third quarter the

Tiger Cubs kepi the ball in Western
State territory but were unable lo

dent the goal line.

Near the end of the game, a Wil-
liams' punt went out of bounds on

the C. C. one-yard line. Tullis. at-

tempting to avert defeat, tried pass-

ing from behind his goal line but was
tackled in the end zone for two more
Western State points. The game
ended shortly after, with Western
State on the long end of a 14-7

score.

The fine running of Chuck Stod-

dard, Tinsley and Siebqrt plus,

defensive work by the line were the

EDITOR TO SPEAK
AT TRI-C MEETING

Mr. Harry H. Hoiles. editor of
the Colorado Springs Gazette and
Telegraph, will speak on "Labor
Unions Lower Wage Levels Rather
Than Raise Them" Sunday night.

Nov. 17. at 7 o'clock at Gregg
Library, 20 East St. Vrain.
The Tri-C group, composed

largely of college students, meets
each Sunday night to discuss per-

tinent issues in religion, politics,

economics, etc. Last week Howard
Stevens, instructor in Political Sci-

ence, led a discussion on "Some As-
pects of the Recent Election."

A light dessert is served at the

conclusion of each discussion.

Marine Corps Reserve

May Give Commissions

President Davies lias announced
that there may be a chance for those

who attended CC under the Marine
Corps V- 1 2 program to obtain com-
missions in the Marine Corps Re-
serve despite the fact that they did

not complete their requirements for

commissions. All ex-marines desir-

ing Reserve commissions should sub-

mit their names to Harry Hoth who
has been appointed by President Da-
vies to handle this matter.

only shining lights in the lost cause.

For the Junior Tigers this game
marked their third successive de-

feat which brought a rather dismal

season to a close.

Upw^^^ Back AgainlU
PB^X t^BT^ i after a most

Successful

season

mPPH STAN

•' 'Wn ^iiiJ KELLER
^^Hiy^SHI and his

TOWNSMEN
A |^T| Fr)C SEVEN O'CLOCK

y^[^ -- ^'^ EVERY NIGHT

^J^^ HOTEL Except Sunda,,

CCDPEC GCCVE

qBADO SDf

gazett^^3:elegraph
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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THE COED
ROSE ANN KIPP...

Aoi/u*t^ Hid Qood

^oJi you
B\) Moglc^ and Cron>der

What, not again? Don Hamish

and Barbara Dick; John Steele

gracing a nuHeu of freshwomen

;

rah, rah French overdoing this busi-

ness of table hopping; Ted Long
with Phylis Brothers; Beau Siebert

and Patty Fisher.

Dept. of hummmmmmmm ? Ken
Thiede stag at the Saturday night

dance.

Dept. of Blizzard: Roll call for

classes being taken at Palmer Lake

bslead of Palmer Hall. Bud Car-

penter and Mariam Brown taking

over behind Murray's counter be-

cause no help could get through the

snow; Bob Gslpits discovering he

wasn't "heater" enough for the four

girls stuck with him in a large snow

bank between the Springs and

Golden.

Fire Dept. : Margaret Adams ana

Jean Thayer trying to bum Wood
Ave. house down with a jack-o-

lantem. But the FD came to the

rescue; Hag Hall evacuated in very

short order only to discover the

smoke was from a wayward train

and not the roof of Hag.

Hi and Goodbye: to the brand

new alums back for Homecoming,

Molly Sue Williams, Jack Shoup,

Lee Clark, Angie Kongras, B. V,

Van Valkenburg, E. Gilland, and

Jerry Flemming. Couple of the week

is Doris Parker and Chuck Ryan.

...COED EDITOR

OF THE WEEK

"Nancy with the laughing face"

—should she need further introduc-

tion, it is Nancy Bryson, our most
recent Homecoming Queen. Nancy
is a sophomore, a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta and is majoring in

English. Her home since last May

What Where When Time

Pledge Party for all

Pledges „ Kappa Lodge. Friday,

Nov. 15 7:30 p.m.

Theta Informal

Oance —Theta Lodge. Saturday,

Nov. 1 6 9 p. m.

Phi Gamma Delta

Shipwreck Dance...

Phi Gams To Revive

Shipwreck Dance
The Shipwreck Dance, a tradi-

tional Phi Gam fall social event,

will be given again this Saturday

after a four year lapse. The music

will be furnished by Fuzzy Fezz

and the dance will be chap>eroned

by Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reld and

Mrs. Fisher.

Nancx) Srijson

has been Colorado Springs, but she

has spent most of her life in Win-
netka, Illinois, Nancy is the second

generation of Brysons to attend CC;
her father is in the class of 1911.

While living in Winnetka, Nancy
modeled for Carson Pine Scott ,&
Marshal] Fields, and more recently

at Montaldo's of Colorado Springs.

Her favorite color is red and her

favorite sports are sailing and termis.

All in all, it cimounts up to a

pretty terrific girl and a well de-

served place in this column.

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Just Good Food
Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured
By The Amount You Spend

COMPLETE LINE OF

REVLON
LIPSTICK, NAIL ENAMEL

MURRAY'S

...Fiji House Saturday,

Nov. 1 6 _ 9 p. m.

Pan Hel Tea _Kappa Lodge ..Sunday.

Nov. I 7 4 p. m.

Beta Theta Pi

Dance _ , Beta House Saturday,

Nov. 23 9 p. m.

Gamma Phi Beta

Informal Dance ..„ G Phi Lodge.. Saturday,

Nov. 23
'.

9 p. m.

Phi Deha Theta Dance Phi Delt Hou»e Saturday,

Nov. 23 9 p. m.

BUSINESS MEETING FOR

INDEPENDENT WOMEN
There will be an important busi-

ness meeting for the Independent
Women on Monday, November 18,

at 7 :30 p. m. in Lennox House.
The "Burl Ives" voice and guitar

of a CC grad, Terry Golden, will

provide the entertainment. Terry
is now teaching at the Fountain Val-
ley School.

Sigma Chi Pledges
Two New Men
The Chi Sigma chapter of Phi

Gamma Delta announces the pledg-

ing of George N. Allebrand of Los-

Angeles, Calif., and Lewis "Bud"
Maytag of Colorado Springs.

DELTA GAMMA
INITIATES FIVE

Delta Gamma Sorority initiated

five girls, Wednesday, November
13, at the D. G. Lodge. Those
girls iniated were Marion Atwood,
of Colorado Springs, Colorado;
Virginia Bensinger, Glencoe, Illi-

nois; Dorothy Ernst, Corpus Chris-

ti, Texas; Joanne Hellstrom, Will-
mette, Illinois; and Nancy Stephens

from Tuscon, Arizona.

LET'S CO
ICE SKATING I

Suggestions have been made by
several enthusiastic Colorado Col-

lege students in regard to having an
all-college skating session. This was
done in pre-war days every Friday

afternoon at the Ice Palace. Prices

were reduced and many students

participated. Any persons interested

in reviving this all-college skating

session are urged to contact the Tiger
coed editor immediately.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St

Sweetest Music
this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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Fillips In

Fashion
Jack and Jill were in Palmer HiU
On Friday the fifteenth of merry

fall.

They grabbed the Tiger and sat

down to read
Our Fillips in Fashions for co-eds,

indeed.

"I knew 'Skirts and Shirts'
would come through with Bev
Staley as cover gal the day I saw
her in black gaberdine trimmed In
red felt, hey Jack."

"Yeh, yeh, but get a load of
George Budinot's checker-board
trousers and yellow sweater."

"Righto, but Jackson, diat Mart
Hopper is cooking with gas by
wearing a white shirt every single
day. Tis said he is getting physi-
cally as well as mentally prepared
for his law profession."

';0. K., O.K. Jill 1 Mare Dun-
lop's pink angora sweater isn't

hurting my eyes either or Martie
Bransora in her plaid a la big pin
skirt."

"Yes, and I bet you noticed Pol-
ly Studer's black wool blouse, al-

ligator belt and grey wool skirt

too, or Mary Krell's white sweat-
er, red belt and sea green skirt."

"Well, when you put it that way,
yes! And I couldn't help noticing
M. H. Morrow in her black kara-
kul trimed coat, ultra Russian Stove-
pipe hat, and thanks to Madamoi-
selle black shoes."

I notice Hal French's bow ties

carry a lot of influence in his broth-
ers; and Skip Martin's kelley green
knubby knit sweater loob pretty

wonderful. Have you noticed Leo
Hill's plaid wool shirt? And how
about Jimmy Lamb's blue pin strip-

ped suit?"

Jill, think you'll make Fillips in

Fashions one of these Fridays?"
"Don't know, Jack, but I'll be

reading the Tiger every Friday to

find out."

for Ball•Point

Pen Perfection

Give the

EBERDlJIFiBER
Here^s instant, continuous, faultless

ivnting — think tchai fhis Tieans'.

TJnfailioe capiSlarv action

—

never akipB. leaks or clogs.

Writes on practicallY anytliing.

Needs no blotting. Never

smears. Ink cartridge lasts

months, years:

Since 1874
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^i™?®!LLast TigerTlome^ame
Tigers Lose Chance for RUC Crown

^^^'^

The Colorado College Tigers dropped their third gar»e of the current
ootball season as the underdogs of Colorado State upset the Bengals by a
'/- ^ IS^^-^-

The near zero weather had a lot to do with the ineffectiveness
o theMiger machine, as did the standout performance of Uwell Stuckey
oi the Bears, but there will always be the question in many a Tiger rooter's
mind as to just what the reason is for the lack of :

Bengal punch. It certainly isn't be-
cause of lack of Tiger support, espe-
cially from the student body; when

. potentially powerful

nearly three fourths and perhaps
more of a student body sits through
nearly two hours of freezing weather
cheering for their team, then no one
can say that the team isn't getting

student backing. Well it was the

weather then, that's as good an ex-
cuse as any, but Greeley got three

touchdowns, why couldn't the Ti-
gers, and the answer to that is, that

they could have, and even more, but
the Bengals found after the first half

that they were up against a very un-
derrated team. In Lowell Stuckey
the Tigers found one of the most
rugged backs they have faced this

season. The elusive Stuckey passed
when the Tiger secondary was set

for a running play, and would run
when Bengal line expected a pass,

in other words, when Stuckey was
doing the quarterbacking the Bears
moved. The Bear line charged and
tackled hard throughout the game,
which was the main reason for those

eleven Bengal fumbles.

TTie first Tiger tally was set up
when Joe Mencin hauled down a

15 yard aerial from Fritz Minuth on
the Bear 23-yard stripe. After a
series of running plays that saw Fry-

er and Tucker carrying, Bob Pringle

looped a bullet pass over center to

Frit7 Minuth, who went over.

The Tiger forward wall was
caught flat-footed, when after two
passes for 22 and 1 4 yards by
Stuckey. the Colorado State quarter-

back handed the ball to Bob Baker
on one of the most ancient of foot-

ball plays, the old Statue of Liberty,

which was good for a Bear touch-

down.

The Tigers took the ball after the

Greeley T.D., and looked well on

the way to another score as Dick
Day, Johnny Steele and Billy Smith

chalked up two first downs, but Joe
Brookshire's fumble stopped the Ti-

ger threat, and Stuckey and company
once more took over. Passes and
runs by Stuckey again put the Bears

in touchdown territory, and with

Bob Rush wailing all alone behind

the Bengal secondary it was nothing

but easy for Stuckey to heave him a

touchdown pass, making the count

I 3-6, in favor of the State eleven.

Both of the Colorado State scores

came after the so-called second team

had left the field.

The second half saw the Tigers

getting the kickoff and move for two

firstdowns before the Bear line

stopped them, and the Bengals were

forced to kick. The Greeley boys

took the ball, and after picking up

a few yards by straight running and

passing turned again to their best

yard gaining plays, the pre-war

(World War I) Statue of Liberty,

which garnered 44 yards to the

Black and Gold seven. From the

seven Stuckey lateraled to Bob Bak-
er in the flat, who plunged over for

the third Bear score.

There was no let down in team

loyalty even in the closing seconds

of the game as the Tiger cheerleaders

kept the students afire with spirit,

but it wasn't enough, even though

the Bengals did score in the final

minutes, through the efforts of old

faithfuls like Dick Day, John Over-

man, John Steele, Joe Brookshire

and Glenn Blagg.

The season isn't over for the

Black and Gold, there's still the

Grinnell game this Saturday, and
then Denver University, present Big

Seven leaders, on TTianksgiving day.

The D.U. game will be the last

chance for the Bengals to prove to

C.C. Quintet Makes

Debut This Afternosn

Coach Juan Reid will unveil his

hoop hopefuls in an exhibition game
with Continental Airlines of Denver
Friday afternoon, immediately fol-

lowing a basketball clinic which will

be condiicted by Coach Reid and
Chuck Hyatt, coach of the Airlines

team and one of the greatest players

to ever perform on the hardwood.
The clinic, which is being given for

the benefit of all teams in Colorado
Springs, is the first of its kind to be-

held in this city. Demonstrations of

shooting, dribbling, guarding, pass-

ing, and other arts of the game will

be shown. The clinic will get under-

way at 3:30 and will last approxi-

mately one hour; the game will start

at 4:45.

The Airlines team is a member
of the AAU league and is expected

to give the Tigers a lot of trouble.

The team is bolstered with several

All American players : George
Hamburg, and Bill Strannigan. who
played with Denver Ambrose for

several seasons. Leroy King, who
played with Northwestern University
and was rated as one of the best
centers in the Big Nine Conference,
will play.

Five lettermen will probably start

the game for the Tigers, while t^vo

more will be held in reserve. Nick
Yeonopolus and Ronnie Aggson will

start at the guard positions, Duane
Quamme andjlathan Miller will be
the forwards, and Ed Scott will

start at center. \

the football world that Colorado
College has THE BEST DAMN
FOOTBALL TEAM IN THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN RE-
GION.

Bengals Favored Over Grinnell;

Team at Full Strength for Game
The last home game of ihe year will be played on Washburn Field

tomorrow when Colorado College opposes Grinnell College of Iowa at
- p. m.

The game will mark the fifth meeting of the two learns since 1938
and should be a good lune up game for the Bengals who square off with

- - - JOHN HAGGIN
The subject of Coach Hal

White's "great experiment"

—

that of converting a back into a
lineman.

Haggin was one of the Tigers
leading ball toter in the years "41,
'42 and '43. Returning to C. C.
after three years in the Marines as

a second lieutenant. Coach White
shifted the chunky Haggin to the

line where the reserves were less

plentiful.

John proved himself capable of

handling this position with as much
facility as he used to handle his

backfield position, and has been
playing almost regularly ever since.

Vital statistics; He halls from
Denver, where he attended North
high school. Maintains a two plus

average in his major which is ge-

ology. Is a senior at 24 years, and
is single.

the Denver University Pioneers „.

To date the Grinnell eleven has
had a more disastrous season than
the Bengals. Last Saturday's 13-0
Victory by Grinnell was its first

triumph in six starts.

J^'th Gabby Kinnick. Jack
Whetstone and Johnny Ziegler again
ready for action, Coach While has
been stressing the Bengal running
attack from the single wing and T.
^With the practice sessions show-

BETAS v7. PHI DELTS
~

In a hard fought game at Wash-
-bum Field the Betas and ihe Phi
Delts battled to a 6 to 6 deadlock
Midway m the first half Lee Lin-
coln, Beta backfield man, intercept-
ed a Phi Delt ariel and raced fifty
yards down the East sidelines for a
touchdown. However, the Phi Delts
rnarched back on a seventy yard
dnve after the kick-off. Clay Apple
passed and ran the ball down to the
Beta seven yard marker, from where
he rifled a pass over center to Panter
to knot the score.

LAB COATS
MURRAY'S

Iniramural Siandtngs

Team \V L T
Phi Gamma Delta 4 C

Sigma Chi 3 1

rCappa Sigs 2 1

=hi Delta Theta 2 1 1

riagerman Hail 1 2 1

Beta Theta Pi 1 3 1

Town Team 1 3

A Screenful of Fur

IF I'M LUCKY"

For Sale
Tuxedo, with vest, size 36. |

worn twace, perfect condi-

tion. Contact owner PO Box
1089 Colo. Springs or at

Bridle Bit Ranch eleven miles [

north on Hiway 85, east 4

miles following Ranch Sign-
posts. Cost $75. will sell for

$18.50

F our of Hollywood's top muai-
cai stars—Vivian Blaine, Perry
Con10, Harry James and Carmen
Miranda, bring their talents to

"If I'm Lucky," the gay and
tuneful new 20th Century-Fox (

hit now showing at the Trail

Theatre. The film, set against

the background of an exciting

elec ion campaign, presents Miss
Blaine as the cute little trouper
who can't make up her mjnd;
Perry Como as the crooner who
is drafted to run for the office
of Governor; Harry James aa the
hot trumpeter with a burning
ambition; and Carmen Miranda
as a kibitzing cupid.

Eddie Endreson, Prop.

Dc Luxe Barber Shop
Across Street From Postoffice

Hair Cut To Suit The Individual

212 East Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Sprr

NOW is the time to prepare yourself for the

coming Ski Season.

Complete Line of Ski Equipment and Qothing

W.I.
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

Hilltop Sladium TfianksgJviiig.

CR0SS COUNTRY'
NOTICE

All men entered in the cross
country event must meet
dressed ready to run on the

main hall of Cossitt of gym
for final instructions and is-

suing of numbers before the

end of the first quarter.

ing all the fire and spirit of a bowl
bound eleven, the Tigers have been
drilling hard for this one and with
a dry field, the Tigers should have
little trouble in sufcduing an under-
dog Grinnell team.

Service For Your Car

Zecha*Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS 6 REPAIRS

W
^^ Floor Show Nightly

1^^^ 9:30 to 12:00

"fl,</.«V' in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club anJ Cocktail Lounge

This Week

JrM VALDARE, Novelty Unicycio Act

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bus

TIGERS:

You'll Like

THE FOOD
THE PLACE
THE PEOPLE

The

WHITE STAR
CAFE
WELCOMES YOU

114 South Nevada Avenue
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Homecoming Rally

Success Despite Snow

Amidst all the raucous confusion

of homecoraing the Friday night pep

rally went off with a booming bang I

To start the big celebration all hardy

Tigers and Growlers massed to-

gether at Lennox at 7:00 under

Bud Nestierode's direction.

With torches blazing and Tigers

cheering the crowd set off for the

fraternity houses and the Quad,

dorms to drag out unsuspecting vic-

tims. The rampage was on . . .

The procession soon wound ib

way down to Cossitt Bowl where

the more fortunate Freshmen were

bestowed the honor of building the

bonfire.

Prexy Davies was on hand to

welcome the alumni as was Coach

"White and the team. Of the three

hundred participants in the rally

there has probably never been more

cheering, singing, stunting, and a

general overall exhibition of cooper-

ation at CC. It seemed to be the

general concensus of opinion among

the alums that the spirit this year

had picked up by leaps and bounds.

Thanks are in order to the Tigers,

Growlers, Cheer Leaders, and all

you other happy people who turned

out to make Friday night's Home-

coming Rally the huge success that

it was.

Frosh-Soph Flag Rush

Becomes War of Nerves

La^t Saturday morning was to

be a memorable date for two rea-

sons; one, the homecoming celebra-

tion and two, the Frosh-Soph flag

rush. Not much was known about

the tilt until the Tiger informed the

campus last issue. The two groups

were both ready and willing (?).

The weather man tried his best to

break the fight up, but in the end,

the weather man was second best

to some smart freshmen or to some

smarter sophs.

At the zero hour, 1 3 sophs and

about 60 freshmen arrived to find,

instead of a ten-foot pole, a midget

toothpick! The pole, it appeared,

had floated down Monument Creek

in several small pieces. No one

seemed too down hearted as it was

cold as little billy— . As the affair

turned out, the Red Lantern called

it off and the flag rush will come

off at 1 1 :00 A. M. Saturday mim-

ing, November 1 6.

Hans Rosenhaupt on

Rotary Lecture Tour

Dr. f-lans W. Rosenhaupt, pro-

fessor of German here at CC, is now

on a lour, during the course of which

he is giving many lectures. From

November 8 thru 9 he attended the

Annual Convention of the South

Central Language Conference held

at the University of Texas. In this

he served as chairman of German

Section II. The rest of his trip is

concerned with a tour under the

auspices of the Rotary International,

where he will speak in Purcell, Ana-

darko, Carnegie and Clinton, all in

Oklahoma. His lectures will be

concerned with international under-

standing. He will also give a speech

in Kansas City. The lour ends on

the eighteenth of November, and he

will be back on the campus on the

nineteenth.

Davies On Short Trip

Return Next Week
President Davies no sooner fin-

ished with the Homecoming Reuh-

ion than he hopped a train for the

east where he will interview prospec-

tive faculty embers and take care

of other college business. He will

return sometime next week.

Sigma Chi Elects

New Officers

New officers were elected by Sig-

ma Chi at a meeting Tuesday, No-
vember 12. They included: Presi-

dent, Bill Bush; vice-president, Joe

McCarty; secretary, Ken Thiede;

treasurer, Don Hamish, tribune. Jim

Preston; Historian, Mellor; associ-

ate editor, Phil Eakins; inter-fra-

ternity council representatives, Sam
Hopper and Bill Bush; ASCC rep-

resentative, Jim Boyden, and intra-

mural representative, John Mulkey.

((•'pel Committee top

Sponsor "Hymn-Sings"

At a recent meeting of the Chapel

Committee ,it was decided to invite

all students to a weekly "hymn-sing"

under the direction of Mr. Frederick

Tooley. The first meeting of this

informal group v/ill be held at Shove

Chapel lecture room Thursday eve-

ning, November 21 at 7:30 p. m.

This group sing will last about a

half hour and will feature the sing-

ing of only the most familiar hymns.

The Chapel Committee feels that by

bringing together those students who

like to sing, but who do not belong

to the choir, a real contribution v^U

be made to the improvement of the

singing in chapel Tuesday mornings.

All interested students are invited.

HISTORY CLUB TO
MEET THIS SUNDAY
The History Club has announced

that it will hold its next meeting at

the home of Professor Carter at

1819 N. Nevada at 7:30 on the

evening of November 1 7. Some
phases of the Gvil War will be dis-

cussed.

PLACES STILL OPEN !N
STRING ENSEMBLE CLASS
The music department announced

this week that there is still time to

join the newly organized string en-

semble class which Dr. Lanner is

teaching in Perkins Hall. The sec-

ond meeting of this class will be oq
Friday night, November 22, in Per-
kins. The class was organized this

week and just had its first meeting.

In addition to ensemble playing,

there be solo playing and small
chamber music groups.

For complete information call the
music department.

Independent Men
The Independent Men will hold

a meeting at 7:30 P. M. next Mon-
day, November 1 8, at Perkins Hall.

AJ! men wishing to join the orgzini-

zation are urged to attend.

Veteran's Wives To
Organize Next Week

There will be a meeting of vet-
erans wives next Thursday night,

November 21, at 7;45 in Lennox
House.

All veterans wives are cordially

invited to attend.

This Week C. C. vs. GriimcU
THE

METROPOLE
ECAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,
the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
U3 E. Colorado Ju5t East of Tejon

War Surplus Sales

Certified at Lennox

Mr. George Frzizier. a represent-

ative of the Veterans Division of the

War Assets Administration, will be

at Lennox House on Friday after

9:30 A.M. for the purpose of

certifying veterans to participate in

surplus property sales.

Veteran students have been al-

lotted a priority on certain surplus

items such as typewriters, desks,

tool kits, drawing sets, binoculars,

etc, but the veteran must be cer-

tified before becoming elegible to

buy.

A sale will be scheduled at the

War Memorial Planned

By Committee

Trustees P. B. Stewart, and E.
H. Honnen, along with Dean Her-
shey. Dean Mathias, and Prof.
Weimer have formed a committee for

the purpose of setting up a memorial
for the fifty-three C.C. war dead
of World Wars I and 11. Several

plans have been formulated, but as

yet no definite conclusion has been

reached in regard to the memorial.

Denver Veterans Center in the

near future and a number of items

of particular interest to the veteran

student will be offered at that time.

Snapshot Contest

Started by Nugget
The Nuggel is now accepting en-

tries for the annual snapshot contest,

it has been announced by the EjJitor,

Art Cervi. The closing date has not

yet been decided, however all stu-

dents are urged to get their prize-

winning snaps in as soon as possible.

Editor Cervi also requested that

all members of the staff make next
Wednesday's meeting at 3:30 as
several important issues are at hand.

Deadlines have been set on all

football material, fraternity and so-

rority material and all class pictures.

All contributions concerning these

items must be in by December 1 5 th.

THEY
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Does It <^
Matter o

Looking back to an editorial of

several weeks ago concerning the

Konour system, and containing an

allegation that the students are not

treated as adults by part of the

faculty, we wonder if the whole

theory of an honour system is go-

ing to return. As possibly some of

the older men on the campus will

remember, the question of honour or

not came up sometime around 1939

or early 1940. As we get the story

there was a more or less open de-

bate in Perkins with the pro and

con being presented. The cons, as

represented by Terry Golden, Al-

bert Ballows and Robert R. Sweet

(nothing like a list of names to add

apparent authenticity to a work) de-

feated the whole idea, by what

seems to us to have been valid rea-

sons, but there is also no reason for

a decision of long ago excludmg
the possibility of an honour system

for the post war student. We should

hate, by the way, to have this taken

sa a plea in favor of an honour
system we are against the thing our-

selves, but as is so often evident the

opinions expressed herein are not

necessarily those of the student body,

or even of the Tiger. Id spite of

this we can see no large objection to

having the whole thing dragged be-

fore the public eye and either adopt-

ed or settled peacefully for some
more yean.

Here we would like to mention

the department of almost utter con-

fusion. The Bulletin board is still

labelled National Defense but the

early Air Cadet Requirements are

gone. As happy as we would be to

relagate Does It Matter to the

family of successful joumalistic

crusades we are more inclined to

put the whole thing down to coinci-

dence, hap[^ coincidence that is.

Someday we will have to go over

to the administration building and

see if the megaphone is still ram-

pant, or if it fell victim to the gay

midnight frolic of several nights

ago.

The above mentioned midnight

frolic about which our knowledge is

all second hand, soimded naught

but fine, with everyone who is any-

one in attendance, and a fine time

being had by all. It is this sort of

thing, it would seem to us, that we
would do well to incorporate into

the traditions of Colorado College.

However, about the remaining ac-

tivities, the stacking of Palmer and

so forth; the sort of thing that is

refered to by the more sober ele-

ment as vandalism, we cannot laud

as highly. It is not that we are ag-

hast at the damage done, (which

was no doubt negligible) but that

after so much trouble was gone to

the results should be so lacking. We
have known an enterprising group of

freshmen to disrupt classes some-

times up until 9:30 in the morning

—the attendance in some eight o'-

clock's last Friday was reported as

being better than normal.

"She Stoops To Conquer" Reviewer

Finds Play Witty And Enjoyable
BY BETTY CRAVEN

Under ihe direction of Woodson Tyree, ihe Colorado College Play-
ers are presenting Oliver Goldsmith's comedy, "She Stoops to Conquer"
November 21, 22, and 23 at the Fine Arts Center. The production of
a classic always brings forth a lot of comment skeptics shake their heads
dolefully over the prospect of a revnal, thinning, perhaps that what was
good entertainment in the eighteenth ccnluiv makes a pretty dull diet tor

From Leil to Right Jackie Buries, Diclr Graham and Robert Fnher

the modem audience. The current fact that the heroine "stoops to con-
pro<luctioD is convincing proof of the

fact that human nature doesn't

change very much after all, and
that humor is fundamentally the

same, regardless of the ceotuty in

which it happens to occur. For the
playjast night was as alive and
amusing as a Behram comedy. The

Mid-Semester Exams

An Indication Only

Many students are wondering
about the significance of mid-semes-
ter grades. For the benefit of new
students the Tiger interviewed Dean
H. £. Mathias and found the an-
swers to some of your questions.

Students have asked if mid-semester

grades count on the semester grades.

This is entirely up to the professor

as to how much they count. Mid-
semester grades are not recorded on
the students personal records. Only
semester grades are recorded.

Mid-semester grades are sent to

each student's parents. Copies of

grade reports are given to the stu-

dent's advisor and to the dean. If

one's marks are low it is a good
idea to talk to his advisor and an
interview with the dean must be
held. A student cannot be dropped
from school because of low mid-
semester grades.

The importance of mid-semester

grades is that they give the student

an idea as to what kind of work he
is doing. TTiey are an important
guide as to how one stands schol-

astically.

NO TIGER NEXT WEEK
THANKSGIVING

quer" in a voluminous hooped skirt

instead of a sweater and skirt in no
way detracts from the very consid-

erable plot interest.

As Mr. and Mrs. Hardcastle,
Popy Preston and Leslie Goss head
a fine cast. Polly Preston is appar-
ently as versatile as she is talented;

her portrayal of the flighty, sup-
erficial Mrs. Hardcastle is a far

cry from her role last semester of

the wisecracking, gum chewing May
in "Once in a Lifetime." Her per-

formance is excellent. Leslie (joss

handles his difficult part skillfully.

His acting is both sustained and sin-

cere. Glenn Williams is excellent as

the mischievous Tony Lumpkin. He
contributes a great deal to the au-

dience's enjoyment of the play. The
roles of Miss Hardcastle and Miss
Neville are ably acted by Jackie
Survey and Kitty Feltner. Dick
Graham and Pete Buchan are very

amusing as Young Marlow and
George Hastings. Special credit is

due to Bruce Sinclair, Bob New-
kirck and Dale Sinclair for their

original interpretations of the serv-

ants. Herbert Beattie's rendition of

a drinking song is one of the play's

mo(5t charming moments. Other

members of the cast include: Bob
Fisher, Elldor Main\^lle, Robert
Williams, Moe Carpenter, Pat Mid-
delhamp, Carol Ciaebel, Sue And-
erson, and Caryl Spiegel. Student

directors are Jo Ann Hill and
Ralph Wilson.

Any comment on this play would
be incomplete without some mention

of the unit set used in the produc-

tion. Although the basic set remains

on the stage throughout the per-

formance, it is changed about to

produce four distinctly different

scene changes. TTie scenery is simple

and imaginative, and contributes

greatly to a production of which
the college may well be proud.

Nocturnal Nonsense Makes Big Hit

As Tigers Fall Out For Frolic
Any old grad that was left over from homecoming, wandering around

last Widay would not have recognized the campus for the one he had
seen the week before. Starting atCutler. a large and well built barricade
crossed the road and blocked the door. It showed signs of professional
work Signs proclaimmg Friday as a holiday were plastered on all avail-
able doors and trees. The Meadow-Gold Dairy was missing a few empty
milk cans and a half-trailer that

were blocking the entrance to Hayes
House. (It was rumored that when
faculty members heard this they

decided not to attempt to pass

through.)

Refuse cans were placed on the

roof of Tenney, but the crowning

achievement was Palmer. On the

front steps the Geology bus had

been braced by wheelbarrows. Here
too, "'No Class" signs had been

posted. If any adventurous soul did

step into the building a stench of the

the well known "stink-bomb" var-

iety met him.

The cause of this uproar and gen-

eral activity was the biggest spurl

of school spirit that has been shown
this year. It all started with a rally

staged in the ampitheater at 4:00
A. M. The more sleepless of the

men had been busy all night, and
when the campus had been decorated

they roused the rest of the student

body and marched to the bonfire in

Cossitt amphi-theater. he entire stu-

dent body went to toAvn on the

cheers and songs that were ably led

by the cheerleaders.

A light mist drove the student-

body into Cossitt Gym where a

dance was held until about 6:00 A.
M. it was announced at the dance
that everyone was to go on strike

and not appear for class. The an-

nouncement was met by cheers.

However, when a blockade was
posted at Palmer Hall a few earn-

est souls ttod the town students who
had not been notified broke

through. As soon as it was seen

that the blockade was not effective,

a few more students appeared for

class.

This pregame, early nwrning rally

Deadline Set For

Nugget Pictures

All students are advised to ar-

range to have their pictures for the

class section of The Nugget taken in

the very near future. The announce-

ment has been made by Art Cervi

that the December 1 5th deadline

will apply to class pictures also.

Attention has been directed to

the fact that arrangements have been

made with two photographers.

Loyde Knutson and Nicholson Stu-

dio, to take these pictures at a small

fee per student (around q dollar)

and only pictures from these two

firms will be accepted by The Nag-

get. The reason for this is that

backgrounds and texture of the

prints must be specified to the photo-

graphers so that full pages will en-

grave suitably.

For those wishing to phone for

appointments, the telephone num-
bers are Loyde KnutsonMain 6723,
Nicholson Studio—Main 4573.

It is now necessary to know de-

finitely whether or not your organi-

zation will be represented in the

1947 year book.

Please notify Art Cervi before

I Dec, if you plan to have a picture

in the book, and arrange for space

and photographs.

and walkout was a tradition at CC.
before the war. This was a success-

ful revival of the old school spirit,

and it is hoped that there will be
more evidence of it shown as the

semester contmues.

Lennox House Board

Sets Onion Policies

Any Tiger desiring to make sug-

gestions or complaints regarding the

student union, Lennox House, should

contact one or more members of the

Lennox House Board.
This committee, composed in the

large part by students, has the res-

ponsibility of approving or estab-

lishing policies under which Lennox
House operates. The board has not

been meeting regularly to date ; how-
ever, it is expected that in the fu-

ture it will meet monthly or as of-

ten as the occasion demands to act

on what students have to say about

their student union.

Members of the committee, any
of which may be contacted to give

suggestions, are Phil Eakins, Rose
Ann Kipp, Elizabeth Lamb, Maj-
orie Mayer, James Reid, Robert
Bursiel, Tom Davis. Peggy Scott,

Dean Mathias, Miss McNary and
Miss Fowler.

TTie Board met yesterday jmd

TIGER TOWN FAVORS
HAVING A MAYOR

This week the Tiger staff took
a sample poll of the residents of

Tiger Town to sec if they would
favor having a mayor to speak for

the group. Not one of the people
we interviewed disapproved (he idea.

Marshall Zarkle was the first per-
son interviewed. He said "There
is an urgent need for a representa-

tive for the Quonsct dwellers."

Mrs. Sam McCleary and Mrs.
Curt Hart agreed that someone
should be able officially to voice
the opinions of Tiger Town.

Bill Whallon thinks, "Sure, iVs

a good idea and would be much
better than 50 people screaming at

once. ' TTie last person checked was
Billy Smith, who summed up with,

"I tliink it would be a good idea."

discussed among other thbgs the

posting of a monthly balance sheet

on income and expenditures for the

student union.

Tigers Take Four Day Holiday;

Thanksgiving Acclaimed By All

Now that nearly all mid-terms are past and everyone has a chance

to relax again it is quite likely that the favorite topic of conversation will be

Thanksgiving. There is doubtless no one on campus who is not aware of

this wonderful four day relief from studies, and certainty there is no one

who is not going to take advantage of it. Yes, Thanksgiving vacation begins

next Wednesday afternoon and lasts li0 Monday morning.
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Union Hew
By Bill Moery

It would be well, to start a reply to Frank K.rby's article on
federation by making it clear that we thoroughly agree w^ith him

on his general premise; that is, world federation is indeed the

only logical solution to the international problems brought about
for the most part by the discovery and application of atomic

power. However, it is still not clear to us (to put it politely)

just how he wants federation brought about.

It might well be that by "absorption" Mr. Kirby meant the

uniting of the nations of the world through common, considered

agreement. That at least is what i? generally meant when "fed-

eration" in a general sense is being discussed. Either he meant
nothing of the sort, or he made a very poor choice of examples.

For of all the examples he cited, there was not one in which the

unifying factor was not either military force or common danger.

When we look specifically at his mention of the unification of

the Anglo-Saxon tribes, by William the conqueror, we wonder
if he believes that the world would be better off had Hitler unified

Europe. Indeed, Charlemagne did have an empire: does Mr.
Kirby want federation by force under a single leader, or is it again
just a poor choice of an example?

In conclusion, if Mr. Kirby is advocating a federation

brought about by the common agreement of all nations, we are in

complete accord with him. If, however, he wants federation
brought about by force or by artificial alliance through necessity
as his examples might indicate, we certainly disagree.

We can all learn more about it by attending the meeting of
the Student Federalists at 7:00 on Wednesdays.
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UniSication
By Jim Doherty

There has been considerable

discussion of the question ol"

uniting the armed forces of the

United States, and nothing is

being done about it. It is in the

best interests of the country

that a decision be reached and

acted upon. While the sepa-

rate forces have always, or

nearly always, done a credit-

able job of fighting the wars

in which this country has been

involved, I believe that con-

centration of command and fa-

cilities would be to the nation's

advantage, for the following

reasons:

The chief argument against

unification is that it would ruin

esprit de corps. It might well

have been pointed out that es-

prit de corps is most effective

when it operates through com-
petition between units and
commands doing the same job,

and that no real purpose is

served by trumped-up, irfele-

vant competition between two
forces whose functions are not
alike. Why should conflict ex-
ist between any two forces,

both necessary to the prosecu-
tion of a war? What is the

status of any single force?
Does the Army supreme com-
mand exist as a large corpora-
tion, in big-business compet-
ition with the Navy for self-

ish gain in arms races, or do
both exist by the will of the
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people of the country, support-

ed by them to serve the best

interests of all the people? It is

high time that the respective

top officers admitted, in a

practical way, that they are

not directors of big competing

business, but servants of the

country, in very much the same

way as are other government

officials, and are not in their

respective positions for the

benefit or advantage of any

single element of the nation's

armed strength.

Another argument advanced
is, that many traditions would

be destroyed. For instance, it

is asserted that the Navy en-

listed men want their bell-bot-

toms, and that may be. A
thorough vote might be taken

to settle that point. It is not

important that all the forces

dress alike.

In any case, the uniform be-

comes a poor way to symbo-

lize loyaltv and sacrifice for

country, if it first symbolizes

disrespect and contempt for

fellow-citizens who are doing
the same kind of work. Sure,

you're proud to have been a
Marine; and sure, you're
proud to have fought with the

"Queen of Battles," but aren't

you really proud that it was
for your country that you
were doing it, and for your
way of life, more than for a
Corps, or a chain of command?
The functions of the Navy

will always call for good
seamen to operate fighting
ships. The men who waijt to
sail, will. The men who want

their military duties on land,

or in the ajr, will have them

there. And they will have them

more efficiently regulated and
coordinated by a governing

force that has the power to

unify them. War in our pre-

sent world not only favors

close cooperation, but makes
it mandatory.

The economic factor alone

provides sufficient weight of

argument to' force the unifica-

tion of command, The one ov-

erall job that the armed forces

are designed to do can best

be done by organization. In-

stead of maintaining duplicate

facilities for costly research.

the country needs unified

research. Supply in wartime

is one of the most difficult

hurdles, and certainly is not

eased by the need, (in a typi-

cal instance), for supplies for

eight different kinds of fighter

aircraft operating from a small
fighter strip across the Pacific
from the source of supply. The
bottlenecks that occur in such
cases could be greatly reduced,
to expedite the war. saving
lives, money and time. There
should be a commission to see
to it that all possible uniformi-
ty of equipment is made an
actuality.

I submit that unification of
the commands of all the armed
forces would benefit each of
the forces, both at the com-
mand level and at the lower
levels, and must be allowed
to, as soon as the detail work
of such unification can be
worked out.

Marshall Morin at the Piano Dancing
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HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' weeit-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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Skiers Take In Climax, Colorado;

Pikes Peak Ski Club Meets Tonight
The recent snowstorms which hit Colorado seemed to disrupt every-

thing except the enthusiasm of the skiers of C.C. Excitement went sky
high with the swirUng o fthe first few flakes of snow. Ski pants, parkas.
and long underwear were shaken free of moth crystals in eager anticipation
of many weekends in the mountains.

Last Sunday Bob Price and his "Snow Bunny Special" pulled up
to McGregor Hall at seven in the

~~~~

mornmg. About 30 students clamb-

ered aboard after tossing their eq-

uipment on the roof, and off they

went to Climax, Colo. The time en

route was passed away by singing,

joking, and copious amounts of

laughter. There was good powder

snow at Climax and a smooth ski

tow which added to the enjoyment.

Jerry Bennett attracted the eye of

Bob Price of the ski team by dis-

playing a very flashy style. The
glowing accounts of the day's activi-

ties provided the subject matter for

many Monday morning conversa-

tions and a few of the less hardy

venturers were reported at Murrays
in search of rubbing alcohol.

The faux pas of the day was
pulled by Bud Maytag and his car

full of skiers consisting of Nancy
Vandemoer, Chuck Plumb, and

Hank Klingman. They drove 1 30
miles to Cooper Hill only to find

that the tow was not in operation.

Undaunted by this failure they

headed back to Colo. Springs and

contented themselves with the ski-

ing (mostly uphill) near Ute Pass.

Th^ irony of the situation was that

Climax, where the ski bus went, is

only a 20 minute drive from Cooper

Hill.

On the incidental side we have

the Pikes Peak Ski Club holding a

meeting tonight at the Acacia Hotel.

Time, eight o'clock. Movies of the

skiing at Aspen will be shown.

The ski bus will make the so-

journ to Glen Cove this Sunday and

all students intending to go are re-

quested to make their reservations

known to Bob Price by Saturday

afternoon.

Don't forget to call Chas. Plumb

or Hank iClingman if you need any

repair work on your skis. Their

speciahies include the adjustment of

bindings, the waterproofing of ski

boots, and the refinishing of skis.

They also have a limited quantity

of skis, poles, and bindings for sale.

If they can be of any service to you

whatsoever in helping you solve your

ski problems give them a call.

Newman Club

Reorganized Here
Last Tuesday an organization-

meeting of the Newman Club, Cath-
olic group on campus, was held in

Lennox House. There was a grati-

fying turnout, but it was pointed

out that many '6f the Catholic stu-

dents of C.C. did not appear. Since

the Newman Club is about the only

means that Catholics on the campus
have of meeting others of their faith,

it is urged that all avail themselves

of the next chance, a meeting on

Tuesday, Nov. 26, at 7:30.

i If you are not acquainted with

sthe purposes and functions of the

[Newman Club, this is the best time

Ito find out, and have an enjoyable

social evening. There will be a short

meeting for the purpose of electing

officers for the year, open discus-

sion of aims and policies and the

rest of the evening for fun and food.

the

Tenants Group Meets
Next Tuesday Night

In order to straighten out

jumbled up rent situation, a non-

profit Tenant's Committee was

formed on Tuesday, November 12.

It will inform the tenant of his

rights under the law, preventing un-

fair evictions. It also backs the OPA
and the rent control program.

The organization is experimenting

in Colorado Springs, in the hope of

spreading all over the nation. At

the next meeting will be 8:00 P. M.
on Tuesday, November 26, the of-

ficers will be elected, and the com-

mittee will listen to anyone's prob-

lems in rents. The meeting will be

held in the Chamber of Conunerce.

LOST—A pair of blue rimmed

glasses in a blue case. Believed to

have been left in or around the li-

brary. Please call Genevieve Kuy-

kendall at M. 6479-R if found.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 23
9:00 A. M. — Mid-semester H<

ports due in Reoistrar'

10;(X)
"

Of-

-C.C. Radio Guild
prosenis "Campus Spotlight"—KVOR.

5:00 P. M—C.C. Radio Guild
presents a program of Drama
KVOR.

8:30 P, M.—C.C. Players present
"She stoops to Conquer"

—

Fine Arts Center.
9:00 P. M.—Phi Delta Theta
Dance — Phi Delta Theta
House.

9:00 P. M.—Beta Theta Pi
Dance—Beta Theta PI House.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24
11:00 A, M.—Services In all Colo-
rado Springs Churches.

3:00 P. M.—Gamma Phi Beta
Founders' Day Tea — Gamma
Phi Lodge.

4:00 P. M.—Thanksgiving Vesper
Services — Shove Memorial
Chapel.

6:30-10:30 P. M.—Kappa Kappa
Gamma Buffet Supper and
Radio Dance—Kappa Lodge,

7:00-9:00 P. M.—Delta Gamma
Tea Dance and Open House-
Delta Gamma Lodge.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
4:00 P. M.—A. S, C. C. Council
Meeting—Lennox House.

5:00 P.M. — W. A. A. Board
Meeting—Ticknor Hall.

7:30 P. M.— Independent Men's
Meeting—Perkins Hall.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
10:00 A.M.—Chapel Services —

Clyde A. Ho
brook—Sho' I Mei 1 Chap-

5:00 P. M. — CC Radio Guild
presents a Student Forum.

7:30 P. M.—Spanish Club—Len-
nox House.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
3:30 P. M.. 7:30 P. M., 9:00 P. M,
—"The Man In Grey," British
film with Margaret Lockwood,
James Mason and Phyllis Cal-
vert — 30 cents including tax
—Fine Arts Center.

5:00 P. M.—Thanksgiving recess
begins {ends Monday, Decei
ber 2, . A. M.)

7:30 P. M,—Growlers Club Mei
ing—Lennox House,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28
THANKSGIVING (holiday).

10:00 A. M.—Annual Thanksgiv.
Ser\

is of t le Col
the

Jo Spri

2:00 P. M. — Football Game

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Thanksgiving Recess.

8:15 P, M.—Hockey — Tulsa vs.

C. C, — Broadmoor Ice Pal-
ace.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Thanksgiving Recess.

10:00 A. M.—CC Radio Guild
presents "Campus Spotlight"
—KVOR.

S:00 P, M, CC Radio Guild pres-
ents a program of Drama —
KVOR.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey — Tulsa vs.

C. C. — Broadmoor Ice Pal-
ace.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1

11:00 A, M.—Services In all Colo-
rado Springs Churohes.

Spanish Club Holds
Meeting Next Tuesday
The Spanish Club, sponsored by

Dr. Skidmore. will bold its first

meeting on Nov. 26th, 7:30 P. M.

in Lennox House. There \vill be

games, music and a Spanish skit on

the program. All students and ex-

students of Spanish are invited.

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER, COLO.

Phone Ta. 0241

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Tigers;

For Floor Mats and

Seat Covers

Sec

115 N. Nevada

Convenience For

Students

College

QXeamrs
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

^' VhoneMain 6642

West of 3000 Block

North Nevada

Where the college boys meet

Complete Bar Service

/7W Ntuu 2>. 14.

Last Friday morning early, that is,

we finally found our highly touted

traditional Spirit, In the way of an

understatement, it was a most won-
derful sight lo see everyone so full

of enthusiasm. As is quite obvious,

such spirit has a definite effect on

our team.

The Growlers and Tiger Club
are making preparations for a pre-

game demonstration this next week
that will in all probability surpass

their previous efforts.

Note:—Dean Fauteaux has stat-

ed officially, that all girls will have

I :45 permission for the rally Tues

day night.

All of the Growlers and Tigers

available will be in uniform and

will sit together at the game. They
will do a stunt of some sort at half

lime if at all possible. DON'T
FORGET TO GET YOUR
SE:aT CHECKS!

-BOOK REVIEW _

for My Money

Get Your Seal Check

Before D. U. Game
All students must secure seal

checks for ihe Thanksgiving game
at D.U. These may be secured by
bringing student activity books to

the athletic office at ihe following

times only;

Thurs, 21— 12-1

Fri. 22—12-1
Sat. 23—12-1
Mon, 25—12-1
Tues. 2&— I2-I

Wed. 27—12-1 and 4-5

No one will be admitted to stu-

dent section without this seat check.

Importanl: Both the student book
and the seat check must be taken to

game.

BY BILL MOERY
Some hard-headed character once

said. "There is only one funny man,
and his name is P. G. Wodehouse."
I only hope that that person has liv-

ed to meet Asa Hearthnig. Lode-
stone O'Toole, Yetta Samovar,
and coundess other creations of a
new, and in my estimation, funnier
man; to wit. Max Schulman. Of
course, there are dangers in criti-

cizing humor. The scholar will im-
mediately point out that there are as

many different types of humor as

there are humorists, that no two
readers will laugh at the same
things, that only the unlearned would
use the term humor lo mean more
than one specific thing. Humor to

me is just about anything that brings

a good, honest haw-haw. Since

Schulman's books are as chuck full

of haw-haws as anything I've ever

read, I call them humor.

A psychologist might be able to

pick out different things in Max's
work and tell you just why you
laugh at them; I can't. I only know
that the pictures of Asa's mother

"hopping lightly atop the chest of

drawers" in a mood of exhilaration

strikes me as funny as anything I

ever read. You find a Russian fall-

ing in a vat of cement and going

down shouting" solidarity forever."

A coed goes to a costume ball with

"a smudepol cunningly hinged to her

navel" as "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes." That, in my language, is

humor almost at its best.

It is good to note that Max
Schulman's things are as complet-

ly American as anything in present-

day literature. In fact, it is so darn-

ed American that some of those pre-

sent might call it vulgar. So it may
be, but with a rich, laughable, Am-
erican vulgarity.

Max Schulman writes classics of

modern American humor; read

them. I

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfaat— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St fi#«.J'V

^^^"'"^

GAZETTE^^TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line o£ Fresh meats. frails,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash Carry

1528 N. Tejon

Mi

Back Again.'.'.'

after a most

Successful

season

STAN
KELLER

and his

TOWNSMEN
|^T| pl^C SEVEN O'CLOCK~ ' "-^ l-iJ EVERY NIGHT

1^CjTtL Exupl Smiav

CCPPEC eccvE
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CO^ED ^^^ soeiAt WHiRt
OF THE WEEK

What Where

Play, "She Stoops

To Conquer" ..Fine Arts Center -

Delta Gamma
Pledge Party D. G. House .

Beta Theta Pi

Dance Beta House _.._

Phi Delta Theta

Dance _.,Phi Delt House. .-

Gamma Phi Founder's

Day Tea G. Phi House

Kappa Buffett Supper

and Radio Dance Kappa House

Delta Gamma Tea

Dance. Open House . D. G. House

When Time

Nov. 21, 22, 23

8:30 p.m.

Nov. 22 . 7:15-9 p.m.

Nov. 23 9 p.m.

Nov. 23 9 p.m.

Nov. 24 3 p.m.

Nov. 24 . 6:30 p.m.

Nov. 24 7-9 p.m.

W. A. A. Ping Pong Tournament

Starts Monday, November 25
The Women's Athletic Association board announces the opening of

the pmg pong tournamenl. Monday, November 25. Matches will be play-
ed oii in McGregor Gym. The schedule of tournaments will be posted by
Nancy Hollock, newly elected head of the ping pong tournament.

Peggy Gilbert was elected to the position of hockey manager The
hockey tournament, which was postponed due to bad weather, is scheduled

.-- ™™.^ for the first Friday after 'Thanks-
giving, December 6.

The swimming tournament will be
held after Christmas, therefore the
hockey and ping pong tournaments
must be played off before that time.
At the beginning of the February
semester. Mixie Kitazaki, ice skat-
ing manager, has planned the ice

skating events of competition.

All those who wish to play hock-
ey or ping pong are to contact Mix-
ie Kitazaki.

This week's spotlight goes to

versatile Jean Pollock, a Junior

Psychology major, from Elmhurst,

Illinois. Jean is blonde, blue-eyed,
5'3", and twenty years old. She is

a Gamma Phi Beta and was its

representah've as Homecoming
Queen candidate. Jean's older sis-

ter. Nancy, who is equally well

known on campus, is named as the

one who interested her in attending

C.C.

Jean favors sailing, swimming,

and skiing in the sport world, but

she does well in almost any athletic

activity. Her recent summer vaca-

tions have been spent as a camp
counselor and sailing instructor in

Michigan. Jean's dislikes are few,

but t^vo outstanding ones are "room-
ings" (for which she has little to

say) and Shakespeare (even less

liking there-). At the present time,

her main conbition is reaching that

grand and glorious age of twenty-

one years, but soon-

This need not be said to those

who already know Jean, but to

others Jet's mention that she is a

A.W.S. Sponsors
Xmas Basket Drive
The Associated Women Students

will sponsor ^ Christmas basket

drive for the needy and deserving

families of Colorado Springs, Colo-

rado. Annette Weiss is the chair-

man. Money will be collected in all

the residence hall, dorms, and fra-

ternity houses. A box will be placed

in a central location for the town
students.

Committees are now being pick-

ed for the ordering and delivering

of these baskets. There will be
more details later. Be sure to save

an extra few cents, and join in with

"the spirit of giving."

person who is really a pleasure to

know. Her sparkling eyes and smile,

her vivaciousness. sinccreness and
self modesty mark Jean as an out-

standing campus personality.

OPEN HOUSE
AT DELTA GAMMA
The Delta Gamma's are having

Open House Sunday night, Novem-
ber 24 from 7 :00 to 9 :00 P. M.

C. PHI PLEDGES
LUCKY CHARLES

Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta had formal pledging for

Lucretia Charles of Rocksprings,

Wyoming. Monday, November 18.

BETA P^J DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

Beta Theta Pi will entertain at

a traditional dance at the Beta

house, Saturday, November 23. The
time is from 9-12. The chaperons
will be Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reid.

AloiUutf Bid Qood

^o^ you
Seen and Heard on campus . . .

Jane Wilson wearing Winston
Whitney's Phi Delt pin . . . Ricky
Reed pinned to Fritz Minudi . . .

Janie McComb's with her off-
campus Phi Gam pin . . . Newly
wed department—Bill and Betty
Silverthorn Gandy, married two
weeks ago in New Mexico ... the
army of co-eds dressed in parkas
at the last game and being the only
warm ones there, and Vernon and
Ruth Twombley in their twin park-
as .. . Frank Hamilton's blow-out
after the game in his Antlers pent-
house and his not-so-conservative
costume at the Phi Gam ship-wreck
dance . . . Sheila Evans pinned to

Martin Bunker . . . Bud Nestle
rode all dressed up Monday an-
nouncing that this was his "get a
date" week ... the Phi Delts plan-
ning to initiate all co-ed r- = at

their next dance into Sl'.e "Vita
Theta . . . Helen Reeds being oh-
so-happy at getting her new car . . .

Nancy Roberts and Sheridan Un-
derwood's wonderful collection of
records . . . Connie "Cleanliness"
Stevens bemoaning the lack of soap
. . . Duane Quamme, John Haggin
and Curly Vandemoer having a po-
tent quarrel with a two-star general
at the B'moor who accused them of
being "high school wolves" . . .

Mary Reddick giving us all the

word on the joys of skiing . . . hats
off to the student body for throw-
ing such a successful 4 a. m. pep
rally and dance . . . farewell to

Donnie Clayton who is flying home
to Coronado

, California, for a
Thanksgiving wedding date with
Pat Mailhouse, to both, that oft'

repeated but sincere "congratula-
tions" and a huge C.C. wish for

happiness and success . . . thanks to

a certain Phi Delt who's initials

are Jon Hall for delivering coffee,

cream, and sugar at 1 :30 a. m,
Monday morning to candle burning
crammers a few houses up the street

. . . Marylin Yost and Bob Fisher
doing the Nth in jitterbugging at

the ASB dance . . . and last but not
least, a pay increase to all those
Profs who" didn't take roll in last

Friday's classes.

Mr. T. T. Bueno. of the Colo-
rado Springs Fine Arts Center, vk^l
speak on "Labor and the Elections"
at the TRI-C meeting at Gregg Li-
brary, 20 E. St. Vrain, November
24th. next Sunday at 7:00 P. M.

StBCklBglKI legs

»ll tar Bcsllir pedicured

toe aall) — Msy to Save

•llfi SOFTOL! Eieltliig Cmic/e Foual'la Shapti

"Itfc SOnoi Uifleaoi DikM slobbBro cdIIcIbi

» riiigeri Br tsei dliappcir In a \\\\f.

It Ibpei - Sutteii ~ librlcalei

irt Re».Bi CBtidBi WITHOUT CUTTIN6.

"?.r SI .00 ,..a',..

\afS)/^"\'>i 'bI.ii botu.

In the Pikes Peak Region Its

Since 1874

* Antique Red Elk
* Black Elk
* Brown Elk

Here tliey arc, gals • . . not those old heavy loafers but really
soft hanilsewn moccasins that you love so well. You wear
them to classes ... for cokes ... or just plain loafing ... THEYGO EVERYWHERE. Sizes 4 to 9. Widths, narrow and
medium.

Shoes — Street Floor
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C. C's FATE IN HANDS OF WEATHER
THE TSOEB SEES BENSALS OVER meet -

-

0. y. BY 14 T© 13 SCORE
Team At Full Strength, Hope For Upset

Call It going out on the limb, over optimism, or just loo much team
loyalty but we'll stick to that prediction. The 14-13 score may not be the
final count, but just the same we figure the Tigers lo win. Give the Bengals
a dry field, and atmospheric conditions warm enough to keep the Tigers
fingers limber, and you'll find the Black and Gold coming out on the long
end of the score when the final gun sounds at Hilltop Stadium Thanksgiv-
mg Day.

When Jack Carberry. of the

Denver Post and Chet Nelson of
the Rocky Mountain News and sev-

eral other sports scribes come out
with their football predictions for

the week, you'll find that Denver
University will be rated as sure win-
ners over Colorado College. One of

the above mentioned writers in par-

ticular has already voiced the opin-

ion that Colorado College is no
match for the Pioneers this year,

and D. U. should never have sched-
uled a game with such a small col-

lege.

Well those same writers may well
have to eat their words after the

Turkey Day classic, for the Tigers
have a better than fair chance to

upset the supposedly sure winners of
the Bengal-Pioneer fray.

We have picked the Tigers on
their record, a record that is mark-
ed by wins and losses, especially

their first two victories oiter Peru
and Ft. Hays state. It was in these

two games that true potentalities

of the Bengals was demonstrated,
and after these two contests we
knew that the Tigers had a power-
ful aggregation. Experience, heft,

reserves in backs and linemen two
and three deep, coupled with talent

galore makes the Tigers a threat on
any ball field against any team.

The Grinneli game was just a

fair showing of Bengal strength, for

the Bengals, although playing heads-
up bail, never really got to rolling

the way they are capable of doing.

The game did however prove again
that the Black and Gold has backs
and linemen that can give and take

plenty when they want to.

Finding the men that can give

and take the most has been a head-
ache for Coach Hal White, who
has had the problem all season of

getting his hosts of backs and line-

men into the game. The Grinneli

game was the final proving ground
for findmg out what combination of

men make the best blend. By num-
erous and repeated substitutions we
believe Coach White has definitely

reached a final decision on who his

starting eleven will be for the D.U.
contest, who his replacements will

be, and when he will substitute.

Both the first and second teams
turned in fine performances in the

Pioneer-Bengal battle, and with ap-

parently little difference in offens-

ive and defensive strength, so as

in previous games you can expect

to see quite a lot of substituting on
the part of Hal White in the Tiger
line and backfield during the Den-
ver game.

The Pioneers have an impressive

win-loss record so far, and boast

of victories over Utah, B.Y.U., Ag-
gies and Wyoming.

Leading the Denver eleven will

be Denver's own Johnny Karimi-
gios, scat back who is plenty dang-
erous. Andy Pavich, 196 pound
plunging fullback. Bob Hazelhurst,

fast moving end arouad runner,,

playing right half, and Don Rezzer,

quarterback and rifle armed passer,

rnake up the rest of the Piwieer

backfield. In ends Gregg Browning
and Jack Reed, D.U. has two all-

conference candidates, who have

been pulling down passes for T.D.'s

all season. Miller, Jordan Cribari,

Y^tes and Woytek make up the re-

mainder of the Pioneer line.

Going North or South ...

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

* 12 Bases daily to Pueblo

* 12 Buses daily to Denver

Denver-Colorado Springs-Pueblo Trailways

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Biology Sets—$3.00

Christmas and New Year Cards

Name Imprinted—5-Day Service

MURRAY'S
SKI EQUIPMENT

*

EARLY SNOWS MAKE IT POSSIBLE
TO ENJOY

YOUR FAVORITE WINTER SPORT
SEE US FOR THE PROPER EQUIPMENT
SKIS — POLES — BINDINGS — CLOTHING

ACCESSORIES

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tcjon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

- - - - BOB TRITT
After four years in the Army,

which included more than a year

with the paratroopers. Bob has re-

turned to CC to renew his educa-

tion and football playing which was

interrupted in 1939.

Bob has had a lot of competi-

tion at guard position, but hard

work and consistent "heads up* ball

playing has seen him get in more

and more time in every game.

At 25 Bob is a senior, a Busin-

ess major, and vice-president of the

senior class. Tritt is the newly elect-

ed president of the C club, and a

member of the Growlers and Red
Lantern. Bob is a member of Phi
Delta Theta.

Tigers Run Free To

Beat Grinneli, 14-0

STEELE. TUCKER, BLAGG
SCORE FOR BENGALS

With a spot well cushioned for
them to land in case of defeat, a
Tiger team, that was supposed lo
be 'riddled' with injuries, thumped
an underdog Grinneli eleven by a
not too impressive 1 4-0 score.

Substituting freely with no ap-
parent let down in the offense-de-
fense department. Coach White's
Bengals stopped the Grinneli Pion-
eers on every occassion last Satur-
day on cold, wind swept Washburn
field.

Holding their opponents to a
scant six first down while picking
up 18 themselves (270 yards on
the ground and 30 via air), the
Tigers combined the single wing
and T lo unleash a powerful ground
attack that paid off twice.

The first tally came when Billy
Smith sent Joitin John Steele over
from the one yard line after run-
ning plays that saw Johnny Ziegler,
Gabby Kinnick and Hal LaPorte
combining their efforts to pick up
82 precious yards. The touchdown
thrust by Steele culminated the

drive. Glenn Blagg, proved to be
the answer for Hal White's con-
version kicker, as he booted the ex-
tra point true between the uprights.

Zooie Tucker turned in the neat-

(Continucd cm l':igc Si.\)

Tiger Hoopsters Meet
Camp Carson Tonight;

Hardin-Simmons Dec. 2
Coach Juan Reid will send his

Bengal hoopsters against Camp
Carson tonight at Carson, in a game
that will mark the curtain raiser of

the 1946-47 basketball season.

Reid has trimmed his squad of

40 men down to 20, \vilh ten vet-

eran performers making up the first

two teams.

Leading the Tigers tonight will be

veteran Duane Quamme. all-con-

ference fonvard in 1941-42 and
1942-43. Playing alongside Quam-
me in the forward line will be Ed
Scott. 6' I", center, and leading
scorer in the RMC in 1944-45

; at
the other fonvard post will be Ethan
Miller, fast moving sharp shooter,

standing 6'. At the guard positions
will be honorary captain-elect, last

season. Nick Ycnopolous. and di-

minutive Ronnie Aggas^on.

Ready to fill in as reserves Coach
Reid will have Jack Quamme. Clay
Scott. Ted Long, Lee Baker. Don
Quigley, Gene Albo and Leo and
Gordon Hill.

On Monday. December 2. the

Bengals will tangle with a tall Har-
din-Simmons outfit from Abelcne,
Texas. This game will be played
at the city auditorium, and will be
one of the toughest of the year for

the Tigers.

Students
Suits

For
Coilege Men

LEE'S
Student's Oothing

206 North Tejon

Eddie Endreson, Prop.

Dc Luxe Barber Shop

212 Eait Plkoa Paak Avi

AcroM Street From Paataffloe

Hair Cat To Soit The Individual

Colorado Springe

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 Sooth Nevada Avenue

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikei Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS 6 REPAIRS

THt TIME Of THEIR LIVES

Bud Abbott (Top) and Lou
Costello bring new comedy
thrJHa to the screen in Unlver-
sal'a gcreamlngly funny "Tho
Time of Their Lives," now
showing at the TRAIL theatre.
On the same program Is "Swamp
Fire." Action hit starring for-
mer Olympic swim champions
Johnny Welssmuller and Bub<
tar Crabbe.

FloorShow Nightly

9:30 to 12:00

In the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
REEMS and FANCHEON—Musical Comedy and Tap Team
FRANC REYNOLDS—M. C. and Nationally Known Singer

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bas
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TIGERS-TULSA MEET NOVEMBER 29
DAILY HOCKEY DRILLS COMMERCE
AS FIRST TILT DRAWS NEAR
TEAM LOOKS STRONG AS VETERANS
FIGHT FOR STARTING POSITIONS

One week from today, November 29, the Colorado ColieSe hockey
team will meet the Tdsa Independents in a two game series that will mark
the beginning of a I 5 game home stand and the opening of the 1946-47
hockey season.

G>ach Cheddy Thompson, who is starting his second year as mentor
for the Black and Gold, started pushing his host of hockey candidates at

a faster clip earlier this week as he
, .

Tigers Run Free To

Beat Grinnell, 14-0

(Continued from Page Five)

est bit of football playing for the

second BengaJ score as he scooped
up Bob Pringle's bouncing lateral

at the mid field marker and tight

walked the remaining distance for

the score under convoy of five Tig-
er blockers. Blagg again sent the

pigskin over the crossbar for the

extra point, making the score I 4-0.

as the third quarter ended.

On more than one occassion

throughout the fray the Pioneer
passing attack showed how vulner-

able the Tiger secondary is to pass-

es. Had it not been for the slip-

pery fingers of the Pioneer ends, who
were often behind the Bengal backs,

the Bengals might have found them-
selves on the short end of the score.

(Gregg Browning and Jack Reed
won't be so careless; they're espec-

ially noted for their magnetic- like

fingers.

)

A third Black and Gold touch-
down drive was thwarted after some
excellent quarterbacting by Bob
Tullis, when a Tiger lateral went
beserk and landed in the tands of

a Grinnell player.

commenced the daily practice ses-

sions.

With a record number of hope-

fuls reporting out at the opening call

four weeks ago, Giach Thompson
has a good iaea as to the potentaji-

ties of the Bengals and to who will

be seeing action for the Black and
Gold this season.

Thompson has made no indica-

tion as to who his starting forward
wall will be, but he has three lines

of almost equal ability, and should

have hrtle worry in this department.

In one line Cheddy has Dick
Rowell, play maker in 1941-42,
Clem Roy, veteran left wing per-

former, and" George Ewonus. right

winger, who will inaugurate his

third year as a Black and Gold col-

or wearer.

Another line that can be put on
the ice is composed of Harry Whit-
worth, who is slated to handle the

center position ; he will be flanked

by Joe Slattery at the left wing and
Sonnie Macponald on the right

wing.

Still another Ime that is being
contested by six candidates, namely
Howie Hushion. Ron Newson, Len
Turner, Mat Del Vecchio, Red
Seasons and Vem Wishart, has an
equal chance with the already men-
tioned lines to open the season

against Tulsa.

The defense positions, which
caused Thompson considerable wor-
ry last season, looks like the least

of Coach Thompson's worries this

year as veterans Bruce Stewart, Bill

Tutten and several bright prospects
in the persons of Pat Reynolds. Lew
Meir and Ralph Toohy have beai
showing plenty of promise.

Filling the shoes of famed goalie

Bob Scarlet, will be Don Bates.
who has been lending the net in

professional like manner, in recent

practices. This is Bates' first year
in collegiate circles, but by die op-
ening game Thompson feels Bates
will be ready to keep opponents
scoring to a minimum. Backing Don
Bates will be Jack Keyte, Colorado
Springs product, who can be called
upon for relief duly at any time.

PHI DELTS PLEDGE
Phi Delta TTieta announce* the

pledging of the following men:
Stan George from Van Nuys, Calif.,

Lew iGnkel from Fort Morgan.
Colorado, William Jamison from
Chicago, Illinois.

Phi Delta Theta
Has Infonnal Dance
Revival of another old tradition,

tie She Delta Theta dance, will

come about this weekend with all its

activities which stem from medival
tortures. An attempt is being made
to have Miss Ryan leep the infirm-
ary open to take care of any girls

with hysteria or shock and set any
broken bones.

Chaperoning will be Mrs. Isabel

Ross and Dr. and Mrs. Carter.

FINAL INTRAMURAL
TOUCH CALENDAR
Fri., Nov. 22 — Town, Phi
Gam— 3 P.M., Washbuni,
Beta, Jackson — 4 P.M.,
Stewart.

Mon., Nov. 25 — Sigma Chi,
Phi Delt—4 P. M., Stewart

Tues., Nov. 26 — Kappa Sig,
Town — 4 P. M., Stewart
Wed., Nov. 27 — Kappa Sig,
Jackson — 3 P.M., Wash-
bum.
Beta, Hagennan~4 P.M.,
Stewart

CAMMA PHIS CELEBRATE
FOUNDERS DAY
To commemorate the founding of

Ganmia Phi Beta .alumni, activities,

and pledges of Alpha Phi chapter
will have a tea Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock at the G. Phi lodge.
A skit concerning the founders,

which was given at the Gamma
Phi National convention last sum-
mer will be presented and will be
followed by a candle-light service.

The first chapter was founded No-
vember II, 1874, and the local
chapter was installed in 1932.

THANKSGIVING DAY, C. C. vs. DENVER U.
THE

METROPOLE
iCAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, yon will find food,
the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado ju„ East of Tejon

Cross Country Race

To Be Held Tomorrow
The intramural cross country race,

which was called off last Saturday

because of the weather, will be run

tomorrow during the half-time period

of the Colorado Springs-Pueblo

Central game. All entrants will

meet in the Cossit gym at 2 :00 PM,

"C" Club Revived

After Long Lapse

The "C" club which was inactive

during the war has been reorganized

and held its first meeting last Tues-
day, November 19. The "C" club

Saturday afternoon before the race.

Instructions and issuing of numbers
"I be made at this time.

is a social organization for all ath-

letes who have won a varsity let-

ter in sports. Among other things

they try to encourage high school

athletes to attend Colorado College.

Tentative plans are being made for

athletic events outside the college.

Officers elected at the meeting
include: President Bob Tritt, Vice-
president Roy Lilja, and Secretary-

Treasurer Herbert H. Vandemoer.

"I-'C&ESTERFIEIJ)
A LI OVER A ME RICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS I

Copyriflh) 1946, Laatn & AAnu Toucco Co.
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Martin Bunker Resigns As ASCC Prexy

Per Ultimatum From Administration
Prompted by action taken by the Commitlee on Undergraduate Life

in a recent closed session which resulted in that committee's requesting
that he resign his office. Martin Bunker, president of the Associated Stu-
dents of Colorado Gillege, submitted his resignation to the ASCC Coun-
cil. The council after over an hour's deliberation reached the conclusion
that refusal to accept it would not be recognized by the college and form-

ally accepted the resignation.
,

.

,

Dissatisfaction was expressed

during the discussion that the stud-

ait council had not been notified or

advised during the proceedings

which affected an officer elected

by the students they represent.

A copy of the resignation letter

follows

:

Dear Council

Because of conditions beyond

my control it becomes mandatory

at this time that I submit my resigna-

tion as President of the Student

Council and as a member of the

council.

The experience that I have

gained by working with you has

indeed proved valuable and I am
confident that it will continue to

prove so in the future. It has been

a real pleasure to have been as-

sociated with you in the past and

I can say with all sitKerity that I

wiih that it might have continued.

I am only sony that it will not be

possible for me to remain to see a

successful climax to the work that

we have begun and had planned to

begin in the near future, but I know

that your new President v/ill feel

the same obligation to the Student

Body that I did and will carry for-

ward, with your help, the work I

began.

I assure you that this resignation

does not mean that I will no longer

do everything in ray power to pro-

mote the welfare of the Student

body, and if at any time I can be

of some service please do not hesi-

tate to call upon me. I want to wish

you the best of success in the fu-

ture, and to thank you for the

nearly unanimous support and co-

operation that you have given in

the past.

Respectfully yours,

Martin N. Bunker

VOL. 49, NO. 10

No Vacation Changes

Anticipaled—Davies

Rumors have been going about

the campus during the last few days

that college \vill close on December

1 3 because of the coal shortage.

These rumors are entirely unfounded

and college will close, as plaiuied,

on December 20. So far as our

latest information goes, our supply

of coal will be delivered as usual.

Any change in this situation will

come as an announcement from the

President's Office.

Thurston Davies, President

Toy Show On At

Fine Arts Center

Second childhood has hit Colo-

rado Springs in the form of the

toyshow now on exhibition at the

Fine Arts Center. Some of the toys

are very elaborate, such as the wood-
working set, the minerology set, the

puppets and the microscope set;

others lend to be more mechanical,

such as the cannons (models, of

course) that release the projectile

electrically upon the pushing of a

button; and there are some sturdy

dolls and trucks and other simple

toys that are built to take it. It

should be a fine Christmas for the

kids around here ... if not, it

won't be the Fine Arts Center's

fault.

Josh White Concert

At Art Center Tonight

B\f Marshall Sprague

CC students will have a chance

on Friday night, December 6, at

the Fine Arts Center Theater to

bear at low student prices the Negro

folk singer. Josh White, for whose

art New York night-club patrons

at Cafe Society have been paying

minimum cover charges of $10 and

up. The concert is sponsored by

Colorado College and the Arts Cen-

ter.

In the past three years. White

has developed just about the fresh-

est program in the country. Un-

taught musically, and virtually un-

educated, he has established him-

self as a true folk singer like the

wandering minstrels dovm thru ages

who sang old songs from memory

and new ones made up by them-

selves. He sings of how simple

people feel about things, about love,

loneliness, hunger, jail, sorrow, toil.

Some of his titles suggest the gen-

eral theme: "Foggy Dew," "The
House I Live In." "No. 12 Train

Took My Baby." Besides himself,

he will offer on Friday the little

Haitian singer - dancer, Josephine

Premice, and Moses Mianns, supH

plying rhythms for the dances and
Calypso songs.

Student tickets costing $1 .25

plus tax can be reserved by phoning

Main 526.

Organizational Budgets

Announced By Council

Student council has approved the

budgets for the coming year of all

school organizations except two.

The two not yet released are the

budgets of the Independent Men
and the Enthusiasm Committee.

The budgets that have been ap-

proved are as follows: Associated

Women Students $290; fee of

auditor of Tiger and Nugget $85;
Band $445; Student Council do-

nations $100; graduate manager
$300; Growlers $220; History

Club $30; Independent Women
$130; Koshare $1.00; Nugget
$4400; office supplies $25; Red
Lantern $50; social expenses of

Student Council for all school As-
sociation Convention $200; dele-

gates to the National Student

Council Meeting $250; Women's
Athletic Association $290. All

money left over from the allotted

sum will go into miscellaneous

items.

Treasurers of all groups receiv-

ing financial aid should contact Mr.
R. T. Simcock, graduate manager,

as soon as possible to discuss pro-

cedure for paying bills and to give

him and the committee on Under-
graduate Life the name of their

faculty advisor. Each group must

have an advisor before they can

spend money.

"TIGER" STAFF
All members of The Tiger staff

are requested to meet at I-ennox

House, first floor, next Wednesday
at I :00 p. m. to have a group pic-

ture taken for The Nugget. Prompt-
ness will be appreciated by one and
all.

Local Fund Covers

Subsistence Delays

The delay in the arrival of the

G. I. subsistence checks during the

past few months has caused many
ex-servicemen to take advantage of

the Benjamin M. Rastall loan fund

established on January 15, 1946.

This fund is open to all men on the

campus, and is very easy to use.

All that is necessary to obtain a

small loan (most are between ten

and one hundred dollars) for a

short time, is to convince Mr. Juan
Reid, adviser to men, in a short talk

that you have a specific need for

the money. He then signs a slip

which you take to the cashier and

get the cash. Three per cent interest

is charged unless the loan is de-

faulted, then the interest is changed

to six per cent.

Dr. Rastall, who graduated from

CC in 1901, started the fund with

a contribution of $2,500 last Jan-

uary. Since then the college has

Student Council Calls Special Poll

To Elect New Student Body President
Following the acceptance of Martin Bunker's resignation last Mon-

day the Student Council determined that a special student election should
be held to select the ASCC president for the remainder of the yar.

The view was expressed that since all other members and officers
of the council were such by virtue of organizational appointment rather
than full student vote, the council should not select one of its members to

take over the position.
. ^^

In accordance \vith this decision

December 1 2 was set as the day

for the first elections. In the event

ihal no one candidate receives a

majority of the votes cast a final

election race will be staged between

the top t^vo candidates culminating

in a final vote December 19.

All petitions nominating candi-

dates must be turned in to the elec-

tion committee at least 24 hours

before elections begin. Only first

semester seniors with a grade av-

erage of 3.30 for the prcceeding

two semesters will be considered

eligible. Complete details for nom-

ination may be secured from the

election committee of ASCC, name-

ly Jan Cumming, Jackie Burkey,

Leo Hill or Tom McCann.

The followmg men have been

nominated by their respective groups

to run for the presidency of A. S.

C. C.

,
Jaclf Coash, of Colorado Springs,

was unanimously chosen by the In-

dependent Men to be student

Prexy. Jack is Student Coun-
cil Representative for the Independ-
ent Men and has served as Chairman
of the election, constitution and li-

brary committees of the Council this

year.

John Zorack, also of Colorado
Springs is the nominee of Beta
Theta Pi. John was a member of

the Marine V-12 unit on campus,
and is at present, Secretary of the

Senior Class, Secretary of the Inter-

fratemity Council and Historian of

his fraternity.

Eaton Smith, Phi Delta Theta's

candidate, is from Denver. He is

President of Phi Delta Theta, Vice-
President of A. S. C. C. and acting

President until elections and is a

member of the Growlers. Inter-frat-

ternity Council and Red Lantern.

Les Coss, of Colorado Springs,

is the Phi Gamma Delta candidate

for the presidency. Les is a track

letterman and a member of the ' C"
Club, C. C. Players, Red Lantern

and the Growlers.

Unfortunately, the name of the

Kappa Sigma candidate. Bill Hula,

of Plattsmouth, Nebraska, ex-

member of the Marine V-12 Unit

on campus was received loo late for

the TIGER to gel any informa-

tion about him.

The election coramitfec,

headed by Tom McCann has
announced that if at all pos-
sible candidates will be intro-

duced Thursday during as-

sembly.

High School Debaters

CampusGuests Saturday

Colorado College will turn to the

role of host this Saturday when the

Debating Teams from three high

schools will arrive at Colorado Col-

lege for the day. The three schools

to be represented are Colorado

Springs High School. Centennial

High School and Central High
School, both from Pueblo. There

will be eighteen teams competing

for honors with six teams consisting

each of two persons from each

school. The question that is to be

debated is that of "Socialized Med-
icine". This debate conference is

not a contest, but is for practice only.

All the Speech classes of the College

English department wilt be hosts.

The day will begin with registra-

tion for all debaters being held at

Hayes House from 8:00 lo 9:00

o'clock Saturday morning. There

will be two rounds of debate in the

morning the first at 9:00 and llie

second beginning al 10:1 5. Lunch-

eon will be held for the visitors at

the Lennox House Grill at I 2 :00.

There will be a short program pre-

sented at ihis time. President Davies

will give the debaters a short wel-

coming address, Mr. Daehler, pro-

fessor In the English Department

will deliver a short address, and

greetings will be given by various

members of the Debating teams.

Also attending the luncheon ara

chosen representatives of the Col-

lege:

The representatives of the various

schools are as follows:

Coach for Centennial High
School—Mr. H. H. Bisel.

Coach for Central High School

—Miss Myra Ellen Jenkins.

Coach for Colorado Springs High
School—Mrs. Rowena Roberts.

After the luncheon al Lennox
House, there will be two more
rounds of debate held in the after-

noon. The first will be at 1:15 and
the second will begin at 2 :30. After

the last round of debate the list of
winners will be complete.

Anyone interested in Debafing

work is welcome lo attend the con-

ference during any one of the sched-

uled four rounds of debate.

Peterson Housing

Ready For Occupancy

Twenty housing units located at

Peterson Field, sbt miles from the

campus, have been allocated to Colo-

rado College married veterans and

the units are now ready for occu-

pancy. The units consist of one-

bedroom and two-bedroom apart-

ments fashioned from the former of-

ficers' quarters.

Veteran students who are inter-

ested in securing a unit are asked

to call the adviser to men's office.

added $1,000 and all interest has

been added. Recently so many
loans have been made ihat the fund

is slightly overdrawn; however, the

college is continuing to make loans.

Lapsed Gl Insurance

Reinstated Easily Now
For less than $14,00 the average

World War II veteran can rein-

state the full amount of his $10,000
National Service Life Insurance

term policy, regardless of how long

a time it has been lapsed. Since

the average G. I. was 26 at the

time his insurance was issued, a re-

instatement of the full $10,000 can

be made In his case upon payment
of two $6.80 premiums or $13.60.
Younger veterans will have lo pay

a proportionately less sum while old-

er veterans will pay a slightly higher

rate.

Should the veteran desire to re-

instate only $1,000 of his policy,

the amount necessary will average

about $1.36.
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Je Defends
There is a widely held theory in the Army that when the

tioops are loud in their condemnation of the Army, their officers

and any other matters that come to their attention, that their

morale is high: and conversely that when they are silent and
uncommunicative, they are close to rum, riot and rebellion. If

this theory is true and applies to campus life. C. C. has the finest

spirit of any college in the western hemisphere, because, for the

past few weeks, the editorial page of the TIGER has been filled

with the wails and laments of discontented students.

The largest portion of these blasts have been directed at
Miss Fowler because of the alleged conditions at Lennox House,
Many of the letters have pointed to Miss Fowler as the logical
candidate to fill the collective shoes of Lucretia Borgia and
Heinrich Heydrich.

Perhaps many of the blasts at Lennox are well deserved
but thev should not be directed at the Resident Director, but
at the Lennox House Board. Miss Fowler's rules and orders
do not have their origin with her but are passed down t o h e r
from the Board for her to enforce. Miss Fowler has a job to do
and it depends upon her obeying her employer, who. for all prac-
tical purposes, is the board.

To go even further, the conduct of a few of the students
in Lennox would be enough to turn Job in a raging maniac, thirst-
ing after student blood. Twice a day. at 2:30 and 10:00 P. M
the grill closes to make the necessary repairs and change shifts
yet everyday, without fail at about five minutes before closing
lime, a crowd of vapid-faced seekers after knowledge wander in
with a game of bridge and cup of coffee in their alleged minds
t-ive minutes later, when told to pop off instantly, they mumble
gripe moan, mutter and finally, long after closing time, take
of shrieking that Miss Fowler is absolutely devoid of the milk
of human kindness. If the students didn't consistently violate the
lules of Lennox House, they wouldn't have to be as consistently
reminded of said rules.

Try acting at least remotely human and you may be sur-
prised by how much better Lennox will look to you.

—^^^ Cosgrove.
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Don^t Fence Me Out
Hip, hip. hurray! The old school spirit has

returned! Down with classes and education,

we're here for a good time. Don't let those old

fogies who are here for learning go to class;

we don't want to. why should they?

Unfortunately, this "seems to have been the

attitude expressed by certain students on the

Friday preceding he Grinnell game. I feel that

the early morning rally and dance was a good
expression of school spirit, although some
people may object to being rudely awakened
at such an hour. But when the rally extended

to scattering garbage, milk-cans. etc.. around

the campus, and placing "stink-bombs" in the

class rooms, in an attempt to force other stu-

dents to accept the whims of irresponsible

participants I certainly feel that they went be-

yond the bounds of trUe school spirit and re-

verted to high-schoolish tactics of pernicious

vandalism. This was especially true at the

time since many classes were reviewing for

mid-term examinations. If a person wants to

cut classes that's up to him; but he certainly

has no right to even try to prevent others from

atending ....
The purpose of the ASCC as stated in its

constitution says: "The purpose of this associa-

tion shall be ... to exercise general supervis-

ion over student activities organizations and
customs and to crystalize and activate the best

of student opinions doing all this for the good
of Colorado College." In view of this I can-

not see how the Student Council or the stud-

ents themselves can condone such actions

which are obviously detrimental to the good
of the college and the students.

The existing situation encompassing college

attendance is certainly quite different from
that of the pre-war era and some modification
of former unchecked colleae exuberance is ne-

cessary to fulfil our acquired responsibility.
For, due to the great number of would-be stu-
dents who are denied the privilege of attend-
ing school because of crowded conditions each
of us has the responsibility of taking full ad-
vantage of that privilege. I believe that the
emphasis placed on social graces and disgraces
in college by many students is quite often a

discouraging influence on those entering stud-
ents who originally believe they should ac-
quire more than a false veneer during their
college careers,

I sincerely hope that in the near future we
at CC begin to place more emphasis on those
functions which deal with a better under-
standing of our present and future problems
as individual and collective citizens and less
emphasis on social functions which though
they are an important part of any college cur-
riculum are deserving of only secondary con-
sideration.—Gene A. Neal.

Rebuttal
Dear Tiger.

Kindly accept my heartfelt thanks for your
article. "Forever Atom." which appeared some
weeks ago in the Tiger. Through the medium
of that article I have found the opportunity of
illustrating once again that those who know
the least about a subject are generally the
first ones to raise their voices in comment on
it.

To begin, and I shall attempt to explain the
facts of war in the same manner one would
use in telling a child of the birds, the bees and
the flowers, war is not a pretty thing. When
it was thrust upon us however, it was our duty
to save as many American lives as possible by
bringing it to an end quickly. This entailed the
destruction of lives—war always does, you
know.

It is quite impossible to draw a line between
weapons by stating that the bayonet is accept-
able but that the Atom Bomb is brutal. The man
writhing at the end of a bayonet would tell

you this— if he could. When our planes flew
over enemy cities our bombardiers would rath-
er have dropped cream puffs I'm sure, for no
one likes to kill, but had they done so we
would probably still be fighting today,

I shall not frighten you by stories of the
Jap—but this poor misunderstood little yellow
man was responsible for the Nankin affair. Or
shall I mention a little game that those poor
little krauts played on some of our boys? At
times they'd hang men up by their chins on
blunted meat hooks and tie their hands behind
them. It took almost twelve hours for some of
those men to die. And to think we brutal Am-
ericans condemned the men responsible for this
sort of thing "without blinking an eye!"
Had we refrained from using the Atom

Bomb many more Americans would be fertil-
izing the earth today. In war you've got to
kill or be killed. There is no such thing as
humane warfare. A one hundred pound bomb
is just as wicked as an atom bomb in the eyes
of those who have lost loved ones. Had the
Japanese been able to find the secret of the
Atom— I shudder to think.

I d like to go on and say more, but honestly
it is quite useless. It's impossible for an individ-
ual to picture these things simply by reading
of them. 'What seems brutal was a most vital
necessity. I know it's horrible to kill innocent
people, but the bombardier cannot different-
iate between innocent and guilty from 30,000
feet and those bombs had to be dropped in or-
der to save American lives.

If you must fill a column, limit yourself to
a description of women's spring hats or the
forthcoming Phi Gamma Something or Other
tea party, but don't deal with something about
which you know nothing. Don't compare those
American dead with the German or the japl
They died so you can live. They don't deserve
such rotten dishonour.—Phihp S. Rednilb.

Ed. note, "We have taken advantage of the
ottered permission to alter the above article-we hope without changing the intent of the
author. We wonder what the backward spell-
ing of Rednilb would produce.

SllMMONS
^Plumbing &

Heating Co,
403-405 E.Pikei PoakAvflnuo

When you're domnloli)n drop
in for Refreihmenls

DRUGS

]|obnson^£ndlidb

DRUG COMPANY

Corner BIJou and Tojoi
Main 1400

Flowers For

That

Certain Someone

PIKES PEAK
FLORAL CO.

110 N. Tejon

Phone Main 509

Sweetest Music
this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' weeJic-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

lllllil
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Boardman Robinson: An Introduction
Retreat has been the cry of the artists of our time. Many have turned

away in bitterness from the society which has so misused ihera; and with
that turning away the artists took on half of the responsibility for their dil-
emma. Broadman Robinson did not choose to retreat. One sees no bitter-
ness m his painting. He has remained aware of a broad social responsibility.

The twentieth century has been for the arts a time of unrest and un-
certamty. Art patrons, what few
there are, have used their artists

with the same cheap values which
govern the sensual tastes of all our
society. As a result artists have be-

come gentlemen of fad, meeting
fashion by being fashionable, creat-

ing not so much what was solid as

what was different. Too often the

kind of artists produced are extreme
individualists with tempers toward
genius, irresponsible to anything ex-

cept the coterie which nurtured

them.

Such was the case in France
where a new school of painting, vio-

lently different from what had come
before, was bom every ten years.

TTiat floundering bears wntness to

the fact that the artists was attempt-

ing to adjust to a society of mater-

ialism, of sensual, constandy chang-

ing tastes. He did it by meeting on
its own ground a system which
didn't really want his art except as

a plaything; which system deserved

no more than the doodlings it got.

But a good many conscientious and
otherwise competent artists were

caught up in art movements which

ruined every possibility of their do-

ing anything worthwhile.

Boardman Robinson is a notable

exception; he does not paint flip-

pantly. How be avoided the many
fashions of his time is hard to say.

Having seen first hand a great

many schools of painting, be has had

opportunity to climb on any num-
ber of bandwagons. That he avoid-

ed the pitfalls so many of his con-

temporaries and predecessors fell

into is to his credit, and it is prob-

ably the salvation of his art. This

is not to say that Mr. Robinson

comes mysteriously from no tradi-

tion; what is meant is that his in-

fluences are not the immediately

popular ones of so many of his fel-

lows.

It is ray personal feeling that Mr.

Robinson has a basic premise dif-

ferent from the contemporary stream.

While so many were saymg that

art was itself for its own sake, while

they were organizing their schools

which culminated in such absurdi-

ties aa Dadaism, Mr. Robinson had

always with him aii objectivity

which was cast aside ty so many

with so much scorn ... he never

lost sight of his audience.

That Boardman Robinscm's art

has always been anchored to some-

thmg outside itself has probably

gone far to make it as honest as it

is. Without question die political

cartoons, book illustrations and mur-

al& comprising a good deal of Mr.

Robinson's work have inherent m
their nature an immediate responsi-

Tigcrs!

For Floor Mats and

Seat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

bility demanding more objectivity

than do the personal whims of easel

painting.

In being concerned at all with
subject matter Mr. Robinson has

not followed the main stream of his

time. So many schools of painting

believe that it is not so much the

material you deal with, it is the per-

sonal expression each artist finds in

his material which matters. Within
limits this is true, but indifferent

selection of subject matter is a first

step toward the breaking down of

art. I think Mr. Robinson senses

this; that some things are just not

worth talking about. For the most

part his interest lies in the vast hu-

man scene which breathes every-

where around him, seen clearly,

humbly sympathetically kindly. His

is almost the purity of a sculptor,

as strong, simple, and dignified as

sculpture must be. One finds also

landscapes treated with the same

fond regard ; nowhere does one find

a single still life or fictious forcing

of material.

Shortly after this article

was written, the Fine Arts
Center released the news
that Mr. Robinson had sub-

mitted his resiefnation for
r^Lsons of health and would
terminate his eleven years
with the Art Center in June
and move to California.

Attached always to some set of

ideas outside his work, Mr. Robin-

son has remained enough objective,

enough removed from the ideaa

themselves to avoid becoming mere

illustrator, propagandist. His things

have the inner strength to stand fin-

ally on their own as works of art,

apart from their text.

Mr. Robinson is having at pres-

ent at the Kraushaar Galleries in

New York a large retrospect show

of forty years of his work. Publish-

ed last month was a biography*

with I 19 reproductions of his paint-

ings and drawrings, carefully print-

ed. con^)rehensive, altogether worthy

of the artist. Together they ought

CC HOGGET STAFF

EXTENDS DEADLINE
February first has been set as the

deadline to have your picture taken
for the annual ; this is the same date
by which group pictures must be in.

The Nugget Staff urges students
to make appointments \vith either

Loyde Kjiutson or the Nicholson
Studio as soon as possible as work
on compiling the book cannot be
begun until all pictures have been
arranged for.

MARINE RESERVISTS
Harry Hoth has again announced

that all ex-Marines who attended
Colorado College's V-12 unit and
are desirous of obtaining Marine
Reserve commissions please contact
him in care of the Phi Delt house.

Despite the fact that many men
did not complete their training, there
may be a chance of securing com-
missions for them in the Reserve so

get those names, ranks and serial

numbers in and prepare for a future

in this world of war.

TiGER TOWN REPAIRS
Colorado College has just an-

nounced that Sam McCieary, of

1 19 Tiger Town, will be the re-

pairman of the round tunnel village.

Sam will gladly lake care of all

minor repairs in the quonsets.

Radio Guild WiU
Present Two Plays
_ The drama club of the Radio
Guild will present two short plays

this Saturday afternoon at 5 p. m.
over KVOR. The first play by
Elder Mainville is an absorbing

drama about a returned G.I. who
meets his old flame of service days.

The cast stars Jackie Burkey and
John Reeds. TTie second play by
Mike Kofsky called "The Dear
Dead Departed" is an amusing sat-

ire on the Hereafter. The cast

includes Bob Newkirk as the little

boy, Bob Fischer as the devil, and
Eldor Mainville as St. Peter.

to be occasion enough for the pub-

lishing of this column which it is

hoped may go toward introducing

you to the great man among you.

—

John Bernhardt.
*Albert Christ-Janer,

"Boardman Robinson,"

University of Chicago Press

Effinger's Works Get

National Recognition
Cecil Effingcr, who is teaching

theory and composition in the Col-
orado College music department,
is having an increasing number of
performances of his works through-
out the country.

The Nashville Symphony. Wil^
liam Strickland, conductor, is per-
forming "Tennessee Variations" on
December 10. This work, based
on Tennessee folk material, was
commissioned by the orchestra to be
premiered on their opening concert.

Autumn Afternoon." a tone poem
for strings, clarinet, and horn, will
be played this month by the Greeley
Philharmonic under Henry Gins-
bur. Earlier this month, the "Pre-
lude and Fugue" for organ was
heard in the New York recital by
Paul Callaway of Washington, D.
C. "Variations on a Cowboy
Tune" was heard this week in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, played by the
Michigan University Symphony un-
der Wayne Dunlap. A perform-
ance of the "Little Symphony" is

scheduled for the National Art
Gallery in Washington. D. C un-
der Richard Bales.

Effinger has been working on
two major compositions, one a piano
sonata and the other, a full length

symphony.

Recently completed is the piano
sonata written for Robert Turner
for his concert in Town Hall in

January.

The Denver Symphony orchestra

will perform Effinger's symphony
under the baton of Saul Caston.

Effinger is working on the sym-
phony now and expects to have it

completed the first of the year.

LOST—Glasses lost week ago
Monday Main fHoor Palmer. Pink
shell rimmed glasses in a black

leatherette case. Belong to Shirley

Maurer. Reward offered. Mc-
Gregor.

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER, COLO.

Phone Ta. 0241

Ho^ward's
BAKBER SHOP

19 East BijoQ Street

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Indian <^rill

and

(papoose <^ar
Open Till Midnite

Everything for the table.

Yon will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all honschold items

at Willson's, Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Teion

.aoOK REVIEW _

For My Money
BY BILL MOERY

To you who have read All Quiet

on the Weskm Front, or The Road
B<icl{, I need say litlle by way of

introduction about Erich Maria Re-
marque. But to you who are un-

famihar with his work. I recom-

mend his latest book. The Arch of

Triumph, as a medium through

which you might meet one of the

greatest authors of our age.

E.\perience is an enriching thing;

it can be. and in the case of Erich

Remarque, is. an ennobling, exalt-

ing thing. In Arch of Triumph, with

all the richness and the mellowed

understanding of a vast experience

with mankind, he paints a magnifi-

cent picture of men and women
wringing life dry on the edge of the

unescapable chasm of war. Whether
it is a beautiful story or a vulgar

one depends, reader, upon you. If

you know man, it is often laughable,
always understandable, pitiable

throughout. If you only know that

the straws of sex, drink, semi-hys-
tetia, baseness which desperate men
clutch at are evil things, it will be
raw, vulgar, and false. Good or

bad, the sensitive will have to admit
that it contains some of the most
beautiful prose passages in modem
literature. To know the human heart

is one thing; to picture it in words
is genius. Read, Arch of Triumph.

P.S. I—In Salurda}) Evening
Post, look for the poetry of 1

7-

ycar-old Joan Story Wright. Quote
this: Your children will study her

as one of the leading poets of the

20th Century.

P.S. 2 — And thanks to Pete
Buchans, who in the recent Stoop-
ing incident injected dramatic ar-

tistry into too much play-acting.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St.

rf,.0Oj»,

GAZETTE^^TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Conaistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 52-11

/«
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THE TOWN'S
BEST DANCE

MUSIC
IN THE TOWN'S

BRIGHTEST
NIGHT SPOT!

st'an

KELLER
and his

TOWNSMEN
SEVEN O'CLOCK
EVERY NIGHT

Except Sunday
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G. Phi Formal In W. A. A. May Have
MexicanRoomTonight Bowling Tourney

Tentative plans are being made
Gamma Phi Beta Christmas for-

ma! will be held tonight from 9:00

to 12:00 in the Mexican Room of

the Antlers Hotel. Chaperones are

Mrs. A D. McKinley, Professor

and Mrs. S. S. S. Browne, and

Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd EL Womer.

Kappas To Entertain

With Christmas Formal
Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold

its Christmas Fonnal this Saturday

evening at the Kappa house. The
hours will be from 9 until 1 :00

A. M. and music will be furnished

by Fez Bryant's combo. Chaperons
will be Mrs. Isabel Ross, Mr. and
Mrs. Haney. Miss Margaret Smith.

Independent Formal
To Be Gala Occasion

Santa Claus is coming to town
! "

'

And he will be coming down the

chimney at the Independent Christ-

mas formal in Cossitt Gym Satur-

day night. However, he won't be
by himself, as all of the girls are

going to come down the chimney
and out the fireplace to make a

grand entrance to the dance.

Combining the two big holidays

of the season, the gym won't look

the same with Christmas and New
Year s decorations everywhere.

Christmas trees, snow covered roof

tops, pink elephants, and all the

trimmjngs are being prepared to con-

vert the gym into a "Christmasy"
setting for the dance.

Music will- be furnished by a

five piece band from Fifteenth Air-
force Headquarters.

This is the first dance of the year
given by the Independent Men and
Women. Chaperones will be Dean
and Mrs. Clyde Holbrook and Mr.
and Mrs. Woodson Tyree. Miss
Donaldson and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Hull will be guests.

A.W. S. SponsorsXmas
Basket Drive

The Associated Women's Stu-
dents Christmas basket drive is now
under way The proceeds from this

drive will be spent for recreational

equipment for underprivileged chil-

dren. Boxes are posted in the halls

and Lennox House.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 8. Tejon

Coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Plume Hain

138t 218 K. Ttjon

PHI DELTS ASSIST IN
INSTALLING CHAPTER
Seven members of the local chap-

ter of Phi Delta Theta are visiting

the University of New Mexico this

week-end assisting in the installation

of a Phi Deit chapter on that camp-
us.

Those attending are Eaton Smith,
Bob Tntt. John Hall. John Fol-

som. Bill Petit. Ralph Wilson.
George Ewonus. Fred Hoffman,
and Bill Jamison.

J^oiklHf Hut Qocd

After weeks and months of pa-
tient suffering, girls in Hamlin Hall
find that at last, there is plenty of
heat and hot water.

Did you know?—that Barbara
Van Deventer is proudly displaying
a Phi Gam ring . . . that Herb
Beattie and Kitty Feltner are seen
everywhere together . . . that the
two-minute speech given by the

pledges when they answer the phone
makes it worth your while to call

the Kappa Sighouse . . . that Nancy
Bryson got a ring made from a cigar
band from her captain in Texas . . .

that Marge Gilhland is about the
most enthusiastic freshman on cam-
pus .. . that the student body prac-
tically moved to Denver for Thanks-
giving vacation . . . that the best

You are

always

WELCOME
at Frederic's

Stop in

anytime . . .

we'll enjoy

seeing you!

CREATOR OF FINE JEWELRY

13 North Tcjoa

What Where

Gamma Phi Beta
Christmas Formal Mexican Room,

Antlers HoteL

When Time

Dec. 6 9 p. m.

by W. A. A. to sponsor a bowling

tournament next Friday, December

I 3. TTie tournament would last for

one day. Any and all Independent

or sorority girls interested in a bowl-

ing tournament at that time are asked

to watch for posters in Palmer hall

announcing the schedule.

Betty Handy was appointed to

the position of swimming manager.

The swimming and ice skating tour-

naments are the next scheduled

events of W. A. A. The finals in

the ping pong tournament, under the

management of Nancy Pollock, are

now being played off and the re-

sults will be announced next week.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Christmas Formal Kappa Lodge Dec. 7 9 p.m.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Christmas Formal TTieta Lodge Dec. 7 _ 9 p. m.

Independent Men and
Women's Christmas

Christmas Formal Cossil gym. Dec. 7 9 p. m.

Phi Gam Barbecue. ., Fiji House _ Dec. 8._..l 1 a.m. to

5:00 p.m.

Sigma Chi Buffet

Supper and Formal

Dance _.- Sigma Chi House Dec. 13 7 p.m.

Phi Delta Theta
Christmas Formal Patty Jewett

Golf Club Dec. 13 9 p.m.

Kappa Sigma Dinner

and Formal Dance Dinner
Formal Dance Plaza Hotel Dec. 14 7 p.m.

Phi Gamma Delta

Winter Formal Hawaiian Village Dec. 1 4 9 p. m.

Beta Theta Pi

Christmas Formal Beta House Dec. 20 9 p.m.

part of Jane Pike's vacation was
that she didn't have to make her

bed for four days . . . that Miss
W'olf, the gym teacher, actually fell

off a horse . . . that Ralph Toohy
plays the roughest game of hockey

possible, and when asked about it,

said "You haven't seen anything

yet!"

We specialize

in corsages

*

Paul's Flowers
floiifers of disiinct'ton

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

LENNOX BUDGET
APPROVED AND POSTED
The Lennox Board met and ap-

proved the budget. It will be posted
on the bulletin board outside the
Grill in Lennox. Any questions may
be referred to Miss Fowler.

Students are requested by the
board not to take magazines from
Lennox House.

Fillips In

Fashion
^^^^ ^^^^^^

It's "East side, west side, all

around New York," our "Shirts

and Skirts" theme this week.

Look, isn't that Betty MacDon-
ald and her sister Franny comins
out of Club 2 1 ? And wouldn't

you call those fonnals about the

vogest things around the town? And
Jane Pike was seen in a royal blue
gown with an effective concentra-
tion of silver sequins over at the
Stork Club. (Nothing like the night
life to bring out the tux and tails).

Eiter Grensfeld in her puritan
styled gray wool and three quarter
velvet tuxedo coat was dining at the
Waldorf. Jeanne Coy over at New
Yorker had on a chic and bright
red winter wool. And didn't we all

notice Lowell "Mike" Collins from
suit through to tie (an exotic pat-
tern of yellow and blue) over at
the Barbizon Plaza? Charlene Reu-
ben appeared at the Commodore in

a beautiful gold sequined white
blouse. Jo Osborne, in her beige and
light cocoa brown chartreuse trim-
med wool, looked veiy stunning in

the Commodore's dining room.

Over on Park Ave. was Bill

Glass taking a stroll in a pair of
brown houndstooth trousers and a
beige Eisenhower jacket. Taking
his "Leisure" was John of the same
name in a most attractive rust

sweater. Red Seasons came whistling

down 42nd St. all decked out in a
most complexly patterned ski sweat-
er of brown yellow and blue. John
Folsom on 63rd wore a flashy white
sweater matched with white socks,

(hand knit too—by Jan not John).

Exclusively In

Colorado Springs

BAURS' FRUIT CAKES

MURRAYS

BROADMOOR HOTEL SHOP

Special

Dress Clearance
rridajr and Saturday, Dwember 6th and 7th

Woolens 6* Crepes- Day and Evening

Formerly up to 17.95

1500
Formerly up to 25.00

1900
Formerly up to 35.00

2900
Formerly ap to 49.95

No RclunJs
All SoJm Find
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PLAYERS IN PROCESS
OF SELECTING PLAY

With the production of "She

Stoops to Conquer" successfully

completed, the Colorado College

Players will be placed on an inactive

status until the beginning of the

second semester. Mr. Tyree. direc-

tor of the Players has announced
that the work on the next play will

be started near the end of February.
Alfeady there are three plays being

considered for production by the

Players. These three plays are

"Hay Fever" by Noel Coward,
"Tovarich," or "Dear Ruth". An-
nouncement of the final choice will

be made in the Tiger at some future

date.

The Players have in the past been
responsible for all the staging of the

Opera sets. The Opera will be put

on sometime late in May. However,
work on these sets is always started

about two months ahead of the date
of production due to the huge amount
of preparation that is involved in the

final production.

The student body has seen, by
this past production, the fine work
that the Colorado College Players

Organization has been doing, and
will be looking forward to the be-

ginning production of the second

semester.

ROSENHAUPT TO SPEAK
ON POSTWAR WORLD

"Light not Heat" will be the

topic of a discussion led by Dr.

Hans Rosenhaupt, professor of Ger-
man, on America's place in the post

war world, Sunday night, Decem-
ber 8, at Tri-C.

The discussion will start at 7

o'clock at Gregg Library. 20 E.

St. Vrain. All interested college

students are invited. A dessert will

be served at the conclusion of the

meeting.

VETERANS' WIVES
ELECT OFFICERS

Just to keep you up to date on
the Veterans' wives, we will pro-
ceed to announce the officers and
committee members, recently elected.

President — Marjorie Flagler
Wayne, Pa.

Vice-President—Patricia Waugh
Billingsley, Manitou Springs.

Secretaries—Ann Porter O'Brien,
Scarsdale. New York; Ramona
McNeil Crissman, Colo. Springs.

Treasurer, Dorothy Eagon Hull,
Colorado Springs.

Members of the various commit-
tees include: Juanita Kirkpatrick
Aldridge, Colorado Springs: Bev-
erly Kaufman Bernstein, Brooklyn,
New York; Margaret Calkins Le-
Baron. Pueblo, Colorado; Jean
Laushine Edwards, Colorado
Springs; Virginia Linville Sanders,
Colorado Springs; Roberta Printz
O'Brien, Colorado Springs; Bar-
bara Lague; Mildred Dyer Stewart,
Stewartsville, Miss. ; Martha Fen-
ton VanKirk, Munhall, Pa. ; Mar-
garet Gavin Chapman, Flossmoor,
III.

: Mary Curley Doherty, Detroit,

Mich.: Marjorie Moone Bradley,
Brentwood, Calif.; Marjorie Pitt-

man Mathers, Colorado Springs

;

Rita S. Barefoot, Middletown,
Conn.: Shirley Stothart McCleary,
Watertown, Conn. ; Patricia Per-
kins Zirkle. Wilmette, III.; Lois

Marker Piatt, Colorado Springs

;

Joan Galligan Hoth, Colorado
Spnngs.

The last meeting was held De-
cember 4, with the highlight being

a speaker representing the Red
Cross, offering amusement and edu-
cational aids to the wives in various

fields.

The next meeting will be held in

Lennox House, December 1 8th at

7:45 p. m. All veterans' wives of

Colorado College are cordially in-

vited to attend.

BOOKSTORE CLOSED
FOR INVENTORY
The Bookstore will be closed for

inventory Friday and Saturday, De-
cember 13th and 1 4th.

TRC TO HOLD
MONTHLY MEETING

The International Relations Club
will hold its monthly meeting at Len-
nox House on Sunday, December 8,

at 7:30 p. m.

ALL SNAPSHOTS for The
Nugget should be submitted as soon

as f>ossible to Peggy Scott.

Picks Ip

Lint Like Magic

Like magic—^tMs magnetic brash
picks up animal hairs, lint and dust
by creatinE static electricity. With-
out current, cord or batteries, thtf

Electro-Static Brush performs mir-
acles on suits, felt hats, furniture,

car seats, etc. Non-breakable Py-
roxoloid, fully guaranteed. Weight-
ed DeLuxe model | yc

In the Pikes Peak Region Its

ALSO
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Reduced Rates

On Area Scenic Trips

$1.50 Per Ride

3200 N. Nevada Ph. M^66

INDEPENDENT WOMEN
INCREASE ACTIVITIES

Because of the interest shoivn this

year, the Independent Women have
voted to meet every Monday night.

At their last meeting, Pat Sonnek-
son was elected new athletic chair-

man, to replace Mixie Kitazaki. Ten
girls representing the Independents

are now playing in the table tennis

tournament, and plans will be made
next Monday for the bowling tour-

nament, December 12.

Ejitertainment for the coming
meeting will be furnished by two
young Spanish dancers, who have
won recognition from their perform-
ances at several functions in Colo:-
rado Springs.

Madame Julfa Kermanshah pro-
vided entertainment last Monday
night by reading the palms of the

members, drawing from her vast
experience in Persia, to foretell the
future.

The main business of the evening
will be a discussion of a possible
Christmas party and taking of Nug-
get photographs.

All Independent Women on and
off campus are invited to attend

—

and don't forget to come to the

Christmas dance tomorrow night at

Cossit.

COUNCIL OF SOCIAL
AGENCIES ON CAMPUS
A most valuable lesson to be

learned from a study of social sci-
'

ences is the place of each individual

in the complicated network of social

and charitable activities. A desire

to undertake charitable work often

expresses a realization on the part
of the student that he belongs to a

privileged group and therefore has

obligations toward the community
as well as larger units, It would
seem that Colorado College should
make available to those students in-

terested, all charitable activities in

this area, rather than by forming
an organization of that sort on this

campu). This could be accom-
plished through articles in the Tiger
and by individual counseling. Mrs.
Fauteaux will be the liaison agent

Dance Dates Set By

Social Committee
A meeting of the Student-Fac-

ulty Social Committee was held
November 13 with the members of
ihe comimttee present along with
the social chairman of campus or-
ganizations.

The social calendar was made out
for the remainder of the first sem-
ester and schedules parlies as fol-

lows:

December 6—Gamma Phi Beta.

December 7—Independent Men
and Women: Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma

; Kappa Alpha Theta.

December I 3—Phi Deha Theta.

December 1 4—Kappa Sigma
;

Sigma Chi; Phi Gamma Delta.

December 20—Beta Theta Pi,

January 10—Gamma Phi Beta.

January 1 I—Kappa Alpha The-
ta

; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Delta
Gamma; Sigma Chi,

January 18—A.S.C.C. All-Col-
lege dance.

Changes and corrections should
be made in the Office of the Dean
of Women.

between the Council of Social Agen-
cies and the campus.

If any short-term charitable proj-
ects, such as a wrapping service for
food parcels to be sent abroad, can
be organized on this campus, en-
couragement and help should be ex-
tended to those students interested.

A. W, S. To Sponsor

Christmas Assembly
Plans are now imder way for a

gala talent program for the Christ-

mas assembly on December 12.

Marian Crowder, Chairman of the

Women's Interest Committee, an-

nounced thit the upper classmen will

entertain the student body with a
variety program featuring local all-

women talent.

Jackie Burkey. director of the
Christmas production, is now talent-

scouting for all-star features for the
Yulelide show.

AWS, as sponsor of the assem-
bly, promises a show that merits full

attendance and loud applause. De-
cember I 2 should mean a program
worthy of student appreciation with
the emphasis on talent from CC
campus.

LOST — Maroon Eversharp
Pen. Green Leather Billfold, Re-
ward. Regina Conway.

CC. W.A.A. MAY HAVE
BASKETBALL FIELD DAY
The W.A.A. board, arc formul-

atmg tentative plans for having a

basketball field day at Colorado
College, January 18. A basketball
team from each of the following
colleges would be represented: Colo-
rado University, Greeley, Denver
University, Colorado >Voman's Col-
lege, and Colorado Aggies.

Members of the W.A.A. board
working on (his are: Dottic Kemp-
shall. Nancy Vandemoer, Melissa
Evans. Beth Lieurance, Hazel King,
Rose Ann Kipp, Myma Blakely,

Jean Thayer, Nancy- Pollock and
Miss Virginia Wolf, sponsor of the

group.

BRUIN INN
Dancing

Steaks, Fried Chicken, Turkey and Mountain Trout

For Reservations-

Call Long Distance, North Cheyenne Canon

mcM^
LETS KEEP CHRISTMAS^SHINING-

Give Her a Ski

Suit for Christmas

There's no gift she would like bet-

ter, to find in her stocking on
Christmas morning, than a lovely
s k i ensemble. Water reoellent

"Snow-breaker" by JANTZEN in

seven luscious colors $10.25

Wool gabardine ski pants in navy
blue $14.95

Beautiful Ski suits made by MADE-
MOISELLE SWISS of New York
City $39.95

Skating outfits by MADEMOI-
SELLE SWISS _... $39.95

SpcfU Shop — ScamJ Floor
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BENGALS DROP HARDIN-SIMMONS COWBOYS
BengalsDropFinalGame

To DO By 28-6 Score

Tiger Drive Stalls Twice
On Pioneer TTiree Yard Line

A 28-6 loss lo the Denver Uni-

versity Pioneers brought the curtain

do\vTi on the final Bengal football

game at Hilltop stadium last Thurs-

day.

More than I 7,000 spectators saw
the underdog Tigers fight valiantly

until the last remaining seconds, but

the final score saw the Black and
Gold on the short end, and by ex-

actly the score that most sports

scribes predicted.

The final count tells only half

the stoiy however, take away the

"give away' safety, the Pioneer

touchdown on the interception romp
by Bob Riddell, and the break thru

by Bob Hazel hurst, and give the

Tigers credit for two additional

touchdowns, one that was called

back and one that was squelched

on the one-yard line and you would
have a score that would give a

more accurate picture of the kind of

game' the Bengal eleven pitted

agamst the Pioneers.

But football isn't played like that,

Denver capitalized on every Bengal

error, they played heads up ball,

and they held the Tiger machine at

bay on two occasions, thanks to the

talented toe of one Dwi Rezzar.

one of the nation's leading punters.

The Denver line that stalled the

Tiger backs twice within stepping

distance of pay dirt is one reason

the Pioneers are leading the Big
Seven race, and why they defeated

the CC gridsters Thanksgiving Day.
Roy Lilja and Lars Watson

played one of their best games for

the Black and Gold as they smeared
one Pioneer play after another.

Glenn Blagg, Bill Latch, Guy Car-
stens and John Overman turned in

their usual fine game, as did Fritz

Minuth, who quarterbacked and
passed for the lone Bengal tally.

Jack Whetstcwe, though playing but

a small part of the game, did some
stellar performing as did Johnny
Steele, Dick Day and George Kin-
nick.

The Tiger football campaign is

over for the '46 season. TTieir rec-

ord is anything but impressive, but

it is nothing to be ashamed of, for

the Bengals met teams that were
loaded with top notch imd veteran

performers. Sure, bad breaks, incle-

ment weather, and partisan refer-

eeing account for losses, but a good
team can beat all these obstacles.

Why didn't we then? It wasn't be-

TIGER SPORTS
CHARLES FREDERICKS-. -SPORTS EDITOR

TIGERS IN SECOND HOOP WIN

MEET

AU-Intra-Mural

Touch Football Team

FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM
Bemie Ryan, Beta_._. _ End... Mike Biega, Kappa Sig

Bob Panter. Phi Delt.._ _ End Ed Scott, Sigma Chi

John Westland, Phi Gam Guard Don Cameron, Beta

Jim Preston. Sigma Chi.— Center Eaton Smith, Phi Delt

Earl Cherry, Town Team. Back. „.Clay Apple, Phi Delt

Jack Milcheil, Kappa Sig..„ Back... Hal McGovem, Phi Gam
Jack Sullivan, Phi Gam, Back_ John Litt, Hagerman Hall

Honorable Menti<Mi—Rizal Loma (end), Town Team; Chet Long

(back). Kappa Sig; Dave Wintemitz (back). Phi Gam; Don
Hamish (back), Sigma Chi; Stan Rice (back), Kappa Sig.

The end of the intra-mural

touch football season saw an un-

defeated Phi Gam squad walk

away undefeated and in undisput'

ed ownership of the tournament

trophy. The schedule brought to

light many outstanding participants,

including a host of deadly passers

which Coach White could have

used to his advantage on his cough-

ing model-T this past season. Be-

low the sports staff has listed what

it thinks were the outstanding in-

tramural football performers.

BERNIE RYAN, playing on

a losing Beta squad, stood out

thru the entire season as the best

defensive end in the league. Play-

ing almost every minute of every

game Ryan only dropped two
passes in seven games and tallied

four touchdowns. The choice to

play the other flank is BOB PAN-
TER who played on the receiving

end of the Phi Delts' Apple to

Panter battery. Panter was one

of the few men who could hold

CLAY APPLE'S bullet passes.

JOHN WESTLAND of the

championship Phi Gam team was
unanimous choice for the tackle

berth. Using his weight and size to

advantage, Wesdimd could not be

kept out of any backfield during

the season. The center position is

held down by slim JIM PRES-
TON, the only Sigma Chi rep-

resentative on the first string. Con-
trary to the popular c^irHon the

cause we didn't have the material—maybe the less said the brtter.

center must be an undersized blimp.

Preston crashed thru opponents'
lines all season long minus any gar-

gantuan physique.

Backfield men were excellent on
all teams. The first and second
string all-intramural backs are so

nearly equal in ability that they

could easily be interchanged.

EARL CHERRY of the Town
Team was perhaps the outstanding
back of the season. Operating be-
hind a disorganized line. Cherry's
passes rarely missed their mark. He
played smart, cool football—run-

ning, kicking, and passing. A mem-
ber of the championship Phi Gam
squad, JACK SULLIVAN was
the biggest single factor in keeping
them on the top. Specializing in

long passes, Sullivan also picked up
many yards along the ground. The
third member of the all-intramural

backfield. JACK MITCHELL,
passed and ran the Kappa Sigs into

second place. A southpaw, Mitchell
slipped several passes over op-
ponents' goal lines for scores.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Signet School Belts

• Designed and Built to "Take it."

# See the patented McKEAN
"Safety Signet" , . . Built in as

part of the Belt. Wear it as a

Signet or Dress Belt.

Signets ore individually cost In

lifelime Bronze.

Beautifully foilored . . . Hond-

Polished.

Belts—oversize, heavy, Genuine

Bridle Lealher.

FOR SAtE

EXCLUSIVELY BY
Colorado Clothing Co.

21 S. Tcjon St

. . EATHAN MILLER
Playing his second year in the

Bengal forward line Eath seems
headed for his best season, having
sharpened his eye through consistent
practice.

Miller started playing the bucket
game as far back as he can remem-
ber. He lettered in high school for
two years; later won his numeral
while playing freshman ball for the
University of North Dakota, and
then came to Colorado College
where he won his first letter as a
sophomore.

Speed, ball hawking and an ac-
curate shooting eye makes Miller a
real asset to the Tiger quintet.

You can count on the scoring for
the Bengals to mount as long as Eath
is on the floor.

Vital statistics: A Junior, stands
6' even, and had three years in

the Marine Corps. He's 22 years
old, an Elngineering major, and a
member of the Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity.

After defeating Camp Carson in

a pre-season game the Tigers offi-

cially opened the basketball season

Tuesday night at City Auditorium

by soundly trouncing Hardin Sim-
mons University 45-31. The CC
hoopsters were never threatened in

the fray although they had serious

difficulty in hitting the hoop during
" the first half.

Duane Quamme, top Rocky
Mountain Conference scorer in

1942 and 1943, took scoring hon-
osr for the evening with i 3 points.

Nick Yeonopolus was second in the

scoring when he dumf>ed in a lay-up

from the side. The Tigers held the

lead throughout the game and at

the end of the first half they were
ahead 15-8. Five quick baskets

were made by the Bengals when the

second half opened and after that

they steadily pulled away. Midway
during the last period Coach Reid
began to subsritute freely and the

reserves also held their own with
the rangy lads from the Lone Star
State.

A total of 47 fouls was called

which tended to slow the game down
considerably: the Bengals had 22
personals called against them but no
one fouled out.

The Tigers defensive play was
undoubtedly the highlight of the

game and they had the Cowboys
completely befuddled ; they only

took 45 shots and a large percentage

of these were anything but suitable

and open tosses at the rim.

Coach Reid's hoopsters will again
take the floor this Saturday night

when they meet the Sandia Army
Air Base of Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

ENJOY MORE TIME AT HOME!

\

.... .OSV <" ' ... . Inr
It's

easy"

SYSTEM OF TH

ALBUQUERQUE
2 1/4 Hours $18.90

WICHITA
3 1/2 Hours $21,75

KANSAS CITY
4 Hours $24.95

Ticket Office Stratton Hotel
Main 933

eonnnihTiHwnunes

1
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TIGERS TROUNCE TULSA TWICE
Tiger Pucksters Trounce Tulsa

In First Double Header of Season
Last Friday night the C. C. hockey team opened its 1946-47 sea-

son with an overwhelming 18-0 victory over the Tulsa independents. The
following night's efforts were rewarded with a 1 6-0 victory.

The first game started slowly and the 1500 spectators rapidly lost

their program anxiety as it was immediately obvious that the Tigermen
were, by far, the superior pucksters. Pat Reynolds opened the scoring

when the first period was but six
, „_„

minutes, ten seconds old. Later, two

C. C. penalties gave Joe Slattery

a chance to show his adeptness at

stick-handling by keeping Tulsa

away from the puck. Two more

scores were pushed past the busy

Tulsa goalie and the Tigers led

3-0 as the bell sounded.

The second period started fast-

er than the first and later proved

to contain the best hockey of the

evening. The Tigers seemed to

to score at will and before the

period ended eight more goals were

counted. A short flurry of fists en-

livened the end of the period as

Whit^vorth and Springfield tangled

at the boards.

The third period was slow due

to rough ice and a tired Tulsa

team. Again the Tigers scored

easily. Bruce Stewart opened the

scoring on a beautiful solo rush.

Less than a minute later Dick

Rowell passed to George Ewonus

who promptly outguessed the goalie

to fatten our score. This continued

until the last of the eighteen was
in.

SAT,. NOVEMBER 30
Coach Thompson decided to

give Ewonus, Rowell, Roy, Stew-

art, and Bales a rest on Saturday

night thereby givinig , the newer

members of the team a better chance

to show their wares. Del Vecchio
was also out of the lineup due to

a knee injury sustained in the first

period of the Friday game. He is

expected back on ice in approxi-

mately two weeks.

The first period was~sFarted on

fast but rather rough ice. The Tiger

icemen played tighter hockey on

offense and their back-checking

was definitely superior to the pre-

vious opening. At the end of the

period they were out in front with

,a five goal lead.

- The second period, especially the

latter half, brought out more of

our teams potentialities. Fast ac-

curate passes paved the way to

many goals which our stalwart de-

fense team checked well to save

goalie Keyte and any over work.

The third period brought out the

best hockey of the series. Tulsa

presented an offense, ragged, but

nevertheless an offense, and the

Tigers displayed Cheddy Thomp-
son's wise coaching by more than

meeting the occasion. Jack Might
tallied the last goal af the game at

14:29 which brought our total to

sixteen with Tulsa toting the goose-

STATISTICS
November 29

c. c. TULSA
n Bates G J.Deardorff 10

39 Stewart LD W.Dear'off 8
35 Tutten R D Harrison 7

28 Hushion C Abney 4
29 Newson LW Travis 3

22 D. VecchioRW Shupert 6
Alternates : Colorado College

:

Roy, Rowell, Ewonus, Slattery.

Whitworth, MacDonald, Turner,

Seasons, Meier, Toohy, Reynolds.

Tulsa: Barber. Petty, Lang-

ham, Springfield, R. Cox. P. Cox,

Waite.

Officials: Chamney, Ross.

Period 1—Scoring : Reyoolds

(unassisted), Roy (Ewonus), Slat-

tery (Whitworth. Macdonald).

Penalties: Harrison (T), 2 min.,

hooking, Waite (T) 2 min., hold-

ing, Toohy (CC) 2 min., charg-

ing, Rowell (CC) 2 min., trip-

ping.

Period 2—Scoring: Toohy (Ro-
well) Ewonus (Rowell) Stewart

(unassisted) Whitworth (Slattery)

assisted) Roy (unassisted) Slattery

Newson (Hushion) Newson (un-

(Stewart) . Penalties : Harrison
(T) 2 min., tripping, MacDon-
ald (CC) 2 min., using elbows,
W. Deardorff (T) 2 min., trip-

ping. Springfield (T) 5 min.,

fighting, aggressor, Whitworth
(CC) 2 min., fighting, defensive,

Harrison (T) 2 min., checking in-

to boards.

Period 3 — Scoring: Stewart

( unassisted ) Ewonus ( Rowell

)

Stewart (unassisted) Wishart
(Hushion) Whitworth (Slattery)

Ewonus (Roy) Stewart (Ewonus)
Saves

:

Bates (CC) 4 1 5 10
Deardorff (T) 14 9 10 33

Goodnight Calls for

Wrestling Candidates

Wrestling coach. Bill Good-
night, has issued forth another call

for all men interested in earning a
varsity letter for wresding. In a

previous call, made three weeks ago,

! 5 men answered the request, and
are now getting into shape with an

hour and a half workout each day
the wrestling gym from 4 p. m. to

5:30 p. m. under the watchful eye
of Coach Goodnight.

Colorado College is reentering

the intercollegiate competition for

the first time in 1 2 years, and to

date meets with the following

schools have been scheduled : Colo-
rado Mines. Colorado A & M.
Colorado University, Denver Uni-
versity, and Colorado State. Ex-
hibition matches with the local

high school have been arranged as

tune ups for the rougher contests

ahead. More teams are hoped to be
added to the present number, and
a complete schedule of the meets
to be held will be made soon.

Many positions on the wrestling

are still open, with the following

weights still in need of capable
men: 121, 128, 136. 145. 155,
165, 175 and heavyweight. At the

present time Goodnight has from
one to two candidates trying for

the various weight divisions, but

hopes to have three or four prospects

for each weight before the inter-

BOWL FOR HEALTH AND SPORT
at

VICTORY LANES
15 N. Nevada Phone 3623

For Allc\) Rcseruations

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

* 12 Buses daily to Pueblo

* 12 Buses daily to Denver

Denver-Colorado Springs-Pueblo Trailways

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Just Good Food
Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured
By The Amount You Spend

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
in the

Sport Line, Now Available

Skis, Skates
*

W.L
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

Kappa Sigs Capture

Cross Country Cup
The first cross country event to

be held since 1942 was run during

the half time of the Terror-Central

game November 2 1 . with Jim Lamb
emerging as the winner.

Lamb won first honors with a
final sprint that saw him pass Char-
lie Ormsby in the home stretch.
Lamb ran the two and a half mile
grind with the time of 15:53; the
record for the course is 1 5 :04.
The Kappa Sigs won the Cross

Country trophy, by getting home all

five of their entries. The Kappa
Sigs scored the lowest number of
points, based on the position of its

four runners, who finished 7th. 8ih
9th, and lllh.

The Phi Delts won second hon-
ors with Jim Lamb taking first, and
Bill Pfeiffer capturing the fourth
place position.

collegiate competition gets under-
way.

The following men are now out
for the catch as calch can sport:
Day, 121; Neil. 128; Moery.
136; Bob Storey and Lou Kinkel
145; Bill Storey, 155; Graham.
Tom Lindeman. R. B. Harris,
Mel Tucker, and Pete Florsheim.
165; Laddie La Porte, 175; and
Duffy Bauer and Glenn Blagg.
heavyweights.

Sandia Air Base Tiger

Opponent Tomorrow
Coach Juan Reid and his Bengal

hoopsters will be out for third vic-

tory, in as many starts, when they

tackle the Sandia Air Base of Al-
buquerque, N. M. tomorrow night

at the City auditorium at 8:15.

Coach Reid hopes to send the

Tigers onto the floor against the

airmen with a little keener shooting

eye than the Bengals displayed

against the Hardin-Simmons Cow-
boys.

Reid has stressed shooting and
more accurate ball handling during
the weekly practice sessions, and
hopes the Bengals will be able to
push the score up far enough for
him lo use all his net swishers.

No advance information has been
received concerning the strength of
the Sandia hoopsmen, but Reid
hopes to have the Tiger strategy
well planned after witnessing their

game with the Rolling Rocks of
Camp Carson Friday night at Car-

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudrc
Phone M, 5441

Eddie Endrcson, Prop.

De Luxe Barber Shop
a Stn Gl Fr< 1 Postoffici

Hair Cut To Suit The Individual
ikes Pe.ik A»e. Colorado

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
U4 South Nevada Avenue

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Mam 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

FloorShow Nightly

9:30 to 12:00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
CHICK VALE— The Man Who Falls"

{OHNNY FIELDS, MC, Singer and Novelty Musical Act

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bos
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Does It

flatter

Now that Thanksgiving, a foot-

ball game, tvvo hockey games and

midsemesters have past we can

settle down to waiting for Christ-

mas vacation and trying to do

something about midsemester grades.

Midsemester grades on the whole

are probably a good thing, there

have been cases where some stud-

ents have been so chagrined at the

mid tenns they have been filled

with a burning enthusiasm to re-

form and lead the scholastic life

that has at times lasted as much as

two weeks.

Under journalistic notes from

nearly all over we might mention,

mdifferently the Gnnnell Scarlet

and Black. We do not want to

try to tell them their business, but

if we were running a paper name

of Scarlet and Black we are darn-

ed if we would commonly use the

abbreviation S.&B.

, Acting under the advice of an

obscure journalist, the current

champion of Mrs. Fowler, we are

cheered to be able to announce

that she has put forth the entreaty

to leave some of the movable prop-

erty in the student union in the

student union. It seems that gantes.

books and other pwrtables have

been disappearing with astounding

frequency. It's not that the stud-

ent union wishes to deny any one

of his own personal copy of any

magazine, but there just aren't

enough to go around. And on the

same line, we wonder about the

validity of the many rumours that

at times these books, games, etc.,

don't even appear to have the

chance to disapfwar.

Oridinarily we don't interfere

with the business department and

use this space for advertisement

but in this case it might be well

to do so. We see from frequent

posters that Josh White is appear-

ing at the Art Center tonight, which

strikes us as one of the truly fine

things that have happened in a

place where truly fine things are

oft want to happen. The ability

of }osU White in singing the songs

of America is considerably above

our influence to add or detract,

but for what ever its worth you

are not about to hear blues, ballads,

and folk songs sung any better than

they will be Friday. For further

and more violent commendation any

one who wonders could talk to

young Rod Parvin,

Checkless Veterans'
Woes To Be Heard

All veterans who have not yet

received their subsistence checks

through November of this year are

asked to contact the office of the

Men's Adviser either by phone or

b person so that their cases may be

placed in the hands of a representa-

tive of the Veteran's Administration

who will be in the Dean of Men's
Office on Friday, December 6 and
Monday, December 9, 1946, to

file official complaints regarding

non-receipt of checks.

The information desired frwn the

unpaid veterans is their full name,

address, "C" Number and the in-

address, "C" Number and the in-

clusive dates for which subsistence

checks have not been received.

WHY YOU PAY TO SEE
FIRST THREE GAMES

In answer to many inquiries as

to why students pay an additional

fee to see the first three basketball

games it was pointed out this week
that these games are actually pre-

season games and the small charge

must be made. Following the Tex-
as Wesleyan game the set schedule

will be begun and no admission fee

other than the student activity

books will be required.

BREAKFAST SUNDAY
AT GRACE CHURCH
A breakfast will be held at 9:30

a. m. on Sunday, December 8, in

the Parish House at Grace Epis-

copal Church for all Episcopalian

students on the campus. The break-

fast will be followed by a discus-

sion by Dr. Lloyd Shaw on "The
Prophet." This will be the last

discussion before the Christmas va-

cation.

Smoking Regulations
In Effect On Campus

Several misunderstandings have
occurred concerning smoking in the

various buildings on the campus. The
following rules concerning smoking
must be obeyed: Smoking is pro-

hibited in all class rooms and lab-

oratories at any time (teachers com-
bining office and class space in one
room may make their own rules on
the matter) ; smoking is prohibited

in Cossitt gymnasium, Perkins hall

class rooms and auditorium, and
Tenny Hall; smoking is permitted in

the halls of Palmer Hall; smoking

in Cobum Libraiy and Hayes
House must conform with rules es-

Special Speakers
For Atomic Forum

Dr. Abbott, Mr. Curtis, Rev.
Dick of the First Congregational
Church, and Harry Zepelin, as-
sistant editor of "Challenge," a

liberal Denver weekly, will be the

principal speakers at an "Atomic
Forum" sponsored by the American
Veterans Committee next Wednes-
day, December I 1, at 7:30 in Per-
kins Hall. There will be a question

and discussion period, and all stu-

dents are urged to attend and ex-

press their views.

tablished by the Library Staff and
Hayes House faculty respectively.

DR. IVOR TO SPEAK ON
GERMAN OCCUPATION

Next Monday night at 8:00 p.m.,

the local branch of the Americjm
Association of University Women
will present a lecture in the lecture

room of Shove Chapel by Dr. Ruth
Ivor, who will speak on our occupa-
tion of Germany.

Dr. Ivor served with the Psycho-
logical Warfare Division in the re-

cent war both in England and in

Europe and also worked with the *

American Red Cross, and she is

well acquainted with her subject.

The public is cordially invited.

Nugget business staff will meet
Wednesday in the Nugget office at

4:00 p. m.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 7

10:00 A. M.—C. C. Radio Guild,
"Campus Spotlight"—KVOR.

1:30 P. M. — Christmas Service
under auspices of El Paso
County Extension Service

—

Shove Memorial Chapel.
6:00 P. M.—C. C, Radio Guild,
Program of Drama—KVOR,

8:15 P. M.— Basketball Game—
C. C. vs. Sandia Air Base

—

Municipal Auditorium.
6:00 P. M. — Independent Men
and Women's Dance—Cossitt
Hall.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Dance—Kappa Lodge,

9:00 P. M,—Kappa Alpha Theta
Dance—Theta Loti^e.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8

11 :00 A. M.—Services in Colo-
rado SprinQS Churches.

11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P. M.—Phi
Gamma Delta Barbecue.

3:00 P. M. — Colorado Springs
Music Club presents Annual
Christmas Concert — Shove
Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 9

4:00 P. M.—A. S. C. S. Meeting
—Lennox House.

7;30 P. M.—Meetinga Fratorni-

ties. Sororities and Independ-
ent Organizations.

8:00 P. M.—Dr. Ruth Ivor will

speak on "Our Occupation of

Germany" in a forum spon-
sored by A. A. U. VJ.—Lec-
ture Room, Shove Memorial
Chapel <Dr. Ivor, a Gorman,
graduated loom Heidelberg,
was stationed in England
during the war and broadcast
to Germany for Great Brit-
ain.)—The public is cordially
invited.

8:30 P. M.— Bartlett and Rob-
ertson, duo pianists — Fine
Arts Center (2nd in Winter
Series).

TUESDAY DECEMBER 10

10;00 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Speaker, Dr. W. Lewie Abbott
—Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild
Student Forum—KVOR.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild
Program of Music—KVOR.

7:45 P. M. — Annual Excursion
of Dr. Malone's History Class
to St. Mary's Catholic Church.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

7;00 P. M.—Sigma Chi Buffet
Supper foirowed by Christmas
Formal Dance — Sigma Chi

8:15 P. M.—Basketball Game —
House.
Texas Wesleyan vs. C. C, —
Municipal Auditorium.

8:30 P. M.—Dance Concert by
Elizabeth Waters, Instructor
in Dance, Colorado College —
Fine Arts Center.

9:00 P. M.—Phi Delta Theta
Christmas Formal Dance —
Patty Jewett Golf Club.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

10:00 A. M. C. C. Radio Guild,
Campus Spotlight"—KVOR.

2:30 P. M.—Annual Christmas
Party for Children of Lowell
* 'by Quadrangle Associ-

6:00 P.
Progr:

7:00 P.

ii6 Hall.
-C. Radio Guild,
or Drama—KVOR.
-Kappa Sigma Din-

iicr di r'laza Hotel followed
by Christmas Formal Dance—Kappa Sigma House.

9:00 P. M.— Phi Gamma Delta
Winter Formal Dance —
Hawaiian Village, Broadmoor.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 15
11:00 A. M.—Services in Colo-
rado Springs Churches.

3:00-5:00 P. M. — Gamma Phi
Beta Pledge Party for Other
Sorority Pledges—Gamma Phi
Beta Lodge.

NUCGET STAFF
All members of The Nugget

staff should be on hand at their

office in Lennox to have a staff

picture taken. Time: 3:30 p. m.

This Week C. C. vs. Sandia Air Base
THE

^^ETROPOLE
LCAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,
the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tc]on

''l-CHESrERflELD
ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD i STOPS!

Copyriflhl 1M6, liaom & Miui Toi*eeo O

Ml
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Does It rp
Matter •

At long last the poll of Mr. Ste-

vens of the Political Science depart-

ment, concerning the Wallace inci-

dent has been tabulated and is ready

to burst on the waiting world. The
delay has been due in pari to the

unexpected diffi

culty of tabulahngn

the result and thel

lack of space inB

the Tiger. The]
poll, which 1

appear next week,

will, we feel sure

have lost current

.

news value, but

:

we feel, worth pnnhng because it is

one of the first methodical attempts

to find out what students think on

national problems an<i because it

could be a first step on this campus

to an organized Rocky Mountain

canvas of student opinion, which

probably would have some benefit.

The National Opinion Research

Council in Denver, which we under-

stand is one of the last words in the

public opinion business, has offered

its support in the way of advice and
counselling to any joint collegiate

efforts to have their several collec-

tive opinions learned and expressed.

Several of the other regional schools

have already inquired as to the pos-

sibilities of this, and if the boys

could only get together it might be

that the college student could have

a more concrete outlet for his opin-

ions than bull sessions in the old

lodge room. He might even become

part of a pressure group, heaven

forbid.

We are wondering just how se-

verely Mr. Neal meant his criticism

of the gay abandon of the midnight

caper and the subsequent attempt to

eliminate classes the next day. We
would go along with Gene on his

point that what with overcrowding

and all those who have no desire

other than a happy carefree four

years, should possibly look for them

elsewhere. But if he would go to

the other extreme and confuse the

college undergraduate v/ith the

scholar—goodness no, Mr. Neal, to

do with that would defy the tra-

ditions of our very forefathers. And
on the whole we doubt that the

damage, materially was irreparable,

or that the student determined to

go to his classes missed a very large

vital part of his education. Once a

year it still seems reasonable even

to rival the high school boys.

Among whatever section of the

things members discuss here, there

U in progress a debate of consider-

able proportions over the Student

Federalists, the purpose of which

should be fairly well known on the

campus by now. The debate inter-

ests us only insofar as it concerns

those who write letters to the editor

advocating world government. We
would be the last to deny the Fed-

eralists their contention, but it seems

to us that those reasons put out for

publication are not the strongest

The Federalists being among the

new and struggling organizations on

the campus, it would seem to their

advantage to put forth their strong-

est points which, as Bill Moery
pointed out they have not done. If

pressed we would maintain that

(Continued on Page Three)

"Hockey Holidays Week" to Be Held

From December 28tli to January 4th
In conjunction with the schedule of top flight hockey games which

will be played during the holidays plans have now been made in con-

junction with the Broadmoor Hotel for a "C.C. Hockey Holiday Week."
The week which wll see the Bengal Pucksters play U. of Michigan.

Yale and Dartmouth will be climaxed with a winter sports ball spon-

sored by the Growlers Club and held in the Broadmoor Ballroom.

—— The festivities will begin Friday,

December 27 when the Tigers

play University of Michigan and

Patty SonneksoQ is crowned Ice

Queen. The 28th will see a return

match between CC and Michigan.

Monday the 30th the Yale match

will be held and the following Fri-

day and Saturday CC will play

Dartmouth. The ball will be held

after the second Dartmouth game.

In a preliminary survey it was

found that in view of the fact that

a fair percentage of the student

body will try to make it back for

the end of the week and the dance.

This was found especially true for

hall girls who have to register in

on the 5th anyway.

Tickets for the dance will be

sold for 60 cents to CC students

and $1.20 to anyone else. They

will be available at Mrs. Teason's

office on the second floor of Cut-

ler hall during vacation.

Patty Sonnekson. elected queen
of the holidays by the hockey team.

is a Freshman at CC and is a figure

skating star having achieved Gold
Medal perfection. She is the 38lh
skater to become a Gold Medalist

in the 25 years that such an award
has been established. The present

plans call for an exhibition of fig-

ure skating to be put on by "The
Queen" between the first and sec-

ond periods of the first three games.

Additional tickets are being car-

ried by the following members of

the Growlers: Bud Nestlerode,

Phi Delt; Bill Bush, Sigma Chi;

Stan Rice, Kappa Sig; Dutch Van-
Schooneveld. Phi Gam ; "Spjeed"

Williams, Beta House; Jack Hud-
nell, Independent: Hal Patinkin.

Stray Greeks.

Psychological Drama

Next Radio Guild Show
The drama club of the college

Radio Guild will present an orig-

inal play by Mike Kofsky entitled

"Train Wreck" this Saturday af-

ternoon at 5 P. M. over KVOR.
Featured in the cast will be John

Reeds as the concert pianist about

whom the psychological drama

evolves, Jackie Burkey as the fem-

inine interest, and Eldor Main-

viile completing the triangle as the

jealous husband. The play opens

with a train crash in which the

concert star, Jean Simon, is hurt.

Through his reflections, there is a

flashback to Paris; the scene of his

latest triumphs and fateful rendez-

vous with a beautiful French wo-

man. The past quickly blends with

the present as the stark reality of

the train wreck interrupts his re-

flections and leads to the clirajix.

Colorado College to

Select Bridge Team

Entries for the first Intercollege

Bridge Tournament to be held on

a nation-wide scale are flowing in

from all parts of the country, it

was announced this week by Foster

M. Coffin, director of Willard

Straight Hall, Cornell University,

and chairman of the Intercollege

Bridge Tournament Conmiittee.

An invitation has been received

by Colorado College, and it has

been suggested in the Student Coun-

cil that Pan-Hel and the Inter-

Fratemity council pick the team

from among the students.

Twenty-nine states and 49 col-

leges are represented in the list of

entries received to date.

Tlie 1947 event will be a dupli-

cate tournament for pairs of un-

der-graduates. Each college will

select a "varsity" team of eight

—

four pairs by any method it

chooses. These pairs will play a

round by mail on the campus on

February 12, 1 3 or 14. The re-

sults of this mail play will be scor-

ed, and the two highest pairs from

each of the eight zones into which

the United States has been divided

will be invited to Chicago for face-

to-face finals on April 18 and 19.

The expenses of bringing the

fmalists to and from Chicago, and

during their slay there, are borne

by the Intercollege Bridge Tourna-

ment Committee.

The tournament is open to un-

dergraduates only, and any one

college may send only one team to

the finals in Chicago.

Student Service Fund

Drive Backed by Tigers

All over the world, there are

students who have returned from

the wars, from exile or from pris-

ons to find their schools ruined,

their books burned and their eq-

uipment stolen. To help these stu-

dents in their studies that they may
rebuild their countries, there has

been an organization established

called the "World Student Serv-

ice Fund."
Last year, Dean Holbrook and

a group of interested students led

a drive for contributions which con-

tacted all of the women's groups

on campus and the V-t2 Units on

campus which netted over three-

hundred dollars for the fund.

This year with the return of near-

normalcy, there has been a com-

mittee set up to push the drive.

Gene Neal is Chairman of this

committee with Betty Braham as

his assistant. The drive will start

after school reconvenes from the

Christmas vacation at which time,

there will be more information

available.

HULA, SMITH WIN
PRIMARY; FINAL

VOTE THE 18TH
The midyear election race for student body president will be con-

tinued through next Wednesday while supporters of primary winners. BUI
Hula and Eaton Smith, continue their campaigns.

In the poll yesterday, in which ~~ ~—

—

587 ballots were cast the two fi-

nalists nearly equally shared a ma-
iority, the remainder of the votes

being fairly evenly distributed

among the other three candidates.

The election committee agreed to

stage the final poll on this coming
Wednesday in \'iew of the fast ap-

proaching vacation and consequent

piling up of many things on each

student's agenda.

The ballots will be cast in Pal-

mer Hall between the hours of

10:00 A. M. and2;00 P. M.
Many students have remarked

that this has been one of the clean-

est elections thus far staged and
have also observed that more in-

terest than usual has been shown by

the student body as a whole be-

cause of the causes and lime of the

event, and also for the issues being

debated.

The election committee wishes to

call to the attention of the student

body that ballots without registra-

tion numbers written on them will

not be counted. 26 ballots were dis-

carded because of no number in

this primary. It is also stressed that

while it is possible to check names

against numbers and determine who
voted for whom, that the lists and
ballots are kept under lock until it

is assured that the election will not

be co"ntested and then the ballots

and lists are burned. . . . without

being cross-checked.

Appreciation has been expressed

to the AWS and Marion Crowder,

the AWS assembly chairman, for

revamping the program they had ar-

ranged to permit the introduction of

the candidates and the delivering of

c.impaign speeches in yesterday's

assembly.

Three New Appointees

On College Staff

President Davies announced the

appointment of Harry Watson and

Robert L. Jackson to the C.C.

administrative staff. Both men as^

sume their duties January Ist.

Harry Watson, class of 1942,

is the associate director of public

relations and assists Jack Lawswi
in college publicity. Before going

into the army he had experience

in newspaper and public relations

work. After going overseas he

worked on "Stars and Stripes"

with which he served thruout the

European theater of war. He
was discharged from the army in

1945 and received his Master of

Science degree from Medill School

of Journalism this year. Mr. Wat-
son, a member of Phi Delta Theta.

is married.

Robert Jackson comes as assist-

ant to the dean of the School of

Arts and Sciences. He received his

B.S, degree from Haverford Col-

lege in 1939. He was an exchange

student to England and served in

the Army from 1941 to 1945. He
was associated with the U. S.

Guarantee Company of New York

before coming to C.C.

On June I, 1946, Fritz G.

Minuth became assistant to the

college registrar. He was a lieu-

tenant in the Marine Corps before

assuming his present duties. Min-

uth made a fine record in sports

and was awarded the van Diest

gold medal as an outstanding ath-

lete while at C.C. He graduated

from CC. in 1944 having maj-

ored in chemistry and he is now
working on his master's degree.

ASCC Committee to

Examine Pay Rates

In a recent meeting the ASCC
Council formed a committee com-
posed of Tom McCann, Jack
Coash. Jim Boyden and Annette
Wilco.K who will investigate the

rate of pay for student employees,
such as lab assistants and Lennox
helpers.

The feeling was expressed that
the CC salaries are less than those
paid at other schools of comparable
size. The committee's findings will
be further discussed by the council,

and recommendations \«rill be pre-
sented to the College Treasurer,
Dean Rawles.

In the same vein, the advisability

of student assistants holding tutor-

ing classes and cram sessions will
be looked into.

New Pre-Med Tests

Required by A.A.M.C.

Since 1928 the Association of

American Medical Colleges has ad-
ministered a series of tests intended
to measure potentiality for the study
of medicine. Today the problems of

selection of high quality are more
complex than ever before. The war-
time interruptions of regular pro-
grams of study, the large number of

applicants for professional training,

and the evaluation of war-time ex-

perience and study, all contribute
to a need for objective and compar-
able measures of the general ability

and educational background of ap-
plicants for medical study.

To measure the extent of present

educational development in relation

to that of all other candidates to

colleges of medicine, the Association
of American Medical Colleges re-

quests that all applicants to the 1 947
Freshman Class I'n colleges of medi-
cine take the Professional Aptitude
Test and present its results as aux-
iliary evidence of potentiality for

medical study.

This test will be administered on
a nationwide basis on January 1 I

,

1947. This is the only regularly-

scheduled time at which applicanb
may take the test. It requires ap-

proximately five and one-half hours

to complete: morning session, three

hours; afternoon session, two and
one-half hours, and there will be a
fee of five dollars per person for

all those tested at that time. Appli-
cants for which a special examina-
tion must be arranged at an irregular

time or place must pay a fee of

fifteen dollars. Registration for the

test should be before Friday, De-
cember 20. if possible, and no ap-
plicants may register later than noon
of Friday, December 27. 1946.
Professor Krutzke is the Graduate
Record Office Elxaminer and reg-

istrations should be made with him.

Students wishing further informa-

tion concerning these tests may see

either Dr. Krutzke, or the Pre-
medical Student Advisor. Dr. Gil-

more.

HOCKEY GAMES
Fri., Dec. 27 and Sat.. Dec.

28. 8:15 P.M.—University
of Michigan vs. C.C.

—

Broadmoor Ice Palace.

Men, Dec 30. 8:15 P.M.—
Yale University vs. C.C.

—

Broadmoor Ice Palace.
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Wolf! Wolf!
Since the beginning of the year we have encouraged and

printed editorials citing things that we believe have required
being brought into the light and being settled in the open. The
campaign has been a success from the standpoint that we hope
and believe that the student body as a whole is cognizant ol
the fact that if there is something that is wrong or believed
wrong, it can and will be righted or explained.

_ Too. we imagine that some of the newer
students are surprised that the axe has not fall-

en on the editors . . . We assure you it has not

. . . Because believe it or not. the student bodies
opinions count for something with the adminis-
tration.

However we are nearing the point of sat-

uration where to continue the printing of letters of a damning
nature on various subjects which may or may not require it
will only establish a habit of condemnation which would rob
the presentations of their impetus.

We propose instead that when something seems wrong
that with the same enthusiasm, you heckle the student council
or the board concerned.

Make no mistake, we are not saying that we will not take
up the gauntlet on future issues should we believe that our part
IS an important one. or that it is our duty to the student body.

Lets try to get things back into the channels where they
are most effective. If by chance your ideas are met with brush-
olt or unreasonable delay . . . "Leave us in on it and we'll see
what s to be done.

Anyone who says this student body is without drive and
enthusiasm is a liar. With its drive it should not be difficult to
iron out the present rough spots of college life and m.ike C C
a most enviable spot.

Dept. of Edification
and Ramification

As the almanac predicts winds and falling leaves, the
hearts of Montgomery Hall Inmates rejoice; tor not until
the autumnal breezes waft away stray leaves are they
permitted a view of Mr. Pike's mountain. This distrcBsino
situation—and the fact that even the winter scene ie par-
tially obscured by the oracBless branches of an offending
ulmuG americana (elm tree to non-botanists)—alarmed one
Barbara Stroup to the point of an epistalatory attempt to
remedy the misfortune. The result? This letter:
Dear Dean Fauteaux;

Because I realise that you are probably busy with other
problems, I am bringing this nevertheless Important matter
before you Id a letter to read at your leiBure.

Thrs matter involves the problem of a tree. This tree
18 situated immediately in back of Montgomery, and along
with two other trees of like variety, it cuta off any possible
view of Pikes Peak except for hanging out over the fire
escape, which as you know Is most inconvenient. None of
these trees is particularly attractive and adds nothlno to
that perhaps, if one were a tree-lover (which I am not),
the landscaping of the campus. However, I will concede
that one or even two of the trees, while they do not add
anything, would not datraot and could be left there for
said tree-lovors. But, the middle tree Is definitely un-
necessary,

.. \^i\ *'."" "?* T'*' hampers Montgomery's otherwise
beautiful view, but ! actually an unlovely tree Itself. It
has absolutely none of the redeeming qualities usually found
in such trees; it has no sort of enhancing Una or form, Its
follago is not and has not been partlclarly attractive either
in color OP thloknct*.

Furthermore it cannot be said that It aids the tawn;
It meftly makes that many more reaves to clean up and
its roots take water the grass could use, not to mention
several ways in which the tree must surely hamper mowing
of the lawn and eth«r necMury lawn duties. Moreover, i

found after making a complete tour of the Quad that all
the bulldinga excflptrng Montgomery had at (east one goodview of the Peak,

r have taken this matter to you In all seriousness be-
cause 1 felt sure that you would appreciate the Ionic ofmy arguments and that your word In this matter to Mr.
Stewart or to whoever controls the destiny of this tree
wojIJ not be re'i^arded lightly.

With my sincerest hope that something can be done to
do away with this JiUconcelved and Ill-planted elm tree.

BARBARA STROUP
AND THE RBPLV. °' "°'"=°""'^ ""•
De^r Barbara,

It hardly behooves one with a wide open view of Pikes

Peak to begrudge a similar prii
I have given and am giving seri

As is usual when digging deeply to get at the roots ofa problem—not, for the moment, at the roots of the tree—
I find many factors involved with the probable need of
consultation with experts in various fields.

For instance, it la ODvious tnat you belong to the school
of thought which is scornful of Joyce Kilmer's "Trees".And did you never feel childhood pleasure in scuffingthrough the dry leaves of autumn? Perhaps we need Pro-
fessor Daehlers help on the poetic and imaginative phases
of the problem?

And What is BEAUTY? What would Boardman Robin-
son say? or George Vander Sluis or any other artist? Or
Professor Samuel Stanhope Stryker Browne, from the phil-
osophical approach to aesthetics?

hr.i^^lVc''"?
"'"^* not omit the scientific approach through

botanical information from Dr. Penland, or the advice ofMrs. G. R. Marriage, the landscape gardener, who wouldme beauty and utility in her consideration and would
I know whether the roots of the tree are harmful or

ing leaves, have
lei

helpful to the lawn and whether 1

value for enrichment of the soil.
From the purely practical standpoint, Mr. Stewart

would have to weigh the labor problem involved, and per-haps even the trustees would have to be consulted on aquestion of disposal of college property.

»i„„^*" h"?'
^^^ problem, like the tree, has many ramiflca-

tlone and I agree with you entirely that it Is not to be
treated lightly. While you are the first to object to a tree
as an obstruction to a view, you are not the first to givathought to the location of a campus tree. There was the
girl who had to change her room because of a pine tree
which caused asthma—a prosaic level for objection but defi-
nitely discomforting; and there was the boy who found acampus tree In his way on an engineering project and whoproceeded to cut it down, only to find it was a valuable
variety for which the college had to be reimbursed.

I am willing to concede you a possible appreciation of
poetry and beauty but Just a difference in the object for
such feelings. But still the fact remaiis, that trees, inColorado cities, are the product of years of care and culti-
vation In dry and not too hospitable surroundings, and theyar« nnt « h- .-.. x„^ ithout due thought, (t may seem

Englishwoman traveling

place could be more
from Its utter treelessness."
bring realization of the change.

However, your problem doubtless grows less acute with
each falling leaf, so that there will be time for further
investigation on my part and consultation, if necessary
can be held with all of the authorities mentioned before
arriving at a final conclusion.

I shall get In touch with you later.
Sincerely yours,
MRS. LOUISE W. FAUTEAUX,

_

Dean of Women

are not to be cut down *

Incredible that Isabella Byrd,
West in 1874 could have written that to hei

nattractive than Colorado Springs,
"-- Ity willlook around the

BOARDMAN ROBINSON
TO LECTURE AT TRI-C
Boardman Robinson will present

a lecture on "Leaves of Grass," by
Walt Whitman, and "Spoon River
Anthology." by Edgar Lee Mas-
ters at the Tri-C meeting, Sunday
night, December 15, at 7 o'clock.

Mr. Robinson will illustrate his

We specialize

in corsages

*

Paul's Flowers
llo-acTi 0/ distmcllon

1524 N. TejonSt.
Phone Main 6484

Those of the faculty who would
like to get their pictures in the
"Nugget" may do so FREE OF
CHARGE at any one of the three
studios down towTi (Knutson and
Bowers, Lainson, or Nicholson).

lecture with slides of sketches that
he has drawn on these works. The
talk should be one of the most in-

teresting given this year.

The meeting vAW be held at

Gregg Library, 20 E. St. Vrain,
and will be open to the public.

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommcrs Mkt. Co,
226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

Renin! Sims available

Sweetest Music
this side of heaven
flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

SCHOLARSHIPS OPEN TO
FROSH-HOLBROOK

It has been announced that mem-
bers of the Freshmen class maj
try for scholarships sponsored 1^
the National Council of Religious
Education. Participants must be
young people between the ages of
1 6 and 24 who are not more than
college Freshmen. The scholarships
will be for three years at $400 and
$250 a year, all interested stud-
ents are urged to contact Dean
Holbrook.

The Perfect Gift to give or receive ... for any lass with anoliday air .beautiful sequined sweaters by such famousmakers as FRED A. BLOCK. In either nubby knit or a part

^S, ^1?"!; '^'S" }""" ''"" *'* '»"°"S S'lli" designs. Inwhite, pink, blue, black, grey and coral^.__ $14.95 to $22.95

SporU Shop — Second Floor
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Miss Ellis Returns

From Successful

THREE

Trip
Professor Amanda Ellis return-

ed Tuesday from a trip to Wash-
ington, Atlantic City and New
York. In Washington, Miss Ellis

conferred with the U. S. Office
of Education concerning courses

of study and study grants at the

University of Zurich, Switzerland,
and at the University of London
for two of her students who may
study abroad under the G. I. Bill.

In Washington, as a guest of the

State department, she visited the

White House and met various
state department officials.

In Atlantic City. Miss Ellis

spoke before three meetings of the

National Council of Teachers of
English. Her talks were featured
in the New York Times in a two
column article. Time Magazine
entertained Miss Ellis at luncheon
and asked to reprint a portion of

her talks. Two education maga-
zines,, News Week and The Mag-
azine Digest have asked to reprint

portions of her talks and the In-

ternational News Service has re-

quested pictures of Miss Ellis and
her report on articulation made be-

fore the National Council of Tea-
chers of English. The Modem
Language Association of America
has asked her to speak on Decem-
ber 27 in Washington, repeating

a talk she made in Atlantic City.

A special edition of College Eng-
lish News Letter will give a 1500
word summary of the talk and will

be sent to all members before the

^X^shington meeting.

Greeley Professor

To Lecture Here
Professor A. F. Zimmerman,

Professor of History and Director

of the Graduate School at Colo-

rado State Teacher's College at

Greeley, will speak at the college

next Monday and Tuesday. He
will address classes in Latin Am-
erican History, Spanish, business,

political science, and education. He
will also give a public lecture Tues-

day evening at 8:00 in Shove

Chapel.

Professor Zimmerman's daugh-

ter, Alice, is a student here at C.C.

Docs It Matter?
(Continued from Page One)

either they have a whole group of

fine principles and methods never

brought to light, or it is possible

that their struggle is not worth the

time.

And if It were in our department

to say nice things about-people, two

of the people would certainly be the

two cookies at Lennox Grill and

card den. It is not every staff of

every paper that has the long dull

afternoons made brighter by a gift

of edibles. We are most grateful.

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Seat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

German Club to Have

Two Special Guests

The German Club of Colorado
College will hold its regular meet-

ing on Wednesday, Dec. 18, at

7:30 P. M. in the Carnegie Room
at Perkins Hall. This is the annual

Austrian evening in which every-

thing presented on the program is

of Austrian origin.

The speaker of the evening will

be Mr. Leo H. Mohl. of Mohl's
Bookstore, who will speak on the

general topic "Austria." His talk

will be in German, which will be

of special interest to German stud-

ents.

The club is also very fortunate

in securing for the meeting the

services of Dr. Max Lanner, pian-

ist, and member of the college fac-

ulty, who will play several select-

ions of Austrian music. He will

play the first movement of the E
flat major sonata by Beethovan,
Impromptu B flat major by Schu-
bert, and the Viennese Concert
Valse by Roderich Bass.

Everyone is cordially invited to

attend.

Elizabeth Waters to

Give Dance Concert

Elizabeth Waters, contemporary

dancer and choreographer, who is

instructor of Dance at Colorado Col-

lege, will be presented in a dance

concert tonight at 8:30. in the Fine

Arts Center Theater.

Miss Waters was bom in Salem,

Oregon. Her training in dance be-

gan at the Perry Mansfield School

in Steamboat Springs. Colorado.

She received a fellowship at the

Hanya Holm School, New York
City, and later became an assistant

with a Holm professional group and

danced as soloist with a Holm con-

cert company.

The program is a varied one. The
first group includes two works based

on pre-classic dance form in modem
idiom. Miss Waters is including in

her program three dances which have

grown out of her research on the

American Indian.

Josh White Program

Enjoyed by Undergrads

Sj; Vman Gale

On Friday, December 6, Josh
White, the well known troubadour

of blues and ballads, and the re-

no\vned young Haitian artist, Jose-
phine Premice, appeared for a one
night stand at the Fine Arts Center
in one of the most enjoyable per-
formances ever received.

Mr. White has recently played
at Cafe Society in New York and
has been starred on every major
network from coast to coast. Be-
cause of his famous renditions Josh
White has attained national popu-
larity, and for him many special

ballads have been written by top

song writers everywhere.

His assistant, Josephine Premice,
is equally well known and admired
for her songs and dances which are

accompanied only by the fantastic

beating of the drum. Miss Premice
was featured in the Broadway show
"Blue Holiday" and has appeared
in concert at Carnegie Hall.

The program for the evening fea-

tured old favorite negro spirituals,

Australian ballads, love songs,

American Creole songs, and Haitian

voodoo dances and songs. The end
of the performance found a large

number of C, C. students richer in

knowledge of our own American
ballads and folk songs and eager for

more.

Wilcox' Celebrate

Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wilcox
celebrated their golden wedding an-

niversary with a reception at the

home of Mrs. M. D. Sloan and
Miss Martha Wilcox on Sunday
afternoon, December 8. Over one
hundred guests came to congratulate

the Wilcoxes who were surrounded

with flowers, gifts, telegrams, and
messages from all over the country.

Mr. Wilcox is Visiting Professor of

Voice and Vocal Pedagogy at

Colorado College.

WANTED: Ride to New
York or vicinity December 19 or

20, Please contact George Wheat,
Hag. Hall.

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER, COLO.

Phone Ta. 0241

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Indian (^rill

and

apoose (^ar

Open Till Midnite

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete |

line of fresh meats. fruits.

vegetables, bakery goods
|

and all hoascbold items

at Willaon's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash '.• Carry

1528 N. Tejon

SIGMA CHI nSflTIATES 20
AS WORK WEEK ENDS
To the profound relief of every-

one concerned, "work-weei" came
to a close last Sunday at the Sig-
ma Chi house. The new initiates,

tired, sleepy, and proud as could
be, Wert;

Charles Roper, Edwin Scott,

Beau Siebert. Cal Flanigan. Ron-
ny Aggson, John Daly, Albert
Ferguson, Dick Graham, Hank
Klingman. Jack Keyte, Harold
LaPorte, Don Mahan. Bill Moery.
Chuck Morrow, John Overman,
Jack Parker, Paul Remaley, Ben
Wendleken, Qen Williams. Bill

Zinky.

-BOOK REVIBW.

For My Money
-BY BILL MOERY-

LOST BOOKS
A large number of books and

other school supplies have been
left by students in Shove Chapel
this semester. A list of these un-
claimed supplies has been posted
on the bulleten board in Lennox
House. All students who have
lost books are requested to look
over this list and to see Mr. G. H.
Wynn. Verger of the Chapel. My
books not claimed by the Christ-
mas vacation, December 20, will be
sold for benefit of the chapel fund
or a suitable charity selected by
the Chapel Committee.

Bi oiLi_ MUERY
1 believe that I am safe in saying

that even to the most skeptical of us
there is always some appeal in mys-
ticism; particularly in that of the
Orient. Little or no art, I might
say. so easily stirs the human heart
as that dealing with mystic, all-pow-
erful, absolute forces of the un-
kno\vn. And when it is couched in
the language and style of rigid Ori-
ental formalism, it stands alone as
a moving force. Such a tHng is

The Prophet by Kahlil Gibran.
It is difficult to summarize Tht

Prophet. It is difficult even to un-
derstand The Prophet. One might
say that it is the philosophy of Lin
Yutang as it might have been writ-
ten by Omar Khayam. It is not
concerned, thank God, with the
maddening complexities of abstract

philosophy. It goes deeper. Its

titles arc "On Eating and Drink-
ing," "On Clothes", "On Joy and
Sorrow". "On Teaching". "On
Friendship". It's a friendly thing.

yd profound enough to base a way
of life upon. It's plain, but may re-

quire a lifetime to understand. Try
it I

P.S. 1—Laurels for George Mc-
Cue and associates, who don't con-
sider—as do so many "modem" ed-
ucators—a good, well-ordered dis-

cussion group on anachronism.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon SL

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Ptkea Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS REPAIRS

GAZETTI
^tf.l.MS»,

TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

A~
NTLECS
H€TEL
COPPER ePOVE

THE TOWN'S
BEST DANCE

MUSIC
IN THE TOWN'S

BRIGHTEST
NIGHT SPOT!

ST*AN

KELLER
and his

TOWNSMEN
SEVEN O'CLOCK
EVERY NIGHT

Except SanJa]/
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OF THE WEEK

This week we present comely

Gloria Canepa, popular senior

from Denver. Gloria graduates

this semester after a college career

highlighted with numerous honors

and acdvib'es. She was recently

chosen as one of C.C.'s representa-

tives for Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities, an hon-

Gloria Canepa

or of winch she is most deserving.

Gloria has done outstanding work

as es-vice-president and president

of A.W.S., has twice served as

dormitory president, and was form-

erly treasurer of her sorority. Delta

Gamma. Last year she represented

the Junior class as its Homecom-
ing Queen candidate. Gloria is

also a member of the Tiger Club,

and is what we might term "hab-
itual" committee worker, one who
is always ready to help where there

is work to be done. It's easy to

conclude that she is most certainly

a capable and outstanding student

on campus.

Her major is Sociology, in which
she hopes to do graduate study

and plans to enter personnel work
in the future. She is an ardent

football and basketball fan, and
claims knitting and music (she's

partial to no speciaJ category) oc-

cupy her leisure time. Gloria's pet

hate is getting up early (a girl af-

ter our own hearts) and, on the

other hand, her favorites are trav-

eling, dancing, and food (last but

not least).

Bowling, Skating

and Swim Tourneys

Being Arranged
Yesterday, December 1 2, W.A.

A. began its bowling tournament.

All the sororities emd independents

participated. Each girl played
three lines. Five girls represented

a team v^th one substitute apiece.

The winning team will be Jinnoun-

ced next week.

The ice skating tournament is

scheduled to take place after the

Christmas holidays. Practice for

the individuals desiring it will be
obtainable with the ice skating

classes at 1:15 P. M. on Thurs-
days and 2:00 P. M. on Fridays.

Patty Sonnek&on will assit in the

instruction.

The swimming tournament is ten-

tatively scheduled for January 1 7-

Practice for that event will be had
at 2:30 p. m. on Wednesday and
TTiursday. <

Did you know—that John

Howland has hung his pin on Bet-

ty Lou Gellett . . . that E. J.

Holmes and Bud AJIebrand make

a veiy good-looking couple . . .

that freshman and upper-class co-

eds alike think that Hawk Mills

is a mighty fine boy . . . that the

decorations for the Independent

Christmas formal were really some-

thing to see . . . that broken arms

are really the rage . . . check Du-
ane Quamme and Bob Tritt com-

plete with slings . . . that Bill Hula
gave a good demonstration of

what a little white lie can do . . .

that the Big W's that some girls

are carrying mean initiation into

Wakuta . . . that Sandy Graham
makes at least one trip a day out to

Camp Carson to see an injured Sig

from Fort Collins . . . that Zooie

Tucker was most unhappy when
he had to dig the barbecue pit all

by himself early Sunday morning

. . . that Barbie Dyer can look

just like a gorilla if you really

coax her . . . that Ken Thiede and

Jean Pollock are pinned . . . that

the Eddie Chapmans had a baby

girl Sunday morning . . . that we've

all been seeing a lot of twosomes

Ruthie Gonser and Bud Sritt, Bar-

bara Beymer and Bob Johnson,

Button Eliot and John Steele, Bet-

ty Lou Smith and Tom Davis, and

Jean Hoel and John Haggart . . .

that five brave Sigma Chi pledges

Roper. Steele. Siebert, Overman,
Parker pounced on Sig active Big

Time Hal French early one morn-

ing of Hell Week, wrapped him in

nothing but a sheet, tied him to the

Gregg House front porch, stuck

Sigma Chi

Formal Tonite

The following couples from the

fraternity will attend the Sigma Chi

formal on December 1 3 : Hank
Kiingman, Nancy Vandermoer;
Tom Ferguson, Jeane Dudley; Ed
Scott. Louise Sargent; Dick Gra-

ham, Pat Collins ; Bob Hosman,
Nancy Hoge; John Mulkey, Bev
Staley; Phil Eakins, Margaret Ad-
ams; Jim Buehler, Jane Ann John-

son; Cal Flannigan, Sue Schirmer;

Hal French, Bette Lecrone; Paul

Remaley, Jeanne Ramsey; Laddie

LaPorte, Johnnie Gazavini; Bill

Moery, Dorothy Richardson; John-

ny Overman, Jackie Burkey
; Jim

McCarty. Berta McCarty; Don
Milton, Barbara Kent; Sam Hop-
per, Tex Long; Jack Keyte, Nancy
Maguire; Jack Parker, Delia Dun-
bar; Dan Buckley, Ann Craig;

Fred Funk. Maxine Funk ; Beau
Siebert, Patty Fisher; John How-
land. Betty Ann Gillette; Bill Mc-
Gimiis, Nancy Woolger; Ken
Thiede, Jean Pollock; Don Mohan.
Cullyn Hemenway; Jim Bouden,

wife; Karl Roehrig, wife; George
Mellor, Helen Hawkins; BiU Zin-

ky, Ann Cowles; John Haggin,

Jane Pike; Don Harnish, Barbara
Dick; Dick Day, Judy Dunham;
Glenn Williams, Terry Davis; Walt
Baker, Evelyn Jansen; Carl Bar-

sotti, wife; Bill Bush, Shirley Wool-
renden ; George Keener, Barbara

Kepner; Chuck Roper, Gail Barr;

Kenny Reynolds, Marty Bransora;

Ben Wendelken, Joy Malone; Ron-
nie Aggson, Jo Ann Osborne; John
Steele. "Buttons" Elliot; John Grif-

fith, wife; Harry D'Arcy, Boimie
Porch; Dick Minkler, Betty Mac-
Donald; Ben Slack, wife: Gil Da-
vis, wife. l I . ill I iii

a tooth pick in the door bell and
stood back to watch the parade of

sleepy-eyed gals look out the win-
dow upon the struggling King of

the Green Ribbon Set . . .

What happened to the white rab-

bit of John Leisure's "Bullets"

and the white sweater in which he

carried him?

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

* 12 Buses daily to Pueblo

* 12 Buses daily to Denver

Denver-Colorado Springa-Pueblo TrailwayB

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Girls!

jp or that gift to make his heart grow fonder,
A see our fine selection of gifts for men. Mc-
Gregor Sweaters. Mem and Seaforth Toiletries.

Phoenix & Holeproof Sox. Hickok Belts and
Jewelry, Arrow Ties and many other fine ideas.

Your ^^^ friendly
Hart Schafjner d Marx Store

^/>e SOeiAt WHIMd
What Where When Time

Phi Delta Theta Patty Jewett Friday,
Formal „..Golf Club „._ Dec. 13 9 p.m.

Sigma Chi Buffet and Friday,
Formal Dance,._. _.„Sigma Chi HouseDec. 13._..„ 7. p.m.

Dinner, Plaza
Kappa Sigma Formal Hotel
Dinner dance. _ Dance, Kappa Saturday,

Sig house — Dec. 14 7 p.m.

Phi Gamma Delta Saturday,
Winter formaL.._ ......Hawaiian Village. Dec. 14 7 p.m.
Gamma Phi Beta Pledge Sunday,
Party for all Pledges Gamma Lodge Dec. 15 3 p.m.

G. Phi Pledge
Party Sunday

All pledges are invited to the

Gamma Phi Beta Christmas party

from 3:00 to 5:00 Sunday after-

noon. Appropriate attire will be ski

clothes.

Betty Jane Hanger is in charge

of the festivities, and her commit-

tee is as follows; Jeanne Cooper

in charge of favors; Mary Red-
dick, decorations; Kitty Catlett,

food; and Helen Stevenson, en-
tertainment.

WAKUTA TAPS
10 GIRLS

Wakuta, women's honorary ath-

letic group has tapped the following

girls:

Connie Stevens, Jean Pollock,

Jean Thayer, Mixie Kitazaki, Marg
Kopfman, Helen Reeds, Nancy
Roberts, Nancy Vandemoer and

Melissa Evans.

The old members are Nancy Pol-

lock, Alsy O'Brian. Lydia Filono-
wicz, Polly Preston. Enid Turner,
Dotty Kempshall. Helen Holmes
and Betty Handy.

fO% discount

for cash and

can})

328 North Tejon

v#:/.r.vv.-x^

Convemeni/ij

close lo the

campus

Phone Main 212B

BOSTON STORE
Where Dependable Qualify Is Low-Priced

New PastelJumpers
Junior sizes — 9 to 15

Beautiful new jumpers in fine ray-
on fabrics of pastels and navy or
brown for date and dress — Half
Belt and Cap sleeves

—

Long Sleeve Rayon Crepe Blouses

Sizes 32 to 38
Lovely long sleeve dress up crepes
in white and pastel rayons for

date and every day school

—
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CC vs. TEXAS WESLEYAN TONIGHT
Quamme and Albo Sidelined

With Brolcen Bones
TEXAS TEAM WILL BE TOUGH OPPON-
ENT FOR UNBEATEN TIGERS

The Tigers will find the going hard tonight when they meet the un-
defeated Texas Wesieyan five on the auditorium floor at 8:15 p. m.
Besides facing a team that has to date posted wins over Oklahoma A&M,
Tulsa University. West Texas State. Denver U., Colorado State and
Regis The Bengals will find the going especially rough, due to the absence
of Duane Quamme, chief point maker for the Black and Gold, and Gene
Albo, fast moving, husding guard —-'

on the Bengal quintet, a
Coach Johnny Edwards will have

nine lettermen on his squad when
he comes here, and in Hardie For-

tenberry, 6*4" center. Gavin Phil-

lips, 6*3" guard. Easy Parham,
6*2" forward, he has used height.

but in Clifton McNeely, 5'9" for-

ward and Ted Nicbick. 5'7"

guard, Coach Edwards has two men
that make up for their smallness

with speed and keen shooting eyes.

In most of their games to date, di-

minutive Ted Nicksick had led his

team in scoring.

Coach Juan Reid will use Rex
Hester in the Bengal lineup tonight,

replacing Duane Quamme. and will

have Jack Quaimne at the guard
position in place of Gene Albo. who
started the Sandia game. The other

positions on the Tiger five will be

intact, with Elathan Miller at for-

ward, Nick Yeonoplous at guard,

and Ed Scott at center.

The COTexas Wesieyan game
will start shortly after the Terror-

Longmont game which is, being

played as a preliminary game.

Student activity ticket number 1

5

(vnthout the extra 30 cents) will

admit you to both games. The high

school game gets underway at 8:00
followed by the Tiger-Texas Wes-
ieyan game at 9:00.

Fraternity Basketball

Starts January 7

The intramural basketball sea-

son will open on the 7th of Janu-
ary with a 9-team league. In addi-

tion to the groups which participat-

ed in football, the stray greeks on
the campus will be represented by
a quintet. These teams have been
practicing during the last two
weeks, and should be in shape to

display some red-hot hardwood

Elmer's
Tune

A crippled Tiger cage squad
meets its toughest test Friday night

when they tangle with a tali Texas
Wesieyan aggregation. D w a n e

Quamme. with a broken wrist, and
Gene Albo. with a fractured leg

gives the Texas invaders an added
advantage. The Tigers left stand-

ing however, are hopeful of up-
setting the hustling, driving Rams
to avenge the merciless devastation

they caused other members of our
conference.

Intramural basketball is well un-

der way and nightly practices are

held in Cossitt Gym by all fra-

ternity teams and four other inde-

pendent squads. Many lettermen

that lettered in varsity basketball

will add talent and experience to

the various teams. Several pre-sea-

son tussles have been staged and a

scrappy intramural basketball sea-

son is in store. A couple of the

(Continued on Page Six)

tactics by January.

There will be a double-header
every Tuesday and Thursday even-

ing during the season, which will

last eight weeks. An admission of

20 cents will be charged ail spec-

tators for the double-headers. Since

there are nine teams, one team will

receive a bye every week.

The schedule for the first week
is as follows:

Tuesday, January 7

:

Hagerman Hall vs. Phi Delts.

Stray Greeks vs. Town Team.
Thursday, January 9:

Jackson House vs. Kappa Sigs.

Betas vs. Phi Gams.

FOR
A SPORTING XMAS
GIFTS FOR HIS OR HER
SPORTS ENJOYIWENT

VISIT THE "SPORTSMENS" STORE
WE HAVE MANY SUGGESTIONS FOR PROPER
EQUIPMENT TO SATISFY THE NEEDS OF
YOUR PLAYTIME

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 No, Tejon "Everything for Every Sport" Ma. 980

Floor Show Nightly

9:30 to 12t00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
"The Lesters" Presenting a Symphony in Balance

"Archalee Correll" Versatile Dance Stylist

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bus

MEET • - -

.... CLEM ROY
One reason for that look of con-

fidence in Coach Cheddy Thomp-
son's eye when Ciem is on the ke
IS the fact that as long as he has

Roy out there, the chances of the

other team scoring are at a minimum.
Going at full speed, hustling from
the moment he steps on the ice and
giving opposing players a dogged
fight all the way down the frozen

floor, are but one of the few quali-

ties that have earned Roy a starting

position on the Black and Gold
hockey team.

Clem first donned the CC colors

when he teamed with such unfor-

getables as Wilson, Chammey, Ross
and Scarlett, in 1941, to give the

Bengals one of their finest teams to

date. Follovfing three years in the
seiTice Roy has returned to the CC
campus to finish up his Senior year,
and get into business so that he caii

build a home for the Mn. and
daughter, here in Colorado Springs.

Independent Women
See Jitterbugs

Last Monday night, the Inde-
pendent Women held their weekly
meeting at Lennox House at 7:30
P. M. After a short business meet-
mg, the group was entertained by
three young "hep cats", Paul Au-
gularia. Ruby Ruybalid, and Gene
Tafoya, who showed the group the
latest thing in "jitterbugging".

Plans were formulated for a pure-
ly social meeting to be held at Len-
nox next Monday night. The group
will sing Christmas carols, and re-
freshments will be served; each girl

attending the meeting is asked to
bring a small amount to cover en-
tertainment costs.

Thompson Sends Team
Into Intra-Squad

Game Saturday Night

Game As Tune Up For
Yale-Midiigan-Dartmouth
As a result of a game cancella-

tion, set for Saturday night, on the
part of the Wichita All-Stars,
Coach Cheddy Thompson is staging
an mtra-squad game tomorrow night
at 8:15 at the Ice Palace.
The squad will be divided, one

team being handled by Bob Barlett
and the other by Coach Thompson.'
The game will be played under
actual game conditions, and should
give the many fans that are expected
to turn out, plenty of real hockey
thnlls, as both teams are nearly on
a par as their recent scrimmages
have indicated.

The intra-squad game will be the
only tune-up the Bengals will have
before their tough holiday schedule
commences December 27. The first

opponent for the high riding Black
and Gold vnll be its supposedly
toughest opponent, the University of
Michigan on December 27 and 28.
Yale will be the nest Bengal foe on
December 30, followed by a two-
game series with Dartmouth, Janu-
ary 3 and 4.

Preceding the intra-squad game
will be a contest between two teams
composed of main high school play-

Tigers Down Sandia

Air Base 46-42
The Bengal hoopsters racked up

their third straight victory last Sat-
urday night by defeating Sandia
Army Air Base 46-42. The game
wasn't as interesting as the score
might indicate although if you like

football, several gridiron tactics
were combined with the game to
make it a "bruising'* affair. This
game may prove to be one of tKc
n«>sl costly games of the year.
Duane Quamme. high scorer
of the team, suffered a broken
arm while his team mate. Gene
Albo, was carried from t h c
floor with a fractured leg. Both
men will be out of action for at least
SL\ weeks.

Coach Reid started a second
slnng combination against the Army
five and they held their own the
fint half, being on the long end
of a 20-16 count as the half ended.
Reid started the first string the sec-
ond half but they had trouble in

hitting the hoop and the lead was
changed back and forth several

tCorUinued on Page Six)

ers, Cheyenne high school, and mem-
bers of the Tiger team. This game
will be played at 7:30 and will

consist of two I 5 minute periods.

Activity ticket and 30 cents are
required for admission. Ticket num-
ber I 7 that is.

Christmas Gifts

In

The Sport Line

W.I.
LUCAS SPORTING

GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon

ENJOY MORE TIME AT HOME!

...nv^«-;:':«yo-"'
otcsl

\t.

ALBUQUERQUE
2 1/4 Hours $18.90

WICHITA
3 1/2 Hours $21.75

KANSAS CITY
4 Hours $24.95

Ticket Office Stratton Hotel
Mam 933

SYSTEM OF THE >

eannneimilnm unes
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Water Dog-Club to

Celebrate "Gilmas"

The annual banquet of the Dog
Club will be held the 1 8th of Dec-

ember, the festive day of its pa-

tron saint, the day known as "Gil-

mas." The banquet hall wll be

Cois'^n and ihe time 7:00 P.M.

No Extra Charge for

Texas Wesleyan Game
No extra charge will be made to

C. C. students for the Texas-Wes-
leyan basketball game at the City

Auditorium Friday, December 1 3.

Because of the double header ar-

rangement ticket number 1 5 in the

athletic book will serve as the ad-

mission ticket. A high school game
will immediately proceed the Tex-
as-Wesleyan game.

All Dog Clubbers are welcome
as well as their wives or husbands.

Food fee will be $1.25 per per-

son and reservations should be

made with Allen Edwards as soon

as possible.

A most enlightening and enter-

taining evening is planned for

the select group attending the cele-

bration and from all indications

the membership will be there in

force.

Weekly Calendar
10:00 A. M.—C. C. Radio Guild,
"Campus Spotliflht"—KVOR.

2:30 P. M. — Annual Christmas
Party for Children of Lowell
School by Q. A.—Bemis Hall.

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild,
Program of Drama—KVOR.

7;00 P. M.—Kappa Sigma Dinner
at Plaza Hotel followed by
Christmas Formal Dance —
Kappa Sigma House.

9:00 P. M.—Phi Gamma Winter
Forr [ Dan<

PHI DELT FORMAL
AT PATTY JEWETT

Phi Delta Theta ^m\\ entertain

at a Christmas formal tonight at the

Patty Jewett Golf Club. The time

is 9:00 p. m. The chaperones are

Mrs. Isabel Ross and Dr. and Mrs.
Boucher.

Phi Gam Bar-B-Que
Held In Austin Bluffs

Last Sunday afternoon the Phi
Gams held a Venison Bar-B-Que
at Austin Bluffs. The deer was
supplied by Walt Van Kirk and
the cookmg supervised by Roy
Hart, the Phi Gam chef.

ELMERS TITNE
(Continued from Page Five)

teams are entered in the City loop

and members of other squads are

playing for other city teams.

Since the cancellation of the

hockey game with Wichita this

Saturday night, an intra-squad

game will be held. Several Colora-
do Springs High School hockey
stars will play coupled with puck-
sters from Fountain Valley. The
exhibition will be held at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace. Incidental-

ly, Jack Might, colorful ice skater

schooling at Colorado College, is

in the market for a pair of ice

skates that will fit a week old

prodigy. Jack is a reserve on the

Hockey team.

Under the capable guidance of

Bill Goodnight, eighteen addicts of

the art of grunt and groan are

training for the coming wrestling

season. Bill's charges vary in size*"

from ponderous Glen Blagg to

diminutive Horace Day, yet each
is a giant in his own class, Several

experienced wrestlers will help fill

the Tiger positions on the wrestling

team. Bill Storey and Laddie La-
porte both have wrestled m good
competition.

age, Broadmoor.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15

11:00 A. M.—Services in Colo-
rado Springs Churches.

3:00-5:00 P. M. — Gamma Phi
Beta Pledge Party for Other
Sorority Pledges—Gamma Phi
Beta Lodge.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16

4:00 P. M. — A.S.C.C. Council
Meotinfl—Lonnox House.

4:30 P. M.—Annual San Luis
Christmas Carol Service —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball Game-
Camp Carson vs. C. C.—Cos-
Sitt Hall.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17

10:00 A. M.—Christmas Chapel
Service—Dean Clyde A, Hol-
brook and Colorado Springs
High School Chorus — Shove
Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild
Student Forum—KVOR.

8:00 P. M.—Public Lecture by
Dr. A. F. Zimmerman of Colo-
rado State College of Educa-
tion, Greeley—Lecture Room
Shove Memorial Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18

—GILMAS
5:00, 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.—"Ar-
senic and Old Lace" starring
Cary Grant with Priscilla
Lane, Raymond M a s s e y,
Peter Loree, Josephine Hull
and Jean Adair—30c inctud-
ing tax, Fine Arts Center.

B:15 P. M. — Colorado College
Christmas Service — Dean
Clyde A. Holbrook and the
Chapel Choir under the direc-
tion of Frederick Tooley —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild
Program of Music—KVOR.

7:30 P. M.—A. W. S. Board —

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20
5:00 P. M. — Christmas Recess

tiegins (ends Monday, January
6. at 8 A. M.)

6:15 P. M.—Basketball Game —
Fort Warren vs. C. C.—Muni-
cipal Auditorium.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21

10:00 A. M.—C. C. Radio Guild,
Campus Spotlight—KVOR.

5:00 P. M.—C. C. Radio Guild,
Program of Drama—KVOR.

Tigers Down Sandia
(Continued from Page Five)

times before the Tigers finally man-

aged to move ahead to stay. The
count was 46-34 with five minutes

to go and from this point on all the

scoring was credited to the visitors

but they couldn't get in enough shots

to knot the score.

Jack Quanmie and Rex Hester
tied for the Tiger scoring honors

with 10 points each; scoring hon-
ors for the evening went to Martini,

Sandia forward, a small left-hander,

who managed to throw in I 4 points.

The Tigers' next appearance will

be tonight when they tangle with

Texas Wesleyan University of Fort
Worth, Texas, at City Auditorium.

The Texas team has only lost, one
out of six geunes this season and that

loss was dealt them by Oklahoma
AM, one of the strongest teams in

the nation. Wesleyan beat them in

a return engagement.

This Week C. C. vs. Texas Wesleyan
THE

METROPOLE
Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
lU E, Colorado just East of Tejo:

MURRAY TO SPEAK ON
NUREMBURG TRIALS

The History Club will have a

heated discussion on "The signifi-

cance of the Nuremburg Trials,"

Sunday. December 15. The speak-

er will be Mr. J. Hardey Murray,

who is an attorney here in town and
was on Justice Robert Jackson's

staff at the trials. He will be intro-

duced by Dr. Carroll B. Malone,

head of the C. C. History depart-

ment

TTie meeting will be held at 7:30

P. M. in Lennox House, Everyone

is invited to attend.

IDENTIFICATION CARDS
READY NEXT SEMESTER
What has become of the pic-

tures taken during registration?

Here it is! A small card was
filled out by each C.C. student

last September. This card contain-

ed all needed information for the

purpose of identification. The pic-

tures which have been placed on
these cards are to be sent to Den-
ver and are to be sealed in plastic.

The cards when finished will look

like the Navy I.D. cards.

Due to the time it takes to have
the cards taken to Denver and
sealed they will probably not be
ready until the second semester.

These cards will last the students

during his or her years at college.

POESY
Ed: This little wisp of fey wit

has been added for the modiciim

of pleasure it should bring to the

discerning eye of the more delicate

observer

Miss Cynthia put on bright new skis

Went on a jolly frisk.

Her friends all thought her crazy

Her litde*.

FOR SALE
Portable (Royal) Typewriter

$50
Inquire Mrs. E. A. Jensen

743 E. Platte

Main 2566-W

'^&ChMerpieid
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyn^ l?<6. Lo<..tt j.
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Does It rp
Matter •

We may as well start this last

column of the year with a few com-

ments on the picture that now seems

to occupy a position at the top of

this column. (That is to say the

picture did occupy the position last

week, the editor may have realized

by now what he has done.) Its in-

troductioa came as something of a

surprise t o

having no idea wej
were to be

honoured. Had!
we known we^
could very well

have risen to the

occasion and writ-

ten a few hun-

dred words about
i

our childhood
and early youth. Now that we are

journalistically speaking in the

same category with the coed of the

week, (although to even our ad-

mittedly predjuced view we will

profess a preference for looking at

the girl on the Coed page almost

any week.) we find our last line of

defense gone. In the past we can

remember listening to a critic ex-

plain what was the matter with the

column in our immediate presence,

and by acting the part of the

anonymous college student and In-

certing <ui occasional "You are

right he does" keep from having

to admit we were responsible for

so many things the gentleman took

issue with. Now, augmented with

the accusing glance, criticism could

take on a more personal note.

We were not particularly im-

pressed with the likeness, even tak-

ing the pains to point out to the

photographer that we did not look

like that. He replied with touching

simplicity, "The hell you don't."

There we saw no point in continu-

ing the discussion.

As long as we have begun in a

personal vain; and the holidjy sea-

son being practically on us, we
might mention the Christmas since

passed. Sentimental reminiscing has

very little value and would not be

included except that the same sort

of Christmas was shared by a good-

ly portion of the student body. We
remember sitting around one of the

£mporer's finest young pine trees,

decked with Red Cross ornaments,

wondering over a cup of hot saki

about points and ships and planning

the next Christmas. Some of the

things we planned have come, some

na» longer seem as important, and

we are still wondering about some

of them. To those who planned

then about now we wish the ful-

fillment of the plans, and to one

and all we wish a most merry holi-

day season.

NEXT TIGER ISSUE

JANUARY 10, 1947

A WS Christmas Fund Drive
Breaks All Previous Records

"Colorado College students broke all previous records this year for
the AWS Christmas Fund Drive," reported Annette Weiss, chairman of
the charity collection. AWS receipU totalled $210.56 for campus col-
lections, best response in the school's history to this Christmas fund. The
money, collected last week through the women's dormitories and the
fraternity houses, will be invested in __________
permanent recreation facilities for

underprivileged groups in the city.

This year local recreation programs

will be equipped v^th phonographs

and handcraft tools through the

generosity of the CC students.

Word Given On Closing,

Re-opening Chow Halls

The following times will be ob-

served for closing and opening of

the popular campus dining spots.

Cossitt Hall and Lennox House
will suspjend operations Friday

night and will reopen Monday,
December 6th.

Bemis Hall will serve through

breakfast Saturday the 21st and

will begin after vacation with Sup-

per Sunday the 5th.

Student Directories

Are Still Available

From the stack of student dir-

ectories left in Lorena Berger's of-

fice in Cutler Hall it is apparent

that quite a number of students

have not yet gotten their copy of

this handy little number.

Especially handy at this time of

year when Christmas cards are be-

ing addressed and impromptu call-

ing during the holidays flourishes

they are available for the asking.

Besides listing college addresses

and phone numbers it lists home

addresses and class for each CC
enrollee.

MOST IMPORTANT STORY OF THE YEAR

Bacli To Civies

Railroads Unable To

Provide More Space

The college administration re-

quested that additional railway

cars be made available for CC
students homeward-bound for the

holidays, It was discovered this

week.

Anticipating the rush especially

for passage to the east via Chicago

the request was made in ample time,

however the railroad could not

comply due to "practically all of

our extra equipment being in the

shops for post-war renovation" a

railway official observed.

As a result of lack of additional

space it has been noted that CC
students have cleaned out "Rocket"

More Housing Units

Expected To Be Built

CC is expecting ninety-two new

housing units from the government

to supplement the twenty already on

hand. The manager of the project,

Mr. Stewart Wandell has arrived

and is ready to get the project mov-

ing. At the present only about five

or six have requested houses. All

those who would be interested in

getting one of these units should con-

tact Juan Reid immediately, as it

will be a matter of first come, first

served.

reservations from the 18th to the

21st.

SMITH ELECTED

ASCC PRESIDENT

IN CLOSE RACE
As a result of yesterday's election Eiiton Smith will officially take

over the duties as president of the student body.

At 2:00 o'clock when the polls closed, 524 ballots had been cast.

Election officials report that the counting of the ballots ran nip and tuck

with Smith winding up with a 19 vote lead.

President Smith could not be contacted in time for The Tiger to get

a statement from him.

Roy and Johanna Harris Back On

Campus After Successful Tour
By C/iar/enc Htiihcn

In an interview concerning their five weeks lour in the East and
Middle West. Roy and Johana Harris were very certain that they are

glad to get back home to Colorado Springs again. They both feci that

even though it is professionally necessary to appear in eastern centers, It

is an absolute "must" to live in Colorado Springs, because, as Harris

puts it, "Where else could musicians find' better friends and cooperation

in their life work than here in this

environment of blue skies, sunshine

and mountains?"

During their tour, the Harrises

made twenty public appearances in

the states ot Michigan, Ohio, In-

diana. Illinois and Kansas, includ-

ing Chicago Musical College, the

Music Teachers Association of

Chicago School System, Michigan
State University and the Mening-
er Foundation in Topeka, Kan-
sas where Dr. Harris lectured to

one hundred and five psychologists

on The Creative Process." The
lecture, which started at eight

o clock in the evening, was fol-

lowed by a forum which continued

long past midnight.

Critics in Chicago were very

enthusiastic about Johana Harris

as a concert pianist. This was the

first time she has played in Chicago

since she was six years old and

played as a child prodigy. The
Chicago Herald-American found

"she revealed a highly imaginative

gift for interpretation and a flair

for the whimsical and fanciful.

She has a facile technic and the

aplomb of the veteran concert pian-

ist," The Chicago Tribune noted,

"In the Kimball Hall piano reci-

tal of Johanna Harris, wife of the

distinguished American composer,

Roy Harris, the pianist disclosed a

frim and authoritative keyboard

mastery, an iron bound rhythmic

sense, and musical understanding

of a highly perceptive sort.'* The
Chicago Sun stated, "Johana Har-

ris, a pianist of uncommon talent

and ability, relied not only upon

her own accomplishments as a per-

former but upon a program at once

varied and interesting. The con-

cert-giver never was at a loss to

surmount the technical difficulties

of much of her music. Her fingers

are fleet but they can also coajc a
singing tone from the keyboard."

While in the East, Roy Harris

was present for the world premiere

of his new Variations, played by

the Boston Symphony. Harris also

appeared on a radio program over

Station WNYC where his work

was being featured.

Harris reports that there b
great interest in the East in the

summer programs of Colorado Col-

lege. In fact, concerning this last

summer's Colorado College con-

certs, the fall issue of "Modem
Music" stated, "The American
premiere broadcast of Shoslako-

vitch's Ninth Symphony, as per-

formed at the Berkshire Music

Festival by Koussevitsky and the

Boston Symphony Orchestra, was
ABC's most ambitious offering

during the summer months. But
more rewarding over ABC were

fine performance! of Roy Harris's

Violin Sonata and Cecil Effinger's

Interlude, by Josef Gingold and

Johana Harris. The Sonata is one

of Harris's most imposing chamber

works and possibly the most bril-

liant. The tonality in this score is

almost purely consonant, but treat-

ed in an exciting manner that

produces strong unities and bold

contrasts. The sizzling finale is

one of the most light-fingered and

daring technical accomplishments in

American chamber music. Ef/m-

ger's Interlude, a lyric expression of

warmth and sincerity, is formed of

one broad sweeping curve."

These nation-wide broadcasts

over the ABC network will continue

from Colorado College during the

next summer's music festival.

^
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TIGERS OUT FOR FIFTH VICTORY
TIGER SPORTS

CHARLES FREDERICKS-^ -3PORTS EDITOR

Tigers Prepare for RMC
Wrestling Meet Mar. 7

Grapplers Win Over
High School Matmen

Wrestling Coach Bill Goodnight
is rounding his grip-and-groaners
into shape with regularly scheduled
exhibition matches with the local

high school, and daily workouts in

the Cossitt wrestling gym. With the
RMC wrestling meet less than hvo
months away and with the District

Seven NCAA meet one week later.

Coach Goodnight is getting some
idea of whom he will select to repre-

sent the Black and Gold wrestling
team when the meets are held.

Last week CC grapplers copped
all the weight events by decisions
or default from the local high school
by c-i point score of 46- M, The
Tiger matmen that took part in this

eyJiibition, and won their event
were: Horace Day. 122; Chuck
Neil. 128: Bill Morey and Dick
Pfieffer. 136; Bob Storey 146;
Uu Kinkei. 155; Bill Storey.
Laddie La Porte, Don Cameron.
Bud Parliapiano. 175, and Glenn
Blagg, heavyweight.

The schedule of wrestling meets
the college has lined up is still in-

definite, and will not be issued un-
til after Christmas vacation, but the
following schools are sure: Denver
University. Colorado State, Colo-
rado University, and Colorado
Mines.

The Intramural wrestling and
boxing tournament will be held
sometime in February according to

Goodnight.

Colorado College

Tigers Take Carson

Rocks Five 59-45
A fast second half rally by the

Colorado College Tigers, in which
they tallied 26 points, gave the

Bengals a hard-fought 59 to 45 vic-

tory over a 38th Regimental Com-
bat quintet Monday night at Cos-
sit hall.

After a hard fought first half in

which the Camp Carson team held
their own, the Tiger attack opened
up in the second half as Ed Scott,

center, and Eathen Miller, fonvard.
combined to give the Bengals a com-
fortable 48 to 38 lead midway in

the final half, from where they

easily coasted to the victory.

Play in the first half saw a bat-

tling underdog 38th cage team,
paced by Dave Daniel, forward,
Surprise the Tigers with a devastat-
ing offensive barrage to take a I 7-

16 lead. A rally by the Tigers in

the closing moments of the first half
gave the Tigers a slight 33 to 30
edge at half time.

Ed Scott paced the Tigers with
a 22-point total, and Daniels led
the 38th attack, hitting the net for
1 6 points.

Reidmen Given Big Edge
Over Fort Warren Broncos
Yeonopolus, Miller, Scott
Will Pace Tiger Hoopmen

The Tigers will be out lo hang up their fiflh victory in six starts

Tc'Z H n "xT- u^f '^" ""' "-= ""'^"'^"^ Fort Warren quintet
a Cossm Hall. The Re.dmen got into playing trim this week as a result

firr "fi^i,'^" "^"xf ^"^^^ '""" Camp Carson, whom they de-

,fr U I 1 "Tf{-
^^^

'^"ll"
"""'" ='"'""= '""'= =«" '1-= Blackand Gold hoopsters drilimg on offense and defense tactics, smoothing out

journey south to Las Vegas, New

PHI DELTS vs. PHI GAMS
Last Saturday Washburn field

was again a place of activity. The
Phi Delts and Phi Gams played
a post-season game of touch fool-
ball. The teams both showed good

spint and with the supporting crowd
the game was a thriller.

The Phi Delts held the edge
through the game with a 6-2 lead,
but were finally overcome in the
closing minutes. The teams played
heads up ball the entire game.
Score—Phi Gams

1

4

Phi Delts 6
Phi Cam "fii Q^li
Underwood _ _.._ Hoth
y^'lind — Carpenter
O"""

-...- - Lamb
f^iyer Zirkle

.,— Apple
Nestlerode

Minuth ..._ ..Z

P"n8'= -- .,e>ue.ou,
McGovem Pfeiffe

GOOD THINGS lo EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommcrs Mkt. Co.
226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Departmeat

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

Sweetest Music
this side of heaven
flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

ED SCOTT . . .

Ed turned in his best defensive
game against the Texas Wesleyan
game last week when he held Big
Hardy Fortenberty (6'5") to a
scant five baskets. In the game
agamst Camp Cai-son Monday,
Scott chalked up 22 points to lead
the Bengals to a 59-45 victory.
Up until the Carson game Ed's
scormg record was pretty sorry, but
he seems to have his eye again, and
if that means anything, and it surely
does, we're predicting you'll see
Scott up among the top five scorers
m the RMC when the curtain comes
down. A good floor man. passer.

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

«3.«B E.pikei PoakAvonu.

plays and concentrating on drive-in

and set shots.

- This will be the last practice

game before the Rocky Mountain
Conference gets undenvay for the

Tigers January 10-11, when the

Bengals meet the Mountaineers of

Western State here a t the City

Auditorium. One week before the
Western State game the Tigers will

shooter, post and rebound man, Ed
will be a permanent fixture in the
Tiger line up for the tough games
that lie ahead.

Ed came to Colorado College in

1944-45, as a member of the Ma-
rine V-12 program, after serving

iVi years in the Marines. He played
basketball as a Freshman for the
Black and Gold and lead the Tiger
scorers during the '44-45 season.

He's 23 years old tomor-
row; a sophomore, 6'2"

tall, comes
from North Dakota, and is a mem-
ber of tile Sigma Chi fraternity.

Mexico, where they will match
shots with the New Mexico High-
landers.

For tomorrow night's game
Coach Reid has stated that he will
make some shifts in his starliig line-
up in order to cope with Fort War-
ren's zone defense. Either Rex
Hester or Clay Scott will be put at
the guard position alongside "Colo-
rado Springs' own son from Shook's
Run," Nick Yeonopolous. Eathan
Miller will be moved to the for-
ward slot along with Jack Quamme,
and Ed Scott will again be at the
center post.

Reid expressed nothing but praise
for his hoopsmen in their fine game
against Texas Wesleyan, and stat-

ed that he wasn't a bit surprised at
the final outcome, because the Ben-
gals were hustling all the time.
Coach Reid was particularly
pleased with the performance of
freshman Clay Scott, who had been
shifted from the guard to forward
position, in place of Duane Quam-

We spe<:ialize

'n corsages

Paul's Flowers
ftoaers of dhl'mclion

1524N. Tej'onSL
Phone Main 6484

^\\\\\\ 1 1/////

- LETS KEEP CHRISTMAS^SHIMING'-^-

Qllfnatmaa

LEE'S
Student's Clothing

206 Noiti Tejon

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. TeJon Main 95

iPVuiw ifoit^

Faberge's sunshine seen! . . .-

to bewitch best beaux!)

Gift Ensemble of

perfume and cologn? 2.50*i
-PIUS TAX

Perfume — Sfrecf Floor
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THE COED
ROSE ANN KIPP.

For Basketball Sports Day, January 18

The committees have been
formed from ihe W. A, A. Board
with Nancy Pollock, Dottie Kemp-
shall, and Miss Wolf as ihe cen-
tral committee. Nancy Vandemoer
IS m charge of the preparation com-
mittee and working with her are
Mixie Kitazaki. Jean Thayer, and
Beth Lieurance. In charge of hos-
pitahty is Miegs Newman and her
committee consisting of Patty Son-
nekson. Rose Ann Kipp and Melis-
sa Evans. The activities chairman
JS Hazel King and aiding her are
Betty Handy and Myma Blakely.

More Information On
Bridge Tournament

For those of you who are inter-
ested in entering the Intercollege
Bridge Tournament here is some ad-
ditional information concerning the
procedure.

A game captain will be chosen
from this campus, and will arrange
the time that the contestants wii!

play. He will also direct the game,
record the results and mail them to
the Committee. An official of the
American Contract Bridge League
will score the hands of the finalisU
in Chicago.

There is no entry fee whatsoever,

and the preliminary round will re

quire only one evening of play. A
cup will be awarded to the winning
university for one year's possession,

and the winning pair will be given

two smaller cups to keep.

No decision has been announced
by Interfratemity and Pan-Hellenic

councils yet concerning the sponsor-

ship of this Tournament on CC
campus, but there will be a notice

in this paper as soon as the new;
is available.

Fraternities Initiates

59 Over Weekend
Well, Hell Week is over and

those pledges that survived it, al-
though much the worse for wear
are now full fledged members. Th'
fraternities have announced the fol-
lowing new members:

Phi Delta Theta—Lowell Col-
ins, Stan George, Bill Jamison
Louis Kinkle, James Laird. Jim
Lamb, Baker Lambert. Bob Panter,
Bob Schaper and "Duke" Welling-
ton.

Beta Theta Pi—Richard Alex-
ander, Robert Burrows. William
Callahan. William Edwards, Ken-
neth Griffin. Robert Henn, Reed
Hollister. John Holm, Robert
Knight, Paul O'Brien, Arthur Pa-
della, David Pound, Bernard Ryan,
Harold Stauffer and Robert Wil-
liams.

Kappa Sigma—Gilbert Bechtol.
Tom Benson, Ike Burnett, Eldon
Crissmon, Bob Fields, Bob Gaut,
Tom Hoel, Paul Keating, Jim Kin-
der. John Light, Skip Martin, Dolf
May, Ed McRea, Jack Mitchell,
Stan Provenza, Chuck Ryan, Tom
Stoker, Bryce Tracy and Bill Ur-
ban.

Phi Gamma Delta—George Al-
lebrand. Frank Hamilton. Stanley
Kalan. John Law, John Leisure,

Robert Lynn, Lloyd McCue, Jack
McCullough, Alexander Newsom,
Kenneth Rump, John Sullivan,

Joseph Van Kirk. Glenn Van
Schoonevelet, Sheridan Underwood,
and Travis Whitsel.

Kappa Sigma also has announced
two new pledges : Red Seasons and
Moe Miller.

Tigerst

For Floor Mats and
Scat Covers

See

115 N. Ntrada

Convenience For

Students

CoUege
QXeamrs

L. M. HaU
Walter Reinhardt

Going' North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

* 12 Bases daUy to Pneblo

* 12 Buses daily to Denver

Denver-Cotorado Spring-Pueblo Tnihrayt

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

<^ndian GgriH
and

^apoose (^Bar

Open Till Midnite

THE TIGER

Notkutf But Qocd

Summaries of last week depart-
ment ... Pat Jensen and Tom
Benson pinned . . . many lovely

Christmas formals . . . Lowell Col-
lins and his date to the Phi Dell
formal (Where did ya get her?)

. . . Jess Chalfant and Bill Zinky,

those two tall blind dales

James Niblock has hung his stray

Greek pin on musician Helen Beall

, - . Hal Stauffer falling asleep in

Biology class . . . people are won-
dering why A] Stewart makes all

these trips up to Denver ... the

G. Phi pledge party was a huge
success especially the Polar bear . .

seems as though Peter Dodge went
"sheeing" (pardon, the word is

skiing)
. . . Has anyone noticed

the warm fur-lined hat that Samuel
Prescott Clement wears?

Speaking of seeing people did you
see Louise Sargant in her gray, red-

lined suit ... and Anita Brainerd

m a tomato red suit teamed with a

chartruse blouse . . . Couldn't help

noticing Bill Murray and his orange

bow tie . . . Bobbeye Brinne cer-

tainly has an extensive wardrobe of
suits and sweaters , . . Mary Red-
dick looked rather stunning in a

knock-out black and pink striped

formal
. . ,

In the seen around a lot to-

gether department this week are Syd
Schrver and Glen Coleman. Jeanne
Ramsay and Bill Sullivan, Turza
Briscoe and Lloyd Pflug, Nancy
Roberts and J. Underwood. Les
Goss and Polly Preston, and Jan
Gumming and John Folsom.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijon Street

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER. COLO.
Phone Ta. 0241

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

Yon wiU find a complete

line of fresh meats, frolts,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all honscbold Items

at Willson's. Onr prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

Quat/mng/e AxoaaCon Held
Cbrislmas Part)) For
CraJe School Cliildrm

Last Saturday alteriioon, Kom
2 until 4:30 p.m. the Quadrangle
Association entertained at a Christ-
mas party for 40 youngsters. The
children were from the first grade
at Lowell school. The parly was
lield in Bemis and the hostesses

were all the Girls in Q. A. Mr.
H. E. Mathias ivas Santa Claus
and the children were each given
a toy and a stocking full of candy
Refreshments were served and later

Christmas carols were sung by the

children and the Hasher's choir.

Dr. Boucher's Text
Used In 21 Schools

Dr. Paul E. Boucher, head of
the CC Physics Department, has
been informed that twenty-one col-
leges and universities throughout the
nation are now using his book
hmdammlah of Pholograpln. This
IS more than tvvice the number of
inslitutions using the book last year
They mclude Grinnel College. Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Stanford
University and Mississippi College
Through the efforts of Dr. Boucher
CC was one of the first colleges to
offer a comprehensive course in pho-
tography.

C. PHI. THETA. D. C
HAVE FIRST DANCES
OF NEW YEAR

Delta Gamma sorority. Gamma
Phi Beta sorority and Kappa Al-
pha sorority have scheduled dances
for the first week after Christmas
vacation. On January 1 I . the Del-
ta Gammas will entertain with a
formal dance at the D. G. lodge
On that same night the Thetas are
having a Mexican dance at the
Iheta lodge. On January 10 the
Gamma Phis will entertain ivith an
informal dance at the Gamma Phi
lodge.

Mcetinti To Discuss
Christian A.ssociation

Dean Clyde A. Holbrook. Dean
ol Shove Chapel, has announced
that (here inil be a meeting of all
students interested in forming a
Student Christian Association on
Ihursday. December 19. at 7:30
P. M The group, following the

precedent set by organizations on
other campuses, will be non-dcnom-
inalional, and all students interest-
ed are cordially invited to attend.

NEW BUSSES
Two new busses are on order for

CC and they will probably not nr-
nve before spring, or maybe not
even until Ihe summer term. Dean
Rawles said.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
' 224 E. PikM Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTAI^ & REPAIRS

CAZETTE^aTELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consiatent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

/«
NTLECS
H€TEL
CCPPER GC€VE

THE TOWN'S
BEST DANCE

MUSIC
IN THE TOWN'S

BRIGHTEST
NIGHT SPOT!

STAN
KELLER

and his

TOWNSMEN
SEVEN O'CLOCK
EVERY NIGHT

Except Smulas
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Poll Sci Public Opinion Poll On

Wallace Shows Student Opinion

Back in September the Political Science department gave an experi-

mental public opinion poll on the recent Wallace incident to the freshmen

poly Sci and history classes, these classes being divided according to sex.

political preferences and the vanous income brackets. The poll as it was

given consisted of seventeen questions, but for considerations of space and

interest, only three are presented here. Probably the most significant

difference as applied to Colorado

College in the teaching of future

citizens is the difference between

the results of the Poly Sci. class,

which had had the opportunity to

discuss the thing thoroughly, and

the History class, which got its in-

formation on its own.

Of the total questioned

:

Men
Poly. Sci.

70%

21%

History
54%
46%
48%
£3%
28%

46%

32%

81%

Women
G.O.P. —
Democrat „,_
No political convictions 23%
Family Income over
$3,500 *9'v5'

Family Income under
$3,500

Over 21 -

Under 21

The first question. "What Degree

of Importance Do You Attach to

the Wallace Incident?"
Poly. Sci. History

Extreme Importance 22% l67o

Major importance 51% |6%
Moderate Importance 22% iHfo

As to whom to blame for the on-

ddent a large majority of the Poly

Sci. class wanted to blame someone,

while a slight majority of the history

class beheved it just happened in the

course of human events. Of the one

person more to blame the results are

as follows;
Poly. Scl, History

Truman to blame— 76% 51%
Wallace to blame 20% 42%
Byrnes or Molotov— 0% .

4%
In another question, following the

suggestion of one of the leading

commentators, the students were

asked whether or not Wallace

should be appointed ambassador to

Russia. The results

:

Poly. Scl. History

Tes .™ ;SaNo -

7%Don't know

Here it might be noted that the

discussion seems to have shown some

results in that twice as many of the

history class were of no opinion as

were those in the Poly Sci. class.

And in identically more than five

times as many Democrats were in

favor of sending Mr. Wallace to

Russia (or somewhere) as were

Republicans.

Operation "Roger"

Backed on Campus

In an effort to obtain the latest

addresses of approximately 2,500,-

000 former Aimy Air Forces per-

sonnel, AAF headquarters is dis-

tributing fifteen million post cards

throughout the United States

through the medium of colleges,

high schools, theaters, and other

places where former AAF men and

women can obtain them convenient-

ly.

General Carl Spaatz. command-

ing general of the AAF, explained

that up-to-date addresses of all for-

mer AAF veterans were desired in

order that they might be kept in-

formed of the latest developments

and plans of the Air Reserve pro-

gram.

General Spaatz has sent out this

message; "I should like you to know

the activities in which the Air

Forces are now participating, the

needs to carry out our programs in

research and development and our

aims for the Air Reserve and the

Air National Guard. We want you

to feel that you are still on THE
TEAM."
As evidence that CC b helping

to find all former A. A. F. men

on campus, you will notice the above

mentioned cards in Palmer Hall

near the stairs and in the Lennox

Grill. All A. A. F. men on campus

should fill out this form and send it

in at once.

Mich-Yale-Dartmouth

Holiday Hockey Foes

With an intra-squad game under

their belts and another week of

hard practice ahead. Coach Cheddy

Thompson believes his Tiger puck-

sters will be in top form for their

encounter with the strong Michigan

University team, who the Bengals

face December 27 and 28 at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace. December

30 the Tigers take on the Yale

sextet, and on January 3 and 4

they oppose Dartmouth. January

the Olympic Club of San Francis-

co will meet the Black and Gold.

The hockey practice sessions

have seen the Tigers playing at a

_QOOK REVIEW _

For My Money
BY BILL MOERY

During the war, folks were in-

deed hard up for reading matter.

As a result, there were those who
took the opportunity either simply

to vmte for money, or to air some

principle close to dieir hearts, at the

expense, of course, of any literary

merit. Unto the foulest of these

I write.

Douglas' The Robe was well

done and is good reading. It seems

that a certain Rev. Perkins was of

this same opinion, and decided to

do his bit along the same line. Thus-

ly (or so it struck me) was The
Emperor s Physician bom. For

readers, an unhappy day indeed.

Lloyd Douglas may or may not

have been doing some left-handed

preaching when he wrote The Robe
—that all depends on one's own
interpretation. The important fact

is that there is room at all for in-

terpretation. Such is not the case

with Rev. Perkins. From the first

page to the last, I could not shake

the idea that he was preaching.

Underneath a lot of fair writing, he

Miss Ellis Secures

Positions For Three

It was learned on campus this

week that Miss Ellis while attending

the meeting of the National Council

of Teachers of English in Atlantic

City, had secured teaching positions

at the University of Illinois, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, and the Uni-

versity of Michigan for three stu-

dents for next year.

Later, while in Washington after

talking with the Office of Educa-

tion and the Department of Inter-

national Student Exchange of the

State Department she started pro-

cedures whereby three students may
have a year's study without loss of

credit at the University of Switzer-

land at Zurich and the University

of London. They will be able to

go under the G.I. bill.

was attempting to illustrate the

greatness of Christ and the foulness

of His persecutors. I couldn't help

thinking of the missions down on the

water-front in 'Frisco, where they

ask you in for coffee and dough-

nuts and then creep up when you're

least expecting it and say, "And
how are things with your soul, son."

The point »b, one likes the coffee

and doughnuts alone, or the enter-

tainment of a book alone, but likes

to worry about the soul in one's

own manner.

Unless you crave under-handed

evangelism, don't read The Em-
peror^s Physician.

This Week C. C. vs. Ft. Warren Broncos

THE

METROPOLE
Here iii an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E, Colorado Just East of Tejon

Additional Charges

Required for Hockey

Additional charges of 50 cents

will be made on student tickets for

future hockey games. This addi-

tional sum is required because with

the size of the student body com-

bined with the number of seats in

the Broadmoor Ice Palace the place

could be filled easily without se-

curing the funds required to under-

write the opposing teams' long treks

to Colorado Springs.

It has been announced that the

faster and harder tempo, and this

is a good indication that the Tigers

are expecting some real competition

from its coming holiday opponents.

Kappa Sigma Has

Two New Officers

Kappa Sigma has announced the

follovt^g new officers; President

Sonny Price replacing Joe Mincin

and Secretary John Cotton replac-

ing Sonny Price who resigned to

become president.

only time that student ticket gate

charge will exceed 50 cents will be

the Yale match which will not be

a double header as all the others

are. The fee will be 60 cents for

this one night.
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Does It rp
Matter •

With a bright new year at hand

and the beginning of a new sem-

ester almost upon us we have some

things that might do well to come

to whatever light the Tiger is cap-

able of diffusing. First of the

things thai miaht be brought to

some light of some sort is the Col-

orado College Band, which doesn't

seem to have been in evidence late-

ly. It is now basketball and hockey

season and in days gone by the

band sometimes played at contests

of this kind. This is not the case

this year. According to usually re-

liable sources the ASCC has ap-

propriated money for a band, and
the available funds should not have

been used up in the few football

games and very few other func-

tions the band has set to music so

far this year.

And with regard to the student

section at the hockey matches there

seems to be grounds for some clari-

fication by somebody. In the games

that have been played this year it

appears the section has been opened

to general admission sooner than

was actually necessary or even fair.

We agree wholeheartedly that with

a major event held in a limited

space the students should not ex-

pect to arrive five minutes before

the tuning whisde and expect to

sit down. There are not that many
scats out there, but to hold the al-

ready too small student section for

students till some ten or fifteen min-

utes before game time does not

seem to be very unreasonable.

There have been a good many
complaints lately over many things

in Lennox House, and some of

them have not been without basis.

One of them has been about the

lack of room, and the fact that al-

most once a night the casual stud-

ent has been asked to leave one of

the first floor rooms to make room

for a meeting of some sort. (It has

been a year fraught with meetings.)

There was once on the second floor

of the building a room especially

dedicated to the holding of meet-

ings; it is now used by the book-

store for a storeroom. The book-

store, at the change of semesters is

entitled to a great deal of room,

and they should certainly have the

old assembly room, but we have

noticed that lately the room has

not been used at all fully for other

than discarded boxes. We wonder

if some smaller space could not be

found to suit the bookstore's usual

requirements, the upstairs assembly

room used for assemblies, and an-

other part of the student union

building given back to the stud-

ents?

11

;

Bookstore Will Close

Gl Accounts Jan. 18

The Colorado College Book-

store has announced that on Jan-

uary I8lh it will close the Veter-

ans' files so that they can start

next semester off with no loose

ends hanging about. All purchases

made after this date will have to

be cash, with no exceptions allow-

able.

So now that al lof you vet-

erans have been amply warned, get

in there and buy, buy (up to twenty-

five dollars).

"Hockey Holiday Week" Complete With

Games, Queen and Ball Judged Success
From December 28 to January 4 the CC hockey team was host to three

of the top ice hockey teams in the United States Inter-Collegiate Hockey.
Appropriate to the time of year this week was proclaimed Hocky Holi-
day Week. During the first game with Michigan. Patty Sonnekson was
crowned Ice Queen. The week also saw games with Yale and Darlmouth.
After the final ganfe with Dartmouth the Hocky Holiday came to an
end with a dance sponsored by the

Growlers club at the Broadmoor.

Harry Hoth deserves many plaud-

its in getting this dance organized.

After her coronation at the first

game Patty Sonnekson put on an

ice-skating exhibition and repeated

it at the two following games. Pat-

ty is an ice-skater of Gold Medal
honor and is a freshman at CC.

The dance, which was held

January 4 after the final game,

was in honor of the CC team with

the Dartmouth team as invited

guests. A photographer from Life

magazine was on hand to take

pictures at the ball and also at all

the games.

MoreHousingAvailable

For Married Students

The housing units which were

allotted for occupancy by C. C.

Students at Peterson Field Kave

now been opened. There are sev-

enteen of these units and the fami-

lies which have already moved have

found them very satisfactory.

Peterson Field is served by the

Colorado Springs Bus Company
and there will be additional trans-

portation in the form of car pools

and share-the-ride plans worked out

by the residents.

If you are interested or know

anyone who might be, calling Mr.

Wandell at Main 9939 will bring

forth a veritable flood of informa-

tion.

Special Ski Rates

For CC Students

Beginning on January 19, 1947,

and continuing for ten weeks, Colo-

rado College has arranged for ski

instruction at Glen Cove to stud-

ents at fifty cents an hour. This is

half the regular instruction charge.

Instruction will be given by Birger

Torrissen or one of his assistants

who have duly qualified in instruc-

tion by having passed the examina-

tion of the Southern Rocky Moun-
tain Ski Association.

Tickets will be bought before

the Saturday noon preceeding the

Sunday on which the instruction is

to be given. Plans are to teach ten

students each Sunday. Regular in-

struction will begin at 10:30 A. M.
If more than ten students sign up

for any one Sunday additional

hours will be arranged. .

Membership in the Pikes Peak
Ski Club will be available to CC
students at a special rate of $3.75

instead of the regular fee of $5.00.

This fee, however, does not in-

clude the annual banquet. The low

rates are 25 cents for Club mem-
bers and $1.00 for non-members.

Both the tow on the big hill and

the little hill are now operating.

Schedule For Finals

Tentatively Set Up
January is flying by and that

dreaded time is almost here again

—Final EUamsl Here is the pro-

gram as it has been released by

the Dean's Office.

The last day of classes this

semester will be Thursday, January

30lh. Finals begin at 2:00 Thurs-

day, and are over at 4:00, Tues-

day, February 4th. With a few

exceptions the tests will follow this

general schedule;

8 :00 classes—Friday, January

31.

9:00 classes—Saturday, Febru-

ary I

.

10:00 classes—Monday, Feb-

ruary 3.

1 1 :00 classes—Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 4.

A more complete schedule will

be posted soon. Those which are

not scheduled will be arranged by

the individual instructor.

To enable everyone to recover

from the strain of exams, there will

be a two day break before regis-

tration for next semester. Registra-

tion will be the 7th and the 8th.

This is the first time that two days
have been given over to mid-year
registration. On Friday the Juniors,

Seniors, and Graduate Students

will register, and the Freshmen and
Sophmores will register on Satur-

day. It will be carried out, as it

was this fall, alphabetically.

In a happier vein, the time for

spring vacation has also been an-

nounced. Classes are over at 5 :00,

TTiunday, April 3rd, and begin

again on Monday, April 1 4th.

20 Days to Reinstate

Lapsed Gl Insurance

Less than one month remains for

veterans to reinstate their lapsed

National Service Life Insurance

policies by merely stating that ihey

are in good health and paying two
months premiums. After Feb. I

,

according to present regulations, a

physical examination will be re-

quired before policies will be rein-

slated. The two-month premium

payment will suffice to reinstate any

policy regardless of how long a time

it has been allowed to lapse.

Faculty-Student Teas

To Be Initiated Friday

In order to promote a closer re-

lationship between faculty and stu-

dents, there will be a series of "gel-

togethers" at the Faculty Club be-

tween 4 and 6 in the afternoon

each Friday, beginning January 10.

It is urged that each student at-

tend whenever possible as a good

time is guaranteed to all.

Students Are Urged to Sit On ASCC
Council Meetings Per Constitution

"/-\ny student wishing to sil in on Student council meetings should
be encouraged to do so," was the sentiment expressed by Eaton Smith,
newly elected ASCC prcxy, and echoed by members of the council Monday!

"Not only would it be desirable from the standpoint of increasing
general student interest in 'actions taken by ihe council but it might well
result in the presenting of suggestions that would not otherwise reach the
council," he continued.

The ASCC conslilutioh provides
that any member of the student
body has a right to attend council

meetings and the council concur-
red that meeting limes should be
published. At present the council

meels every Mond.iy afternoon al

4:00 o'clock on the second floor

of Lennox House.
Other business transacted includ-

ed the election of Jack Coash as

new vice-president of the council.

It was voted that the secretary

frame a letter to the Commitlce on
Undergraduate Life concerning any
future action involving discipline of

officers or representatives of the

student body.

Jack Coash stated that the com-
mittee investigating Laboratory As-
sistant's pay will meet and compile

iheir findings this week.

He also announced that pro-

posed changes in the constitution

have been written and will be sub-

mitted next week.

Tom McCann announced that

the budget committee, had decided

that the council could sponsor

three "mixers" next semester.

President Smith announced that

m line wilh the new policies re-

garding relations between the Stud-

ent Council and the Committee on

Undergraduate Life he had been

invited to attend this week's meet-

ing of the latter committee. Dean
Mathias then stated that if at any

time the president of ASCC would
like to present any business or views

lo the committee, he was welcome

to attend the meetings.

Bridge Tournament to

Begin Next Tuesday

The Colorado College bridge
lourna^nent is lo begin play January
14. a! 7:30 P. M.. in Unnox
House. It will continue through the

week until winners are chosen.

Winners are lo enter the regional

and national contests.

Anyone \vishing to enter the

tourney must turn their name and
their partners name into either Jack
Coash or Jim Boydcn before 5:00
P. M., on Monday, January 13.

(If more convenient put your en-

tries in the box which is jusl out-

side ihe Lennox House office.) A
list shall be posted Tuesday morn-
ing ill Lennox House and Palmer
Hall, Check ihcsc lists to see which
night, and what team, you play.

If you are unable to play at your
scheduled time, contact a team
playing at another lime and switch

with them. When the change has

been made notify the managers,

either Jim or Jack. Absenties must
forfeit their right to play.

The bridge will be progressive

contract, wilh players drawing for

starting positions. Vels wives not

enrolled in school will be ineligible

in the C. C. tournament, as they

can not enter the regional or the

national contests. The national

tournament is lo be held in Chi-

cago this April, and those contest-

ants going will have ail expenses

paid.

CC.Pucksters Lick Yale, Split

Wins With Dartmouth, Michigan
Driving through with a final victory over Dartmouth the Colorado

College hockey team wound up what could certainly be classified as a very

successful "Hockey Holiday," the final accounting giving them split wins

with Dartmouth and Michigan and a win over Yale. That the CC
Pucksters under mentor Cheddy Thompson hold a high spot in national

collegiate hockey is well borne out when such a record can be racked up

against three top drawer teams taken — - ———

—

.,,

on in such rapid succession.

TIGERS 6. MICHIGAN 4

The opening round of the holiday

schedule previewed what might be

exj>ecled of the Tigers during the

rough week ahead and following a

skittish first few minutes setded down

into hard fast play with the puck

in the Michigan defense zone a very

high percentage of the time.

Each of the Tiger lines registered

tallies, the Dick Rowell, Clem Roy

and Len Turner combo racking up

two that were matched by the Howie

Hushion, Ron Newsom and Matt

Del Vechio trio.

Attacks on the CC cage were

very ably frustrated by Toohy,

Slattery and Whitworth as front

men who permitted only I 3 scoring

shots lo get through lo goalie Don
Bates who in turn deflected 9 of

these.

Gentleness was not ihe keynote,

two out and out fights breaking out,

the first between Lew Meier and

Gordon McMillan and the second

between Matl Del Vecchio and

Connie Hill.

Tiger passing was not clicking the

bulk of the game. The undermanned
(I I men) Wolverines matched goal

for goal until within three minutes

of the end of the second period when
Hushion assisted by Newson and

later Rowell unassisted tucked the

puck in the Wolverine goal to wind

the period up 4-2.

The Wolverines made a drive

early in ihe last period and then

slowing down lagged the Tigers the

rest of the game.

Scoring
First Period—Slaitory (S, McDon-

ald), 0:30; Itoiifrew luriosulBtcd), U:3D,
Second Period—Newuon ( Hushion),

3:10: McMillan (Reiirrow), G:Ofi; Hush-
ion (Newson) 17:06; Rowell (unaaylat-
ed), 19:CG.
Third Period—Renfraw (uiiaaalHtcd),

:3n; Rowoll (Roy), 6:30; Whltwortn
(Slaltery and S. MucDonoJdj, 1G:00;
Jacobson (Phillips). 13:00,

Penaltlaa

Flret Period—Ronfrew, 2 minutes,
trlpning; Tutlen, 2 minutes, Inierter-
enco; Roy, Z minutes, Li-lpplng,
Bocond Period—None.
Third Period — Meier, G minutes,

flghtlnn; McMillan, 6 minutes, fight-
ing; Hill, 6 mlnutea, tlghtlng: Del Vec-
chio, Z minutes, riBhllne; Marshall, 2
minutes cruas checking.

Saves:
Bates 1 3 6— 9
MacDonald ~ 7 8 6—21

OrfleliilH: Chamney and Rosa.

MICHIGAN 5, TIGERS I

This second game saw the Wol-

verines make a comeback as a well

coordinated driving aggregation that

held the whip handle from the face-

off lo finish. Wolverine defense

men sparked by Hill and Balestri

made the Michigan defense zone an

unwelcome place for the Tigers who

(Com niied on Page Tlircc)

Deadline Announced

For Nugget Pictures

For all those that have not had
their class photos or organization

pictures taken, February 1 3 has

been set as the deadline. It is de-

sired thai the president of each or-

ganization contact the Nugget edi-

tor immediately and arrange for

the space they will need in the book.

All snapshots should be turned inlo

Peggy Scott at Bengal before this

February I 5 deadline.
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IN THE MAIL-

OPEN LETTER
Why is it, that in other Colleges and Universities in this

State and in other States where they have quonset huts set up
for the married veterans, they have also set up a priority list

whereby veterans with children have first priority to occupy
them?

There are. we feel a good many reasons for this. Most
landlords who have apartments, or even rooms to rent do not
seem to approve of babies, for some warped reason. Secondly,

most of the wives without children have part, or full time em-
ployment while their husbands just attend school, and with their

Government allowance they can manage their finances very
easily and even save a little. But, the veteran with a family

whose wife cannot work has to make ends meet with only his

Govt, allowance plus what he can make in his spare time, which
doesn't amount to too much considering the labs and afternoon
classes.

It .seems sort of sad that the extra bedroom, is used for a

storage place for luggage ... by the childless couples. We
feel the Quonset hut list was started wrong in the beginning.
Any veteran could put his name on the list, even though, in

(Continued on Page Six)

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommcrs Mkt. Co.
226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner
Just Good Food

Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured
By The Amount You Spend

GOOD MILIC
9^SINTON DAIKTCQ

FINE DAIEY PEODUCTS

Delta Epsilon Presents

Talk On Atomic Energy
All illustrated fllm-sHde lecture

on Atomic Energy will be given

by Dr. Paul E. Boucher on Mon-
day, January I 3, at Lennox House.

Junior-Senior major students and

the faculty members of the Bio-

logy, chemistry, engineering science,

geology, mathematics, physics and

psychology departments are cor-

dially invited. Refreshments will

be served in the lounge from 4:15

to 5 ;00 o'clock, when the program

will begin.

The program is sponsored by

Delta Epsilon, and honorary scien-

tific fraternity which was organized

at Colorado College in 1921. Del-

ta Epsilon plans to sponsor several

meetings in the future which will

bring the students and the faculty

together in a social way to consid-

er problems of general scientific

interest.

To the students on this campus

who at time find themselves faced

by seemingly insurmountable prob-

lems, I offer my services. If I can't

answer your problem, due to lack

of technical information, I will en-

deavor to find someone who can.

Mrs. Playfield

Dear Mrs. Playfield,

Every night before going to bed

my wife. Mahogany, unscrews both

arms and both legs and puts them

in the top dresser drawer. This is

my problem; should I sleep in bed

or in the top dresser drawer.

Signed,

Wood-pecked
Dear Wood-pecked,

I am sure that if you talked this

problem over with your \vife, she

would agree to put them in the

bottom dresser drawer.

Mrs. Plavfield

De^r Mrs. Playfield.

We are two otherwise beauti-

ful, girls from Hall but are we
both cursed with naturally straight

hair. What can we do?
Signed,

Perplexed

Dear Perplexed,

For expert advice contact Roger
Greggs or Lee Baker,

Mrs. Playfield

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

You are

always

WELCOME

at Frederic's

Stop in

anytime . . .

we'll enjoy

seeing you!

Operation Education
Marietta, O. {I. P.) "Operation Education," as great a challenge

to veterans, perhaps, as any they met when they were so recently American

servicemen and women, is being more than adequately carried out at Mariet-

ta College, according to Dr. Walter P. Bowman, assistant professor of

Ejiglish,

Basing his observations on a survey of college records and interviews

with faculty and students, Dr. Bowman, a veteran himself, declared, "Our
veterans know that their opportunity is competitive. They know that their_

age, the economic condition of the country, and the terms of the GI Bill of

Rights demand that they make the most of college life.

"Their seriousness is shown in their being sure, even as freshmen, of

their future concentration. While they appreciate the more broadening sub-

jects, such as hterature, languages, art «nd music, the veterans want prac-

tical, specific training, and the greatest number wish to begin to prepare

for such professions as law, engineering, and medicine."

Dr. Bowman pointed out that veterans are doing well in their studies,

about which they worry a great deal; are better developed personalities

than were pre-war students; and present less of a problem in the way of

discipline.

"For scholastic difficulties, three civilian students have been dropped

for each two veterans," he said. "Though toughened by war, veterans

have learned cooperation. They have become good leaders, and, what is

more important, inteUigenl followers. They seldom cut classes, are not

cliquish, and last year only one out of 324 veterans was a disciplinary

problem."

Dr. Bowman warned of a danger in overspecialization. "It may
be that the inability of the professional schools to absorb the hordes of

veterans now receiving pre-professional training will force many of them to

change their plans, perhaps helping some to enter another great profes-

sion, where there is real need and opportunity: leaching.

We somethimes think our veterans are a little too serious. Many
are represented on our athletic teams, in our clubs, and other extra-cur-

ricular activities, but the group as a whole is noticeably less inclined than

pre-war students to participate in that kind of personal development."

Disclaiming any such thing as an attempt to portray the "average"
veteran. Dr. Bowman disclosed that Marietta's 710 veterans, including 14
ex-servicewomen, compnse 68 percent of the college's more-than-doubled
enrollment. They average 22 years in age despite the presence of men
well into their 30's; they are possessed of a maturity surpassing that of
pre-war students; three- fourths of them are freshmen; and approximately
28 percent are married. He also pointed out that the great majority had
held positions of responsibility and had had charge of other men while
in service.

"At Marietta," Dr. Bowman said, "the American public is par-
ticipating in^ a national investment. The local returns are already knovra

Miami Triad Dance
To Be Held In March
A committee consisting of the

social chairman of the Phi Delta
Theta, Sigma Chi, and Beta Thela
Pi is hard at work making plans

for the Miami Triad Dance. As
yet, it has not been stated when or

where, but watch the Tiger for

more news.

The Miami Triad is made up of

the three above mentioned fraterni-

ties that were founded at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio. With
this dance we are bringing an old

tradition back to the C. C. campus.
Other colleges and universities hold

this dance and make it the dance of

the year.

CREATOR OP FINE JEWELRY

12 North Tejon

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

* 12 Buses daily to Pueblo

* 12 Buses daily to Denver

Denver-Colorado Springs-Pueblo Trailwa^

202 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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C. C. Pucksters Win

Three Out of Five

(Continued from Page One)
were also handicapped by poor pass-

ing. McMillan, Greer and Starrak

accounted for the Wolverine scores

with Greer turning in the best at-

tacking of the evening carrying the

puck by his lonesome down to exe-

cute a perfect fake on Don Bates

to score in the closing minutes of

the second period.

Ralph Toohy. who had main-

tained a state of pfersonal high dudg-

eon all game finished his evening's

play five minutes ahead of everyone

else when .after closing a spirited

conversation with referee Chick Ross

over the merits of a penalty with a

neatly executed trip with his stick

which flattened the official, he was
banished from the game. In the

end, many fans agree it was a fine

thing since it resulted in Toohy's

playing strictly heads-up hockey in

the rest of the games.

The single Tiger score was
chalked up by Sonnie MacDonald
in the beginning of the last period.

Honors go to Howie Hushion, also,

who turned out what was probably

the best Tiger performance of the

evening.
Scoring

First perJoa — McMillan (Renfrew),
4:00.
Second perlod^Starrak (Jacobson),

4;00; McMillan (Phillips) 16:00.
Third period—MacDonald (unassist-

ed, 4:30; Greer (Jacobson, Starrak),
9:30; Greer (unassisted), 14:20.

Penalties
Colorado College—Toohy 2 minutes,

fightln?; Toohy, banished from game
for striking official.
Michigan — Jacobson, 2 minutes,

holding; Jacobson, 2 minutes, charg-
ing; Jacobson, 2 minutes, holding;
Hill, 2 minutes, hooking.

Batea^^.' 11 G 5—22
MacDonald 7 10 H—25

TIGERS 4. YALE 3

This only game with Yale was

the best of the season to that point

and saw CC passing begin to click

along with further tightening of Ti-

ger defenses. After the individual-

ism that had marred the last Michi-

gan game the Tigers went to work
as a team ran the panting Bulldogs

nigh ragged for the bulk of the

match. Freddie Pearson, highly

touted Yale, showed the best in

skating against the Bengals but

didn't have the heft to climb under

or over the rugged CC defense line.

With nearly 1 8 minutes of the

last period gone, the Tigers tapered

off the pressure and the Bulldogs

congregated around the CC cage

and after 3 quick saves by Bates

they scored and followed with a

successful long shot 25 seconds later.

With that CC turned the heat on

and held, Dick Rowell sending a

final shot into the Yale twines just

after the final horn blew.
Scoring

First Period—Slattery (MacDonald
and Whltworth). 6:00; RItz (unas-
sisted). 8:30; Del Vecchio (Newaon),
16:50.
Second Period — Whltworth (Slat-

tery), 4:40: Rowell (Turner), 18:30.

Third Period—Mcllwalne (unassist-
ed), 17:45; Calhoun (unassisted), 18:10.

Penalties
First Period—Stewart (2 min.) trip-

ping.

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

See

Vduk
115 N. Nevada

Zebulonnaires Sponsor

Ski Trip Tliis Weeltend

The Zebulonnaires club has an-

nounced that one of its regularly

scheduled trips to Winter Park wilt

be this weekend. Transportation

will be by the club's car-pool and

the group will leave Saturday af-

ternoon, returning Sunday night.

The club offers many worthwhile

skiing advantages in the form of

these trips and in many other ways.

For further information contact

Jim Ford at Hagerman Hall or

BiU Hanson at the YMCA.

Second Period—Reynolds (2 mIn.)
liooking,
Third Period—Meier (2 mln.) trip-

ping; Maher (2 mln.) cross checking:
Whltworth (2 mln.) cross checking.

Saves:
Bates 9 G 11—25
\'an Inglen 10 6 9—25

Officials: Chamney and Ross.

DARTMOUTH 4. TIGERS 3

Fans who went to this first Dart-

mouth game went hoping to see what

was scheduled to be the finest hockey

of the season and after- the Yale

game had reasonable hopes that a

good clean fast game was in the

offing. Such was not the case as

the fabled Greenmen. quite chipper

after two days rest and practice in

the Springs pulled every rugged

trick they could conjure up, plus

new twists on old forms of mayhem.

Before the close of the first period

the tenor of the game had been set,

carnage that is.

That the Tigers could surge from

behind and tie up the game so that

it ran into an extra period spoke very

well for the CC Pucksters. Both

defenses played well and hard with

Toohy deserving credit for keeping

his temper in spite of just provoca-

tion and going on with the other

defense men to break up many

shrewd Dartmouth attacks.

The Dartmouth defense was built

along bone crusher lines but top

cheers for their tea mwent to Goalie

Desmond who chalked up 40 saves

during the evening.

The only variation in the continual

bickering that went on between

teams was when wearers of the "D
were moaning, groaning and gnash-

ing their teeth at the Referees, Goal

officials and lime keepers.

Following the scoreless first peri-

od Turner assisted by Rowell,

Rowell, unassisted, and Newsom

assisted by Hushion hit pay clirt.

SKI TEAM TRYOUTS
TO BE HELD SUNDAY
The tryouts for the C. C. Ski

team wU be held at I I :00 A. M.
Sunday, January 1 2. at Glen Cove.
All students interested are urged
to attend.

First Period—None,
Second Period — Colorado College:

Turner (Rowell). 3;00. Darlmouth col-
lege: Thayer (unasslstodt, 6:30.
Third Period — Colorado College:

Nowson (Hushion), 16:0[i. Rowell (un-
assisted), 13:06. Dartmouth College:
W. Rney (unassisted), 430. Cunllffe (J.
Riley and Warburton), 9:30,
Overtime—Dartmouth College: Ma-

ther (unassisted). 8:30.
Penalties

,

Two minutes—Pulllam, Illegal check-
ing; J. Riley, holding; Meier, tripping;
Whltworth, hooking; Tutlen, tripping;
'^ " tripping; Cunliffe, high "

boards; S. Campbell, abualvo
language.
Ten minutes—S. Campbell, abusive

language, Cunllffe, attempting to
strike ofticlaj.

Saves:
Bates 7 3 C 1—17
Desmond 19 10 9 2—10

Officials: Chamney and Ross.

TIGERS 5, DARTMOUTH 2

Providing a most happy ending

for the holidays and with various

players pretty well over their "mad"
from the previous evening It was
CC all the way after a scoreless but

very fast first period had been

played. Giving the Greenmen their

first defeat of the season and their

third out of 60 successive games
Rowell, Turner and Del Vecchio
sparked the CC attacks.

As in any hard, fast contest there

were penalties levied, but on the

whole no mass mayhem took place,

and the game was not marred with

long delays while personal grudges

were ironed out.

The only cause that can be cited

as the reason for Dartmouth receiv-

ing this trouncing is the CC team

which outskated and outplayed that

rugged aggregation.

Scoring
First period—None.
Second period — Colorado College:

Turner (Rowell), 7:05, Rowell (Tur-
ner), 7:10. Dartmouth College: J. Ri-
ley (W. Riley), 8:05.
Third period — Colorado College:

Whltworth (Slattery), 10:05, Del Vec-
chio (unassisted), 17:55, Newson (Del
Vecchio), 18:30. Dartmouth College:
Mather (unassisted), 7:60.

Penalties
Two minutes: Toohy, tripping

Thayer, charging, R. Campbell, slash-
ing, J, Riley, cross checking. Rowell,
tripping.
Five minutes: Whltworth, elbowing,

Del Vecchio. elbowing, Cunliffe, fight-
ing.
Match penalty: Cunllf(e, fighting.
Saves;

Bates 6 6 8-20
Desmond 5 9 8-22

Officials: Chamney and Ross,

Editor's note: Limited space

makes it necessary to summarize

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER, COLO.

Phone Ta. 0241

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Convenience For

Students

College

L. M. HaU
Walter Reinhardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Indian ^^rill

and

oose (^oar

Open Till Midnite

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete |

line of fresh meats. fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods
|

and all household items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WTLLSON'S
Cash Carry

1528 N. Tejon

The Couples Column

Something new has been added
exclusively for Veterans and their

wives. .. . the kiddies too. . . .

speaking of kiddies. Bill Petit is

passing out cigars and the Warren
Goodnights" are being congratulated
on the birlh of a boy while in Den-
ver. . . . Bill Shafer and Lee Lin-
coln have both been married recent-

ly. . . two very attractive gals too.

. . . Holiday celebrations included
Christmas caroling by a group of

the couples with a party following
at the Pul O'Briens'. ... a New
Year's Eve gel-together at the Bob
Storeys' quonset. ... a small party

given by the McCartys'. ... Jim
Greer now has his wife here with
him . . , brought her here from
Connecticut after quite a grueling

trip through the bad weather. . , ,

Margaret Chapman's baby girl is

doing fine. . . . Warren O'Brien
and wife took in some skiing over
the holidays in Leadville. . . . Len
Bernstein is sptorting a flashy pair

of boots. . . . It's time Harry Hoth
took a long rest after his hard work
during Hockey Holidays Week. . .

If you want to catch some game,
just go hunting with Walt Van Kirk

. . . The next meeting of the Vet-
erans' Wives will be at Lennox
House as usual, 7:45 p. m.. Janu-
ary 22iid. All wives of college vet-

erans are invited.

the hockey games in half, conse-

quently we cannot mention all the

players names, but if we could,

we'd congratulate every player who
took part in the fine games—you
were all terrific.

-BOOK REVIEW.

For My Money

"LIGHT NOT HEAT"
"Light not Heal" will be the

subject of a talk by Hans Rosen-

haupt at the weekly Tri-C meeting

which will be held at 7 :00 Sunday
at Gregg Memorial Library.

-BY BILL MOERY

Most folks. I fear, think of an-

cient Greek literature as something

about as interesting and readable

as stock-market reports. I did my-
self. It was very dubiously then,

that I picked up a copy of Homer's

Oddessy a while back and cautious-

ly peered wilhin just to see how it

looked. Before I knew it, I had
been reading for six straight hours.

It was a pleasant surprise to find

that here was not, after all, a clum-
sy, slow, tedious, verbose protracted

lament such as I had expected. Fact
is. I found it just plain good. In

general, it is a fast-moving, in-

triguing, often quite humorous nar-

rative of a poor bedeviled character

whose name— Oddysseus—springs

from the same roots as our "oderous"
and refers to the questionable cir-

cumstances of lisi birth. {Yes, it

even has that element). The most
imaginative high-school boy never

dreamt of such fascinating excuses

for getting home late. Poor O. is

about ten years late, in fact, and
just barely makes it in lime to save

the family honor and fortune from
complete ruin at the hands of some
of the most extraordinary suiters,

bar none, to be found in literature.

The family fortunes in question, I

should mention, includes the hand-

in-marriagc of mama. Penelope; in-

credible woman.
Much of the appeal of the partic-

ular copy that I chanced to pick up
lies in the masterful translating of

a feller by the name of T. E. Shaw,
more familiarly known to one and
all as Lawrence of Arabia. He
injects into his work his conviction

that Greek classics don't necessarily

have to be ponderously written. The
result is a pleasing, almost sparkling

new Homer, worth anybody's read-

ing lime.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfa3t— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St
"""""" G//^Si„p

GAZETl^l aELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

/«
NTLECS
HCTEL
COPPER GPCVE

BEST DANCE
THE TOWN'S

MUSIC
IN THE TOWN'S

BRIGHTEST
NIGHT SPOTI

STAN
KELLER

and his

TOWNSMEN
SEVEN O'CLOCK
EVERY NIGHT

Except Sunday
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Colorado College W.A.A. Hostesses

For Basketball Sports Day
January 18, Loretto Heights College. Denver University, Colorado

University. Colorado Women's College, Colorado Aggies, and Colorado

State College of Education will come to Colorado College. Each school

will bring two basketball teams. The girls will be the guests of the CC
W.A.A. The event is a basketball sports day. Committees have been

chosen from the Women's Athletic
~

Association board. The central
"

committee is Miss Wolf, Nancy

Pollock and Dorothy Kempshall.

The planning committee consists of

Nancy Vandemoer. Beth Liuer-

ance, and Myma Blakely. Miegs

Ne\vraan heads the hospitality group

and her committee are Patty Son-

nekson, Rose Ann Kipp. and Me-
lissa Evans. In charge of food is

Hazel King and helping her are

Peggy Gilbert and Mbcie Kitazaki.

OF THE WEEK
Ruimg in the spotlight as te;

coed of the week this week IS

Doro hy Kemps ha 11. "Dottie" as

she is called by her many friend IS

AoiJuHf But Qood

Bemis dining-room has been filled

%vith the strains of "I Love You
Truly" ever since vacation. Santa

Claus brought diamonds to Pat Jen-

sen from Tom Benson. Jane Ann
Johnson to Jimmy Beuhler, to Gin-

ger Bensinger from the lawyer at

home, and to Jean Dudley and

Hazel King from home-town men.

Congratulations to all of you!

With vacation over, the freshmen

at McGregor returned with tears

and reservations home for spring va-

cation. Jim Allured took the place

of a porter on the trip back and

woke up all his friends for break-

fast. Suzie Anderson and Harry

Scurr pinned just before vacation,

came back together. Nancy Rob-

erts, who took a Phi Gam pin three

weeks ago, was glad to get back

to CC—and Undie.

More congratulations to Bill Pet-

tit and Warren Goodnight, who be-

came fathers over Christmas vaca-

tion.

Two more engagements have

raised the holiday quota. Congrat-

ulations to Patsy Younger and Kit-

ty Feltner.

Smiling Sonny Price is back mi-

nus wheel chair and some weight.

Rod Parvin announces a New
Years resolution of no liquor or

women.

most deserving of a place in this

column.

This charming short-bobbed lass

hails from the state of Illinois,

To mention some of her activi-

namely the town of Winnetka.

ties. Dottie is at present, the presi-

dent of the Women's Athletic As-

sociation. She is a member of Wa-
kuta, honorary women's athletic

athletic group, past member of

Tiger Club and a member of Kap-

pa Alpha Theta Sorority. Her ma-

jor is art.

One of the most noticible things

about Dotties features is her merry

eyes which twinkle and smile 99

tenths of the time.

Our coed is an ardent ski fan

and can be found on a ski rim

most every week end. She can also

be seen in the company of a fine

Beta boy, name of Tom, pretty

much too.

We specialize

in corsages

Paul's Flowers
ilov^efs of disl'mction

1524 N. TcjonSL
Phone Main 6484

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Viait

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

If You Have a Face

Let Us Mugg It.

for the Nugget

ICkLUUxpn-li(t4Aje^

AWS Drive Donations

Given to WRC
Reporting the purchase of a new

record changer and some handcraft

tools, Mr. Jay M. Ver Lee ex-

pressed the appreciation of the War
Recreation Committee for the dona-

tions collected in the recent AWS
Christmas drive. Mr. Ver Lee,

Recreation Director of the city, ex-

plained that the record player would
be equipped for use at dances and

group meetings. The handcraft ma-

terials, he said, have been ordered

for the Negro recreation center at

1 3 West Colorado Avenue. In his

letter to Joanne Richards. Chair-

man of the AWS Service Commit-

tee, Mr. Ver Lee assured CC stu-

dents that the gift would be well

appreciated by the youth groups of

Colorado Springs.

In addition to this now-concluded

Christmas drive, Joanne Richards,

has announced a new AWS collec-

tion among the town girls who at-

tend CC. This drive for post-Christ-

mas donations is being conducted by

Ellen Holman to give town students

an opportunity to contribute to the

AWS work among the city's under-

privileged groups. The money re-

maining in the Christmas fund will

be added to this collection to fi-

nance a girls' club at the YWCA
and to buy Girl Scout camperships

for deserving Colorado Springs girls.

Town students may contribute to

this fund by calling M. 2314 and

making arrangements for collection

with Ellen Holman.

What Where When Time

Gamma Phi

Beta dance G. Phi lodge -Friday,

Jan. 10 ._„ 9- 1 2 p.m.

Kappa Sigma

Tea Dance __. Kappa Sig House Friday,

Jan. 10 ... 4-5 :30 p.m.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Mexican Dance .Theta lodge Saturday,

Jan. M ._... 9-12 p. m.

Delta Gatnma
Formal D. G. lodge ...Saturday,

Jan. II ...._ 9-12 p.m.

Delta Gamma Dance

Saturday Night
Delta Gamma sorority is having

their traditional formal dance tomor-

row night at 9 at the D.G. lodge.

The Chaperone will be Mrs. Jack-

son, the housemother.

Vacation Enjoyed
By All In

Chicago Area
During the Christmas holidays

the Chicago area was well supplied

with CC get-to-gethers. Kathy
Lockwood started off the season

with an open house on the 27th
at her home in Park Ridge, this

was followed by punch the next

evening at Jim Kennedy's in Ken-
nilworth and refreshments later in

the evening at John Law's home in

Highland Park. On the 29th John
Westland threw open the doors of

his home in Evanston and uncorked

a large supply of bourbon—need-

less to say a good time was had by
all. Dick Bond and Sheridan Un-
derwood came in from Indiana,

Duffy Bauer came down from Min-
nesota, and Roger "Lujack"
Greggs, who foresook Christmas in

California, all were on hand to

make the rounds during the holi-

days.

All-College Dance
January I8
There will be an all-college dance

after the hockey game Saturday.

January 1 8. The place for this

dance is the Hawaiian Village. The
time is from 9 until 12. Second
Air Force band will furnish the

music. Remember, everyone is in-

vited.

IWA MEETING MON. TO
HEAR GUEST SPEAKER
The Independent Women will

hold their regular meeting Mon-
day night at 7:30 in Lennox house.

A program has been planned which
will include a guest speaker.

Swimming Tourney

January 17
W.A.A, will sponsor a swim-

ming tournament on January 1 7.

The place for this tournament is the

Broadmoor swimming pool. Betty

Handy is the swimming tournament

head. Practice for the tourney can

be had with Miss Wolf's freshman

swimming classes. Three practices

at least are required before a par-

ticipant may enter the tournament.

Theta Pledges Grivc

Mexican Dance
Pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta

will honor their actives with an in-

formal dance Saturday, January 1 I

.

G* Phi Informal

Dance Tonight
Gamma Phi Beta pledges v^ill

entertain their actives at an informal

dance Friday, January 10. The
place is the Gamma Phi lodge, and
the time is from 9-12. Chaperoning

will be Mrs. Loring C. Lennox,
Miss Virginia Wolf, and Mr. and
Mrs. Woodson Tyree.

The theme of this dance will be a
Mexican affair. The time is from
9-12 and the place is the Theta
lodge.

/0% dhcomi

for cash and

can})

328 North Tejon

(B
^ Convenieni/j)

Phone MMn 2128

BROADMOOR HOTEL

SPECIAL DRESS SALE
BEGINNING FRIDAY, JAN. 10th

WOOLEN SPORTS DRESSES-TAILORED AND AFTER-

NOON CREPES. PERFECT CLOTHES TO WEAR NOW,

10.00
formerly to 22.95

15.00
formerly to 29.95

19.00
formerly to 39.95

29.00
formerly to 49.95
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First RMC Game Tonight
Tigers Rated As Favorites

Over Western State In Opener
Coach Juan Reid's Bengal hoopslers will be favored over the Weslem

State Mountaineers tonight, when they meet at the city aud at 8:15 p. m.
in their first conference game. The Tigers have seven wins to their credit

so far, against one loss, and that by a 54-5! score to Texas Wesleyan,
in one of the best exhibitions of basketball displayed by the Black and Gold
so far this season. The Tigermen scored three impressive victories during

the holiday vacation, by first run-

iiing rampant over a once powerful

Fort Warren quintet to the tune of

92-33. Incidently this is a new

scoring record for any Tiger team

to d:ite, the previous high for a CC
basketball five was in the 70's, Last

Friday and Saturday the Reidmen
got victories six and seven when
they whipped the New Mexico

Highlands twice by scores of 56-

47 and 63-38.

Thanks to Roosevelt Collins,

Duane Quamme, who suffered a

broken arm in the Scandia Air Base

game, may see some action tonight,

Rosie has rigged up a special brace

for the veteran player, and believes

it will enable Quamme to get into

the game.

Coach Reid will start his regular

five tonight, with Ethan Miller and

Jack Quamme at fonvards. Ed Scott

at center, and Nick Yeonopolous

and Clay Scott at guards. Lee

Baker, Rex Hester, Ted Long and

Ronnie Aggasson will be ready to

go as substitutes. Aggasson incurred

an injury in the New Mexico game,

but is expected to be ready for the

Western State game.

The Mountaineers of Western

State will be after their first win

in three starts, having previously

dropped two contests to ,
Idaho

Southern by 71-45 and 52-40

scores. However, Coach Juan Reid

is not basing any optimistic predic-

tions on those games, for the Idaho

Southern team has a powerful ag-

gregation, and boasts of wins over

several Big Seven teams so far this

season.

Coach Paul W. Wright, who
coaches both football and basket-

ball at Gunnison, will probably start

Bill Stroup and Jim Keegan at the

forward positions. Both Stroud and

Keegan are former lettermen, stand-

ing 5' 11" and 6' 2" respectively.

At the center post the Crimson and

Slate will have 6' 5" Clayton Gray,

freshman, who specializes in tip-ins

and pivot shots. At the guard spots

Coach Wright has 6*^ 3", Homer
Salter, 26-year-old senior, who has

three years of pre-war duty for the

Mountaineers behind him, and

George Gillmore, 5' 10" clever

passing veteran letterman.

The game is scheduled to start

at 8:15, and Jo Irish has stated

that all that is required for admis-

sion will be activity ticket number
22 for Friday's game and number
23 for Saturday's game.

Ed Scott Leads Tiger

Hoopmen With 97 Pts.

Ed Scott. 6' 2", junior, playing

center for the Black and Gold is

leading the Reidmen in the scoring

race, with a total of 97 points for

eight games. Scott has made 39
field goals and 19 charity tosses

for an average of about 1 2 points

per game. Next In the points scored

column is Freshman Jack Quamme,
who has counted for 23 field goals,

12 free throws, for a total of 58
points. Ethan Miller has scored 5 1

points by way of 21 field goals and

nine gratis shots. Clay Scott, Nick

Yenopolous and Ronnie Aggasson

follow close behind with 48, 34 and

33 points, respectively.

To date the team's scoring stand-

ings looks like this:

G FG FT TP
Ed Scott 8 39 10 97
Jack Quamme S 23 12 5S
/athan Miller 8 21 !• 51

Clay Scott S 22 \ 4S

Nick Yenopolous S 13 8 34

Ronnie Ae&asson 7 12 D 33

Rex Hester 4 13 5 29

Lee Baker 3 13 t 27

Duane Quamme 3 3 21

Wilfoi-d Perkins 4 S 1 17

Ted Tx.ng 6 3 16

PHI DELTS PLEDGE
Phi Delta Thela has announced

the pledging of the following men:

Walter L. Hill, Gordon J. Hill,

Eugene A, Albo and William J.

Sajbel, all of Pueblo, Colorado.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCXES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCXE RENTALS & REPAIRS

FloorShow Nightly

9t30 to 12:00

In the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
BURTON DAHL, Outstanding M. C. and Singer

Madeline Walsh, Lovely, Fluorescent and Character Dancer

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bus

TIGER SPORTS
CHARLES FREDERICKa,_ ^.SPORTS EDITOR

Don Baics

MEET
Youngest player on the Black and

Gold hockey team is 1 8-year-oId

freshman Don Bates from Prince

Albert, Sask.

When it \v a s

learned that

Bates was to fill

the spot once

held down so

proficiently by
former Tiger
net tender. Bob
Scarlett, there
was a lot of talk

about how strong

the Bengals were at every spot but

the goal position. True, Bates had
seen" no college competition, but he

had two years in junior hockey in

Canadian hockey* leagues, and more

experience than Scarlett at the same

age. Don had little opportunity to

prove his ability In the Tulsa series.

He did however have a chance to

show his wares during the Michigan

contests, and there was many a fan

that lifted an eyebrow or two at the

youngster's play. In the Yale game
Don was just a litlle less than ter-

rific, as he made several sensational

saves. In the Dartmouth series Don
proved beyond a doubt that he has
the prime requisite for a great goalie,

"intestinal fortitude." Even Scar-
lett never showed more intestinal

fortitude than Bates, who played
both frames of the Dartmouth series

with a temperature hovering around
102, a stomach full of sulfa tablets

and approximately eight hours sleep

in t^vo days. And don't forget he's

a FRESHMAN.

BRC^DMOOR

Date Ideas

C. C. Meets Cal Bears

Tonight At Berkley

The Tiger hockey team will be

out after its eighth and ninth vic-

tories tonight and tomorrow, when
they meet the University of Cali-

fornia and the Olympic Club of

San Francisco in a one game en-

gagement. The Bengal hockey team,

composed of 20 men. including

Coach Cheddy Thompson, Doc
Woodard and team managers, Ken-
ny Griffin and Mort Hopper, left

Wednesday morning for the Sun-

shine State(?). and are expected

to return sometime Tuesday after-

noon. Hopes for victories over the

Cal Bears and the Olympic Club
are high, as a result of the 1 1-2

pasting the Dartmoulh Greens gave
the Bears, and their victory over
the Frisco Olympics.

Don Bates and Joe Slallery. who
played both games of the Dartmouth
series despite severe handicaps, were
reported well enough to make the
trip, and will see plenty of action,

Slattery will be able to play in both
contests, despite a broken wrist as a
result of a special brace made for
him by Roosevelt Collins.

iSV/VlAVOOV

NOTICE ....
WRESTLING

Colorado College will hold its

first intercollegiate wrestling meet
January 25. when it meets the Colo-
rado School of Mines of Golden at
Cossitt Hall on Saturday at 3:00
P- m. There is slill room on the
squad for men of nearly all weights.
There is great need now for two
men to take the places of Horace
Day, 121 pounder, and Laddie La
Porte. 175. who have had to give

up the sport because of renewed
back injuries.

BASEBALL
All batlerymen (pitchers and

catchers)
, who are interested in

playing varsity baseball this spring
are requested to report to Coach
Bill Goodnight Monday, January
13. between 9 a. m. and 12:30
p. m., or between 3 and 4 p, m.

BASKETBALL
The Intra-mural basketball sched-

ule for next week is as follows:

Tuesday, Jan. 14—7;30. Ha-
gcrman vs. Strays; 8:45. Phi Dells
vs. Town.

Thurs., Jan. 16—7:30. Jack-
son vs. Beta; 8:45, Kappa 3ig vs.

Sigma Chi. SQUASH

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
January I 4, Tuesday:

7:30 p. tn, — Hagerman vs.

Stray Grccck.

8:30 p.m. — Phi Delts vs.

Town Ticam.

January 16. Thursday:
7:30 p.m.—Jackson House vs.

Betas.

8;30 p. m,—Phi Delts vs. Town
Team.

Eddie Endreson, Prop.

De Luxe Barber Shop

212 East Pi

Hair Cut To Suit The Individual
<es Peak Ave. Cclor,-

Just Arrived:

Magnesium Skis

See our complete winter

Sports Line

*

W.I.
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

It's here!!

Ski Wear
By

{(Sfwoym

WAYMIRE'S
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Sunday MealsCurtailed

At Cossitt Commons

Miss Ruth Fisher, manager of

Cossitt Commons has announced

that beginning this Sunday no break-

fast nor evening supper will be

served on Sundays. "Only six or

seven students have been showing

up Sunday morning and a similar

number at night," she said. "These

hvo meals a week will be discon-

tinued until there is sufficient de-

mand on the part of the students

to begin ihem again."

Assembly In Honor of

Hockey Team Thursday

On Thursday morning. January

16th, the Growlers Club will pre-

sent an assembly program honoring

the hockey team. The team will be

introduced and Coach Cheddy

Thompson will talk about the west

coast games which are being played

this week-end.

The opinion has been expressed

by many students that a capacity

crowd should be on hand to pay

tribute to our team which holds na-

tional recognition.

It is also expected that some clues

will be given about what to expect

in the games with Michigan Tech

which will begin next Friday night

here in Colorado Springs.

College Radio Guild

Makes Three Appeals

In an attempt to present more in-

teresting and representative programs

this new year, the drama group of

the College Radio Guild is making

three urgent appeals to the student

body. The first appeal is for sub-

mission of radio scripts, ideas or

stories that may be used as material

for original dramas. Students hav-

ing an original script should take it

to Cogswell Theater at four P. M.

on Tuesdays or Thursdays, or

merely submit an idea or story and

the script will be written from it.

The second appeal is directed to

students and teachers interested in

English or dramatics. The Guild

will sincerely appreciate any and all

constructive criticism of our weekly

Saturday broadcasts. Listen at 5

P. M. on KVOR, and then leave

a slip of paper with your criticisms

in an envelope at Jackson House in

care of Eldore Mainville or at Ha-

german Hall in care of Michael

Kofsky.

The third appeal is for new talent

for its coming radio broadcasts

—

especially female. The club meets

every Tuesday and Thursday at 4

P. M. in Cogswell Theater for re-

hearsals and auditions.

OPEN LETTER
(Continued from Page Two)

some cases he was merely contemplating marriage so that if

and when he did get married his name would be near the top

of the list.

Consequently, we feel that the veteran with a family are

really much more in need of the low rent of the Quonset huts.

. . . We are not asking you to evict anybody; but this situation

can be remedied by compiling a priority list so that when va-

cancies do occure, those veterans with a family who are really

having the tough time, can take advantage of the low rent and
the extra bedroom for his child.

How about it Administration? You can do something if you
will! Colorado College has always had the reputation of being

unusually fairminded. Don't make the veteran with a baby give

up his education because he just can't afford a decent place to

live and also make his budget balance!

Ed. Note.—Dean Rawles informed of this has stated that

if any group representative of veterans should present a sug-
gestion for remedy of this situation that was approved by a

majority of veterans concerned the college would be glad to

consider the proposal. He also pointed out that with the open-
ing of seventeen new housing units at Peterson Field the issue is

not of the greatest immediate importance.

BOB HILTBRAND'S ORCHESTRA
Also Available Saturday Nights

Until February 15, 1947

Flowers For

That

Certain Someone

PIKES PEAK
FLORAL CO.

110 N. Tejon

Phone Main 509

STUDENTS

Obtain Our

Course

Outlines

Murray's

This Week C. C. vs. Western State

THE

METROPOLE
LCAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Dr. Bortree.Miss Ryan
Will Resign In June

The college announced this week

thai it has received the resigna-

tions of Doctor Bortree, college

physician for the past . seventeen

years and Nurse Ryan, who has

served as campus Infirmarian for

eight years. The resignations will

be effeclive in June of this year.

Doctor Bortree said that he was
resigning because he could no long-

er give the job the time that it re-

quired without neglecting his prac-

tice and that the college should

have a man who can give the job

his undivided attention.

Doctor Bortree and Nurse Ryan
will be remembered for a long time

as excellent dispensers of both

salve and sympathy and it will be

a long time before they are forgot-

ten by the many generations of C.C.

students they have served.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, JANUARY II

8:15 P. M.— Basketball — West-
ern State vs. CO—Municipal
Auditorium.

8:15 P. M. — Hockey—CC vs.
Olympic Cub of Berkeley,
CaJif., at Berkeley.

9:00 P. M.— Delta Gamma For-
mal Dance — Delta Gamma
Lodge.

9:00 p, M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Dance (informaj) — Given by
pledge for actives — Theta
Lodge.

9;00 P. M.—Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Ski Dance—Kappa Lodge.

MONDAY, JANUARY 13

4;15 P. M.— Delta Epsilon Tea
and Lecture on Atomic En-
ergy by Dr. Paul E. Boucher,
Professor of Physics — Len-
nox House <For science ma-
jors).

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14

10:00 A. M. — Chapel Service,
Rev, Gerald Berneking, First
"'--'-'-- "" Colorado
Springs
Chapel.

S h Mei

THURSDAY. JANUARY 16

7:30 P. M.—AWS Board — Len-
nox House.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
8:00 P. M.— Basketball — CC vs.

Colorado School of Mines —
Golden.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey — Michigan
Tech. vs. CC — Broadmoor
Ice Palace.

SATURDAY JANUARY 18

8:00 P. M.— Basketball — CC vo.
Regis College — Denver.

8:15 P.M.—Hockey — Michigan
Tech vs. CC — rBoadmoor
Ice Palace.

10:00 P. M.—All-College Dance
sponBored by ASCC — Ha-
waiian Village, Broadmoor
(Michigan Tech Hockey team,
guests).

Jackson and Watson

New Faculty Members
Mr. Jackson, the new assistant

to the dean. School of Arts and

Sciences, hails from Pennsylvania

and graduated from Haverford

College, Haverford, Pennsylvania.

He was previously employed at

the U, S. Guarantee Gjmpany in

New York, but says emphatically

Colorado has it all over New York

(with apologies to you New York-

ers).

He and his wife, Harriet, were

married at Grace Church, here in

the Springs, in August, 1942, when
Mr. Jackson was home on fur-

lough from his Army duties. He
sei-ved in the Army from Februarv.

194! to November, 1945. both

on U. S. duty and in the European

theater.

He gives sports as his " hobby,

football being tops on his list. His

favorite food is shad roe (and in-

cidentally he strongly recommends
the Indian Grill if it's your fa-

vorite too.)

He wants the Tiger readers to

know he's very glad to be here

and is looking forward to this new
year.

^

Mr. Watson, altho a new mem-
ber of the administration, is not a

stranger in Colorado Sorings. He
was bom here and graduated in the

glass of '42. His grandfather. Mr.

Seldomridge. was very prominent

in Colorado Springs business and

social affairs. His family once

lived at 1015 North Nevada, more

familiar to us as Howbert House.

He remembers very well sliding

down the ash pits in the back yard

in days gone by.

He is here as Associate Di-

rector of Public Relations, having

just completed a journalism course

at Northwestern University. He's

glad to be back in Colorado

after serving 3^ years on "Stars

and Strifes" newspaper overseas.

He served in England, Africa,

Italy, France, and Germany, and

,^IMMONS
'^Plumbing &

Heating Co.
4O3.406 E.Pik.i Peak Av.nu.

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Students

A delicious STEAK dinner served Friday evening
from 5:45 — 6:30

Cossitt Dining Hall

Navy Urges Claims For

Leave Pay Be Filed

The Navy today urged veter-

ans entitled to terminal leave pay

to make their claims immediately

instead of waiting until the dead-

line of September 1947,

An announcement has been made

by the Navy that less than half of

the estimated 3,500,000 claims

have been received at Great Lakes,

: Illinois, central disbursing office for

those who will receive terminal

leave pay. Claims are now being

paid by the Navy at the rate of

about 20,000 daily.

Hac, Hall Wins
Basketball Opener

In the opening Colorado College

intramural basketball game held

at Cossitt Hall Tuesday night, the

Hagerman Hall Independent team

ran up a 55-44 score to defeat the

Phi Delta Theta team, after trail-

ing at the half. The game was a

free-scoring contest with George
Kinnick scoring I 4 points and Moe
Miller hitting for 1 3 points for the

winners. For the losing Phi Delt

team, Bill Pfieffer scored 16 points

and Jim Lamb 15. The scheduled

Town Team-Stray Greek game was
forfeited by the Greeks.

can speak the language of each

country.

He has an unusual hobby

—

—building model railroads, and
for sports he'll take football and
hockey. As for food, he claims

eating Army chow made him ap-

preciate anything in that line.

Last August he was married to-

Patricia Hellmulh, also a graduate

of Colorado College, and one-time

president of the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority. So it's "welcome" to twt>

of Colorado College's alumni.

FOR SALE
1939 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan

Recently Overhauled

See Bill Herlocker

HE'S BACK AGAIN!
that fascinating Tough-guy

of "Scarlet Street"!

Dan Peter

DURVEA lORilE

J... VINCENT

KRDO

Watch for

the Opening Date!
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Tigers Ou. For Third

Conference Victory

MEET MFNES FRIDAY
AND REGIS SATURDAY
The Colorado College basket-

ball team will leave this afternoon

for Golden, where ihey will be

rated as favorites over the Colo-

rado Mines quintet in their Friday

night's engagement. The Tigers

fKJsted their first and second RMC
wins, by dumping the Western

State five by scores of 57-36 and

60-43.

Coach Reid will take twelve

men on the trip, including Duane

Quamme, who Reid stated will

see more action than he did in the

Western State games. Quamme Js

still playing with a brace on his

right hand, but has been rounding

into shafK despite the handicap.

Colorado Mines has played one
conference to date, that to Colora-
do State, to whom they dropped a

53-42 decision. Coach Adam
Elsslinger's Miners have eight re-

turning lettermen on the squad, in-

cluding John Dasovich, sharp shoot-
ing guard who has an average of
1 1 points per game. At the other

guard spot the Miners have 6'2"

Lou Parks. At center Jerry O'-
Donneli, 6'6" giant, holds the post

position. Two other sbc footers,

Charlie Love and Gerald Atkin-
son, perform at forwards.

Saturday night the Bengals will

tackle the strong Regis net swish-

ers at Regis in Denver. Coach
Larry Vamell, former Athletic

Director at Colorado College dur-
ing the V-I2 days, is manning the

Regis team this year, and based on
comparative scores with CC, the

Regis five is almost on a par.

"Our Town" Selected

As Next CC Production

"Our Town" is slated to be the

next production undertaken by the

CC Players, it was announced this

week by Woodson Tyree. The
Thorton Wilder play, scheduled for

production in March, will go into

rehearsal Immediately.

Students interested in having a

hand in the show are invited to try-

outs which will be held Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, January
20-21, at 7:30 in Cogswell Thea-
ter which is located in Bemis Hall.

Choices will be made of students

not only to act but to direct and
build scenery at those times.

Any students unable to come at

the specified times should see Mr.
Tyree if they wish to put their

names on the roll.

Does It rp
Matter •

Ski Team Selected After Glen Cove

Races; Instruction For Skiers Sunday

Left lo nghl Jim Ford. Hank KlmQman. Boh Pnc
WeUmgton and Dave IVmlermtz

Duke

In the tryouts for the CC Ski Team, held Sunday at Glen Cove, the
followmg men were selected on the basis of time required to negotiate a
prescribed course: Duke Wellington, first; Bob Price, second; Jim Ford
third: Dave Wintemitz, fourth; Hank Klingman. fifth. The first regular
practice has been scheduled for next Sunday at Winter Park. In early
April the college will hold a meet at Glen Cove and Bob Price is now
negotiating with other schools for

an inter-collegiate competition.

All girls interested in ski racing

are urged to contact Bob Price.

Next Sunday, January 19th, reg-

ular instruction will begin for ten

weeks for beginners at Glen Cove
at 10:30 a. m. Tickets for the in-

struction may be purchased at the

Treasurer's office for 50c a copy.

The ski bus sponsored by the

Pikes Peak Ski Club will leave the

city auditorium at 9 :00 a. m.
Tickets for the bus may be pur-

chased at Blicks Sporting Goods.

Harris Premiere Tues.

DrawsCrowd From Here
Colorado College will be a very

important part of the concert which
will be given by the Denver Sym-
phony Orchestra in the Denver Mu-
nicipal Auditorium, Tuesday night,

January 21st. Johana Harris and
Max Lanner will be featured as a

duo-pianist team in the world pre-

miere of Roy Harris' new concerto

for two pianos and orchestra.

This will be the first time that

Roy Harris, composer- in-residence

at Colorado College, has given a

world premiere of a major work
with a western orchestra. The first

performance of all of Harris' works,

which include six symphonies, have

always gone to eastern orchestras.

Performance of this two-piano con-

certo therefore has a historical sig-

nificance in the development of the

musical life of the Rocky Mountain

region.

Bus CharleTed

The music department has char-

tered a bus so that Colorado College

students may attend this concert.

If you desire to go, arrange through

the music department for your seat

and transportation.

Fraternities Publish

Rush-Week Plans

Greek rushing plans are under

way as 1 00 new students, men and

women, are expected to enter school

next semester.

Fraternity procedure has been

changed this year. Those being

rushed \vill have to be second se-

mester freshmen under the "de-

ferred rushing" plan. Each of the

fice fraternities will give two parties

between February 6th and 10th,

one an afternoon affair from 2:00
until 8:00, the other at night from
8:00 until 12:00. Definite dates

have been assigned each fraternity,

so that the parties will not conflict.

Fraternities will extend invitations

to their fimctions later.

Any type of activity can be

planned by the fraternities for their

individual functions. All rushing

is officially over Monday night,

February 10th. Preference slips

will be turned in by the fraternities

Tuesday morning, and during the

day by the rushees. Consequently

Tuesday will be "silence day," dur-

ing which njshees and "Greeks"

will not associate.

Sorority rush plans are still in-

definite, but each sorority will limit

rushing to one party. Definite dates

will be published later.

Vets Last Day To Get
Book Store Items Free

Attention, all veterans I Today is

the last day that purchases may be

made on the G. I. Bill of Rights.

After today all purchases must be

made in cash. There will be no
exceptions.

Procedure Announced

For Next Registration

In view of the record number of

students in attendance, it is fell by

the Administration that registration

for the second semester could not

be completed in one day. The atten-

tion of all students is drawn to the

new registration procedure as fol-

lows:

Juniors, Seniors and Graduate

Students will register on Friday,

February 7.

Freshmen and Sophomores will

register on Saturday, February 8.

Resolution Before ASCC Council Would

Establish Student-Faculty Committee
At their meeting last Monday, members of the Student Council re-

ceived copies of a resolution designed to provide a mechanism whereby the
student and faculty viewpoints may be brought together in the interest of
developing the best methods of effective education in the various courses.
After discussion in campus org.mlzalions this week, the resolution will be
brought up for action at next Monday's meeting of the Student Council
so that it may be referred to the

Committee on Undergraduate Life

before next semester.

The proposals embodied in this

resolution were originally adopted
by lecture section B of Political

Science 1 01, In line with sugges-

tions offered by certain members of
the Student Council and faculty,

some changes in the text of the ori-

ginal resolution were made by the

committee appointed in this class.

Jack Coash took an Interest In the
idea and agreed to present it to the

Council.

Following is the text of the pro-

posed resolution:

'In order to promote better un-
derstanding and cooperation be-

tween the Student Body and the

College Administration and Facul-
ty, by giving students an official in-

strument of expression for their

ideas of what they want out of

school,

Be it resolved that the Student
Council and the Committee on Un-
dergraduate Life establish a system

of scheduled conferences between
groups of students and members of

the faculty.

The purpose of these confer-

eiKes shall be to provide an oppor-
tunity for students to present their

viewpoint on:

1

.

The type of courses offered.

2. The presentation of the sub-

ject matter and the method of leach-

ing in the various courses.

3. Anything else the Student

Council and the Committee on Un-
dergraduate Life shall suggest.

These conferences shall be es-

tablished in each department of the

college. The selection of the stu-

dent representatives and the method
of representation shall be deter-

mined by the Student Council and
the Committee on Undergraduate

Life.

These conferences shall be held

at regularly schedu'ed times
throughout the school year, to be

determined by the Student Council

and the Comimltee on Undergradu-

ate Life. Furthermore, any Depart-

ment Student Committee may re-

quest a special conference through

the Student Council,"

Tiger-Nuggel Dance

Set For February 15
An old CC tradition, very much

revived, the Tigcr-Nugget dance

will usher in the second semester

season of all-school festivities. Set

for February 15, the event will be

held in the Hawaiian Village, music

supplied by Bob Hiltbrand's or-

chestra.

The climax to the evenings' frolic

\vill be the crowning of "Miss Colo-

rado College." At times in the

past "Miss Colorado College has

been selected by such notables as

Kay Kyser, Earl Carroll and Fred

Waring. It was and is felt though

that since this selection could be

made only on the glamour of con-

testants photographs that the choice

might not always be exactly fair,

therefore this year the selections

will be made on the basis of voles

cast at the door which it is re-

quested be made on the basis of

beauty, charm, personality, charac-

ter, and prominence on campus.

Campus organizations Intending

lo nominate candidates are urged to

do so with dispatch so that pub-

licity and photographs for The
Nugget may be prepared.

Four Teams Selected

For Bridge Playoff

Play-offs for ihe Colorado Col-

lege bridge tournament were begun

at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, January

14. Lennox House was chosen as

the scene for these thirty-sbc in-

dustrious bridge enthusiasts who

were, and hats off lo those of you

who still are, competing for the

regional contest.

The four teams who came out

ahead are as following: leading

are Bob Kellog and Dotty Dock-

stader, close behind are Jim Boy-

den and Jack Coash, Marshall

Zirkle and Harry Misslldlne, and

Carmen Browniee and Betty Crav-

en. TTiese couples will meet again

at Lennox House this Sunday af-

ternoon, January 19, at 2:00 p. m.

to determine the winning team. If

C.C.'s late entry will be accepted

those two coming through with the

highest score will go to Chicago

sometime later in February to par-

ticipate in the national contest.

Word now has I't that more than

300 colleges and unlvprsltfes from

all over the country wi'T be repre-

sented at this time I'n Chicago.

Veterans Subsistence

Form Due This Month
All veterans attending school un-

der public law 346 are required to

complete veterans administration

form 7-1963 fifleen days prior to

the end of this semester (making

January 25th the deadline). This
form IS another report of compensa-
tion from productive labor and must
be completed regardless of whether
youi are employed or not. The in-

structions state that subsistence pay-

ments will be suspended on all vet-

erans who do not comply with in-

structions. These forms are avail-

able at the Advisor of Men's of-

fice and require about one minute

of your time for completion.

Pres. Davies Returns

From Eastern Trip

Thurston J. Davies, president of

Colorado College, returned to

Colorado Springs Tuesday after

a two - week trip to New York
and Florida, where he attended

meetings of the National Collegiate

Athletic association and the Na-
tional Federation of Slate High
School Athletic associations.

At the New York- meeting of the

N.CA.A. he led a round-table

discussion of the small colleges group
on the conduct of collegiate athletics

in smaller colleges. In St. Peters-

burg, Fla.. he was one of the prin-

cipal speakers at the Federation

meetings.

Mathias at AAC Confab
Davies' return coincided with the

arrival In Boston of H. E. Mathias,

dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences, who left Saturday on a
trip east.

Mathias is at the annua! meeting

of the Association of American Col-

leges, and will visit secondary

schools in New York and Chicago

before his return to the Springs on

January 26. The association is com-

posed of college presidents, deans

and representatives.
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The Band Stand
BY LEE

There are twenty members of the Colorado College band.

This is inadequate but might be larqe enough to handle the sit-

uation if all of them showed up each time. However, bandsmen

are only human and thev have other interests. Four or five of

them play at dances on Friday and Saturday nights. Also many

of them went home over Thanksgiving and Christmas. Now we
frankly approve of this. We think it very nice that a bands-

man should get to go home once or twice during the year. How-
ever, these things do leave C.C. without a band for many of

its basketball and hockey games. To remedy this the band has

arranged to use outside help from the army and other places

to make sure there is a br.nd at these activities in the future.

We also approve of this. However, it looks pretty bad when
out of over a thousand students the college can not raise enough

to maintain a band without resorting to asking outside help.

We are loath to believe that on this whole campus there are

only some twenty students that play band instruments. !n fact,

we KNOW that there is avery large number of fine musicians

at C.C. that do not plav in the band.

What is the matter then? Why dont they come out and

join the band? Are they essentially lazy or are they just lacking

in school spirit and patriotism? If it is the former, then there is

nothing that man or beast can do for them. They are just stuck

that way. But if it is the latter they might at least look at it from

a selfish point of view. If they don't want to add to the enjoy-

ment of their class mates bv providing music at the various ac-

tivities THEY COULD AT LEAST remember the hour credit

received for active participation in the band. Instruments can

be provided by the college and so are uniforms. So come on you
enterprising musicians — get in there and blow for Colorado
College!

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommers Mkt, Co.
226 N, Tejon

Plione For Each Department

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

WATCH and CLOCK REPAmiNG

by a CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

4-DAY SERVICE

MALTBY'S GIFT SHOP

302 South Tejon

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 Soudi Nevada Avenue

Camera Views
THE NUGGET STAFF

It seems tnat a year ago this time, Harry

Hoth recognized the need of a Speed Graphic

camera for the Nugget. In case you don't

know, a Graphic is about the only kind of

camera that will take pictures well enough,

cleat enouph, and fast enough to be used lor

worthwhile reproductions. The college, how-

ever, told him not to worry about it, that they

would buy one for general use around and

about the campus. So now we have a line

Speed Graphic for anyone who wants to use

it— providing they arc practically made out of

monev. You see, there is a slight fee of five

dollars a day for its use.

At the present writing, The Nugget has

put out fifty dollars for using the camera which

the College so generously bought. When we

checked on the reason for the charge, we

found it wras for two reasons. One: to discour-

age unnecessary borrowing. Two; to provide

a fund for accessories for the camera. As far

as the former reason goes, we can't help but

think that some system might be provided that

would be a little less expensive lor those who,

like the Nugget, have a good legitimate reason

for wanting the camera. Five dollars a day is

a powerful lot of discouragement. As for the

latter statement, we can only wonder how long

it will be before CC.'s Speed Graphic will be

sporting a mink coat. Seriously, things are get-

ting pretty bad when long-established, worth-

while campus organizations have to pay exor-

bitant (and we mean that) prices to the col-

lege for the use of college equipment,

Editor^s Note
Word has come that Mrs. Fisher's estab-

lishment is serving something outstanding in

the way of a popular priced steak dinner. Al-

ways interested in efforts to lower the cost

of the good life, we investigated. The steaks

show up each Wednesday and Friday nights

and can be had for as httle as sixty-five cents.

IE you really want the works the check may

get up to seventy-five or eighty cents, but our

sources tell us it is worth it according to pre-

sent day standards. The steaks are allegedly

T-bones.

The policy for the publication of editor-

ials or letters in the Tiger remains the same,

the scope for the material is unlimited, and any

Design For Reconstruction
The Story of the World Student Service Fund

Helen Stevenson

With the end of World War Two comes

the gigantic task of reconstructing World in-

stitutes of learning. Student rehabilitation and

relief are essential in building a world com-

munity of educated men and women upon

whom the peace of the future so greatly de-

pends.

Universities, professors, and students paid

a heavy toll during the recent war. Students

abroad need help, and need it badly. They

want educations but in the many devastated

countries they have none of the facilities to

set up their own educational needs. American

students living and studying in comfort and

happiness have the material means to help their

badly-in-need fellow-students, the world over.

Help can be given through the World
Student Service Fund, which is a humanitar-

ian agent of the National Intercollegiate Chris-

tian Council. W. S. S. F. was started after

World War one and is now in full swing ad-

ministering aid and relief in needy countries.

With the aid of past donations W. S. S. F. has

aided by giving welfare relief, medical aid

books, fees, nutritional aid. student centers,

bedding, and winter clothing.

This is a collossal job for, one organization

to handle. W. S. S. F. is doing a great and high-

ly humanitarian, worthwhile piece of work. If

this work is to continue money is needed. Wc
of Colorado College can help by contributing

' to a W. S. S. F. campaign which will begin

here, on campus next semester. American stu-

dents can afford to help. We have so much
while the students of China, Poland. Holland.

France. Greece, Italy, etc., have so little.

The active minds of young men and wo-
men must not be allowed to grow stagnant

from lack of funds and facilities. They are our
brothers and we can help them.

contribution must be signed. The publication of

last week's unsigned "Open Letter" was due
to the wide circulation of the letter among
other sources, not an indication of Tiger change
of policy.

NUGGET DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 15TH

•
Shutter-Bugs Turn In Snapshots

To Peggy Scott

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Wool Plaid

Shirts

and
Sweat Shirts

LEE'S
Student's Clothing

206 North Tejon

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

* 12 Buses daily to Pueblo

* 12 Buses daily to Denver

Denver-Colorado Springs-Pueblo Trailways

202 E, Pikes Peak Ave.

Ask

Roy
About It!

^a.,/^

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN

illlillllllllllllilil

105 N. Tejon Main 96

with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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CG Trims Cal 6-1,

Loses To Olympics

The Tiger pucksters returned

home Tuesday, after splitting their

two game series with the Univers-

ity of California and the Olympic

Club of San Francisco.

In their opening game with Cali-

fornia, the Bengals found the go-

ing fairly easy, and wound up with

a 6-1 victory over the Bears, who
have yet to win a collegiate game-

Harry Whitworlh sparked the Tig-

er offensive with four assists, two

to Sonnie MacDonald. and hvo to

Joe Slattery. The other two Tiger

talHes were made by an assist

from Clem Roy to Dick Rowell

and the final point was accounted

for by an unassisted goal on the

part of Len Turner.

The CC-U.C. game was void

of any serious penalties. Ralph

Toohy, stellar defenseman for the

Bengals, ran afoul of the refs

whistle on three ocassions, for a to-

tal of six minutes in the punitive

pen. and Tutten, Slattery, and

Hushion got the 'get off the ice'

sign on one occassion each.

The Bengals met the Olympic

Club of San Francisco with hopes

high for another victory, but the

Olympics jumped to a three to noth-

ing lead before the Tigers let loose

with a barrage of shots that netted

them three goals in the final frame.

The rally spurt was not enough

however to overcome the addition-

al goal made by the Olympic Club

in the third period, and the score

ended with the Tigers on the short

end, 4-3.

Don Bates turned in one of his

best performances to date in this

game, despite the score, by mak-

ing 1 7 saves, some of which were

just this side of sensational. The
Olympic goalie was kept in a lath-

er throughout the fray, and when

the final count was made, he was

credited with a total of 37 saves.

LINEUPS
Colorado Poa California

Batea —G.. ^o*^'"?

Meier ,...IiD Lambreoht
Toohy RD Marlclch
Huahlon TW ^^"^^'"^
Newson 'LW Conison
Del Veechlo E.W ^^eeres

Colorado spares — Slattery, Whlt-
worth. MacDonald. Roy, Rowell, Turn-
er Reynolds. Tuttan Seasons.
California spares—Holmes. Watson.

Cardlll, Vemytrow. Wright,
Scoring

First period—None.
Second period — Colorado College:

MacDonald (Whltworth) .2S; Mac-
Donald (Whltworth) 19; Slatten-

(Whltworth) 19:59.
, ^ „

Third period — CQlorado_ CoHege.
Roswell (Roy) 1:37; Slattery (Whlt-

worth) 10:36; Turner (unassisted)

12-26 Calllornia: ColUson (Landers)

7:51.
Penalties

AH two minutes: California—Holmes
3; Lambert 2; Meeres. Colorado Co

-

lege— Toohy 3; Tutten, Slattery,

Huslon.

sA%T''- 8 5 7-20

LINEUPS
, „, ^

Colorado Pos Olympic Club

hfr- Sd ;:::::=:::.'as
SXy ""

::::: BD carter

HE^'^ £w;;:r=..f'S!K?
M"&id-::::...:...Rw. ^j-.,}-'^,';

Colorado spares: Roy. Del Veechlo,

Seasons, Turner, Hushion, Newson,
Rowell. Reynolds, Tutton.

^

Tigcrst

For Floor Mats and

Seat Covers

See

115 f. Nevada

Squash Team Invites

New Members Today
A meeting of students interested

in joining the recently formed Colo-

rado College squash team is sched-

uled for 3:30 this afternoon at the

Broadmoor Golf Club,

President Thurston J. Davies will

coach participants in this ideal win-

ter sport. Matches with Denver

learns are being arranged for next

semester.

Squad members will pay a month-

ly fee of $4.00, entitling them to

use the courts at any time.

John Hall (Tel. 2861) will give

information lo anyone requesting

further details.

The Couples Column

The Veterans wives met again

recently with an interesting speaker

at hand, Mrs. Feauteaux. Photo-

graphs were taken of different sec-

tions of the group by the Gazette-

Telegraph. The next meeting will

be on January 22nd.

We hear that the "Quon-set"

are very happy over the new play

pen for the children—plus promises

for sidewalks of cement and a wash-

ing machine. The couples living at

Peterson Field are very contented

in their new surroundings and have

nicknamed the Field "East Kan-

sas."

Any couple wishing to purchase

some genuine Vermont Maple
Syrup may contact Marge Daly.

This is a non-profit offer to any

CC couples . . . Charles Temple

has recuperated from his illness

and we hear the Donald Young's

baby is doing much better after be-

ing hospitalized ... If you like

Buckwheat cakes Gilbert Davis

has the formula for really good

one.

01vmi>ic Club spares: Eddolls, Gil-

niaii, Battagin Olson, Krawlec, Brown,
Scoring

Fii-st period: Olympic Club—Carter
(Lester. Miller) 10;0d.
Second period: Olympic Club—Mil-

ler (Lester) 10:55; Mclntyre (Lester)
11:05.
Third period: Olympic Club—Miller

(Mclntyre) 4:07. Colorado Springs —
Wliltworth (Slattery. MacDonald !j:lS:

Hushion (Del Veechlo) 13:20; Del Vee-
chlo (Rowell) 19:42.

Penalties
Five minutes — MacDonaM. Two

minutes—Toohy 3; Turner 2; Tutten,
MacDonald, Edolls 3, Lester 2. Mcln-
tyre, Miller, Olson, Carter.
Saves: , „ ,.

Bates 9 1 '—1

'

Sindall : 12 12 13-37
Officials—Al Laven and I. Watson.

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER. COLO,

Phone Ta. 0241

Convenience For

Students

QoMege
deamrs

L. M. HaU
Walter Reinhardt

Indian ^^rill

and

Papoose (?Bar

Open Till Midnite

_?OOK REVIEWS _

For My Money

Modern man lives by the clock.

About the only thing which rescues

this battered old chunk of wisdom
is that it is absolutely true. It is

this sad fact that makes a good,

rapid, compelling short story such

a satisfying find. If reading may
be considered a need, then short

stories, tailored lo fit in before what
you have to do next rolls around are

good material for fulfilling that

need.

If you agree with the above,

there's a fellow you should know
about; he earns his living with just

that type of thing. He's an English-

man by the name of John Collier

and he writes what in my opinion

are among the most fascinating short

stories to be found. They're the

type of thing—to be very original

—

ihal once begun hold you spell-

bound to the finish. The moods
vary from the violently bizarre all

the way down to the lightly humor-
ous. They are, however, all alike

in that they deal with the odd. the

surprising, the unexpected. CUFlon

Fadiman has said that Collier has

"ihe genuinely odd. not un-

balanced" mind. Whatever the

pyschology involved, the reading

is fascinating, the writing superb.

A few examples: Crccn

Thoughts , wherein a vorascious

tropical plant swallows most of the

characters and paps their heads out

as buds. Thus I Refute Bcclz])—
a wise(?) father tries to tell his son

that his make-believe friend, Mr,

Beelzy, is not real. The gentle

product of the child's imagination

eats Daddy, all but one foot. Dr.

MoTiius, one of the best variations

on the circumstantial evidence theme

that I have ever read. Mary, the

poor farm girl who plays second

fiddle to a painfully intelligent pig

whose welfare is hilariously fore-

most in the hero's mind.

So I might go indefinitely. I

would venture to say that none of

Collier's stories are any less odd,

clever, interesting than those men-

tioned.

Generals vs. Diplomats
Howard Stevens will speak on

"Generals vs. Diplomats" at "Tri-

C" Sunday night at the Gregg

Library at seven o'clock.

Ho^ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash '.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
8:00 P, M.—Basketball—CC vb

Rcflis Coileoe, Denver.
3:15 P. M.—Hockey—Michigan

CC— Broadmoor Ice
PaI,

10:00 P. M,- l-College DAnci

V.llAoe. Broadmoor (MIchig,
Tech Hockey team will I

guests).
TUESDAY JANUARY 21
10:00 A. M.— Ch.Tpol Service
Speaker, Hartley Murray, '3

Colorado Springs ntlorne
whoso subject Is "My Expei"""' - "! Nurnberg Trials
Sho' Mei

1;M P. M.- ;stHng—CUCC—Coasitt Gyn.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22
3:00, 7:00, 9:10 P, l\1.—"Rebec-

ca", starring Joan Fontaine
and Lawrence Olivier—30c in.
eluding tax—Fino Arts Can-
tor (Alfred Hitchcock, director
of the picture)

8:00 P. M.—Meetiiig of Votor-
ans- Wives—Lennox House.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 24
8:15 P. M.— Hockey — Olvmoic
Club

Ici Pnl,
. CC.

8:15 P. M.— Baakelbalt—CC
Greeley State—Qreoley.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 25
9:00 A, M— Reports on Compre-

hensive Examinations duo in
Reciistrnr's Office.

3:00 P. M.—Wrestling-Colorado
Mines vs. CC—Cossitt Cym.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey — Olympic
Club of San Francisco vs. CC.
Broadmoor lea Palace.

8:15 P. M.—Basketball—CC vs.
Fort Warren. Cheyenne, Wyo.

10:00 P. M. to 1:00 A.M.—Growl-
ers' Dance, after hockey game"----

(Bud
Ne^ ' In ( ,e).

SUNDAY, JANU^
4:00 P. M.—Vesper Service —
Shove Chaoel Male Chorus and
Dean Clyde A. Holbrook —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

Get Student Hockey

Tickets In Advance
Arrangements have been made

for sludenta to make the regular ex-

change of tickets in their books for

hockey tickets in advance at BUck's

Sporting Goods, 119 N. Tejon.
This arrangement will apply to all

remaining games on the Hockey
schedule. For the Michigan Tech
games use ticket No. 24 for Friday
and ticket No. 25 for Saturday.

WARNING- Do not throw
away your empty books. The back
cover will be used for the Olympic
Club game on January 24th and
the front cover on the 25th. All ex-

changes wilt cost 50c, ai usual.

When tickets are bought in ad-

vance, students should arrive at the

Ice Palace no later than 8:00 P.M.
to be assured of student section

seals. When tickets are not bought

in advance, students should arrive

at the Ice Palace by 7: 1 5 P. M.

GERMAN CLUB TO MEEl
JAN. 22 AT LENNOX
The German Club will hold lis

regular monthly meeting on Wednes-
day. January 22, at 7:30 in Len-

nox House. This month's meeting

will be purely a social affair with

songs by Herbert Beatlie and piano

selections by Marilyn Yost. There
will also be a skit presented by sev-

eral meniBers of ihc club. Everyone

on the campus is cordially invited

lo attend.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast-- Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St Ccffe^Siopoc

d Just Arrived:

Magnesium Skis

See our complete winter

Sports Line

Tf W.I.
LUCAS SPORTENG GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

GAZETTO^ TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

A"
NTLCCS
HCTEL
C€PPEC eK€VE

BEST DANCE
THE TOWN'S

MUSIC
FN THE TOWN'S

BRIGHTEST
NIGHT SPOTI

STAN
KELLER

and his

TOWNSMEN
SEVEN O'CLOCK
EVERY NIGHT

Exctpl Sunday
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THE COED
ROSE ANN KIPP-

NtUUitUf. But Qood

Another week and more blossom-

ing romances. . . . Sally Becksted

has Bob G)lpitt's Kappa Sig pin.

. . . Marg passed five pounds Mon-

day night in honor of her brand-

new diamond from Bill McFarland.

. . . Patsy Younger gave back Chet

Longs pin when she got a diamond

to take its place. . . . Jane Ann
Johnson and Karl Buehler are en-

gaged and planning on a June wed-

ding. . . . Mary Armbruster got a

diamond this week. . . . Marty

Bransom received a pin from CU
Sigma Chi Ken Reynolds. . . . Kit-

ty Feltner and Herb Beattie are en-

gaged and planning a summer wed-

ding. ... all in all, the dorm en-

rollment should be lower next year.

. . .Seen and heard around campus

—Sally Lewis, down from Denver

for the week-end, and Bill Pfeifffer

having a fine time at the Kappa

ski dance Saturday night. . . .

Marian Scofield just visiting for

the week-end, . . . Co-eds teasing

Nancy Harkness about what she

does in her "Leisure" tmie. . . .

Duff Bauer and Jackie Petter easily

winning the title of "couple on cam-

pus Avith the least hair." . . . and

Jane Pike and Eathan Miller being

stuck on top of a huge rock in

Garden of the Gods with Jane giv-

ing up hope of ever getting down

again. Jim Wagoner, a Phi Gam,

pinned Barbara van Deventer last

week.

Noted . . . two "well red" coeds

Helen Van Dusen and Barbara

Kent

Tiger Club Photos

For Nugget Jan. 23
The Tiger club will be photo-

graphed for the Nugget at 4:30

P. M. in Lennox house Thursday

January 23. Full imiform must be

worn. The Nuggel editorial staff

will meet in the Nuggel office at

4:00 P. M. also to have its picture

taken.

We specialize

In corsages

•K

Paul's Flowers
iloVfefi of tlistmction

1524 N. TeionSl.

Phone Main 6484

COED EDITOR

Buzzbees Acquaint

Women With CCAffairs

With the completion of the eighth

Buzzbee, the AWS has concluded

a successful series of meetings de-

signed to acquaint Freshman girls

with the activities, social and scho-

lastic, of the CC campus. Follow-

ing a well-established custom, AWS
attempts to help new women stu-

dents to solve their personal and

group problems by free discussions

at weekly meetings at Lennox. Ac-

cording to plan, about seventeen

freshman women are invited each

Wednesday evening to meet in the

AWS rooms for refreshments and

talk about the complexities of col-

lege life confronting last year's high

school seniors. Each group is head-

ed by one capable senior girl as-

sisted by one or two other upper

classwomen.

This year Marian Crowder, vice-

president of AWS, directed the

series of eight Buzzbee meetings

with June Maurer. Helen Holmes,

Shirley Foster, Turza Briscoe, Hel-

en Reeds, Joanne Richards, and

Betty Lou Smith each heading a

discussion group.

Subjects for general considera-

tion at each meeting included campus

activities, scholarship adjustments.

dating, and etiquette. School spirit,

class spirit, and general attitude of

freshman students seemed to be a

center point for a free exchange of

opinions.

In order that next year's Buzz-

bees will be even more successful, a

questionnaire is being prepared for

each freshman woman for opinions

and suggestions for improving these

discussions. Next year there will be

a special emphasis on the attendance

of town students at the Buzzbees

and more attempts by AWS to

Fillips In

Fashion
"Shirts and Skirts" were off to

pick up a bit of refinement this week.

as we went to the theatre to catch

a few fashions with our flash cam-

eras. To be more specific, we at-

tended the newest hit of every

town, "Happy January of 1947".

Shirley Foster, in a grey suit ac-

centuated by a ruffling white blouse

smiled at our birdie as we clicked

the camera. A good-looking grey

top coat that could not pass our note

belongs to Al Stewart. At any play

anytime is Ebo Johnson who always

has on a smart-looking suit. For

ties for any occasion. Beau Siebert

is around. We had to stop Maty
Lou Thomson to snap her in a

brown shepherd's plaid suit and a

fur coat. Nancy Bryson's grey

green suit should look well in our

Kodachrome section. Harold Motte

was attired in a beautifully tailored

blue-grey suit with four bottoms on

each sleeve. And Helen Beall in

a black topped, scarlet plaid dress

sparkled her smile for the camera-

man. Dressed in sportswear, we

found Sally Littell in a tomato

casual. Always looking well dressed

was Bob Blackburn in one of his

many sports outfits. Val Whittaker

was matched up beautifully in a

kelly green sweater and, likewise,

green socks.

Boots and Saddles

Though the weather doesn't

indidcate it, the time has come

to think of green-up time and

one of its many activities, the

Horse-show. Anyone inter-

ested in riding is asked to con-

tact Myrna Blakely, Main
2189-W as soon as possible.

Everyone

COME

A delicious STEAK dinner served Friday evening

from 5:45 — 6:30

COSSITT DINING HALL

KRDO
.<y
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Watch for

the Opening Date!

7 Colleges To Be Present For
Basketball Sports Day Tomorrow

The Women's Athletic Association will have as their guests tomorrow
approximately 84 girls. The girls are from Loretto Heights College in

Denver, Denver University, Colorado Women's College, Colorado Uni-
versity, Colorado State College of Education and Colorado A and M. The
occasion is a basketball spwrts day. Each college plans to bring two teams.

The Colorado College W.A.A. board is in ^charge of the affair. Nancy
Pollock, Dottie Kempshall and Miss

Virginia Wolf, girls' physical ed- SwimmWg Toumey
ucation instructor are heading the Qj^ JUtlUCirV 23

The swimming tournament sched-

uled for tonight has been postponed

central conmuttee. In charge of

plaiming, time keepers and sched-

ules are Nancy Vandemoer, Jean

Thayer. Myrna Blakely and Beth

Lieurance. Mei^ Newman. Rose
Aim Kipp, Patty Sonnekson and
Melissa Evans are handling the

hospitahty end while Hazel King,

Mixie Kitazaki and Betty Handy
are in charge of food. The basket-

ball games will be played off in

Cossltl gym. Spectators are wel-

come.

Fellowship Announced
By Fashion School
The Tobe-Cobum School for

Fashion Careers announces its an-

nual award of a one-year course that

is a Fellowship valued at $850 of-

fered to any three college seniors

who win the nation-wide competi-

tion.

This may well be of interest to

those planning to go into buying, ad-
vertising, styling, or personnel work.

Further information, and registra-

tion blanks for the contest may be

obtained from Dean Fauteaux or

from the Fashion Fellowship Secre-

tary of the Tobe-Cobum School at

One West 57th street, New York,
N. Y. Registration must be made
before January 31

.

until Thursday, January 23. The
time is 6:15, at the Broadmoor
swimming pool.

At least three practices are re-

quired for a participant. Every par-

ticipant must be entered in at least

two events and not more than three,

excluding diving.

The tournament will be inter-

sorority and Independents. Relays,

races, form, novelty events and div-

ing will' be on the agenda for the

tournament. The swimming tourna-

ment is sponsored by WAA, and

Betty Handy is the swimiiung head.

ASCC Will Throw Free

Jig After Hockey Game
Following the Michigan Tech

game Saturday. January 1 8th, a

free all college dance will be held

in the Hawaiian Village in the

Broadmoor Golf Club building.

The whole deal is being spon-

sored and paid for by ASCC and
according to Annette Wilcox, coun-

cil party plaruier. and the music will

be provided by the popular 1 8th

Air Force band.

In order to discourage gate

crashers it is planned that Tigers

must flash a student book at the

door.

serve the needs of the new women
students, as suggested by Miss Mar-

jorie Mayer, sponsor of AWS.

BOB HILTBRAND'S ORCHESTRA
Avculable Friday and Saturday Nights

Until February 15, 1947

10% Jiscoiml

for cash and

^^M ^ ^^ • Corweiu'eniiv

328 North Tdon Phone Main 2126

BROADMOOR HOTEL

ANNOUNCE

SPECIAL SKI SHOWING

GABERDINE SUITS

JABORDINE SKI PANTS

ALL WOOL SHIRTS

WATERPROOF COATS

ALL WOOL SWEATERS

AFTER SKI TOGS
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TIGERS TACKLE TECH TONIGHT
Tigers Beat Outclassed MEET - •

Western State Twice

Colorado College is leading the

RMC race at the present time by
way of twin wins over a badly out-

classed Western State five. The
Tigers chalked up RMC victories

one and two last week when they

subdued the Mountaineers by the

lopsided scores of 57-35 and 60-43.
In the first game last Friday the

Western State hoopsmen led in the

opening minutes of play, but Ed
Scott and Eathan Miller soon

stemmed this lead as a result of

some one-handed long shots. After

the opening five minutes of play the

Bengals kept the lead and were able

to use every man on the bench be-

fore the game was over. Friday's

game marked the return of Duane
Quamme, who has been nursing a

broken right hand. Ed Scott" con-

tinued to boost his scoring average

by making 12 points. Eathan Miller

also accounted for I 2 points, as did

freshman Clay Scott, who is im-

proving witk every game. The de-

fensive play of Nick Yeonoplous

was particularly creditable.

In the second game, played Sat-

urday, the Bengals repeated their

Friday night's performance with an

easy victory, despite the fact that

the hoop at the north goal slanted at

about a 1 5-degree angle, as a re-

sult of Rex Hester's plunking a

drive in shot a little too hard into

the basket. Ed Scott, Miller and

Clay Scott led the Tigers in the

scoring column, with 16, II and

seven points being registered by the

Irio. The man for man defense used

by the Mountaineers proved no ob-

stacle foj the Reidmen who scored

almost at will with their well-exe-

cuted plays. The Bengal defense.

which permitted but five field goals

the first half, was nearly on a par

Mfith the fast-breaking offense that

the Reidmen used so effectively.

Coach Reid again used all his board

Warmers, and though the play was

i4llS Fl^ST UVE-AniON MUSICAL DRAMAI^

v WALTViSHers .

SONfi^SOOTH
?'u,l' '«. DNCIB REMUS

DUANE QUAMME
If Coach Juan Reid could have

just one wish come true at the pres-

ent time, he'd probably wish that

Duane Quamme's right hand were

in playing form, for a RMC
might stand a good chance of be-

ing in the offing if it were. The
only Tiger defeat occurred when
the veteran forward was on the

sidelines; and that three points, by

which the Texas Weselyan quin-

tet beat the Tigers (54-51),
woufd possibly have been reversed

in the Bengals favor if Quamme
had been performing.

Duane is a local product, hav-

ing started his basketball playing

at one of the regions junior highs.

He was All-South Central and All-

State his senior year in high school

while playing under the tutledge

of the old master. J. W. Erps.

He made his numeral as a fresh-

man at Colorado College in 1939-

40. and lettered his sophmore,

junior and senior years. As a jun-

ior and again in his senior year

he was All-RMC forward, and

the conference's leading scorer in

the 1941-42 and 1942-43 sea-

sons.

He is now a graduate student.

working for a Masters in Business

Administration, after serving three

years in the Navy as a Lt. (jg)-

a little sloppy the reserves continued

to push the Western Slaters all over

the floor.

Injuries Hamper CC

Wrestling Hopes

BILL STOREY OUT
WITH BROKEN RIB

With their first conference meet

with Colorado U. less than one

week away. (Jan. 21) Colorado

College's wrestling hopes suffered

another setback, when Bill Storey.

wrestling captain and 1 65 pound

dynamo, received a broken rib in

practice Monday. Storey was one

of the mainstays on the Bengal

team, and the loss has put Coach
Bill Goodnight in a gloomy mood.

Dick Graham, has been named by
Goodnight to 'fill Storey's place.

Graham is inexperienced, but has

been showing such promise that

Goodnight believes he will be able

to give a good account of himself

against C. U. here Tuesday.
The 121 pound position is va-

cant at the present time, as a re-

sult of the loss of Speed Williams

and Forrest Day. Goodnight has

requested that any man meeting

this weight requirement and inter-

ested in wrestling see him.

Joe Craighead, 205 pound husky

reported out for the first lime last

week and Is competing with Glenn
Blagg for the heavyweight position.

The meet Tuesday, at 4 p. m.,

at Cossitt. against the strong Colo-

rado University matmen, will be

CC's first participation in the sport

since 1932. The Buffalo team has

been rated as the favorites in the

Rocky Mountain region, as a re-

sult of having over 100 men from

which to choose a team.

Presentation of the activity book

is the only requirement for admis-

sion.

Quamme Is a member of the C
club. Red Lantern, a four letter

winner in tennis, former ASCC
vice-president, and a member of

the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTHSTG GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

Floor Show Nightly

9:30 to 12:00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
FRED KETCH and JERRY

Internationally Famous Ventriloquist

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bus

«.»•'"

Re»tn/ SiiKs nont/flfjie

Bengals Rated As Favorites

Over Unbeaten Michigan Team
Colorado College resumes its hockey campaign on the home ice tonight

at the Broadmoor ice Palace, when it meets the Michigan Tech Huskies
at 8:15 P. M,, in the first game of their two-game scries. The Bengals
will be out to belter their collegiate standing, which now reads six wins and
three losses. The Michigan Tech Huskies will be gunning for their fourtlj
straight victory m as many starts, having already won Impressive wins over
a strong independent team of Eagle „__
River, Wis., on two occassions by
13-1 and 7-2 scores, and the Uni-
versity of Manitoba, by 8-1. The
Huskies have fifteen lettermen on
their squad, and have a brother-

coach combination, that practically

puts the coach on the ice. Coach
Eddie Maki has two brothers, Ab-
bi and Al, that perform along with
Ernest Mars to make up the front

line; Abbi is also the team's cap-
tain.

The Tigers will be at full

strength for the Michigan fracas.

having come out of the California

series with but one minor injury,

that being a gash received over the

eye by Clem Roy, The injury was
not too serious however, and It will

not keep the diminutive dynamo
out of the line-up.

Coach Thompson, as usual, did
not announce his starling six, and
after their games with California

and Olympic Club, the reason is

more evident than ever AH three

Thompson lines are nearly on a par
m ability. The defense men are

also equal in performance. At the

goal position the Bengals will have
capable Don Bates, who Is hand-
ling his assignment like a veteran.

Jo Irish has made it possible for

students to assure themselves of

admission into the games by get-

ting their tickets at Blicks Sport-

Football Letters Go

To 31 Tiger Gridsters

The business manager announced

Tuesday ihat the following men
were awarded football letters and
jackets for ihe season of 1946:

John Overman, Bill Lalch. Bob
Trllt. Lars Wnlson, John Steele,

Sheridan Undenvood. Roy Llija,

Herb Vandcmucr, Bill Smith, Dick

Day. Warren Goodnight, Joe

Brookshlrc, Bob Hoag, Glenn
Blagg. George Kinnick. Bob
Pringlc. Dick Minklcr. Glen Van
Schooncveld, Hall French, Joe

Mcncin, John Haggin, Mel Tuck-

er, Jack Whetstone. Fritz Minuth.

Hal La Porte, Guy Carslens, Walt

Vlebrock. Sam Newton. Duane
Grlsham, Jolin Zlegler, Ed Kohl-

meler.

The balance of the squad and

the members of "B" squad were

awarded charms.

ing Goods Company anytime be-

fore the game, but advises that

students who do get their tickets

before game time get there before

8 p. m. and those who do not, get

ihere before 7:15 p. m.

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

STUDENTS

Obtain Our

Course

Outlines

Murray's

SKIERS
WE HAVE

A NEW SKI DEPARTMENT
in our basement

completely equipt to fill your every SKIING NEED
SUN VALLEY — STORM PLAY

SKI TOGS—For Men and Women Styled Right tor Ski Sport

GROSWOLD—NORTHLAND—WILSON SKIS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
CALL "CHUCK" FOR SKI INFORMATION

119 No. Tejon "Everything for Every Sport" Ma. 980

If You Have a Face

Let Us Mugg It.

for the Nugget

K*uU6jC>4i,-lio4jue^

Phone 6723

Photography
By February 15, 1947
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Awards-Humorous Skit

Highlight Assembly

The skit put on m yesterday's

assembly by the Growlers Club has

been termed one of the hvehesl pro-

grams ever seen at CC. It was a

satire on the dance to follow the

hockey game this week-end, with

boys dressed as girls. The scene

was in Bemis after hours when the

girls were discussing the dates they

had with hockey players.

Eaton Smith presented the CC
students who were selected for

"Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities."

Jack Mitchell was in charge and

he introduced Coach Cheddy

Thompson who in turn introduced

the hockey team.

Authority's Study On Spider Complex

Entitled "is Knitting Here To Stay"

Among the casual, and we hope passing, diversions of C. C. co-eds

has arisen the practice of knitting. Every^vhere one looks he is confronted

with the sight of argyles, chainstitches, and assorted devious processes that

all are on their way to being sweaters, socks, gloves, mufflers tea-cozies.

etc. The purpose of this treatise is not, in the main, to graphically describe

these manifestations of the feminine creative urge so much as it is to attempt

to determine the motivations of these "

actions.

Should we speak psychologically,

and let's do since we know as much

about psychology as any of the rest

of the subjects propounded by the

professors of this campus, we

should first state very scientifically

and objectively that every overt

action must have a motive. In short,

there must be some basic and over-

powering force that is causing this

outburst of prehensile and arithmetic

ability that is making itself apparent

in the concrete form of KNIT-
TING.

The first theory to be tested

by the reader through the process

of scientific observation is this'- all

college girls (and we shall include

in this category C. C. co-eds) have

an innate but sublimated desire to

"get their man." to use the vernac-

ular. This is not to be confused with

the objective of the Northwest

Mounted Police. They have an en-

tirely different stimulus and motive.

To return to the subject, then, let

us say that in "getting their man"

these girls are employing the ob-

vious device of simulating the at-

mosphere of the home and con-

sciously or othenvise are implying

that they have a desire to become

homemakers and are very capable

of entering into such a status. It is

necessary to remark here that the

male animal, being what it is, tends

to react favorably to the sight of

knitting. Using the usual stero-

typed thinking, we males immediate-

ly connect knitted things with "little

things" and proceed to submerge

the clear, thinking, reasoning mind

into a mire of gooey sentiment

which precludes any truly construc-

tive resistance to the wileful ladies.

As the French would so aptly say,

"Cherchez la femme." No doubt

the Greeks had a phrase for it, too.

The second theory submitted for

your careful scrutiny is this: the

whole process, or we might even

venture so far as to say, frankly,

"epidemic," of knitting is a nega-

tivistic type of behavior which dem-

onstrates the difficulty the feminine

members of the student body have

in making a healthy adjustment to

the problem of keeping amused in

classrooms. An experiment conduct-

ed recently by Buckley and Thiede

shows that approximately 79A%
of the women in classrooms are not

devoting their full attention to the

remarks of the instructor. As a con-

sequence of this, there arises the

inevitable frustration felt at the ex-

treme stages of classroom boredom.

The negatlvistic adjustment to this

is to find something to do to keep

one jollily occupied so that one does

not feel a tinge of guilt when one is

not listening to current remarks of

the instructor. Hence, knitting.

The third and final theory to be

advanced at this time is this: we all

know that subjects are apt to make

rather weird reactions to situations

if those situations are entered inlo

in opposition to or not as a choice

of the personality of the individual

concerned. Due to some accidental

or calculated mechanation of the

collective mind of the administra-

Faculty Student Tea

Series Begins Today

The first of a series of Faculty-

Student teas will be held this after-

noon from 4 to 6 at the Faculty

Club. This is an excellent oppor-

tunity to talk to your profs with-

out the danger of being handed any

outside work to do for extra credit

as well as a chance to sop up some

free tea at the college's expense, so

let's have a large and thirsty turn-

out.

This Week C. C. vs. Colorado Mines

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find food,

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E Colorado Just East of Tejon

"C" CLUB TO MEET
TUESDAY AT LENNOX
An important meeting of the "C"

Club has been called for 7:30 in

Radio Guild Presents

Original Comedy
The drama group of the Colo-

rado College Radio Guild will pre-

sent an original comedy by Mike
Kofsky entitled: "The f^eminine

Touch" this Saturday at 5 P. M.
over station KVOR. The comedy

depicts the state of the world with

women in jwlitical control of all

nations. Featured in this Saturday's

broadcast will be Miss Jackie Bur-

key, June Schubert, Bette Gandi,

John Reeds, Bob Newkirk, Pete

IGUeran, and Eldor Mainville.

the evening, January 2 1 . The

place: Lennox House.

All School Dance

Given By Growlers

On January 25, following the

hockey game with the California

Olympic Club, there will be an All-

School Dance in the ballroom of the

Broadmoor Hotel. This dance is

being sponsored by the Growlers

Club and there are representatives

with tickets in all the organizations.

The music will be furnished by

Johnny Metzler and the price of

admission is 75c to college students

if the tickets are purchased on cam-

pus, otherwise you will have to pay

the regular admission of $1.20 at

the door.

NUGGET DEADLINE IS

STILL FEBRUARY 15

Art Cervi, Grand Commander

of the Nugget, has come out with

the news that the final and irre-

vocable deadline for pictures to be

handed into the Nugget is February

I 5 and no later.

tion and Dean Holbrook of Shove

Chapel, there was instituted a plan

of compulsory attendance to chapel

services at regular hours each week

in this school. Now this came as a

rude shock to sensitive and unres-

stricted minds both feminine and

masculine, but the direr shock by

far was to the delicate feminine

mental equipment. The reaction is

obvious—at once the subconscious

mind rebelled. With a "they can't

do this to me" attitude, the gals

hauled off and bought dozens of

needles and miles of yam with

which to confound chapel speakers

and also to wave as a defiant ban-

ner (knitted) in the face of au-

thority. There we have the com-

plete cycle of the stimulus result-

ing in the active attempt to do some-

thing about the status quo.

In conclusion let me state that

the field of psychology as applied

to knitting is a new one and is a

field in which there is much room

for speculation and controlled ex-

perimentation. Any person who read

this article who have other theories

to advance are urged to do so as

soon as possible. The author must

admit that this has not been as co-

herent in spots as it should have

been, considering the weight and im-

portance of the subject. However,

the reason for this is the more and

more frequently recurring halucina-

tion that I am slowly but surely be-

ing enveloped by a sarcophagus of

variegated knitting yam while an

orchestra of clicking knitting needles

slowly plays the death march (drop-

ping one note here, and purling two

notes there). Courage, fellow men,

—we'll see this thing through to a

sane conclusion yet!

—Philip Eakins. D. K. P.

(Doctor of Knitting Psychology)

Copjn^ Wl, Lioccn 4 Miai ToBjiccftCo.
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Does It r^
Matter •

Ordinarily we are not opposed to

being complimented on whatever we

write for this newspaper, we do

YHsh the compli-

ments had not

come in with

such frequency

after last week's

effort.

Last Week we
were given an

editorial by-line

for an article

about the band

to which we
were not entitled. Young Michael

McGee, who weekly writes a sub-

stantial portion of Gasgrove's ma-

terial, last week wrote a good part

of ours, and didn't get his deserved

credit. This week McGee's edi-

torial has McGee's name on it

—

by and large a much sounder policy.

TTie band, at which we threw

some possibly ill-advised criticism

some weeks ago, has since been in

atteodance at the athletic functions

of the institution. The thing we don't

want to do the most is claim any

credit for this, and the thing we, by

all means, do want to do is to thank

the band for coming through in spite

of several difficulties not easily got-

ten around. Thanks, band.

The other day while looking

through the Rocky Mountain News
in search of Mrs. Mayfield's daily

potion of advice, we came across

Denver's most recent bid to be con-

sidered one of the big cities. They
have banned a book. Of course they

have still not caught up with Bos-

ton: there when they ban a book

they do a thorough job of it and

ban all the editions of the offending

work. In Denver they object vio-

lently to having Erskine Caldwell's

CotTs Little Acre available for only

twenty-five cents. The Penguin edi-

tion of this book can not. or could

not, three days ago, be sold in Den-

ver. If you can get hold of enough

to buy the higher priced editions you

can go home and corrupt yourself

with the blessing of the Denver po-

lice, but lurid literature has a price

in Denver, and they seem to have

every intention of keeping it above

two bits. We wouldn't be surprised

if. with the added publicity from

the city fathers, the bookmongers

ought to dispose of their remaining

copies of the better editions with

no trouble at all. It seems silly, but

not an awful lot sillier than any

censorship of any book usually does.

New Plan Should Eliminate Problem Of

Getting Seats At Future Hockey Games
There has been much discussion this ivee^ about the seating situation,

or lacl( of icaiing situation at the hoclfey games. A plan to fcmcdx} this

/iar been formulaled. However, it cannot he put into action coinpletei})

until after the games this week-end. Regarding the games at hand, students

are asked to help the managers and themselves b^ getting their tickets m
advance {at BUck's Sporting Goods) so that a better Idea of how man])

scats to set aside maij be obtained in advance. It is also advisable that

people with their tickets get into the Ice Palace 20 minutes to half an

hour before the Soi"^ starts, since it will be impo^ible to hold the student

.^ecd'on closed to outsiders after 8:00 p. m. It is planned that there will be

representatives, husk}) ones that is, of some student organization on hand

lo keep the section open onl^ to students until 8:00

We believe that it is realized that for the cahber of the games placed,

the Ice Palace is much too small and that the management can not be ex-

pccted to hold up a block of 1 1 00 seats until the game aciuail^ starts

meanwhile turning awa]) ardent hocke}) fans.

Beginning with the California series, the first game of which will

be pla^d on February 8lh, all student tickets will be sold ori the ctmpus

at registration Fridaxi and Saturda]} and aho in Cossitt Hall Monda)} for

the Monday night game.

Under this new plan no student tickets wHl be sold at the Ice Palace

and the people wha have bought their tickets will be assured of a seat up

until ten minales before game time because there will be an exact count of

how man^ seals must be set aside for sltidents. Onl); students will be al-

lowed in that section until ten minutes before game lime.

Spread the word and save the tempers and arches of \^our friends.

Prexy On Trip

To Washington

President Thurston J. Davies left

campus Wednesday lo attend a

meeting of the constituent member

organiaztion of the American Gaun-

cil on Education as a representative

of the National Collegiate Athletic

association. These meetings will be

held in Washington, D. C on Jon-

uaty 24 and 25.

According to George F, Zook,

President of the council, the group

will discuss such current issues as:

federal aid to education, new pro-

posals for universal military train-

ing, the proposed Department of

Health, education and security, the

Grid Coach White

Resigns As of June

Harold A. White, Tiger football

coach since 1942, resigned this

week effective June of this year.

During White's five seasons as

coach Bengal teams bolstered by

Navy and Marine gridders won 21

games, lost 1 6 and tied two.

Coach White was at the helm in

1943 when CC footballers wader

out defeat to win acclaim as regional

through a seven-game schedule with-

champion.

No clue has been given as to who
will be White's successor.

KRDO Aims At

Student Interest

Mountain of Dimes

Drive By Jr. Chamber

It's dime-time as anyone who has

strolled down the main drag of the

village can verify.

A mountain of dimes for the In-

fantile Paralysis drive is the goal

in the program being conducted by

the local Junior Chamber of Com-

merce and the Shriners.

In view of the fact that no drive

is being made on the campus for

dimes all students are urged to clutch

up their dimes and whip down to

the contribution box located in front

of the Blue Spruce, deposit them

in the tricky arrangement, and then

stand back while lights flash the

latest results.

The opening of station KRDO,
I 240 on the dial, about February

15th promises to bring other inter-

esting features to local broadcasting.

The station will be located in the

Alta Vista Hotel. Several of the

directors of the "home owned"

project are Colorado College grad-

uates and special consideration is

being given lo scheduling programs

that will be of interest to the college

students.

A program that will particularly

appeal to music students will be

Adventures in Fine Music. Monday
through Saturday from 2:05 to

3:00, of classical music. On Mon-
day. Wednesday, and Friday from

8:00-9:00 p. m. will be the Dia-

mond Horseshoe, a program of

operatic selections. Tuesday, Thurs-

day, and Saturday at the same time

will be a program in general classics.

In case the hep-cats feel left out,

let us remind you that Monday, thru

Saturday from 4:05 to 5:00 will

be a request program of popular

music. Friday and Saturday night

from 9:15 to midnight will be pop>-

ular music interspersed with news.

LAST STUDENT-FACULTY
TEA THIS AFTERNOON

The last Student-Faculty tea until

next term vAW be held today. Due
to the intervention of examinations,

the next tea after today's will be

on February 1 4. The teas are in-

formal, and all students are cordial-

ly invited.

UNESCO, the U. S. national com-

mission on UNE5C0, a proposed

central testing bureau and other

subiects.

President Davies will return to

the campus Monday.

OPEN THE DOOR,
RICHARD and let The Ti-

ger staff out to romp and

play . . . This is the last

issue of The Tiger for the

semester. February Hth is 1

set as the date for the first

edition of the second semes-
|

ter.

Tiger-Nugget Plans Near Completion;

Gala AffairTo Set Pace For Spring Events
Plans were being completed this week for the gala revival of the

Tiger-Nugget dance. Bob Hiltbrand's popular orchestra has definitely

been secured for the evening and arrangements are going forward lo pro-

vide additional enlerlainment and surprises during the evening.

Big moment of the evening will be when "Miss Colorado College"

will be crowned. "Miss Colorado College" has heretofore been selected

by such notables as Bing Crosby

and Kay Kyser. however, this year

she will be selected by popular vote.

ELach sorority and the Independ

ent Women have been requested lo

select iheir candidates by the 28th

of January. It has further been re-

quested that each organization have

their candidate photographed early

enough lo give their choice the

necessary publicity.

Candidates are being selected on

the basis of beauty, charm, per-

sonality, character and prominence

on campus.

Offices Reshutfled In

Administration BIdg.

The remodeling going on in the

administration building -has resulted

In changes in the location of several

offices.

Mrs. Josephine R. Morrow, reg-

istrar, has a spacious new office in

the north basement wing, adequately

accommodating her records.

H. E. Mathias, dean of the

School of Arts and Sciences, and

his staff will occupy the rooms for-

merly used by Mrs. Morrow on the

north side of the first floor.

Lorena Berger, secretary of the

college and secretary of the National

Alumni association of Colorado Col-

lege, is to have Dean Mathias' old

office, first floor, south side.

Jack F. Lawson, director of pub-

lic relations, has moved from the

second floor to a larger office on

third floor.

New additions in the first floor

hallway are two maps of the United

Stales; one has a pin indicating the

home-town of each undergraduate

and hangs on the wall west of the

treasurer's office; the other has a

button showing ihc numbers of Colo-

rado College alumni in various cen-

ters of the country, and is suspended

above the switchboard.

Appropriate signs for the new

offices will be made very soon.

Alumnus Donates Bell

For Cutler Tower
At long last the new bell is going

to be installed in Cutler Hall to toll

out the victories of CC's various

teams. The new bell was given by

a graduate of CC, Charles H.

Woodard, of the class of 191 1. It

will be put in as soon as possible.

The belt that was used for the

Homecoming this fall was loaned lo

the college by the Methodist Camp
on Palmer Lake, and has to be re-

turned in the spring.

No Commencement

Exercises At Mid-Year

A number of undergraduates have

asked whether commencement exer-

cises will be held for the seniors

graduating in February. A poll of

these graduating seniors has been

taken. The results of this poll indi-

cate that most of these seniors will

be back for extra work during the

second semester and that only a

very small number were interested

in a midyear commencement. Con-
sequently, the next commencement
exercise will be held on June i 6,

1947.

—Thurston Davies.

Hartley Murray Speaks

On War Crimes Trials

"One of llie most important ac-

complishments of the Nuemburg
trial was that it autlienticaled the

unbelievable German programs for

conducting the war," said Hartley

Murray, Colorado Springs atloniey,

formerly on juslice Robert Jackson's

staff, who spoke in Chapel last

Tuesday. These included among
other things the murder of about

10,000,000 people to make more

living space for Germany, the use

of 7,000,000 slave laborers, the

imprisonment of I 2.000,000 people

in concentration camps and the com-

plete destruction of all Jews and
Corrununists. These were all in ac-

cordance with Hitler's speech in

1937 when he said, "The only

question for Germany is where we
can make the greatest possible con-

quest with the least possible cost to

Germany."

Goering was the brains behind

Hitler in the Nazi parly, according

to Mr. Murray, and he was tre-

mendously vain. "In fact." he said,

"he would have been glad to testify

against himself and his companions

in the trials if he had been allowed

to wear his medals In court."

We Are Out To Eliminate The Nut

ThatHoldsTiieWheelSays"Dad"Bruce
Sy Mike McCee

"We are out to eliminate the nut that holds the wheel," said police

chief I. B. "Dad" Bruce in an interview last Monday on the current

tightening of police restrictions. "And I want it clear that this is not

a temporary campaign but will be the permanent policy of the department.

There was over one person killed a day in Colorado in 1946, with

a fair proportion in Colorado Springs. However, so far there have been no

fatalities In Colorado Springs in

1947, and Mr. Bruce says he in-

tends to try and keep It that way.

All police restrictions are being

tightened up with the drive aimed

particularly at drunken drivers. The

penalty for driving while intoxicat-

ed is a fine of $300 or sixty days

days in jail o^ both. So far there

have been 1 3 drivers arrested on

this charge in Colorado Springs in

1947. Other rules being strictly in-

forced are those againrt jay-walking

and hitch-hiking.

Mr. Bruce pointed oBt that there

had been very little trouble with

Colorado College students, and they

have been very cooperative. How-
ever, he made the following appeal:

"Please remember that when you

are driving an automobile, you are

driving an automobile aftd should

be doing nothing else. Keep your

mind on what you are doing."

New Hours to Be Tried

InCoburnReserveRoom

Here's good news for all you pre-

exam crammers f Thru the efforts

of ASCC Council the reserve room

of the library vnll stay open until

10:30 p. m. every night except

Saturday until final week is over.

The slacks and the desk will close,

however, as usual at 9:30 p. m.

A census will be taken of the num-

ber of students in the reserve room

after 9;30 p. m.

If there are enough students pres-

ent, after 9:30 p. m.. to warrant

keeping the reserve room open, the

10 30 closing time may be extended

throughout next semester. Advocates

of later library hours will be In

the reserve room after 9:30 p. m.

if they want to convince Miss Kampf
of the necessity for a 10:30 closing

time I
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Food For Naught
By Mike McGee

Europe is starving: China is dying from hunger: the In-

ternational Red Cross and UNRRA are going nuts trying to

find enough food to feed the world: and what docs CC do about

11? It wastes as much food as it possibly can. We washed dishes

in the grill at Lennox House all semester and the amount ol

food we had to dump into the garbage can every night was

apalhng. This wasn't the fault of the administration at Len-

nox but definetly that of the students, both from the Grill and

the boarding table. Pie, ice cream, cake, salads, butter, and

strange as it may seem, ham steak and chicken all go in the

garbage can. Having been nibbled at, they had been pushed

aside and allowed to go to waste. What is expected of Len-

nox? Caviar and crepc-suzy-Q's or something? Let those who

doubt this waste take one look at the amount of garbage some

night, and then speak it they dare. Then let them imagine that

waste multiplied by that at Cossitt and Bemis. Not much can

be done by the managers of these places to cut down on the

waste of food, but a great deal can be done by the students

that eat ai them, if not for the benefit of those people who need

the food, at least for the benefit of their own pocket books. Af-

ter all, they do pay for that food, and it is just money out the

window when their food goes down the drain.
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GOOD THINGS to EAT

In This Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommers Mkt. Co.
226 N, Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

PICTURES OF THE WEEK -Ex, PECCY SCOTT

The above pictures were iafren

at the ASCC dance. Lennox House.

Clen Cove Lodge and a popular

down toiifn resort.

Mllllllilllllllllllllilllililllllllllillllllllll

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

illilllilllllillli

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge

INTRA-MURAL CHARGE 'l": =<»i» »' = '''""ins '"'^ P'«"';

GOES FOR REFEREEING '"^ ==""'>'"'"' '' "'^ '""""'"'^ *"

The proceeds collected for ad- "="
,

,

mission to inlra-mural basketball At present admission to these

games are reguired 10 help defray games is 20 cents.

Gary Cooper^
IN AN ADVENTURE J

' WITHOUT PARALLEL |

y
'(CLOAK AND I

DAGGCj
ALDAPAlMERl

10% discount

for cash and

carrv

328 North Tejon

CLEANERS

Convemen(iy

close to the

campus

Phone Main 2128

BOB HILTBRAND'S ORCHESTRA
Available Friday and Saturday Nights

Until February 15, 1947
Main 6085-W

You are

always

WELCOME

at Frederic's

in the Acacia Hotel CREATOR OF FINE JEWELRY

12 North Tejon
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Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY. JANUARY 25
9:00 A. M.—Reports on Com-
prehensive Examinations due
in Registrar's office.

3:00 P. M.—Wrestling — Coto.
Mines vs. C. C—Cosait Gym-

8:15 P. m".—Basketball—C.C. vs.
Fort Warren — Cheyenne.
Wyo. '

8:15 P. M. — Hockey Game —
Olympic Club of San Francis-

CC. — Broadmoor Ice
Palace.

P. M.

game — E

1:00 A, M.
:e. after hock*

(Bud Nestlerode in charge;
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26
4:00 P. M. — Vesper Service
Shove Male Chorus and De:
Clyde A. Holbrc
Mei apol.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 28
10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service —

Musical Program under the
direction of Frederick Tooley
and Dean Clyde A. Holbrook—Shove Memorial Chapel.

4:30 P. M.—Faculty Meeting —
President's Office.

8:30 P. M. — Ballet Theatre —
Chief Theatre.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
8:00 P. M,—Wrestling—C. C. vs.
Denver University — Denver
University Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
2:00 to 4:00 P. M.—Final Exam-

2:00 to 4:00 P. M.-
ms.

-Final Exam-

4:00 to 6:00 P. M.—Traditional
Exam Tea—Montgomery Hall
(Also. February 1. 3, and 4)

6:45 P.M.—Faculty Dinner Lee-
ture. Dr. Henry Goddard
Leach—Broadmoor Hotel,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1

4:15 P. M.—Wrestling — Colo-
rado State vs. C. C—Cossitt

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3
9:00 to 11:00 A. M.—Final
aminationa.

2:00 to 4:00 P. M.—Final Ex:

2:00 to 4:00 P. M.—Final Exam-

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 5
5:00 P. M. — Semester grades
must be reported to Regis-
trar's office.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6

8:30 P. M. — Colorado Springs
Symphony. Eugene List (pia-
nist) — High School Audi-
torium.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
8:30 to 11:30 A. M.—1:30 to 4:30

P. M.— Registration of Junior,
Senior and Graduate Stu-
dents — Cossitt Gymnasium.

8:15 P. M.—Basketball — C. C.
Adai Sta-

Colo.
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 8
8:30 to 11:30 A. M,—1:30 to 4:30

P. M,—Freshman and Sopho-
mores Registration — Cossitt

isium
8:15 P. M.—Basketball

State vs. C. C, —Ala
Colo.

P. M.—Hockey — C

Adai

Ice Pal
C. C.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10
8:00 A. M.—Instruction for Sec-
ond semester begins.

8:15 P. M,—Hockey — Califor-
nia vs. C. C.—Broadmoor Ice

—M;)vie — "No Time for
Comedy," Jimmy Stewart,
and Rosalind Russell — Fine
Arts Center—30 cents, includ-
ing tax.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 14

8:00 P. M.— Basketball — C. C.

vs. Regis College — City Au-
ditorium.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey—C. C. vs.

Michigan Tech. — Houghton,
Tex.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
3 P. M.—Wrestling — C. C. V8.
Colorado State — Greeley
Gymnasium.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball — Colo-
rado Mines vs. C. C. — City
Auditorium.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey — Michigan
Tech. vs. C. C—Broadmoor
Ice Palace.

10:00 P. M. — Tlger-Nugget
Dance — Hawaiian Village —
Broadmoor,

_BOOK REVIEW _

^OT My Money
BY BILL MOERY

;re are those among us who
sk,no pardon) like an occa-

bit of spice in readmg. As
IS being an integral part of

ire, it broadens the mind. In

tin, I would like to mention a

well-built little volume re-

released by the Peter Pauper
entitled An Uncensored An-
\). Believe me, it is delightfully

ored, and therein provides one

most pleasant fifteen minutes

iding I have discovered in a

ime,

bring the whole thing into a

icceplable realm, I might men-

few of the authors contained

I. First, a thing by J. G.
ier, never published but per-

is well known as many of his

called The Passing of Ihc

\ousc. Whiltier; get that. No
person than Thomas Hardy
lade his contribution, along

I lie immortal Learn About
•ji From Me of Rudyard Kip-

"hcse provide the background,

;st laughs arc from the three

JUS by Earl Ammons. Then
are the original words to

I) and Johnti]) and the unfor-

le Roiitflfice of Rex, the epic

log with diabetes.

Unccnsorcd Anlholog]), good

g in a less acceptable ante-

>f American Literature,

' Coff^Skop

.WAYS

> Pueblo

Denver

)blo Trallways

TELEGRAPH
nt NcwipBper

1

Avenue

BEST DANCE
i THE TOWN'S

MUSIC
IN THE TOWN'S

BRIGHTEST
NIGHT SPOT!

STAN
KELLER

and his

TOWNSMEN
SEVEN O'CLOCK
EVERY NIGHT

Except Sunday

Upen 1 111 Mianite £^ eccvE
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Mines-Tiger Grapplers

Meet Tomorrow 3 PM
Wreslling Captain Bill Storey,

Horace Day and Laddie La Porte

reported to Coach Bill Goodnight

Monday afternoon, ready to resume

their chores as grapplers, and to

bolster CC's wrestling hopes against

the favored Colorado Mine team,

when the two meet tomorrow after-

noon at 3 p. m. at Cossilt.

The meet will be the second for

the Miners, who lost a close en-

counter with the University of Wy-
oming last Saturday.

Coach Goodnight has stated that

the following men will represent

Colorado College tomorrow: Hor-

ace Day. 121; Charlie Neal. 128;

Bill Moery. 136; Bob Storey. 145;

Uuis Kinkel, 155; Captain Bill

Storey, who will be wrestling with

padded and taped ribs. 1 65 ; Bud

Parliapiano or Hal La Porte, 1 75 ;

and heavyweight Glenn Blagg.

The meet originally scheduled

with the University of Colorado for

Tuesday. January 2 1 , was post-

poned by the Buffaloes to a later

date, yet to be announced.

Admission to the meet Saturday

requires the showing of the student

activity book.

Baseball Film To Be
Presented Jan. 27

Coach Bill Goodnight announced

that the baseball film on the 1946

World Series, and the leading bat-

ters of '46, that was postponed last

week, will be shown January 27.

All persons, baseball players, in par-

ticular, are asked to attend. The

film will be shown iu the Cossitt

wrestling room at 2 : 1 5 p. m. Mon-

day, January 27.

Grace Church Group
To Meet On Sunday

There will be a regular meeting

of the College group at 9:30 a. m.

in the Parish House of Grace Epis-

copal Church, Sunday, January 26.

Dr. Lloyd Shaw will address the

group after the breakfast.

Monthly Vesper
At Shove Chapel
The regular monthly Vesper will

be held in Shove Chapel, January

26, at 4 o'clock. The Shove Male

Chorus, under the direction of Fred-

erick Tooley, will sing. "Mortal

Man Born to Sorrow" by Sibelius,

"Radiant Stars" by Qui. and

"Great Is Jehovah" by Schubert,

Leta Gale, organist, will play,

"God's Time Is Best'' by Bach

and "Cathedral Strains" by Bing-

ham. The Vesper Meditation will

be offered by Dean Clyde A. Hoi-

brook.

Colorado College offers this series

of services as a contribution to the

religious life of the college and

community.

Bengal Icemen Win

Twice Over Mich Tech

Last weekend our highly touted

Tigericemen added more points to

their win percentage column and

bettered their already good reputa-

tion, (Contrary to popular (?) be-

lief they did not try to throw the

first game of the series.)

The first game started very slow-

ly with the Tigers dominating the

puck with ease. Sonny MacDonald
opened the scoring about five min-

utes after the opening face-off only

to have Ted Olson of Michigan tie

the game up within two minutes. At
the fourteen minute mark CC took

the lead again as a result of a nice

play by Newson and Seasons.

The second period was again

slow but was highlighted by two

penalty shots. Shortly after seven

minutes had passed a Michigan man
held the puck inside of his own
crease which allowed us a major

penalty shot, Dick Rowell was

given the shot which he made very

neatly after feinting the goalie com-

pletely out of position. Just before

the end of the period "Red" Sea-

sons and the Michigan goalie tan-

gled momentarily in front of the

net. This resulted in a 2-minute

penalty for the former and a minor

penalty shot at the latter. Bruce

Stewart was awarded the shot and

after a brief dusting of the minor

penalty shot line proceeded to beat

the Michigan goalie with a shot

rifled into the lower left comer of

the cage.

The Tigers went nito the third

frame with a seemingly well iced

5-2 game and within 3 minutes Clem

Roy made it 6-2. The pace of the

game contmued as before until the

lO-minute mark when Mich, sud-

denly forgot they were 6,000 feet

in the air and started to play a fast

brand of hockey. Six minutes later

the score stood 6-5 and the Tigers

had to break up play after play to

keep their narrow margin.

The Saturday night game showed

much faster and better hockey by

both teams though the score would

hardly indicate it. The scoring was

opened by Bruce Stewart on one of

his terrifically hard, long shots. The

Michigan players were skating much

faster than on the previous eve and

consequently kept Don Bates busy.

In the second period the Tigers

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

See

VdSk
115 N. Nevada

Verne Byers

Orchestra

243 E. 19th Ave.

DENVER, COLO.

Phone. Ta. 0241

Zebulonnaires' Next
Trip For Skiers

For skiing as you like it, where

you like it. The Zebulonnaires, the

traveling ski club of Colorado

Springs, is offering trips to Colo-

rado's finest ski slopes. Among
those excellent choices are Winter

Park, Cooper Hill. Steamboat

Springs, Aspen. Berlhoud and other

lop-rate slop>e5.

Other advantages are free pro

fessional instruction on all trips.

transportation for reasonable rates

m the club car pool, and use of the

club's newly acquired portable ski-

low which will be in use every week-

end on nearby slopes. Also, mem-
bers have use of YMCA facilities

on club nights and the club work-

shop will be open Wednesday and

Thursday evening for members de-

siring to repair, lacquer, or wax skis

for weekend use. This Sunday, the

club plans a trip to Cooper Hill

leaving early Sunday morning, re-

turning by 10:30 that evening. For

further information phone Jim Ford

at Hagerman Hall or Bill Hanson

at the YMCA.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Indian ^^rill

and

^apoose ^ar
Open Till Midnite

Zlrkle and Missildine

Win Bridge Tournament
Colorado College's entry in the

Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament
has been accepted with Jack Coash
acting as game captain.

Marshall Zirkle and Harry Mis-
sildine were the winners of CC's
play-off to determine the champion-
ship among our entries, last Sunday.
The regional tournament play will

take place sometime in February.

(This is a correction on last week's

article.) The hands will be sent

to each college by mail and the

scores of each team will be recorded

for the duplicate hands. Shorty

Long will be in charge of this dup
licate set-up.

About I 30 colleges are entered

m the tournament. About 25 col-

leges are in region 8, with CC, in-

cluding colleges from all of the west-

ern states.

Two couples from each of the 8
regions will be selected on the basis

of the round played by mail, to go

to the national contest in Chicago,

April 18 and 19, All expenses of

the couples will be paid by the spoii-

<iors of the toumamenl.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

_BOOK REVIEW _

For My Money

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CROUP FORMED HERE

The Christian Science organiza-

tion on the CC campus held a meet-

ing at Lennox House recently and

It was decided that the future week-

ly services would be held on Tues-

day evenings instead of Thursday

evenings as they have been in the

past. Mrs. Undhour, the group's

new sponsor, was introduced and

told of some of the plans for next

semester.

All interested persons are cordial-

ly invited to attend the weekly serv

ices, which are held upstairs in Len-

nox House every Tuesday at 7:30.

capitalized on two breaks by Sea-

sons and Hushion and a play by

Turner and Roy to increase their

score to five while Michigan had

yet to turn on our red light.

Shortly after we chalked up num-

ber six the boys from the northern

peninsula rumed Bates chance for

a shutout. Within a minute and a

half their second and last fruitful

shot hit the twines. Red Seasons

and Dick Rowell finished the scor-

ing for the evening at 15 and 19

minutes respectively.

DR. LLOYD SHAW
Dr. Lloyd Shaw will speak on

"The Material vs. The Spiritual"

at the Tri-C meeting which will be

held at 7:00 p. m. Sunday the

26th in Gregg Library,

BY BILL MOERY
There are those among us who

(we ask, no pardon) like an occa-

sional bit of spice in reading. As
well as being an integral part of

literature, it broadens the mind. In

this vein, I would like to mention a

small, well-built little volume re-

cently released by the Peter Pauper
Press entitled An Uncensored An-
iholog)). Believe me. it is delightfully

uncensored, and therein provides one
of the most pleasant fifteen minutes

of reading 1 have discovered in a

long time.

To bruig the whole thing into a

more acceptable realm, I nught men-
tion a (ew of the authors contained

therein. First, a thing by J. G.
Whittier, never published but per-

haps as well known as many of his

others called The Passing of Ihe

Baclflwusc. Whittier; get that. No
lesser person than Thomas Hardy
has made his contribution, along

with the immortal Learn About
Women From Me of Rudyard Kip-

ling. These provide the background,

the best laughs arc from the three

selections by Farl Ammons, Then
there are the original words to

FranlfV and Jolmny and the unfor-

gettable Romance of Rex, the epic

of a dog with diabetes.

An Uncensored Anlliolog]/, good

reading in a less acceptable ante-

room of American Literature.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon SL Coffee Shop :x

Going North or South . . .

TRAVEL TRAILWAYS

* 12 Buses daily to Pueblo

* 12 Buses dally to Denver

Denver-Coforado Springs-Pueblo Trailways

202 E. Pikcfl Peak Ave.

GAZETTE^^^ELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line o{ (resh meats, traits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all hotischold items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash — Carry

152< N. Te|on

Mi
NTLCCS
H€TEL
C€PPEC eC€VE

BEST DANCE
THE TOWN'S

MUSIC
IN THE TOWN'S

BRIGHTEST
NTGHT SPOT!

STAN
KELLER

and his

TOWNSMEN
SEVEN O'CLOCK
EVERY NIGHT

Except Sunday
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THE COED
ROSE ANN KIPP ..

XOED EDITOR

OF THE WEEK

This u'eek we are pointing with

pride to one of the prominent senior

co-eds. Ehzabeth ("Liz", to every-

one) Lamb, from Denver, is the

A. W. S ELECTION SET
FOR FEBRUARY 20

Thursday, February 20. 1947.

all women students will go to the

polls to elect the Associated Women
Students board for next semester.

Running for president are Marion

Crowdcr and Joanne Richards: up

for vice president are Caroline Mil-

bank and Susie Sabin. Running for

treasurer as Rose Ann Kipp and

Marion Atwood, and vying for the

office of secretary are Gale George

and Mary Ise.

GROWLERS SPONSOR
DANCE ON SATURDAY

Immediately following the CC vs.

California Olympic Club hockey

game tomorrow night the Growlers

will sponsor another dance in the

Broadmoor Hotel Ballroom. Music

will be supplied by Johnny Metz-

ler's orchestra.

attractive gal shown above She is

one of those students with an en

viable record, that is, one of achieve-

ment and activity. Yet she has

plenty of time for those other things

we all consider so important —
namely, those under the heading of

leisure and play!

Liz is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma and also serves as its repre-

sentative to the Panhellenic Council,

of which she is president. In addi-

tion, we find Liz at work with two

all-important campus groups, the

Associated Students Council and

the Lennox House Board. The
women's pep organizatioo, Tiger

Club, is still another on her list of

acti^lies.

As to how Liz spends that leisure

time we mentioned, it is sometimes

with a good book or it might be

spent skiing or riding horseback.

And last, but not by any means the

least, we refer to one Bob Pringle

who is definitely the light of this

co-ed's life I

DOROTHY WILKINSON
PLEDGED BY TNETAS

Kappa Alpha Theta announces

the pledging, on January 20, of

Dorothy Wilkinson, of Colorado

Springs.

Fillips In

Fashion
"Shirts and Skirts," ye olde coed

fashions survey, finds a campus this

week dressed with versatility.

Kitty Feltner attended a formal

dance dressed in a soft shade of

pink which caught our eye.

Ever hear of pink elephants?

Well. Eleanor Powell has one of

the make ye dizzy sweaters that's

anything but pink but it is certainly

elephants on parade.

Bet C. T. Raines has a tie rack

that is pretty filled. Did you ever

see such a wide variety of ties?

Saw Bob Chin in a strictly col-

lege outfit . . . plaid, very gay one,

too. bow tie and a bright yellow

sweater.

Pat Martin's Kelly green dress

made of wool with a wide studed

belt of leather certainly makes one

look twice,

A salute to Ike Burnett for his

top coat and hat combinations. And
our music box Bob Miller certainly

comes out with a good looking out-

fit for all occasions.

Johnnie Gazvini owns some wool
jersey blouses one of which every-

one would like to have in her ward-

robe And Katherine Blowers ap-

NEW PHI CAM PLEDGE
Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

announces the pledging of Charles

A. Sell of Minneapolis, Minn.

LOST
KAPPA KEY . . . finder please

return to Mary Lou Parker, Mc-

Gregor Hall.

^he 80eiAl) WHIRt
What Where When Time

Jan. 24 4-6 p.m.

Jan. 25 10 p.m.-l a.m.

Feb. 8 10-1 a.m.

Feb. 15 9-12

Growlers Dance

after Hockey Game Hawaiian Village

Dance following

Hockey Game Hawaiian Village

TIGER-NUGGET
Dance .,-,_ Hawaiian Village

Gold Digger's Ball Broadmoor Ballroom Feb. 22 9-12

Board Table Will Start February 10th

Cossitt Commons

$34.00 Per Month For 2 Meals Per Day— 6 Days a

Week and Sunday Noon Dinner.

$40.00 Per Month For 3 Meals Per Day— 6 Days a

Week and Sunday Noon Dinner.

A Delicious STEAK Dinner served Wednesday and

Friday Evening From 5:45 — 6:30.

COSSITT DINING HALL

Independent Notes
On Monday night. January 20,

the Independent Women held their

last meeting for the semester at Len-

nox house.

During the course of the meeting,

plans were made for next semester,

and the part played by the Inde-

pendents on the CC campus was
discussed.

Joanne Osbom was elected the

Independents' candidate for Sweet-

heart of Sigma Chi.

Sponsor Cabarel

Plans were made for a cabaret

to be held at Lennox on the Friday,

Saturday, and Monday of final

week. For the price of a dime, those

weary of exams can get coffee and

donuts, dance and generally relax

in an effort to recuperate from brain-

strain.

The next Independent meeting

will be on February 1 0, the first

Monday of the second semester. A
light program of entertainment will

follow a short business meeting.

peared in a very lovely blue casual

the other day.

Al Edwards looks like a fashion

plate every day in his campus ward-

robe.

One of the best looking ski

sweaters worn on campus is that of

Jim Ryan's, Note it sometime if you

haven't already.

Wow, and does that Bob Fisher

have a classy wardrobe!

fV,A,A. Sports

Day Huge Success
The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion's basketball sports day last Sat-

urday was proclaimed as being most

successful. Girls from Colorado

Women's College, Denver Univer-

sity, Loretto Heights College, Colo-

rado University, Colorado State

College of Education and Colorado

A&M College were most pleasantly

entertained. A day of playing bas-

ketball and getting acquainted was
enjoyed by all. Highlights of the

day were lunch in Mrs. Fisher's

cafeteria and a tour of the campus.

Jeanne Ramsey is now wearing

Paul Remaley's Sigma Chi pin. . .

Barbara Kepner looked very cute

dancing with big John Haggin last

Saturday night. . The library was

filled Sunday with Dr. Abbott's

Soc. 20 1 class—uh-huh, another

project. . . Grabs is no longer a

tough Marine dog, he has gone

sweet for the coeds (don't they all,

sooner or later?) . . on Friday night

at Cossitt hall, coeds take over. . .

The Bill Storey's had a fine baby

boy last Thursday, they have named

him Scott.

LOST
Eterna wrist watch, stainless steel

case, black leather strap. Please

return to Tom Benson, Kappa Sig-

ma House. REWARD.

Note to coeds: the

men on campus are getting jittery,

the Golddiggers Ball is February

22. . . Get your date early. . the

third string varsity basketball team

appeared in P-Js at their game.,. .

gals are wondering when Johnny

Zeigler and Jim Kennedy are going

to date> . .

rruMi^
\ COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Designed For The

College Junior

Look sharp . , . be smart in this

new KAY COLLIER dress

specially designed for the ]r. fig-

ure. Color keyed contrast stitch-

ing sparks the cap sleeves, side

closing, and unusual pocket. In

grey, aqua and pink . . .in a fabric

by St. George. You'll love it's

wearability too.

Sizes 9 to 15 $17.95

Junior Shop

Second Floor
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CC FAVORED OVER OLYMPICS
Californians Hold 4-3 Decision

Over Rampaging Tiger Sextet

Riding high with victories seven and eight posted over a skillful

Michigan Tech sextet, the Colorado College Black and Gold pucksters

will be out to erase the 4-3 victory marked up againsl them two weeks

ago in California by the Olympic Club of San Francisco, when they meet

the same tonight in the first of their two game series at the Ice Palace at

8:15 P. M.

Two weeks ago tomorrow the

Olympic Club gained a 4-3 decis-

ion over the favored Bengals at

Berkeley, when t h e Olympics

caught the Tigers with their de-

fenses down, and ran up a four to

nothing count before the Black and

Gold found the range in' the final

quarter and scored three times.

Since returning to the home ice

the Bengals have returned to the

winning column with a clean sweep

of the Michigan Tech series. The
Michigan Huskies had a three game

winning streak previous to their en-

counter with the CC pucksters, and

were rated high via their 8-1

conquest over the University of

Manitoba.

In the first of their two game

fray, the jinx that had been evi-

dent in more than a few games,

seemed ready to make its appear-

ance again and take another victory

away from the Bengals, as they let

down in the third period to permit

the Engineers post three markers be-

fore time ran out. The clock was

on the side of CC however, and the

Tigers squeezed through with a 6-5

triumph.

In the second contest the Ben-

gals let loose with one of their top

performances of the season, and dis-

played the brand of hockey that

Cheddy Thompson and supporters

knew the Tigers had not shown to

date, to humble the Michigan team

with a 8-2 pasting.

Seemingly nearing their peak in

performance, the Tigers should

come out on top in the series with

the Olympic Club. With the team

at full strength, with no injuries

weakening the forward or defense

walls, and all three lines clicking

like clocks, the Bengals should find

themselves riding the crest in col-

legiate hockey competition when

they finish the Olympic series.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Bengals Aim For

Fourth Conference Win

Meet Colorado State In

Crucial League Contest

Hopes of winning the Rocky

Mountain Conference basketball title

will be at stake tonight, when the

Colorado College basketeers tangle

with the power-laden Colorado State

Bears at Greeley tonight at 8:00.

The Bears, who have dropped

but one conference tilt so far, and

(hat by a 56-44 score to the league

favorite, Montana State, still rate

high in conference play by way of

their 55-51 overtime win over the
,

same quintet.

The Bears are loaded with vet-

eran talent, which includes Harry

Stokes, leading scorer in the RMC.
Besides sharp shooting Stokes,

Coach Pete Butler, who is gunning

for his fourth conference title in

five years, has pre-war player Jack

Forsythe, who was responsible for

the blasting of CC's title hopes last

year, with his accurate shooting.

Other veteran performers on the

Bear team are Earl Vaughn, Bar-

ney Michaels and Bob Savage.

Coach Juan Reid stated that both

the Mines and Regis games made

the Tigers play heads-up ball the

whole go, and that the play of his

performers was very commendable.

Clay Scott's all-around floor play

and shooting brought many a com-

plimentary comment from Reid, and

also for Duane Quamme, who is

rounding into shape, and for Nick

Yeonoplous, who played a fine de-

fensive and offensive game against

Mines and Regis.

The squad of 12 will leave this

afternoon and will meet the Teach-

ers at 8:00 tonight. Saturday night

the team will take on the Fort War-

ren Broncos at Cheyenne, Wyo.,

whom they defeated by the lopsided

score of 92-33 during the Christmas

holidays.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTrNG GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP

BICYCLE RENTALS G REPAIRS

FloorShow Nightly

9:30 to 12:00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club anJ Cocktail Lounge

This Week
FRED KETCH and JERRY

Internationally Famous Ventriloquist

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bus

MEET - -

RALPH TOOH^'
Playing his first year at the Ben-

gal defense post, Ralph has all the

qualities necessary for becoming one

of the out-

standing d e -

fcnsemen ever

lo perform for

the Black and

Gold.

Ralph used

the past foot-

ball season as

a condition e r

for the present

hockey campaign, and from all indi-

cations, the tactics that he picked

up on the gridiron are coming in

mighty handy when it comes to slop-

ping would-be scorers.

During earlier games Toohy
spent almost as much time in the

penally box as he did on the ice,

but since the Dartmouth series Ralph
has become more tactful in his de-

fensive maneuvers, and has been

spending more time on the ice.

Toohy' s prowess is one of the

chief concerns of coaches of oppos-

ing teams, and if you could get into

the opponents lockerroom before

game time, you'd probably hear the

coach issuing forth with instructions

on how to get around the hefty de-

fenseman without receiving a per-

manent bruise.

Previous to his enrollment at CC.
Toohy played one year with Loyola

College, and two years \vith the

Montreal Junior Royals, one of the

top amateur teams of Canada. As
a member of the Junior Royals he

was selected as a member of the

All-Star amateur team that played

the Stanley Cup winning Montreal

Canadians.

DEAN MATHIAS TO
RETURN NEXT SUNDAY

Dean Henry Edwin Mathias,

who has been on a tour of New
York, Boston and Chicago to in-

vestigate the high schools in these

towns will return to Colorado Col-

lege Sunday at 8:30 He will leave

Chicago Saturday.

CC Leading RMC With

Three League Wins
The Coloi^ado College continued

to sail smoothly down victory lane

last week, as they scored two more

victories over two different oppon-

ents,

In their first game with a confer-

ence rival, Colorado Mines, the

Bengals kept their loop record un-

smirched. as ihcy pushed past the

Miners by a close 48-40 score. The
win over the Engineers gave the

Tigers their third conference
triumph, and put ihem on top in

the RMC loop standings with three

victories and no defeats. The dou-

ble conquest brought to eleven the

number of CC wins so far this sea-

son, as compared to one loss. The
Mines-CC game was close and

rough from the opening to final

whistle. Duane Quamme. Clay and

Ed Scott paced the Tigers during

the opening half, with drive-in and

set shots, and by half time the Ben-

gals had garnered a nine-point ad-

vantage. The Miners pushed the

Tigers throughout the second half,

and at no time did the Black and

Gold have a safe lead. Drive-in

and set shots by the brother combos

of Jack and Duane Quamme and

Clay and Ed Scott, proved too po-

tent for the venerable Miners how
ever, and the game ended with the

Tigers commanding an eight pwint

lead with a 48-40 final score.

In their Saturday night's fray at

Denver, the Tigers had lo go all

out to subdue a scrappy and de-

termined Regis five, in one of the

hardest fought Bengal contests to

date. The lead changed from one

team lo another eleven times dur-

ing the oF>ening half, and finally

turned into a four man show, with

Nick Yeonopolus and Duane
Quamme performing for the Black

and Gold, and sharp shooting Har
vey Moore and Bob Fisher starring

for the Regis Rangers. With Ed
Scott's scoring efforts held to a

minimum, Quamme and Yeono-

polus came through to ice the game

at 51-45. after scoring 28 points

between them.

Intramural Basketball

Standings To Date
The Colorado College Intra-

mural Basketball League opened on
January 9 and since then, every

team except the Sigma Chis and
the Phi Gams has played two
games apiece. T!t£ leading scorer

so far is Irvin Hughes of Jackson

House with a total of 27 points.

Trailing him by one point is Orval
Coons of the Town Team with Bill

Pfeiffcr (23 points) and George
Kinnick, of Hagerman Hall, and
Herb Vandemoer, of the Sigs, with

22 points each.

Intramural Basketball Standings

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

Town Team
Sigma Chi

Piii Gam
Kappa Sigma
Jackson House
Hagerman Hall

Bclas

Ph, Dell>

Wo,
2

Lost

I

I

I

2

2

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

KRDO

Watch for

the Opening Date!
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Full Schedule For Exams Announced

As Tigers Go Into Final Stretch--Haw--

The final examinacions will begin Thursday, January 30. All classes

meeting on Monday. Wednesday, and Friday will hold their enams from

9 00 to i I ;00 A. M. ; those that are held on Tuesday. Thursday, and

Saturday wnll be from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. They are as follows:

Time of Class Dale of Exam _____
8:00 Friday. January 31

9:00 Saturday, February I

10:00 _.Monday, February 3

1 I :00 Tuesday. February 4

Examinations in these courses

wll be Thursday. January 30.

2:00 to 4:00 P.M.
Business 316 (Personnel Ad-

ministration).

Economics 202 (Principles of

Economics)

.

English 239 (20th Century

English)

.

Examinations in these courses

will be Monday, February 3. 2 :00

to 4:00 P.M.:
ILconomics 2 1 I (Geography)

.

Economics 311 (Money and

Banking).

Economics 321 (International

Economics).

English 221 (19th Century

English).

Examinations in the following

courses must be arranged with the

instnrctor:

Anthropology 201.

Engineering Science 103.

English 223 (Shakespeare).

English 301 (Criticism).

Music 105 (Introduction to

Music).

New Board Setup

At Cossitt Commons

Cossilt Commons will main lain

a boarding table for the students

and faculty of Colorado College

beginning at tbe start of the second

semester, February 1 0, Mrs. Ruth

Fisher, manager, has announced.

There will be two price rates, one

of $34 a month and the other of

$40 a month. The $34 a month

rate will include t^vo meals, lunch

and supper, from Monday through

Saturday and also Sunday dinner.

For $40 a month three meals a day

will be served Monday through Sat-

urday and Sunday dinner will also

be included. In other words, week-

day breakfast wiU cost $6 extra a

month.

Seconds, thirds, etc., may be had

on everything except meats, dessert,

and fruit salads, and the diners may
continue to eat until they are filled

up. There will be a choice of meats

on every day except Sunday.

Colored tickets will be purchased

at the beginninE! of each boarding

table period. This will be at the

tenth of the month until after the

spring vacation when it will be

shifted to the first. These tickets

will be punched at each meal and

must be used up in the table period

which will be specified by the color

of the ticket. In the event of sick-

ness for a week or more and the

presentation of an infirmary excuse

money will be refunded. Tickets

are transferable, and they must be

used at specified meal hours.

"However," Mrs. Fisher pointed

out, "I want it understood that the

boarding table is not compulsory,

and that the cafeteria will continue

to sell food in the regular manner

also." -

Dr. Leach Honor Guest

At CC Dinner- Lecture

Colorado College is sponsoring a

diimer lecture to be held January

31. at the Broadmoor Hotel, at

which Dr. Henry Goddard Leach

will be the speaker. All students,

faculty, and townspeople are cor-

dially invited. Dr. Leach, presi-

dent of the American-Scandinavian

Foundation, will speak on "Scandi-

navian vs. American Democracy.

For eighteen years, from 1922

to 1940, Dr. Leach mterrupted his

life work of international education

between Scandinavia and America

to edit the Forum and Century

magazine. Called "the barometer

of American intelligence" by Carl

Sandburg, this magazine was a peri-

odical in which the public could

present conflicting points of view.

Under Dr. Leach's editorship, the

publication increased its circulation

from 2,000 to 100,000. During

this period of editonhip. Dr. Leach

crossed the continent several times

on lecture trips to universities and

public forums. At the outbreak of

the great war in 1940, he suspended

publication and relumed to the

American - Scandinavian Founda-

tion.

Dr. Leach holds three doctors

degrees, Ph.D., LL. D. and Lilt.

D. In 1945, Upsala, one of the

older European universities, pre-

sented but one honorary degree to

an American, and thai American

was Henry Goddard Leach.

Tickets and table reservations

are available at Cutler Hall. Tickets

are priced at $2.25.

Teas At Montgomery
During Exam Week
The old custom of serving tea

in the halls in the afternoons of

examinations is being revived. A
cordial invitation is extended to

members of the faculty, faculty

wives, and students, both men and

women, to come to Montgomery

Hall any lime between four and six

o'clock on the above dates for in-

formal relaxation during this busy

time.

EXAMINATION TEAS
Friday, January 31.

Saturday, February 1

.

Monday, February 3.

Tuesday, February 4.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

This Week C. C. vs. Greeley

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

Here in an atmosphere of Friendliness, you will find foodt

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tcjon

CC Veterans* Meet
To Discuss GI Rights

Following a request by the Vet-

erans Administration the Student

Council has tentatively set February

I 3 as the date for a meeting of the

Veterans of Colorado College to

explain certain phases of the GI Bill

of Rights with emphasis on the GI
Insurance. Wives of veterans are

urged to attend so they will have

a belter understanding of the bene-

fits.

New Harris Concerto

In Denver Premiere

Colorado College Music students

made a sojourn to Denver to hear

the premiere of Roy Harris' new

Concerto for Two Pianos and Or-

chestra, performed by Johana Har-

ris, Max Lanner. and the Denver

Symphony Orchestra conducted by

Saul Caston, on Tuesday. January

22.

The new work was written this

last fall and early winter, and is in

three movements: Tocalta, Varia-

ations on a choral iheme, and has a

double fugue. It has the same broad

sweep that is characteristic of most

of Harris' work ; ihe last move-

ment is based mainly on the folk-

song "Streets of Laredo" and con-

tains some jazz-b and writing

technique in the brasses.

The applause was loud and long,

and the composer was on hand to

share in the reception of it.

Hoth Succeeds Rowland

Harry Holh was elected Chair-

man of the ASCC Enthusiasm

Committee Monday by the student

council. Hoth will fill the vacancy

left by John Howland when he re-

signed.

Archaeological Society

On Thursday evening. January

30. at 8 o'clock, the Colorado

Archaeological society will have a

meeting at the Fine Arts Center. W.

Ski Instruction Tickets

Available At Cutler
Tickets for ski instruction at Glen

Cove this Sunday are on sale at the

treasurer's office. Fee 50 cents.

This instruction has been ar-

ranged by Dr. Rawles, CC Treas-

urer, as a convenience to CC stu-

dents. The services of an accom-

plished instructor have been secured.

Tickets for last week's instructioa

period were completely sold out so

skiers are urged to purchase theirs

early.

W. Posllethwaite, director of the

Colorado College museum, will give

an illustrated lecture on "Costume

Changes of the Southwestern In-

dians."

Copyrighl 1947, Uoom & tAnt* Toiacco Co.
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Does It r^
Matter •

Now that the bookstore is swol-

len with the business of the student

body at large, and particularly with

the business of veterans buying with

the liberal aid of Uncle Samuel, we

may well clarify a rumour that has

been rampant since September.

Early in the year a number of the

students found out that the college

was sending in forms to the Veter-

ans Administration with forty-five

dollars set aside for books and eq-

uipment on each of them. These

same students were subsequently

told by the bookstore that they

could be up to twenty-five or thirty

dollars worth of books. Always

eager to find the administration in

some form of knavery the opm-

ion was stated with no little vehem-

ence that something was happenmg

to the dough they could otherivise

be spending. This is not the case.

It is true the college does send in

forms mth forty-five dollars set

aside for books and equipment. This

is an estimate, requested by the VA
and has nothing to do with what is

actually charged to the vets account.

The book store puts the amount

lower to keep the bibliophiles from

buying the place out. If the student

needs the extra fifteen or twenty

bucks or even more to buy legiti-

mate equipment for his course he

can get the amount he needs by see-

ing Juan Reid. And the amount

which is charged to the student's ac-

count is what the guy spends.

Having shown the administra-

tion in their true color and dispell-

ed the idea that they are unarmed

bandits, we might point to one of

their discrepancies. We refer to the

recent standing order Concerning

conduct during exams. Colorado

College's answer to the honour sys-

tem. We had opposed the honour

system, but we had not intended

going quite that far. The wording

was abrupt at best, and the tone,

we feel, unfortunate. Those who

have had experience with the mili-

tary have probably seen letters ot

touching similarity dunng their

terms of service. It was mildly sur-

prising that the letter did not begin

(Continued on Page Six)

WSSF Campaign Backed By Tigers

To Begiif On Campus February 25
Two weeks before the end of the

first semester there was an editor-

ial on The World Student Service

Fund better known as the W. S.

S. F. This editorial explained that

New High Expected

As 1086 Register

There were 1 040 students regis-

tered last Friday and Saturday, the

7th and 8th of this month. Since

then there have been forty-sut who

registered on Monday giving C. C.

a total of 1086 students. This num-

ber is expected to rise even higher

and surpass last semester's total

number of students, which was

1129.

Of these students the freshman

class will again have the largest

number. There have to date been

44 1 Freshmen register, of which

286 are men and 155 are coeds.

The student body will represent five

foreign countries and forty-two

states.

the organization was

primarily to raise fund:

lief of fellow students

war-stricken countries

established

for the re-

in eighteen

jf Europe,

Tyree Names Lead

Parts For 'Our Town'

Mr. Woodson Tyree. sponsor of

the Colorado College Players, has

announced the three leading parts

for their play, to be given in the

early part of March. "

The play is "Our Town," by

Thornton Wilder. It will run

March 6. 7, and 8, at the Art

Center Theatre.

The three leading roles will be

played by Pat Hill, as Emily

Webb, Bob Newkirk as George

Gibbs and Elder Mainville as the

Stage Manager. The rest of the

cast will be announced soon. They
will be chosen from the acting class.

Rehearsals will begin this week.

and Asia, and also to help educate

these young men and women and

rehabilitate their educational facili-

ties. This year there will be a na-

tion-wide campaign to raise funds

for this necessary and worthwhile

cause. In the past years American

students have raised $1,307,960,

and American colleges have in one

or two weeks of campaigning con-

tributed from $1,800 to $2,500

each. Here at Colorado College we

hope to raise $1200 which seems

almost small in comparison to other

facts and figures. The campaign

will start February 25. and end

March 8. The faculty advisor is

Hans Rosenhaupt, the co-chairmen

"are Gene Neale and Betty Bra-

ham, the publicity chairman is

Helen Stevenson and the treasurer.

Jack Coash.

We would like to be proud of

our contribution here at C.C. and

make the campaign a roaring suc-

cess. The student council is spon-

soring the drive, and they, along

with the W. S. S. F. committee,

and the Tiger will do everything

to bring the importance of this drive

to the attention of the Student body.

That the drive is important is ex-

pressed in the words of one of our

statesmen in his special message to

American students. "It is gratify-

ing to see that the Students of Am-
erica are taking a practical step to-

ward helping fellow students in the

war stricken areas. Without stud-

ents and educational facilities the

world would make very slow head-

way against the forces of ignorance

and selfish nationalsim. Your cam-

paign is practical as well as human-

itarian, and I wish you the great-

est measure of success.'

Ha\'ha\a Stail(

Miss Colorado College Will Be

Chosen At Tiger-Nugget Ball

It's tomorrow night at nine that the first big Tiger-Nuggct ball of

the post-war season will be hold, and the Hawiian Village in the Broad-
moor Golf Club will be decked out in its best semi-formal attire, complete

with ihc tuneful rhythms of Bob Hiltbrand's orchestra and five charming

candidates for Miss Colorado College.

Feelings are running high and the bulletin boards at Lennox House,

fraternity houses, and around and ~

about are plastered to the mouldings

with such pulchriludinous decora-

tions as Barbara Stark. Janet Simp-

son. Jeanne Ramsey, Kay Sanders

and Sheila Evans, candidates for

the annual and coveted honor of

being MISS COLORADO COL-
LEGE. Voting will take place at

the door, and attention has been

directed to the fact that the tickets

are perforated so that when a

couple enters the "Village" the

ticket can be separated into two

parts in order that each couple may
have two individual votes for Miss

Colorado College. Tickets are ob-

tainable from various energetic

students, but will also be sold at

the door. Highlight of the evening

will be the introduction of Miss

Colorado College at 1 I o'clock.

but the committee in charge of the

ball has indicated that there are

several surprises in store for the

Tigers attending the dance. (Their

exact nature is a surprise.)

It has been decided that the

dance will be semi-formal, which is

interpreted as meaning that the wo-

men will probable be togged out in

formaU, but the men whose tuxes

lost the good fight wilh the moths

will be acceptable in suits.

Not since the election of the

Homecoming Queen in November

has Colorado College seen such an

opportunity to express its wolf

whistles in such practical form by

selection of a "Queen." The race

is expected to be close, so get your

tickets and your girls. Tigers, and

learn how to spell your dream girl's

name. Vote for your Miss Colorado

College at the Tiger-Nugget ball

on Saturday' night!

New Officers Named

By Four Fraternities

The following fraternities have

announced their new officers for the

spring semester:

Kappa Sigma: President O. K.
Price, Vice President George Long,

Secretary William Cooke, Treasur-

er Charles Nell. Steward Michael

Biega, and House Manager Stan

Rice.

Phi Delta Theta : President

Ralph Wilson, Reporter Bob Cos-

grove. Recording Secretary Duke
Wellington, Alumni Secretary

Wiiham Noll. Treasurer Bill Pfeif-

fer, Chaplain Winston Whitney,

Historian Jim Allured, Chorister

Bob Schapcr. Warden John Fol-

son, Rush Chairman John Hall, and

Inter-Fraternity Council Represent-

atives Ralph Wilson and Eaton

Smith.

Phi Gamma Delta: President

John Westlund. Treasurer Bob
Rawlings, Corresponding Secretary

Bob Pringle, Recording Secretary

Boxlcy Cole, Historian Edward El-

linwood and Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil Representatives John Westlund

and Bud Stitl.

Sigma Chi; Secretary Ben Wcn-
delken. Social Chairman Calvin

Flannigan and House Manager

Harold French.

Beta Theta Pi will not elect new

officers until Monday, February I 7.

Student-Faculty

Teas Resumed Today

All interested students are re-

minded that the Student Faculty

teas are being resumed this after-

noon after a break of three weeks

for the semester end. The tea will

be held this afternoon at the Facul-

ty club and is an excellent opportun-

ity to get into the college for a cup

of tea and a small crumpet and

cookies as well as a good chance

to meet your profs outside of class.

i/cUeniUte Q^ueetUufA,

Tiger Nugget Offices

Open To Applicants

Applications are being received

now for the positions of Editors and

Business Managers of The Tiger

and The Nugget it was announced

this week by Mr. Jack Lawson,

Chairman of the Publications

Board.

Applications will be received un-

til the 1st of March. ASCC rulings

stipulate that the Editor and Busi-

ness Managers of The Tiger will

be seniors and that the Editor and

Business Manager of The Nugget

will be juniors.

According to pre-war plan the

new Tiger staff will take over this

spring and the new Nugget staff

will take over next fall.

Written applications should be

submitted to Mr. Lawson and ap-

plicants are reminded that an aver-

age of 3:30 for the preceeding two

semesters is required.
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What ARE We Going To Do About It?

From shaming the band into playing to championing the

causes of starving Europe and China is a big step for editorial

writer McGee. It is a simple matter to set oneself up as a phil-

anthropist and to say that this should be done and that should

not be done. People like it when you display a big heart and

shame others. But, come now. what are you gooing to do about

it?

General {now Secretary of State) Marshall and the Gen-

eralissimo have spent many long months on China's problems.

We have tried and tried hard, indeed. We have sent China

food but if it is all diverted at their seaports by the greedy and

the black market due to internal troubles it is their own fault.

To paraphrase the Scriptures, they can only be helped if they

help themselves.

In Europe, one of the ablest of administrators. La Guar-

dia, (whether you agree with his politics or not) has devoted

all his time and energy to the problem. Hoover and others have

set their minds to the task.

How does writer McGee propose to send my half eaten

piece of stale pie to China or Europe, or the money represent-

ed by the waste thereof? It sounds like he has had his first job

in a restaurant and is appalled by the ways of the world. It is

nice to know that he has his mind on big problems, but I re-

mind him that there are other more capable and experienced

persons working toward the same solution. ^— Robert M. Thomp-
son.

Ed. Note: The Tiger would suggest Mr. Thompson leave

the mechanics of distribution and the elimination of graft to the

"capable and experienced persons, concentrate on McGee's
plan for having more food to help when the experts find the

way to get it to the people."

GOOD THINGS to EAT

In Tliis Region

Have One Domi-

nant Headquarters

Sommcrs Mkt. Co.
226 N. Tejon

Phone For Each Department

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

Sweetest Music

thh side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

iiiiiiiiiiwii^^

The Couples Column

C. C. Wives look their husbands

to a gay dance last week. The first

wives' dance was quite a success

with plenty of good refreshments.

A few 'single couples attended and

were quite welcome.

Maxine Funk is much improved

after an illness of several weeks. The
next C. C. wives meeting will be

February 1 9th. Lennox House at

7:45 p. m., all wives of Colorado

College students may attend.

What a sight to see the Mrs.

Sanders, O'Brien, James, Daly.

Chapman. Edwards, Storey and

Wolf all gaily swimming around the

Broadmoor Pool. . . . Just another

C. C. Wives undertaking once a

week.

The newest occupants at Peterson

Field are the Rudolph Downings

and the Wallace Wilsons . . . which

prompts us to say that the couples

at Peterson are all happy and a

For My Money
BY BILL MOERY

Not very many of us hereabouts

Marines or otherwise, could throw

much light upon the origin of the

name of the Russel Islands. It seems

that a young .'\inerican from Daven-

port, Iowa was with the cartograph-

er who explored and named them;

his name was John Russel, hence

the name. This fact is saved from

pure pedantry by the fact that it

makes a fajr introduction and lends

an air of authenticity to whatever

Mr. Russel might have to say about

the South Sea Islands—which is

plenty.

There has always been a warm,
mystic .intriguing appeal to anything

written about the South Seas; which

real community by now . . . sharing

dinners . . . baby sitting . . . and
always helping each other out in

some way or another.

fact has given birth to a surfeit of

junk as well as some fair literature.

Russel's work is, in my opinion, de-

cidedly of the latter group. It is

rapid, impelling, well constructed,

unpredictable. It compells close at-

tention because it contains a subtle.

deeply integrated, often enigmatic

analysis of the civilized white and
"inscrutable black" in comparison.

Were John accepted in English

classes among the "greats", his

work in regard to romanticism would
make a good study; he always has

his "inscrutable black" come out on

top ,if not in physical, then in moral

victory.

Some brave person has compared
John Russel with Kipling and O.
Henry. His subject matter is nar-

rower, but in its scope is, I venture.

as good if not a little better than

either of the above-mentioned. In

his sentence structure, his choice of

words, his plot structure, Russel

creates in an almost unapproachable

exotic atmosphere some of the best

short stories of their type to be

found. Try'm.

WALT KUHN
Walt Kuhn is one of the most important

painters in America. His 24 paintings a*t the

Fine Arts Center through February 28th bear

witness to his capability.

Kuhn is direct, straight from the shoulder,

powerful. In his unpretentious honesty lies his

strength. His intensity of purpose is almost

childlike in it sureness. To call Kuhn child-

like is not inaccurate though it may be mis-

leading. The virtue of children's drawings lies

in their self-assurance. Children know precise-

ly what they want to say and they find with

the greatest economy a way of saying it. Man--

ner is not important, their intent is the thing.

So it is with Kuhn. His work does not bor-

row superficially of children's conventions.

He is not a doodler, pseudo-childlike. Nor is

his work the product of any casual, unschooled

accident. It is his singleness of purpose which
is childlike. His unaffected assurance ( never

swashbuckling bravado) is that difference be-

tween a convincing work of art and a piece of

trash. His is the simplicity which is part of all

great art.

Many works in this show fail and fall short,

but they always have in them the same digni-

fied attempt. Some just come off better than

ohers. Never does the intent waver, never is

a thing attempted for the effect or the man-
ner. His subject remains always the same, at-

testing further to his directness of purpose. He
limits himself to a very few interests: circus

people, nudes, still-life, an occasional land-

scape.

Kuhn does not lend himself to the square-

inch perusal of the dilettante's specialized

taste. Dilettantes will be looking fbr the small

and precious and they will find neither here,

they will not linger lovingly on his paint qual-
ity. His work is made of stronger stuff and
his audience is not coterie.

Walt Kuhn is not in love with paint qaulity,

he is in love with human beings. His under-
standing of his subjects comes of intimate ac-
quaintance and respect for them. He could
hardly paint persistently the limited range of
subject material which he does without love
for it. The prosaic familiarity of his subjects
will be mistaken for art school stuff by those
who are looking for things sensational and ob-
scure. For the very reason that his paintings
are simple and straightforward, honest and
homely, their greatness will be often overlook-
ed. His subject and its treatment seem almost
classic in this time of super-individualism and
though Kuhn himself paints as an individual-

ist, his painting is not the product of band-
wagon, tantrum, or whim.

Intelligent persons not especially educated
to the graphic arts, sensitive people who have
been able to find little in contemporary paint-

ing which is more than sensual or mean or ab-
surd, may find W^alt Kuhn a painter they can
understand. I liked especially the portraits.

"Acrobat in Red and Green," and "Elizabeth
Bliss Parkington," along with the figures,

"Trude," and "Wrestler," but each of Kuhn's
paintings strikes such a personal response
that your favorites may'be different ones.

Other shows current at the Art Center are

prints and darwings by Leopoldo Mendez,
contemporary Mexican: Santos, Religious Folk
Art of New Mexico, carefully brought togeth-

er by the museum staff: and Modern Ceramics,
the work of four contemporaries.—John Bern-
hardt.

S'IMMONSPlumbing&
Heating Co.

403<4M E.PIkat Peak Avenu.

10% iacount ^#^_ -• .^ » ^^^ Convtmenii))

^j close to the

W campus

Phone Main 2128328 North Tejon

College
Barbers

Across from Campos

Ask

Roy
About It!

The
Typewriter
Man

105 N. Tejon BIai]i95*

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Breal^ast— Lunch— Dttmer

Just Good Food
Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured
By The Amount You Spend

J "^^c^r L

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIKTt'CQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
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Tigers Rack Up 10-0 and 15-5

Wins Over California University
The Gslorado College sextet took both games with the University

of California this past weekend, pilling up twenty-five goals in the two
evenings of play.

Red Seasons, picked as Game Captain on Saturday night, did a

fine job of playing hockey, and he carried off the necessary arbitration

with a good deal of discretion.

The Tiger passing in the first

period left little to be desired. Be-

fore the buzzer sounded Goalie

Keyte had a 4 to 1 lead and more

saves than the California goalie. In

the second period both teams played

more open hockey which resulted

in a total of seven goals being

scored. At nine minutes Bill Tut-

ten livened up the game with a

short ballet in center ice. For the

remainder of the game both goal-

ies were kept busy and again Keyte

had a lead and more saves than the

opposition.

The third period continued the

same type hockey as the second.

The Tigers, however, came out on

the long end of the scoring 3 to 1

,

with Stewart, Rowell and Whit-

worth doing the honors.

The Monday night game was

mainly an exhibition of Bengal

sharps hooting. Our icemen tallied

seven times in the first period, five

times in the second and three times

in the third, for an average of one

goal every four minutes.

The games this weekend were

the first without the services of Don
Bates, our youthful goalie, who has

been forced to leave because of ill-

ness. Ralph Toohy and Pat Rey-

nolds were also absent because ©f

scholastic difficulties. Lou Mier is

now ineligible to compete in col-

lege athletics because of the same

difficulties. Along vnth these bits

of bad news there is one good note.

After about a two-month' layoff

George Ewonus returned to the

team as a badly needed defense

man.

Irish Recuperating

After Heart Attack

Joe Irish. Director of Athletics

and Physical Education for men at

Colorado College, is recuperating

from a heart attack suffered on

January 1st. After two weeks in

bed he will be back on the job in

several weeks.

Irish has been at C.C. since

i 926. He is a member of N. G. A.
A. rules committee on track and
field. He is also on A. A. A.

Born in China of American par-

ents, Irish graduated from Oak
Park High School in Oak Park.

Illinois. He attended the Univers-

ity of Illinois, University of Wis-
consin, and graduated from Colo-

rado State Teachers College in

1926. In 1917 when he entered

the army Irish was named the all-

American track man. It was in that

same year he competed in the A.

A. U. meet and took first in the

running broad jump. Some of his

marks in track are as follows: 100
yard dash 9.8 seconds, 220 yard

dash, 21.8 seconds; running high

jump. 6 feet, standing high jump.

5.3, running broad jump 24

;

standing broad jump. 18.8.

Oloth Shortage Stops

Proposed CC Ice Rink
Just before Christmas vacation,

there was a good bit of agitation

for changing Cossit Colosseum into

a skating rink. The college had ap-

proved the plan and it looked, for

a while, as if we would have our

own rink until a seemingly insur-

mountable obstacle arose. In order

that the sun won't melt the ice

every time it shines (the sun, that

is) there must be strips of cloth

hung over the top of the rink and

cloth is nearly impossible to get.

And there the matter stands, so if

any of you would-be skaters have

a dear old maiden aunt who has

been hoarding canvas for lo, these

many years, why let somebody in on

it and we may have an ice rink be-

fore we have to call in a refrigera-

tion engineer.

CC To Meet Bradley
Five In Illinois Mar, 10

Business manager, Jo E. Irish,

has announced that Colorado Col-

lege has accepted the invitation of

Bradley University, to meet the

Bradley Pioneer basketball team in

Peoria, Illinois, March 10. The
Bradley team, which is ranked high

m college circles has posted wins

over some of the top teams of the

nation, and a Tiger victory over

the purported 'best team", in Brad-

ley's history, would add much sig-

nificance to the basketball standing

of the Colorado College Tigers.

Spring Skiing Begins

Now At Glen Cove

The beginning of the new sem-

ester marks also the beginning of

the spring skiing at Glen Cove,

known lo be among the best in the

region. With this it would be well

to reiterate the advantages offered

to the college students who follow

the great white ways.

Previously mentioned in the Tig-

er, and little noted by the student

body, is the contract made by the

college to provide ski instruction

for the students at fifty cents a

head, The price is ordinarily a dol-

lar a lesson, but the college pays

half of the total for the students.

The tickets can be purchased at

the treasurer's office all during the

week, but due to the limited num-
ber it would be best to get them
early in the week.

For the constant skier the Pikes

Peak Ski Club pays for its self in

a very short time. The price of

joining for the student is only

three and a half, and being a mem-
ber means that you can ride the

tows for twenty-five cents a day,

as against a dollar a time for the

non-members. By some simple fig-

uring this would make the member-
ship pay for itself in just five trips,

from there on it is pure gravy. An-
other advantage to belonging lo the

PPSC is the busses which run up
to the Cove every Sunday morning

at nine o'clock. The toil is $1.25

for the round trip and the busses

leave from the City Auditorium.

The ^tickets may also be purchased

during the week at Blick's sport-

ing good store.

For the fans of the ski team the

following meets are announced.

The team will meet Fountain Val-

ley School at Glenn Cove the I 6lh

of February. Following this there

will be intercollegiate meets at Gun-
nison the 23 and 24 of February,

at Laramie, Wyo., the first of

March, and at Glenn Cove later in

the same month.

We specialize

In corsages

*

Paul's Flowers
fhum of dUtmclion

1 524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Seat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaJl

Walter Reinhardt

Indian (^rill

and

'papoose (^ar
Open Till Midnite

'No Reds On Campus,'

Says Proxy Davies

As a result of the recent goings

on at Colorado University in regard

lo Communist organizations on

campus, administrative officers here

have been queried about the situa-

tion on this campus.

"We have been checking ever

since the story came out and we
can't find any reds or red activity

on the G C. campus." gays Presi-

dent Thurston J. Davies. "How-
ever, we'll keep checking and any-

body else is welcome to help us. if

interested."

Several college officials will be

willing to bet I 00 lo I that a com-
munist or communist group can't

be found at C. C.

Administrators, students and
English, economics and sociology

faculty membets were asked if they

knew of any subversive groups or

individuals.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

YoQ will find a cofnplete

line ot fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all boaschold items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1S28 N. Teion

CORRECTION

Captions under the pictures

of Kay Sanders and Janet

Simpson on Page One are re-

versed. Our Apologies.

The administration has an-

nounced the appointment of Miss

Margaret Floyd as secretary to

President Davies.

Breakfast Open House
At Grace Church

All interested students arc invit-

ed lo attend a breakfast Sunday.

February I 6lh at the Grace Episco-

pal Church. Dr. Lloyd Shaw will

present ideas based on the chapter

"Marriage" from Kahili Gibran's

"The Prophet" in an open discus-

sion after breakfast. The Colorado

College Canlerbuiy Cakc-Walk fea-

turing oake, coffee, dmcinij. and

the tike, will be held at the Parish

House from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00
p. m. All students and their friends

are most welcome.

FOR SALE: One Tuxedo, size

38, see Jim Buehler, Sigma Chi

House.

FOUND: at Thela house, Dec. 7

short black evening wrap with hood.

Nugget Pictures

Scheduled This Week
The Nugget has announced the

following time schedule for the or-

ganizations to have iheir pictures

taken on Monday, February 17:

Nugget Business staff 2:30.

Publications Board 2 :45. Red

Lantern 3:00, Panhellenic 3:10.

WAA Board 3:20. ASCC 2:30.

All organizations which have not

had their pictures taken arc urged

to contact Charles Milne by calling

Main 5714. All new students en-

tering this semester are urged to

contact Milne also lo arrange lo

pay their two dollars, as the stu-

dent fees cover only half the charge.

The staff of the Nugget has

worked hard to get out an extra

good book—ihis year. Work on 't

has been going on since last summer,

and many new members have been

added to the staff. The structure

and framework of the book have

been reconslrucled and it should be

one of the best annuals. New fea-

tures and ideas, never previously

printed in a publication of this kind,

have been used. The individual stu-

dents and professors are urged to

cooperate and have their pictures in

before ihe Marcii 1st deadline.

Everyone should be represented.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St a//r,Skop^

GAZETTl
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

>a:ELEGRAPH

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

THE NTLERS
Colorado Springs finest

HOTEL
DANCING

in the

COPPER
GROVE

LUNCHEON and

DINNER in the

COFFEE
SHOP

KIBITZER BAR
Opens at 11 A. M.
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Associated Women Students

Election Set For February 20

Candidates are Crowder, Richards,

Milbank, Sabin^ Kipp, Atwood,
George and Ise

Thursday, February 20lh, at Lennox House, every C. C. coed will

have a chance (o vote for next year's AW3 officers. "Elections are earlier

this year in order thai next year's president will be determined in time to

attend the International Associated Women Students Convention in Min-

neapolis this spring." explained Jan Gumming, present head of the or-

ganization.

I Crou'di

Candidates for the president's

chair are Joanne Richards and
Marion Crowder. As present vice

president of AWS, Marion heads

the women's interests phase of work.

In addition to committee work and
Buzzbees, Marion has been presi-

dent of Hershey House this year.

Other interests such as the C. C.

Players, Tiger Club and women's
athletics have occupied Marion
Crowder's time at C. C

Joanne Richards, president of

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

holds the post of service chairman of

AWS. directing charity drives and

community services. Her other re-

iponsibilities are the secretaryship of

Hershey House and intramural

sports. A sociology major, Joanne is

a second semester junior.

Joanne Richards

Vice-presidential nominees are

Caroline Milbank and Suzie Sabin.

Suzie is social chairman of Ticknor

Hall and a member of Gamma Phi

Beta sorority. She divides her in-

terests between church and campus
activities. In addition to hashing at

Bemis, Suzie is a- member of Tiger

Club.

Caroline Milbank, former presi-

dent of Cub Club, serves on the

Gregg Hall Council as well as the

coed staff of the Tiger. Now a

member of the Tiger club. Caro-

hne's interests are journalism and
women's athletics, especially swim-

ming.

Roi^e Ann Kipp and Marion At-

wood are the candidates for the

office of treasurer of AWS. RoEe

Arm has had experience along that

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

IBETTE DAVIS
PAmHENRElDi
lemrac rains!

CHIEF
N
Ow

G. Cachs Is Poudr*

Meado^v Gold
PASTEURIZED DArRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

LEAVE US "FACE IT"

The "NUGGET"
Will Open the Door & Let You In.

If You Hurry!

Call Us For Your Appointment

/CnutiOH-^au/i&id
1314 Cheyenne Road Main 6723

Fillips In

Fashion

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

You are

always

WELCOME

at Frederic's

Stop in

anytime . . .

we'll enjoy

seeing yool

Annua/ Gold Digger's Ball
Next Saturday, February 22

Shirts and skirts of Fillips in

Fashions finds its space in the list

of rations this week. However,
recognition is due to some. We are.

taking these lines to hum the praises

of Bud Parlapiano's polka dot tie

and Mary Lou Parker's rose suit.

Bob Webb has a sharpie that makes

one dizzy, and Dottie Kempshall

has some nifty ski togs. Nancy
Woolger has a lovely black dress

trimmed in black. Can't help no-

ticing Fred KJmzey's classy campus
outfits. Peggy Hatch was seen in

a smart morie taffeta outfit. A sa-

lute to Don Mahan's wardrobe.

line, being treasurer of her sorority.

Gamma Phi Beta. Her other activi-

ties include. Tiger Club, the Wom-
en's Athletic Association Board,

Lennox House Board, and coed ed-

itor of the Tiger.

Marion Atwood is a member of

Delta Gamma sorority and works
in the Alumni office in Cutler.

Gale George and Mary Ise have

been named for the office of secre-

tary of AWS. Gale graduated from

high school in Highland Park,

Illinois. Membership in the Student

Council, Girl's Athletic Association,

and National Honor Society fill her

list of high school activities. For
recreation, Gale enjoys hockey and

swimming.

Mary Ise. from Greeley High
School, participated in high school

student and executive council work,

GAA. National Honor society and

youth center activities. The class

play and the schcwl play occupied

Mary's time also.

These eight nominees have been

selected from the entire body of

women students by the AWS nom-
inating committee seconded by the

official board of Associated Wom-
en Students. They represent quali-

•We the Feeble Peck"

The dawn of a new day ro^e

clearly and on time. We are with it

again and are at one with the uni-

verse. The lecture calls and we an-
swer with courageous Tiger blood.

Speaking of Tiger blood, we have
some new of same.

With this fresh start along with
Valentines yet, some people have
even resorted to drinking hydrogen
peroxide to start clean internally,

(for information, see Marian Crow-
der). Other more subdued methods
have been in the shape of fraternity

pins, ic, Doris Parker and Chuck
Ryan, Red Norwood and Beverly

Roberts, the "Claybo's" mustache.

Bob Panter's smile, and for "wooly
boogering", see Ralph Wilson and
B. J. Thaxton.

Leave us delve further, this is

getting good!—Helen Reeds get-

ting stuck in the bath tub at College

Place, result, she was late for the

date. Patsy Dinan not knowing
where she was, so had to come to

dinner without her. Frannie Burnt
holding riot sessions with Pooh Bear
records, Jan Cumming's pocket radio

set at the hockey game, the "Beast"
standing quietly on his head in front

of Hershey and Shirley Foster hang-
ing her bottle of Tabu out of the

window on a rope.

ties deemed worthy for leadership

on the C. C. campus. T)ie voting

on Thursday, February 20 concerns

every woman student of the college,

and each coed may vote at the polls

in Lennox House.

Here it is girls, your big chance!
Remember that big blond football
player in your English class . . .

and that cute guy on the hockey
team you've been wishing would ask
you for a date? Well, now you can
ask him for a date . . . and it is

legal tool Yes, the Gold [digger's

Ball is coming soon, and for an in-

teresting change the girls do the ask-

ing. It is the biggest thing of the
year and no one wants to miss out
on it. Better behave boys, and look
your best; and, girls, go out and
get 'em.

This is an old tradirional dance,
and good news for the fellas. . . ,

the gals foot the bills, and make a
corsage. The date for this turnabout
is Saturday, February 22, from
9-12:30 in the main ballroom at

the Broadmoor Hotel. Music wnll

be furnished by Johnny Metzler's
orchestra. One girl in each dorm is

selling tickets, so girls get busy

—

get your ticket and get your date.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
ELECTS OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of Kappa

Alpha Theta sorority the following

officers were elected: President.

Annette Wilcox; vice-president, and
pledge trainer, Martha Barton; re-

cording secretary, Barbara Van De-
venter ; corresponding secretary,

Kathy Lockwood; treasurer, Kay
Sanders; song chairman, Marion
Crowder; social chairman. Jackie
Petter; and reporter, Nancy Bry-
son.

The other sororities have not yet

held elections but expect to have
them sometime in March,

CREATOR OF FINE JEWELRY

12 North Tejon

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS T^riM

For Those Golden Moments
At The

Gold Digge]

Ball

$29.95
Othen to $49S

With the swish of an old

fashioned gown, you'll go

whirling away in a cloud of billowing net. Figure hugging

bodice with bare shoulders. In. black, white and pastels.

Second Floor Fashions
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REGIS-MINES TIGER OPPONENTS
Last Home Stand For One Of

CG's Finest Basketball Teams
Tigers Hold Victories Over
Regis 51-45, and Mines 48-40

Colorado Colleges' Bengal hoopslers vviil tangle with the Regis
Rangers tonight at 8:15 at the City auditorium aiid the Orediggers of

Golden, Colo, tomorrow at the same time, and will be favored to take
both teams who they have previously, defeated. If the Tigers come through
tonight and tomorrow it will give them their 1 6lh and I 7th victories,

against two losses for the season, and will be one of the best win-loss

records ever posted by a Tiger five.
.,..._.

In their first match against the

Rangers, the Tigers had to play

heads-up ball all the way before

they downed the hustling Regis

quintet. It was not until the closing

seconds of the game that the marks-

manship of the Regis forwards, Bob
Fisher and Harvey Moore, the two
leading scorers in the Rocky Moun-
tain Region, was throttled suffici-

ently enough to enable the Bengals

to pull the game out of the fire by

a six point advantage.

In their previous game with the

rangy Colorado Mines team of

Golden, the Bengals gained a vic-

tory by a 48-40 score, and the tilt

was just the kind of game that the

score indicates. The Tigers will

need a victory over this conference

opponent to keep themselves in the

RMC race with Montana State,

who is now leading the conference

chase with five wins emd one loss. A
win over Mines will put the Black

and Gold on an equal footing with

the Montana team, who they meet

next Friday and Saturday at Boze-

man, Mont., in a series that will de-

cide the winner of the Rocky Moun-
-taih basketball race.

Ed Scott, who missed the Adams
State series as a result of a severe

cold, may be back in the Bengal

lineup if he rounds into shape. In

case the veteran venter fails to come

around his place will probably be

filled by lanky Ted Long, who has

been turning in some fine games in

the recent Tiger frays. At the for-

ward positions Coach Reid will

have Eathan Miller and Duane
Quamme, who seems to have re-

gained his shooting ability despite

the brace on his right hand. Nick

Yeonopolus will be at the guard

spot, but Clay Scott, regular de-

fenseman on the Bengal five may be

out, having run afoul of scholastic

difficulties.

CC Downs Adams Twice MEET
56-50 and 68-57

Mich. Tech Bengal

Opponent Tonight

CC Out To Bolster

Collegiate Standing

The Colorado College pucksters

left Colorado Springs Wednesday

for Houghton, Mich, to meet the

Michigan Tech Huskies in a two-

game series that has the Black and

Gold hockey mentor, Cheddy

Thompson a litde worried since the

loss of five of his stellar performers.

Thompson and 1 4 of his players

left for Michigan confident of vic-

tory over the strong Michigan Tech

sextet, but Thompson made no op-

timistic forecasts as to the outcome

of the two-game stand, despite their

impressive lopsided triumphs over

the University of California Bears.

The Bengals wiW be out to chalk

up victories and to strengthen their

claim as being the top collegiate

hockey team in the United States.

The Tiger sextet defeated the

Huskies in their last meeting Janu-

ary 1 7 and 1 8 by 6-5 and 8-2

scores.

The Black and Gold team will

be guests of honor at a dinner fol-

lowing their second game tomorrow

night, of the Blue Key organization,

sponsors of the week long Winter

Carnival that has been in progress in

Houghton. Mich- since Sunday.

The Bengal squad will leave

Houghton Sunday and are expected

to arrive home sometime Tuesday

morning.

Quamrae Gets 31 Points

In Adams State Series

Adams State, who was all primed

to knock the pins out from under the

Colorado College Tigers at Alamo-
sa last week, and thereby prove the

fact that they are ready to become
members of the Little Five just

didn't have it, and will probably

have to wait for sometime yet be-

fore RMC officials give them the

welcoming nod into the Rocky
Mountain Conference.

In their first win over Adams
State the Bengals overcame the ag-

gressive Adams five and slowly

edged ahead, although never holding

over a four or five point margin. The
Tigers used their fast break and

shooting skill of Quamme, Long,

Scott and Miller to subdue the

Adams State team, in a game that

looked like it could go either way up

until the last minute. Johnny Nelson,

former Tiger performer, lead the at-

tack for Adams State with 1

4

points.

In their second game Saturday,

the Tigers jumped to an early lead

and were never threatened, despite

the continually husding and aggres-

sive tactics of the Indicins. 23 of the

Bengal points were made from the

free throw line, as a result of over

aggressiveness on the part of the

Adams team. Duane Quamme again

lead the Bengal with 1 6 points,

while Eathan Miller and Nick Ye-

nopolus netted 1 4 and I 2 points re-

spectively.

The double victory over Adams
State gave the Black and Gold their

14th and 15lh wins of the season

against two losses, and marked them

as one of the best quintets to per-

form for Colorado College in more

than a decade.

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCXES

HOBBY SHOP

BICYCLE RENTAI5 & REPAIRS

Floor Show Nightly

9:30 to 12i00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
DAVY LEE, M.C. and 'Comedian — Novelty Musical Act

RENEE HOLLAND, Comedienne of Song and Dance

' No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2S17 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Baa

RnrMi iwts mmitdble

v5V/\tA?00V

NICK YEONOPOLUS
111 the Facts and Figures pamphlet

issued by the Publicity Department

of Colorado College concerning the

players on CC's '46-'47 basketball

team, Yenopolus is rated as a tough

defensive player, a good man around

the backboards, a dangerous long

distance shot, very cool, and- a good

team man. but there is still more lo

be said of Nick.

Yenopolu5 first caught the eye of

Coach Juan Reid while starring for

the local high school back in I 940-

41. He was given an Athletic

Scholarship lo Colorado College in

1941. and statted on his successful

climb to basketball stardom for the

Black and Gold as a regular on the

41 freshman team. Nick was a

regular on the varsity team of '42,

and was living up to all the expecta-

tions of Coach Reid before his

playing was interrupted mid-way in

the season by enlisting in the Air

Corps.

To date Nick has been one of

NOTICE
The "C" Club meets on Tues-

day, February 18, at 7:30 p.m. in

Lennox House.

The Nugget picture will be tak-

en at that lime also. Every man is

required to wear his "C" club jack-

Tigers Rout Olympic

Club In Two Games
On Friday, January 24-25, the

C. C. puckslcrs swept an easy two
game series with the California

Olympic Club. The first game went
lo ihe Tigers 9-2 and the second"

5-0.

California had only ten players

and with ihe short wind handicap,

they were no match for our club,

Friday nighl's game was slow with
the exception of the Tiger passing

and Coach Ross Mclntyre's rush-

ing. Saturday's game proved lo be
more interesting in every respect.

California skated more aggresively

forcing the Tigers to tighter hockey.

As a result, fourteen penalties were
handed out by Chamney and Ross.

The last four of these came late in

ihe last period during a fight which
included nearly all of the members
of both teams.

the mainstays in every one of the

t 7 games the Bengals have played.

His coolness in setting plays, his

workhorse-like playing the full 40
minutes and all around basketball

ability is largely responsible for the

fine showing of the Tiger team tliis

year.

Being a learn player, great defen-

sive player and accurate long shot

has gained the attention of nearly all

the sports scribes wherever he has

performed ,and will undoubtedly

land him on the Rocky Mountain
Conference's All-Star five when the

season ends.

Anniversary Sale
— offering—

EVERYTHING in the SPORT LINE
Including

MAGNESIUM SKIS

W.I.
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tcjon

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 Soath Nevada Avenue

A Flying Start!

If you want to sec a new
gleann in your dream queen'i

eyes, slide into a form-flat-

lering Arrow shirt, whip a

superb Arrow tie around

your manly neck and tuck

a matching Arrow handker-

chief in your breast pocket.

You'll be master of all you
survey.

Sec the fine large selection of beautiful ARROW SHIRTS
AND TIES IN STOCK RIGHT NOW. Always the Col-

lege man's favorite.

y7T:-ARROW- ^

WAYMIRE'S
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Fraternities Announce Pledges

As Deferred Rushweek Closes

Rush week is over and the five fraternities on the Colorado College

campus have announced their lists of new pledges. Beginning February 6th

and extending through the 1 0th. each fraternity gave two rush parties.

C3n Tuesday. February I 1
,
preference shps were turned ni by the frater-

nities and students, and pledge pins were given out Tuesday night. New

pledge hsts announced by the fraternities are as followg;

Beta Theta Pi: Ted Baird. Bill — '—

Benner, Charles W. Brinkman 11.

Bob Burch, Bob Chin. Stan Deffin-

baugh, Leon Engle. Jack Fisher.

Dick Hall, Dwight Hamilton,

Charles James, Dug Jones. Thomas

Lindemann. John Utt, Richard

McCleary. Richard Matson. Tony

Monison, J- Rice Parlapiano, Eu-

gene Passamore, Robert Ridley,

Phillip Schifflin. Jim Suhr, Buz

Thorpe. Bill Wardwell. George

Wheat and Kent Lovelady.

Kappa Sigma: Bob Allen. Carl

Anderson, Glen Coleman. Robert

Crabb. James Kalleis, Dan Malo-

ney, Boyd Meade, Steve Namis-

nak, Robert Robertson. Devone

Rouland, Lee Schlessman, John Sie-

mon. James Tartar, Charles Van
Metre, Dan Welch and Gordon

Westcott.

Phi Delta Theta: Gene Albo,

Max Bartletl, Leslie Crie, Harry

Galligan. John Haggart. Warren

Hall. Gordon Hill, Leo Hill. Hariy

Holman, James Parmelee, Richard

Pfeiffer, Clarence Raines, Joseph

Rose. Richard Rowell. James

Ryan. Bill Sajbel, Alvin Schisler.

Jack Thornton, William Vanden-

berg and Richard White.

Phi Gamma Delta : Robert

Blackburn, Philip Davis, David

Dines. Mancourt Do%vning, Paul

Sellman, Fred Froelicher. Sherman

Griggs, Irvin Hughes. Ray Jones,'

William Kistler, WiHiam LaClair,

Norman McDonald. Robert Mc-
Laughlin. Robert Miller. Richard

-Mitchell, Richard Nerad, George

Obrien. Robert Packard, Kenneth

Poland, Richard Simpson, Joseph

Slattery. Charles Sroeeth, Charles

Stoddard, James Westland, Harry

Whitmore.

Sigma Chi: Jack Allanson, Jack

Ball, William Barton, Edward
Colt, Jack Carle, Harry D'Arcy,

Horace Day. Jim Duvall, Emil En-

strom, James Ford. Lester Garrison,

Robert Haynes, William Herlock-

er. Homer Ira, Robert Lasswell,

Charles Persons. Lloyd Pflug. John

Reeds. Fred Robinson, Richard

Sensenbrenner. William Service,

Bruce Sinclair, William Straub,

Ray Sylvester, Gordon Tate, Frank

Tinsley, George Theodore. Pete

Tyree. Jack Vath, Robert Webb
and Glenn Zimmer.

Assembly Programs

Will Be Improved

The failure of students to attend

the Thursday morning assemblies

shows that there has been something

lacking in the type of program pre-

sented. In fact, one of the largest

audiences assembled was when a

worried freshman class appeared up-

on rumor that attendance was to be

taken. Nevertheless, experience has

proven that students will turn out en

masse when a really good program is

scheduled.

Realizing this, Cora Woodson

and Eaton Smith, chairmen of as-

sembly programs, have attempted to

line up interesting and entertaining

programs for the coming semester.

Assemblies will not be held every

Thursday, but only when a good

program can be obtained. Along

with this, however, students are

asked to attend regularly, because

without a good showing of the stu-

dent body it will be virtually impos-

sible to schedule good assemblies.

This week's program is planned

especially for veterans and concerns

GI insurance. February 20th has

been tentatively set as the date for

the showing of a documentary film

dealing with the Army Air Forces,

and likewise a film from the Colo-

rado Museum of Natural History

has been scheduled for March 6.

C. C. students have expressed a

desire for better assembly programs.

Now that we have them let's show

our appreciation by attending every

scheduled program.

Christian Scientists

Welcome New Students

The Christian Science organiza-

tion on the C. C. campus extends

a cordial welcome to all incoming

students. We would like to an-

nounce to those interested that the

Christian Science organization at

Colorado College holds its meetings

at 7:30 on the third floor of Len-

nox House every Tuesday evening.

Our sponsor. Miss Lindhour, mem-
ber of the Colorado Springs branch

church, may be reached at the Plaza

Hotel and would like all those in-

terested to contact her.

Does it Matter Bridge Tournament

New Students Come

From All Corners

There were zX least 97 new
students in Colorado College at the

beginning of this semester. Four-

teen are former students, most of

them being trainees. There are

18 states represented. Enrollment

Included 37 from Colorado (26

from Colorado Springs). 13 from

Illinois, eight from California, and

six from Pennsylvania. In addition,

Bey Marettin Kaga Dei from Ga-
ziantep. Turkey, and Ex-Wac
Helen R. Fruhlinger, who has been

stationed with the occupation forces

in Tokyo ,are attending. Miss Fruh-

linger left Okinawa on January 6.

J. M. Misajon from Honolulu, Ha-

Tliis Week C. C. vs. Colorado Mines

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

Here in an atmosphere of FrlendlinesSt you will find foodt

the best, at moderate prices

Operated In Conjunction With Our Ranch
113 E. Colorado Just East of TejcMi

(Continued from Page One)

TO; All members of this command,

and end with a request for a reply

by endorsement. Our reason for be-

lieving the letter unfortunate is not

the fact that a stem policy toward

cheating has been adopted, but that

the content of the letter takes away

any moral objection the student

might have had to cheating and re-

duces the whole thing to a battle

of wits bet^veen the proctor and the

testes. When offenses are staled

thus harshly and the punishment

Our masters of the "finesse",

played off the regional bridge con-

test Wednesday and Thursday of

this week. The results are not yet

known as they have to be sent in and

tabulated by mail.

This region takes in Colorado and
all stales west. The two regional

winners will go to Chicago April I 6

and 19 for* the national coolest.

slated so planly the evil of the

crime often shifts its emphasis

away from the committing of the

offense to being caught at it.

Art Center To Show

'Grand Illusion' Tues.

Colorado College students will be

interested in the French film

"Grande Illusion" which will be

shown at the Fine Arts Center next

Tuesday, February 1 8th. There

will be 'hree showings of the film,

the first at 3:30 p. m. and then at

7:20 and at 9:00 p. m.

"Grande Illusion" is one of the

classics of the screen. Although it is

a war film ,il shows no scenes of

warfare, being a tale of a German
prison camp during the first World
War in which a group of French of-

ficers belonging to different stations

in life try to escape the boredom and

despdir of their imprisonment. Singu-

larly lacking in War hysteria and

without prejudice or bitterness, the

picture shows French, German. Brit-

ish and Russian soldiers brought to-

gether In the crazy jumble of war,

seeking to understand one another

and to realize their common human-

ity. The play was written and di-

rected by Jean Renoir, The French

actor, Jean Gabin is in the cast as

are Pierre Fresnay and Eric von

Stroheim.

waii is here to study for the

ministry. He has been attending

night classes at the University of

Hawaii.

ALL OVER AM ERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
Copinghi IW Ijcunr srMvtu Tofciooo Co



GOLDDIGGERS TO PICK KING

Hal French Sonn^ Price Bill PiaiicT
John Zciglci Slicr'uhm Underwood
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Does It r^
Matter •

While digging through the old

ediboos of the Tiger for a story,

fraught with human interest, to en-

courage general attendance at the

annual opportunity for partial re-

taliation by the down trodden male.

rve came across a breath of the cam-

pus of yesteryear. We were sur-

prised, mildly of course, at the num-

ber of things, once considered an

Integral part of college Ufe. that are

DOW remembered only in the back

copy files of the Tiger and Nug-
get.

The first of these gone, but prob-

ably pleasant, customs was the old

Black and Gold Day. TTiis was a

holiday which was thrown, for no

apparent vital reason, in the early

fall, as a sort of shot in the arm to

school spirit which seems to have

been in need of such shots from time

immemorial. There was a picnic,

centered allegedly around the new
barbeque pit, whatever that was;

and the whole works was topped off

by a rousing ball game between the

faculty and the students. The whole

thing seems to have been devoid of

any great import but also to have

been enjoyed to some extent by all.

President Davis pitched for the

faculty, which was undefeated in its

last appearance.

Judging from the tippling festivi-

ties of former times, we can not

much blame the Conmiittee on Un-
dergraduate life for disapproving of

the use of alcohol by undergradu-

ates; the use has deteriorated to

where it is scarcely worth the while

and expense. (Which is consid-

erably greater than it was in days

of yore.) As we have said before,

the once revered and organized

TGIF has turned into a collection

of students down some place for a

beer.

Another of the missing features

is the weekly Berkshire hosiery add

in which one lucky co-ed was chosen

to have her picture run together

with an add which said she probably

wouldn't be caught dead with out at

least one pair of the Berkshire peo-

ple's best hose. The same add used

to mention that one free pair was

given with each twelve purchased.

^Continued on Page Three)

'Our Town' To Show

March 6 Through 8

The play. Our Tomn, now in its

final phases of rehearsal by Di-

rector Woodson Tyree and, his

Colorado College Players, is re-

ported to be shaping into a first-

rate production.

Performance dates are three

nights running, through March 6,

7, and 8. at the Fine Arts Center.

Colorado College students in the

play include: EJdor Mainville, Pat
Hill, Robert Newkirk. Paul Cull-

man. Ralph Woods, Jo Ann Hill,

Betty Jeanne Thaxton, Robert

Fisher. Carol Gaebel, Dale Sin-

clair, Ralph Wilson, Suzanne An-
derson, Caryl Spiegel, Marshall

Sanders, Bettie Lue Cheever, Bruce

Sinclair, John Reeds, Pete Giller-

an. Claire Elkins, Daniel Buich,

and Ray Sylvester. The two ju-

venile roles will be played by Neel

Tyree and Buddy Krause. People

of the town are to be played by

members of the dramatics class.

College students are reminded

that ihey will be admitted without

charge to any of the performances

on presentation of their activity

books.

Natural Sciences Tea

To Be Held Tuesday

Major students and faculty mem-
bers of the School of Natural

Sciences are invited to a Tea at

4:15 p. m.. Tuesday. February 25.

at the Lennox House Lounge.

The program \vill begin at 5 p.

m., at which time Dr. William A.
Blakely v/ill state the subject for

discussion and present the speakers

and their topics, Charles Milne on

the Rorschach Test, and Jack Hud-
nall on Factor Analysis.

This is the second of a series of

teas to further better acquaintance

among the students and faculty in

the fields of the natural sciences.

New Student-Faculty

Oommlttees Formed

Following action of the student

council, three new committees will

soon be .functioning on campus

There will be one committee from

each of the fields; Natural Science.

Social Science and Letters and Fine

Arts.

Each committee will be composed

-oi faculty representative and three

students, at least one of which must

be a Student Council member.

The Student Council recently

adopted a resolution sent to it by

the Political Science students re-

garding the inauguration of student-

faculty conferences in the various

departments for the purpwse of

creating a belter understanding be-

tween the students and the faculty,

The express purpose of these

meetings is: (I) To discuss prob-

lems that have arisen regarding the

material covered in a course and

the means of presentation and (2)

To discuss the possibility of arrang-

ing courses not now offered in

which many students are interested.

This program is m no way to be

considered as an attempt by the

students to dictate to the faculty or

the administration of the college. It

is a program designed to create

better courses and promote more

cordial relations between student

and instructor. The criticisms are to

be entirely impersonal and construc-

tive.

A W S ELECTION
A last-minute announcement from

the Associated Women Students

pro'vides the follo'wing election re-

sults'. President, Marion Crowder;

Vice President, Susie Sabin: Sec-

relaryf, Cale George, and Treas-

urer, Rose Ann Kipp.

No Flu Epidemic At

Colorado College

Are we or are we not in the midst

of a flue epidemic? That Is the

question! And the answer is no.

The numl>er of actual flu cases is

low and becoming lower all the

time. Everyone with a cold is being

urged to stay in bed as a precau-

tion against further spreading of the

"bug." but this is not in indication

of an epidemic. All students are

asked to report any flu symptoms

immediately so the infirmary can

be notified and proper treatment

given.

GOLDDIGGERS BALL TOMORROW
WILL BE A GALA TURNABOUT

Look 'em over good, gals, Ejnploy discretion and good taste. Tomor-
row night, "mid the splendor and glory of the traditional Gold-diggers' Ball,

one of these noble lads will be crowned and lauded with the impressive

designation. "King of the Campus", which automatically makes him
"Dream-man of 1947". Now. for those who know these youths only by
their good looks, the Tiger offers these photographic identifications of

Hal French, Sigma Chi; Bill

Pfeiffer. Phi Delia Thcta; Sonny
Price. Kappa Sigma ; Sheridan Un-
derwood, Phi Gamma Delta ; and
John Zeigler. Beta Theta Pi. The
Independent Men have chosen not

to enter a candidate.

The elevation of one of the gal-

lanb to the kingship of this turn-

about party has been the highlight

of Gold-digger shindigs since back

in 'thirty-five ,and research reveals

scholarly studies which seem to cor-

respond with correct tastes as to the

ideal Gold-diggers' date.

Investigations report several out-

standingly desirable qualities among
potential dates. In view of weeks

of penny-saving and self-denial,

Miss Shirley Woolfenden considers

an ideal date for the occasion "a

boy who wouldn't think of taking

any beverage and also detests smok-

ing". Not too fond of lengthy bus

rides, one rusty-haired Miss Sea-

grist longs for "one who has a car

he would be glad to lend". A Miss

Cooley. not too interested in floral

arrangements, prefers a lad who
"dislikes flowers or any type of cor-

sage." It's Jean Scott who needs a

gentleman "who never gets hungry

after dancing". And then there's

Frannie MacDonald who "Sort of

hopes he has some reserve folding

money he would offer in case of

emergency.

Then there are women who pre-

fer that seldom-experienced ( for

them, of course) feeling of the free-

dom of a stag line and, too. they

won't be troubled by the manufac-

ture of the seasonal corsages.

Speaking of corsages, there are

classic examples from past Gold-

diggers' Balls, such as the potted

gladiola number of 1941 which

bore a card suggesting, "Let's get

potted". TTieo there was that full-

length life-size ski, covered with

sweet peas back in '43. Other not-

able arrangements have been dog-

biscuils and flowers; Carter's Little

Liver Pills and flowers; and flow-

ers, rhubarb .and beer bottle tops.

In view of these historical projects,

this year's ball should present a

grand array of evidences of feminine

ingenuity and resourcefulness.

The transportation may prove to

be original also. Perhaps, just per-

haps, it may be confined to automo-

biles and taxis, but then tired horses

and wobbly bicycles may have to

serve in some cases.

It seems that there are two

schools of theory regarding this oc-

{Continued on Page Three)

Annual Taking Shape,

For Release In Mid-May

With less than three' months to go

before It will appear In the middle

of May, the name of the Pif(es Peaf{

Nugget has been officially changed

lo the Colorado College Nugget.

With March I set as the deadline

for all pictures, the annual will go

lo press April I

.

Among other things, the Nugget

will include a pictorial scenic sec-

tion devoted to the campus. Pic-

tures of the faculty will be divided

into the three schools of Natural

Sciences. Social Sciences, and The
School of Letters and Fine Arts.

Any student may have his picture

published In the book by having it

taken at Knutson'a studio at 1314

West Cheyenne Road (telephone

M. 6723) or at Nicholson's Studio

at 129 North Tejon (telephone M.
4573) for $1.50.

There will be pictures and write-

ups on the classes, sports, fraterni-

ties, sororities, and other organiza-

feature section will include: social

lions, honorary and otherwise. Tho
events, the modem dance class, the

music school, chapel, the Fine Arts

Center and some secret features

"never before published In the

Nugget. In the sports department

there will be special sections on

hockey and skiing.

The editorial staff of the Nug-
get this year is as follows:

Managing Editor. Arthur C^rvi;

Associate Editor, Charley Plumb;
Sports Editor, Roy Lilja ; Organ-
ization Editor, Rock Lundberg;

Fraternity Editors, Sheridan Un-
derwood and Donna Aleshire; So-

rority Editor, Kay Swanson; Fea-

ture Editors, Helen Stephenson,.

Dorothy Faublon, Betsy Gilbert and

Ruthy Gonser; Women's Athletic

Editor, Peggy Gilbert; Class Edi-

tors, Susie Nesbitt, Mixie Kltazaki

and CZora Woodson; Photographer,

Peggy Scott; Faculty Editor, Alice

Richardson ; and Artists. George
Mellor and Betty Reld. The busi-

ness staff includes: rBusiness Man-
ager, Chuck Milne; Assistants,

Dave Pound and Jim Cook; and
Secretary, Barbara Van Deventer.

Of about 412 pages there will

be 272 in advertising and about

MO in copy and pictures.
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Bacchus Revisited
Those of you who look upon the antics o5 a certain group

of Bacchus loving students as disgustingly infantile, and there-

for subject to regulation, may well be forced to alter your views

as quite unscientific. That is, instead of pathological examples of

a degenerate youth, these frolickers may just possibly be the an-

thropological vanguard of the man of the future. Certainly a

scientifically important position and not one to be lightly ridi-

culed or rigorously regulated.

Nonsense, you say! Well, not so fast— let us examine the

facts.

According to an article in Harper's January issue which 1

now have before me. prominent anthropologists are agreed that

man is physically evolving and that in the distant future his

body, brain and face size. etc. will be considerably altered from

the specimen we consider normal today. The author of the ar-

ticle is chiefly concerned with the brain and face sires. The
man of the future will have a greatly increased brain capacity

and a correspondingly smaller and baby like face. And the

scientific basis for this alteration— here is the crux of the .situa-

tion—lies in the fact that, as modern man has a comparatively

extended childhood allowing fuller cranial growth and a slough-

ing off of his earlier more facial ferociousness, the man of to-

morrow will have an even more prolonged period of what the

scholars call "foetalization." Thus it must follow that just as

modern man retains something of a "youthful gaiety" in his

adult life, the man of tomorrow will ha\e his adolescence even

longer drawn out.

So, we arrive at the theme of this expose. What we are

witnessing today, here at C-C. among a group of the popula-

tion, may well be an indication of a prolonged adolescence

which in turn may be but the fi-rst noticed sympton of a start-

ling, local development of biological futurism. And, if this is

accepted by others as a worthy thesis—^as I am confident it

will be— our own Mr. Postlethwaite. with sufficient outside help.

should be commissioned to make a clinical study of selected

samples of mentioned material to determine the scientific vali-

dity of this so humbly preferred thesis.

Let me be clear, however. I offer this discussion not as a

(Coiiliniied on Page Three)

Anniversary Sale
— offering—

EVERYTHING in the SPORT LINE
Including

MAGNESIUM SKIS

W.I.
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tcjon

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' weeic-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

Yep, girls, above you see a sketch of what Colorado Col-

lege has to offer in the line of dates for the gala Golddiggers
Ball tomorrow night at the Lake Terrace of the Beautiful Broad-
moor nestled at the foot of the world-renowned Pikes Peak.

These three characters are fair examples of the three types ot

men on the campus this year. So, for your benefit may I present

brief descriptions as to the —
personalities of the above

living beings and their poten-

tialitie.'^ as to your poc;sible

date for that evening/ Also

free of charge I present an e-^.

tiraation of expenses for the

entire evening with each nl:

the characters.

Type A— the one on the

left is nearly an impossibility

at this late date, he usually

has to be coaxed on the av-

erage of from two to five days
before he even gives in. and
with the sudden shock of hav-

ing to give in with some fe-

male facing him or waiting at

the other end of the wire: well,

just be careful, and by all

means be as tactful as pos-

sible, because undoubtedly his

mother has told him about
women who call up men for

dates.. As for personality, he
is, to use a trite phrase, the

intellectual type, and for"

pointers on your low subjects

I'd suggest taking along your

notebook and asking him a

few questions. This type de-

finitely succumbs to flattery,

doesn't drink much (in this

case it's chivalry; he'll prob-

ably insist on paying the

check himself). An evening

with him will cost approxi-

mately eighty-seven cents, not

including the price of admis-

sion which is ninety cents per

couple.

Type B— the Joe standing

in the middle of the group is

propably the answer to all

college girls' dreams; he is the

dumbest and most conceited

type of all. Flattery doesn't

faze him in the least because
everyone has flattered him so

much . . . "nice game Chollie"

. . . "hey fella you can really

dance" . . . "eheeze, you sure

got a nice build . . . He'll

probably drink your pocket-

book dry. "Aw. I don't wanna
dance, let's have another Rov-

er's Grab" . . . "Hey, baby.

I'm hungry, let's eat"- ... So
all in all girls, he will prob-

ably end up the stiffest and

most expensive date of all. The
cost? Well, take along enough
for a new Buick and you will

probably have enough left to

buy a bicycle.

Type C—Yes, this is it, he
is the equivalent of a bruising^
game of volley-ball. Those of

this type seldom travel alone
because of the type of dancing
they do (and only the square
would use the term dancing)
This type has to break in his

partners before he can take
them to a dance. Also with-
out a certain rhythm he is lost;

but not entirely, for it seems
the hot and sweet tunes, walt-
zes, tangoes. rhumbas all

mean the same to him. As for

drinking, he has to do one or

the other, he can't drinkr and
stand up doing the stuff he
does on the floor; and as for

eating— well, that energy has
to be supplied and unfortun-
ately the unscrupulous devil

doesn't care who furnishes the

supplies . . . here the main
expense will be after the ball

is over and for two or three

days following; after all, chir-

opractic treatments can be
mighty expensive . , . I offer

this suggestion for you girls

who invite this icky to the

ball— lie down on the floor

and then have several dorm
mates come from a running
start and jump on you. feet

first. If this test is survived

you can be sure of a fairly

successful evening and getting

away without too many
bruises ... by all means chew
some of the toughest and
cheapest gum you can buy, it

serves to take away much of

the shock.

Now that the cream of the

crop is back from our far

famed Uncle, the choice

should be practically unlimit-

ed, so hurrah, hurrah, this is

your last chance, ladies, the

ball is tomorrow night, the

music is by Metzler and the

price ninety cents for two,

only sixty for the anti-social.

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

fO% discount

for cash and

can})

328 North Tcjon

CB
Phone Main 2128

SEE JIMMY IN HIS
NEW PICTURE

"
FRANK (JaPRA'S

CHIEF

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon
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For My Money
Synoptic Club Meets Golddigger Ball

BY BILL MOERY

The poetry of Don Blanding

came to me highly recoininenaea.

I had heard it praised to no small

extent, so I decided to try it. It's

foul; I don't know exactly why. A
comfortable defense in a case like

this is the fact that, disregarding all

the learned essays on the nature of

poetry-what comprises good poetry-

etc, the final personal test of po-

etic worth is, "Do I like it." In this

instance, I must answer, "I don't

like it." Comfortable and simple as

this might be, to review is to assume

a burden of proof. Vague as my
tenets are. even to me, I sha'nt dis-

regard that obligation.

Since it is metre, rythm, rhyme,

assonance and countless other tech-

nicalities that go to make up what

we call poetry as differentiated

from prose, we might assume those

things as a good, safe starting place.

In brief, methinks Blanding has just

loo darn much of them. For me .in-

trinsic worth in a poem includes its

ability to free iuelf completely from

the structural features necessary to

justify Its being called poetry to be-

gin with. The metre, for instance,

should never make the poerfi; it

should only serve as a base and a

background, something to enhance

the effect of ingeniously constructed

words and sentences and phrases

which in themselves contain the lyri-

cal quality of beauty. Think of

Poe's "The Raven", or the im-

mortal "Thanitopsis" ; moan them,

sing them, roll them—they're still

good. Don't try it with the great

majority of Don Blanding's poetry;

the metre, the rythm is too much a

part of it. Twould even be a little

better if he were honest about it,

but he isn't. He uses little tricks

like off-setting his first or last two

lines just to break the monotony

when actually they have the iden-

tical metre of the rest. The metre,

incidently, is nearly always of the

first three or four classes of tradi-

tional schemes. He is a mediocre

craftsman. Throughout his work one

runs across those maddening places

where the lythm, stereotyped as it

might be ,is just slightly interrupted-

Nothing, in my opinion, so quickly

and irrevocably marks an undevel-

oped poet.

So much for Don as a poetic

architect. Now, what does he say?

To give the man his due, I would

say that he hangs on a pretty high

level of thinking just by his finger-

tips. With a monotonous consisten-

cy he approaches within Sfwaking

distance of a really authentic, pro-

voking line of thought or expression.

Then, for some obscure reason, he

feels called upon to piy his conti-

nuity apart in an excruciating opera-

The Synoptic Club is now meet-

ing regularly at the johnathon Eld-

wards House, two doors north of

Lennox, on Tuesday evenings at

7:45. The organization is primarily

for improvement of social conditions

on campus and in the community.

Before the members feel able to

carry out or propose changes in the

social system, they feel that they

should be carried through by Chris-

tian principles. Therefore, the mem-
bers of the group feel that since they

are personally insecure in their per-

sonal religious convictions, they must

strive to strengthen those convictions

before any effectual attempt to

bring about any social improvements

can be attempted.

To start this program there is to

be a series of speakers from the

major denominations to discuss in-

formally with the group the stand

of their church, and the things that

they offer in a personal religion.

Father Hoffman is scheduled for a

week from this Tuesday. Mr. Pat-

ton and Dr. Hanson are coming in

the near future.

tion, and push in some slang or

colloquial vvord or phrase. I could

easily be wrong but it strikes me

that he is consciously attempting to

write for people who absolutely lack

the power to appreciate good poetry.

This column has included once

before the remark about the unclean

feeling one experiences when the

duty-priest in the waterfront mission

feelingly squeezes one's shoulder

and in trenchant tones asks, "How
are things with your soul, son" I

maintain that there are questions

which should never be asked, feel-

ings in human relations that should

never be articulated; part of their

profound value lies therein. Bland-

ing doesn't agree with me. He wraps

them up in iambic pentameter and

advertises them in black and white.

He poeticises patriotism, rhymes re-

ligion. He asks you to scan for me-

tre the deepest, most profound of

men's subjective thoughts. It causes

the same reaction as an exhibitionist.

So to those who reconunend Don
Blanding to me as good poetry, bah,

with my apologies—to those who

like his work, have at me—to those

who haven't read him, don't.

Tigcrst

For Floor Mats and

Seat Covers

See

mek.
115 N. Nevada

(.Continued from Page One)
casion. Theory "A", or the "Do
unto others as you would like to be

done" advocates taking the young

man out and shooting the prover-

bial works, real style, you know, in a

manner in which you'd like for him

to reciprocate. This includes a big

dinner, taxi, fine manners, kind at-

tention, hat-checking .free cigarettes.

corsages, sympathetic waiting and

considerate returning to dorms.

Theory "B" is the "Do unto

others as you was did", which has a

sort of revenge motif. This involves

a nonchalant, unconcerned air when
date hints about refreshments—the

revenge theorist vrill probably starve

her man .embarrass him, blow smoke

in his face, spend much time con-

Does It Matter .

(Continued from Pa^jo One)
This, today, we will agree is alto-

gether unlikely — both the giving

away of the hose and the chance

of buying twelve pair in the first

place.

The possibility of remeniscence is

almost unlimited, but only by turn-

ing our attention on today will we
achieve the progress so vital to prac-

tically everything. The recent inter-

est in the apparently non-existent

communist factor on our campus
saddens us a little. Not that we
are saddened by having our own
little Red hunt, but that we have to

have it with so little game in sight.

In spite of one letter to the editor

defending the right to believe as

you please in this country, we seri-

ously doubt that the most diligent

search could turn up even one full-

blown communist. Possibly the cli-

mate here is unfavorable to their

growth and development, but we
can't help wishing in view of the

recent stale and nation-wide fervor

we could bring at least one shop

worn little fellow traveler. If noth-

ing else he could write letters to the

editor and make our job easier.

And an incidental note—if we
were in charge of the hiring of help

for the Tiger we would devote our

unceasing efforts to finding proof

readers who are more widely cog-

nizant of the Ejiglish language.

Wc specialize

In corsages

K

Paul's Flowers
flomers of disl'mclion

1524 N. TejonSl.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter SeinhaTdt

i

Indian (^rill

and

(papoose ^ar
Open Till Midnite

versing about strictly feminine sub-

jects ,and perform several appro-

priate antics, just to even the score.

While the revenge theorist can

get by with buying only the ninety

cent ticket (to admit her and her

probably footsore, starving victim),

the less vicious Gold-digger might

present this typical itemized account

:

Dinner $1.50

Bar 0.00

(That is if he doesn't drink, you

understand!)

Dance _,..., 0.90

Transportation _

8 bus tokens

Corsage 0.34

Cigarettes 0.05

(Or he can roll his own?)
Checkroom 0.20

Tips 0.10

Gum 0.02

Now the details: Tickets are

$.90 a couple and $.60 stag. The
dance will be tomorrow evening at

ihe Lake Terrace Room from 9:00
P. M. to 12:00 P. M. to the mu-
sic of John Metzler. Guests of

AWS at the ball will be Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Mathias, Mr. and Mrs. C.

B. Hershey, and President and

Mrs, Thurston Davies. Chaperones

will be Dr. and Mrs. Mark Skid-

more. Mr .and Mrs. Howard Ol-

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

YoD will find a complete

line of fresh meat^, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at Wiilson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSONS
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Teion

Dr. Gilmore Honored

At Testimonial Dinner
Dr. Ralph Gilmore, former

mayor and member of the city

council of Colorado Springs, was
honored Tuesday with a testi-

monial dinner at the El Paso Club
by college and city officials and
dignitaries from throughout the

slate.

Dr. Gilmore, who has been with

Colorado College for more than a

quarter of a century as teacher of

biology, was presented a gold watch

by members of the Rocky Mountain
Athletic conference for his many
years of service to the conference.

President Davies presented

the testimonial reading, expressing

gratitude on behalf of the Colorado
College Athletic Board for the con-

sideration Dr. Gilmore has given

to the college and to members of its

athletic teams.

son, Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Rot>-

erls. Tickets are being sold in each

women's dormitory and will be sold

al the door. Town girls may buy

tickets from Evelyn Van Lopik.

This dance is one of the annual ac-

livtics sponsored by the Associated

Women's Students. The chairman

for the Gold-diggers Ball ia Glen-

dora Hay, Social Chairman of

AWS.

Bacchus Revised
(Ci>ntiuii<.-(1 from I'ayc Tw.i)

defense of the infantile activities of a certain group of the stud-

ent body. No, it is rather a plea for an unimpas.sioned and
unprejudiced view of these tjoings on in the light of facts I've

attempted to present. If further observation of the situation re-

veals that other symptons beyond childishness are developing,

an increase of cranial capacity, for example (loss of hair would
probably have to be ignored as inconclusive), we should cer-

tinly pause for thought. Very probably we should cease cal-

loused persecution of these children of nature and be thankful

that here on our beloved Colorado College Campus it has been

God's will to set down the forefathers of the "futureman."

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St Coffr^Siop^

,»oos..

GAZETT^^^I^ELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Conristent NewopapM

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

THE NTLERS
Colorado Springs finest

HOTEL
DANCING

In the

COPPER
GROVE

LUNCHEON and

DINNER in the

COFFEE
SHOP

KIBITZER BAR
Opens at 1 1 A. M.
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THE COED
ROSE ANN KIPR,

eCMBD
OF THE WEEK

Barbara Start;, Kappa Kappa
Gamma beauty from Wyiinewood.

Pennsyh'ania, is currently in the

limelight as the newly elected Miss

Colorado College. "Barbie" was

,. COED EDITOR

Aliss Paris Entertains

Independent Women
The Independent Women held

their weekly meeting at 7;30 P. M.
Monday night at Lennox.

After a short business meeting

during which the tentative social

calendar was approved, president

June Maurer mtroduced Virginia

Paris, well known- contralto. Miss

Paris sang selections by Handel,

Brahms and a spiritual "Were You
There," arranged by Johanna Har-
ris. Accompanying the singer on the

piano was Chris Ashe.

Upon conclusion of the scheduled

program, the Independents had a

song practice.

Rumors have it that Johanna
Harris will play for the girls of the

I. W. A. sometime in the near fu-

ture so keep on the lookout for an-

nouncements.

The next meeting will be Febru-

ary 24th at 7:15 instead of the

regular meeting time of 7:30. All

Independents are urged to attend!

Barbara Stark

elected by popular vote at the Tiger-

Nugget Ball this past week-end.

Though only in her sophomore year,

she has been active in various cam-
pus groups during these two years.

Some of them are: Student Council.

A. W. S.. Euterpe. Cub Club and
Tiger Club. All we need add is:

"Congratulations from all of ua,

Barbie!"

Ice Skating Tourney

Tomorrow Night

TTie ice skating tournament will

take place Saturday, February 22,
at 12:30, at the Broadmoor ice

palace. Mixie Kitazaki. head of the

tournament announced that there

will be races and figure-skating

events. Each group must have two
contestants in order to enter the

figure skating touriiament.

At least five practices must be
had before anyone may skate in the

tournament.

-*j*RusT Craft

Easter Cards/

Miss QC Chosen At
Tiger'lSJugget Dance
Date: Saturday, February 15,

Time::9::30P. M.-I2:30 A. M.
Place: Hawaiian Village.

And a fine time was had by all I

The occasion was the annual Tiger-

Nugget Dance at which time every

year. Miss Colorado College is

chosen. Things got under way at

about 9:30, with Bob Hiltbrand

and his orchestra. Entertainment was
furnished by "The Three F^ffs

and a Rill" who are George Bou-
dinot, Andy Hotchkiss. Tom Vac-
chione, and Mary Alice Bennett,

with piano accompaniment furnished

by Bill Glass.

At about II : :30 Bob Udick,
editor of the Tiger, presented the

candidates v^^th corsages and an-

nounced the winner Barbara Stark,

who looked very charming in a

strapless red formal (need I say

more?) A photographer from the

Knutson studios then took a picture

of Miss Colorado College and cele-

brants for the Colorado College

Nugget.

*We the Feeble Peek"

Climbing out from under the

roses and valentines we find that

little old Dan Cupid has had a very

busy week.

Arrows with pins were shot at

Kay Bender from Bill Cook ,at Pat
Hill from Johimy Holm, at Mao'
Blunt from Jack Henson. and at

Lydia Filonowitz from Herb Van-
demoer.

. The annual Tiger-Nugget Dance
was a success with the crowning of

our sweetheart of the week and
Miss Colorado College, Barbara
Stark. Her very beautiful attendants

were Sheila Evans, Jeanne Ramsey,
Janet Simpson and Kay Sanders.

Orchids to Kay, who was sick and
unable to be there and to Hank
Loomis who was unable to accom-
pany Barbie. Gladiolas to Hazel
Fratch, who opened the door for

"Richard."

Among the tree worshippers on
campus (the dreamers) we have

Hank Klingman who likes "Jus'

coffee", Johnny Zorak who went to

a Hawaiian war dance with a ciga-

rette lighter. Moe Carpenter, the

"Drrrrrrr" boy, Eaton Smith seen

chasing a willowy blonde, (note the

tree element )and Louis Kinkle's

'back to nature" ties.

Casanovas galore popped up this

week in the form of hashers who
while carrying trays to sick co-eds

in the dorms, forgot to yell "men on
second" Ooops! And speaking of

sick people, Miggs has her applica-

tion for a man on the Golddigger
night who wouldn't mind adminis-

tering cough drops, nose drops, and
Kleenex, (and likes music by Guy
Lombardo) Cough!

Seen this week outdoing them-
selves in one form or another were
Pete Buchan lunching with Maurice

Evans, Bob Udick, the all around
man, all around Saturday night, and
John Hall, the most energetic boy
on campus. Only last week we saw
him pushing old ladies down esca-

lators.

With that horrible thought, an-

other week begins (and heaven help

old ladies I)

Four Sororities Fledge Fourteen
After Small Scale Rush Week

After lovely open houses and "coke dates", 14 girls were taken into

sororities. Delta Gamma pledged Jane Hunt, Pat Starrels and Renee Ra-
mond. Gamma Phi Beta pledged Ann Sawle. and Barbara Simboli. Kap-
pa Alpha Theta pledged Patricia Organ, Patricia Sullivan, Barbara Vidal,
Jane Winternitz, and Hazel Carver. Kappa Kappa Gamma pledged Alice
Richardson, Pat Bridwell, Beverly Roberts and Betty Ball.

The Women's Athletic Associa-

Kilroy Here Again?
Attendon all students. Kilroy is

here—at least he was. His name has

been added to the roll of the class in

History 101b. However, when his

name was called in this class Tues-
day, he indicated his absence by
not answering. It is not know wheth-
er Dr. Lloyd Womer turned in his

name for cutting the class .

a( the OUT WEST you

will always find a de-

lightful assortment o£

greeting cards for every

occasion — Just now
Easter cards are show-

ing—You will like them.

Printing &-
SxunoNfiiorCa

11 E, Pikes Peak Ave.

o#.
^rt/

crictly stratosphere

stuff LO popularity polls with his

powerhouse drive. Capitol's latest

album "Artistry in Rhythm" is a

collection of Kenton kicks . . . eight

exciting, original compositiom
-"S

ever before recorded.

At your dealer-aowl

t5.tS 'p^$S^

jNeW TRENDS
fN rORRJO TEMPOS

His Feet Too Big for de Bed' - Cap. 361

"IntenmssioD Riff" — Cap. 298

•Psinted Rhythm' - Cap. 250

'Arriiny Jumpj' — Cop, 229

tion is sponsoring a skating tourna-

ment on March I . Mixie Kitazaki,

head of the tournament, said that

there will be a combination of re-

lays and figure skating events. Each
group participating must have two.
figure skaters to enter in the figure

skating event. Each participant in

the skating tournament must have at

least five practices before she may
enter the tournament.

At a recent meeting Hazel King
was appointed the scrap book chair-

man.

BULLETIN BOARD BUILT
FOR TIGER QUON-SET
Mr. Stewart, college maintenance

manager has announced that a new
bulletin board has been placed at

the entrance to Tiger Town opposite
Murray's Drug Store. It is for the

use of the members of that com-
munity. One side will have the list

*

of occupants of the quonset huts

and the other will be used for any
general announcements that would
be of interest to the student veter-'

ans.

^/ye SOeiAt WHIRIL
What

Gold Digger's

Ball

Where

Main Ballroom

... Broadmoor Hotel ..

When Time

..-..Feb. 22 9-12:30

BEMIS KITCHEN NOW
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

During the past week, Bemisites

have wakened to the sound of chis-

els, drills, and pick-axes.

Plans have been laid for an ad-

dition to the present kitchen and the

work has been started while the men
are available for the job. The foun-

dation has been dug and is being

reinforced with concrete. The addi-

tion will be veneered in stone like

the rest of the building when it is

finished. Completion is not expected
until sometime this summer.

The new space will be used to in-

crease efficiency in the kitchen

routine and it is contemplated that

a new refrigeration unit might be
put in that part of the building.

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

,«!)»"

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Main 1811

In the Pikes Peak Reeion Its

Here's double-trouble. A
"forbidden" red on your lips

and the "forbidden" fragrance

loo. Seven shades, each as

dynamic as TABU itself, and

the case U a solid brass swivel

—the most beautiful ever.

$150
* (Am extra)
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SIGS LEAD INTRAMURAL TOURNEY
Record of 14 Wins

3 Losses Makes CC

Top Collegiate Team
Down Mich. Tech
Twice, 9-5 and 4-3

Ro\) and Turner Sbinc

America's lop collegiate hockey

learn relumed home Tuesday morn-

ing, successful in its encounter with

Michigan Tech of Houghton,

Mich., which saw them down the

Huskies by 9-5 and 4-34 scores.

The double win brought the Bengals

their 1 3th and 1 4th victories against

three defeats .and marked ihem as

the lop team in collegiate hockey

play.

In their first encounter last Friday

the Tech Huskies looked like they

were set for the kill by posting a 4-1

lead by the end of the first period,

but diminitve Clem Roy started the

Tigers on their scoring march early

in the second period, and from there

on ihe Bengals were never headed.

The Tiger scores came fast once

they started and never abated until

the final buzzer was sounded with

CC on the long end 9-5.

Len Turner's solo scoring feat in

the closing seconds of the second

Michigan Tech-CC series account-

ed for the Tigers 4-3 triumph. Their

second game was a see saw atfair.

with the lead changing hands in

every period. The Black and Gold

held a one goal lead until the close

of the first period on an early coun-

ter by Len Turner, but as the period

ended the Miners had tied the

count. The second period was a

skating duel ,and the Tigers were

held scoreless, while the Tech team

posted one tally to take a 2-1 lead.

The third period witnessed a Ben-

gal comeback with Dick Rowell

scoring to knot the game at 2-2.

Harry Whitworth put the Tigers in

the lead for the second time after

taking a pass from Bruce Steward,

but Tech's captain, Abbie Maki,

got one past goalie Jack Keyte to

again knot the score. With the score

tied and seconds remaining, Len

Turner stole the puck behind his own
blue line and started his solo flight

toward the Michigan net. Turner

faked the Tech goalie out of posi-

tion and rapp>ed the rubber disc into

the twines for the final and game

winning score.

RMC Title Rests On

Mont. State Series
A Rocky Mountain Conference

basketball championship will be at

stake tonight when CC's fighting

Tigers clash with the Montana
State Bobcats at Bozeraan, Mon-
tana, The Tigers will have to win
both rounds of their twin bill mlh
the Bobcats to hold undisputed

rights to the Little Five crown. If

the Bengals split the series it will

throw the conference race into a

three way tie. with Colorado State

coming in on the honors.

Only edge the Tigers will have

against them will be a slight height

advantage and playing on an out

of town court. Both have suffered

but one conference setback, that be-

ing to the same team. Colorado

State, The Tigers dropped a 40-39
decision to the Bears, while the Bob-
cats lost a three point setback in an

overtime.

Heading the Stale quintet will

be Boyd DeTonacour, 6'-2" for-

ward and Ray Kuka, 6'-3" guard,

and former Notre Dame University

sensation. Both Kuka and DeTona-
cour have lead the Bobcats to most

of their triumphs, and are certain

for the RMC All-Star selecrion.

Other men on the Montana five are
6'-4" Spence Koppang, center;

Tom Stachwich, 6'-22 guard and
Walt Narkevic, 6'-\\ for^vard.

Coach Juan Reid will again be

without the services of Clayton

Scott, and will probably use Ted
Long or Jack Quamme to start

along with Ed Scott. Duanne
Quamme, Ealhan Miller and Nick

Yenopolus against the Bobcats. The
game will undoubtedly be one of the

toughest the Tigers have faced this

season, but their chances of coming

out on top are equal to those of the

Bobcats, and if they display the kind

of fight they exhibited in the second

half of last week's Mines game and
the shooting skill they demonstrated

in the Regis game, then you can ex-

pect to welcome back to the Colo-

Tigers Tied For

Little Five Title

Aggason Keeps CC In

RMC Race With Last

Second Charity Toss

Larry Vamell's Regis Rangers

gave the Tigers a good game, but

bogged down in the final minutes

to lose to an outstanding CC quintet

by a score of 51-38. The Rangers,

with Harvey Moore and Bob Fish-

er doing most of the scoring weren't

enough to offset the hustling Ben-

gals and their sharp shooters, Scott.

Duane and Jack Quamme and

Ethan Miller. The op>ening half saw

the Tigers and Rangers scoring bas-

ket for basket, with the Tigers gain-

ing a five point, 26-2 1 advantage

at the end of the half. The Ranger

basket duo of Fisher and Moore

lost much of its effectiveness m the

second half and the Tigers forged

steadily ahead with its continual

hustling and stellar defensive play.

Larry Vamell did everything but

don a Regis uniform, but despite all

his grumbling the better team won,

and proved again that it takes five

and not two players to win ball

games.

Ronnie Aggason's free throw in

the final 30 sec<Hids of the Mines-
(Contimicd on Page Sis)

MEET
Len Turner's goal in the last 30

seconds of play in the final period

of the Michigan Tech game
brought Colorado College its 1 4th

hockey victory

of the season,

and gave the

Tigers a clean

I sweep of the
j
four games
played against

the Michigan

I

sextet. Turner's

game winning
goal came with the count tied

at 3-3 and in the final moments
of the game. Len intercepted a

Tech pass and skated nearly the

length of the ice to drive the puck,

unassisted, past the bewildered Tech
net tender.

Len's skating, he's considered one

of the fastest skaters on the squad,

plus canny stick handling ability,

has aided him in scoring 14 goals

so far this season ,and has given his

Ime of Roy and Rowell the edge in

the scoring column over the two oth-

er Thompson forward walls. The
Turner-Rowell-Roy trio now hold

what is probably the highest scoring

total of any threesome in the coun-

try.

Teaming with Clem Roy and
Dick Rowell to give Coach Cheddy
Thompson his only all-veteran line,

sophomore Turner is turning in the

best of his two seasons of play with

the Bengals.

A persistent hustler, a superb

stick handler, lightning speed along

with wiryness, rounds Len into one

of the best all around players on the

Black and Gold squad this year

Len is a sophomore, majoring in

history. He hails from Regina.

Sask. , Canada, where he played

hockey as a member of the Junior

Amateurs. He had three years with

the Royal Canadian Airforce be-

fore returning to CC.

rado College campus the "46-47

RMC basketball champions.

Kappa Sigs Phi Gams Share

Second Place In Standings

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

^ Plumbings
Heating Co.

403-405 E.PlkoB peakAvom

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP

BICYCLE RENTALS G REPAIRS

FloorShow Nightly

9:30 to 12:00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
GENE MALONE— Internationally Known Mimic

EDDIE FAY—Sensational Act With Boxing Cats

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tcjon Bus

25 Baseball Gaines

Scheduled For CO
Acting Athletic Director. Bob

Bartlett has announced the follow-
ing baseball schedule for the Colo-
rado College baseball nine this

spring:

Friday. March 21 — 15th Air
Force at CC.

Saturday, March 11 — 1 5lh Air
Force at CC.

Wednesday, March 26—Colorado
Springs High School at High
school.

Friday, March 28
—

Wyoming U
atCC.

Saturday, March 29—Wyoming U
(doubleheader) at CC.

Friday, April 4—Denver U. at

CC.
Saturday, April 5—Denver U at

CC
{Continued on Payi; Six)

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Jnckaon Houao j. .".... i 2
Towu Team 2 J

LEADING SCORERS
C P

RopLT, SlRa 4 6S
VtvndeiniWf, Slgs 4 46
B. Pfloffer, Phi DoUa 3 46
Coitns. TcwH Team 5 43
Klnnlck, Slgs ,,. 4 36
Mllno. Pill Gfima 3 34
IJinil). Phi Delia :;,.., 3 30
Miller. Kiii.(i;i SIgy 3 18
llim-h.-s, Fl,| GiUii'. \ 28

With Jackson House the only re-

maining team for the first place

Sigma Chi team to play, the Intra-

mural championship looks virtually

won by the well rounded Sig team.

The big competition has now
settled down to fighting it oat for

the second place position, \snth the

Kappa Sigs and Phi Gams being in

the drivers seat with 2 wins and t

loss. New members have given the

Betas and Phi Dclts new strength,

so look for a hot race for second to

be forthcoming in the next two
weeks between these four teams.

Character in Clothes

PERKINS-SHEARER
Kiowa and Tejon

CORDUROY
JACKETS

are

HERE

Hardy, handsome

corduroy in the tan

shade so popular with

college men. And

they're just as good

looking as they arc

comfortable.

$19.95

CORDUROY TROUSERS

Genuine Hockraeyer cords, extra

weight— most durable and practical

for school wear. Medium Tan.

$5.95

SLACKS

Flannels, gabardines and tweeds in

the finest assortment we've shown for

many months.

from $10.95

LOST A BUTTON?

Our tailor shop is in position to give alteration service

.... expert workmanship at nominal charges.
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WSSF Drive To Start

On Campus Soon

The World Student Service Fund

drive that everyone has been hear-

ing so much about, begins soon.

The W. S. S. F. committee is go-

bg about it in this way: In every

dorm, fralemity house, and in town

there will be one or more solicitors

in charge of collecting the money

and handing it in to treasurer Jack

Coash. (Solicitors* names will be

published at a later date). There

will also be posters telling about

the drive, and of its importance,

hung around the campus in various

well-known spots. To culminate the

drive there will be an all-college

dance sponsored by the student

council, and run by Hank Kling-

man. Tickets for the dance will be

sold for the benefit of the fund.

Here the committee is asking the

fraternities, sororities and inde-

pendents to set-up concession tables

at the affair. The purpose of which

is to raise money, and add to the

enjoyment of all concerned.

More about the nmning of the

drive and the dance will be submit-

ted next week. This is but a short

memorandum to keep all posted.

P. S. Professor Hans Rosen-

haupt will devote a Tuesday chapel

period to giving the student body

more information mi the W. S. S. F.

History Club To Meet

For Nugget Pictures

The History Club will hold its

Febraary meeting at Lennox on Sun-

day, February 23, at 7:30 p. m.

All members are urged to attend, as

a group picture for the Nugget will

be taken, and anyone else interested

is welcome. An mformal program is

planned consisting of discussion and
history games with refreshments as

an added feature.

Election Results

Announced By Betas

Gamma Delta Chapter of the

Beta Theta Pi Fraternity has an-

nounced the election of the follow-

ing officers to serve during the spring

semester: ; President John Ziegler,

Vice President Dick Alexander,

Rush Chairman Clint Howard, Sec-

retary Robert Burrows, Treasurer

Jim Creighton, Assistant Treasurer

Reid Hojlister, Pledge Chairman
Robert Henn, Assistant Pledge

Chairman John Zorrack, Sergeant

at Arms Rip Padella, Song Chair-

man Dave Pound, Social Chairman
Howard Van der Carr. Intra-mural

Chairman Rodney Parvin, Inter-

fratemity Council Paul O'Brien,

Initiation Chairman Don Clamp,
Historian Bob Knight, Scholastic

Chairman F^p Padella, House
Manager Fredrick Clinton Howard.

INDEPENDENT MEN
PLAN FORMAL SOON
At 8:30 P. M. Monday, there

will be a meeting of Independent

Men at Perkins Hall in order to

discuss a formal dance which is

being planned for this semester. All
interested Independent men are

urged to attend.

Veteran's Insurance

Drive Is Launched

In an effort to bring home to

veteran-students the many unique

advantages of National Service

Life Insurance, the Veterans Ad-
ministration is planning a re-instate-

ment drive on the campus of Colo-

rado College. This drive will be a

part of the nation-wide campaign

launched officially this week in

Washington by General Omar N.

Bradley, administrator for veterans'

affairs.

Nearly 10,000,000 of the 13.-

000,000 veterans who at one time

held NSLI policies have allowed

their insurance to lapse, despite the

fact that the low cost, safety and

all-inclusive coverage cannot be

duplicated by any private insurance

company.

This campaign on the campus

will stress the value of NSLI poli-

cies and the ease with which re-in-

statement may be made. Merely

two monthly premium payments are

required regardless of the length of

lapse.

In March a "task force" of in-

surance experts will visit the camp-

us to supply an "on-the-spot" cli-

max to the re-instatement drive.

Tigers Tied For Title
(Continued from Page Five)

Tiger game might be the difference

in winning the Rocky Mountain

Conference tide or second place in

the Little Five. Aggason's '30 sec-

ond to go' free throw enabled the

Tigers to earn an overtime period

with the scrappy Miners, after they

had fought from the opening period

to tie the count at 48-48. In the

overtime period, old reliable. D\iane

Quanime came through with one of

his six set shots to give the Bengals

a 50-48 advantage. Ted Long
made it 52-48 with a tip in shot and
Aggason again counted v/ith a

charity toss to make it 53-48.

The victory over Mines puts the

Tigers in a tie position vnth the

Montana State Bobcats. The Ben-
gal-Bobcat series at Bozeman,
Montana this week will decide the

RMC race. The Black and Gold
are regarded as an even choice v«th

the Bobcats. Both have incurred but

one loss, that to Colorado State,

Montana by a 54-51 score in an
overtime tilt, and the Tigers by a

40-39 count.

BASEBALL GAMES
(Continued from Page Five)

Friday, April I 1—(Colorado U. at

CC.
Saturday, April 1 2—Colorado U.

at CC.
Wednesday, April 16— 1 5 th Air

Force at CC.
Saturday. April 19—Regis College

( (doubleheader) at Denver.

Friday, April 25—Colorado State

atCC.
Saturday, April 26 — Colorado

State at CC.
Friday, May 2—Colorado Mines

at C^jolden.

Saturday. May 3—Colorado Mines
at Golden.

Saturday, May 10 — Colorado
Mines (doubleheader) at CC.

Friday, May 16—Colorado Sute
at Greeley.

Saturday, May 1 7 — Colorado
State at Greeley.

SCOTT'C
"On/ji the Besl"^^

Gifts

Costume Jewelry

Indicin Jewelry

Leather Goods

10 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Friday, May 23—Camp Carson at

Camp Carson.

Saturday, May 24—Camp Carson

atCC.
Friday, May 30—Regis College at

CC.
Saturday, May 3 I—Regis College

atCC

Group Pix Scheduled

At Cogswell Today

All members of the Radio Guild.

Student Forum and C. C. Players

are advised that if they want to get

their pictures into the Nugget and

impress the folks at home they

should show up at Cogswell Theater

at 5:30 this afternoon and they will

have thqir chance to be immortal-

ized. All students who worked with

the C. C. Players last semester or

are working in the play now in

preparation are eligible to be in-

cluded in the picture.

Hockey Tickets Again

On Sale At Blick's

Acting Athletic Director Bob
Bartlett has announced that tickets

in exchange for the activity tickets

will again be sold at Bhck's Sport-

ing Goods Company. Activity ticket

number five will be required for

Friday's (February 28) Minnesota
hockey game and ticket six for Sat-

urday's (March 1) game. Tickets

will not be sold on campus due to

the small amount of sales made at

registration for the California scries.

Tickets will also be sold at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace.

SMOKING
PLEASURE
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Does It ^
Matter •

The inevitable dodge of almost

any columnist when he can find

nothing else worth saying is to write

about what is going on in the news-

paper office where he labors and

produces. This practice extends

even into the field of those who do

this sort of thing for money. (Grant-

ed they do it better, we just said

they did it for money.) We have

known of this one last resort for some

time, but always avoided it on the

theory that no matter how little there

was in the way of material, there

would some day be a week when

there was even less and we would

need the ruse even more. This is the

week.

As justification we could say that

most of the readers have no idea of

what sort of atmosphere produces

the Tiger. (This excludes the ele-

ment claiming it is bom either in

an opium den or a run down saloon

—this is untrue.) The Tiger is pro-

duced on the third floor of Lennox

House, as the mast head has said

for years and years, in a large room

distinguished for a fine view of

Pike's Peak, Shove Chapel and an

advantageous location for dropping

paper bags filled with water oh peo-

ple who come in. This last the edi-

tor tends to discourage. Ideally the

room wotdd be filled with the clat-

ter of tyepwriters, cries of "Copy

boy!" and reporters bustling in with

the latest news. Actually hardly

anyone types fast enough to raise

a clatter, we have no copy boy, and

the news the reporters bring in

scarcely requires bustling.

Those in most constant attend-

ance are the Editor, the Campus

Editor, the Assistant Editor, and

the Feature Editor. Every time the

phone rings the first three are down

stairs having coffee and the Feature

E^tor never knows the answers to

any of the questions people who
phone always ask. This should dis-

courage those callers who want in-

formation, and encourage those who
want to tell the Tiger something

—

an almost unlimited field. We have

seldom seen those responsible for the

Co-ed or sport pages and it has long

been a source of surprise to us that

these pages come out at all. It is

logical to assume they write their

copy somewhere else, avoiding the

atmosphere of the office. This is

certainly a normal attitude.

At almost any time there are dis-

cussions going in loud tones on the

atomic bomb, communism, the best

brand of bourbon and the spelling

of words. None of these questions

(Continued on Page Three)

DO IT NOW I If you

have had your picture taken

for The Nugget but have not

as yet selected the pose which

does the most for you, get

with it. Let the photographers

know post haste which view

you want sent along to the en-

gravers.

ASCC Selects Committees To a^eet

Department Heads Under New Set-up
Composed of a faculty representative and three, students, three new

committees have been organized by the Student Council. The fields of

Natural Science, Social Science, and Letters and Fine Arts will each be
represented by a group and will function with the purpose of establishing

a better relationship and understanding between the faculty and student
body.

The Social Science Committee ~~

will be headed by Jim Boyden with

the help of Jan Cumming, Annette

Wilcox, and Dr. Abbot.

Chairman of the Natural Science

Committee will be Shorty Long as-

sisted by Hal Stauffer, Lou Facel-

la, and Dr. Boucher.

Elizabeth Lamb will be in charge

of Letters and Fine Arts with the

aid of Marjorie Kapfman, Nadine

Carver, and Mr. McCue.
The chief aims of these student-

faculty committees will be to discuss

problems that may arise concerning

the material covered in a course and

the means of presentation, and the

pHJssible arrangement of new
courses.

The progress of these committees

will be reported in The Tiger as the

new set-up gets into action. Students

with suggestions should present

them to a member of the appropriate

committee for the department con-

cerned.

Roscoe Baker To Join

Faculty Next Fall

Beginning with the Fall '47 term,

C C. will have a new assistant pro-

fessor of Political Science in the

person of Roscoe Baker. Mr. Bak-

er graduated from Berea College in

Kentucky, and has studied at Ohio

State and the University of Lon-

don; he is at present completing

work on his degree at Northwestern.

He spent three years in the Navy

teaching Political Science as a

lieutenant, and also served as as-

sistant principal of the high school

at Rosebud, Montana, where he

was also the basketball coach.

*Says ASCC COUNCIL

Lab Assistants At

CC Are Underpaid

According to an investigation

conducted by the Student Council,

laboratory assistants at other schools

of this reg:ion are usually paid

more and never less than assistants

at Colorado College. For several

months there has been discussion on

the campus about the payment of

laboratory assistants. The Student

Council decided to investigate, and

wrote letters to other colleges of

the Rocky Mountain region.

The report on the investigation

was written up by a committee ap-

pointed by the Council. It was sub-

mitted to the committee on instruc-

tion, designated to handle the mat-

ter. They discussed it, and appoint-

ed a committee consisting of Deans

Louise Fateaux, Henry E. Mathias,

and Thomas Rawles to investigate

the entire matter.

Weidman Dancers Here

Next Wednesday Night

Recognized as one of the leading

figures in American concert dance,

Charles Weidman will bring his

company to the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center theater on

Wednesday, March 5, at 8:30 p.

m. for their first concert in this re-

gion, under the auspices of the Fine

Arts Center and Colorado College.

Student tickets are on sale now at

$1.20.

Brillaint choreographer as well as

soloist, Weidman has created more

than 1 00 compositions. Many of

these, though serious in theme, are

humorous in treatment, since Weid-

man believes that the dance sh:i

"amuse, entertain and astonish" au-

d^gnces as well as arouse them. Of

his work, John Martin, New York

Times critic, has said, "There is

nothing finer, either in this country

or in Europe."

Charles Weidman was born in

Lincoln. Neb., in 1903, son of Fire

Cliief Weidman and Mrs. Wr-

man, middle-western roller skate

champion. Up until two years ago

he has been associated with Doris

Humphrey whom he first met in the

dance company of Ruth St. L-

and Ted Shawn. Follov^ng study at

the Denishawn school, they became

featured soloists and toured in

America and in the Orient.

In 1928, the two dancers opened

tneir own school in New York and

formed their ovm concert group

which appeared with the Philadel-

phia Orchestra .the New York Phil-

harmonic Symphony and the Cleve-

land Symphony. Later they staged

dances for many Broadway musical

successes including "As Thousands

Cheer" and "I'd Rather Be

Right."

Weidman and his group of men

and women are currently touring the

country with a program of new

numbers and some of the older

"classics" of dance. The program

consists of a mixture of humorous

works and serious themes.

HOCKEY TEAMS IN
RADIO INTERVIEW
The members of the C. C.

and Minnesota hockey teams

will appear on a radio pro-

gram over KVOR Saturday

at 12:30.

Underwood Crowned Golddiggers King

As Women Pay and Pay and Pay
Well, the ball is over and our tuxedoed Cinderellas can wistfully hang

their corsages (we use this word for lack of any other mentionable one),
on the wall and resume their usual lowly station in life. Our C. C. men
have had iheir yearly fling—they have been wined and dined royally
\\-ilhout having to pick up (he check. The gals, staring at their limp
change purser, may take courage from the fact that this only happens once
a year, and from now on all finan- —---_,____„„_„^
cial responsibility is on male should-

ers. The Golddigger's Ball last Sat-

urday at the Broadmoor was a first

rate affair. It should take several

weeks at least for everyone to over-

come the effects, financial and olh-

envise.

The luckier girls who either had
cars of -their own or were able to

wangle iheir escort's for the evening

got off quite cheaply, but there were

those \\'ho had visions of cab meters

skyrocketing while wailing for their

dates to complete ihe final touches.

Most of the girls preferred to de-

liver the corsages in person so that

they could help pin them on with an

experienced hand and to be sure they

were not "modified' 'at the B'moor
men's lounge. It has been widely ac-

cepted that a corsage should con-

tain flowers, but many of Saturday's

creations had no room for such

trivia. Moe Carpenter was sporting

a lamp shade \vith halo attached,

while Glenn Williams and Don (the

Beast) Milton wore twin daisy

Wreaths with various articles cascad-

ing down the back. Hal Patinkan's

was a little more confining, being a

dog collar with Dottie Richardson

on the other end of the leash. Then
there was the sad moment when Jim
Creighton's goldfish passed away
from over-excxilement. One of the

chaperones was heard to remark

that is such ingenuity had been dis-

played in the classroom the percent-

age of I 's would have been con-

siderably higher.

The main attraction of the dance

was ,of course, the crowning of

Sheridan Underwood as King, with

a stovepipe hat. His court, Hal
French. Sonny Price, Bill Pfeiffer,

and John Zeigler took their loss

very gallantly.

The music, provided by Johnny

Metzler's orchestra, was mostly on

the slow side. There were some very

interesting exceptions, and one was

apt to be hurled out of the ballroom

when the band launched into one of

its more peppy numbers during the

peak of the crowd.

The average amount spent seems

to be around ten dollars, with a

great fluctuation according to the

type of date (see last week's edi-

tion). Everyone, campus women in-

cluded, seem to agree that it wm
well worth it.

CONTRIBUTE
TO THE

W. S. S. F. DRIVE

NOW

"PUBLICATIONS

Tomorrow Is Last Day

For Applications

Aspirants for the jobs of Editor

or Business Manager of The Tiger

and The Nugget were reminded by

the Pubhcations Board this week

that tomorrow, March I, is the

deadline for applications.

Applicants are reminded that

they must now be second semester

Juniors to be eligible for the Tiger

positions or must be second semester

Sophomores at this time to be eligi-

ble for Nugget posts. A 3.30 grade

average for the preceeding two se-

mesters is also desired.

It is anticipated that the new

Tiger staff will take over sometime

this month, while the new Nugget

staff will go into action in lime to

cover spring sports and activities.

Applications should be presented

to Mr. Jack Lawson who is chair-

man of the Publications Board. Mr.

Lawson's office is in Cutler Hall.

Student Council

Mixer Sunday
The first of the student council

sponsored "Mixers" will be held

this Sunday evening in Cossitt Gym
it was announced Monday by the

ASCC council.

The dance, under the supervision

of the Annelle Wilcox, who is coun-

cil social chairman, will be an in-

formal affair that \\'ill run from

7:;30 to I0::30.

it is planned that other mixers

will be held in the future if this one

is successfully attended.

Private Dining Room

Opened At Cossitt

Mrs. Ruth W. Fisher, manager

of Cossitt Commons, has announced

that the Commons has opened its

new private dining room. The din-

nig room, which is larijc enough to

seat 35 people, will be open for

lunch and dinner meetings at any

organization's convenience. Lunch-

con and dinner reservations should

be made in advance in order to as-

sure getting the room.

New ASCC Constitution

Up For Approval
The Student Council has ap-

proved a new constitution for the

ASCC which will soon be present-

ed to the student body for ratifica-

tion. Several revisions of the old

constitution were necessary before

the Student Council agreed on the

proposed constitution.

The next issue of the Tiger will

carry the complete text of the new

constitution so that the student body

can become acquainted with it be-

fore a vote is taken. The vote will

come the following week after an

assembly at which everyone will

have a chance to discuss the con-

stitution.

The main effort in the revision ia

to clarify and consolidate the ori-

ginal constitution.

CC Students To Air

Opinions Over CBS
Colorado College students will

be heard on a national hook-up on

April I i over station KVOR. The
program is Columbia's American

School of the Air entitled "Opinion

Please." From 3:00 until 3:15

two experts will be heard from

New York on the subject; Should

There Be More T. V. A.'s? At

3:15, Colorado College students

will take over the discussion. Any
students interested in appearing on

this program should contact Wood-

son Tyree in Cogswell Tfieater.

Story Of Colorado

The "Story of Colorado,"

a technicolor documentary

film, will be shown at the

Assembly Th rsday, March

6. This will be the first

showing of the film in Colora-

do Springs anc "was made by

the Colorado Stale Museum.
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Tiger Makes Him See Reds
Editors Note: The pubhcation of President Davies note

on Communism on the Colorado College Campus was not
spontaneous but sprang from inquiries made as a result of the
recent probe of Red organizations on the University of Colo-
rado campus.

We would further point out that there was nothing in

Prexy's statement condemning or approving communism . .

he simply remarked, in answer to a question, that we ap-
parendy don't have any on the campus.

There appeared in the February 14th issue of the "Tiger'
an article which was titled "No Reds on Campus." In i^ the
President of the College made a statement which said in effect
that there were no Communist Organizations on the campus,
He had come to this conclusion after having checked carefully
into all phases of college activity. The article went on to say
that this check-up would continue, and that any help or in-
formation would be appreciated in the uncovering of any ".sub-
versive groups or individuals," as it was termed.

This feeling which exists, not only here at the college, but
everywhere, breeds the very dissension and mistrust which we
are trying so desperately to eliminate. This one article brings
to a head one of the- basic issues of our time. It also is a direct
challenge to every individual as to what he would do in such
a position as President Davies now finds himself.

I would ask you what right you have to say whether the
Communists are right or wrong? What right have you to at-

Wclcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

Coa fares'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218N. Tejon

Sweetest Music
this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
witli

Abraham Sacker
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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Your Dollar's Worth
B},LEE

There is at present a drive being pushed by various people

on the campus to raise twelve hundred dollars to contribute to

the national fund of the WSSF. This fund, to which the United

States has been asked to contribute one million dollars, will be

used to rebuild the universities ruined by the war, and in some

small measure to help the foreign students live while they are

getting an education. The proposed amount of the fund is in-

conceivably small when considered beside most other national

contributions of today, and yet this little amount is to be spent

for the vitally important issue of seeing that as many people of

the world as possible get an education.

Aside from the humanitarian angle that we can, by negli-

gible sacrifice, help people over the worjd to get books to study
and something to eat while they are studying them, there is a
definitely non-humanitarian, very common sense reason why
we should do what we can to make learning available to as
many people as possible. After the recent war. the nations of

the world are going to try once more to arbitrate their differ-

ences. It would be foolish to say certainly these attempts will

be successful, and equally as foolish to say they will fail. It

would not be foolish to say that they have a much better chance
of success among educated peoples. It is true that a twelve
hundred dollar contribution on an obscure college campus is

not going to save the world. Even the combined contributions
of all the colleges everywhere would not be the solution to the
international problems— it might help in some way. One dol-
lar is not much money, however, if by this little amount there
would be any chance that the world may become a more reason-
able place to live, it is as good an., investment as any of us
can make.

tach the word ''subversive" to any group purely because their

ideas differ from your own? What is there about the Com-
munist Party which is so antagonistic to us, and why has this

state of affairs come about? Why has the feeling of mistrust
grown up between the Communists and the other political fac-

tions in this country?
Much of the tension which now exists between the Com-

munists and ourselves was brought after the revolution when
England. France and ourselves supported the White Russian
Army, which was attempting to overthrow the Communist
Regime. This served to bear out the Communist conviction that

she would never be accepted in a capitalistic world. The ten-

sion in this country rose to its greatest peak during the Sacco-
Vanzetti case which occured during the 1920's.It was during
this period that the Justice Department under Attorney General
Palmer carried on its infamous purge against all groups which
he too termed "subversive." Among these groups were both
Anarchists and Communists.

What was the answer? How could they exist? How could
they hope to expound their Tdeas, ideas which they believe in
just as strongly, {and in some cases much more so), as you
believe in the term "Democracy"' as we use it. The only way
they could further their own cause was by reverting to those
tactics which have turned so much of this country bitterly
against them.

We give ourselves the right to say what we want and
what we feel. Why then cannot we give to them that same
privilege?

Whether I believe in the Communist Doctrine or not.
whether I am a Communist or not, I would use my time and
my energy fighting for their right to exist anywhere, for if

we are going to learn to get along with our fellow human be-
ings we must learn how to accept and respect the beliefs and
feelings of each other.—Everett B. Jackson.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MARCH 1—
3:00 P. M.—WroBtling, CC. vs.

Colorado University. Cossitt
Oymnasrum.

8:00 P. M. — Hockoy, CC. va.
Minnesota, Broadmoor Ice
Palace.

SUNDAY, MARCH Z—
4:30 P. M. — Veflper Service,

Dean Clyde A. Holbrook and
the Shove Male Chorus,
Shove Memorial Chapel.

6;[}0 to 10:30 P. M.— Phi Gamma
Delta Suppfer and Informal
Dance, Phi Gamma DelU
House.

TUESDAY, MARCH 4—
10::00 A. M. — Chapel service.

Prof. Nat. Wollman. speak-
er. Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—CC. Radio Guild
presents a Student Forum,
KVOR.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6—
4:30 P. M.—Wrestling, CC. vs.

Colorado Mines, Golden,
Colo.

7::45—CC. Wives meeting, Len-
nox House.

8;30 P. M.—Charles Weidmart
and company. Fine Art»
Center.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6—
5:00 P. M.—CC. Radio Guild

presents a program of mu-
sic, KVOR.

8:30 P. M.—CC. Players present
"Our Town". Fine Arts
Center.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7—
10::00 A. M.—Rocky Mountain

Wrestling Conference Meet,
Greeley, Colo.

4:00 P. M.— Faculty. Student tea,
Faculty Club House.

8:30 P. M.—CC. Players present
"Our Town." Fine Arts
Center.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8—
10::OO A. M.—CC, Radio Guild

presents "Campus Spot-
light" KVOR

8:30 P. M.—CC. Players present
"Our Town", Fine Arte
Center.

9:00 P. M.—All-College Dance,

moor Hotel.
age.

The Couples Column

Many campus couples are find-

ing new pastimes such as monopoly

and poker—a vacation from bridge

perhaps .... Congratulations to

the Robert Burrells' who now have

a third party-^Interesting to see die

exchange of kitchen utensils and

baby clothes at the C. C. Wives
Auction Sale last week—Next

meeting, by the way, is on March
5th—Lennox House — 7:45 a^

usual ... the present members ex-

tend a cordial welcome to all new
students' wives Roberta

O'Brien. Aiuta Britton, Pat Zirkle

and Bette James were additions to

the wives swimming aggregation

this week .... The Public Rela-

tions Department is anxious to

receive all the Income survey forms

that were sent out to the couples . .

so if you haven't turned yours in

yet ... do so at once ....

WHITE
CORDS

$5.95

LEE'S
Student's Qothing

206 North Tejoa

HOMEY TRAILER

Dandy for Summer Vacation or

Winter Apartment

Telepnone 1173, Daytime; 6529.M, Evening

Ask

Roy
About It!

The
Typewriter
Man

lOSH.Tejon Main 95

Anniversary Sale
— offering—

EVERYTHING in the SPORT LINE
Including

MAGNESIUM SKIS

W.I.
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner
Just Good Food

Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured
By The Amount You Spend
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tall (6 2) CC Grappiers To Meet

Strong Colorado Squad

Bengal Hockey Fans Rally Behind

Bon Bates Buring His Illness

When the Colorado College Tigers meet the Minnesota Gophers to-

night they will go into the game handicapped by the absence of their

goalie, Don Bates. Don, who played through both of the Dartmouth

games when he had a 1 02 degree temperature, had become an indispensable

part of the team .although this was only his first year at Colorado College

and his first year of college hockey-

Don, a native of Prince Albert,

Saskatchewan, is a

lanky youth. In

spite of the

fact that the

prerequisite of

a top notch

goalie is to be

short and

heavy, Don
did not allow

his height to

interfere with his desire to hold this

position. In high school he made

second string goalie, and it was

then that Coach Cheddy Thompson

first heard of him. Upon further in-

quiry he found Don to be a hard

working student with a fervent de-

sire to go to college. He found that

Don worked in his spare time to help

support his family, and that he was

generally well liked by his teachers

and fellow students. When Don ex-

pressed his willingness to use his

hockey abilities to attend college.

Thompson snatched him up and

brought him to CC. In his short

record, here he has been credited

with 208 saves, two shutouts and

only 32 successful goals against him,

or less than three per game.

About a month ago Don was hos-

pitalized in St. Francis hospital here

in Colorado Springs as a result of

an ailment only recently discovered.

Doctors have been non-commital on

on how long Don \vill have to stay.

but with the strength and courage

he presented at the Dartmouth game

he is bound to be out sooner than

anticipated. When he does return he

will find his scholarship at C. C.

waiting for him and the team ready

to play in front of him as hard as

ever.

He has been able to remain in

Colorado Springs as a result of the

generosity of friends, and his room

remains full of candy, flowers, and

best of all, friends.

Tonight when the Tigers move

out on the ice to meet Minnesota

Don Bates will not be among them,

but we know that the team joins

with the rest of us in wishing Don

lots of luck and in hoping that he

will soon return to the ice to defend

the goal he has protected so well-

Tigers Hope To Upset

Favored Buffalo Team

Wrestling Coach Bill Goodnight

and his Bengal grappiers will be

hosts tomorrow afternoon at 3 P,

M. at Cossitt Hall to a strong

wrestling team from Colorado Uni-

versity, in a meet that will see the

CU team rated as the favorites.

With victories over Colorado

Mines and Denver University.

Coach Goodnight hopes to upset the

Buffs. Goodnight is planning to use

either John Haggin, Hal French or

Moe Miller in this week's meet for

the first time. All three men have

been out most of the season and are

now ready for competition, accord-

ing to Goodnight.

In last week's meet against DU
the Tigers gave a good account of

themselves and earned a 16-14 vic-

tory over the favored Pioneers. Re-

sults of the Denver University-Colo-

rado College meet held Wednesday.

February 19: 121 — Sylvistain,

DU decisioned Horace Day, CC;

128 — Minshail, DU. decisioned

Chuck Neil, CC: 136—Bill Mor-

ey. CC, decisioned Greggory, DU

:

i 45—Bob Storey pinned Nakaya-

ma, DU: 153—Bob Harvat, DU,
decisioned Lou Kinkel, CC; Capt.

Bill Storey pinned Scheele, DU

;

I 75—Carleton, DU pinned Bud

Parlipiano, CC ; Heavyweight

—

Glenn Blagg decisioned Leather-

man, DU.

Hershey Leaves On

Eastern Trip
Dean Charles B. Hershey left

Colorado College February I 7 for

a six-week tour which will include

a celebration at Rockford College

and a conference of the American

Association of School Administra- '

tors to be held at Atlantic City. He
will return to the college on March
24.

Does It Matter
(Coiuimied Ironi Page Oiu-

)

are ever settled. Occasionally Udick

will ask in a loud clear baritone if

anyone has any copy. This often

causes those discussing to lose the

thread of their conversation and a

truly considerate editor would not

do this. The discussions on spelling

usually follow a pattern. First the

question is put to those present, who
are all sure of the correct spelling,

but always differ with one another.

There is a large Webster Un-
abridged in which the word could

be looked up, but Cosgrove sits on

this. There is also a small Webster

for the use of backward sixth grad-

ers, but the word is never included

here. The gentleman who wanted

to know the sp>elling in the first

place ends up by spelling it as best

he knows how, assuming the proof

reader will correct it. The proof

reader doesn't know how to spell it

either, but assumes the guy who
wrote the story checked it when he

wrote it. This does not seem to be

the best system, "And you wonder

why a linotype operator takes to

drink." ( Linotypist's Note.)

We find, up to here, that we have

filled the required space and no

longer need write of the Tiger of-

fice. There also exists the possibility

that there may be another week as

barren as this one. As we said in

the beginning there is one dodge

almost every columnist uses when

there is nothing else to write aboul

;

it always works once, and there is

always the hope that next week will

be filled with things we feel the vio

lent need to talk about.

We specialize

in corsages

K

Paul' s Flowers
floJvers of flistmclion

i 524 N. Tejon St. |

Phone Main 6484

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

Convenience For

Students

College

Cieaners
L. M. HaJl

Walter Reinhardt

Indian ^GriW
and

^apoose (^ar
Open Till Midnite

Inside Information

On Hockey Closer

(Alio see story on Page 5)

All three Thompson lines \vill be

mtact, with Roy-Rowell-Tumer.

Siattery - Whit\\'orlh - MacDonald

and Hushion - Seasons - Newson,

ready to go. The defensemen, Bill

Tulten, George Ewonus and Bruce

Stewart will have to put in double

lime during most of the fray, since

the loss of Lew Meier, but should

be able to handle the assignment.

Goalie Jack Keyte has gained valu-

able game experience in the last four

games, and can be counted on to

give a good account of himself, de-

spite his greenness in the nets. '

Headlining the Minnesota team is

Tom 'Pads' Karakas, rated as the

greatest goalie in collegiate play to-

day. Karakas is the youngeit of the

five Karakas brothers to put in time

on the ice, and is considered by

many as better than his famous

brother 'Iron Mike', who warded

off the puck for nine years as goal

tender for the Chicago Blackhawks.

Two other colorful and outstanding

players on the Minnesota sextet arc

Bill Hodgins, fast moving right wing

and Roland DePaul. play maker

for the Gophers.

Looking at both teams on a com-

parative score basis. Minnesota and

Colorado College have about an

equal record with the three oppo-

nents both have met. Minnesota

holds a 6-2 win over Yale and one

loss to the sons of Eli by a 6-5

score, while CC has defeated the

Yale squad by a 4-3 count. Against

Michigan. Minnesota won one

game, dropped two, and tied one.

The Tigers split in their series with

Michigan, winning the first game

Ho^ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

Yoa will find a complete
|

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods
|

and all household items

at Willson's. Our prices

arc low.

WILLSON'S
Cash Cany

1528 N. TeJon

Chlrography Is Here

To Stay, Says Daehler

On February 23 the RocI^

Mountain News ran in article stat-

ing that 34 per cent of the school

teachers in 600 systems canvassed

believed that students' handwriting

was getting very bad indeed. The
article went on to pat Denver's

schools firmly on the back by say-

ing that their teachers had no com-

plaints at all on this matter. Alert

Assistant Public Relations Director

of C. C, Harry Watson, promptly

sent a copy of the article to the

Head of the English Department

(ma.) Albert H. Daehler for

comments. Prof. Daehler replied

that he found students' handwriting

to be improving over the past ten to

fifteen years but that "many stu-

dents now evade the issue by using

typewriters (as I dol)"

6- 4and losing the second 5- 1 . Both

the Gophers and Tigers have a

clean sweep in their four-game series

with the Michigan Slate Huskies.

Coach Cheddy Tliompson has

been over modest as to any mention

of his aggregation being the top

hockey team in the country, but no

matter what the outcome of the Min-

nesota series our opinion of the

Black and Gold team will remain

the same, and that is, Colorado Col-

lege is the number one collegiate

hockey team in America today.

Game captain for Friday night's

game will be veteran George Ewo-
nus who will be playing his last

game for the Bengals. Saturday's

game captain will be the diminutive

dynamo Clem Roy, who will also be

wearing the CC colors for the last

time.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon SL -Gff^Sh^P^

GAZETTO^^fELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Pealc Avenue

Phone Main 5241

THE' NTLERS
Colorado Springs finest

HOTEL
DANCING

in the

COPPER
GROVE

LUNCHEON and

DINNER in the

COFFEE
SHOP

KIBITZER BAR
Opens at 11 A. M.
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Newly Elected A. W.S. Officers

To Take Office Immediately
Following their elections to office by popular vote, Marion Crowder.

as President, Susie Sabin, vice president, Gale George as secretary, and
Rose Ann Kipp as treasurer, the girls will take office very soon. The elec
tions u-ere held early this year in order that the new president may be
trained and sent lo Minneapolis, Minn., to represent Colorado College al

i convention of all of the Associated ~
Women Students heads in the coun-

The Associated Women Students

board performs such duties as send-

ing welcome letters to all new girls,

sponsors women's activities, the

Gold Diggers Ball, and carries on

the Christmas basket drive for the

needy each year.

The new treasurer is Rose Ann
K.ipp from Colorado Springs. Rose

Ann is a member of Gamma Phi

Beta sorority and is treasurer of that

organization. She is a first semester

junior and is at present serving on

the Women's Athletic Association

board, and the L(.iiii>..\ House

•Wc the Feeble Peek"

The more it snows. Tiddly Pome,

The more it snows. Tiddly Pome,

And the more it goes, Tiddly Pome,

And the more it goes, Tiddly Pome,

On Snovflng,

And who is the best pattern for the

snowman on campus?—Clay-bo.

Because of the cold weather.

"Armstrong" heaters were prevalent

at the dance Saturday nile where

everything but gold was found. For

instance, you didn't have to dig for

Cosgrove's (Mr. Craven) corsage.

It glowed in the dark with an awe
inspiring light — send to Clint.

Texas for facsimile. Seen also was

the Captain Marval of CC. George

Mellor, Paul Remaley (T.P.) and

Jeanne Ramsey eating turnip cor-

sages for dinner, Jackie Petter and

Gordon Hill dancing the "Charles-

ton", Betty Lou Smith and Johnny

Ziggler "tete-a-teting" with Jeaa

Pollick and Kenny Thiede.

Those who came home with more

than gold were Marly Barton

pinned to Chuck Milne And Gail

Barr pinned to Chuck Roper. Note

the ice on Marion Sf)ear's tKird

finger, left hand, from Jack Shoup.

Incidentally Dusty tCrouse i& now

CAMMA PHI BETA
NAMES 3 NEW PLEDGES
Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma

Phi Beta announces the pledging

of the following girls: Gloria Perry.

EJgin, Illinois; Rosemary Fuller,

Osslning, New York; and Cynthia

Milton, St. Louia, Mo.

Board. She is a member of Tiger

Club and on the Tiger staff.

Gale George, secretary, is only

a second semester freshman but in-

deed an outstanding one. She is a

Theta pledge (made her grades,

too)
.
Gale comes from Highland

Park, lUinois, where in her high

school she did social work in the

slums and was a member of Na-
tional Honor Society.

Marion CroQ'der

President Crowder is a member
of Kappa Alpha Thela sorority and
was recently made their song chair-

man. She is a member of Tiger

Club. Marion is a Denver girl and
thinks the world of CC. She is now
a second semester junior.

Gale George

Susie Sabin

Susie Sabin, vice president, is also

from Denver and a member of

Gamma Phi Beta sorority. She is a
sophomore and is majoring in re-

ligion. Susie is a member of Tiger
Club and divides her time between
campus and church activities.

Special Sale!

Limited ^^r ^^-^
Time Only! ^^ ^ ^

TUSSY
Cleansing
Creams

Simmons
*^ Plumbing&

Heating Co.
403.W5 e. Plk.i PeakAvenu.

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

(l.?5SIZE.,.mi)lliy $

S3 SIZE NOW SI. 95

all plus tax1
PINK CLEANSING

CREAM-
SO light and Mf.

cleansing actJon.

EMULSIFIED

CLEANSING

CREAM-
eitta-ricb In lanolin

for diy slims.

In the Pikes Peak Region Its

You are

always

WELCOME
at Frederic's

Stop In

anytime . . .

wc'U enjoy

seeing yea!

Rose Ann Kipp
Since 1874

Britton To Speak

Mr. Edgar E. Britton will speak

before Tri-C on "G>nlemporary
Art," Sunday, 7:30 P.M., at the

Gregg Ubraiy. 20 E. St. Vraio.

wearing a Sigma Phi Epsilon pin

from Francis Flaherty of Nebraska.

It seems that Luv doesn't wait for

green-up time, "thank gawd".

Picture Annette Weiss hanging

by the tow at Cooper Hill, because

her belt was caught on the "7-bar."

Picture Dottie Richardson and Big

Hal peeking over the back row at

the Chief making like smoes. Pic-

ture Hal McGovem's Ginny Fer-

geson silting in Howbert knitting,

while her ball of yam was in the

grill.

Ah Weill That's what we like

about this campus—it's so campusy.

And so in the works of the philoso-

pher. Confusion. "All that golders

isnot glit."

I. W. A. NOTES
Thanks to Miss DonjJdson, the

I. W. A. board fofsook that de-
licious Bemis food for a steak din-/

ner at Ruth's Oven last Monday'
night.

The regular general meeting was
held at 7:30 p. m. Monday in Len-
nox House. A new plan was pre-

sented and approved. Regular
meetings will now be held every

other Monday night and the inter-

vening Mondays will be devoted to

various conunittee meetings to be
held wherever the chairmen decide.

The social schedule was discussed

and plans were made for the I. W.
A. booth at the W. S. S. F. dance

on March 8.

Before t h e meeting started

Marilyn Yost led the song practice.

There will be one before every

meeting from now on, and if Mon-
day night's was any indication, we
certainly need practice," an active

member of the group observed.

There will be an important gen-

eral meeting next Monday, March
3rd at 7:30. Song practice will be-

gin at 7:15.

The Sigma Chi fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of the follow-

ing men: George W. Kinnick of

Omaha. Nebraska, Edward J.

Kohlmeier of Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, Wilfred G. Perkins, Jack

Quamme of Colorado Springs,

Colo.. Edward D. Quigley of

Philadelphia. Pa., Richard R.
Conrad of Sebewaing. Mich.

mdX:M COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Special . . .

100 Reynolds Ball Pens
Re|. Priced at 3.85

NO CAP TO If only

NO rNK^WOB*'!?,!,

filled 01 't'".
,„oBlY*Filled

CAPER- ll^^imtR
vVAIf"'

98c
HURRY

HURRY

It's the pen-sational

new ROCKET
BALL PEN. Does
everything a pen or

pencil does, and
does it better. Get
yours while they

last. Only 98c.

Stationer};—Street Floor
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Minnesota Last Tiger Foe
MEET - -

One of the outstanding players on
this year's Tiger basketball team has

been 1 8-year-old Clay Scott of

Portland, Ore. Scott was given first

call for the Texas Weslyan game
after Gene Albo, starting guard,

had been sidelined with a broken

foot. Clay's outstanding play in the

Texas Weslyan game received the

praise of Coach Juan Reid, and

since then the youthful Scott has

been starting for the Bengals in near-

ly every encounter to date.

Teaming up with veteran Nick

Yeonoplous at the defense position,

Coach Reid has one of the strongest

board combinations in the Rocky
Mountain Conference. As a defen-

sive man Clay has one of the team's

top defensive scores. Offensively

Clay is among the squad's highest

scorers, shooting with either hand

close in and with looping right

handed push shots from the back

court.

With one year of collegiate com-

petition behind him, Clay should be

one of the mainstays in Coach Juan

Reid's machine next season and

should be a unanimous choice for

All-Conference guard honors dur-

ing his next three seasons of play.

KCoru: Montiina State 3(1;

Sigma Chi's Clinch

First In l-M Race

Scores this Week:
Sigma Chi 52, Betas 35.

Town Team 42. Jackson 37.

Sigma Chi 63, Jackson 16.

Kappa Sigs 37, Phi Gams 35.

Kappa Sigs 22. Town Team 2 1

.

Games next Week:
Thursday: 7:30, Kappa Sigs-

Betas; 8:45. Phi Delts- Phi

Gams.

One of the most well rounded

fraternity teams in years captured

the 1946-47 Intramural Tourna-

ment this season and they gave a

final show of power, when they

trampled the Jackson House five by

a 63- 1 6 score. TTie Sigma Chi team

was never threatened in any of their

contests and have the scores of every

game to prove it.

Bobcats Take RMC Title

With Victories Over CC
Colorado Colleges' hopes of winning a Rocky Mountain Conference

basketball title were shattered last Friday and Saturday, when the towering,
fast nioving and high scoring Montana State Bobcats hung two defeats on
the Tigers by 71-63 and 65-49 scores.

The first game was featured by the fast breaking down floor drives
on the part of both teams, with the swishing of the ball through the nets

almost as common a sound as the

refs whistle. At half time the Bob-
cats had garnered a 36-28 lead,

and were never overtaken from that

point. Ray Kuka, 6'-5" center was

the spark of the Montana offense

and defense. Kuka was high point

man for the State quintet, and a

constant thoni to the Tigers under

both backboards. For the Tigers

Yenopolus and D. Quamme shared

the scoring honors with 1 4 points

each. Ten of Yenopolus' points

came via of the free throw route.

In their second game the Tigers

got into shooting form early, with

Jack Quamme and Ed Scott con-

necting with set shots and drive ins.

By halt time the Tigers were lead-

ing 30-25 .and looked like they had

the situation well in hand. Two
minutes into the second half the

Bobcats had come from 25, to 32

points, giving them a two point lead

over the Bengals as a result of great

backboard recovers by Ray Kuka
and the sharp eye of Boyd DeTona-
cour. The Black and Gold jumped

back into the lead later in the half,

holding a 39-36 advantage, but the

Bobcats soon overcame this lead and

proceeded to widen the margin over

the Bengals.

Claims To National Championship

Rests On Outcome of Gopher Series
Colorado College will meet one of its toughest foes of the season

when It tangles with the University of Minnesota tonight at 815 at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace in the fmal series of the 1946-'47 ice campaign.

On paper the Gophers are given a slight edge over the Bengals, but
\vith the Associated Press ready to acclaim the Tigers the nation's mythi-
cal hockey champions, if they down the Minnesota sextet, the Tigers

COLORADO COLLEGE (63)

Ffl VV PF
yujininit) fi 2

Miller 4 1 a
Scott, E. :t \ :,

Scott. C. I Z h
Yflnopolii.s 2 10 4
Quamino, J. 1 a
ijons :! 1 ;t

He.-'ter -Ti y
\

Baker o i
Hill 1
Perkins i o 1

TOTALS 2H in 9fi

Hairti
Colorado College 2Si,

Free tlirows nils.Hecl: iMontaiin State
10; Colorado College s.

SECOND GAME:
MONTANA STATE (65)

FG FT l-'F TP
D6 Tonacouv, f 5 c 2 ii;

Kelly, f 7 1 4 ir,
Kuka, c I :i 4 11
:McCormiok, g 1 fi H 7
Brown, g 4
Anderson, f 113 3
Peden, g 1 o 2
Gordon, c 4 S 3 11
Narkevic. f o fi

Robertson, g
TOTALS 23 W 23 65

COLORADO COLLEGE (49)

FG FT PP TP
Miller, f

D. Quamme.
B. Scott, c
C. Scott, g
Teoiiopolus,
Hester, f

Hill, f

x'cfui
"

NOTICE ....
BASEBALL
All men interested in trying out

for varsity baseball are request-

ed to report to Coach Bill Good-
night's office in Cossitt at 4 P. M.
ihis afternoon. February 28, Regu-
lar practice will begin March 3.

GOLF
All men interested in trying out

for the varsity golf team are request-

ed to meet in the office of the Acting

Athletic Director between 2 and 4

P. M. March 3.

HOCKEY
Acting Athletic Director Bob

Barlett, has asked that we remind

you once more that tickets are again

on sale at Biicks Sporting Goods

Company. To assure yourself of

seats it is advised that you purchase

tickets at Biicks before game time.

Student activity ticket number 5 is

necessary for tonight's game, and

number 6 for Sa' jrday's game.

will be all out for a double kill,

The Thompson squad was at full

strength for the practice session

Monday night, when the last of his

ailing pucksters reported out. The
Tigers will face their first real test

since the loss of five of iheir stellar

performers, and if they come out on
top in this series Coach Cheddy
Thompson can be certain liial his

l946-'47 hockey sextet is not only

the best learn ever to perform for

the Black and Gold, but also the

greatest team in collegiate play to-

day.

BRO'^DMOOR

Date Ideas

nine, g
1 1

12
Baker,
Perkins, f i d
TOTALS 17 15 27 4'i

Half-time .score: Colorado 30, Monta-
Free throws missed: :Colorado 15

na State 2.1.

Montana State 13.
Orficlal.'^: Holmqiiist and Moore.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

RctJMlS|(l[,-,lUrlll,l|i),'

FIRST GAME-
MONTANA STATE (71)

FG FT PF TP
<.:r.r<LoLi 10 12
ne Toiiacnm r, 4 3 14

Kuka ti G 3 18
McCormick r, 3 5

Brown 3 2 6

Stachwich 10 4 2

Kelly 4 3 8

Andcraon 5 2 5 12
.Sarkevlc 10
Koppang 10
Kobertaon 10 1

TOTALS 2o 21 2.S 71

INDEPENDENT MEN TO
SKATE AFTER MEETING
The Independent Men will hold

a meeting at 7:30 P. M. Monday

night at Palmer Hall to duscuss the

spring formal. There will be a skat-

ing party afterwards, so bring dates.

Meadoiv Gold
PASTEURI2ED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINQS, COLO.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 132

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCtE RENTALS b REPAIRS

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

FloorShow Nightly

9:30 to 12:00

in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

This Week
"EDWARDS & LAWTON," very clever dancing and

puppet act. working in fluorescent light.

No Cover Charge except Saturday at 50c Per Person

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bus

1240 KC 1240 KCKRDO
IS READY TO GO!

MUSIC-NEWS-SPORTS-SPECIAL EVENTS

Two Hours Classical Music Each Day!

Locally Owned and Operated FOR the Pikes Peak Region

1240 KC 1240 KC1240 KC. 1240 KC.
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'OUR TOWN'
PLAYERS' PRESS AGENT PRAISES PRODUCTION
"One of the finest achievements of the current stage. Mr. Wilder

has Iransmuled the simple events of a human life into universal reverie. He
has given it a profound, strange, unworldly significance—brimming over

wth compassion. With the best script of his career Mr. Jed Harris has

risen nobly to the occasion. In the staging he has appreciated the rare

quality of Mr. Wilder's handiwork and illumijiated it with a shining per-

formance. 'Our Town' has escaped from the formal barrier of the modem

theater into the quintessence of acting, thought and speculation. A Beauli-

/u//lj evocaiive p/aij. A hauniingl}) beautiful pla^."—N. Y. TIMES.

So go the past reports of this aheady well remembered theatrical tri-

umph. Those who know the theater mil all verify that Thornton Wilder's

"Our To\\ii" is a play that will reach into the past of America and evoke

a way of life which is lost in our present turmoil. The tribute above is enough

to prove to one that an opportunity you won't want to miss will soon be

coming to your threshhoid.

Now, you too will have the chance to relive a lot of fond memories

that have been stored in the back of your head for many a moon. Upon
the evenings of March 7th and 8th the Colorado College Players will

present "Our Town". Curtain time, 8;30 p. m. Let's make it a real

first night occasion.

Many have asked why "Our Town" is important. This is a simple

question, and the answer is qifite the same if one takes the lime to think it

over. As anyone knows, wha is familiar with modem drama, "Our Town"
is revolutionary in that its structure leaves a place for audience participa-

tion. This type of thing has been used for many years on the American
stage, but has now regained popularity The use of scenery has been cut

to a minimum, because Mr. Wilder felt that many a poor play has

been "saved" by costumes and settings. In "Our Town" he wanted to

give (he play, and the actors, a chance to prove themselves "Real" people

have been taken and set on the stage so that the audience vicariously re-

lives its own experiences. These are all valid reasons why each and
every one of you will want to see. and enjoy, "Our Town"

Now for some "Star Dust" . . You'll thrill to the seeming fresh

ness and beauty of the story of the profound and gentle love that belonged

to George and Emily. And who do

we find with her hair done up in
"

_
pigtails, dressed in gingham, but

our promising young miss. . . . Pat
Hill. Pat's portrayal of Emily

Webb is indeed beautiful and deep- ^^^i ^^^^^

ly moving. She'll take your heart

and really set It in the right place,

as no one else can.

As George Gibbs, the boy who

might have lived across the street

from you, Bob Newkirfc gives a

really truthful and impressive per-

formance. His actions enhance the

part he handles with real ability by

giving it the genuine spirit of youth.

Eldor Mainville adapts himself

well to the very responsible role of

the "stage manager", a character so

homey and time-worn that he might
well have been your family doctor,

or possibly the local druggist. Eldor
fits the role as comfortably as the
proverbial pipe and slippers by the

fireside. His part and his homespun
talk smack of the New England
country store with the cracker barrel

near the pot-bellied stove. His lan-

guid and soothing mannerisms on
the stage make for a difficult job
weU done.

A u^il ™^^ t'"''
^^'P^ ^'^=°"- ^- J- Thaxton. Paul Cullman. JoAnn Hill, and the many others who support the above mentioned players

tor much of the effective entertainment which brings you a play that pro-
vides aoghter and tug at the heart-strings, quietly but firmly—entertain-ment that causes one to become spellbound with the sublimation of theordmary.Don / Miss a Night You Won I Want to Forget. Sec "Our

SCOTT'C
"Onl\) the Bes("4^P

Gifts
COSTUME JEWELRY

INDIAN JEWELRY
LEATHER GOODS

10 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

FOOTBALL
Tlie following schedule is the

football roster for the '47-48 foot-

ball campaign according to Acting

Athletic Director Bob Bartlelt::

Friday, Sept. 26—Grinnel College

there. (Night)

Saturday, Oct. 4—Western State

here.

Saturday, Oct.

City U here.

Saturday. Oct.

gies, here.

Saturday, Oct.

I 1 — Oklahoma

8—Colorado Ag-

25 — Colorado

Synoptic Club To Hear
Father Hoffman, Tuesday

The Synoptic Club is going to

meet next Tuesday at 7:43 at the

Jonathan Edwards house, two
doors north of Lennox. The speak-

er is Father Hoffman of Saint

Mary's. He will talk informally on

what his church offers in a person-

al religion. Everyone who is inter-

ested is invited.

Change Of Address

IT your address or tele-

phone number has changed

since registration day, please

notify Secretary's office, Cut-

ler hall. Phone M. 6660, Ex-
tension 30.

Mines, Homecoming, here.

Saturday, Nov. 1—Fort Hays,

Kansas State, there.

Saturday, Nov. 8—Colorado State,

Greeley.

Saturday, Nov. 15—West Texas,

here.

Thursday. Nov. 27—Wichita U.
there.

During the showing of "The

Merchant of Venice," recently at

the University of Texas, some wise-

acre, after the final curtain, stole

the show with cries of "Author,

Author.'

SMOKING
- PLEASURE

f

HOAGY CARMICHAEL
FAMOUS COMPOSER. PIANIST AND SINGER
ONE OF THE STARS IN JfAMUEl GOtOWYN S

"THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES" / .S^-

II

*'l'CllESTERFIEIJ)
ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS 1

Copynghi 1917, Liocnr K: Mvsju ToB.iao Co,,
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CONSTITUTION UP FOR APPROVAL
New Student Council Constitution

Ready For Ratification By Students
Followmg weeks of discussions and revisions the new constimtion .s

ready for presentation to the student body. On page two of this is.ue of
the liger, a copy of the proposed constitution is published

Aexl^ T^esda^^ incbapd, ballols rvid be handed out for each student
to marii ))es or no s^gm^mg his approval or disapproval of (he adop-
tion. As the college is stdl under the old constitution, half of the student
body IS required to vote and a two- — -"— —- ~
(birds majority must favor the pro-

posal before it becomes effective.

The Student Council decided to

draw up an entirely new constitution

when it reahzed that too many
amendments would be necessary to

make the old one serve our purpose.

Jan Gumming and Jack Coash were

appointed co-chairmen of the com-

mittee to write the constitution.

After the initial draft was made.

numerous changes had to be made
before it could be presented as it

now stands. The committee on Un-
graduate Life had to approve the

constitution and the Student CouncH

also approved it.

The new constitution is now
ready for ratification by the student

body. It is a clearer, more concise,

and a better organized constitution.

and will better enable the college

students to have the type of student

government they need.

Popularity Poll Names

Goalie Don Bates Tops
It was with extreme satisfaction

that hockey fans heard Don Bales
announced as the winner of the pop-
ularity poll conducted by radio sta-

tion KRDO. Ballots for the poll
to determine the most popular
hockey player were distributed at the
closing games of the season and the
applause and cheers of the fans
were ample indication that Bates,
now hospitalized, must have won
by a comfortable margin.

'Our Town' Opens

Tonight At FAC
Bring your activity books to the

ticket office at the Art Center for
free exchange tickets to The Colo-
rado College Player's presentation
of "Our Town" or get them be-
fore curtain time at the Art Center
tonight and Saturday,—No Charge.

Delta Epsilon Elects

OC Student Scientists

The Board of Electors of Delta
Epsilon. an honorary scientific so-

ciety, met Wedijesday, February
26, 1947, and elected the following

new members;
Biology—Albert T. Ferguson.

Roy L. McKittrick and David R.
Winlemitz.

Chemistry—Addison M. How-
ard and Henry E. LeBrecht.

Geology—John K. Cassell, John
R. Coash and Thomas P. McCann.

Mathematics—Doris B, Simon-
son.

Physics—Dorothy LDockstader.
Psychology—Martha A. Bar-

ton, Leonard Bernstein, Shirley A.
Foster, Jack P. Hudnall, Charles
E. Milne, Richard B. Otte. Helen
C. Pickerell, Floyd Ratliff, Donn
R. Vomholt and Julia Winchell.

Candidates for the Masters De-
gree—Miss Jimmie McCool and
Karl Weiner.
Faculty—Dr. Richard M. Pearl,

Dr. Howard D. Tyner and John
Sullivan.

The Initiation Dinner will be held

at a time to be yet announced at

the Cossitt Hall Dining Room.
The purpose for which Delta

Epsilon was organized is to stimulate

mterest and reward proficiency in

research among CC. students.

The officers of the organization

are President, Dr. Douglas Banner-
man; vice president, Dr. Ralph J.

Gilmore; secretary-treasurer. Dr.
Paul E. Boucher; Senators, Dr.
Don B. Gould and Dean H. E.
MaUiias.

Alpha Kappa Psi

To Be Reactivated
The Colorado College chapter

of Alpha Kappa Psi, national com-
merce fraternity will be reactivated

oil the campus according to plans
which will be discussed at a meet-
ing Wednesday. March 1 3, at

7:30 in Lennox House.
Those eligible for membership

are Business Administration and
Economic majors who are in good
standing scholastically and desire to

increase their general knowledge in

the field of business.

The fraternity's aims are for the

promotion o f general business

knowledge through educational pro-
grams such as informal talks by lo-

cal businessmen and personal trips

through leading business firms.

Wednesday's meeting will be
open to all students interested in the

fraternity.

Student Faculty

Tea Today 4 to 5:30

Denver Premiere For

Effinger's 'Opus 40'

The First Symphony of Cecil Ef-
finger will receive its premier per-

formance next Tuesday evening,
March I I , at the Denver auditorium
with the Denver Symphony under
Saul Caston. The new symphony,
Opus 40. is the twelfth of Mr. Ef-
finger's orchestral scores. It was
written between November I 1 and
January 1 I and is a concise, com-
pact work about twenty minutes in

length.

A special bus will be run to the

concert for college personnel who
wish transportation. Those desiring

transportation should contact Mrs.
Cook at the Music Department.

WSSF Will Sponsor

Carnival Tomorrow
The Student Council along with

the World Student Service Fund is

?btting on a benefit dance this Sat-

urday night (March 8) in the Cos-

sitt gym from nine to twelve.

From the looks of things this looks
like one of the most unusual and en-
joyable events of the season. A gala
dance, with music of aU types, bal-
loons .streamers, confetti, bingo
games, all manner of booths where
all kinds of games may be played,
with prizes for the winners—rou-
lette, darts, ring toss, just to men-
tion a few.

There will be side shows with
freaks. dramas, striptease, and
booths full of refreshments. Tickets
are selling for only 59 cents. Door
prizes of gift certificates and a ten
dollar gift for the best booth will
be awarded. (These concessions are
bemg sponsored by the social organ-
izations on the campus).

Laughter, lights, music, handsome
men, lovely gals.^a gay, e.\citing, in-

triguing, fascinating carnival atmos-
phere. Come dressed in anything
(bathmg suits, jeans, formals. tails.

It matters httle). Don't miss this

dance.

Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, MARCH 7—
3:30 P. M.—CC Players Pi

"Our Town." Fine
Center.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8—
10:;00 A. M.—CC. Radio

presents "Campus S
liqhf 'KVOR

8:30 P. M.—CC. Players pi
"Our Town", FIna
"-nter.

Art9

9:00 P. M.—-ASCC "All College"
>..,, Cossitt Gymnasium.

TUESDAY, MARCH 11—
10 A. M.—Chapel Service, Prof.

Lloyd Worner, speaker,—
Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—C.C. Radio Guild
presents Student Forum—
KVOR,

3:30, 7:15 9:00 P. M..— Movie,
'The Lost Weekend," star-
ring Ray Miriand and Jane
Wyman, Fine Arts Center.

7:45 P. M.—Synoptic Club meet.
ing ,1019 N, Nevada Ave.

8:30 P. M.—Denver Symphony
orchestra presents

of Effir
First Symphony, Denvi,.
Ctty Auditorium, Denver.

THURSDAY, MARCH 13—
5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild pre-

sents a program of music
KVOR.

7:30 P. M.—Newman Club meet-
ing, Lennox House.

8:30 P. M.—Colorado Springs
Symphony presents Dorothy
Maynor, soprano. Colorado
Springs High school Audi-

FRIDAY, MARCH 14—
10:00 A. M.—N-C.A.A. District

7 Meet, Greeley, Colo,
4:00 P. M.—Faculty-Student tea.

Faculty Club House.
SATURDAY, MARCH 15—
10:00 A. M.—N.C.A.A. District

7 Meet, Greeley, Colo.
10:00 A. M.—CC Radio Guild

presents "Campus Spot-
,- light" KVOR.

9:00 P. M.—Sigma Chi "Sweet-
heai
Village, E

9:00 P. M.—

K

dance, Ka
9:00 P. M.—

1

Ha

W.S.S.F. DRIVE DRAWS TO CLOSE
WITH ESTIMATED $400.00 TO GO

In Warsaw 9,000 „udem. I,ve „ dug-ou.s. 40 pe, cent of >l,em were rnthe resistanef organizations or m German KZ or P\V camps. Thirty-five
per cent of them are luberctrUr. They get 970 calories a day while we
in this country eat 3,300 at a mlnimunr. Continuing with Poland as anexampk we find that 60 per cent of the Warsaw professors died durum theThis same situation exists

worse in China.

That is the clear picture of what
is going on with other students in

the world. Citing the above and oth

er facts in chapel Fcbruaiy 6. Dr,

Hans Rosenhaupt and Gene Neal
keynoted this campus" drive for
funds for the World Student Service
Fund, the organization that has
achieved international prestige and
thanks for its work in the past.

The aim here at Colorado College
is $1200. small in respect lo iho
large need. Mr. Rosenhaupt went on

Hotel.
ia pledge
a House.

dance, to be ;

Millf and jam are distributed tu

students at Casa dello Studcnle,
U'/jo need extra food rations supplied
by stuent relief funds.

to say that W. S. S. F. is juslilied

in requesting the sum. As a nation
wc spend $38,700,000 on colh-g.-

football and $17,800,000 on fra-

ternity fees and due^. All W. S S
F. asks is $1,000,000.

Augustana College in Illinois,

with an enrollment of 700 raised

$2,919 and Mills college with 725
students raised $4,300. "Are we
here at CC asking loo much? you
may ask," Rosenhaupt added. "Is
W. S. S. F. the proper organiza-
tion?" Yes, here are examples of

past performances. A kitchen in

Warsaw feeds 9,000 destitute stu-

dents. In Holland, thousands of
school supplies have been distrib-

uted.

In China medical aid and books
are provided. Fourteen university

communities have been organized
where bedding, winter clothing and
travel aid is provided. Dr. Rosen-
haupt concluded his talk with the
following: "Sometime as you loosen
your belt to make room for the Ice

cream on top of the steak, stretch-

ing in the nice jvarm gloiv of a ivell-

heated room, or as you plunk donm
several dollars for a corsage or buy
the second evening dress or that three
dollar tie. perhaps the shadow of
the French boy who lost an arm in

the resistance movement and who
has noJV contracted TB because be
is undernourished, luill stand beside
you to watch out of bis deepset eyes.

Perhaps this silent shadow will make
a more effective plea than I have
been able lo make here."

The History Club and other
orqanizations backinq the
WSSF drive will be ad-
dressed by Dr. Hans Rosen-
haupt at Lennox House on
Sunday, March 9, at 7:30 P.
M. The title of his talk will be
"I Saw the Nazis Rise to Pow-

GET TO CHAPEL
SOONER

The doors of the

will be closed at 10
of 10:05 beginning

Tuesday, March I 1

.

chapel

instead

with

German Table Starts

Thursday At Cossitt

All members of the German
Club are advised that there is now
a German Table eveiy Thursday
noon at Cossitt Cafeteria. The cost

runs from 20 to 60 wnts. depend-

Europe and circumstances are

Publications Jobs

Open Until Monday
T'le Publications Board voted

Monday to delay selection of Edi-
tors and Business Managers for
campus publications one week in or-
der that more persons mav have a
chance to apply for the positions.

Applications for the jobs, which
pay a sum approximately equal to
tuition, may be turned in to Mr
Lawson up to I : I 5 Monday.

For requirements see last week's
Tiger or the ASCC constitution.

Pucksters Drop Last

Two Hockey Games
March and the Gophers came in

like lIoiLs last weekend, and both
left our fighting Tigers rather cold.

As a result, Cheddy Thompson and
his Tigermcn wound up the season
with 14 wins against 5 losses which
is an enviable record Indeed when
one surveys our rugged schedule of

the past three months.

In the first twelve minutes of play

Iti the game Friday night, Rowell
and Slatlery both beat the highly

touted Tom Karakas and the Tiger.s

led 2-0. This lead was short lived,

however, as the Gophers evened the

count in the last minute and a half

of the period.

Midway through the second per-

iod the Tiger sextet again stepped

out in front on Wliilworth's solo

dash. Again the Gophers rallied to

knot the score, and before the period

ended (he lads from Bunyan-land
held a 5-3 lead by the long handle.

Jack Keyte is to be commended
for his efforts in the net. Even
though he has had little chance lo

gain the necessary experience for

such a team as our Tigers, he dis-

played admirable spirit in the face

of many Minnesota drives. George
Ewonus and Bruce Stewart both

turned in stellar performances at de-

fense, breaking up play after play
by the powerful Gophers .

The Tigers" playing is hardly in-

dicated by the score in the game on
Saturday night. The Tigermen skat-
ed valiantly, but vainly, for the full

sbtly minutes, giving the crowd more
than their money's worth in fast,

classy hockey. The spectators had
in addition lo this a good view of one
of the wildest pugilistic frays ever
to occur at the Palace. Bill Klatt of
the Gophers started the proceedings
by dropping an axc-IIke blow
squarely on Bruce Stewart's head.
Within a few seconds all of the
players of both teams were fighting

with varied degrees of enthusiasm.

The game not only closed the sea-

son but also the collegiate hockey
days for three of our Tigers. Bruce
Stewart, George Ewonus and Clem
Roy all don the cap and gown this

spring after many successful seasons
with C. C. Their absence will be
conspicuous next season and their

playing days will long be remem-
bered by C. C. fans.

On Friday Jack Keyte of the

Tigers was credited with 30 saves
and Karakas with 33; on Saturday
Keyte had 24 and Karakas 35.

inn on how much you want to eat.

All German students and any others

interested in speaking German are
cordially invited.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS OF COLORADO COLLEGE

PREAMBLE
AuUiorlty for the oi>eratlon of both tlie academic and

extra-curricular activities of the Colorado College rests
in the Board of Tnisleeti of the Colorado College. This
authority la delegated to the Pieaident of the College;
;ind authority for the carrying out of certain poiicleti
may be delegated by him to individuals or groupa, where
such delegation makes for njore efficient o[>eratioD. The
authority exercised by the students through A.S.C.C.
under this constitution has been delegated to A-S.C.C.
by the President and with the approval of the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life,

In order to effect a permanent organization and to
outline a plan for the government of the students, we.
the men and women of Colorado Coilege, ad^jit the
following constitution.

ARTICLE I—NAME AND MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. The name of this organization shaii be the

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF COLORADO COLIjEGE.
Section 2. All registered undergraduates in full aca-

demic standing shall be active members of this organl?.a-
tlon.

ARTICLE II—PURPOSE
The purpose of this association shall be to provide

an effective means of communication between the un-
dergraduate body anil the college authorities .to exercise
general sunervlsion over student activities, organlKatlons
and customs, and crystallize and activate '.he best
of student opinions, doing all this for the good nf Colo-
rado College.

ARTICLE MI—THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Section t. The A.S.C.C. shail be represented by the

Council, which shall be elei'ted as hereinafter provided.
Section 2, Membership, a. The Council shall be com-

posed of one representative from each fraternity, one
representative from each sorority, and five representa-
tives from the independents, as designated by their
respective groups. The representatives are to be desig-
nated bj' the third week of May for a period of one
full year and are to be known as the official repre-
sentatives to the Council.

b. The representatives shall each be entitled to one
vote, the president voting only in those cases so des-
ignated according to- the rules of parliamentary pro-
cedure.

c. Representatives are obliged to attend all meet-
ings of the Council. Acceptable excuses mu^t bo pre-
sented to the president previous to the meeting and
an acceptable alternate provided. Failure to conform
will result in immediate expulsion with no provision of
will result in immediate expulsion with no provision of
replacement during the current school year.

Section 3. Vacancies. Vacancies on the Council shall
be filled by the individual organization only if the of-
ficial memijer has resigned, withdrawn from school or
has been recalled. In case there is no replacement can-
didate available, the vacancy shall bo filled hv ap-
l^ointment of the Council as soon as possible after oc-
currence.

Section 4. Recall. Recall of any member may be ef-
fected by a majority vote of the etcfup whose representa- ,

tive is in question, in a special election railed bv the
Council on its own initiative, or upon receipt of a pet'-
lion bearing the signatures of twenty-five or more ofme students of that group.

Section 5. Officers of the Council. The president of
the A.S.C.C. shall bo ex-offlclo president of the Coun-
eil. The vice-president, secretarj', and treasurer of the
Council shall he elected by the members of the Council
from the senior and junior representatives on the
Council at the time of their first meeting after election.
All officers of the Council shall perform the duties nor-
mally incident to their offices.

Section 6. Faculty Advisers, a. The faculty adviser
shall be elected for a term of one year by the members
of the newly elected Council at the tim - - - -
meeting.

time of thei first

b. The newly elected Council shall at its first aieet-mg request the Committee on Undergraduate Lift) to
appoint one of its members as a notL-voting representa-
tive to the Council.

Section 7. Organization and Procedure. Organization
and procedure shall be left to the discretion of the Coun-
cil, provided that:

a. The president, vice president, secretary and treas-
urer shall constitute an executive committee which shall
he directly responsible for the proper working of this
constitution and such legislation as shall be enacted
under it.

b. Permanent committees shall be established to ear-
ly on the business of the Council. These shall include
specifically:

(1) a budget committee, as provided in Article VI,
Section 3.

(2) an election committee, consisting of three sen-
iors, members of the Council, and one facultv representa-
tive selected by the Committee on Undergraduate Life.
The election committee shall lie responsible for the con-
duct of all elections under the jurisdiction of A.S.C.C.

(3) A publications board.
(a) Members. The members of the board shall con-

sist of: one member of the faculty, to be appointed bv
the Committee on Undergraduate Life; the Editor of
the Tiger: the Business Manager of the Tiger; the Edi-
tor of the Nugget; the Business Manager of the Nug-
get: one member of the faculty, selected by the Stu-
dent Council: the Controller, by invitation; one student
representative of the Council, chairman. Members of the
board, with the exception of the member of the facultv
to be appointed by the committee on Undergraduate
Life, shall be appointed by the Student Council.

(b) Duties and Powers. It shall be the dutv of the
publications board to make such rules of policy as mav
seem necessary for the good of the publications. Elec-
tions to the editorships and managerships of the Tiger
and tlie Nugget shall be held the last week in February,
at which time the date on which the newlv elected edi-
tors and business managers shall take office shall be
determined. The publications board shall meet once a
week, and 'each member shall be present unless ex-
cused by the chairman. Failure to provide an accept-
able excuse shall be grounds for loss of vote or for ex-
pulsion, according to the will of the board. The publi-
cations board shall submit a budget to the Council andupon approval by the Council it shall be the dutv of
the board to administer the budget. Salary recommenda-
tions shall be submitted by the board to the Council
at least a month before elections to the Tiger and theXugget.

c, .'"* Requirements tor The Tiger. The Editor and theBusiness Manager of the Tiger must be seniors- eitherman or woman for either position.
(d) Requirements for the Nugaet. The Editor and

the Business Manager of the Nugget must be juniors:either man or woman for either position.
(e) Emergencies. In case of emergencies, appoint-ments may be made by the chairman of the board.
(f) Awards. Awards fur the Tiger and N'liKgel ^hiill

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. PikM Peat

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCXES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

be given by the authority of the Council upon the
recommendation of the publications board.

c. The proceedings of all meetings of the Council
^hall bo given official publication, and it shall bo the
duly of the editor of the Tiger to see that such i>ubll-
cation is made.

Section 8. Meetings, a. The first meeting of the new-
ly elected Council shaii be held Jointly with the last moot-
ing of the retiring Council within one week after its clec-

b. Kegular meetings of the Council shall be held
weekly unless changed by order of the executive com-
mittee, the date, time and place to be determined by
[he new Council at its first meeting. These sessions
shall be open to any student or member of the faculty
unless special exception Is taken by a two-third major-
iiy vote of the Council.

Section 9. Powers and Duties, a. The Council shall
have the power to act for the A.S.C.C. In legislative, ex-
ecutive and Judicial matters pertaining to student af-
fairs which are not under the supervision of the col-
lege authorities and not expressly given to some othei

b. The Council may enact temporary or permanent
regulations applicable to any and all student activities.
This clause shall be construed to mean that legislation
passed by the Council shall not be interfered with by
the college authorities, unless they believe it to be en-
dangering the welfare of Colorado College.

c. The Council shdli share with the administration
responsibility for Uie actions of the student body toward
the faculty, the city, and toward other institutions, and
shall endeavor to maintain the best possible relations
within the student body and between the student body
and other persons and organizations. To this end the
Council shall, on the one hand, support and activelv
work for all policies which it may consider as achieving
the aims mentioned above, and shall, on the other hand,
i)e free to initiate investigations of campus situations
and to make approjiriate recommendations for action by
the Committee on Undergi-aduate Life.

.„ '?
.
KesponsibHity for disciplinary action involving

official probation or dismissal from college Is a function
nf the Committee on Undergraduate Life. Whether
^V. d'sciplinary action comes from reconunendntlons
of A.S.C.C. or from facts presented direct t& the Com-
niittee on Undergraduate Life, two members of the Coun-
cil shall be selected by the president of the Council
to meet with the Committee on Undergraduate Life orany of Its subcommittees to participKte in the discussion
and investigation of that committee. While they shall be
encouraged to participate in discussion, they will not be
responsible for voting on any proiJOsed disciplinary action.

e. The Interpretation of this constitution is left to
the Council.

Section 10. Quorums, a. A quorum of the A.S.C.C.
is to be defined as one third of the registered under-
sraduates In full academic standing.

.K. 5- -^ <l"""'"ni ot the Council is to be defined a.s two
thirds of the regulariy elected members.

ARTICLE IV—PRESIDENT OF THE A.S.C.C.
Section 1. The president of the A.S.C.C. shall be

i-lected during the first week of May
.,1, ®"Vf?" ?, ^"fl'tility. Only members of the junior
class officially m good standing shall be eligible for
nomination. They must have completed 76 credit hoursand must have maintained a 3.3 scholastic average for
the two preceding semesters.

Section 3. Nominations. No person shall be nominated
for president of the A.S.C.C. except by a nominating
'I l'U°J3

signed by at least twenty-five members of the
A.S.C.C. No member may sign more than one petition.The petitions must be presented to the A.S.C.C. presi-dent at least one week previous to the time of elec-

Section 4. Candlciates. The election committee shall
pass on the eligibil ty of the nominees and those de-clared eligible shall be i>resentert to the student body bv
the A.S.C.C. president at an assembly immedlatlv prf'-
f-eding the election.

Section S. Electors. Each member of the A S C C
shall be eligible to vote in the election the list
of qualified electors to be secured by the election com-
inittee from the Registrar's office and cheeked off as each
elector casts his or her ballot.

Section 6. Ballots. All balloting shall be secret withno requirement of signatures. Each fh'i-U,r shall cast avote for nniy one candidate a.- \ ^ r n ,.r,.^],]f.nt
Section 7. Results. The .-I.- -..p shall tabu-

late the balb.ts and presem .. n of the re-
sults til the piesident of ih. ' - r ...n receipt of
this report the president pbLill. r ._:. ,i, , ,> un the Facul-
ti L-mnmlttee on Undergradiiii te Life, declare that
per.snn receiving the majority of the votes cast elected
president of the A.S.C.C.

Section 8. Runoff If no candidate receives such amajoilty In the first election, the two highest candidates
will be voted on in a special election the following week

Section 9. Duties, a. The president of the A.S.C.C.

omce
^'^^^"''^^ ^^^ ^'^^'"^ normally incident to such an

b The president of the A.S.C.C. shall be ex-offlcio
president of the student council.

c Nothing contained in these regulations shall Im-
ply either directly or indirectly that any person nomi-
nated for or elected president of the A.S.C.C. shall not
be eligible for nomination for anv other office

s^%'^%^'°" '"^- Recall. Recall of "the president* of theA S.C.C. may be effected by a majority vote of a ciuorum
of the members of the A.S.C.C. in a special election calledby the student council on its own Initiative or upon

ISS'lSUl?, Sr'iZ'Vic'c"'
""" """"' "' "' »"

Section 11. Vacancy. In the event that a vacancvoceurs. a special election shall be called >y the acting
president as soon as possible after the vacancy occursARTICLE V—CLASS OFFICERS

Section 1. The officers of each of the four classes
(senior, junior, sophomore and freshman) shall be com-posed of three commissioners elected by a popular vote
if then- respective classes during the fourth week of the

hJiv

first semester.

.)^.?"*'°"^\ ^''0''''''*y- ^- "^o be eligible each
'tidate must have maintained a 3.3 scholastic avi
Tor the two previous semesters. Sophomores mu-^t
completed 30 credit hours, juniors 60 credit hours andseniors 90 credit hours.

c»„^"^ l"'t^
semester freshman shall be eligible.

^A f?^^^" Nominations. No person shall be nomlnat-
M

for ^asp commissioner except by a nominating peti-tion signed by at least ten members of his or her claSs
"^'^^"^.^"^'^ nominations in t+ie freshman class will be

made from the floor during a nominating aeaembly con-
ducted by the president of the A.S.C.C. No member maysign more than three petitions. The petitions must be
presented to the A.S.C.C. president at least one week pre-vious to the time of election.

Section 4. CandidatcB. The election committee shall
pass on the eligibility of the nominees and those de-clared eligible shaJl be presented to their respective
classes at class meetings Immediately preceding the

Section 5. Eloctora. The list of the qualified electors

frn^^^hf R^"* f'l"" ^^ "^/'."''^^ ^y ^he election committeefrom the Registrars office before the election and allquestions regarding eligibility of electors shall bo de-
^h^J?^"^

by reference to this list. Each elector shall bechecked off the list as he capts his ballot.
Section 6. Ballots. All balloting shall be secret withno roquiremont of signatures. Each elector shall casta vote for three candidates as commissioners of hla

class. No ballot shall be tabulated unless it contains thenames of three different candidates. Of these, at least onemust bo a man and the other two women, or vice versa

,«h,n;!f]'''.V '.; n"?""'*";,
'^^^ election committee shalltabulate the ballots and present a written report of the

?l"Ji^^*" th*- l«-esident of A.S.C.C. The president ofA S.C.C, upoh receipt of a Written report of the results
or the separate elections, shall declare the three candi-dates In each class receiving the highest number of

™i^LfP »>c elected the board of commissioners for theirrespective classes, the one receiving the highest numberof votes to act as class president.

.h...?''K.*''i"
^- '^"t'o'- ,The duties of the commissioners

mil ^f 1^ organize all class activities. The board shallmeet at least once a month during the school year.
Section 9. Vacancies. In the event of any vacancies

hS^l!S "^ among the class officers, the remainder of thehoard shall carry on.

^ ^, _ ARTICLE VI—FINANCES
f^r thiTSf'> °"k'"°L^'';,

^- '^''^''^ ^^^' ^^ a controllerfor the A.S.C.C. who shall supervise such accounts as are
.,r^."v ^Vr'''^f''-

,"^ shall also supervise the handling
of any other funds under Its jurisdiction which do nothave faculty supervis on. This office shall be held bya member of the faculty who shall be appointed by the

C u II

"^ "" college with the approval of the

r .u" '^''i.^^'',^'^'^'^',
^'^^" b® responsible for the keeping

: <^^ rT^-f-^-F- °°°^^ '^^'^ records and shall disburse all
A.S.C.C. funds, according to the decision of the Coun-
cil budget committee. The books shall be audited an-nually by the A.S.C.C. auditor,

c. The controller shall be
mber of the Council

x-offlcio non- voting

Section 2. Auditor, a^ There shall be an official u^-
iiiioi lor the A.S.C.C. who shall audit such accounts asare herein provided. This office shall be held by amember of the faculty who sliali be appointed by the

Co
'"

f
college with the approval of the

b. Books must be kept, for all undergraduate activi-
ties entailing financial responsibility, according to a
,"'ol-'^''^^^,?JP'^" ^""^ established by the controller and
A.S.C.C. auditor, and shall be audited when either of
these twtr- officials deems It necessaiy.

„,itft"*'?"»h^'
^'"ancjal Management, a. The budget com-

mittee of the Council shall consist of the president sec-retary, and treasurer of the Council, and shall meet withthe controller at the beginning of each school year and
at other necessary times,

b. No undergraduate managing an enterprise under
U\e direction of the Council shall receive unlimited profitfrom that enterprise. The budget committee shall de-termine the tamount or percentage of the profits to be
received by/the management of any enterprise before '
the manager is appointed. .

c Managers of all enterprises who receive profits
therefi-oni as compensation for their work shall be un-der the supervision of the controller and shall be re-sponsible tlirough him to the Council for the proper con-duct of their particular enterprise.

d. No 'profits shall be taken by any manager until

If-
^'^.^^""ts have been approved by the controller and

officially audited.
e. Continuing enterprises shall be approved and au-dited as often as necessary, and at least once monthly.
I. Bonds and special hank accounts may be requiredas deemed necessary in the discretion of the controllerARTICLE VII—FACULTV ADVISERS

FOR ORGANIZATIONS
Section 1. Facultv :,,]M~,-rv ^hali y,o provided for allLontmitlng utKJerfrr;iiiii;it.' i|i;:irLi-/:Uiiin.'^ under the Juris-

>nnIV.',\ "! ^'"^> Co"''^;il. These faculty advisers shall be
nSVi VS'^nu^'^'^^i^ " ^""^'l 'V'*?"^'" «« "»« Council shall
p ovlde. 1- acuity advisers shall have the power to refer
all measures and questions to the Committee on Under-giaduate Life for its approval or veto. In all case-swhere thib power is not specifically delegated, the FiicultvAd\!ser of the Council shall be considered to have it.

'

Section 2. The election or appointment of of all offi-

kI .^!J„
managers for events such as Homecoming shallbe approved by the Committee on Undergraduate Life

liefore Official announcement Is made.
ARTICLE Vlll—RATIFICATION

This constitution shall be printed in full in the Tlcer
wl-^""i? *',?'^

'',^','."'"f-
^"^ month of March. Within a -^

hV,w in K
P*" Plication, a meeting of the undergraduatebody siiall be called by the president of the A.SCC

at which t me each undergraduate shall be given a bal-
lot on which may be indicated ' a vote for or again-il
ratification. iMore than half of the undergraduate hodv
If, .r.^*,?!?';^ 'k''

^ fl""'-"'? j"^ this meeting and ratlflca-

^VJI if W ^^ by a two-thirds vote of the undergraduates
present. If ratified by the undergi-aduotes, the consti-

in','Hi',«''^« 1 *r^" ^^Z°,H^ """" ^y ^^^ faculty for rati-

;l» n?.^,f'^''
'^ soraUfled, Shall be declared adopted andthe pievlous constitution completely annulled.

..r,i.,,^^' f^} '^^^
i^?'^^ ^" opportunity to express his

»il ^. fh * '^ constitution before the undergi-aduate

takes Place
'"^^^'"^ ^* '"^^'^^ ^^^ ^'"f" "" ratification

ARTICLE IX—AMENDMENTS
Section 1. Amendments to this constitution mav bepiesented to the Council bv:

,,„,ilV3 P^U^'°", '^'Sned by at least 2B members of eachundergraduate class, or *
. _

Life'''
^ ""^f'^est of the Committee on Undergraduate

nrintet'' i5°fl,"'^'ln<''''"" °r^^\ ^^^ proposed amendmentpr nted in the Tiger and with n one month after suchl^nntmg. propose it for ratification at meetings of the

Arficlf vrVl
''^^ '""'^ "' ^^^ faculty, as provided- in

1240 KC 1240 KCKRDO
IS READY TO GO!

MUSIC-NEWS-SPORTS-SPECIAL EVENTS

Two Hours Classical Music Each Day!

Locally Owned and Operated FOR the PikesPeak Region

>2«KC. 1240 KC. 1240 KC 1240 KC
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Quadrangle Association Elects
Joanne Richards President

Prtdl, M "V'"''r"'
'''*'^ '''"''™'' J-"- R-^-*^ Vice

S,rek " ^"' '""'^'^' '''' '"""'"
^ '-'> ""»-r. Pa,

Jhe Q A. board governs the dorms and takes care of people whoare roomed, and are ve^ responsible g,rls, Joanne Richardrri!: net

first semester junior. She is a m&-n-
ber of Wakuta. and was on the
pubhcity committee of AWS.

Pat Martin, secretary, is from
L<K Angeles. California, She is a

Gamma Phi Beta pledge. Pat is an
outstanding freshman and lives in

Loomis House-

Pat Starrels. the new treasurer,

has recently become a Delta Cam
ma pledge, and is from Chicago.
Pat has done some very interest-

ing work in Sociology.

Summer Session

Plans Announced
The eight-week Colorado College

summer session will open June 23
and will be under the direction of
Dean H. E. Mathias. The session
ends August 16.

A full program of liberal arts
courses will be offered in the natur-
al sciences, the social sciences and
the fme arts. There will be special-
ized courses in journalism, handi-
crafts and photography.

In addition, the Language school,
under the direction of Dr. Hans
Rosenhaupt, will offer graduate and
undergraduate courses in Spanish,
French and German, Undergradu-
ate courses will be taught in Greek.
Italian. Portuguese and Russian.
Hanya Holm ,for the eighth sum-

mer, will bring her dance group to

the campus. And plans are under
way for a seven-week music festival

m which Roy and Johanna Harris
of Colorado College will take part.

Joanne Richards

president, is from Bakersfield. Cal
ifornia. and is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority. She is on
the A. W, S. board and has done
work on last year's iNugget. along

with being President of her sorority.

Marge Kopfman. vice president,

is from Center. Colorado and is a

CAMMA PHIS FORMALLY
PLEDGE FIVE CIRLS

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta
formally pledged the following

girls Monday night: Janet Fiedler.

Ottumwa, Iowa; Rosemary Fuller.

Ossining. New York; Cynthia Mil-
ton. St. Louis. Missouri; Gloria
Perry. Elgin. Illinois; and Ann
Sawie from Kenilworth. Illinois.

Thanks to Charlie Plurt^h for de-
signing the rierv mast on this page

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E.PIkaB Peak Avonu

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

A recent attempt by the TIGER
to find out who studies the most
around here, the vets or the non-
vels, was frustrated. The idea was
to find out who purchased the most
books at the bookstore. Estimates
by the bookstore officials indicated
that the split was roughly fifty-fifty.
Two conclusions may be drawn;
(I) everybody buys books and
studies hard or (2) only a few
buy them. Take either one you like.

CUTLER TOWER HA^NEW VICTORY BELL
The traditional victory bell is

hanging in Cutler Hall once again
After the old bell broke, consider-
able lime elapsed and much discus-
sion preceded the finding of a new
on&.

The bell now in the Culler bel-
frey was donated by an alumnus but
has not been rung as yel. There Is
no cord to ring it with, but one will
be put up very soon and it will ex-
tend lo the second floor hall from
where it may be pulled without en-
tering any of the private offices in
the administration building, as was
previously necessary.

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

Impromptu Rally-Jig

Follows Hoop Game
Following last Thursday's intra-

mural basketball games the Growl-
ers Club held an impromptu rally-

dance in Cossitt gym. Hall girls

were given I2;00 permissions by
Mrs. Fauteau.x for the occasion.
Music was served by the Dorsey
Brothers, Glenn Miller and Harry
James, via the juke box,
Dunng the evening several cheers

and Bill Pfeiffer. From the general
spirit expressed at the dance, it was
evident that the affair was a sue
cess.

The Growlers' Club is especially
mdcbted to Rosie Fuller. Marv
Keddick. Mary Lou Parker. Mixie
^Itazaki. Dusty Krause, Marge
Kopfman for their efforts in mak-
ing and posting the signs announcing
and boosting the dance.

Life Magazine Editors

To Seled Triad Queen

Editors of Life Magazine will se-
lect the queen of the Miami Triad
dance, to be held at the Broadmoor
March 29th, il was announced this
week by chairmen of the dance.

Members of the local chapters of
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta
and Beta Theta Pi, have each se
lectcd a candidate and have dis
patched photographs of the contend-
ers to "Life."

"The reluming of the Miami
Triad dance lo the Colorado Col-
lege social calendar is indicative of
the close friendship between fralerni
ties", announced one of the dance
chairman: he continued, pointing oul
that "All three of ihe organizations
W'ere started at Miami University
and practically all colleges having
chapters of all three fraternities stage
similar Miami Triad .iffairs."

The committee, upon placing or
ders for favors for the girls. Was
notified that Northwestern Univer-

u

Sweetest Music
this side of heaven
flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Abraham Sacker •

at the console

At the Tigers' week-enid rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

i- W. Committees

To Meet Separately

The newly chosen committees of
the Independent Women will hold
individual meetings this Monday
night. Members of the various
groups will be mformed as to time
and place by ihe heads of the com-
mittees.

Committee chairmen are Sheila
Evans, membership; Dusty Krause.
poster; Ruth Yates, Tiger; Johnny
Kuykendall, program; Carmen
Brownlec, dues: Betty Handy, ap-

propriations; Marion Spear, social;

and Patty Sonnekson, sports.

TRI-C MEETING
Mrs- S. S. S. Browne discusses

The Autobiography of Margaret
Sanger" Sunday, March 9, 7 PM,
at Tri C, 20 East St- Vrain,

NEW SIGMA GHI
PLEDGE

Sigma Chi has announced that
James Danvin Carras of Chicago,
III-, has been added to its list of
pledges.

Spanish Club
Convenes

The Spanish Club will have an-
other meeting on Tuesday evening

llth, at 7:30 P. M. in
M
Lennox House. Miss Publow's sec-
ond year class is in charge of the
program for the evening. All stu-

dents of Spanish are invited.

FOR SALE Black tuxedo coat,
size 38. Excellent material, needs
altering. Call Dick Graham, Sigma
Chi House.

sily and the University of Cincin-
nati are using the same favors for

their Miami Triad dance.

!0% discount

for cash and

carry

' 328 Nortti Teion

.^"m ^f^ m —^11, Convenienllp

Phone Main 2128

SCOTT'C
"Onh the Besf^^

Gifts
COSTUME JEWELRY

INDIAN JEWELRY
LEATHER GOODS

10 E. Pikes Peak Ave

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon
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SECOND ROUND OF l-M TONIGHT

TIGER SPORT
CHARLES FREDERICKS.... _SPORTS EDITOR

ALL-INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SELECTION

4erb Vandemore, Sig.

Chuck Ro(>er. Sig

Bob Jackson. Kappa Sig.

Dick Day, Sig

Bill Milliken. Beta.

Forward
Forward

Center

Guard
Guard

Bill Peckham. Sig

George Kinnick, S.g

Chuck Milne, Phi Gam
Gordon Hill, Phi Dell

Moe Miller, Kappa Sig

HONORABLE MENTION: Overman, Sig: Minuth. Phi Gam:
Tracy, Kappa Sig: Pfieffer. Phi Delt; Smeeth. Jackson; Baird,

Beta; Sullivan. Hag Hall; Eubank, Town Team.

The close of the Intramural bas-

ketball tournament Thursday found

the Sigma Chi's undisputed winners

of the "46-'47 tourney, vnth seven

wins and no losses. The Sigs met

no opposition in any of their con-

tests, and won all their victories by

lopsided scores. The season also

produced many standout performers

on the eight teams in the league, and

the intramural representatives and

sports staff have combined their ef-

forts in picking the standouts in this

season's play. Unanimous choice of

all the intramural representatives

was HERB VANDEMORE.
VANDY was the second high scor-

er during the intramural season, and

a fine floor man. VANDEMORE
was always good for 10 to 20 points

per game, and was particularly ef-

fective on the defensive. CHUCK
ROPER, the league's leading point

maker, and another Sig who receiv-

ed a unanimous vote. A steady play-

er, ROPER used his height (6-2)

to advantage under the basket in

scoring tip-ins and follow shots.

BOB JACKSON'S play in the last

four Kappa Sig games won him the

edge over Chuck Milne of the Phi

Gams. Standing 6'-3", JACKSON
was a constant menace to the oppo-

sition under the basket, and was just

as effective on the defense. DICK
DAY played the biggest part of the

season as a forward, but was moved

to the guard spot in order to place

him on the first team, A steady

player, always a potential point

maker, and one of the best defen-

sive men on the Sig team. BILL
MILLIKEN, the real offensive and

defensive punch in the Beta learn.

A fine feeder and defensive man.

Bill was the tourney's outstanding

guard.

SECOND ALL -INTRA-
MURAL TEAM: BILL PECK-
HAM, particularly adept on tipi-n

and follow shots. A team player

and a fine defensive man. GEO.
KINNICK. star of the Hagerman
Hall five before he joined the Sig

Chi's. A dangerous scorer and a

fine floorman. CHUCK MILNE,
chief scoring threat on the Phi Gam
team. Was closely guarded most of

the season ,and was held to a mini-

mum of points, but was always good

for five to 10 points a game. GOR-
DON HILL, a great rebound man
and feeder. Was accurate at the

distance shots and good on the de-

fense despite an injured leg. MOE
MILLER, a workhorse under the

defensive basket, and a consistent

hustler. MOE'S entry into the

Kappa Sig lineup helped to account

for many of their victories.

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Seat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

J Walter Reinhardt

Indian (^rill

and

^apoose ®ar
Open Till Midnite

feeMAin.442

GOOD MILK.
9^SlNTON DAIRrGQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Tigers Meet Bradley

Team Mar. lOAi Peoria

Coach Juan Reld and I 1 of his

Bengal hoopslers will leave Sunday

morning on the Rocket for Peoria,

Illinois, where they will meet the

heavy favored Bradley Tech five.

The Bradley team Is rated high na-

tionally, and have 24 victories com-

pared to five losses for their record

so far this season. Their latest tri-

umphs were over the University of

Notre Dame and Boston College.

The high riding Bradley quintet

features a sizzling fast break, with

Ramblin Ray Ramsey, the phan-

tom of the gridiron, and Paul Un-

ruh, 6'- 5" center, furnishing the

scoring punch. The Tigers will be

rated £s the underdogs, but will be

out to upset the Pioneers team, or at

least give them a fight of it.

A luncheon will be held Monday

afternoon by the Peoria Ad Club

in honor of both teams, \vith the

Tigers as guests of honor.

HOCKEY
Freshman Harry Whitworth won

the scoring race of the Bengal sex-

tet by posting 33 points on I 9 goals

and I 4 assists. Whitworth was con-

tested most of the season by team-

mate Dick Rowell, who finished the

ice campaign in second place with

32 points, 1 7 goals and I 5 assists.

Joe Slattery and Sonnie MacDon-

ald. wingmen on the Thompson line

with Whitworth were fourth and
fifth in the scoring column, with 28
and 25 points respectively.

THE NUT SHOP
Sandwiches

Hot Dogs (Our Specialty)

Light Lunches
Sundaes, Donuts, Pies

and Cakes

24 EAST PIKES PEAK
AVENUE

Trail Theatre Bldg.

COLORADO SPRINGS,
'

J COLORADO

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line of fresb meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at Willson's, Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash ... Carry

X528 N. Tejon

Record Field Narrows As Many

Entries Lose Initial Fights

The Intramural boxing and wrestling tournament will enter its second

night of competition tonight at 7 P. M. at Cossitt Hall, when the second

round matches get underway. A record number of 400 fans witnessed last

Monday's encounters, and an even bigger crowd is expected to fill the

Cossitt gym tonight. Some of the top matches of the tourney will be waged

tonight, with the winners going into the quarter and semi-final brackets.

Coach Hal White has stated, that

as a result of the record number of

entries in this year's meet, that

matches will undoubtedly have to be

scheduled for Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday of next week.

Trophies for the winning frater-

nities in boxing and wrestling are on

display in the Cossitt rotunda.

Results of Monday's boxing and

wrestling matches are as follows:

145 pound—Pfelfer. Phi Delt.

pinned Matzen. Beta.

155 pound — Carpenter, Phi

Delt, pinned Suhr, Beta. Roehrig,

Sigma Chi pinned Thorpe, Beta.

Goodnight. Sigma Chi, pinned

Mills, Phi Gam.
1 65 pound—Litt, Beta, pinned

Kolar, Phi Gam.
1 75 pound — Haggin, Sigma

Chi, won by default over Baird.

Beta. Sullivan, Phi Gam, pinned

Juerinck, Sigma Chi. Tucker, PhJ

Gam, pinned Deffenbaugh, Beta.

Heavyweight—Kaye. Beta, pin-

ned Van Schooneveld, Phi Gam.
Kuzma, Phi Gam, pinned Duvall.

Sigma Chi.

Boxing results:

1 35 pound—Engle, Beta, by

TKO over Straub, Sigma Chi. third

round.

1 45 pound—Tail, Sigma Chi,

decision over Ridley. Beta. Rhea,

Kappa Sig, decision over Kennedy.

Phi Gam,

Sports Bulletins

TRACK
Track coach Cheddy Thompson

has announced that all men inter-

ested in going out for track, report

to him before dramng equipment.

Former letter winners, Capt. Rex
Hester, Hai French, Bill and Bob
Storey have reported out. The
Colorado University Indoor Meet
April 5, will be the first Bengal

contest.

WRESTLING
Coach Bill Goodnight and his

Tiger grapplers will embark tomor-

row for Greeley, Colo,, where they

will participate in the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference wrestling meet that

is to be held at Colorado State Col-

lege. All members of the RMC
will be represented at the meet, with

the Tigers having an. even chance of

finishing first or second.

155 pound—Davis. Phi Gam.
decision over Hall, Beta.

165 p>ound—Hughes, Phi Gam,
decision over Engstrom, Sigma Chi.

Ho-ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

We specialize

in corsages

Paul's Flowers
llomers of distinction

I 524 N. Teion Si.

Phone Main. 6484

GAZETT^^fELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

./

Phone Main 5241

THE NTLERS
Colorado Springs finest

HOTEL
DANCTNG

in the

COPPER
GROVE

LUNCHEON and
DFNNER in the

COFFEE
SHOP

KIBITZER BAR
opens at 11 A. M.
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^/ T BRADLEY CONCEDES VICTORY TO

BENGALS AFTER NEAR RIOT
In

'}[
Ihe rule books on basketball, you'll find thai in collegiate

basketball ,t is coiisidered 'a game' after 40 minutes of playing time have
elapsed, but at Pcona. Illinois they seem to believe that the game isn't
over until the home team (Bradley) is ahead, at least from all reports

the way one Dr. Harold Gorscline views it, Gorseline, Bradley
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Does It rp
Matter •

It would be a good time to com-

ment on the state of what we may,

for want of a better phrase, call

the legitimate theater in our fair

school. This will

be no review of

the recently pre-

sented "O u r

Town"; a fair

objective review

of a college
presentation has

seldom been

written by anv

other college stu

dent. Such reviews mn unpleasantly

often to the "Everyone was splen-

did and the whole thing was just

dandy" refrain ; and even in the

other extreme the reviewer seldom

combines the knowledge with the de-

tachment necessary to the task. For
example, we have heard from those

whose taste we usually respect com-
ments ranging from "The best play
in C. C. history" to "The whole
thing stinks." Probably neither is

true. Our complaint is not with the

quality of the performance, but with
several of the attendant circum-
stances. First we noted that the cast

was taken almost entirely from the

members of the classes in acting and
theater, and yet the play was billed

as a presentation of the C. C. play-
ers.

We were unaware that member-
ship in this group was dependent on
any specified curriculum. The fact

rfial it was, in this instance at least,

annoys us. It means quite simply that

an organization drawing a large

part of its funds from an appropria-

tion by the A. S. C. C. was closed
to all the students who had not de-
cided that drama was a vital part
of their education. By this we do
not mean that we disapprove of the

classes in drama, or of their present-

ing their work to the students and
the public. This college is consider-

ably more richly endowed with the

equipment for 'theater than are most
others. So richly in fact it could well
support a class in theater, (paid for

out of college funds) and a drama
club open to all students, interested

in entertainment only, and paid for,

as is now the case, by A. S. C. C.
funds. It is most probable that it

would take more than one man to

do all this, but we repeat the col-

lege has access to a very fine bunch
of stage equipment.

To be fair we will admit the

exclusive casting for this play was
an exception, brought about we have
heard by the haste necessary to pro-

ducing this play. The members of

the classes could use the class time

to rehearse. This seems very reason-

able, but we wonder about the rea-

son for the haste. In the deep past

a drama club on this campus, work-

ing without credit, managed in

each year to produce three shows,

take one of them on the road for

two weeks, and play host to another

production from another regional

(Continued on Page Three)

who were interested enough to vote, 527 voted to ratify the

80% of Voters Ratify Constitolion;

Only 54% Student Body Cast Me
The proposed Constitution of the Associated Students of Colorado

College was ratified by the student body, Tuesday. March I I, when they
Voted their approval of the measure at chapel service.

"While there were approximately 1000 students in attendance, and
all had adequate opportunity to vote, there were but 607 total votes. Of
those who were interested enough '

constitution. Eighty voted against
the measure.

Under the old constitution, half

of the student body was required

to vote and a two-thirds majority
in favor of the step was necessary

to make it effective. These require-

ments have been filled and the con-

stitution will now go to the faculty

for a vote.

Jack Coash and Jan Cumming
were Co-chairmen of the committee
to write the consUtution and work
was started before Christmas on the

project. Its purpose is for clarifica-

tion of offices and procedure, and
to give the students increased rights

in administrative functions. One of

two student representatives is to

serve on the Disciplinary Committee
of Undergraduate Life which has

the responsibility for actively involv-

ing official probation or dismissal

from college.

Nugget Announces

Further Cut in Size

Art Cervi, editor of the Nugget
has announced that another cut in

the number of pages in the Nuggel
has become necessary because of

increased expenses.

"The cost in the price of news-

print has increased 25 per cent, and
b labor 30 per cent," replied Mr.
Cervi when asked about the cut.

"Each student pays $4 for a copy

of the Nugget. Originally this

would have been enough for 272
pages. Then a cut became heces-

Student Pay At GO

Being Investigated

Dean Louise Fauteaux, X*r.
Thomas H. Rawles, and Dean H.
E. Mathias have been appointed by
the Faculty Committee on Instruc-

tion to serve as a sub-committee for

investigation and action upon the

present low rate of pay for C. C.'s

student laboratory assistants, it was
announced by Jack Coash, Vice-
President of ASCC Council.

Coash pointed out that the com-
mittee's appointment resulted from
previous investigation and student

council agitation, resulting from the

following facts: (!) The rate of

student pay on the campus has not

kept pace with the wartime and post-

war price and wage increases. (2)
That rate of pay was found to be

either equal to or lower than the

rate of pay on other Colorado cam-
puses, particularly in the case . of

lab assistants. (3) Undergraduates

on the campus are doing laboratory

work of a standard equal to that

done by graduate students on other

Colorado campuses who are paid as

high as $700 a school year or

$2.00 per hour. (4) Professors on

the campus who have laboratory as-

sistants are wholeheartedly in favor

sary to 208 pages. Now an addi-

tional cut has lowered the number
of pages to 1 76. of which approxi-

mately 26 pages will be in adver-

tising."

that's

professor, and official timer for

became so inlhanvled in keeping
count of the time-out periods, thai

he failed lo notice that the clock
was not functioning while the game
was in progress, even though Coach
Juan Rcid had informed him of

the clock's non-performance on
three different occassions.

A timing of a rebroadcast of
the game shows that the game was
one minute and I 5 seconds over the
regular playing time, so officially.

and that's the way the game should
be played, by the official rules, ihc
Bengals won 56-52. In our books,
the best Tiger team to perform for

the Black and Gold in decades,
finished ihe season with I 8 wins and

(CoTitJmica on I':m;c Tin.-.-)

C.C. Bridge Tourney

Entrants In Finals

The two Colorado College »3tu-

dents playing in the National Inler-

college Bridge Tournament will en-
ter the final playoffs to be held at

the Palmer House in Chicago on
April 18 and 19. They are Mar-
shall Zirkle and Harry Missildine.

Other schools represented In the

finals are Williams, Amherst and
Illinois Colleges; Rutgers, Cornell.

Pennsylvania, Ohio State, West
Virginia', Tennessee, Florida. Illi-

nois, St. Louis. Washington and
California (Berkeley) Universities;

and Drexel Institute of Technology.
The entrants from these schools were
chosen from 1008 players represent-

ing I 26 institutions.

Thirty-nine states were repre-

sented in the preliminary mail round.

The sixteen high-ranking inslitutions

advancing to the finals represent I 2

states. Winners of the trophy next

month will have its custody for one
year.

of a pay raise, not only on the

grounds that the students deserve

and need it, but also on the basis

that they could ask, and get, better

work from the assistants if their pay
were sufficient for the job. (5)
Many students, some of ihem the

best in their departments, could not

afford to work at their present rate

of pay.

Bradley's games, contends that he

Senior Class Meeting

Plans Commencement
The first meeting of the graduat-

ing class of 1947 will be held at

Lennox house, Thursday evening,

March 20, at 7:30 o'clock. Presi-

dent Davics will be there to discuss

plans for senior activities connected

with commencement ; coffee and
sandwiches will be served at the

close of the meeting. A cordtal in-

vitation is extended to wives and

husbands of married members, also.

Please make every effort lo be

there on lime.

Jan Cumming
President

Two Classes Sponsor

Dirty Talk Tuesday

The history and political science

classes will present Mr. Kenneth

W. Chalmers, State Conservation-

ist of Colorado, lo speak on soil

conservation in Perkins Hall at

7:30 P.M. Tuesday, March 18.

All faculty members and students

are cordially invited to attend.

Independents To Give

Ball After Paddy's Day
In a business meeting Monday,

the dance committee, under Marge
Thompson, made plans for a dance
to be held March 22, from 9 to I 2
at Lennox House. Il will be in-

formal and follow an Irish theme.

All independents are urged to pay
their dues and attend.

The regular meeting next Mon-
day will feature a talk on make-up
and hair styling, by Eva Jean Gray,

Beauty Counselor representative,

followed by a social get-logether.

Intramural Fight Finals Tonight--Cossitt Student-Faculty

.^ ™«»^.»=™«™.„^-™»™-«»,.

,

:— Groups Form Plans

The three committees which were

organized for the purpose of estab-

hshing better student-faculty rela-

tionships have formulated the initial

plans for their activities..

The committee heads are Jim
Boyden, Social Sciences ; Shorty

Long, Natural Sciences and Eliza-
beth Lamb, Letters and Fine Arts.

There will be meetings in the
future open to the students, and the

committees are prepared to tackle

any point in question pertaining to

academic arrangements. Thus far,

the problems considered have relat-

ed largely to the demand for various

courses and issues with regard to

cutting.

The idea of student-faculty com-
mittees originated in a paHiamen-
tary session of one of the Political

Science classes, and pressure was
brought to bear upon the Student
Council for the organization of the

committees. Their accomplishment
depends upon you.
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Declaration o£
Non-Attendance

This is a fact; there are colleges and Universities in the

United States which actually allow students to cut classes it

they feel they can afford to do so, without any adverse affect

upon their final grades or reputation as students. Now, anyone

who has gone to the average, intelligently run American insti-

tution of higher education knows that this is a fallacious, ignor-

ant, ill advised attitude. That fact should be fairly obvious to

anyone who can closely observe the functioning of the aver-

age kindergarten or elementary school, for that is the criterion

upon which the average college administration depends.

After all, the fundamental aim of any educational institu-

tion is to produce good attendance records. Think of the in-

valuable worth of learning to never miss required meetings

out in life. It is ridiculous to talk about, the moral is so obvious.

Yes, the presence is the thing. It really makes no difference

whether or not one sleeps during class. I go to classs where

the lectures are particularly dull, doodle the whole time, then

go home and get the lesson from a book. A radical might say

that I would have been .better off to stay at home and read

the book in the first place, but of course that is ridiculous. 1

have even heard it rumored that there are schools where {I

hate to write it) one can miss every class, but still get a good

grade, and credit, if one can pass the final examination. Think

of it. Such horrible educational heresy existing in this enlight-

ened age. The good student is the one who goes to every class.

He is entirely acceptable as a student then, in the standards ol

most modern schools, (including ours). The fact that his barely

passing grade and obvious success in endeavoring actually to

learn abolutely nothing is also accepted. Of course, the latter

fact is scarcely worth mention. After all, what Colorado Col-

lege and its brother colleges in .policy want is the daily lesson

getter. What Plato called the "lover of wisdom" somehow
doesn't fit in.

So go to class every day. my child. It is of small import

whether you want to go. or want to learn anything. You are

lucky. Our educational standards make it easy for you. Just

never miss a class, be pleasant, and you can't miss.—W. R.

Moery.

Born on March 3, 1847. Alexander Graham Bell was

destined to invent one uf the nioet u>elul tools of the

modem world — the telephone.

Thb Centennial year will aleo be remembered as one

of the greatest years of expansion in the history of the

telephone business, for no effort is being spared to

insure thnl telephone dcvelopnienl will keep pace with

the rapid growth of the West,

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

And Another Thing
By Udick

Before we get off on Another Thing we would like to squelch

a story that has been passing around to the effect that all Tiger

copy is censored by the College administration. We gather the

basis for this rumor is the fact that such a practice was employed

by the Navy unit in time past. That time is past. At no time, dur-

ing this year, has censorship even been threatened the editors.

nor is such a thing anticipated. The only body that we recognize

as being able to tell us to do something is the Publications Board

which is subject to direction of the student council which in turn

is subject to the direction of the student body.

We were amused this last week in publications board

meeting at a little verbal chess that went on. It had been de-

cided the week before, at our suggestion, that the Editors and

Business Managers of the pubHcations be selected by the entire

student council. We recommend this since we believe that a

board which is self-perptuating is not a healthy thing. (Editors

and business managers of the two publications hold a majority

in voting and it was possible for them to swing any election for

the board and in that way make it self-perpetuating.) It w^as

recommended by the board and incorporated in the new consti-

tution that the council do the selecting.

This week, at the beginning of the meeting, a faculty mem-

ber present announced the "Committee on Undergraduate Life

proposes that the publications board delay selection of Editors

and Business Managers one week so that the council -could do

the selecting under the new constitution." We immediately had

a mental picture of a mother duck saying "Get in the water, kid-

dies" just after the ducklings had announced to her "We are go-

ing swimming." The proposal to delay a week was ill advised be-

cause at that rate a new Editor would not take over The Tiger

until well into April. Therefore it was passed that the board

delegate the power of election to the council immediately, with

no delay. The bad taste still stayed in a few mouths though.

of being told to do something wc had already suggested and

decided was proper.

At council meeting later this same faculty member an-

nounced that ""The Committee on Undergraduate Life suggested

that this selection be made by the student council." At this point

we dropped the vision of mama duck and saw instead Chante-

cleer, the rooster who was convinced his crowing made the sun

rise.

The same person later stated that he was somewhat depress-

ed at the indications of lack

of enthusiasm and morale
among the undergraduates.

We believe he is sincere but

doesn't realize that continual

mention of "We suggest" from

a board which is regarded by
the majbrity of the student

body as a punitive one. is

death to student enthusiasm

and initiative. "We approve"

or "We disapprove, because

. , .
." is the function that com-

mittee would observe if it

wished to lose the name that

is now becoming popular for

it. We refer of course to

the epithetical phrase "Com-
mittee on Stifling Undergrad-
uate Life."

TENTATIVE TRACK
SCHEDULE-1947

Saturday, April 5—C. U. In-

door Meet.

Saturday, April 1 2 — Colorado

Springs High School.

Saturday. April 1 9—D. U, at

Denver.

Saturday, April 26—C. U. Re-

lays.

Saturday. May 3—Mines at

Golden.

Saturday, May 10—Colorado

State at Colorado Springs (Tent-

ative.)

Friday, May 1 6—C. U.-New
Mexico here.

Friday, May 23—Conference

meet at Golden. ,

Saturday, May 24—Conference

meet at Golden.

Friday. May 30—A. A. U.
(Tentative.)
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-BOOK REVIEW ,

For My Money
BY BILL MOERY

This is a principle of long stand-

ing in the realm of the censorship of

art; that the price must be in direct

proportion to the concentration of

the immortality. Hence the differ-

ence in censorship standards between

the legitimate stage and the screen;

hence the prohibitive prices of for-

eign printed lit of the juicier strain

Hence, bringing the thing closer to

home, the ban by the city of Den-

ver of the two-bit edition of Cod's

LilUc Acre. It seems that the city

fathers there have decided that there

was much more than a quarter of a

dollar's worth of dirt contained m
Caldwell's intimate little portrayal

of the Hfe and times of a family

of cotton mill workers in the South.

The correct price, it seems was

nearer $2.50 and even as high as

$5.00, if Time magazine Is correct

in its assertions.

I've a bit of a theory about lit-

erature that leads me to this con-

clusion in respect to Cod's Little

Acre; that if the book is dirty, ob-

scene, immoral, and fit for censor-

ship on these grounds, then all the

same things are true about a part

of our American culture. You see.

it is my opinion that when an ac-

curate, experienced honest writer

such as Erskine Caldwell picks for

subject matter things which in them-

selves are less wholesome than the

generally accepted American Stand-

ard, his final result, providing he

has done a good job, will have the

same characteristics as his subject.

As an example I could take almost

any author you might mention and

show how what the book is about,

if it is honestly written, determines

the overall good or bad, healthy or

unwholesome effect. It is the "or-

ganic" theory in literature, to be

specific.

All of which brings me to this

conclusion: Cod's L'lltle Acre is a

good book. If there is any bad in

it, it is because it concerns bad peo-

ple, bad education, bad economic

conditions. If readers in their right-

eous zeal feel called up>on to censor

then, let them censor our economic

system, our failure to educate or

care for our people properly, but

not an honest man's attempt to

bring these things to Hght. I would

recommend that you read the book,

but do it honestly. If you read it

because it contains a few dirty

words and a scene or two of sex.

and get satisfaction and a perverted

sexual enjoyment out of these things,

then I say. get it off the market;

it is a bad effect. If you read it

because it shows just how foul we

Americans have let our culture be-

come in some of its aspects and what

the result of inadequate social, edu-

Bradley Concedes

(Continued from Pagt *_'nc)

4 losses, the 18th being over Brad-

ley, who conceded the victory to

CC by a 56-55 score-

So heated was the Tiger pro-

testing and public opinion, that the

Bradley officials, after holding a

night long conflab. finally decided

that in the interest of sportsmanship

Colorado College should be award-

ed the game. The concession by the

Bradley officials, is a true expres-

sion of sportsmanship, and must

have been a hard pill to swallow

since their team is rated as seventh

best in the nation and has been

invited to the National Invitational

tournament at Madison Square

Garden.

The Bengals were regarded as

20 to 15 points underdogs to the

Bradley team, but from the open-

ing whistle the Tigers held a com-

manding lead, and by half time

were leading 31-26. During the

second half the Black and Gold in-

creased their lead, and by the 'of-

ficial' end of the fray, were lead-

ing 56-52. To everyone but timer

Gorseline the game was over, but

due to the professor's absent mind-

edness, he let the game continue

for another minute and 1 5 seconds,

which enabled the Bradley quintet

to forge ahead on a shot by Ray
Ramsey, to make it 57-56. VV'hy

the game ended then is quite evi-

dent.

Colorado College 56

FG FT PF Pts

D. Quamine, f G .' 2 17
Miller, f 5 4 4 11
E. Scott, c G 2 12

Long, C n

C. Scott, B 3 4 fi

Yeonopolus, s 1 1 :t 3

.r. Quaiiime. s 2 1 ^

Tiitnls 33 Ifi Hi jt;

Bradley 55

FG FT PF Pts

Ramsey, f 2 1 n r.

Wilcoxeii, f 2 3 4 :

Gai-ber, f .-- 4 2 n in

DoWer, f t 1

Rlcci, f 1 ri

Tjiylor, t

Unruh. c 9 3 2 2i

Humerickhouae, g ..-..,. 2 3 2 7

Norman, g 2 11
Glover, g 10

Totals 21 13 U S5

cational, and economic care can do,

then common sense is right, and the

place of literature as a healthy, in-

structive, vital part of culture is

assured.

Tigcrst

For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

We specialize

in corsages

*

Paul's Flowers
floTvers of dislmclion

1 524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinliardt

and

apoose ^ar
Open Till Midnite

WSSF Carnival Proves

A Financial Success

The World Student Service

Fund, together with the Student

Council, gave a carnival dance in

the Cossllt Gym last Saturday
night. Those who were there noticed

the same Cossltt floor, and athletic

apparatus, and many of the same
faces : but on second look it ap-

peared that something new had been

added. Around the dance floor were
gay booths, festively decorated with

colored paper, and balloons. The at-

mosphere was that of a summer
amusement park. There were games
lo be won. and prizes to be given

out to the winners. The Thelas,

who won the prize for the best

booth, had water pistols that could

be aimed at lighted candles. Their
sign was an appealing one. "We aim
to please. You aim to, please". The
Gamma Phi's staged three shows—
a thrilling melodrama, "The Mis-

adventures of Herlock Sholmes".

The Betas put up a dart-throwing

game. "Students Revenge", while

the Sigma Chl's put on a very pop-

ular roulette wheel. These are just

a few of the things fun loving stu-

dents could have found at the affair.

The climax of the. evening came

with the announcement of the prize-

\vinning, booth and the winners of

the door prizes.

Co-chairmen Gene Neal and

Betty Braham. and the Chairman

of the dance, Hank Klingman, wish

to announce that the proceeds of

the (iance amounted to $270, and

they also wish to thank the social

organizations on campus for their

participation and interest in the

dance, and C. C. students who
came, for helping to make the W. S.

S. F, drive a greater success.

The Couples Column

The baby parade goes on making

new additions on the campus ....
recent arrival for the Newsoms' and

the Yeonopolus . . . now await-

ing the stork are the Leonard Bern-

steins, the Wallace Wilsons, the

Curl Harts and the Sam Mc-
Clearys

It has been rumored that Robert

Kellogg is married .... that Shir-

ley McCleary will soon see her

home in Connecticut . . . that Joy

Missildine is going on a vacation . .

Rosalie Fitzgerald has been in

the hospital for some time and her

condition, we are glad lo tiear, is re-

ported as "good" . . .

The latest report from the CC
Wives is that Anita Britton recent-

ly replaced Dorothy Hull as Treas-

urer. Thanks lo Dorothy for the

fine work she did in her former po-

sition. . . The next meeting will

be held March 19, All wives are

requested to be there promptly.
,

. ,

Does It Matter
(Continued from Pace One)

school. This meant working three

shows for the cast and four for the

stage crews, all without lack of

time making any class-time rehears-

ing necessary, or limiting the casts

to any group. That was in the past

and even we realize things change

;

the work of Koshare doesn't seem

utterly Impossible even in the post

war world.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

Yoa will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits.

vegetables, bakery goods

and all hoaschold Items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

152S N. Tefon

GUESS WHAT YOU
GET IN THE COURSE

Fort Worth. Texas— (ACP)—
There Is one T. C. U. professor

and student who have more than a

class in common—they share a

bombing. Recently. Dr. Walther
Volbach of the university's de-

partment of speech-drama was tell-

ing of the bombing of his home town
of Mainz. Germany, by a group of

U. S. B-I7"s. The target was a

nearby munitions plant, but, due to

bad weather, some of the bombs hit

the lowii, destroying the professor's

house. After class, a student, Nick

Dear of Fort Worth, had a story

of his own for the professor. He
had led the B-i7 attack that night

on Mainz,

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MARCH 15

—

10:00 A. M.—NCAA District 7
meet—Greele/, Colo.

10:00 A. M,—C. C. Radio Guild
presents "Campus Spot-
light"—KVOR.

9:00 to 12:00 P. M.— Sifli

lethe; Dani -Sigm

President Div.es' olfice.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18—
10.00 A. M.—Chapel Sorvica

—

Prof. Gooroe McCue, Speak-
er—Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M,—C. C. Radio Guild
prosenta Student Forum-

T-AO P. M. — Synoptic
Meeting— 1019 N. Ne'

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

45 P. M.—C. C, Wives Meet-
ino—Lennox HouSB,

00 P. M. — Public Lecture,
"The Long Road lo Peace"
by Dr. H.irvey Carter-
Lecture Room, Snove Chapel
(This is the first of the an-
nual series of faculty lec-
tures. General topic, "Is
Peace PoGsiblo?" Subse-
quent dates. March 28. April
2, 16, 23. The public is cor-
dially invited.)

THURSDAY, MARCH 20

—

5:00 P. M,—C, C, Radio Guild
of Mu-

3:30,

"Our
(30c mclu
md Qay-

VOR.
9:00 P. M.-

Wcr
'.)

-Movie,
Young

3 Center
7:30 P. M' .—Sen lor Moating-

LennoK House.
FRIDAY, MARCH 21—
2:30 P. M,— Baseball Qnme—C-

C. vs. 15lh Air Force—Stew.
art Field.

4:00 P. M.—Faculty. Student Tea
—Faculty Club House.

9:00 P, M,—Beta Theta Pi
Pledge Dance—to bo an-

SATURDAY, MARCH 22—
10:00 A. M.—C, C. Radio Guild

presents "Campus Spot-
light"-KVOR.

2:30 P. M,— Baseball G.inic—C.
C. vs. 15th Air Force-Stow-

9:00 P, M.-
ma Informal D
Kappa Gamma I-

9:00 P. M.—Independe
Dance-Lennox I

9:00 P. M,—Delta G;
mal Dance —
Ballroom.

K.ippa A

Kappa Gam

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St Ciiffe«Skop s

GAZETTE^&TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

THE NTLERS
Colorado Springs finest

HOTEL
DANCING

in the

COPPER
GROVE

LUNCHEON and

DrNNER in the

COFFEE
SHOP

KIBITZER BAR
Opens at 11 A.M.
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Woman's Athletic Association Basketball

Tourney Scheduled for March 15-23
The Women's Athletic Association is sponsoring a basketball louma-

ment which will take place the next two week ends. March 15-23. Helen

Reeds is the basketball manager. The schedule is as follows:

Saturday, March 15 at 2:00 p. m. Gamma Phi and Delta Gam-
ma. Saturday at 2:45 the Independents and Kappas play. Sunday, March
I 6 at 2 :30 the Delta Gammas and Independent, and at 3:15 the Kappas

vs Kappa Alpha Theta.

Friday, March 21 at 7:45 p. m.

Tlieta vs. Delta Gamma, and at

8:30 Gamma Phis vs. Independ-

ents. Saturday, March 22 at 2 ;00

p. m. Delta Gamma vs. Kappa;
2:45 Ganama Phi vs. Theta. The
final games are Sunday March 23,

at 2:30 p. m. the Independents vs

Theta and at 3; 15 Gamma Phi

vs. Kappa. All the games will be

played in Cossitt gymnasium.

Sigs Will Announce
Sweetheart March 15

TTie "Sweetheart Dance" Sat-

urday night at the Sigma Chi house

is being anticipated as one of the

gala events of 1947 at Colorado

College. With the fraternity house

decorated under the direction of

Cal Flanigan, and with Ray
Krantz ernd his orchestra providing

the musical entertainment, a good

time should be enjoyed by all of

the seventy-five couples expected to

' attend, .

Two loving cups will be awarded

when the coveted position of

"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" is an-

nounced filled. One cup will be

given to the "girl of our dreams,"

and one cup to her sorority to be

kept by it until the next "Sweet-

heart Dance."

Following are the names of some

of the couples who will be at the

Sigma Chi "Sweetheart Dance:"

John Mulkey and Beverly Staley,

John Overman and Jackie Burkey.

Jackson Parker and Frances Swer-

er, Jim Preston and Jeannette El-

liot, Paul Remaley and Jeanne

Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roeh-
rig. Chuck Roper and Gail Ban,
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Roy, Ed Scott

and Louise Sargent, Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Stewart, Ken Thiede and

Jean Pollock, Herb Vandemoer
and Lydia Filonowicz, Glen Wil-
liams and Nancy Woolger, Jack

AUanson and Jean Bederman, Bill

Barton and Gloria Perry, Ronald
Aggeson and Jo Aime Osbom, Mr.
and Mrs. James Boyden, Karl

Buehler and Jinx Johnson, William
Bush and Shirley Woolfenden, Mr.
and Mrs. John Daly, Richard Day
and Judy Dunham, Tom Ferguson

and Mary Kay Shoemaker, Cal-

vin Flanigan and Suanne Schirmer.

Hal French and Joyce Seagrist,

Mike Gately and Pat Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Goodnight,
- Dick GraKam and Pat Collins, Don
Hamish and Barbara Dick, Sam
Hopper and Bette Ann Long. John
Jeurink and Peggy Carroll, Jack
Keyte and Nancy Maguire, Hank
Klingman and Nancy Hoge, Lad-
die LaPorte and Jonnie Gavini,

Mr. and Mrs. James McCarty,
George Mellor and Delia Dunbar,
Don Milton and Barbara Kent,

Jim Duvall and Peggy Hatch, Jim
Carras and Mary Lou Buckraaster.

Ejnil Enstrom and Mary Lou Park-
er, James Ford and Lavona Scott,

Homer Ira and Frances McDon-
ald, Bob Lasswell and Dixie Caul-
field, Chuck Persons and Betty

Hanger, Ray Sylvester and Pat
Grier, and Bob Webb and Alice

Norton.

OF THE WEEK

To Pat Hill go the orchids of

the week for her very fine perform-

ance as Ejnily Webb in the C. C.

Players' presentation of "Our

Town". To this talented Waukegan

girl, dramatics is no innovation. In

high school she took many leads be-

sides being a member of the Speech

Club, Student Council, National

Honor Society, and served as an

R. O. T, C. sponsor. We expect

her list of attributes to be as long,

if not longer, during her years at

C. C. She has a good beginning

with the C. C. Players. C. C. Radio

Guild, and her own winning person-

ality.

Pat is a Gamma Phi Beta pledge

and plans to be a Sociology major.

Her extra-curricular interests are

music, sports, and her handsome

Beta, Johnny Holm, whose pin she

recently received.

If our predictions are correct, Pat

will have an outstanding career at

C. C.

Phi Gams Holding

Bowery Dance Tonight

Tonight at 9 o'clock, Phi Gam-
ma Delta is holding its annual

Bowery Dance at Patty Jewett

Country Club. The theme will be

that of New York's Bowery during

its more picturesque days. The
dance will be chaperoned by Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Bartlet and Mr. and

Mrs. Harry W. McWilliams and

the music will be furnished by Ray
Kranz.

Those attending will be—Dutch

Van Schooneveld, Janet Simpson

:

Chuck Milne, Marty Barton

:

Howie Hushion, Beth Lieurance;

Mr. and Mrs. John Gray; Curley

Blakely. Lois Cooley'; Les Goss,

Polly Preston; Jim Wagoner, Bar-

bie Van Deventer; Chuck Stod-

dard, Pat Kimball; Stan Kalan,

Barbara Fierke; Duffy Bauer, Ann
Carpenter; Jim Westlund, Mary
Krell; Bill Barret. Sue Long; Bud
Stitt, Kathy Lockwood; Bob Prin-

gle, Liz Lamb; George OBrien,

Julie Winchell; Sheridan Under-

wood. Nancy Roberts; Bob Raw-
lings, Sandy Graham; John Law,
Nancy Bryson; Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Van Kirk: Bill Kistler. Pat

Fisher; Sherman Griggs, Carol

Grismer; Bill La Clair, Marilyn

Neilsen; Phil Davis, Anita Brai-

nard; John Leisure, Nancy Hark-

ness; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hedblom;

EA Ellinwood, Mary Ann \\'ood-

ward; Bob McLauthlin, Marge
Gilliland ; Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Wintemitz; Dick Mitchell. Shirley

Wheeler; Jim Cook, Beverly Cole-

man; Bob Miller, Pat Wright;

Paul Fellman, B. J. Hanger; Tom
McCann, Jackie Von Holdt; Hal
McGovem. Virginia Ferguson; Ray
Jones, Ruth Gonser.

but Ejnmie Faye? (we had to call

the janitor).

Who was at the W. S. S. F. Car-

nival working levers under the rou-

lette table, but Duffie Bauer? Who
was stealing squirt guns and shoot-

ing patrons in the neck, but big Bill

Jamison and Stan George? Who
was throwing confetti in people's

open mouths? Dottie Wilkinson and

Leo Hill. Who is the best M.C.
at C. C.—Hank Klingman. Who
was giving hot-feet in the comer

—

Sally Becksted and Bob Culprit?

Who was glued to the floor with

bubble gum?—Bill Pfeiffer, while

Bobby MacPherson danced around

him.

W}iy does "Cinnie" Wahle
think the third floor Bemis ceiling

leaks?

What was Helen Reeds doing

^Wc the Feeble Peek"

A cloud passed over the sun and

it began to rain, A Loon cried over

the lake. The voice of Spring rose

and died, "Turn the page, ya
jerk!" So mid the snow and ice,

onward we push with this device,

"We The Spmokle Feep" and " We
The Speckle Foop" or in words of

plain pidgeon English
—

"Gel out

your old clothes, Mother, and lets

go to press I"

Item: What whole dorm is pac-

ing the floor over two white Bun-
nies that are about to be three?

Who was seen at the Wrestling
matches so engrossed that she had
a hammer-lock hold on the radiator.

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folb at home

H. L* Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Ask

Roy
About It!

The
Typewriter
Man

105 N. Tejon Main 95

playing Debussy's Second Move-
ment in four parts? It seems she sat

on the record.

What was it with the serenades

Monday night! Beta. Bob Bur-

roughs, tossed a tune at Betty Bra-

ham; Phi Gam Dick Bond, pitched

the note to Helen Holmes; Beta

Dick Alexander launched a lyric at

Lou Knight; and Sigma Chi Cal

Flannigan hummed a hymn to Sue

Schirmer. Bless you for making a

blue Monday green with envy 1 1

1

How about little 'ole Cooley

washing her car only to find it

frozen to the pavement?

How about Pat Martin and

Jean Thayer buying Lutes to drown
out the Chapel chimes?

What do you think of Nancy
Bryson and Kathy Lockwood plac-

ing lamp-shades on all the street

lights?

Ah-h-hl Gay carefree American

youth—on display every Tuesday at

Cobum from four o'clock to four

fifteen, not to be confused with

Murrays Night School, or Lennox

School of Dense 1 Amenl

10% d'.icount

for cash and

carr}f

328 North Tejon

fJiJVUzi^

C onvenientl\j

ctose to the

Phone Main 2128

Kiowa and Tejon

PERKINS-SHEARgR
-Character In Clothes-

There is no "one look" to the superb

fashions for Easter, '47.

Skirt shapes have been enhanced—

pleats make head line news— narrow,

draped skirts accentuate tapered hem

lines— the swing to rounded hips— all

reflect new freedom in fashion design.

All the newest style trends are beauti-

fully exemplified in Perkins-Shearers

extensive collection of spring suits.

BIXBY HALL,

MISS CRICKETEER

SUITS

$29.95 and $39.95
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Sports Bulletins

TENNIS
Acting Alhletic Director Bob

Bartlett announced that all candi-

dates for the college tennis team re-

port this afternoon to Woodson Ty-

ree at the Cogswill theater, below

Bemis. First match will be against

, the University of Wyoming, March
28-29 (Tentative.)

WRESTLING
Coach Bill Goodnight and his

wresthng squad will leave for Gree-

ley, Colo., today to take part in

the District Seven NCAA wrestling

meet that is to be held at the Colo-

rado Stale field house.

BASEBALL
"Prospects for the Tiger baseball

team are very bright," according to

Coach Bill Goodnight, wjio was
met by 45 rawhide aspirants at the

opening practice, held Monday at

Stewart field. Thirteen former let-

termen, including: Fritz Minuth,

Bill Milliken. Warren Goodnight,

johnny Taylor, Don Vornholt,

Hugh Hull, Hinkey Schwartz. Moe
Carpenter, Roy Lijja. Bruce Stew-

art, Chuck Roper, and Kenny Wil-

son answered the opening call.

Promising prospects reporting out

were: Wilfred Perkins. Sonnie

MacDonald, Kenny Rump, Venn

Wishart, and Harry Whitworth, in-

field candidates. Leo Hill, John

Litt, John Mitchell, are trying for

the outfield positions, while George

Theodore, and Bob Packard are

making a bid for the pitching staff.

HOCKEY
Coach Cheddy Thompson, mem-

ber of the NCAA hockey commit-

tee, will leave March 19 for Prov-

idence, Rhode Island, to attend the

annual meeting of the combined

Olympic Committee and NCAA
officials. The meeting will be held

March 21-23, during the AAU
hockey tournament, which is being

held at Providence. One of the

purposes of the meeting will be to

select t he All-American Olympic

hockey team, which will take part

in the International Hockey play-

offs at St. Moritz, Switzerland, in

March, 1948. Members of the Col-

orado College hockey team who are

eligible for the coveted honor are:

Clem Roy, Red Seasons, Bill Tut-

ten and Jack Keyte.

Official Hockey Banquet

To Be Held March 17

An official hockey banquet \v\\\

be held Monday, March 17, at

6:30 at the Blue Spruce, honoring

the l946-'47 hockey team. The

banquet is being sponsored by Wick-

ersham, owner of the Blue Spruce.

Guest speakers will be President

Thurston J. Davies and Charles L.

Tutt. Certificates for letter jackets

will be formally presented at the

dinner. Medals to each member of

the team will be given by Coach
Cheddy Thompson. Highlight of

the banquet will be the awarding

of the M, B. Hopper Memorial
trophy, father of team manager
Mort Hopper, to Harry Whitworth,
leading scorer on this year's Bengal

squad. The trophy is the first of its

kind ever awarded to a member of

the hockey team, but will be an an-

nual affair from this year on. The
banquet will also see the announce-

ment of the honorary hockey cap-

tain for the l946-'47 season, se-

lected by the vote of the members
of the team.

Letters Awarded To

34 Tiger Athletes

Thirty-four Colorado College

athletes and four managers were

awarded C's, according to Bob
Bartlett, Acting Athletic Director.

1 4 of the letters were awarded to

the hockey squad and its two man-

agers; 12 letters went to Juan

Reid's hoopsters, and eight to mem-
bers of the wrestling squad.

Hockey
Clem Roy, Howie Hushion.

Bruce Stewart. Ron Newson, Len

Turner, George Ewonus, Joe Slat-

tery, Harry Whitworth. Sonnie

MacDonald, Red Seasons, Bill

Tutten, Don Bates, Dick Rowell.

Jack Keyte, Mortimer B. Hopper,

Jr., and manager Kenneth Griffin.

Basketball

Ronnie Aggson, Lee Baker. Rex
Hester, Leo Hill, Ted Long, Eath-

an Miller. Wilfred Perkins. Duane

Quamme. Jack Quamme, Ed Scott.

Clayton Scott, Nick Yeonopolus.

and Richard Conrad, manager.

FLOOR SHOW NIGHTLY
9:30 to 12:00 in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

THIS WEEK
The muBlc of BERNIE HARRIS, his orchestra and his lovely singer,

ESTHER BUTTON
NO COVER CHARGE EXCEPT SATURDAY AT 50c PER PERSON

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Ave. By No. Tejon Bu:

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenae

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

Meet--The RMC Wrestling Champ CC Captuce Second In

RMC Grappling Match
Colorado Gailege captured sec-

ond place in the revived Rocky
Mountain Conference meet held at

Greeley. Colo.. March 7, scoring

34 points. Colorado State won the
conference meet with 5 1 points,

winning seven of the eight final

matches. Colorado Mines was third
with six points. Glenn Blagg, main-
stay on Coach Goodnight's team
won his eighth consecutive victory,

and RMC heavyweight wrestling
title, when lie pinned Colorado
Slate's Jim Maiden in I :48 in the

first period,

GLENN BLAGG
Glenn scored his eighth consecutive triumph last Saturday at the

Rocky Mountain Conference meet, held at Colorado State College,

when he pinned Jim Maiden in I :48 of the first period. The victory

enabled Colorado College to capture second place in the RMC stand-

ings, and gave Blagg the Rocky Mountain Conference heavywcighl

wrestling championship.

Kappa SIgs Second In

Intramural Basketball

The Kappa Sigs gained undisput-
ed second place in the Intramural
standings last Thursday, when it

defeated the Beta Theta Pi frater-

nity in a hard fought contest by a
42-29 score. The win was the

sixth for the Kappa Sigs. as com-
pared to one loss, which they suf-

fered at the hands of the league
winning Sigma Chi quintet.

The Phi Gams won an impres-
sive victory over the hustling Phi
Delt by a 50-35 margin, that en-

abled them to capture third place in

the Intramural basketball race.

Final Iniramurai Slandings
'

W L
Sigma Chi „ 7

Kappa Sigs „ 6 1

Phi Gams 4 3
Beta Theta Pi ., 3 4
Hagcrman 2 5

Town Team .-..„.,. 2 5

Phi Delt I 6
Jackson 1 6

Wrestling

Horace Day, Charles Neil!. Bill

Moery, Bob Storey, Louis Kinkel.

Bill Storey. Bud Parlapiano.

Glenn Blagg and Moe Carpenter,

manager.

LOST—Pair of pliers in Cos-

sitt the day of VVSSF carnival.

$2.00 reward. Contact Marion

Spear. Gregg Hall,

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nev.ida Ave,

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Just Good Food
Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured
By The Amount You Spend

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment

W.I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon

1240 KC 1240 KCKRDO
IS READY TO GO!

MUSIC-NEWS-SPORTS-SPECIAL EVENTS

Two Hours Classical Music Each Day!

Locally Owned and Operated FOR the Pikes Peak Region

1240 KC 1240 KC 1240 KC 1240 KC
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Rohrer and Other CC Alums Figure

In Opening of New Radio Station

Joe Rohrer class of "32. and a member of the Kappa Sigma Frater-

nity, comes back to Colorado Springs in a different capacity than when he

left Rohrer. who is a member of the Ad-A-Man club, left CC m 1 9J^

to take a job \nth KOA-NBC in Denver as an engmeer. His dream for

many years was to establish a radio station in Colorado Sprmgs. designed

especially for the people of the city and surrounding area.

His dream comes true when Ra- -- —~~—*

dio Station KRDO opens. TTie sta-

tion policy will include active co-

operation with all civic, religious,

and business organizations with

special emphasis on co-operation

with educational institutions. You

are reminded again of some pro-

grams which will be heard at various

times. Such programs as the two

separate hours of classical music

each day along with sweet, swing,

western, and jive music. News on

the hour every hour and complete

sports coverage will be heard. The

array of mobile equipment gives the

station flexibility to cover any event

at a moment's notice. This includes

the use of an airplane, jeep, snow-

weasel, "recon" car .and two per-

sonal cars with mobile equipment.

As soon as a portable recorder and

wire recorder are available, K.RDO
will be able to present broadcasts on

a'delayed basis.

Members of the staff include sev-

eral CC alumni- Charlie Eining, a

Phi Delt, had a big hand in the

physical construction of the equip-

ment at the studios. Ben Slack, Sig-

ma Chi and class of '45, is serving

as an account executive. Harry

Hoth. a Phi Delt who is very active

on the campus at the present time

is working on time sales and pro-

motion.

The n-isftes of KRDO are that

anp student who has an inclination

for radio mark, general or special-

ized talent, contact the station and

arrange for an audition or personal

interviem. KRDO is read}) to go!

McCue Outlines Policy

of Radio Clearance

In the near future Colorado

Springs will have the services of a

new radio station, KRDO. added

to the existing station, KVOR.

Both of these stations have made

arrangements to broadcast the ac-

tivities of Colorado College. After

considering the difficulties which

these broadcasts may occasion, Mr.

George S. McCue, Chairman of the

Radio Committee, has made the fol-

lowing statement of policy concern-

ing censorship of CC programs.

"These expanded services bring

up the question of responsibility for

programs which use the name "Col-

orado College" .... The Radio

Committee feels that . . . social

events and extra-campus activities

should be carefully programmed . . .

to avoid situations in which the stu-

dents or faculty might be indis-

creet . . . The committee has au-

thorized the keeping of a Radio Log

for all programs having any connec-

tion with the College. The people

responsible for such programs should

clear time and script with one of the

following people: Mr. Tyree, Mr.

"Watson, Miss Truax, or Mr. Mc-

Cue. Both stations . . . have agreed

to check their College programs

with our Log."

Drivers Warned Not To

Block Infirmary Drive

It would be appreciated if stu-

dents would refrain from parking

in die "Infirmary alleyway. It is

against the law to park in such

places, and cars parking here dur-

ing classes will have their license

numbers turned over to the police.

Cars carrying students to the In-

firmary may park in the yard while

doing so.

Want a ride to the west coast

dunng "spring vacation? Contact

Chuck Cola mam 9292 J

Campus Ski Club

To Be Organized

In cooperation with the Pikes

Peak Ski Club, CC will sponsor an'

intercollege ski meet on the first

weekend after Spring Vacation,

April 19 and 20. Other colleges

participating are the University of

Denver, the University of Colora-

do. Colorado A & M, Colorado

Mines, University of Wyoming, the

University of New Mexico and

Western State University.

Before C. C. can meet on equal

football with these teams, which

are members of the Rocky Moun-

! SKIERS

!

Season Close Out

ALL SKI EQUIPMENT AT
SPECIAL PRICES

CLOTHING—25%—Jackets — Pants — parkas — Gloves
Mitts — caps — Shoes

SKI EQtJIPMENT—207c— Skis — Poles — Bindings
Goggies — Waxes — Etc.

ALL WINTER CLOTHING SPECIALLY PRICED

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

sCOTT'^
"Onl\f the Best"^

in

Gifts

COSTUME JEWELRY
INDIAN JEWELRY

LEATHER GOODS
10 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Business Managership

of Nugget Still Open

The time limit for applications

for die Business Managership of the

Nugget for next year has been ex-

tended. Qualifications for the po-

sition, such as the limitation to mem-

bers of the Junior class, may be

relaxed.

Jo Irish Recuperating

In Santa Barbara

Mr. Jo Irish, who is recuperating

from a heart attack, continues to

improve and seems to be enjoying

himself soaking up all the sunshine

at Seuita Barbara, California. In

his last letter, he said that he was

very well, but has to take things

easy. It is not known when Mr,

Irish will return to C. C.

Lost — Ladies' Bulova wrist

watch. Lost somewhere on campus.

Reu ird Regina Conn ay. 1612

Wood Avenue.

The new pledge class of Phi

Gamma Delta has elected Dave

Dines as president and Ray Jones

as aCGietiry treasurer

''C' Club Will Meet

At Lennox Tuesday

All members of the "C" Club

are advised that President Bob

Tritt has called a meeting for next

Tuesday, March 18, at 7:30 P.M.

at Lennox House. All new letter-

men in wrestling, hockey and

basketball are especially invited to

attend.

tain Ski Association, there must be

a ski club on the campus, which the

team represents. Such a club is now

being organized and a petition vnW

be presented to the ASCC. At

present, skiing is recognized as

a minor sport.

In a recent meet with Fountain

Valley School at Glen Cove CC
came out on top with an average

of six seconds faster per race than

the F. V. S. teana.

^isiiiiiili'

CHESTERFIELD
THi LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
( BY NATION-WIDE SURVEY )

*'|.ftlESmFIEU)
ALL OVER AMERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyn^ VHl, Liocm ft Mnu Touced Co,
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Does It r^
Matter •

Now that the subdued uproar

over the new constitution has settled

back into the apathy, which for most

if the student body it never left, it

would be well to mention one thing

that possibly has been overlooked by

ihe council. Some years ago, after

possible hint of

niisuse of funds I

the A. S. C C
f

that time
|

thought it would
I

be expedient to
J

have the organi

zalion incorpor

ited, thus mak
,

"* ^
ing those en- f

-^

trusted with the

'

dling of funds legally account-

able for them, and also giving them

ihe protection of legality in their re-

sponsibility. Because of this incor-

poration the funds were subject to

an audit by a C. P. A. independent-

ly of any college supervision. This

incorporation seemed to the A. S.

C. C. at the time to be a good idea,

id it still seems so to us. As is

pointed out this week the council

.dies a goodly sum of money, cer-

lainly goodly enough to have the

protection of incorporation. The fact

of incorporation was mentioned by

ihe faculty in their ratification of the

constitution, but pretty obviously the

natter is one for the council. An-
Jlher chance for them to, prove their

Justling activity.

Also due to the student council,

ihe assembly room on the second

lloor of Lennox House will some

ime in the future become available

for meetings, a purpose, oddly

enough, for which the room was

once remodeled. The book store,

still overcrowded, will move its ex-

cess across the hall to what is now
ihe council room. The move, we
are t^ld, will take place as soon as

the shelves can be bu!lt to make the

room suitable.

To add our small voice to the

nany others we would like to wel-

:ome KRDO and msh them long

ife and great success. For those who
iometimes like to listen to the radio

n the day and are not deeply inter-

^ted in the unending chain of catas-

:rophes daily visited on our first

families of radio will find the new

station a welcome refuge.

Campus Puts WSSF Drive Over Top

As Last Minute Contributions In

The World Student Service Drive conducted at CG has gone over

the top. So far, $1352 have been given and there are several pledges

outstanding.

Co-Chairmen Betty Braham and Gene Neal, with the help of a

solicitor in every dorm, have done an excellent job in realizing the goal.

Highest contributions from men's dorms came from the Beta chapter and

Jackson House. Residence halls av-

eragmg well over $2 per girl were

Golf Team Tryouts

\ Be Held This Week

Juan Reid, Adviser to Men has

innounced that tryouts for the golf

earn will be held between March
iO and 24. Participants must quah-

y with other candidates, and score

ards are to be turned in to Bob

^artlett or Mr. Reid. Later, a lad-

ler tournament will be held where-

'y candidates may challenge two

leu up the ladder. The first meet

nil be held March 28 against the

Jniversity of Wyoming. All men

iterested in joining the team should

ODtact either Bartlett or Reid.

Bemis, Montgomery. Ticknor. Slo-

cum and McGregor.

Special mention in connection

with the success of the drive is due

to the A. S. C. C. Council; Cam-
pus organizations for their work on

the carnival; to Helen Stevenson

and Marge Kopfman for publicity;

to Hank Klingman, who was chair-

man of the dance committee : to

Hans Rosenhaupt, sponsor of the

drive ; and Dean Holbrook, who
gave valuable assistance.

Cossitt Crescent Room

Spot For Date Dinners

The opening of the new Crescent

Room at Cossitt has provided a

new spot for date-dinners. The sug-

gestion that the Crescent Room be

reserved on Friday nights for date-

parties is now being considered. In

addition, steaks are served on Fri-

days nights {and Wednesdays)

drawing crowds to the Commons.

Doherty, Plumb and Hall Named;

Nugget Business Job Still Open
Jira Doherty and Charlie Plumb were named this week as next

editors of The Tiger and The Nugget, John Hall was named as Busi-

ness Manager for The Tiger.

It IS anticipated that Doherty will take over his duties as Editor

of The Tiger following the March 28th issue. Doherty is a junior, major-

ing in Psychology, and came to Colorado College after earlier work at

the University of Detroit, He now """

holds down the Assistant Editor po-

sition.

Hall, who takes over the business

manager's job at the same time is

majoring in Business Administration

and is a member of Phi Delta

Thcta.

Plumb, assistant editor of this

year's Nugget, will begin immedi-

ately to lay the ground work for

next year's book.

The council has not as yet named

a business manager for the Nugget

and further applications for the po-

sition may still be turned in to

Eaton Smith. President of A. S.

C. G.

The applications for the jobs were

given to the publications board. The

board then voted that the Student

Council select the officials. A Stu-

dent Council committee investigated

the qualifications of each applicant

and then reported to the council it-

self which then voted.

Phi Betes Elect

Fifteen Members
The Colorado College Chapter

of Phi Beta Kappa, national hon-

orary scholastic frateniily has an-

nounced the election of the follow-

ing: From the graduating class of

1946-47; Gloria Davies Brook-
shire. John Kclty Cassel, John Rus-

sel Coash, Jack Powers Hudnall,
Paul Scaright Kearns, Margaret
Elizabeth Latimer. June Maurine
Maurer, Frederick Ramscll Moralh,

Helen Louise Parks. Donald Louis

Poroda, Mary Adeline Preslon.

Floyd Ralliff and Frances Patricia

Trotter ; from the Junior Class

:

Mary Hnll and Billle Kebble.

Automotive Transportation Comes To
Cheyenne Dancers Here gg ftj ^j^^y ^f ^V^ (jo|Je„ g^Qse Fades
ForNextThursdayShow

Next Thursday assembly time

will be hoe-down time when stu-

dents of Cheyenne School under the

direction of Dr. Lloyd Shaw wilt'

put on what is expected to be one

of the best programs seen on the

campus this year. The Cheyenne

dancers have appeared all over this

country and have earned a national

reputation for their Spirited rendi-

tions of early-American and west-

em dances.

For several years before '42 it

was the custom that the Cheyenne
students gave a dance program each

spring which was followed the next

evening by an all college bam
dance.

Dr. Shaw, Colorado College '13

and one time Trustee of ,the college,

is superintendent of Cheyenne

School. He was recently called upon

to direct the dance scenes in the

filming of "Duel in the Sun."

The first' of two new buses ordered by the college last September

arrived last week The new college transportation is a twenty-four passen-

ger model and will be used for general purposes as they come up around

Tiger Staff Jobs

Open To New Blood

In expectation of withdr?wal

from the Tiger staff of several of

its members who have done credit-

able work, the newly appointed edi-

tor-to-be wants it known about the

campus that there will be need for

new people to work on the pap>er.

and that the Tiger is not a closed

corporation. If you are one of the

readers who winces at the glaring

mechanical errors which often ap-

pear in print, you are probably just

what the Tiger needs. If you like

to criticize the paper, you can do it

to your heart's content in the Tiger

office. We'll be glad to see you.

Most of all, the Tiger needs

copy-readers who know where punc-

tuation belongs and does not belong,

and a head-line writer, to work on

Wednesday afternoons at Lennox;

and readers to correct galley proof

at the printery downtown on Thurs-

days. If you have done any news-

paper work before, and would like

to now, or if you want to get mto

(Continued on Page Three)

,J Irom now until the sprmg
the school, and of greater interest

thaw to take skiers to Glen Cove each Sunday.

Difficulties in getting the chains and antifreeze necessary to make

a truly all purpose vehicli

Tyree Calls Meeting

For All Interested

In Theater and Radio
Award Insicjnia Selected

"Pick and Pan" Is the new In-

signia adopted by the Colorado

College Speech Workshop, it was
announced this week by Woodson

Tyree, head of

the group. The

insignia, which is

especially appro-

priate and ^ sig-

nificant for this

region will be

be made up in

metallic "kes"

whicli will be

presented by the

group to members who have done

outstanding work In the field of one

of its composite organizations.

As In previous years, the Colo-

rado College Workshop will be

made up of the Radio Guild, the

Colorado College Players, and the

C.C. Forum, and meetings will be

weekly, as in the past, featuring

entertainment and discussion by the

group Itself.

"There has recently been a great

deal of discussion and some com-

plaint about the manner in which

some of the Workshop's activities,

especially the Colorado College

Players, has been functioning. To
present a clearer picture of the situa-

tion and to discuss any suggestions

any student may care to bring up

in regard to college theatre, radio,

or other workshop activities, there

will be an open meeting in Cogs-

well Theatre (located In the base-

ment of Bemis) Thursday night,

March 27. from 8 to 10." Mr.

Tyree announced.

the bi

have delayed the delivery for some

time, but now the bus is complete

and ready to go. In its use as a

ski bus, it will leave from Cutler

Hall every Sunday morning at eight

o'clock. Tickets for the round trip

may be obtained at the administra-

tion building during the week and

must be had by prospective riders

by noon Saturday.

The second new bus, which will

be a larger, thirty six passenger

model, still has nothing more than

the Indefinite future as its arrival

if it never gets here.

say the days of the

date.

can still say the days of the old

Golden Goose are fading .and auto-

motive transportation is coming to

Colorado College.

Summer Session

Summer school catalogs will be

delivered this week and will be

available upon request at Dean

Mathias' office in Culler Hall.

Other information on Summer

school will also be available at the

same office.
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Who Doesn^t Work?
Open Letter to the Associated Students of Colo-

rado College: \

All during the present school year, and espec-

ially during the fall semester, there were many
statements circulating throughout the student body

on this campus to the effect that the Student Coun-

cil was nothing but a farce, that it had no power

and that it made little or no use of what power it

did have. The members of the Council felt that

the criticism was unfair but decided that the best

way to combat it was to show what they could do.

No mention was made of the meetings held

every Monday which last from one and a half to

two hours each time, nor of the several meetings

of the various subcommittees held each week. The
many details of the normal duties of the Council

went unnoticed— duties such as supervising the

Publications Board, which in turn supervises the

Nugget and Tiger, the Enthusiasm Committee
which did such a fine job during the football sea-

son, and the ASCC Homecoming Committee. The
big job of handling the money belonging to the

ASCC, which comes from student fees and amounts

to several thousand dollars, is another duty of the

Council. Budgets must be studied and ok'd by the

Council, and serious study must be made of loans

such as the one granted to the Growlers Club to

enable them to carry on their good work this year.

And. of course, there is always the' social end of

the job— all school dances, and the new, Council-

sponsored Miners: they take a lot of time and work.

Also, among the time takers are the various school

elections which are run bv the Council through its

Election Committee.

But these are all duties which are normally

incident to the duties of a Council member. In ad-

'dition. the Council undertook several new projects

this year. A representative was sent to a national

convention of student government, as well as the

regular representatives to the regional organization

to which CC belongs. A national bridge tournament

was announced and the Council undertook to spon-

sor and run that, a worthwhile undertaking as it

turned out, for one of CC's teams won the right

to go to the national play-offs in Chicago. A plea

for the Council to back a World Student Service

Fund drive on the campus was presented. Again

the Council came through, and, with the help of

many other interested students, the drive was put

over successfully. An idea for student-faculty con-

ferences on the curricula and other problems in

various departments was brought to the Council.

They took up the idea and the machinery is now

set up for conducting these conferences- and for

getting results from them. The pay for the labor-

atory assistants at CC was found to be low so the

Council appointed a committee to dig out the facts

and present them to the administration for action.

This promises to bring results in the near future.

And finally, the Council undertook to rewrite the

constitution of the ASCC for purposes of clarifi-

cation and facility of operation. The power of the

Independent groups to elect their own Council rep-

resentatives was restored. A clarification of elect-

ion procedures was made to insure that no more

mix-ups would occur as in the election last fall. The

Publications Board was placed more directly in the

hands of the Council and less under the thumb of

the administration. Another clarification of great im-

portance was made when the administration made

clear the exact position of the Council with res-

pect to the college authorities. The power of the

Council was increased, and representation was se-

cured on the Faculty Committee on Undergraduate

Life. An increasing degree of cooperation between

Student Council and Administration has become

evident all year and the increased powers in the

new constitution proved that it was sincere on both

sides.

So this is what your Student Council has been

doing all year, working for you and trying to bet-

ter your position on the campus—and what thanks

do they get? A week ago you were asked to ratify

the new Constitution— in chapel because everyone

v/ould be there—and what happened? Barely half

of the student body even bothered to mark their

ballots.

We aren't discouraged, not yet. but we would

like just a little interest. We've been doing the

work all year and we are wilHng to keep on doing

it. That is our job. But. please, don't tell people

that the Council doesn't do anything until you find

that it is true!— Jack Coash.

Commentary
B\} Evcrcil B. Jackson

There appeared in the March Hth issue of

the TIGER the following -headhne on one of its

articles. "18% of Voters Ratify Constitution: Only

54% of Student Body Cast Vote,"

In that one headline we get down to one of

the basic defects in the so-called American way oi:

life. We live in what we call a Democracy. We
accept the privileges, which are derived from liv-

ing under such freedom, as part of our heritage.

We accept the right to say what we feel, or per-

haps to gripe a little if we feel something is wront]

yet somewhere along the line we have gotten th{:

strange notion that no matter what we do we ari;

always going, to be living under the same demo
cratic form of Government wMth those same privil-

eges. Nothing could be farther from the truth

When you accept the privileges which are incurred

by living under a Democracy you also incur th?

responsibility which goes along with it. What i

our responsibilty? What part should each of u

play as part owners of the government that go\

erns us?

These questions represent the biggest job th^t

has to be done in this country. They also repre

sent the biggest defect in our educational system

for it has failed to make each of us responsible citi

zens, capable of living in a Democracy. Most o!

us have no business living under a Democracy. W
don't realize what we have and are not willing t(

lift our little finger to keep it alive and vital. The

privileges which we have we accept, we know thai

we will have them today and tomo^row^ the ne.x

day and the day after that, but will w^e? Why d>

we have them now? Is it because we are soni

strange privileged class of beings? Men fought fo

these rights of ours, fought for them because the.

believed deeply that it was and is the correct wav

Even now there are men in this country wh-

spend their lives, their money and their enerir

fighting for the things which we take for grante;

in our everyday living. They do this because thf.

too believe, as Lilienthal put it, "in the fundament,

integrity of the individual." They do it becau-^i

they realze only too well that if everyone accepte(

our privileges, we would not have them very lonq

because there are many people in this country wh(

would like nothing better than to take them awa-

from us.

Their job is an important one, for it keep

alive the old check and balance system which

so necessary in any form of Democracy. That jol

could be made a great deal easier if everyone o

us would accept the responsibilities which are al

part of our heritege. If we could only wake up an(

realize what we have. If we could only look

enough ahead so we could prevent what migh

happen rather than merely protest what has

ready happened. This is our job. It is a big on

and it takes concentrated thought. It takes since

ity, and above all it takes a full realization tha

if the individual is going to remain in that capacity

he must make hs own feelings and thoughts knc
and felt. U we cannot learn to accept this respon

sibility which we have incurred by living under

Democracy, then we do not deserve to live unde

the freedom which we how enjoy.

54% voted on a constitution which it too

months to draw up. They wasted their time, th

student body as a whole is not worthy of their ct

fort. That little number is indeed a sad comment

ary on the student body of this College.

FLOOR SHOW NIGHTLY
9:30 to 12:00 in the

The music

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Loange

THIS WEEK
of BERNIE HARRIS, his orchestra and his lov

ESTHER HUTTON
ly inger.

NO

2817 h

COVER

. Neva

CHARGE EXCEPT SATURDAY AT 50c PER

CLOSED SUNDAY
da Ave. By No

PERSON

Tejon Bus

Service For Your Car

Zccha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudrc

Phone M. 5441

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

^^IMMONS
^Plumbmg&

Heating Co.
403-405 E.Plksa Peak Avenue

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

1 E. Kio' Mail, 1811

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Just Good Food
Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Your Welcome Here Is Not Measured
By The Amount You Spend

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIRTt^CQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 H. Tejon Main 96

Thanks Folks!

Now
Watch for your pictiu^e in the Nugget

Don't Forget Mother's Day.

A Portrait is always cherished,

for appointment call M-6723

1314 Cheyenne Road Main 6723
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.BOOK REVIEW _

For My Money
BY BILL MOERY

I am just old-fashioned enough to

be leery of "great literature" that

hasn't stood the test of time and the

criticism of more than one age of

readers. Few works survive that test.

What is great today may tomorrow

be forgotten along with today's

problems, attitudes, fashions, and

ideas. There are, however, criteria

upon which one may judge the po-

tential "greatness" of contemporary

literature. Applying them to Ellen

Glasgow's "Vein of iron'". I find

myself agreeing with those who con-

sider it a part of time's great work.
In the first place, that writing will

never last the ages which concerns

only the incidents of one era or as-

pect of life. It must, I believe, have
its basis in the fundamentals of life,

problems and conflicts common to

all ages. Moreover, literature is art.

In order to last, to hold the interest

of generation after generation of

readers, it must have that power of

art to remove man from the material

world, take him for an instant into

a realm where truth and right are a

bit more obvious and intimate. "Vem
of Iron" is timeless, and it is art. ft

is life, and thai seeking in life that

is never ended. It is the hopeless

quest, the undying hope, the

wretchedness and the beauty of liv-

ing. Read it; you will never forget

It.

Dance Recital Will

Be Given In May
A subject that is as much fun

as it is work is Modem Dance,

enthusiasts tell us. Miss Edith

Waters is responsible for the cheer-

ful atmosphere in the class. She
promotes a feeling of relaxation,

which makes you feel free to ex-

press yourself and take part with

enthusiasm.

Since the poml of this article is

that of bringing dance more into the

limelight on campus, it must be said

that she is responsible for its popu-

larity. Last year Miss Waters
taught at Monticello Junior College,

but this is the first year she has

taught regular classes. Since coming

to C. C, she has started a class for

boys in addition to those for girls

and is organizmg a_ dance recital for

sometime in May. The latter prom-

ises to be a great success, 30 watch

for the exact date. Both comedy
and serious dances are being set to

several themes by Roy Harris. Stu-

dents from all the classes are being

chosen to take part. To those who
are a little in the dark as to what

modem dance really is, here is your

chance to find out.

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

See

lis N. Nevada

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MARCH 22—
10:00 A. M.—CC Radio Guild
prosents "Campus Spotlight"
—KVOR,

2:30 P. M.—Baseball game—CC
vs. 15th Air Force, Stewart
Field.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Thela
Informal Dance—Kappa Alpha
Theta House.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Informal Dance. Kappa
Kappa Gamma House.

}:00 P. M.—lndependents"lrish"
Dance—Lennox House.

9:00 P. M.— Delta Gamma For-
mal Dance, Broadmoor Ball-

TUESDAY MARCH 25—
10:00 A. M.—Chapel Services,

Clyde A. Holtjrook.
She Mei

5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild pre-
sents Student Forum, KVOR.

6:00 P. M.— Delta Epsilon Din-
ner Cossitt Hall.

7:45 P. M.—Synoptic Clut), 1019
N. Nevada.

B:15 P. M.— Illustrated lecture
by Dr. Harold Wilm on "The
Importance and Value of
Watersheds". The Pit Room
8, Palmer Hall. (The public is

invited.)
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26—
2:30 P. M.— Baseball game, CC

vs. Colorado Springs High
School, High School.

8:00 P. M.—Faculty
"Scie For Against

Martin _ .

Speaker, Lecture room, Shovi
Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27—
5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guik
presents a program of music
KVOR.

':30 P. M.—Newman Club Meet
log, Lennox House.

8:00 to 10:00 P. M.—Spei
Work Shop <CC ~'

Fori CC Radio
CC

lild),

Cogs
8:30 P. M,—Colorado Springs
Civic Players present "Second
Man", Fine Arts Center.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28—
2:30 P. M.— Baseball qame. CC

vs. Wyom,ing University
Stewart Field.

4:00 P, M. — Faculty. Student
Tea,. Faculty Club House,

8:30 P. M.—Colorado Spring-i
Civic Players present "Second
Man." Fine Arts Center.

SATURDAY, MARCH 29—
10:00 A. M.—CC Radio Guild
presents 'Campus Spotlight",
KVOR.

1:30 P. M.— Baseball game, CC
vs. Wyoming University.
Stewart Field.

9:00 P. M.—Miami Triad For-
mal Dance, Broadmoor Ball-

New Tiger Staff

(Continued from Page One)

an)) phase of it and have not yet

done so .this is the time and place:

there will be a meeting in the Tiger

office in Lennox House, at I ;30

next Wednesday. March 26, for all

who are interested.

We specialize

in corsages

+

Paul'
flowers

s Flowers
of distinclton

1524 N. TejonSt.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L, M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Indian GGrill

[and

)oose (^ar
Open Till Midnite

Fencing May Become

Minor Sport On Campus
Now that the war is over and

shipping is loosening up, fencing

blades have once again become

available and fencers are coming

out of retirement. On the strength

of this, it was suggested to Bob
Bartlett that the college recognize

fencing as a minor sport. Mr, Bart-

lett said that he would be glad to

submit ihe idea to the Athletic

Board, but he would have to have

some idea of how many men would

turn out for the sporl. Insofar as

fencing would be a minor sport,

the fencers would have to furnish

their own equipment which would,

at the least, consist of their weapons,

foil. epKre, or sabre, mask, glove.

shoes, and preferably, a jacket.

(Those sabres can hurt).

If you are interested in coming

out for fencing, contact Bob Cos

grove at the Phi Delta Theta house

Rev. Mrs. Knapp Speaks

Before Synoptic Club
Next Tuesday the Synoptic Club

will meet at 7:45 p.m. at 1019

N. Nevada. The discussion will be

led by the Rev. Mrs. Knapp on the

subject "What does the Baptist

Church offer in a personal re-

ligion?" She is well qualified to

speak on this subject as her father

formerly was the General Secretary

of the Baptist Denomination in

Massachusetts, and she is an or-

dained minister and has held several

church offices.

Everyone interested is invited to

attend.

GERMAN CLUB TO MEET
THURSDAY AT LENNOX

The German Club will hold its

monthly meeting on Thursday,

March 27, at 7:45 P.M. m Un
nox House, A variety show will be

presented by members of the Club.

All those interested are cordially

invited, to attend.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, (rtiits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all bonschold items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

Dr. Wilm To Lecture

On Soil Conservation

Dr. Harold R. Wilm, C C
1929, will give an address on "The
Impwrlance and Value of Water-

sheds" in Room 8, Palmer Hall

on Tuesday, March 25 at 8:00

P. M. Dr. Wilm, who is now en-

gaged with the United States Forest

Service at Ft. Collins. Colorado,

will illustrate his address with

Kodachrome slides on the subject.

Anyone interested in conservation

may attend this address.

Prior to his address at Palmer,

Dr. Wilm. a member of Delta Ep-

silon, will be honorary guest at the

initiation dinner of that society in

m Cossitt Cafeteria at 6:00 p, m.

CC Ski Club Sponsors

Invitational Meet Soon

Colorado College, together with

the Pikes Peak ski club will be

host at an invitational meet at Glen

Cove April 19lh and 20th. This

will be the first meet for C. C.'s

ski team since their recognition by

the athletic department as constiu-

ting a minor sport.

French Luncheons
Begun At Cossitt

Regular weekly French lunch-

eons were inaugurated at Cossitt

Dining Room last Tuesday. March

1 8 at noon. While planned pri-

marily for French students, anyone

on the campus who speaks French

is cordially invited to join the group.

All those interested are asked to gel

in touch with Professor Latimer at

Hayes House.

F.M.Brown Speaks On

Neighbor Problems

The International Relations Club
held its first meeting on the night

of Sunday, March I 6th. As guest

speaker the club presented Profes-

sor F. Martin Brown, who is a

professor at the Fountain Valley

School. Professor Brown has spent

a great deal of lime in Central and
South America, and it was on this

topic that he spoke, giving the

group his fwrsonal view point on the

econori\ic and political trends of

that part of the world. He empha-
sized the stupidity of our own ec-

onomic policies in the countries of

South America in particular, and
predicted, as do many people, that

South America would drift farther

and farlher away from our domina-
tion and would return more and

more toward Argentina foreconomic

and political aid. He also stressed

the participation of the college stud-

ents in ihc political affairs of the

South American countries and con-

trasted that situation with the one

in this country. He used this col-

lege as an example of the complete

lack of interest which is taken in the

shaping of world affairs. He. like so

many teachers, fee! thai this lack of

interest is one of the most serious

problems which we must face in this

country.

After the speech a meeting was
held and the following officers were

elected: President elect was Ann
Epenelcr, Secretary-treasurer Delia

Dunbiir and Chairman of the Pro-

gram Committee was Eugene Neal,

These officers will preside for tlic

remainder of this year and the be-

ginning of the fall term.

JAZZ APPRECIATTON

Word is out that Rodney "Gum-
drop" Parvin is establishing a jazz

appreciation group. Further details,

any details thct is. are available

from Rod, He can be reached at

the Beta House.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St a//n'Ucp^

*«'i3S.l'""».,

GAZETI^E^^ELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Pealc Avoaue

Phone Main 5241

Where the College Boys Meet

Spaghetti, Steak, and Chicken Dinners

COMPLETE BAR SERVICE

Turn West at Dan 'O' Motel At 3000 N. Nevada
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What
Student-Faculty

Tea

Beta Theta Pi

Pledge Dance.

Kappa Alpha Thela

Informal Dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Informal Dance

Delta Gamma Formal

.

Miami Triad Dance

Where

Faculty

Club House

Patty Jewett

Theta Lodge

,
Kappa Lodge

D. G. Lodge

Main Ballroom

of Broadmoor...

When
Friday.

.March 21

Friday,

..March 2

1

Saturday,

March 22

Saturday,

March 22

.9-12

-12 p. m.

-
1 2 p. m.

Saturday,

March 22 9-12 p. m.

Saturday.

.March 29 9-12 p. m.

'Wc the Feeble Peck"

Booka peep! As we were Irippus

across the camping, what to our

wondering eyes shood appear but

two gretty pirls. Poria Glerry and

Sarbara Bimboli—the green sure is

getting grass and the blowers are

about to foom!

We even saw a haw strat on a

bicycle tilt for boo, peddled by

Studd Bitt and Lathy Kockwood.

Also seen gaming a play of tennis

was Doria Glowny and Smeaton

Ith. We caught Breybara Barmer

buying tourist aides for a tound rip

to Glocamoral—Bud Nestlebar

and John Vestebule, we found mak-

ing pove lotions in the library.

Displaying a p ho spherescent

Hockey medal to Porcas Durdy,

was Knonny Rewsom while at the

same time Hazel Hing held a class

for fite klying on Stewart Field.

Strolling toward Hennox Louise

with an ice cream cone in each face,

were Grat Pier and Say Sylvester,

hooking very lappy.

Gar Staling Monday night, the

Gi Phams had a sine ferenade in

honor of the Elamabiz Lith.

Kell Widdies, the storal to the

morey is: "A Stitch m lime saves

a rolling stone from counting their

chickens before they cross the

bridge,'

Gamma Phis

Initiate 13
Following "courtesy week", 13

Gamma Phi Beta pledges were for-

mally initiated in Shove Chapel Sun-

day. That night, a banquet was held

at the lodge in honor of the new

initiates who are as follow:

Norma Bartizal from Glen Ellyn.

III.; Betty Apeland and Pat Hill

from Waukegan, III.: Prudence

Boutin, Minneapolis, Minn. ; La-

Von Rouse, Chicago, Illinois

;

Janet Feidler, Ottumwa. la.; Pat

Martin, Los Angeles ; Lucretia

Charles, Rock Spnngs, Wyo. ; Mar-

iorie Walker, Niagara Falls. N.

Y. ; Kitty Catlett, Colorado

Springs; Jean Ham, River Forest,

111.; Carol Weigen, Chicago: and

Betty Hanger from Cyntvyd. Pa.

Kappa Dance Saturday
An informal dance vrill be held

at the Kappa Lodge Saturday,

March 22, from 9:00 to 12:00

P. M. The chapierones will be Miss

Margaret Smith and Mr and Mrs

Juan Reid.

Kappa Kappa Gammas
Initiate Eleven

Delta Zela Chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma held initiation, Sat-

urday, March 8, 1947. A formal

banquet was held after the initiation

in the Green Room of the Broad-

moor Hotel.

The new iniatiates are: Marilyn

Bane, Denver; Beverly Coleman,

Colorado Springs; Jeanne Craig,

West Hartford, Conn. ; Patricia

Fisher, Colorado Springs; Marjorie

Gilliland. Las Animas, Colo.;

Nancy Harkness, Glencoe, 111.;

Jean Hoel, Grand Junction, Colo.;

Emma Jane Holmes, Lansing,

Mich.; Mary Ise, Greeley, Colo.;

Gretchen S c he n c k, Colorado

Springs and Evelyn Van Loplk,

Colorado Springs,

E. Cacho la Poudr*

Meadoiv Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Mitk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO 8PRINQ&. COLO.

1240 KC KRDO
IS ON THE AIR

Music — News — Sports

Special Events

1240 KC

OF THE WEEK

"She's the Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi"!

Jackie Burkey, Gamma Phi

Beta, was chosen by the fraternity

to reign over its annual Sweetheart

Dance at the fraternity house last

Saturday night. This popular co-ed

was presented a beautiful lovifig cup

Woman s Athletic Assoc. Nominates

Thayer and Evans For President

Other Candidates Are Kitazaki, Payne,

Kipp, Gilliland, Aleshire and Newman

which will remain in her possession.

Her sorority also received a cup

which it will keep only for the year.

Jackie is well known on campus

and in the community for her out-

standing work in dramatics and

radio. She is also a sophomore rep-

resentative on the student council, a

member of the Tiger Club, and

Gamma Phi Beta Song Chairman.

Not to be overlooked is handsome

John Overman, Sigma Chi athlete

—

need we say more?

At a recent meeting of the W, A.

A. board, the following girls were

nominated for the Woman's Ath-

letic Association office: Up for

president are Melissa Evans. Delta

Gamma and Jean Thayer, Gamma
Phi Beta. The vice president can-

didates are, Anne Payne, Gamma
Phi Beta and Mixie Kitazaki. In-

dependent, Candidates for the office

of secretary are Rose Ann Kipp.

Gamma Phi Beta and Marge Gilli-

land, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Nominated for treasurer are Don-
na Aleshire, Kajjpa Alpha Theta

and Margaret Newman, Delta

Gamma.
According to the newly impro-

vised constitution of W. A. A., no

freshmen may serve on the board.

Kappa Kappas Announce

Newly Elected Officers

Delta Zeta Chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma announces the elec-

tion of the following officers: presi-

dent. Virginia Ferguson; Standards

Chairman, Janice Long ; Member-
ship Chairman, Nancy Roberts;

Pledge Trainer, Joanne Richards;

Treasurer, Evelyn Van Lopic; Cor-

responding Secretary. Mary Lou
Parker; Recording Secretary, Bar-

bara Macphcrson; Social Chairman,

E. J. Holmes; Activities Chairman,

Marjorie Gilliland.

Also, no one is qualified who has

not had previous experience on the

board. The hockey manager will be

elected by the new board. Election

of the new board will take place

shortly.

Around the first of May W. A.
A. is planning an all-day, all-girl

pray day with a picnic lunch and

baseball and games.

Independents ' Dance

To Have Irish Theme

Not to be content with just one

day in honor of old St. Patrick, the

Independent women have made him

the patron saint of their dance to be

held next Saturday night, the 22nd,

at 9:00 p. m. Although the juke

box will play more than jigs and

reels, don't forget that it's an Irish

dance, So all you Independent Las-

sies, get you a Laddie, put a sham-

rock in his hair, and bring him along.

Refreshments will be served.

In the regular meeting Monday
night. Eva Jean Gray gave a talk,

complete with demonstrations on

proper make-up and care of the skin

and complexion. Mrs. Gray is the

local representative of Beauty Coun-

selor, Inc., which has just recently

been established in Colorado

Springs. Her talk Included not only

regular daily care of the skin, but

how to deal with special problems,

such as blemishes and quick facial

pickups.

Breakfast Sunday

At Methodist Church

All college students are invited

to attend Breakfast at the First

Methodist Church this Sunday,

March 23 at 8:30 a. m.

fackis Burl^e^ Chosen

Sigma Chi Sweetheart

Miss Jacqueline Burkey was

chosen "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"

at a dance held Saturday night,

March 15 ,at the Sigma Chi house.

Other candidates for the title in-

cluded: Misses Jamaica Gazvini,

Betty Anne Long, Jo Ann Osbum
and Sue Schirmer. Eighty couples

attended the dance which was

chaperoned by Mrs. Robert V.
Barkalow. Mrs. Louise W.
Fauteaux^ and Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Ross.

10% dhcoml

for cash and

carrij

328 North Tejon

Oa ^^ • Convemenlh

•TTrTiYTrflBT """^^

Phone Main 2128

Delia Qamma Leading

In Basketball Tourney

As a result of the games played

last week end the Delta Gammas
are ahead with two games played

and two games won. The D. G.'s

were victorious over the Gamma
Phis Saturday afternoon. That
same day the Independents beat the

Kappas. In the Sunday games the

Thetas won over the Kappas and
the Delta Gammas beat the Inde-

pendents.

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

Rental Suits available

Boisterous BeHy goes

into her two new songs

with that hectic Hutton hubbub.

'Poppa, Don't Preach

To Me'

'Rumble, Rumble,

Rumble'
will, JOE ULLEY and hit orchestro

t^^V
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Sports Bulletins

WRESTLING
Glenn Blagg, undefeated Rotky

Mountain heavyweight wrestling

champion and District Seven cham-

pion, will be out to bring more lau-

rels to Colorado College and him-

self, when he participates in the na-

tional collegiate wrestling meet to

be held at the University of Illinois
'

March 28-29. Champions of every

weight, from every NCAA district

all over the nation will engage in the

meet.

At the NCAA District Seven

meet, held at Colorado Slate college

. last Friday and Saturday, Colorado

College tied with Wyoming Univer-

sity for third place with I 7 points.

Colorado State captured first with

49 points, and Denver University

was second with 20 points,

GOLF
A short but important meetmg

will be held m the office of the

Acting Athletic Director today at

noon. All men out for golf are

asked to attend. Qualifying medal

scores should be turned in by the

time of the meeting. Matches can

be played with one other member

of the golf team this afternoon. Sat-

urday or Sunday.

Among the I 2 men reporting out

for the golf team are :
Leonard

Bernstein, LeRoy Clark, Harry

Missldine, John Hall, Bob Cnrabb.

Rod Parvin. John Overman, Milton

Richart. R. W. Riddley, Art C*r-

vi, Tom Sherba and Andy Ladd.

HOCKEY
At the official hockey banquet

held at the Blue Spruce Monday,

March 17, Dick Rowell was select-

ed as captain of this year's I 946-47

hockey team by the unanimous vote

of the members of the squad. Harry

Whitworth won the M. B. Hopper

Memorial trophy as the leading

scorer on the team. Letter jackets

and letter certificates were awarded

by Bob Bartlett. Acting Athletic

Director, to the players. Coach

Cheddy Thompson presented indi-

vidual medals to the members of the

team.

TRACK
During the period track coach

Cheddy Thompson is attending the

NCAA hockey meeting at Provi-

dence, Rhode Island, all new men

reporting out for track are requested

Bartlett Clarifies

Athletic Set Up

The following memo, issued by

Acting Athletici Director Bob Bart-

lett, is given to clarify the point sys-

tem on which various awards are

made to Colorado College athletes:

According to a rule adopted by

the Rocky Mountain Conference, a

school may purchase only one award

jacket per year for an athlete. An
athlete qualifying in more than one

sport may choose the jacket he pre-

fers. When he does not take a jacket

in a sport he is awarded points ac-

cording to the following schedule.

Various awards are later made ac-

cording to the number of points he

accumulates. When he takes a jacket

he does not get points for that sport

that year. Minor sport letters only

are awarded for the following;

Wrestling, boxing, swimming.

golf, skiing, tennis and gymnastics.

A card is kept on file in the Di-

rector of Athletics' office for an

athlete participating in any sp>ort and

on this card is kept a record of

awards and/or points. According to

a Conference rule and a school rule,

if an athlete makes his letter m a

sport but becomes meligible for fur-

ther participation at the end of the

semester in which he participated, he

will be given one semester to clear

up his eligibility and in so doing will

be entitled to an award. If. however.

an athlete makes his letter but is

dropped from school through schol-

astic difficulties or he drops from

school due to his own decision be-

cause of ineligibility, he will not re-

ceive an award. If this man re-enters

college he will be given two semes-

ters to make up his eligibility and

thereby entitling himself to an award

for the sport in which he lettered.

Schedule of Athletic Points

Kootball 2 3 4 5 10 3^
Basketball 2 3 4 5 10 32

Hockey 2 3 4 5 10 32
Baseball 2 3 4 5 10 32

Track 2 3 4 5 10 32

Wrestling: 1 2 3 4^ . 22

Boxlne 1 2 3 ^4 7 22

Swimming i 12 3 4 ' ^-
Swimming 12 3 4 7 22

Golf .:....- 12 3 4 7 22

Skiing 12 3 4 7 22

Tennis 12 3 4 7 22

Gymnastics 1 2 3 4 , 7 22

Key: Event, Fr., Soph., Jr.. Sr., Nu-
meral or varsity letter and tot.ni poK-
iible pnintsi.

to report to Bill Storey, if they are

out for the pole vault, to Rex Hes-

ter for all running events and to Hal

French for the weights, and javelin.

Pringle Receives the

Roy Wagner Trophy

Bob Pringle, a halfback on the

football team last season, has been

chosen by the athletic department to

receive ihe Wagner trophy for the

most improved player the past year.

The trophy, named for Roy Wag-
ner, a former CC player, was do-

nated by his wife. This is the fourth

time the award has been presented.

Former recipients have been Al
Ritchie in 1941. Dick Fryer in

I 942, and Tom Hayes, who played

end for West Point last year, in

1943.

Pringle played and lettered in

1942 as an end. He is an ex-Mor-

gan Park High School athlete, a

sophomore and member of the Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity. He is one

of the team's outstanding passers.

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORXrNG GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

Bradley Puts Miller

On All -Opponent Team

Bradley University bestowed

more honors on the Colorado Col-

lege basketbal team, and put a real

feather in the hat of Eathan Miller,

hustling, sharp-shooting forward on

the Bengal quintet, when they

picked him as one of the best ten

players they faced this season. Con-

sidering that Bradley met some of

the best teams m the nation, includ-

ing Notre Dame and Boston Col-

lege, who failed to get a man on the

first ten, this is a real honor, not

only for Eath Miller and Coach

Juan Reid. but for Colorado Col-

lege. The following is the all-oppo-

nent team picked by the Bradley

basketball team:

Gerald Tucker—Oklahoma.

Gene Rock~-Southem Califor-

nia.

Ron Livingstone—St. Mary's.

Gene Berce—Marquette.

Bill Hall—Marshall.
William Stephenson—Stanford.

Eathan Miller—Colorado Col-

lege.

Bengals Open Twenty-Five Game

Schedule Against 15th Air Force

Goodnight Can Field Seven Veterans c

The Bengal baseball machine gets

rolling on its 23-game schedule to-

day at 3:13 p. m. and tomorrow at

2:30 p. m. on Stewart Field, when
it meets the 15th Airforce in its

first games of the 1947 baseball

season.

Coach Bill Goodnight will have

some 35 candidates from which to

pick a starting nine, and will prob-

ably start the opening inning off by

using his all veteran team which in-

cludes Frilz Minulh or Bill Milli-

ken, catchers; Warren Goodnight,

Johnny Taylor, or Don Vomholt.

pitchers; Hugh Hull .first base;

Hinkey Scfiwartz, second; at short-

stop and third. Goodnight has two

freshmen prospects in Wilfred Per-

kins and Kenny Rump, that may
get the opening call; in the oultield

positions, Goodnight will have Roy
Lilja, in left field. Chuck Roper or

Kenny Wilson in center, and Bruce

Stewart in right. Leo Hill, distance

hitter may gel the nod for the left

field spot.

The Bengals appear strong in the

infield with Minuth and Milliken

handling the backstopping chorea,

and Hull-Schwartz-Perkins and
Rump working smoothly around the

bases. In the outfield, composed of

veteran performers, Coach Good
night has three rifle armed ground

coverers in Lilja-Ropcr and Stew

art. In the all important pitching

department, the Tigers will have to

rely on the efforts of Goodnight,

Vornholt and Taylor (or the major

part of the leather tossing assign-

ments, and unless more candidates

are found the burden may prove too

much for the trio.

For a team that has been prac-

ticing less than two weeks, the Black

and Gold appear potentially strong

m — Kansas at every position, despite the many

errors committed in the intra-squad

—West Mich- game held Tuesday, and should

best the Airforce nine by a healthy

Harvard. margin in both games of their series.

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

OUR INVISIBLE HALF
SOLING HAS NO
"REPAIRED" LOOK

There is no trace of a "ridge"

or seam at 'the sole joint.

Gives your comfortable

shoes a new look.

The price depends upon the

leather you choose—and you

save money at our popular

prices

!

College Shoe
Shop

829 N, Tejon Ma. 1422-

J

Champs In Intramural

Boxing and Wrestling

1 he wresllmg and boxing tourna-

ment, which featured many tine

matches in both sports, was wound

up last Thursday when the cham-

pionship fights were staged. There

was plenty of competition in almost

every class and the champions real-

ly had to work for their medals,

which were presented to them

Thursday evening, directly after the

contest. Below are listed the cham-

pions.

Boxing Champions

127 pounds—Smith, Phi Delt.

135 pounds—Loomis, Beta.

145 pounds — Ormsby. Inde-

pendents.

155 pounds — Rhea, Kappa
Sigma.

165 pounds—Llewellyn. Inde-

pendents.

175 pounds—Roper, Sigma Chi.

Heavyweight— Lilja, Phi Gam.

Wrestling Champions

121 pounds—Williams, Beta,

128 pouads—Aggson, Sigma

Ch,.

136 pounds — Wilcox, Inde-

pendent.

145 pounds— Pfeiffer. Phi DeU.

155 pounds—-Miller, Kappa
Sigma.

165 pounds— Pringle. Phi Gam,
I 75 pounds^—Tucker, Phi Gam.
Heavyweight—Henn, Beta.

Br£Clarence

Slate.

Harold Gensichen-

igan.

Saul Mariaschin

—

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment

W.I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Te|on

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

2 1 South Tq'oD
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Constitution Receives Final Okay

From Faculty; Is Now In Force

The new constituEion is now in effect. Final ratificatioit was given

m a recent faculty meeting which completed the months of wntmg. re-

wntuig, wrangling, and series of approvals.
. -r J r'

Objection was raised in Monday's council meetmg by i ed Ureen.

who took exception to the fact that students had not been permitted to

speak on the constitution at the time it was ratified by the student body.

kit was pointed out by the student

council that by necessity the vote

had to be taken in chapel since that

is the only time that sufficient un-

dergraduates are collected in one

spot. It was further pointed out that

due to the character of the chapel

programs it could not be arranged

for students to hold an open forum

on the subject. As a result the coun-

cil had repeatedly suggested that all

campus organizations urge their

members to hold discussions over the

constitution before ratification took

place.

Green mentioned no points of dis-

agreement uith any section of the

constitution with the exception of the

manDer in which it was ratified. Tne

council's explanation was appar-

ently deemed satisfactory by the ob-

jecting faction.

New Student Morals

Ready For Lennox

Nine murals depicting college life

are soon to be hung in Lennox

grill. The murals have been

painted by John Bernhardt and

Vema Jean Versa, students of the

college.

Three of the murals are in a set

showing students engaged in art.

drama, and music activities. Other

scenes show studenb m dorms, labs.

classrooms, and sports.

John Bernhardt will graduate

from C. C. this summer. Previous

to his attendance at C. C, he went

to John Herron Art School and

Butler University, both In Indiana-

polis. Indiana. After graduation he

plans to teach art.

Vema Jean Versa studied at the

Fine Arts Center for a year before

entering the college two years ago.

Her home is in Detroit.

The murals are painted on can-

vas with casein tempera.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Being Reactivated

On Wednesday. March 12th. a

meeting was held at Lennox House

by members and prospective mem-

bers of the Alpha Kappa Psi bus-

iness fraternity. It was the purpose

of those meeting to decide whether

it would be practicable for them

to attempt to reactivate this frat-

ernity, which was quite popular at

Colorado College before the war.

Inasmuch as twenty-eight were

present at the first meeting, steps

are being taken for the reactivation

-of Alpha Kappa Psi.

The purpose of the fraternity is

the enabling of its members to ob-

tain information not readily avail-

able in the business, sociological,

and economics courses offered by

the school. Tours through various

local industries, discussions, and

talks by men who are leaders in

their fields of activity in Colorado

Springs will be the means used to

Carter Opens Series

of Lectures On Peace

The first in a series of five lec-

tures on the general subject, "Is

Peace Possible?" was given by Dr.

Harvey L. Carter Wednesday night

in the lecture room at Shove Chapel.

Dr. Carter's address, "The Long

Road to Peace." reviewed the var-

ious means Vkith which men have

tried, from the 15th century until

the present to preserve peace, and

gave criticisms on the tactics of the

big powers now attempting to keep

peace. Dr. Carter, professor of his-

tory, listed the seven suggested ideas

for keeping peace: individual refusal

to fight, educating people against

war, elimination of the causes of

war, prohibition of war by inter-

national law, the balance-of-power

theory, and the substitution of some

other outlet for the human tenden-

cies toward war. He stated that

each of these plans has iU faults

and that a combination of them is

necessary, actually to preserve

peace.
,

The last part of Dr. Carters

address dealt with the present situa-

tion. He blamed the United States

and Great Britain for breaking the

agreement of the "Atlantic Chart-

er." In this way, he said, the U. S.

and Great Britain were more war-

like than Russia. "After all," he

stated, "Russia made no such

promises as the "Atlantic Charter"

. The Anglo-American attitude

toward Greece, and the policy of

expansion and suspicion adopted by

Russia, are backward steps on the

road to peace. . . . Peace is possible

but it is not probable, until we stop

thinking of peace as a static thing

—a period between wars. "We must

not be discouraged if things do not

seem to be going to well. We can-

not avoid crises, they must be met;

nor can we avoid change, We must

recognize these facts before per-

manent peace is possible."

The address next Wednesday at

8:00 p. m. at Shove Chapel Lec-

ture Room will be given by F.

Martin Brown, lecturer in geo-

graphy and anthroplogy, on

"Science — For and Against
Peace."

bring pertinent and enlightening in-

formation to the members.

Four officers have been elected:

President. William C. Bush; Vice-

President. James C. Boyden ;
Trea-

surer. Jack Mitchell: and Secretary,

Karl H. Buehler. New officers will

be elected after initiation which will

be approximately the middle of Af>-

ril. Men who are interested in the

Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity are re-

quested to attend the next meeting

on Tuesday, March 23th. when
Mr. Herman, of Harris, Upham &
Co.. will talk on stocks and the

New York Stock Ejcchange.

The Tiger To Offer

Ride-Sharing Service

In order that those students that

wish to share rides home for the

Spring vacation, the TIGER will

act as a post office for all people

who wish to ask someone to go along

with them on a share-the-ride, share-

the-expense basis. If you have a car

and are desirous of getting a pas-

senger or two to go along with you.

leave a slip of paper bearing your

name, your destination, how many

people you have room for, and ap-

proximate time of sailing in the copy

box just outside the door of the

SCOTT'

C

"Onfs the Bcst"^^^

Gifts

COSTUME JEWELRY
INDIAN JEWELRY

LEATHER GOODS
10 E. Ptes Peak Ave.

New Sports Concession

Policies Announced

The following changes have been

announced by the Athletic Board of

Colorado College in the handling of

concessions and management of pro-

grams on March 6:

Students desiring concessions for

football, track, etc.. must submit

their names at least one month prior

to the opening of the concession, to

TIGER office on the third floor of

Lennox. Then next week, we will

run the information in the paper

and you will be flooded by requests

for transportation.

the Athletic Director. The Commit-

tee on Student Aid will pass on the

names and make the decisions. Stu-

dents interested in this spring's track

and baseball season shoiild hand

their names in to Acting Director

of Athletics R. L. Bartlett. Stu-

dents wishing the job of manager

and assistants for the football cmi-

cessions of 1947 should make appli-

cations by May 1 to the Athletic

Department.

Managers will hold their con-

cessions for two years. At the end

of this period the managers submit to

the Athletic Directors the names of

three men, one of whom will be-

come manager the following year.
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AnatoleFinescriber

Heads Publications

Brought back at great expense to

the ASCC, Anatole Finescrib?' has

been hired as publications head by

Joe Omsk, popular studeni leftist

leader. Finescriber is not a ncwcoai-

er to the campus, having been here

before as a satellite

to Steven Schuinl;

when Steve was out

to bring big time

athletics to CC in

1941.

Finescriber carm;

to The Cat direct

from his position as editor of Omsk s

party organ Soviet Nationahzali^n

A s s o c ia t i o n for Univerjilies

(SNAFU). "It's a pleasure to be

back at . . at .. to be back,
'

Finescriber said today after paying

Omsk his cut of the publication

funds.

When asked about the ill-fated

Steven Schtunk program for big time

athletics at CC, Finescriber dis-

played the loyalty for which he is

famous by answering with the cryp-

lic phrase "Schtunk stunk."

As for plans for the publication

under Finescriber tutelage, Anatole

said, "If it's sensational, we print

it, we will not feel constrained to

confine ourselves to fact." With this

statement he displayed a knowledge

of CC tradition and an unwillingness

to break it.

As for the new staff, Anatole

announced a very democratic pro-

cedure will be used in selection. "I

don't care what a man is," he said,

"I don't care what a man believes

in, so long as he is a relative."

Malfeasance In Office;

Q. A. Charter Suspended

The Quadrangle Association

—

for many years thie governing body

of residence halls—has had iu

charter suspended for abusing the

girls it had under its control, it was

announced by Yetta Drozhky, new

commissar of College women. (She

is pinned to Joe Omsk.)

Henceforth there are to be no

restrictions on the girls as to time

they must be in. necking in the par-

lor, or proper clothes for meals.

The action to dismiss this board

has come as the result of a series

of too harsh punishments meted out

by the board.

Disbanding Q. A. is in keeping

with the new policy of the college

administration to let the students be

in complete authority on all matters.

Rule Changes Forced

By Pressure Groups

Due to the pressure of several

itudent groups on campus the Stu-

dent Council has been forced to pass

new resolutions concerning the test-

ing of students by professors. The

following rules have been adopted

and will be rigidly enforced.

(1) All tests over 15 minutes

in length must be held in Lennox

lounge.

(2) Tests cannot be given earlier

Omsk Volunteers Campus For Atom

Test As Finescriber Designs New Campus
Should Be Ready By April 14th

In a startling press conference in Washington, D. C. Professor Atom-
bloom revealed a statement the repercussions of which will reverberate

throughout the northern hemisphere. After month; of intense research,

leading scientists have discovered the most combustible ar^a for the next

atomic tests; namely our own Colorado College! Joe Omsk, at the sug-

gestion of Anatole Finescriber, generously offered the Colorado College

Site for the purposes of the experi-

Popular Student Communist Leader

Sounds Keynote For Red Landslide
'\^i: may be stupid, but we'll be well red!" was the keynote of the

speech delivered in Chapel Tuesday by the popular student leftist organiza-
tion leader, Joe Omsk. The speech climaxed a whirlwind campaign which
resulted in the bulk of the student body swinging in behind Omsk and
purg ng the campus of anyone not displaying a hammer and sickle. It was
noted that there was copius cheering from a delegation from a nearby
University.

ment. The experiment will be held

-c— - ^-•—•.\ on Friday, March
:
28, at 4 p. m. due to

the most certain

probability that stu-

dents will be relax-

ing at various exclu-

sive northern resorts.

In his original com-

munique, Omsk had
offered the entire Pikes Peak re-

gion for the experiment. The deci-

sion was greeted with wild opposi-

'

tion on the part of Clarence Fine-

scriber, who has left his watch at a

local store to be repaired. Conse-
quently a compromise has been

reached whereby the faculty will

stand by with axes to chop off the

chain reaction, thereby safeguard-

ing the township. It is expected that

the entire campus will be destroyed,

with the exception of the Klaghorn
Alternator, purchased recently by
Prof. Olson for the E. E, lab. This

valuable piece of equipment will be

salvaged because it is unique in hav-

ing nothing but "south" poles.

With foresight surpassed only by

his courage, Conrad Finescriber has

designed a new plant for Colorado

College. You will note that the

architect found it impossible -to con-

ceive using any of the old buildings

in his new conception of the college.

The new institution of higher learn-

ing is to be centered about the stu-

dent union building, a vast structure

which will include two swimming

pools, several bars, and copious

lounges. Lectures will be broadcast

over a public address system which

will extend to the Garden of the

Gods, perhaps even to the summit

of Pikes Peak. Because the col-

lege is dedicated to the liberal arts,

all lectures will be broadcast simul-

taneously, so that students may study

everything at once. In addition to

the more conventional sports, the

new plan affords facilities for rou-

lette and other gambling games.

Students wishing to apply for

gambling concessions should contact

the chairman of the Committee on

Undergraduate Life, Max Fine-

scriber. Another interesting feature

of the future CC campus will be a

Finescriber Hall of Fame which is

to contain busts of the entire Fine-

scriber family, chiselled in living

granite from the Finescriber quarries

north of town.

than 1 :30 A. M, or last later than

3:30 P. M,
(3) Every 15 minutes there shall

be a 1 miiiute break during which

students cgn compare notes.

(4) Professors will not be al-

lowed in the room during a test.

(5) Smoking and drinking are

to be allowed during tests.

It is hoped that these rules will

make tests as enjoyable to students

as are the other phases of college

life.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Udick:

I dare you to print this. In fact,

I double dare you to print it. Of
course, I know you won't, I know
editors and I kno\v you are just like

the rest. What I think of you and

that "Phi Delt Tribune" isn't fit

to print and I know damn well you
won't print it. Just because I am
not a Phi Delt you won't print my
picture in the paper; you wouldn't

dare to print it and I think my pic-

ture deserves to be printed a lot

more than those Phi Delts you

print. After all I have been in choir

and Eturpe. So I dare you to print

this; in fact I double dare you, but

you won't. You wouldn't dare.

Daringly yours,

A. W.

Dear Stinky:

I have only one criticism to make
of your paper and that is the front

page is just six pages too far from

the back page—in other words, the

covers are too far apart. Why do
I say this? Is it because I have no
friends and can't influence people?

—No, it is because it is true.

Nowhere this year have you ever

published a story about the Vulcan-
izing Club and this is unfair. Have
you ever given the Vulcanizing Vul-
cans (That is our clever nickname)

a break?—No. Did you give us a

story about our costume dance where

everybody came disguised as a rub-

ber tire or a fan belt?—No. Do
you let the campus know we exist?

—No. You are a bottleneck. That's

it—a bottleneck; and will you do

anything about it?—No.
Should I sign my name?

—No.

Rats Make Her Recoil

r"
v'#

m-f^^

'Workers of the world unite!"

shouted Omsk, coining one of the

catchy phrases for

which we all love

him. "It is time for

^ Reds to gel their

^ due praise."

I
"To purge Com-

munists would un-

t dermine our whole
' social set-up. Sup-

pose your house is burning. You call

a fireman. Without his RED sus-

penders is he coming out into the

cold night pantless? Hov caws not.

You want your house lo bum down?
Hov caws not, ccmerad. You want
you should be telling the kiddies

about little Beige Riding Hood?
Wh3 could say it. We will fight

fire with fire. We will leave red on
traffic lights for stop, but when it

changes to go, green light ptui, n

band will play "The Internation-

ale."

In sessions held after the chapel.

campus organizations joined in a

spirited swing over to the new order.

Euturpe changed its name in a

unanimous vote, to Euturpeski. An

indication of the popularity of the

new trend was seen when the presi-

dents of all organizations opened
their meetings with the phrase "The
minutes of the meeting will be red."

Fat Boy's Scene of

Daytime School Dance

At the meeting of the Student

Council on Monday, that group set

the dale for the next all-schDoI dance
for lomoiTow, March 29. from

10:00 lo2:30. The frolic is to be

held at Fat Boy's, and it is fell that

there will be a large turnout as

tickets arc only $5.00 pet couple.

Upon presentation of college iden-

tification and several twisted pret-

zels, each guest will receive two and
one half bottles of beer. This is, of

course, optional on the part of all

students. Music for the occasion will

be furnished, and it might even be

heard although complete details arc

not yet available. Tickets are on

sale now from any one, so buy them
before it's too late. There will be

no chapcrones.

RATS IN BEMIS—see col.

Administration Takes Stand For

'Collegiate Cars For Collegians'

The administration has decided thai it will go all out in aiding stu-

dents to procure new cars, it was announced this week.

It becomes even more appanrent, as green-up lime is established, that

more convertibles are a must on the Colorado College campus if the col-

legiate atmosphere we all want so much is lo survive.

"Are we expected lo turn out leaders of the future without even the

assistance of that basis of college

^~| life, the convert-

able?" was the ques-

tion posed by a col-

lege official in a five

page telegram ad-

dressed to all sena-

tors.

This drive was

touched off earlier in the week when

it came to the attention of the chair-

man of the Committee on Under-

graduate Life that four students had

been seen in broad daylight riding in

a black sedan. The driver was not

blowing his horn nor was he taking

any comers on two wheels. The oth-

er occupants of the car were not

waving pennants, shouting or even

attempting to disturb the peace .

"Flagrant violations of college

tradition such as the above example
can not and will not be tolerated."

the chairman asserted in a letter ad-

dressed lo the studeni body. "We
have 2300 people trying to get into

our lillle collegiate whirl here, and
I know for a fact that 350 have, or

can get, brightly colored convert-

ables," he reminded.

"Until we can get this ironed out

and get priority for flashy new cars

for you, we must have your co-

operation in that we ask that any

studeni who has a quiet, somber
shaded car, either brighten it up with

pennants, catchy signs and multi-

horns, or park it on some side street

at least two blocks from the cam-
pus," the letter read in closing.

The four students responsible for

the whole thing were slated for im-

mediate dismissal but were let off

with only a light reprimand after

they had the presence of mind to don
raccoon coats, move the museum ani-

Bemis Guests Pa^
Respects To Roomers

Hickory, Dikory, Dock!

The mouse ran up the clock.

The clock struck one.

The mouse ran down

Night is giving way lo the we:
hours of morning, and a girl sii

motionless at her desk, eyes glued

lo the printed page— (these Frenc t

conjugations are so fascinating!)

Everyone else is tucked snugly i >

bed, dreaming of the fine timt

they'll have at the Triad Dane
The girl is lonely, her though'

stray . . .She thinks of waking h'

,

room-mate to keep her company ; t

the long lone hours of study . . bt;

what is this? For here's compai.

now! Why it's Robespierre ai

Edelmira - Bemis' own nocturn -

guests. Now these aren't ordina
.

guests—these are very extra speci ,

Bemis guests. Their visits arer -

confined to the night however-cor

over most any time (any reasonal

time, that is) and you'll find the

lying around the floors, behind i

diators, in closets, and under bet .

(not in them, we hope!)

Of course everyone does r

share a fondness for these hi .

people. Some even scream wh i

they see them coming or climb c .

beds or desks to avoid ihem.

You say you have a special fon
'-

ness for litde grey creatures w': >

like cheese? Then you're in t

wrong dorm, gal—move to Bern.

mals from the museum to spots -

'

over the campus and then plaster lj

all the keyholes in Palmer Hall.
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This week the committee issued another

of its recent series of letters with regard to

the actions of students at Colorado College.

This third in a series of such epistles sent to

each and every undergraduate student is a

long and detailed group of instructions on

how the student should tie his shoes. "After

the student has pulled the shoe on over his

or her sock," reads the letter, "the two loose

pieces of metal-tipped strings shall he seized, finescriber

each in one hand, and pulled so as to tighten the shoe on the

foot. The right string should then be passed over the left thus

forming an inverted "V" made by the two strings. The right

string, now on the left, is then pulled over the left string, now

on the right, and down through tlie center of the V. The

two strings are then pulled tight. The knot just formed is known

as an overhand knot. The left string is then doubled down over

itself by the left hand thus forming a loop in the string, and

the right string is then wrapped ONCE around this loop formed

by the left string thus forming another loop. The middle of

the right string is then pulled through this second loop formed

by its left, and the third loop thus formed and the first loop

formed by the left string arc then pulled tight. The shoe is

now tied. The same proceedurc is then followed with the other

shoe The actions involved in the tying are reversed by those

students why may be left-handed." One cannot help but won-

der who was behind this idea-who may be the character who

advocates this unholy capitalistic practice of tying shoes, tor

one can hardly tie them without owning and wearing them. We
must not allow the students of CC to be made subject to an>'

more of this underhanded capitalist propaganda. Only by the

idle rich members of the bourgeoisie (made rich by the blood

and sweat of the working men) can shoes be afforded, the

proletariat, trampled down by their money-mad overlords are

not able and never will be able to own shoes until such filtnv

capitlaistic organizations as The Committee are destroyed ut-

terly and completely. Students of Colorado College, unite:

—Mike McBeeski.

Faculty Life Group

To Restrict Profs

"Cut down on those extra-curri-

cular activities"! was the word that

went out this week to the faculty in a

terse letter from the Undergraduate

Committee on Faculty Life. "We

wish clearly to establish the fact that

from now forward a maximum of

two outside activities will be allowed

each member of the faculty." the

letter read in part. One member of

the Faculty Life committee in a re-

cent meeting charged "Too little ac-

cent is being put on education. In

fact I sometimes wonder what the

faculty are doing in college if all

they are out for is a good time.'

In an effort to curb the increas-

ing trend towards granting cuts an-

other letter was issued to members

of the faculty which pointed out that

any professor who cuts a class would

add ten percent lo the grade of each

member of the class which he cut. It

was further pointed out that as a

matter of policy, any time when

there was less than half of the class

present, class would automatically be

considered dismissed but the profes-

sor would increase the grades only

five percent. (Full credit not being

given due to lack of class spirit in

permitting some members to attend.)

"We remind you again," the

chairman of the committee asserted

in closing each letter, "That it is

our desire to be of help at all times

in steering the faculty through their

college careers. However, we want

to remind those of you who are not

falling into line, that colleges are

crowded and we have a waiting hst

of some 2200 who would like your

positions."

A draft of proposed house rules

for the faculty club was brought to

the meeting for approval, but was

tabled until ratification could be

made by the student council and the

student body as a whole.

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment

W.I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon

"CONSISTENTLY" Good Food

More Mileage On Your Food Dollar

At The

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

Ll 96r L

GOOD MILK
9^SINTON DAIFCt'CQ

FINE DAIKY PEODUOTS

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Headquarters. North Colo. Spgs. CMD.
Fort Colorado College

April 1. 1947

File No. 0002 „ , , ^
SUBJECT: Disciplinary Procedure for Breach of Ueneral

Orders.

FROM: Committee for the Suppression of Undergraduate Life

TO: All Members of this Command.

( 1 ) It has come to the attention of this command that the

general orders issued earlier this year have not been observed

as to letter and spirit. This will cease immediately.

(2) Effective immediately the following code of punish-

ment will be administered. .Cheating will be eliminated in this

command. Hereafter any persons suspected of cheating will be

immediately reduced to the seventh grade and sent to such Jr.

High School as the court-martial will appoint. In addition they

will be. if below the grade of sophomore, stripped of their dinks

before the student body, and thereafter drawn, quartered ot

such other punishment as the court martial may direct. If under-

graduates below the grade of senior, they will be cashiered

from the A club and confined to the campus tor suchv period as

the court martial may direct. If seniors they will graduate with-

out major or such other punishment as the court martial may

direct. Graduate students will suffer the loss of their library

carrels.

(3) Instructors will read this letter together with the gen-

eral orders before each class, test, quiz, lab period, or when-

ever more than three (3) students will be gathered. It will in

addition be read three times before each final examination.

Proctors will also read the contents of this letter at frequent

intervals during the final examination period, and use fully

their authority to remind the students of what has been read be-

fore, and threaten them with the results. Proctors will use the

time during the exams between reading this directive to inter-

rupt the students in loud clear tones, telling how much time

remains in the examination period. Under no circumstances will

the student be allowed the full examination period or any un-

interrupted portion thereof for the writing of the examination.

(4) The Committee for the Suppression of Undergraduate

Life disapproves the use of alchohol. morphine, opium, nicotine

or excessively deep breathing of this heady mountain air by

the student. In line with its pohcy of being helpful as well as

helpful, the committee wishes to smile benignly on any under-

graduate over the age of 45 who wishes to use any one of the

above mentioned (mildly, of cour.se. mildly remember 1 when

not in any college or city building, on grounds of the college

or the state of Colorado, and when in the company ot not more

than two (2) other people both over the age of 72 and of course

of the same sex.

(5) The members of this command will for no very good

reason, familiarize themselves with the laws on contributing to

the delinquency of minors. While about it they may as well

familiarize themselves with the laws on cruelty to animals, pick-

ing flowers in public parks, and beating wives.

(6) Violators of these purity measures will be bound and

(Continued on Pace Three)

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

CANDY

FOR

EASTER

MURRAY'S

Welcome College

Students

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

3001 N. Nevada

In the Pikes Peak Region Its

a younger

look than

you've dreamed

possible!...

GOURI ELLI'S
AMAZING NEW-FORMULA

E STKOLAR
Riinous "look younger" cream...

now contains lito special ingredients

{Gouriclli's cxclu.sive combination)

to aid inner mici outer skin. Use

/.lithfully for face, neck and hands.

Hstrol.ir can lielp you attain a more

youthful, more vital appearance.

V>-i/ay supply, 5,50 twin jars, 10.00

Pliii 209i Pidcrml Tax
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Miami Triad Ball Tomorrow Night

To Revive Traditional Affair

Tomorrow nigiil at 9:00 P. M.
The three fraternities. Beta Theta P
will be at the main ballroom of tlie

promises to be one long remembered

have been hard at work lo make this

of the Spring season. Johnny Metzler'

eral college medleys will be heard

during the program. The Miami

Triad "Sweetheart" will be selected

from the three candidate- piopoud

,
the Miami 1 riad dance will begin.

,, Phi Delta Theta. and Sigma Chi

Broadmoor en masse. The evening

by all who attend. The committees

dance one of the outstanding events

s orchestra will be on hand and sev-

ecutive of LIFE magazine, Her
Majesty will be proclaimed during

the evening, possibly around 10 p.

m. A loving cup will be given to

the winner as a remembrance of the

evening.

The decorations are of a caliber

never before seen on the campus.

Money and work were no barriers

Comps Slated For

Week of May 12

Comprehensive examinations will

be given by all departments lo sen-

iors during the week of May 12

This is a policy which was followed

before the war, and provides time lo

give the examination which involves

approximately 1 75 seniors. All

seniors will be excused from regular

classes during ihis week but they

are asked to return lo their classes

immediately after their comprehen-

sives are finished.

The problem of giving the Grad-

uate Record Examination lo the en-

tire senior class was discussed by the

Department Chairmen and members

of the various Executive Commit-

tees. It was decided that this exami-

nation should not be given lo all

senior sthis year, but certain depart-

ments may use it if they desire. The
Graduate Record E.xamination or a

similar examination will probably be

given to all seniors in the spring of

1948, This examination is part of

a national program and is required

by a considerable number of gradu-

ate schools for entrance. The exami-

nations whenever given will provide

the faculty with a means of evaluat-

ing work in terms of national scores.

JOAN HOTH
by the fraternities. Sheila Evans

represents Beta Theta Pi; Joan

Hoth for Phi Delta Theta and Jean

Pollock for Sigma Chi

^-

jEAN POLLOCK
m the path of the decoration com-

mittee. Time was no matter either as

these men sought to convey the spirit

of brotherhood existing between the

fraternities to the dancing throng. A

SHEILA EVANS >^

The "Sweethe art" will be an-

nounced on basis of selection made

by Mr Ray Mackland, picture ex-

We specialize

In corsages

*

Paul's Flowers
floaters of tjislinclion

1524 N. Tej'on St.

Phone M.iin 6484

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

Convenience For

Students

College

QXeanexs
L. M. Hall

Walter Eeinhardt

(^ndian ^^rill

and

^apoose (^ar
Open Till Midnite

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

SENIORS: Order your

announcements and personal

cards for graduation now.

Miss Berger {Secretary's of-

fice, first door lo the left in

Culler) has samples of en-

graving and will take the or-

ders.

D. C TAKE TOURNEY
G. PHIS SECOND

The Delta Garrimas emerged the

victor in the recent basketball tour-

nament between the sororities and

the Independents. The D, G.'s were

undefeated. Coming in in second

place were the Gamma Phis with

only one defeat, third were the In-

dependents, and fourth pUce wa^

taken by the Thetas.

strong fraternity spirit will be the

iheme throughout the ballroom.

A last word to say that the dance

is semi-formal and , will begin ai

9:00 P, M, at the main ballroom of

the Broadmoor and here's lo a won-

derful evening.

Letter Survey To

Students This Week
A letter will be sent every ^lu

dent this week, from the Dean'^

office with regard to enrollment

The college wants to know how
many are reluming, either for the

next fall term or for the summer

session, so that they may accept new
students to take the places of those

who are not.

Enclosed in the letter there is a

post card to be filled out and re-

turned by April I 7. All who have

not returned their cards by then will

automatically forfeit their places on

the list for next year's prospects.

CC is planning to accommodate

about I 100 students next fall, and

many in the summer term, but there

are many more applicants than can

be taken care of; so if you don't

want to be taking a correspondence

course next term, be sure and gel

your cards mailed in to the Dean.

AWS Assembly

To Be Held Thursday

There will be an assembly for

ihe A, \V. S. at the regular as-

sembly hour on Thursday, April

17. Miss Virginia Ferguson, Wel-
coming Committee Chairman, will

explain the welcoming procedure

for next year. Following this, there

will be a program.

Cossitt Will Close
On Easter Sunday

Cossilt cafelena will be open as

usual during regular hours through

Saturday, April 5 No meals will

be served Easter Sunday If busi-

ness Friday and Saturday warrants

it the cafeteria will be open Mon-
day. April 7. Otherwise no meals

will be' served until Monday morn-

ing. April 14.

INDEPENDENT WOMEN
will meet Monday night, 7:30, in

Lennox House.

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats. fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods
|

and all household items

at Willson'fl. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash Carry

1528 N. Tejon

Curtis At Tri-C
Prof. Lewis Curtis will discuss

"The Greek Crisis" at Tri-C Sun-

day night. March 30, at 7:00.

Prof. Curtis is particularly well

qualified to speak on this subject,

having lived and travelled in Greece

and Turkey, and having had ex-

perience as a professor of political

science.

Tri-C meets at 20 E. St. Vrain.

and is open to all interested students.

Dr. Shinn To Speak

At B'moor On Korea

The second dinner lecture spon-

sored by Colorado College this sea

son will be held at the Broadmoor

hotel Tuesday, April 15. The
^

speaker will be Dr. James S. Shinn,

general field director of the Korean-

American Council, distinguished

surgeon, author, lecturer, athlete

and patriot. A native of Korea. Dr.

Shinn received the Representative

Scholarship lo the University of

Hawaii and the Edward G. Stoiber

Scholarship at the University of

Colorado, where he received the de-

gree of M. D. in 1932. He has

also held a three-year fellowship at

the University of Budapest, Hun-

gary. He holds degrees from three

American universities.

Tickets and table reservations

will be available at Culler Hall,

Colorado College. April 2 through

April 12. 1:30 to 5:00 p.m.

week-days and 8:30 lo I I : 30 a.m.

Saturdays.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St C4.,ik,f,

^j^kMso,,

GAZETTE^^TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

IS East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241

Where the College Boys Meet

Spaghetti, Steak, and Chiclcen Dinners

COMPLETE BAR SERVICE

Tuni West at Dan 'C Motel At 3O0O N. Nevada
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BENGALS-WYOMING MEET TODAY
Cowboys Given Edge Over Tigers;

Goodnight Will Pitch Opening Game
The Colorado College Tigers

will meet a favored Wyoming Uni-

versity nine this aHemoon on Stew-

art Field at 3:15 in the first game

of iheir three-game series. Saturday

at I :30 p. m., the Tigers and

Cowboys will tangle in a double

header. No advance information

has been received at this time con-

cerning the Big Seven school's

strength, but Coach Bill Goodnight

believes the Wyoming team will be

as tough as any team on the Bengal

schedule this season.

The Black and Gold will be out

to add to the win column which

now shows the Black and Gold

with one win and one loss. Pitching

mainstay. Warren Goodnight, has

been named by brother Bill Good-

night to hurl the opening game, with

Don Vornholt slated for the first go

of Saturday's double header and

either Chuck Roper or Johnny Tay-

lor scheduled for the third and final

game of the series.

The Tigers have been working

hard in their daily practices on the

Stewart ball diamond, concentrating

on hitting, fielding and throwing,

and will be out to upset the favored

Wyoming team.

The tentative lineups for the

Wyoming series finds the Bengal

outfield and infield intact, with Leo

Hill m left field. Chuck Roper in

center, and Bruce Stewart in right.

In the infield Coach Goodnight will

use Fntz Minuth at catch, Hull on

first, Schwartz second, Perkins at

short. Rump on third.

Hopes for a complete sweep of

the series with Wyoming may be

too optimistic, but if CC's "Bengal

Blasters" of Minuth. Rump, Hill.

Stewart, Hull and Roper come

through, and the pitching holds up,

the Tigers have a chance.

Student activity ticket number

seven will be required for admission

to Friday's game, and ticket number

eight for Saturday's doubleheader.

Al! non-students will be charged

twenty-five cents for Friday's game,

and four-bits for the doubleheader

SaturdSy.

For the April 4 and 5 series

against Denver University, activity

tickets nine and ten must be shoum,

and presentation of the student book

for the April I I and I 2 series with

Colorado University.

Phi Gams Elect

Five Officers
Phi Gamma Delta has announced

that the following officers were

elected at a meeting Monday night,

March 24 : President, Calden

Piatt Stitt. Treasurer Daniel How-
ard Hushion. Recording Secretary.

Harold Edward McGovern, Cor-

responding Secretary John F. Sul-

livan III, and Historian LeRoy
Edward Ellinwood,

Wanted Three Passengers Going

East. Chicago - Detroit-Montreal.

Call or see Red Seasons, Kappa
Sig House.

Sports Bulletins

WRESTLING
Colorado College's Rocky Moun-

tain Conference and NCAA heavy-

weight wrestling champion, Glenn

Blagg, left Wednesday morning for

the national wrestling meet that is

being held at the University of Illi-

nois March 28-29.

TENNIS
Wyoming University and Colora-

do College will meet this afternoon

and tomorrow afternoon at the

Monument Valley courts in the first

tennis matches of the season.-* Act-

ing tennis coach, Duane Quamme,

will head the Bengal tennis team

composed of Lars Larson, Len Tur-

ner. Ralph Wilson, John Light,

Ron Newson, Sever Eubank, John

Undemann and John Daly. April

4 and 5 the Tigers will face Den-

ver University, featunng Charles

(Babe) Lind. one of the nation's

outstanding amateur tennis players-

GOLF
Colorado College's promising golf

team, under the direction of Coach

Bob Bartlett and Juan Reid will

face Denver University April 4 and

5 at the Broadmoor Golf course.

FOOTBALL
Actmg Athletic Director Bob

Bartlett. has announced that spring

football practice will commence

April 18. All men reporting out

can draw equipment anytime before

drills start

TRACK
Colorado College's participation

in the Colorado University indoor

track meet, to be held April 5 is

pending the sanction of Coach

Cheddy Thompson, who still has

some doubt as to the Bengals readi-

ness for the engagement.

Tigers Split Series

With Air Fores
The Colorado College Tiger

baseball nine lived up to all ex-

pectations in their first encounter

with the i5th Air Force last Fri-

day, when it downed the Army nine

by a 10-5 score. The Tigers col-

lected 1 I hits in seven innings, to

score 1 runs and drive two Air-

force pitchers from the mound. The

Bengals accounted for two runs in

the first inning, and another in the

third before the Airforce knotted

the count in their half of the fourth,

but from the fourth to the seventh

inning it was an all Tiger show,

with catcher Bill Milliken, hitting a

circuit blow, and Leo Hill. Wilfred

Perkins and Kenny Rump getting

doubles and a triple, to account for

seven Bengal runs.

In their second game Saturday

afternoon, the Bengals lacked the

hitting punch that they displayed in

Friday's game, and fell by a 3-1

count despite the eight-hit pitching

of Warren Goodnight, The vaunted

Tiger scoring punch was held in

check for nme innings behind the

ihree-hit pitching of Frank Borelli

and Dale Kopiscke, Airforce hurl-

ers. Only Kenny Rump and Chuck

Ropier were able to connect for

safeties. Rump collecting two hits

and Roper one. Warren Good-

night went the route for the Bengals,

whiffing nine and walking none,

Many of the 15th's hits were a re-

sult of a blinding sun that hampered

the Tiger outfielders, and some er-

ratic throwing on the part of the

Black and Gold infield.

Apply To Fauteaux

For Dorm Concessions

Mrs. Louise Fauteaux. Chairman

of 'the Committee on Student Aid

has announced that all applications

for concessions, the right to solicit

business in the residence halls, etc.

should be submitted to her. So far

there is only one application for

several of the concessions.

IF YOU READ IT IN THE
CAT DON'T BELIEVE IT.

Fraternity

and
Sorority

Greek Letters

and
Crests

as

Transfers

MURRAY'S

* Sunda)) Mixer Al Lennox

Open House Held To

Celebrate Murals

Sunday evening, March 29, there

is to be an open house at Lennox

in honor of John Bernhardt and

Vema Jean Versa, who recently

completed murals for the Lennox

Grill. They have both done fine

work at the art center and this is an

opportunity for the students to view

the work of two of the outstanding

artists attending Colorado College.

The murals are -^the result of a

competition held last year by the

Lermox House Board and with the

cooperation of the Student Council.

For many years there has been a

desire to bring the work of the Col-

lege art students closer to the col-

lege. We have an excxellent art de-

partment, but at the present time

there are no murals or paintings by

students in the college buildings.

This i;.ontest is the first attempt to

display the work of prominent art

students, and it is hoped that it will

initiate a series of murals.

These murals depict college life

and they are meant fo be an inte-

geral part of the Grill. In order to

do this an attempt was made to re-

late scale and color to the archi-

"All Sig Day" Will

Be Held In Denver

A basketball tournament and or-

iginal skits will be features of "All

Sig Day," to be held Saturday.

March 29, in the Shirley-Savoy

Hotel in Denver, when Sigma Chis

from three western stales convene.

The annua! celebration will be

participated in by seven active

chapters from Utah, Wyoming, and

Colorado and alumni from Denver,

Colorado Springs and nearby towns.

The event is sponsored by the Den-
ver Alumni Chapter of the Sigma

Chi Fraternity.

Kappa Sig Pledges

Elect Officers

The Pledge Class of Kappa Sig-

ma has elected the following pledge

cla^s officers: president, James

Tartar ; vice president, Charles

Miller ; treasurer, Dan Maloney

;

secretary. Gordon Wescott.

lecture and function of the room.

The students are cordially invit-

ed to attend the open house from

7:30 to 10:30 and after viewing

the murals there will be refresh-

ments and dancing.

/0% discount

for cash and

carry/

328 North Tejon

Convemtnd\)

close lo the

Phone Main 2128

CASUAL SHOP

Kiowa and Tejon

PERKINS-SHEARER
CHARACTER IN CLOTHES

Mr. Harmon Speaks

To Alpha Kappa Psi

Mr. Harold Harmon, of Harris

Upham & Co., spoke at a meeting

of the Alpha Kappa Psi business

fraternity Tuesday evening, March

25th at Lennox House. The subject

of his address was "Stocks and the

Stock Market." After the talk, Mr.

Harmon answered questions from

the floor.

Notice has been received from

the national headquarters that the

reactivating of the Colorado College

Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Psi

is looked upon most favorably.

beautiful enough

lo attract-

smart enough lo

xveaT, and ii>ear and iJ>car

Perkins-Shearer sun suits

are designed for lightheart-

ed and gay fun-in-thc-sun

time. Beautiful enough to

live in and love-

tailored to perfection of detail

Miss Pat Bridwell is wearing

one of Perkins-

Shearer's many exclusives.

EGE WOMEN FIND THAT IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PERKINS-SHEARER FIRST!
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OF THE WEEK

Yetta Drozhky, our Co-ed of the

Week, is perhaps the weakliest Co-

ed that this column has featured to

date. To the men of the campus, of

course, it would be useless to de-

scribe her, for what RED blooded

male does not have her winsome

likeness everlastingly engraved on his

mind. However, for the co-eds, who

because of jealousy, have ignored

her, we shall do our feeble best, in

some way, to express the inexpres-

sible essence of "Je ne sais qui."

that is our Yetla.

In general appearance, the best

description, perhaps, would be a

stately (7 ft- 6 in.) willowy (98

lbs.), woman (presumably). Her

face, with its air of saintly stupid

oops, calm, is admirably set off by

the contrasting colors of her eyes

(yellow and blue-green). Her

clothes and her manner of wearing

them are, at once, the envy and de-

spair of her friends. Her sensible,

low-cut shoes (The Village

Smithy) ; her sturdy skirt (Sack's

Thoid Ave.) : her severely-cut jacket

(Anchor Tent and Awning) and

her fetchingly chic blouse (Check-

erboard Flour Co.) all attest to a

^rl who is at home in her clothes

and hates to change her. ah, ways.

Lest you think that she strikes

only the eye you should know that

she accumulated more scholastic and

athletic honors than any other 7'-6"

girl who has ever attended CC, so

you see! Yetta also knits, paints aqd

garbles. Although she was unani-

mously rejected by Phi Beta Kap-

pa, she has repeatedly slated that

she is NOT in college for grades,

but to prepare herself for the Battle

of Life. (Post odds are 1 00 to 8

in favor of Life).

Her personality, more than any

other facet of her nature defies suc-

cessful description. What student

Not For My

Money

Aghast at the trivia reviewed

recently in the T i g e r, our

rival publication, we have decided

to go to the only true art, the

classics. This week we will consider

a timely play by Mr. Aeschylus,

which concerns itself with the return

of a bunch of Greek GIs from a

war vnth Troy.

This play is

titled Agamem-
non, which is

appropriate be-

cause the play

deals with a Mr.

Agamemnon and

his readjustment

problems.

As the play opens a citizen who
has guard duly for the evening is

mentioning thai he would rather

not draw guard duly on this evening

and he has been wailing for ten

years for the return of the boys

from overseas, and when are they

going to show up. Suddenly he sees

a light which is what he has been

waiting for ihe past ten years and is

an occasion for no little joy. With-

out even bothering to call the corpor-

al of the guard he runs down and

awakens Mrs. Agamemnon telling

her her husband is home on points.

that the war is all washed up and it

would be well to rise and meet the

post war world. Mrs. Agamemnon
jumps from her bed, rushes out and

gives a short impromptu address to

a chorus of elders which gathers in

the dead of night, amazingly enough.

In the address she says what a long

hard wait it's been, with rationing

has not recalled with catch in his

throat her latest quip. "Is Joe

Stalin?—He never stalls" or her

merry parody on "The Bankers and

Brokers of America Inc."-—Capi-

talwasm." Joe Omsk, her fiance,

has often been heard to declare.

"That girl has the MOST sense of

humor I've ever seen."

In closing. let me remind you that.

although we know you all want to

meet her, she will not be out until

the next full moon.

SUITS
and

SPORT COATS
Sizes 33-40

LEFS
Student's Clothing

206 North Tejon

and all, but she has been true and

everloving throughout and would

not have even dreamed of dillying

and dallying while Agamemnon is

out making the world safe for Helen.

Shortly thereafter in comes Aga-
memnon in a chariot followed by

some bim, name of Cassandra which

he has picked up as a souvenir in

Troy. Mrs. Agamemnon says hello

dear it's nice you are home and

won't you walk in on this purple car-

pet I have laid out for you. Aga-
memnon says hello dear right back

at her, and says he would be pleased

to come in, but leave us dispense

with the purple carpet, this whole

war has been crunmiied up by the

gods slicking their noses in and why
antagonize them with carpets. Best

I just go in and hope they won't no-

tice. He, of course, gives in and

no- sooner is he in than the chorus

of elders begins to mention they feel

that no good will come to Agamem-
non in the house. Cassandra says

they are indeed right he will prob-

ably get hit with an ax, and if she

goes in the same thing will happen to

her whereupon she romps into the

house, which should show how

bright she is. No sooner does she

get in than the chorus begins to say

we knew they shouldn't have enter-

ed, although a fat lot they did to

keep anyone out. After sbc or seven

pages of ihe chorus lamenting, a cry

is heard from within which is

Agamemnon saying, Hark! I have

been hit in the head with an ax.

This of course is hardly sparkling

dialogue but under the circumstances

what could be expected? Mrs.

Agamemnon, recently widowed,

skips out revealing the bodies of the

two defunct, and immediately

launches into the Franky and John-

ny, or I did it and I'm glad routine.

She Further reveals that the everlov-

ing wife angle she just pushed off

on the citizenry is largely exagger-

ated and she has been very friendly

with one Aeglsthus, who promptly

comes on asking did someone men-

tion his name. Mrs. A says yes dear.

I just hit my husband with an ax

like you lold me. now you can be

king. Before Aegislhus can proper-

ly express his gratitude ihe chorus

butts in and says to Aegislhus what

amounts to "You dirty 4-F. why
aren't you in uniform like all the

other red blooded clean living young

BRO'^DMOOR

Date Ideas

FLOOR SHOW NIGHTLY
9:30 to 12:00 in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

THIS WEEK
The music of BERNIE HARRIS, his orchestra and his ioveiy singer,

ESTHER HUTTON
NO COVER CHARGE EXCEPT SATURDAY AT 50c PER PERSON

CLOSED SUNDAY
2ai> N. Nevada Ave. By ">• TeJon Bw

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTrNG GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS 6 REPAIRS

Faculty Social Affairs

Will Be Registered

All social affairs at the faculty

club and other faculty gatherings at

which there are more than two

present ^vill be registered with the

social chairman of the student coun-

Argis boys have been for ten

years?" He says something like I've

been sick, and the chorus starts

again about not only does he not

defend his country and conspire

against Agamemnon but he doesn't

even have the nerve to hit A. wth
the ax. Here the ex-Mrs. A, comes

in and says don't talk to these awful

people dear, we will go and rule

the country, and with that they go

into the palace, evil reigning trium-

phant. To placate ihe early Hayes
office Mr, A. and her new everlov-

ing get hit in the head by an ax

themselves in the next play. The
Greeks were at their wits end to find

stuff to write plays about.

I,J???>^''"

cil, it was announced today by the

chairman of the Committee on Fac-

ulty Life.

' Care will be taken to see that

dates do not conflict with sporting

events, pep rallies, or instructive ra-

dio lectures," the chairman said. It

was also pointed out that chaperon-

ing of these affairs had been most

lax in the past, and decided that five

student chaperones would be re-

quired in the future, or no party. In

order to make it easier for the fac-

ulty to get approved chaperones it

was decided that majors in entomo-

logy with blond hair and over seven

feet in height would be eligible in

addition to any third-year zither

majors with six fingers per hand.

It was proposed that a 9 o'clock

curfew be placed on faculty affairs,

but eager to be as helpful as possible

the committee voted lo let them

run right through lo 9:30 with

s(>ccial 9:45 permission on the night

just before summer vacation begins.

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE
(Conliiuu-d frcm I'wiic 'r\\i>)

dragged before the Committee, which will then determine the

puni.shment according to the existing general orders, and any
that will be published in the future.

(7) The members of the Committee will have the power
to augment, interpret, or change existing directives, and to

create, devise, or dream up any additional directives they deem
necessary to properly suppress undergraduate life. They are

also hereby impowered to indulge any idle whims or fantasy

they may think amusing.
Signed:

Commanding: Otto Finescribcr

Adjutant: Clay Finescriber

Endorsements,

mcMi^ \

Ss^a :: COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

^SOBllRST" SKIRT

Pleats fan-out into fashion tfiis Spring and make
tfie most flattering skirt a gal ever wore. They're

so NEW ... so GAY. All wool with the pleats

baked in. Sizes 24 to 30.

In pastel plaids or marshmcllow white $10.95

In solid colors $7.95

Sport Shop — Seconii Floor
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The Garden Of The Gods In Daylight

Here il is! 1 lie Gardpii ol Gods is pictured above, flooded with

daylight. Continuing our policy in The Cat of helping you know the Pikes

Peak region we wanted you to be the first to know what the area looks

like. Frankly, the picture had been thrown around The Cat office for

several months, giving the general impression that it was advance puWicity

Wastelafor "Riders of the Wasteland".

Fortunately for ourselves and you.

one of the staff lost his glasses one

evening while visiting the famous

resort and made a daylight trip to

find them. Upon returning, 'he

found h"s glasses by the way), iie

positively identified the picture.

An inquiring reporter {reporters

must inquire) dug further into this

new and interesting ramification and

d scovered that during the summer

many people visit the Garden of the

Gods in the daylight. (This last bit

ol news was phoned in by the re-

porter who said he was following up

a new lead on the story. He has not

Leen seen since.)

Faculty Meeting

Remember Prof—Lei's strive to keep that Broad, Flexible Outlook.

t^''- i/lXy 9,

V "W--

-^

SV'RINU \i rVtV^t//

ecoTT
<^F"Onb (fie BesIs

Gifts
COSTUME JEWELRY

INDIAN JEWELRY
LEATHER GOODS

10 E. Pikes Peak Ave

in taking over all

publicalhns Anatolc

F i n c sti I ibcT has

placed Mert and

Mart Finescriber in

charge of Nugget.

The neiv bosses have

made the Nugget of-

fices a beehive of ac-

tivit)).

\ r\Mte\/fli\ '

PjJ^^e^^

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
Cap)righr \^J-\l..Ui.ciYi (, M.tii Toivico Co.
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Gl Summer Transfers

Require New VA Form

Veteran-students attending Colo-

rado College under the G. I. Bill,

and planning to transfer to some

other institution during the summer,

are advised by the Veterans Ad-
ministration to contact their trainmg

officer so (hat a supplemental certi-

ficate can be issued, A. D. Bor-

den, manager of the VA Colorado

office, has announced.

Prior approval of the VA and
issuance of a supplemental certifi-

cate are necessary for a change of

institution. Veteran-students plan-

ning summer courses at C. C. do not

need a supplemental certificate, but

they must notify their training of-

ficer so that their subsistence allow-

ances will be continued.

In regard to summer school, Mr.

Borden stated that the cost of sum-

mer field trips that are a regular

part of the student's courses and for

which all students must pay will be

defrayed by the Veterans Adminis-

tration.

Bookstore Checks Gl Purchases;

VA Limits Buying To Exact Needs
The Veterans Administration has issued a bulletin governing the

issuance of books, supplies and equipment for veterans attending college

under Public Law 346. The bulletin sets up the procedure and the au-
thority for the issue of such supplies, and serves to clarify the interpretation

of the CI bill as to the issuance of supplies and books.

The most important item of the bulletin is: "Books, Supplies and
Equipment Which May Be Au-
thorized; and Items Which May
Not Be Authorized." Books, sup-

plies and equipment which may be

paid for by the VA must be those

required of all students, whether or

not trainees .taking the same or com-

parable course or courses, and in no

instance will be greater in variety,

quality or amount than that required

of other students. "Required," ac-

cording to a bulletin issued by Juan

Reid's office "is in contradistinction

to 'requested', or 'nice to have' or

"desirable or necessary for a future

profession or job but not required of

all students in the course'." Anoth-

er item is "Articles Available in

Several Price Grades or Qualities

The VA may pay only for such

.quality or grade as will meet the re-

quirements. Items commonly used

for personal purposes, such as foun- -

tain pens, brief cases, etc., are not

authorized. The VA will not reim-

burse the trainee for his purchases,

and the institution is the only one

that can be reimbursed.

There is a $500 limit for the

academic year for each veteran, cov-

ering the cost of tuition, fees, books

and supplies. This is not to be in-

terpreted to mean that the individual

veteran is authorized to use the en-

tire $500. "There has been a ru-

mor circulating on the campus re-

cently," according to Juan Reid's

notice, "that since the office of the

Dean of Men ordinarily estimated

the cost of books and supplies at

$45 per semester, the veteran was

authorized to draw that amount of

books and supplies, and, if he did

not, the school was permitted to re-

tain the balance. This rumor was

entirely untrue. The amount was

placed at $45 so that a sufficiently

high figure would be estimated to

permit the individual veteran to meet

his needs in regard to books and sup-

plies .and any unused amount could

be billed to the V. A." On the

other hand a veteran may draw over

$45 in equipment, provided the

equipment and supplies are required

for the proper pursuance of the

course.

"It should be strongly empha-

sized." the notice continues, "that

the veteran is authorized to draw

only what equipment is needed m
his course and what is requiredby

the professor of all the students."

To put an end to the practice of

the veterans of just picking out any

books that appeal to them and

charging them to the VA the col-

lege has originated and put mto im-

mediate effect the following plan:

Each professor must make out a

list of the books which he requires

of each student taking his course:

each veteran will make out a list

of the courses he is taking; these

lists will be cross-checked m the

bookstore and the veteran given

those books he will need m his vari-

ous courses.

All Veterans Must

Fii^Out New VA Form
All Veterans attending C. C. un-

der the G. I. Bill of Rights will

be required to go over to the office

of the Adviser of Men in order to

fill out Veterans Administration

Form 7-1908. "Notice of Change
of Training Status." This form must

be completed by all veterans, re-

gardless of whether they are con-

tinuing in the summer school or not.

In addition to this form, there are

some instances in which the veteran

will have to fill out accompanying
forms. Because of the amount of

work to be done, it is necessary

that these forms be filled out by
April 30; so jump to it.

Flying Activities

To Be Expanded

Under the auspices of Frank Col-

ton, the student representative, Colo-

rado College students are now able

to join the newly organized flying

club. Until recently the club was

limited to twenty members, but due

to the interest on the part of many

more, the limit was increased indefi-

nitely. The primary motive of the

club is to promote flying in general.

This club has been organized to en-

,
able those interested in flying to be-

come pilots. For the benefit of those

interested, the club offers^less ex-

f)ensive advantages under capable

instructors.

The flying organization is divided

into two groups, both under the same

jurisdiction. The reason for this is to

divide the instructors time and to al-

low the students ample time for other

activities. Monthly meetings are held

in which films are shown as an extra-

curricular item; this helps the stu-

dent to distinguish planes, study the

(Continued on Page Six)

NOTICE - TEACHING
CANDIDATES

Please contact Secretary's

office. Cutler hall, if you are

interested in teaching next

year. Notices about vacancies

are coming in every day. Miss

Berger or Miss Gillett will

help you with applications,

credentials, etc.

Nominations For Student Proxy

Must Be Made By April 24th
All petitions nominatini; candidates for President of ASCC must be

turned in by 10 a. m.. April 24, according to the student council. Only

members of the junior class shall be eligible for nomination, and further

they must have completed 76 credit hours and must have maintained a

3.30 scholastic average for the two preceding semesters.

Petitions are to be turned in to Eaton Smith. ASCC President ot

to Jack Coash, Election Committee .

Chairman, and must be signed by at

least 25 members of the ASCC. No
student may sign ipore than one peti-

tion.

The constitution of the Associated

Students of CC states that the presi-

dent of the ASCC shall be elected

dyring the first week in May,

The election committee shall pass

on the eligibility of the nominees,

and those declared eligible shall be

presented to the student body at an

assembly immediately preceding the

election.

The student council has agreed

to have the new representatives to the

council chosen by April 28. at which

time there will be a joint meeting of

the old and new councils.

President Davies

Returns To CC
President Davies h.

from his trip east. He attended

meeting in Chicago, March 26.
the Executive Session of the Com-
mission on Colleges and Universi-

ties of the North Central Associr.-

tion of Colleges. He went on to

New York where he spent his time

interviewing prospective new facul-

ty members and visiting foundations.

returned

a

f

Tiger Looking For

An Exchange Editor

The TIGER is badly in need of

some energetic person to till the

position of Exchange Editor. The

duties of the Exchange Editor con-

sist of mailing out copies of the

TIGER to the other college news-

papers with whom we exchange
papers and checking through the

papers we receive for anything that

might have bearing on our student

life.

Hello and Thanks
In this first issue of the Tiger under my editorship, I

want to thank the resigning members of the staff. Bob Udick.
Eaton Smih and Jack Lee. Congratulations. Bob, on a v/ell-cov-

ered assignment: thanks for turning over a paper in good running

order, and for seeing that everyone enjoyed working on it with
you. Thank you. Smitty, for leaving the advertizers still willing

to make the Tiger possible financially, and for keeping the bus-

iness of the paper under control. And thank you, Lee, for your
faithful contribution, "Does It Matter?" I rather expect to find,

most Wednesdays, that it does.

While I'm at it I also want to thank all the remaining mem-
bers of the staff, especially John Hall the new Business Manager;
the indispensable Bob Cosgrove, the Campus Editor who never

makes a funny or expresses a political opinion; and Chuck Fred-
ericks the tireless Sports Editor and legman who now adds to

his headaches the job of Assistant Editor, And finally, welcome
to Bill Murray new proof-reader who knows the newspaper
game; and to Beth Eastman and Helen Sparling demon head-
line writers cind copyreaders.

At the time of changing editorship a statement of policy is

expected, and is here presented. Your paper will continue to

report activities and events of general interest to the student

body, and those of special interest to the various groups and or-

ganizations, with emphasis on campus matters. I intend to see

that this is done impartially with this exception: preference will

be given when necessary to well-prepared, signed pews, over

scribbled notes, or single-spaced, messy typing. Please see that

this comes to the attention of your organizational publicity rep-

resentatives, and there need be no hard feelings over the space

you get or fail to get in the Tiger. This is being done to ease the

work-load on the office force, and I feel it is sufficient reason

for making the provision. Publicity agents of all organizations

and groups and all others sending news material to the pap^r,

are here given all reasonable assurance of space when it is

wanted, on the understanding that "clean copy" in the Tiger

box on Tuesday has the best chance of appearing in print on

Friday.

In offering every student at Q.Q. the opportunity to speak

out in print, 1 ask only that you have something definite to say,

of interest to a large number of other students, and that your

paper bear your signature. I will also appreciate, in each in-

stance, a statement of your willingness to have your contribu-

tion edited if necessary. Your name may be withheld in print

if you wish, but don't withhold it from this office if you want
your opinions to have serious consideration.

Seniors Shiver As

Comps Approach

Comprehensive examinations \vill

be given by all departments to sen-

iors during the week of May 12.

This is a policy which was followed

before the war and provides time

to give the examination which in-

volves approximately 1 75 seniors.

All seniors will be excused from

regular classes during this week but

they are asked to return to their

classes immediately after their com-

preheiisives are finished.

The problem q^ giving the Grad-

uate Record Examination to the en-

tire senior class was discussed by

the Department Chairman and mem-

mers of the various Ejcecutive Com-

mittees, It was decided that this

examination should not be given to

all .seniors this year but certain de-

partments may use it if they desire.

The Graduate Record Examination

or a similar examination will prob-

ably be give* to all st;niors in the

spring of 1948. This examination

is part of a national program and

Is required by a considerable num

ber of graduate schools for entrance.

The examinations when, given will

provide the faculty with a means

of evaluating work in terms of na-

tional scores.

Sophomores To Take

Tests In Mid-May

All sophomores will be required

to take a series of tests which will

be given on the afternoons of May
13 and 16. The first of these tests

consists of six thirty-minute sections

covering current social problems:

history and social studies, literature,

science, fine arts, and mathematics.

The second test will cover the field

of English and will last for a two-

hour period,

These tests must be taken by all

sophomores as a prerequisite for ad-

mission to an advanced school.

However, the scores made will not

be used as a basis to determine

eligibility for admission to an ad-

vanced school but will be used

mainly by the faculty in evaluating

the work of students during the

first two years of college.

The tests will be administered by

Dr. William A. Blakely, Chairman

of the Department of Psychology.

All students required to take these

tests will receive an official notifica-

from Dean H. E- Mathias' Office

in a few days.

SENIOR MEETING
FOR SNEAK DAY
All seniors come to Lennox

house, Wednesday evening,

April 23, 7:15 sharp, to dis-

cuss Sneak Day plans. Please

be on time, so that any who
care to, may attend Professor

Curtis's lecture at Shove

chapel at 8 o'clock.

Jan Cumming,
President, Senior Class
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AYD In Town

ED NOTE' In view of recent formation ot an A. 'r
.
D.

chapter in this city, and the affinity of the A. Y. D. n,ovement

for people of college age. I hoped, perhaps naively to secure

an uncolored report on the aims of the 1°"' -9="'""°",^ha

1 have received to date appears below, unchanged in any detail

(excepting the headline) according to Everett Jackson s specific

request.

Readers arc invited to comment.

A short while ago, J.
Edgar Hoover issued a press release

in which he charged the A. Y, D, with being a Communist

front organization. I was asked by the TIGER to find out how

the chapter in this city reacted to that accusaion. I interviewed

one of its members and the answer that was given to me was

guick and conclusive. I would like to quote that one member

for the answer that was given to me is not only the answer of

the AYD. but represents the opinion of a great many Ameri-

cans This is what I was told.. "We feel that Red Baiting isn t

even an issue."

The leaders of most A. Y. D, chapters would frankly ad-

mit that their respective groups contain Communists. 1 hey ac-

cept that fact and proceed from there. They realize that their

job is far greater then just staging a hunt for subversive ele-

ments among themselves. The A. Y. D. puts out a program

(Conliiuicd on Column Thrctl

Wliat Is

Communism?
Ed. note; This is taken from

the bulletin of the World Gov-

ernment Association. The di-

finition is theirs, not the Tig-

er's. It is published here be-

cause if there is to be discus-

sion of communism it would

be well to have an idea what

the discussion concerns. This

is not the case in most dis-

cussions of this kind.

"Under communism, auth-

entic historians report, there

IS no private property, no op-

portunity -open to private ini-

tiative, no chance to acquire

private capital for investment,

no general personal owner-

ship. Two classes only arc

said to exist, — atheistic-aris-

tocrats and slave - peasants.

The aristocrats become pro-

fessional revolutionaries, or-

ganizing revolutionary cells,

—groups of sub-revolutionists

to live among the masses of

all countries and influence

them to disrupt their own gov-

ernments. The strike is part

of the revolutionary process.

The farms and homes belong

to the state, it is said. The en-

tire system, although profess-

edly democratic, resolves it-

self into dictatorhip by the

few, with the dangerous phil-

osophy of the Dark Ages, that

the "end justifies the means,'

The communistic movement is

promoted by a nation only re-

cently emerging from a de-

vastating revolution following

a long period of absolute ty-

ranny, and new in the poli-

tical field. History relates that

Dr. Karl Marx, a German, in

attempting to destroy feudal-

ism in Germany, planned to

over-throw the entire existing

world order and supplant it

with communism, depending

(Continucil nil Pagt- Tliret)
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(Continued from Column One)

for everyone to read. In that program are contained all the ideas

and ideals which they feel are worth fighting for. They recog-

nize the tremendous defects which are to be found in this coun-

try. They see the racial and religious intolerance, they see the

shocking manifestations of truth which appear in the newspapers

day after day. and they realize that the only way that these

defects can be taken care of is through a constant and pro-

longed fight. They also realize that this fight can be carried on

far'more'effectively if they are organized so that is what they

have done. They are not particularly concerned about the race-

religion or political affiliations of any of their members as long

as all the members are fighting for the common objectives, those

which the A. Y. D. stands for. They don't fear the Commun-

ists, rather they believe in democracy and feel sure that it can

overcome any obstacles which might be placed in the way.

They are convinced however that the only way that we can

keep this democracy of ours, and the only way that it can be

made even better, cleaner and a decenter system under which

to live is by action, for only through idleness will it be lost.

The members of the A. Y. D. whether they be Communists

or not. and 1 have met both, at least are thinking. They have

looked around and have seen many of the things which under

our present governmental and economic setup are fundamental-

ly rotten, and they want to do something about it. In a demo-

cracy such as ours such thinking as this should be encouraged

raher then discouraged for it is the very life blood of the demo-

cratic system, rather I would spend my time trying to hiake

other people realize how directly their lives are affected by

events of which they take no heed.— Everett B. Jackson.

Wis® Guise??
By Udick

Anticipating that there will be discourse around the col-

lege regarding the formation of a chapter of the American

Youth for Democracy in Colorado Springs I would like to pres-

ent a few facts regarding the national organization. The fol-

lowing is quoted from the February issue of American Magazine

and may be found in an article by J.
Edgar Hoover entitled

"Red Fascism in the United States Today."

"The youth work of the Communist Party reveals the same

deceit and trickery that characterize the Communist approach.

For years the Young Communist League was used as a recruit-

ing field for Party members and as a proving ground of Com-

munist leaders. 'Then the Young Communist League could no

longer conceal its real purposes from American youth and had

served its usefulness to the Party.

"In mid-October 1943. the Young Communist League dis-

solved, onlv to be reactivated the following day under the high

sounding name, American Youth for Democracy, with Carl

Ross, former head of the Young Communist League in New
York, as its executive secretary. This new front then embarked

on a program of activities, among other things establishing

youth centers, ostensibly to combat juvenile deUnquency. More

properly these centers could be termed Communist youth re-

cruiting centers ....
j i . r

"Increasingly the American Communist has aimed his el-

forts at enlisting the support of the American Negro. Under the

guise of championing a just cause, the Communist seeks to fur-

ther his own diabolical ends.'

If any Colorado College students are interested in working

toward any A. Y. D. aims which are made public, it would

seem a sound idea for them to do their work in a group which

is not under the A, Y. D. banner. wi.th the red stigma which is

attached to it.
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for My Money
BY BILL MOBRY

Mail may get some lessons from

poetry ; he may get a thought from

it now and then, or refer to it oc-

casionally when reality becomes a

little too rough. But as a general

rule, he doesn't live by it. He is

more liable to quote from the Bible

or perhaps even famous political

speeches when he quotes at all; sel-

dom a line from poetry. Why this

is, I don't know. Maybe Vnen shy

from the aesthetic, or the pedantic.

In ray own experience. I have

come upon one notable exception

to this seemingly consistent rule. I

have come upon it with amazing per-

sistency. I have found that the

"Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam" is

perhaps the most widely known, and

in many cases the most religiously

accepted work in literature. More-

over, I perceive its popularity to be

on the increase. In most any average

conversation which strays far enough

from the sports-sex-politics-religion

norm, Jamshyd and Saki and The
Vessel are sure to be mentioned

—

and with amazing familiarity.

I couldn't ramble on for very

long without revealing my personal

interest in Omar, so I will escape

into the reviewer's realm of fact..

Omar Khayyam, contrary I find to

general impression .actually did live.

and actually wrote the original of the

"Rubaiyat," He was a Persian poel

and astronomer of the t 1 th Ontury.

and contributed greatly to the refor-

mation of the calendar. (stanza

57). Little is known of him. He is

destined, however, lo live forever by

virtue of approximately 1 00 4-line

stanzas in which he revealed what he

had found to be true of life.

In 1857. an English country

gentleman and translator of Persian

script, read Omar and decided to

translate it into the English. In my

opinion, we owe as much to him,

Edward Fitzgerald, as to Omar

himself. The "Rubaiyat" in its pres-

ent form is a free translation. There

was in the original version a much

greater proportion of what Fitz-

gerald calls the "drink and make

merry" idea, and less continuity of

thought. In translating, the English-

man balanced very neatly the darker

and lighter quatrains, and attempted

(some will question his success) lo

preserve a semblance of continuity.

The result is what the literarla

will call one of the finest poems in

the English language, what the lay

disciple will call something much

more reverent. Actually, there is a

philosophy for everyone in the

"Rubaiyat." There is mysticism.

materialism, fatalism, faith. For me

there is a constant reiteration of the

vitality of living. For you—what?

Relics of 1901 In

CC Century Chest

Over in the museum in Palmer,

Hail is a "century chest" placed

there in 1901 and not to be opened

until the year 2001. It is a steel

box about two feet square and t^vo

and a half feej high.

The idea for a century chest was

con,ceived by Louis R. Erich, a pub-

licist of the day. Aiding Mr. Erich

in his plan were the late General

"William J. Palmer and Dr. Wil-

liam F. Slocum, then president of

Colorado College. Representatives

of the college, churches ,and other

organizations met in Perkins Audi-

torium on August 5. 1901 and

filled the chest.

Inside the chest are songs and

yells of Colorado College recor(j[ed

in 1901. photographs of buildings

and homes in the city, and of local

points of interest throughout the city,

writings of local authors, several

hundred personal calling cards, and

many letters from citizens to their

descendants, and statements from

the presidents of many organizations

to their successors a hundred years

hence.

Dr. Slocum addressed a letter to

the president of Colorado College in

2001. There are also letters to the

girls of the school, the student body,

the male students .and heads of the

various departments.

Society, fashions, the legal and

medical professions, manufacturing,

real estate, national government,

architecture, the city heating, light-

ing, and water systems are all com-

mented on in letters in the chest.

Theodore Roosevelt, then vice

president of the United States, sent

his greetings to the citizens of the

next century.

"W. W. Postiethwaite, director

of the museum, says that this cen-

tury chest is one of the interesting

features of the museum and a con-

stant source of inquiry from visitors.

Tigcrst

For Floor Mats aod

Seat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

MissildJne, Zirkle

Go To Bridge Finals

Sixteen colleges from all parts ol

the nation will compete in the finals

of the first National Intercollege

Bridge Tournament this week-end

in Chicago on April 18 and 19, it

was announced by Foster M. Cof-

fin, director of Willard Straight

Hall, Cornell University, and

Chairman of the committee spon-

soring the tournament.

CC will be represented at the

tournament by Marshall Zirkle and

Harry Missildine, They will be

guests of the Intercollege Bridge

Tournament Committee at the Pal-

mer House, Chicago.

An unexpected upset occurred in

the semi-final mail round when not

one girl student qualified for the

finals, although many women's col-

leges and co-educational institutions

had entrants. The trophy will thus

be won by an all-male pair, al-

though the Intercollege Bridge

Tournament is one of the few col-

lege contests in which men and

women can compete on an equal

basis.

Besides CC, the following institu-

tions are in llie final round : Am-
herst College. Williams College,

Rutgers University, Cornell Univer-

sity, Drexel Institute of "Technology,

University of Pennsylvania, Ohio

State University, West Virginia

University, University of Tennes-

see, University of Florida, Univer-

sity of Illinois, Illinois CoUeye, St

Louis University, Washington Uni-

versity and the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley,
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Newman Club Mixer

A mixer has been planned by the

Newman Club for Thursday, April

24, from 7:30 lo 10:30 at Len-

nox House. There will be dancing

and other entertainment. Refresh-

ments will be served. All Catholic

students are invited. Dates are op-

tional. A good time Is guaranteed

for all.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line o( fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all bonsehold items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSONS
Caah -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

What Is

Communism?
(Cr>iiliiMKa ir^.ni f;.k'L Tum)

upon his tremendous followiny
of easily influenced illiterates

among the proletariat. to

create disrupting disturbances
in all parts of the world. He
selected the proletariat, the

lowest class of wage-earners.
through which to promote
these disruptions in all coun-
tries, because they were num-
erically stronger than any
other class of human beings
They were outside society, as
it were, — poverty - stricken
masses, free from traditions,

theories and restraints self-

imposed bv the more intelli-

gent middle class. A funda-
mental principle of Marxism
is revolution."

Costs Reported On

Fencing Equipment
After the announcement ol the

proposed addition of fencing lo the

roster of minor sporls, there were

several inquiries on the cost of an
outfit for a beginner. The foils

cost from $6.50 to $7.50; the

masks from $6.50 lo $8,00 (for

a three weapon mask) and the

gloves from $5.80 lo $8.50 (for

an epee glove). As most beginners

start in with foil, your outfit should

cost you at least $18.80 plus the

cost of tennis shoes if you don'i

have them. This list is the bare

minimum, but if you fall into an

unexpected bonus or some such, you

can also spend from $9.50 lo $16,-

00 for a jacket and from $14,00
to $16.00 for trousers, but ihey

are not necessary until you begin lo

shape up as an Olympic candidate

First CC Ski Club

Meeting On Friday

As ihe 1946-47 ski season enters

ils closing phase with the 4th an-

nual championship at Glen Cove to-

morrow and Sunday, plans are be-

ing made to organize a college ski

club which will be ready to function

actively at the start of next year's

season.

To insure early recognition for

the fall of 1947 by the Southern

Rocky Mountain Ski Association,

tentative plans and a charter will be

drawn up and submitted this sprlni;.

For years there has been a de-

mand for an independent Colorado

College Ski Club but It was nol uniil

skiing was recognized as a minor

college sport that the need became

concrete. Under ihe by-laws of the

S. R, M, S. A. all college ski learns

must represent a college ski club.

Consequently ihe club will serve the

dual purpose of promoting skiing

at CC and of backing a compctilive

college ski team, which In turn will

be selected from members of the

club. All men and women students

Interested in helping form ihe CC
Ski Club are urgently invited to at-

tend ihe first meellng which will be

held April 25 at 7:30, Lennox

House.

Please bring along any helpful

suggestions and ideas for the forma-

tion of the club and a selection of a

name.

BOUCHER'S TEXT IN
SECOND EDITION
The second edition of Paul E.

Boucher's book, Fiindmncnlais of

PholograpU]) has just been published

by D, Van Noslrand Company,
Inc. The book, first published In

1940, has been brought up to date

by the addition of about a hundred

pages including nine new labora-

tory experiments. The book is now
being used by more than fifty differ-

ent colleges and universities and also

by a large number of amateur pho-

tographers.

Michigan Veterans

Eligible For Bonus
Veterans of World War I! who

lived in Michigan for at least six

months before induction into the

armed forces arc eligible for a bonus

lo be paid by ihal slate,

Those eligible are all men and

women who served in any branch ol

service between September 16,

1940. and Jun*; 30, 1946. for at

least 60 days.

Payments are $10.00 for each

" month of domestic service and

$15.00 for each month spent over-

seas. No bonus will exceed

$500.00.

Veterans who are eligible are re-

quested lo write to the Stale Capi-

tol Building, Lansing. Mich., for

application blanks.

Meadoiv Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINQS, COLO.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Teion SL (!/?•«. ««/.=

GAZETTE^fefBLEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Pealc Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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OF THE WEEK

Elected to ihe position of the

Coed of the Week this time Is the

girl with a very sparkling and radiat-

ing personality, Jean Thayer. Jean

is from Waukegan, Illinois, and this

year she is a member of the junior

class.

Jean is majoring in psychology

and plans to do graduate work in

that field upon graduation.

This charming, athletic Gamma

Independent Women
Elect 3 To ASCC

In a meeting of the Independent

Women held last Monday night,

Marge Kopfman, Sally Litlell, and

Clarice Hads were elected to three

new representatives on the Student

Council. Plans were also discussed

for a picnic to be held Sunday.

April 27, Evelyn Sensing is in

charge, and further information can

be obtained by contacting her.

Artists -Models Ball

Tomorrow Night

Traditional as the proverbial ap-

ple pie to the American public, is the

Artists and Models Ball to the Beta

Omega Chapter of Kappa Sigma

here on the campus. The idea of this

ball started with the founding of

the chapter on this campus which

was in 1904.

Costumes of original design and

of a mctif pertaining to the artists

conception of originality is stressed.

Prizes will be given to the most or-

iginal costume ideas.

This old event will be held at the

Iron Springs Chaleau this year and

a band from the Brown Palace Ho-

tel of Denver will supply the music.

The time for the Ball vvill be at

8:30 p, m, Saturday evening on the

20th and will last till 12 midnight.

It is hoped that all concerned will

not take a too asthetic Approach on

the finer drapings of the person in

this annual frolic.

Tiger Club Nominates
New OfBcers

Tiger Club has nominated ihe

following girls. The election will

lake place April 24. at 4:30 P.M.
in Ticknor basement. All members

are required to attend. The candi-

dates are as follows; President,

Cora Woodson. Mary Lou Parker;

vice president, Dorothy Stroup,

Nancy Roberts: secretary, Shirley

Wolfenden, Mary Lou Thompson;

treasurer, Mixie Kitazaki, Betty

Braham.

Jean Tha}^er

Phi has many accomplishments to

her credit since she entered as a

freshman at C. C. Miss Thayer is

responsible for the smooth way in

which the volleyball tournament was

handled last semester. She has just

completed her job as Gamma Phi

Beta pledge trainer. Jean is an ac-

tive member of Tiger Club, Waku-
ta, and the Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation. Recently she was nominated

for the office of president of W. A,

A. The election mil take place very

SYNOPTIC CLUB
This Tuesday night at 8:00 P.

M,. Muriel Lester is speaking at

the First Christian Church, The
Synoptic Club will attend her lalk

in lieu of their regular meeting on

that evening. The following Tues-

day at 7:45 P-M- they vvill hear

Dr. Albertson of the Methodist

Church speak. Everyone is invited

to attend. The meetings are held al

1019 N. Nevada.

soon. Jean is on Q. A., and is now
President of Loomis Hall.

With all the above mentioned ac-

tivities. Jean is a good scholar to

boot. Our Coed of the Week has no

serious objections to anything in life

and our eyes are on Jean Thayer

who is indeed a leader on our cam-

pus. If Jean is ever seen without a

host of pals, it will certainly be sur-

prising!

10% discount

for cash and

cany

328 North Tejon

CiCClCiti^ dose to,he

Phone Main 2128

. 2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

Ask

Roy
About It!

Horse Show To

Be May 4-
Hear >e! Hear ye— all eques-

trians!

The annual Colorado College

Horse Show will be included in the

intramural sports program this year

for the first time since before the

war. All reports indicate that the

show will be a bigger and better

affair than previous ones on campus.

It will be held at the Cheyenne

Mountain Country Club paddock,

on Sunday, May 4, at 2 :00 P. M.

Each organization may enter six

persons, and each of these entries

may compete in any number of

events, with the exception limiting

to one entry in the Horsemanship

Classes, There will be three classes

of the aforementioned: Novice, In-

termediate and Advanced Riding

classes. Other events will be: Pair

Class; Women's Western Riding

Class; Men's Western Riding

Class; Women's Bareback Riding

Class ; Men's Bareback Riding

Class; Novelty Races and Jumping-

There will be . ribbons awarded

for al! winners from first through

fourth places in each event, and it is

hoped that there will be trophies for

the organizations which receive the

greatest number of points.

Here's hoping that all campus or-

ganizations will support the com-

mittee in charge 'of the Horse Show,

Uhe SOCIAId WHIRIL
: --

What Where Wheir Time

Student-Faculty

Tea .' .„ Faculty Club

Friday.

April 18 4;00 p. m.

Sigma Chi "Apache"

Dance

Saturday,

Sigma Chi House April 19 9:00 p. m.

Phi Delta Thela

Hay ride

Garden of the

Gods

Saturday,

April 19 6:00 p. m.

Kappa Sigma "Artists

and Models" Dance

Iron Springs

Chaleau

Saturday,

April 19 9:00 p. m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Buffet Supper and Dance Kappa Lodge,,,

Sunday,

.April 20 .5:00 p. m.

Delta Gamma
Tea Dance

Student-Faculty Tea

D G Lodae

Sunday,

Apnl 20 4-6 p. m.

Faculty Club

Friday,

April 25 4:00 p. tn.

Phi Gamma Delia

Barn Dance

Phi Gam
House

Saturday.

April 26 9:00 p. m.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Informal Dance Theta Lodge

Saturday,

..April 26 9:00 p. m.

Gamma Phi Beta Inform

Dance and Barbecue

1

G. Phi Lodye

Saturday.

April 26. 9:00 p. m.

independent's

Picnic

Place to

be announced

Sunday. April 27,

Time to be announced.

Phi Beta Kappa Iniation

and Banquet Acacia Hotel

Tuesday,

April 29-—6:45 p. m.

Rallls To Address

IRC On Greece

The International Relations Club

will hold the first of two meetings

this month at the house of Doctor

Carroll Malone (1211 N, Tejon)

this Sunday at 7:30 P.M. As

,^uest speaker the club will present

Anastasios J. Rallis, Mr. Rallis

. will speak on the topic. "What I

Saw in Greece." Heus particularly

qualified to speak on this subject

for he is of Greek parentage and

has lived in Greece most of his life.

At no time since the end of the

war has there been a situation so

vital as the one which we face now

in trying to make up our minds,

as individuals, on the President's

proposal of aid to Greece. With
this in mind a large attendance is

strongly urged.

taiifmcm^
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS rr'r/i

> Uvtiy younij junior is Qaii.

Sh slays 111* /rom Sla»/»ril

10 yali.

Slje's so trim and so riMl,

7bt mm /nil «l t"" /'"•

Tter stents of tburm ntvtr faiil

SHE ALWAYS W E A B S HOSIERY

105 K. Tejon Uain95

^S-^^ /l^/^

Four lovely Spring Shades to choose from.

51 gauge in medium and long lenths 1.65

51 gauge in new Vapor shade *...1.98

"Katrun" in short and medium lengths 1.65

Hosier^) Streel Floor
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30 ANSWER FOR SPRING FOOTBALL
Douglas Seeks Passer and Quarterback

For Next Year's Tiger Eleven

Sports Bulletins

GOLF
The CC golf team will meet

Colorado University Saturday at

I p. m. at the Broadmoor course

m their second match of the 1947
season. Freshman Bob Crabb will

head the CC team as number one

player against the six man Buffalo

team according to Acting Athletic

Director Bob Bartlett.

TENNIS
The scheduled tennis match

against Colorado University Satur-

day at I p. m. is awaiting the final

sanction of CU's Athletic Director

Kayo Lamb. The Black and Gold

tennis team split in their series with

Wyoming April 5-6, losing the

first match by a 4-3 decision, and

winning the second 5-2,

INTRAMURALS
Intra-mural sof tball schedule

:

(6:15 on Baseball Field)

Thursday. April 17, Phi Delt

and Independents.

Friday. April I 8, Beta and Kap-

pa Sig.

Saturday, April 1*5. Phi Gam
and Sigma Chi.

Thursday, April 24. Phi Delt

and Sigma Chi.

Friday, April 25, Independents

and Betas.

Saturday, April 26, Kappa Sig

and Phi Gam.
Thursday. May 1, Sigma Chi

and Independents.

Friday. May 2. Phi Delt and

Kappa Sig.

Saturday, May 3, Beta and Phi

Gam.
Thursday, May 8, Beta and Sig-

ma Chi.

Friday, May 9. Phi Delt and

Phi Gam.
Saturday, May 10, Independents

and Kappa Sig.

Thursday, May 15, Independ-

ents and Phi Gam.
Fnday. May 16. Sigma Chi

and Kappa Sig.

Saturday, May I 7. Phi Dell and

Betas.

VOLLEYBALL
SCHEDULE

April 22-23-24

All games will be played April

22, Thurs.

The following will be played at

7:30 P. M.
1. Phi Delt

2. Kappa Sig

3. Sigma Chi

4. Betas

The following will be played at

8:30 P. M.
5. Independents

6. Phi Gams
Elimination—three winners—one

bye. Bye plays winner of second

game for Championship.

INTRAMURALS
SCHEDULE

Coach Hal White, director of in-

Iramurals, has stated that the sched-

ule for intramural golf, tennis and

swimming will soon be announced.

TIGER SPORT
CHARLES FREDERICKS.-. ..5P0RTS EDITOR

Tigers Meet Regis

In Denver Game
Eager to get back into the win

column and redeem themselves for

the pasting they took at the hands

of Denver University last week,

Coach Bill Goodnight and 23 of

his Tiger ball players will leave for

Denver tomorrow to tangle with the

Regis Rangers at 2 : 1 3 p. m.

The scheduled twin bill was
narrowed to one game, after Regis

coach, Lany Varnell, informed

Goodnight that the Regis team

would be satisfied with but one

game against the Bengals.

Warren Goodnight has been

named to start against the Rangers

in his first comeback appearance on

the mound since his injury in the

first Wyoming lilt. The Tigers will

again be at full strength, with the

exception of hard hitting Leo Hill,

who is still hobbling around with a

lame right ankle.

One noticeable change m the

Bengal nine will be the shifting of

Kenny Rump to second from third,

and Johnny Litt moving from the

outfield position to the keystone

sack. With this only change, the

Black and Gold nine will have

Fritz Minuth at catch. Hugh Hull

on first, Wilfred Perkins at short

stop, and Chuck Roper, Johnny

Mitchell and Bruce Stewart in the

outfield.

Service For Your Car

Zccha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

CC Ski Team In First

Meet At Cove Sunday

Colorado College will be host to

the collegiate ski teams from the

surrounding region, when the two-

day meet opens tomorrow and con-

tinues through Sunday .

The meet will be held at Glen

Cove, in conjunction with the Pikes

Peak Ski Club. The downhill event

will be held at 11 A. M, Saturday,

and the slalom race will be held

Sunday,
.

Those schools participating will be

Denver University, Colorado Uni-

versity. Colorado Mines. Colorado

Aggies and Western State,

The meet will be the first entered

into by the Bengal Ski team smce

skiing was recognized as a minor

sport. The Black and Gold team

consists of Bob Price, Jim Ford,

Bob Webb and Henry I^lingman.

The college bus will leave from

Cossitt at 6:00 A. M. Saturday and

Sunday. Reservations should be

made as soon as possible at the

Treasurer's office.

Track Season Opens

In Denver Saturday

Colorado College will open their

1947 track schedule with Denver
University at Denver's Hilltop

stadium Saturday, when they meet

the strong Pioneer thin-clads in a

dual meet. Spring vacation and bad
weather have hampered Coach
Cheddy Thompson in getting his

track candidates into condition for

the meet, but Thompson still has

hopes of having a fit squad to pit

against the Crimson and Gold to-

morrow.

Thirty-five aspirants are still out

from the original 70, including vet-

•eran lettermen: Captain Rex Hester,

who will see action in the 440,
high jump and relays; Hal French,

shot put and' javelin; Bill Storey,

pole vaulter; Bob Storey, high

jump, broad jump and hurdles;

Mike Biega. half mile and high

jump; Herb Vandemoer, . dashes;

George Mellor. Distance runner;

Jack Coash, 880 and mile relay,

and Don Hamish, sprints.
^

Many new prospects that are ex-

pected to strengthen the Bengal

team include: Red Seasons, Chuck
Stoddard and LeVern Baxter,

dashes and broad jump ; Gordon
Tait, Val Senter and Emil Eng-

strom, 440 men ; Chuck Ormsby,

freshman distance runner, is credit-

ed by Thompson as being one of

the best distance prospects on (he

squad.

In the field events. Dick Alex-

ander, Dick McCleary. Glenn

Kohlmier, Pete Florsheim and Bill

Grotte. Utah transferee, will com-

pete in the shot, discuss and javelin.

The Tiger track schedule to

date is as follows:

April 19—Denver University at

Denver.

April 26—CU Relays at Boul-

der.

May 3—Colorado Mines at

Golden.

May 10 — Triangular Meet

(Western State-Adams State) here

May 16 — C.U,-New Mexico

here.

May 23—RMC Meet at Gold

en.

May 30—AAU Meet at Den-

ver (Tentative).

KRDO
1240 KC.

Music " News -- Sports

Special Events

SKIERS
WE HAVE

A NEW SKI DEPARTMENT
in our basement

completely equipt to fiH your every SKIING NEED
SUN VALLEY — STORM PLAY

SKI TOGS—For Men and Women Styled Right for Ski Sport

GROSWOLD—NORTHLAND—WILSON SKIS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
CALL "CHUCK" FOR SKI INFORMATION

^119 No. Tcjon "Everything for Every Sport" Ma. 980

Coach Ben Douglas and more than 30 Tiger football candidates

looked each other over Monday, at the opening of the spring football drill,

and after two hours of strenous exercise, seemed well salisfied_ with the

new set-up. Thirty pigskin aspirants answered for the opening drills, with

emht more men expected to report later.

Included among the 30 men were former Bengal letter winners: Lars

Watson. Paul Remaley. Bob Prin-

glc, Dufly Bauer, John Folsom.

Glenn Blagg. Glenn Van Schoone-

veld, Duane Grisham, John Over-

man. Glenn Kohlmeicr, Mel Tuck-
er, BcAu Siebert. Dick Fryer, and

Moe Miller, Eight other veteran

Bengal gridslcrs who arc out for

track and baseball, but expected to

report out in time for the intra-squad

game, to he held during the second

week of May are: Roy Lilja,

Chuck Roper, Guy Cnrslcns, Hal
French, George Kinnick, Warren
Goodnight, Sheridan Undcr^vood

and Pete Florsheim.

The opening week of spring prac

lice saw the Tigers drilling on con-

ditioning exercises, spinner and short

punt plays, and blocking. Next

week contact work will commence
alonfr with board talks.

Weather permitting, the practice

sessions M'ill be held daily, slortinK

at 4 p. m. and lasting for approxi-

mately two hours. During inclement

weather chalk talks will be given.

Concentration will be laid on the

T formation during the spring

practice, but Douglas indicated that

it would he used as a secondary for-

mation in next year's grid campaign.

Conch Douglas mentioned thai

all men tied up wilh jobs and class

schedules now, and unable to at-

tend practices, will be permitted to

come out at anytime during the

month-long practice session.

Tigers Top Wyoming

Lose To Denver

Thanks to the stellar pitching of

rejuvenated fielders. Bruce Stewart

and Chuck Roper, ihe Bengals,

downed the University of Wyoming
baseball team in two of the three

games played on Washburn Field

April 5 and 6.

In their first go wilh the Cow-
boys the Tigers overcame a foui-

run Wyoming lead in the opening

inning, after an up-hill fight, to lic-

it up at six all in the eighth inning.

In the last half of the ninth Roy
Lilja scored the winning rur\ to ice

the game, when southpaw Bruce

Stewart came through with a game
winning double. Chuck Roper, who
relieved Warren Goodnight in the

second inning, pitched the remaining

eight frames, allowing 'the Cowboys
but three hits.

In the opener of the double-head-

er, played (April 6, Wyoming took

the game by a 7-1 score, after tab-

bing Bengal pitchers Johnny Taylor

and Don Vornholt for nine hits.

In their second encounter of the

afternoon, Bruce Stewart, left his

right field position to hurl a five-hit

contest, to set the Wyoming team

down for a 5-0 shutout victory for

the Black and Gold,

With slugger Leo Hill 'nursing a

sprained ankle, Warren Goodnight

and Don Vornholt ailing with bad

arms, and catcher-short stop Fritz

Minuth away taking the marriage

vows, the Bengals fell by 19-2 and

19-6 scores to a hard hitting Den-

ver University nine. In their first

j;ame the Tigers were able to col-

lect but three hits off the speed ball

twirling of Pioneer pitcher Bob

Foltz. and abated their cause by

making seven errors.

Coach Bill Goodnight had only

Bruce Stewart to send against the

Pioneers in the second fray, and the

Pioneers had little mercy oii him as

they collected 21 hits in nine inn-

ings, tor 19 runs. The Bengals were

able lo get six runs in this encounter,

but eiphi errors and failure to hit

in the clutch again stymied their

efforts.

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

^IMMONS
*^ Plumbings

Heating Co.
403 E. Pikes Penk M, 7

&i"

Rojildl SiiJis .icullndlo

FLOOR SHOW NIGHTLY
9:30 to 12:00 in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

THIS WEEK
The music of BERNIE HARRIS, hia orchestra and his lovol/ singer,

ESTHER HUTTON
NO COVER CHARGE EXCEPT SATURDAY AT 50o PER PERSON

CLOSED SUNDAY
2817 N. Nevada Avi

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTLNG GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP

BICYCLE RENTALS 6 REPAIRS
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Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY. APRIL 19

10:00 a. m.—CC Radio Guild pre-

sents a Drama Program,

,0^0^°,"",. - Inv.U.looa, Ski

Meet, CC and Pikes Peak Ski

Club, hosts. Glen Cove.

2:00 p. m.-Track meet. CC vs.

Denver University, Denver.

2:30 p. m.—Baseball game,- CC
vs. Regis Colleoe, Denver.

9:00 p. m.—Sigma Chi 'Apache'
. Sigrr

Delta Theta9:00 p '.m.—Ph
Hayride.

9:00 p. m.—Kappa Sigma "Art-

ists and Models" Dance, Iron

Springs Chateau.
Beta Theta Pi Formal Dance

cancelled.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20

10-00 am.— Invitational Ski

''';^et CC and P.kes Peak Ski

club, hosts. Glen Cove.

4:00 p. m.—Delta Gamma Tea
*ance. Delta Gamma House.

5:60 p .m.—Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Buffet Supper and dance.

Kappa Kappa Gamma House.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22

10:00 a. m.—Chapel service. Miss

Miiriel Lester, speaker. (Trav-

eling secretary of the Fellow-

sh?pot Reconciliation London
England). Shove Memorial

Chapel. Broadcast. KRDO.
5:00 B, m,—CC Radio Guild pre-

sents Student Forum, KVOR.
7:& p. m.—Synoptic Club, 1029

N Nevada Ave.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23

3:30-7:16-9:00 p. m. — Movie

"Carefree" vvith Fred Astaire

and Ginger Rogers. Fine Arts

Center. (30c including tax.)

8:00 p. m. - Faculty lecture.

"The statesman's Dilemma,
prof. E. Lewis B. Curtis,

Speaker. Lecture room, Shove

Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24

10:00 a. m.—A.W.S. Assembly.

progr; of

KVOR.
7:30 p. m.—Newman Club meet-

ing (social night), Lennox
House.

8:00 p. m.—Speech work shop,

Cogswell Theatre.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25,

2:30 p. m.—Baseball game, CC
vs. Colorado State, Stewart
Field.

4:00 p. m. Faculty-Student Tea,

Faculty Club House.

Flying Activities

To Be Expanded

SATURDAY. APRIL 26

m.—CC Radio
ents Dra

KVOF
i:00 p.

ent, CC
Reflis C ollege. Broad

-

moor Golf Course.

Ti.—Track Relays
Colorado Unive

9:00 p. m,— Phi Gamma Delta

Bar n Dance, Phi
House-

m.—Kappa Alpha Theta
ai Dance Kappa

Theta House.

n.—Gamm a fhi Beta In-
|

Dance. Gamn
Beta House.

Changes Made At

Cossitt Commons

Mrs. Dorothy Hull, Manager of

Cossitt Commons, has made the fol-

lowing changes in the boarding table

at Cossitt since the end of the Spring

Vacation: the price of the boarding

table has been raised from forty to

forty-five dollars, and definite

limits have been set on how much

food a person may obtain at each

meal. The last measure has been

made necessary by the unscrupulous

(Contiinici

Olson Announces

Fall Grid Schedule

mechanisms and note ihc differences

in piloting.
, , „

The mam advanlage of the tlymg

club is the fmancial end. The entry

fee is $1 50.00. which at once makes

the member part owner and sharer

of the plane. Should a member care

to make a short trip, he is permitted

to use the plane. In addition, he pays

$3.00 an hour until he receives his

license. This fee covers the fuel, in-

surance, maintenance and hangar

rent and establishes a reserve for

the plane. This rate is $4.00 less

than a non-member pays for instruc-

tion.

The requirements for a private

license are as many dual hours as

the instructor thinks best, averaging

from eight to fifteen, plus ten hours

solo. The total cost at $3.00 per

hour plus entry fee equals the cost

to a non-member taking private les-

sons. The advantage lies in the fact

that the member has the use and part

ownership of the plane. Other func-

tions of the club include entertain

ment, safety and financial commit-

tees. The clubs are incorporated and

therefore operate under a charter

and by-laws.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Postpones Dinner

The Alpha Kappa Psi business

fraternity wishes to announce that

its initiation and banquet at the

Acacia Hotel are being postponed

until Sunday, the fourth of May.

Independent men majoring In Busi-

ness or Economics are ursred to at-

tend the next meeting at seven P.M.

Tuesday. April 22, at Lennox

House on the first floor. Members

of the social fraternities on campus

are invited to attend also as mem-

bership in Alpha Kappa Psi does

not conflict with membership in the

social fraternities. For a future busi-

ness man this organization offers

many advantages and contacts. At

the next meeting Mr. Perry P.

Greiner, a businessman from Colo-

rado Springs, will be the speaker.

Jo Irish Is Back

Jo E. Irish. Director of Athletics

and Physical Education for Men,

who has been ill since the first of

February, is now recovered enough

to come to his office for about an

hour each day. It is hoped he will

soon be well enough for him to re-

turn to his job full lime.

habit of a few students of obtaining

food for others than themselves on

their tickets. For further informa-

tion consult Mrs. Hull at Cossitt

Commons.

Howard Olson, secretary of the

Rocky Mountain Faculty Athletic

Committee, announced the 1947

Football Schedule for the Confer-

ence last Thursday. CC's opening

game will be played with Grinnell

at the Iowa field. The rest of the

nine game schedule includes five

home games at which the Tiffers

will engage Western State, Oklaho-

ma City University, Colorado

A&M, Colorado Mines and West

Texas State. Of the other two away

games, one will be played at Hays,

Kansas vs. the Kansas Slate team

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Chili and Hamburgers

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Sigma Chi Elects

Hamish President

The Sigma Chi Fraternity an-

nounced the election of ten new of-

ficers. Donald P.' Hamish is now

President of the Beta Gamma
chapter of Sigma Chi. He is as-

sisted in his administrarive capacity

by John A. Overman, vice-presi-

dent; jack B. Keyle. secretary;

Richard N. Graham, treasurer;

James M. Preston, intramural man-

ager; Warren E. Goodnight, stu-

dent council representative; Harold

and in the last encounter of the sea-

son CC will meet Wichita Univer-

sity at Wichita

Dr. Womer To Speak

Sunday At Tri-C

Dr. Lloyd E. Womer, Jr. will

speak Wednesday evening, April

20. at 7 :30. His topic for this talk.

to be given for Tri-C, is "True

Liberalism." This group meets every

Sunday night at Gregg Library, 20

E. St. Vrain St., for discussion of

topics of current interest. Any stu-

dent that wnshes to attend is invited

to do so.

G. French, social chairman; Harold

R. La Porte, corresponding secre-

tary ; Charles L. Roper, interfra-

temity council Representative; Her-

bert Siebert, editor.

CCOTTW Gifts s
COSTUME JEWELRY

INDIAN JEWELRY

LEATHER GOODS

10 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 921

*"&toESTERFIElD
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copjnghr 1W7. Uccctt tc tdrat TotMtxt Co.
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C. C. Bridge Team Fifth

In National Finals

Colorado College won fifth place

in the Inter-Collegiate Bridge

Tournament held in Chicago re-

cently. Ahead of C.C. were Uni-

versity of Cahfornia at Berkeley

(first), Washington University at

St. Louis, Pennsylvania University,

and St. Louis University. In the

first round of the finals C.C. was

eighth but in the second round

climbed to fifth. Duplicate Bridge

was played and C.C. came cut 13

"duplicate" points behind the win-

ners. All the colleges entered west

of the Mississippi placed, while only

Pennsylvania, east of the Mississip-

pi, placed.

This is the first of the annual

tournaments. They are administered

by people in the various colleges.

Dean H. E. Mathias is C.C."s

representative for this year and

next. The money comes from the

American Association of Playing

Card Manufacturers; however,

there is no publicity from any

single manufacturer.

Harry Missildine and Bill Zirkle

traveled to Chicago by train. They

stayed at the Palmer House during

the tournament.

Physicals For

Marine Recruits

Major Clay A. Boyd from the

United States Marine Recruiting

Division of Denver, visited this cam-

pus prior to spring vacation in an

effort to recruit men for the Marine

Platoon Leaders' Classes. At that

time a considerable number of men

expressed interest in the program

and completed applications. Notice

from Major Boyd has been received

announcing that he and a medical

officer will visit Colorado College

on May 5, 6 and 7 to give physical

examinations for enrollment in the

Platoon Leaders' Class program.

All students v^-ho wish to enroll are

requested to forward their applica-

tions to Major Boyd at the Recruit-

ing office in Denver, prior to that

date.

Independent News
The final plans for the Inde-

pendent women's picnic have been

announced by Evelyn Bensing.

chairman. It is to be held at the

Stratton Park Pavilion. Sunday.

April 27, at 4:30 P. M. Food will

be furnished, and each girl is ask-

ed to bring 25 cents. Transporta-

tion may be had by the Broad-

moor-Stratton Park bus. All Inde-^

pendent women are invited, and

dates are optional.

DR. ALBERTSON TO
ADDRESS SYNOPTICS

The Synoptic Club ivill "i'?'^'

the usual place this week, lOiy IN.

Nevada, at 7:45 P.M. Dr. Cyrus

Albertson of the Methodist Church

will be the speaker. He will discuss

what his Church offers m a per-

sonal rehgion. Any one that is in-

terested will be welcome.

Science Convention

On Campus This Week
Colorado College will play host

next Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day to a joint meetmg of two import-

ant scientific organizations, the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, Southwestern

Division, an dthe Colorado-Wyo-
ming Academy of Science. William

A, Blakely. Ph. D., president of

the American Psychological Asso-

ciation's Rocky Mountain Branch

and Professor of Psychology at CC.
will be co-chairman of the meeting

with Paul E. Boucher. Ph.D.. Pro-

fessor of Physics at CC. Due lo the

interruptions of war. neither the

A.A.A.S. nor the C.W.A.S. has

met since 1942. The meeting there-

fore is expected to be more than

ever productive of excellent new pa-

pers and research findings.

One of the main attractions will

be a paper on nuclear physics, given

by Dr. John H. Manley, former

head of the research division of the

Los Alamos (N. M.) Science Lab-

oratory, on Thursday, May 1. An-
other address, to be given Friday.

May 2. by Dr. H. P. Mera, presi-

dent of A.A.A.S.. should be of

great interest to all those concerned

with archaeological studies, since it

will deal with recent archaeological

research in the Southwest.

Among papers presented by CC
faculty members will be one by Dr.

Blakely before the psychology sec-

tion on Behavior and E.conomics on

Saturday from 9 to 1 t

.

On Friday morning from 9 to

1 1 :30, Dr. Boucher will present

a paper on Photography entitled "A
Simple Reflection Densitometer for

Photograph Papers", before the

Physics section. Dr. Boucher is a

past vice president of the Academy

of Science, Duane Studley, former

student of CC. will present two pa-

pers on "Elements of Spinor

Theory" and "Algebra of Neural

Nets" on Saturday.

There will be a luncheon at Cos-

sitt on Friday and an annual dinner

Friday night.

Something Different In

Letters To tlie Editor

The mystery of the week at the

TIGER office is a letter which ar-

rived in the mail, carefully directed

to "The Tiger". Cutler Hall, etc.,

and postmarked at Ardmore, Pa. So

far. is fine. But the contents are ad-

dressed to "Dear Pat" or (I hesi-

tate to say this) "Dear Pet". The
stylized script leaves something to be

desired on the score of legibility

there, though the rest is fairly clear

and (you can breathe now) quite

harmless lo the intended owner.

Since there are too many people on

the campus called Pat to reach in-

dividually, let alone the number who

may conceivably be called Pet, y all

are hereby given notice that if you

correspond with a "Bill" in Penn-

sylvania, you may have word wait-

ing for you at the TIGER office, or

you can get it sooner by calling Jim

Doherty. at 9432-W.

Illinois State Bonus

Application Ready

The General Assembly of Illi-

nois has authorized a bonus for vet-

erans of World War II. The pay-

ment will include $15 per month

for every month spent overseas and

$10 for every month of domestic

service, including the dates Septem-

ber, 1942 through September 1945.

It will be necessary to provide

evidence of legal residence in Illi-

nois in order to qualify. If the place

of residence on the discharge certifi-

cate is shown as Illinois, it will be

accepted as prima facie evidence.

Residents of Cook County should

contact the Service Recognition

Board. 2 I 8 West Monroe St,. Chi-

cago, for application blanks. Full

instructions will be included with

these blanks. Other residents of the

state should contact the Service Rec-

ognition Board, 301 West Adams
St., Springfield, Illinois. Informa-

tion may also be obtained from the

Colorado State Veterans Service

Office. 468 Capitol Annex Bldg,.

Denver, or from Mr, Watson in the

Public Relations Office.

Applications for claims for the

bonus must be in the hands of the

Service Recognirion Board before

midnight June 30, 1949.

New Clearing House

For Apartments

In view of the fact that many

of the married students will be

leaving at the end of this semester

and vacating their apartments, it has

been proposed that the TIGER
act as a clearing office for the dis-

posal of these apartments. If any

people planning to leave their apart-

ments will leave their names and

proposed dates of vacation in the

copy box outside the TIGER of-

fice on the third floor of Lennox,

this information will be printed for

the benefit of the student apart-

ment hunters. Of course many, or

even most of these apartments may

have waiting lists, but even if that

is the case, the information will be

valuable as it will enable the home-

less ones to know where to look.

Players' Activities

Thursday night, April 17, two

short plays were presented in Cogs-

well Theater durinfT the weekly

meeting of the Players. The cast

acting in "It Isn't Done" were

Pete Gilleran, John Reeds, and

Eldor Mainvllle, A part of the

play "The Emperor Jones" was

also given, and included in this

cast were Bill Harwell. Bob Webb
as the Emperor. Caryl Spiegel, and

Paul Cullman.

Last night. Miss Carol Truax

gave short reviews of the 27 plays

and musicals she saw while on a re-

cent trip to New York.

For those interested, the meetings

are held every Thursday night in

Cogswell Theatre, and everyone is

invited.

Brycc. an ex-I

Subsistence Delay

Cut, For Translers

Veterans who wish to transfer

from one school to another no long-

er need fear a delay in their subsist-

ence allowance checks as a result of

new procedure instituted by the Vet-

erans Administration. The veteran

merely applies for a Supplemental

Certificate of Eligibility. With

this, he includes a statement of ac-

ceptance from the school to which be

wishes to transfer and a letter of

good standing from the school at

which he is at present enrolled.

Upon submission of these lo fus

training officer, a transfer is speedily

efefcted without delay of other sub-

sistence payments to the veteran or

tuition checks to the school,

CANDIDATES SLATED TO APPEAR

IN ASSEMBLY BEFORE VOTING
ELECTION OF A COUNCIL PRESIDENT

IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
With the presentation of the various groups' nominations yesterday

the annual campaign for President of the Student Council again opened.
Next year's Student Council President will be chosen from the follow-
ing men, pending final o.k. by the ASCC eligibility committee.

K,appa Sigma's choice as the man to lead the Student Body is BRYCE
PRAC^

, a business major from Rochester. Minn, Brycc. an ex-Ma
attended Arkansas A&M until

November of 1944 when he trans-

ferred to CC. He remained here un-

til July of 1945 when he left to at-

tend Officer's Candidate School-

After being discharged from service,

he returned to CC in the fall of

1946, He has been an Athletic

Manager and was a member of the

basketball squad in 1944.

Sigma Chi has nominated JOHN
OVERMAN, a veteran of the

Navy Air Corps from Greeley,

Colorado. John is a member of the

CC football and golf squads and is

vice president of Sigma Chi-

ROY LILJA. nominated by Phi

Gamma Delta, hails from Minne-

apolis, Minnesota where he was all

state end in high school. From there

he went to the University of Min-

nesota <,n an athletic scholarship and

played first string end there in '42

and '43. He served three and a half

years as a navigator in the Army
Air Forces overseas. Lilja came to

CC last fall and was voted all

Rocky Mountain Conference end.

Nominated by Phi Delta Theta

is JOHN L. HALL, who has

served as a member of this year's

council, John came to CC in 1941

and was active in campus affairs un-

til he was called to the Army in

1943. He returned from lengthy

service in the ETO to the campus

this fall. Hall, now a resident of

Colorado Springs, was born in Eng-

land went to Charterhouse, Eng-

land, and later Mercersburg Aca-

demy, Pa. A business major and

member of Alpha Kappa Psi, busi-

ness fraternity, John is, at present,

the Business Manager of The TI-

GER,
CLINTON "Clint" HOW-

ARD, Beta Theta Pi's nominee has

his home in Colorado Springs. He
attended CC from 1940 to 1942

when he left to the join the Marine

Corps. Clint returned to college last

fall and was elected a Class Com-

mijs'oner. He is a member of the

Growlers and is his fraternity's

rush chairman,

JIM DOHERTY has been

nominated by the Independents.

Doherty, who is now Editor of The

TIGER, is from Detroit and at-

tended the University of Detroit

prior to going into the service. He
served two and a half years with the

Air Corps in the central Pacific,

After discharge boherty transferred

to CC, majoring in Psychology. He

is treasurer of the Newman Club.

The approved candidates will be

presented at the assembly Thursday,

Primary elections will be held after-

ward.

Hit The Deck, VA

Warns CC Veterans

Branch I 3 of the Veteran's Ad-
ministration has sent out a directive,

recently, which requires that the

Dean of Men's Office send in a

"Statement of Veteran's Absences"

on all veterans whose class-room

attendance is not satisfactory. Id

the case of a veteran who has un-

satisfactory attendance, subsistance

payments will be deducted at the

rate of I day's per 3 hours ab-

sences. The Dean of Men's Office

has added the slightly comforting

note that these deductions will be

made only in the case of excessive

absences.

Art Authority

To Speak At Tri-C
Tri-C will have as its speaker this

Sunday Mr. Fred Bartlett, Curator

of Painting at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter. Mr. Bardett first came to Colo-

rado Springs in 1943, and after a

two-year leave during the war, came

back to the Center in 1945. He had

done work at the Denver Museum

before coming here. His work at the

University of Colorado, Chappell

House, and Harvard, gives htm a

varied background for his topic

which will be "Modem Art in

America." All students are invited

to the meeting which starts at 7:00

p, m. The group meets at 20 E.

St. Vrain.

Radio Guild Receives

Network Plaudits

In a letter addressed lo President

Davies and received this week, high

commendation was awarded lo

Colorado College's Woodson Ty-

ree for his "splendid job" as di-

rector of the Radio Guild of Colo-

rado College, The letter, signed by

Everett Shupe, manager of radio

station KVOR, especially^ praised

Tyree's work on the "Opinion

Please" portion of The American

School of the Air network feed last

Friday, and cited a wire received

that evening from George Crothcrs,

director of Columbia's American

School of the Air. in which the dis-

cussion was termed "Clear, lucid

and articulate." Mingled with ex-

pressions of gratitude for "splendid

co-operation" were bouquets and

congratulations fo rthe entire Radio

Guild of Colorado College.

VETERAN'S NOTICE

There is a considerable

number of veterans who have

not complied v/ith the instruc-

tions to report to the Adviser

of Men's Office to complete

Form 1908. It is absolutely

necessary that all veterans

complete this form prior to

the first of May.
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For--
Dear Editor:

,

A word should be said lor those people who have the

courage to stand up for their beliefs; yes, I m speaking ol com-

munism.

To be brief, 1 will quote Eiigenc Dennis, General becre-

tary of the Communist Party of the United States:

•Anyone \vho is not historically illiterate knows that the

Communist Party ol the U, S. A. is an American political party

The Communist Party is an independent organization mak-

'inq its own decisions, according to its own understanding to

prSmote the welfare and progress of our country and people.

He granted that the party's position on foreign affairs has

paralleled Soviet foreign policy but asked, 'Can any honest

American deny that we. Communists were correct and acted

as real patriots when in the past, as today, we promote Ameri-

can-Soviet Friendship?
, .,. j

If we American Communists arc to be classified as

foreign agents' then, too, all adherents of F.D^R. s progressive

policies of American-Soviet understanding and Big Three un-

fty. must be equally branded."- (Name withheld by request)

Dear Editor:

It seems to me that the establishment of a chapter ot Am-

erican Youth for Democracy on the CC campus would be a

very good thing (though 1 would not be interested in joining

the group), especially if it were to contain a communist element.

There are several reasons why this is so.
. , . , , .„

In having a place where communist views might be freely

(Continued on Column Three)

CUSTOM APPARE L

The Kind of Sweaters Men

Dream About

CASHMERE finish so soft they almost puir

and honest-to-gosh camel's hair in natural

zigzag blends toning from yello* to brown. Both

sleeveless and long sleeves, and prices you won t

mind—

$5 $7,50 $10

And More pf Those Super

Gilbert Wool Hose

$1 to $3.50

Ribs, Clocks, Argylcs and Fancy Weaves, botli

lightweight and licavy for sports.

SUITE 319 BURNS BUILDING

French, Shrincr and Umer Shoes

THE TIGER

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, APRIL 2S

10:00 a. m.—CC Radio Guild

presents Drama program,
KVOR.

1:00 p. m.—GoU Tournament, CC
vs. Regis College, Broad-

moor Golf Course.

2:M p. m.—Track Relays. CC vs.

Colorado University, Boulder.

2:30 p, m.— Baseball game. Cq
vs. Colorado State, Stewart

9:00^'p.' m—Phi Gamma Delta

Barn Dance, Phi Gamma
Delta House.

9:00 p. m,—Gamma Phi Beta In-

formal Dance, Gamma Phi

Beta House.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27

9;30 a. m.—CC Mountain Club
Rock Climb. Meet at Murrays.
(Bring own lunch.)

,

4:30 p. m.—Independents Picnic,

Stratton Park Pavilion.

7:30-10:00 p. m.—Kappa Alpha

Thet? Open House. Kappa Al-

pha Theta Lodge.

TUESDAY, APRIL 29

10:00 a. m. — Chapel Service.

Speaker, Rabbi Benjamin Kel-

,
Sho Mei lapel.

(C h a p el Service Pi'OQrams

broadcast over Station KRDOl
s-00 D m.—CC Radio Guild pre-

fen'^s Student Forum, KVOR.
6:45 p. m.—phi Beta Kappa Ini-

tiation, Acacia Hotel.

7:15 p. m—Phi Beta Kappa Dm-

7:te''p. m—synoptic Club. 1019

N. Nevada,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

7-45 p. m,—CC Wives Meeting,

Lennox House.

THURSDAY, MAY 1

10:00 a. m. Meetings "^ Colora-

do-Wyoming Academy o' SC -

ence and Southwestern Divi-

'T^t.T^:^t^^ o^lclen^.
°p;,*e'r Hall (Continuing May

5:M^" --CC R^^- °""^rc;
sents program of music.

ing, Lennox House.

FRIDAY, MAY 2

3-15 p. m.—Baseball Qa-^e.^CC

Colorado Mines Goldsn

4:Mi°m,-Faculty. Student Tea,

Faculty Club House.

9;00 p. m.-Bela Theta Pi For-

mal, Bruin Inn.

SATURDAY, MAY 3

12;00 m.—WAA picnic, Stewart

,,3'o"=J^-^n,.-Wcn,.n's SCbaM

j-l's'T m.-Baseball atid Track,

CC Ucoi"""" "I""' °°"'"

OoH, Colorado Mines "s. CC.

Broadmoor Golf Course, (Time
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(Continued from Column One)

expressed the whole campus would gain considerably. It is

obvious from conversations one hears and from last week's

edition of the Tiger" that there is an abysmal ignorance in

these parts as to what communism is. This campus reflects a

prevalent condition in our country. The "philosophy" ol com-

munism, as it is sometimes called, is certainly one of the most

dynamic in the world at present. The fact that it has won able

apostles among civilized and educated men in all parts of the

world does not. in my opinion, validate it, but it does mean

there must be a great deal to be said for it. Nothing reveals

this more than the fact that it causes most Americans to be-

lieve, or at least act as if they believed, that there is no "demo-

cratic philosophy" capable of standing against it in the open;

thus, communism and communists must be suppressed. Ideas

cannot really be suppressed, as has been demonstrated time

and again. The means to making one philosophy predominate

is by demonstrating its superior practicality over other philo-

sophies, and. above all, by creating the situation (economic,

social, cultural, psychological, etc.) in which that philosophy

can most easily be operative.

Democracy, in the eyes of most of our people, judged by

their actions, seems to have lost its dynamic force. Perhaps in

this institution, run to train the "leaders of the future," we

might through establishment of a partially or wholly communist

group find out what communism is and be able to recognize

wherein lies its dynamic force. The thing might even go far

enough that a few of the stude'nts might feel challenged out ol

their complacent belief in sterile democracy and start looking

for the dynamics of democracy whch can stand in the open

with communism and demonstrate superiority. Nothing perhaps

is more important in the field of political and economic philo-

sophy in our day. Sincerely.—Ed Meyerding.

m.— Phi Delta 1rheta

Form al Dance.
Lodge.

SUNDAY MAY 4

m.—CC Horse 3hoW,

Chey nne Mt. Country

Padd ack.

4:00 p. ni.—AlpP a Kappa

Initia tion, foliowed by d nnjr.

Acac a Hotel.

VOTE NEXT THURSDAY

FOR STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT

Get A

College Outline

Covers all Subjects

50c -$1.00

Murray's

College
Barbers

Across from Campos

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone HaJn

1288 218 N. Tejon

•And Against
By Jim Doherty

It seems to me that the establishment of an A.Y.D. chap-

ter on this campus would not be a very good thing, besides be-

ing a very impractical thing. First, aside from the traditional

freedoms granted to all minority groups, the A.Y.D. asks free-

dom to work toward ideals that are directly and irreconcilably

opposed to the form of government now set up by the U. S.

Constitution. To change provisions of that constitution is a

perfectly legitimate enterprise, only when it is the will of the

majority of people to do so. 11 it should happen that enough

people in this nation some day want a communistic form of gov-

ernment, then thos^ who do not want it will have to accept it,

for then it will represent the will of the people. Until that time

we have a dutv to protect the minority party of the communists,

so far as the rights and privileges of any political group extend,

and not a step farther. The difficulties in which the Communist

Party finds itself now in the U. S. do not stem from the broad

differences in governmental methods that show up in a compari-

son of the two forms, great though those differences may be:

the "Red scare" rather stems from resentment on the part of a

people used to having their cards on the table.

Second, when the Red scare dies down, as it will, those

who are sincerely in favor of the communistic idea had better

get down to a serious and thorough housecleaning, if thev want

sympathy and cooperation from the people in general Up to

the present, the Communist Party in this country has done too

much to estrange the large mass of people, and will go on doing

so until it changes its method. People dont become bitter about

clean defined opposition to their way of doing things— they be-

come bitter when they work to establish a good method, and

have an opponent try to disrupt it with underhanded means.

Democracy does not fear and hate communism because ol the

discrepancies in form that inevitably he between them: demo-

cracy IS trying to deny today's communism a place because ol

its phoney-heroic underground, whereas open agreements openly

arrived at are the order of the day. "Subversive is a tired

word and it would be well to keep in mind its true meaning.

When Dining Out — Drop In!

Food — Distinctively Good!

Service — Prompt and Courteous

Atmosphere — Pleasantly Different

Price — Within the Most Modern Budget

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment

W.I.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon
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_BOOK REVIEW.

For My Money
— BY BILL MOERY

Probably the worst result of edu-

cation, insofar as it affects litera-

ture, is that so many people nowa-

days leam to read. It's bad because

they don't leam to think at the same

time. They become like the glutton

who eats to fill his stomach and has

no taste for good food. The result

of it all is an ever increasing demand
and—worse yet—supply of what

nicer folks, not wanting to be pro-

fane, call "light reading." The tol-

erant term springs from that same

human foible which causes us to be

kind to idiots.

However, as in just about every-

thing else one might mention, there

have been exceptions. Witness P. G.

Wodehouse, Thome Smith, Max
Schulman, and James Thurber as

just a few of them, Let me introduce

you to another. His name is Jack

lams—two syllables. I guess. He
has been called "a whacky Ameri-

can Thirkell." and "Thome Smith

incamate." He is perhaps best

known—if at all—through "And
Countess to Boot", and that work

which set off this dissertation

"Prophet by Experience."

The latter is downright good light

reading. There is little in the way of

profound material. Every once in a

"while, the man throws in a pretty

meaty thought, and then—in the

words of one eminent critic "just lets

it shift for itself." He also discloses,

despite himself, a pretty fair know-

ledge of Greek languaire and liter-

ature. Jack lams, when dealing

with Americdns. is as American as

Main Street. He isn't interested

much in what folks think, but how

they talk and act. and make each

other laugh. His picture of the world

of journalism is to that profession

almost as "The Hucksters" is to

radio.

Acting on the assumption that

light literature shouldn't be subject-

ed to heavy criticism, I'll end. Re-

member, though, when you're tired

of the weightier matters of bookery.

tum for a while to Jack lams; he is

light, harmless, cool, and satisfying.

Collegiate Magazine

Wants Material

A national collegiate magazine

entitled COLLEGE is beine or-

ganized. It will include anything of

interest to students and will be dis-

tributed to two hundred colleges in

the United Slates.

The new magazine is in need of

contributions such as articles, stories.

news, sports, etc., with college ap-

peal. Any student interested in be-

coming Colorado representative for

"College" magazine should contact

"College" magazine, at 705 Main
Street, Evansville, Indiana. Addi-

tional information is available

through the Tiger office.

Tigers;

For Floor Mats and

Scat Covers

See

lis N. Nevada

Mary Bennett In

New York Song Finals

Mary Alice Bennett who studied

at CC for two years under Prof.

John Wilcox recently won both stale

and regional contests for "Young
Artist" singers, sponsored by the

National Federation of Music

Clubs. In the Colorado State con-

test, held in Denver. March I 6, she

was unanimously given first place.

On April 9th she competed in Den-

ver with State winners in the terri-

tory extending from Colorado to the

Pacific coast. Again she was unani-

mously awarded first place. She is

now in New York where the semi-

finals and finals in the nation-wide

contest were to be held Apnl 1

7

and 18. No notice has yet been re-

ceived of the final results, but should

be available soon.

Library Has New

Book On Marines

The Library has just received a

:book from The Department of Pub-

lic Information. United Stales Ma-

, rine Corps, entitled The Island

War; The United States Marine

Corps in the Pacific, by Major

Frank O. Hugh. The book is well

illustrated and very interesting, and

it will be of interest to a number of

former Marines and other Pacific

veterans on campus.

Independent Men
Will Meet Monday

This Monday. April 28, the In-

dependent Men's Organization will

meet at 7 :30 in Lennox House.

The main business of the meeting

will be the nomination of officers

for the next semester. Those interest-

ed m the intra-mural swimming and

golf teams should be present. Furth-

er plans for the Ali-Coilege Dance,

to-be held May 10. will be dis-

cussed.

We specialize

in corsages

+

Paul's Flowers
jloivers of distinction

1524 N. TejonSt.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
h. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

(Indian GGrill

and

(papoose (?Bar

Open Till Midnite

Scholarships For

Upper Classmen
Upperclass students whu

wish to apply for scholarship;

for 1947-48 should secure

application blanks from Mrs.

Fauteaux or Mr. Reid All

applications must be com-

pleted and returned to the re-

spective offices by May 1 5

Newspaper Birectory

Made Available

The Public Relations office has

received the 1947 edition of the N.
W, Ayer and Sons Newspaper Dir-

ectory.

This directory is a guide to pub-
lications printed in the U. S. and
its [Mssessions. Canada. N e w-
foundland, Bermuda, and Cuba, to-

gether with the cities and towns in

which they are published.

In addition to the newspaper dir

ectory, the volume contains informa-

tion on daily newspapers, daily

periodicals, agricultural pubhca-
tions by states and by classification:

college, foreign language, fraternal,

publications, magazines of ceneral

circulation by classification; relig-

ious and trade, technical and class

publications.

The Directory is available for re-

ference in the Public Relations of-

fice to any faculty member or stud-

ent.

use To Conduct

Campaign In May
In the first two weeks of May.

the United Service to China will

conduct a campaign in Colorado
Springs. Chairman of the drive is

Professor Carroll Malone. Stu-

dents who are willing lo give some
of their time to the drive are re-

quested to meet in the office of the

college representative of the drive,

Mr. Hans W. Rosenhaupt. today,

Friday, at 4:00 p. m. Your help

IS wanted even if you can spare only

an hour a week for the work. If you
cannot make the meeting this after-

noon, please call Hayes House, ex-

tension 48. and leave your name
with the secretary.

Sigma Chi Pledges
Picnic Tomorrow
Tomorrow at 7:30 P.M. tlie

Siyma Chi pledge class will meet

in Cheyenne Canon at the Green

Mountain Lodge for a picnic. Ap-
proximately thirty-five couples are

expected to attend.

FENCING EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE
For Sale:

2 Fencing Foils And
2 Fencing Masks.

Purchased in Italy in 1944.

Good condition. Price; 1.20.00

Contact Philip Blinder.

409 N. Tejon Street.

Colorado Springs.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Evelyn May Bridges
Contest Announced
A first prize of twenty-five dol

lars and a second prize of fifteen

dollars arc offered for ihe best

poems submitted by undergraduate

students of Colorado College.

Manuscripts should be written on

one side of the pap>er. No name
should appear on the manuscript

;

but each entry should be accom-

panied by the name of the entrant,

with identification of his poems, in

a separate sealed envelope. There

are no restrictions as to type or

length, and each contestant may
submit as many poems as he de-

sires. Manuscripts may be given

to any member of the Department

of English or to the Secretary at

Hayes House, by noon of Saturday,

May 10, 1947.

These prizes were endowed by

the late Reverend Albert F. Brid

i;es in memory of his wife.

Photographic Show
Opens Here May 14
The annual Photographic Ex-

hibition of Colorado College %vill

be open to the public during school

hours from April 25 to May 14 in

Room 5, Palmer Hall.

The prints are mostly the work

of students in Dr. Paul E.

Boucher's beginning course in

photography.

STUDENT-FACULTY
COFFEE HOUR

For the student- faculty coffee

hour on Friday. April 25, 4:00 to

Student Pilots Save

Money In Flying Clubs

At the present time, there are two

flying clubs m the Pikes Peak re-

gion. One club operates a Lus-

combe Silvaire; the other, a Piper

Cub. Both planes are two-place.

high-wing monoplanes with 65 H.P,
power plants. The Luscombe is an

all-metal plane with side-by-side

seating while the Cub is fabric cov-

ered with tandem seating.

For all pilots or would-be pilots

joining a flying club is by far the

most economical way of building up
flying hours. The clubs are made
up of pilots who wish to fly as eco-

nomically as possible and since the

clubs do nol have the overhead that

a private operator has. they are able

lo run their planes at a much re-

(luced cost. The cost for solo flying

lo an operator in this part of the

country runs about $7.30 per hour

for a 65 H.P. aircraft; to fly, one

of the club planes costs only $3.50
an hour. There is in addition to this

an initial fee of $150 in order to

join the club; this money, however,

is not lost but entitles you to part-

ownership of the plane or planes

belonging to llie club and will be

refunded if the member finds il

necessary to resign from the club.

Under the existing Civil Aeronau-

tics Authority regulations, the re-

quirements for a private pilot's li-

cense ate 15!'j hours, solo, 2lJ'J.

dual. For the commercial license,

the requirements are 50 hours dual,

I I hours solo and some other re-

quirements which you won't have to

worry about until alter you have

your student license.

In getting these licenses, you will

have to have your dual flying un-

der a C. A. A. certified instruc-

, lor which will cost an additional

$3.00 per hour regardless of which

sliip you fly.

For all persons considering either

staiting for a license or renewing

one which has expired, joining a fly-

ing club should prove lo be, by far,

the most economical method. For

any further information, contact

frank Collen at Main 5060 (after

the strike, of course).

5.30, at the Faculty Club, the fac

ulty and students of the School of

Social Sciences are specially invit-

ed. All other faculty and students

arc, of course, welcome also.

MeadoiRT Gold
PASTEURISED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Teion St

Everything for the table.

Yon will Hud a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at Willson'a. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Caah -.- Carry

1528 N. Teion

GAZETT^^^TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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^he SOeiAt WHIRfc

What Whe

Student-Faculty

Xea Faculty Club

Gamma Phi Beta Informal

Dance and Barbecue G. Phi Lodue

Kappa Alpha Thela

Informal Dance Thela Lodge

Independent's

Picnic ^tratton Park

Kappa Alpha Theta

Open House Thela Lodge

Sludenl-Facully Tea Facully Club

Bela Theta Pi

Spring Formal

Phi Delia Thela

Spring Formal

Gamma Phi Bela

Formal Dinner Dance

Independent Formal

When

April 25

April 26

, Apnl 26

.April 27

April 27 ,

May 2

4:00 p m.

9:00 p. m.

9:00 p. m.

4:30 p. m.

7:30-10:00

.4:00 p. m.

Bruin Inn

Cheyenne

Mounlain Lodge

Main Ballroom

Broadmoor

Hawaiian
Village

Kappa and Theta

Joint Dinner Dance

Cheyenne

Mounlain Lodge

May 3

Mijy 3

May 10.

May 10

May 23

6:00 p. m,

.6:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m.

9:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m.

A.W.S. Conjerence

Discuss Problems

The annual conference of the In-

tercollegiate AWS was held in the

Student Union of ihe University of

Minnesota in Minneapolis during ihe

recent Spring vacation. Topics dis-

cussed included: "How the AWS
Renders Service to the Students and

Campus." "What About «Member-

shipil", "What Should a Successful

Program Include?" and "Leader-

ship." CC delegates look charge of

ihe topic "What Should a Success-

ful Program Include?"

The convention adopted a >ium-

ber of recommendations, the most

important of which included: The

establisfimenl of a Personnel Board

which would be responsible for

spreading ihe various positions of ihe

organization out over a larger num-

ber of students :
giving more extend-

ed projects to freshmen and allow-

ing them to become more unified

:

the development of a project for hav-

ing better programs; the establish-

ment of a scholarship from the

money formerly derived from the

Christmas Basket drive; belter

Freshman orientation : a more uni-

fied welcome program and leader-

ship training.

Marion Crowder and Mary Lou

Parker represented CC.

W. A. A. ELECTION
TO BE IN MA\

Nominated for the office of

President of W. A. A. for next year

are Jean Thayer and Mehssa Evans.

Vice president candidates are Anne

Payne and Mixie Kilazaki. Up for

secretary are Marge Gilliland and

Jackie Von Holdt. and treasurer

Alice Norton and Betty June Hang-

er. The election committee has not

decided upon a definite dale for the

election, but it will be held about the

middle of May.
Polly Studer has announced thai

all people interested in competing in

the archery tournament should sign

up now.

Colorado A&M College has in

vited the W.A.A. of Colorado Col-

lege 10 their play day, Saturday.

May 1 0. The theme of the day will

be "Holiday Isle."

History Club

The History Club will hold its

first meeting of this month this Sun-

day evening at 7.30 p. m. at Len-

nox House. As the main attraction,

the Club will present Nathaniel

Wollman, professor of economics

here at Colorado College. In view

of die fact thai much of the strife

and friction between nations is

caused by economic misunderstand-

ings and clashes, Mr. Wollman has

chosen as his topic "International

Economic Problems." We know all

loo little about the various economic

problems and trends which affect the

political courses of each country and

the knowledge gained by such a talk

should be invaluable to each and

everyone of us.

328 North Teion

Convenieniip

close to the

cumpia

Phone Main 2128

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon

W.A.A. Baseball Tournament

Schedule Announced
The first game of Women's Athletic Association Baseball tournament

will be between the Delta Gammas and Kappas on the baseball dia-

mond Sunday afternoon at 2:30. At the «">= ""=.<>" *= "bslacle

course the Gamma Phis and Thetas will play ball Fnday. May 2 at

4-30 on the baseball diamond the Thetas and Independents will play

Also at 4:30 that same day the Gamma Phis and Delta Gammas will

play on the obstacle course. Satur-

day, May 3. at I :30 the Kappa:

and Thetas will play on the obsta-

cle course and the Gamma Phis and

Independents on the baseball dia-

mond. Before this game there will

be a picnic for all women students

al 12:30 on Stewart Field. Friday.

May 9 at 4:30 the Delta Gammas

and Independents will play on the

obstacle course and the Kappas and

the Gamma Phis, on the baseball

diamond. Sunday. May 11 at 2:30.

the Kappas and Independents will

play on the obstacle course and ihe

Delta Gammas and Thetas on the

baseball diamond. Mixie Kilazak

G. PHI OFFICERS
ELECTED RECENTLY

Betty Jeanne Thaxton was elect-

ed into the presidency of Gamma
Phi Beta, and other officers are as

follows

:

Shirley Woolfenden is vice presi-

dent and social chairman; Pauline

Studer. recording secretary; Jane

Braham, corresponding secretary

;

Belty Braham, pledge trainer; Lu-

crelia Charles, treasurer; Turza

Briscoe, rush chairman; Alma Jean

Dillingham, house chairman; and

Kitty Cadett. assistant house chair-

man. Suzie Sabin, Crescent corres-

pondent; Rose Ann Kipp. junior

Panhellenic representative ;
a n d

Anne Payne, senior Panhellenic rep-

resentative. Belty Hanger, activities

chairman; Ann Neudorfer. histor-

ian; Theo Hall, literary exercises

chairman; Betty Apeland, scholar^

ship chairman; Jane Ann Johnson,

song chairman; Jean Pollock, pub-

licity chairman; and Mary Lou

Thompson is student-council repre-

sentative.

For Thai Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

Independent Women's

Picnic, Dance Sunday
The Independent Women's Pic-

nic will be held at the Stratton

Park Pavilion Sunday, April 27.

at 4:30. A box lunch will be senred

at the park and will be followed

by dancing in the pavilion.

Members of the picnic commit-

tee are Evelyn Bensing. Marybelle

Mclnlirc. Jackie Van Valin. and

Helen Sparling. There will be a

charge of 25 cents for everyone at-

tending the picnic.

is in charge of the baseball tourna-

ment.

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Hain9B

Designed specially

to make you the

queen of the eve-

ning (at least to

that special man).

Rustling swishing

taffeta with a figure

complimenting wasp
waist and low

sweetheart n e c k -

line. Matching taf-

feta evening mitts.

comp. $25.00

Second Floor Fashions
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TIGERS-BEARS IN RMC OPENER
Bengals Might Upset Conference

Favorites If Hitting Is High
The Rocky Mountain Conference baseball schedule will open this

afternoon at 3:15 on Stewart Field when the Colorado College baseball

nine meets the highly regarded Colorado State Bears in the first of their

two-game series, The second contest will be played at 2.15 Saturday.

The Bears, rated as the team to beat for the RMC baseball crown, have

a 5-1 win-loss record, losing only to Colorado A&M last Monday by a 7-0

score behind the four-hit pitching of

Ag^gie Don Straub. The Colorado

State team has beaten Mines twice,

Wyoming once, and split in their two

games with the Aggies. CC's rec-

ord so far for the season shows five

games won against four defeats. In

college competition they have won

two and lost three.

The Bears have two of the reg-

ion's top pitchers in Ben Drieth

and Cliff Olin and w\i\ undoubted-

ly use these speed and curve-ball

artists in their two games against

the Bengals.

With Leo Hill the only remain-

ing Tiger out with injuries, the

Bengals will be at full strength for

the encounter with the Bears; and

if the hitting comes through as it

should. Coach Bill Goodnight be-

lieves his charges will walk away

with one and maybe both of the

two games scheduled.

Goodnight did not name definite-

ly who his starting pitcher would

be for Friday's opener, but indi-

cated that Bruce Stewarr. Don
Vornholt, Johimy Taylor, or War-
ren Goodnight were all ready for

call if necessary. The Tiger infield

will be the same as in previous

games, with Captain Fritz Minuth
at catch, Hugh Hull, first;

Schwartz or Rump, second ; Per-

kins, short, and Lilja. Mitchell and

Stewart in the outfield.

Tigers Stop C. U.'s

5-Year Win Streak

Colorado College's net team

douTied the Colorado University

tennis team by a 7-5 score April

19. to hand the Buffs their first

defeat in five years. Led by Quam-
me, Eubank, Lomo and Turner, the

Tigers swept away all the single

matches .and all but two of the

doubles matches. The victory over

the CU team was the second for

the Tigers against one defeat, that

by Denver University.

Result of the singles matches:

Eubank, CC. defeated Stevens,

6-4. 6-3.

Quamme. CC, defeated Speers,

6-2, 6-4.

Lomo, CC, defeated Dodds, 6-4.

6-4.

Turner, CC, defeated Maher,
6-1.6-3.

Light, CC, lost lo Thalmer, 6-3.

2-6. 6-4.

Larson. CC. defeated Schwartz
6-3, 3-6. 6-2.

Daly. CC. lost to Fisher. 8-6,

4-6, 6-.

D'Arcy, CC, lost to Hunt. 6-2,

6-3.

Doubles matches results:

Quamme and Eubank defeated

Fisher and Dodds, 6-1, 6-3.

Lomo and Turner defeated Thal-

mer and Hunt, 7-5. 6-3.

Larson and Daly tost to Maher

AFTtR, GmUG
A SUGHTLV a

I

SCREMBAU. PlTCHERj

CAEE.F11L ADVICE.
OMdDST HOWTO

PITCHTOACERTAIW

CASEY STENGtt
DEMANDED At^

E3CPLANATI0N

WENT OVER.
THE FENCE.

IN BASEBALL-Thc Twine of

the Majors have been the

official base balla of tbc big

leagues since they were

organized. Both made by
Spalding.

FIRST IN EVERY MAJOR SPORT

Sirs r^^

spof^rs

IN GOLF—Moro lop tournumenls are

won ivitti Spalding golf balls than

any otbcr make.

IN TENNIS-Only Spaldiug-inade ten-

nis balls are used in National Cham-
pignships and in every Davis Cup
match played in the U. S.

IN FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL

-

Spalding made ibe first foot ball and

the first basket ball and is today iha

choice of America's leading coaches

iD<l teams.

TIGER SPORT
CHARLE3 FREDERICKS..- _SPORTS EDITOR

Nife Intra

At Pensose

Squad

May 9

IRISH RESIGNS AFTER

21 YEARS COACHING
Jo E. Irish, director of athletics and physical education for men al

Colorado Uollege. will retire effective August 31 , according to an

announcement by President Thurston J. Davies today.

In a letter to Davies. Irish said:

"It is with regret that I take this step after 21 years' service in the

athletic department as an administrator and coach. However, it seems

advisable as a health measure."

Irish, member of the All-Ameri-

can track team named by Dan Fer-

ns in 1917, came to Colorado Col-

lege in 1926 as graduate manager

of athletics and track coach. In

1941 he was named acting director

of athletics and last year was named
director.

Bom in China, he graduated from

Oak Park (III.) High school and

attended the University of Illinois,

the University of Wisconsin and

Colorado State College of Educa

tion. He served as a first lieutenant

in the cavalry from 1917 to 1920.

Since 1927 Irish has been a

member of the board of governors

and on the national track and field

committee of A.A.U. He has served

on the N.C.AA. national rules

committee for track and field since

1937.

In accepting ihe resignation.

President Davies said, "For the col-

lege, and for myself. I regret thai

Mr. Irish must lake this step, and

I want to thank him, on behalf of

the college, for many years of faith-

ful and efficient service."

No plans have been made regard-

ing the athletic department. Davies

added.

Coach Ben Douglas will send

his Tiger gridsters into their final

action of the spring football drills

when he pits two of his teams against

one another in an intra-squad game
to be held at Penrose Stadium May
9. The intra-squad game is being

sponsored by the Colorado Springs

Quarterback Club. Proceeds from

the game will go toward a banquet

that will be given at the Blue

Spruce Restaurant for last year's

football squad. Selection of the

teams will not be made until a few

days previous to the games, but

from these two teams will come the

men that will go to compose next

year's Tiger Krid machine.

The game will mark the first

appearance of the Black and Gold
football squad before, the public

since Be;i Douglas has taken the

reins and should draw a large

crowd. Spectators of the game will

witness a new type of offense on

the part of the Bengals—an offense

that will feature more passing and

more running, with laterals and

quick punts coming at more frequent

intervals than under the "T."
coached by Hal White, The intra-

squad contest will be the first of

the final steps in picking the Tiger

eleven for next year's grid cam-

paign and should be packed with

plenty of action.

and Stevens. 4-6. 6-1, 6-2.

Light and D'Arcy lost lo Denuth

and Speers. 6-4, 6-3.

Games this week,

April 24~Phi Gams-Sig Chi.

April 25—Ind.-Betas.

April 26 — Kappa Sigs~Phi

Gams.
All sames will be played at 6 : 1 5

a. m. on Stewarl Field. All teams

are requested to report in time lo

start on schedule, in order that

games may be finished in time lo

make 8 o'clock classes.

KRDO
1240 KC.

Music " News -- Sports

Special Events

^IMMONS

Heating Co.

Sports Bulletins
BASKETBALL
The most authoratalive and prob-

ably the closest thing to an official

basketball rating was issued last

week, when the final Converse-Dun-
kel basketball ratings were released.

The Coiiverse-Dunkel ratings rated

Colorado College 1 4 I st of the 747
college teams rated. Bradley Uni-

versity, who Colorado College de-

feated by a 56-55 score, was rated

as 78ih in the nation.

GOLF
Harry Missildine and John 0\er-

man, who were absent last week
from the CU-CC match, will retum

this week to help strengthen the Ti-

ner team that faces Regis college

tomorrow on the Broadmoor golf

course al I :00 p. m. The remain-

ing games on the Bengal golf sched-

ule are as follows:

April 26—Regis. Broadmoor.

May 3—Colorado Mines. Broad-

moor.

May 10— First Annual CC Invita-

tional Tourney.

May 1 7-—Colorado Mines. Denver.

An important meeting will be held

for all members of the golf learn at

noon today in ihe Athletic Director's

office, to pick ihe hostesses who will

serve al the Invitational Golf Tour-

nament buffet luncheon on May 10.

All members of the team arc requesl-

ed lo attend.

INTRAMURALS
TENNIS

Sixty-four mun have cnlcrcd the

intramural tennis loumament that

gets underway April 28 when ihe

first round matches are lo be held.

Second round matches will be

played May I ; third round. May 6;

finals May 12.

Points will be scored on a basis

of matches won, one point per match

won will be given, with the win-

ning Icam receiving a trophy. Indi-

vidual medals will he given lo the

winner and runnor-up,

SOFTBALL
Games last week:

Independents 15, Phi Delts 8.

Kappa Sigs 15, Betas 15,

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

,«0«"

FLOOR SHOW NIGHTLY
9:30 to 12:00 in the

NAVAJO HOGAN
Night Club and Cocktail Lounge

THIS WEEK
The music of BERNIE HARRIS, his orchestra and his lovoly singer,

ESTHER MUTTON
NO COVER CHARGE EXCEPT SATURDAY AT 50c PER PERSON

CLOSED SUNDAY
By No. Tejon I

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP

BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

fti'iUiii Siitis ouiiildtile

1 5V/\»A^00V
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^ Pioneers Down CO

t Score: 9U to 39i
Hester. French and Story

Take CC Firsts

A triple win by DU's Jeriy Bif-

fle in the 100. 220 and high jump.

and double wins by John Doyle and

Bob Ernst in the mile, 880. shot

put and discus throw was too much

for Coach Cheddy Thompson's thin-

dads to cope with, as ihey bowed

lo the Pioneers by a 91 'i to 39'

i

count.

Short handed, Thompson had to

enter his cindermen in as many as

three events in an effort to get

points. Captain Rex Hester gamed

a first in the 440 yard dash in 52 :2

time, placed second in the 220, ran

the 220 low hurdles and ran as

anchor man in the mile relay, Hal

French, weight man. placed first in

the javelin, with no one even close.

wKlh a throw of 163--10". Bob

Storey captured first m the pole

vault wth a leap of 1 I feet. Mike

Biega. five foot eight inch sprinter

and high jumper, pulled a surprise

second when cleared the bar at an

even 6' in the high jump.

The summary:

Mile run—Doyle. DU, Whita-

lei. DU. Pfeilfer. CC. 4:36.7.

Pole vault—Slorey. CC, Horn.

DU, Kennedy. CC. I I feet. (Tie

for second and third)

.

Shot put— Ernst. DU. Meyers

DU, Pavich. DU. 45 feet 3'.".

100-yard dash—Biffle. DU,

Stoddard. CC. Scott. DU. 10.4.

120 high hurdles—Bakke. DU.

Storey. CC, L. Kunz. DU. 15.4

High jump— Biffle, DU. Biega.

CC. 4-way tie for third between

Storey. CC. Enstrom, CC, Reed,

DU, Vincent, DU, 6 feet 2 inches.

Discus—Ernst, DU. Gunther,

DU. Gray. CC. 138 feet 3 inches.

440-yard run — Hester, CC.

Yahvah, DU. Vincent. DU. 52.2.

220-yard dash— Biffle, DU.
Hester, CC. Stoddard, CC. 23.

Broad jump—Lowe. DU. Stor-

ey, DU, Scott. DU. 20 feet 10".

Javelin — French. CC. Hazel-

hurst, DU, Roberts, DU. I 63 feet

10 inches.

220-yard hurdles—L. Kunz.

DU. Bakke. DU, E. Kunz, DU.

26.3.

880-yard run — Doyle. DU.
Vick Roy. DU, Coash, CC.

2:07.5.

Two-mile run—Munsey, DU.
Ormsby, CC, Scheele, DU.
1 1 :26.2.

Relay—Denver (Vmcent. Horn.

Reed, Yahvah) 3:38.2

CC Skiers In Meet

With Pikes Peak Club

Last week-end, Colorado College

held its first invitational ski meet in

conjunction with the Pikes Peak Ski

Club.

In spile of the large number of

contestants. I 50. the meet was run

off with greatest success.

The times for intercollegiales

were taken from ihcir time made in

the PPSC race.

Denver University won the meet

with CC coming in fourth. Five

teams were represented—-D. U..

C. U,, Mines, Aggies, and CC.

The best combined time was made

by Ralph Ball with 2:02.4.

All in all the CC team had bad

luck for George Milhoan iniured

a knee in the Saturday downhill,

and Bob Webb was disqualified ui

the Sunday slalom race. Bob Price

had the best time of 3:04 and Jim

Ford had lime of 3.55.

Don't fork'et to come to the Fri-

day night meeting at Lennox for die

purpose of organizing a CC Ski

Club This club is necessary so that

next year CC can give its own Invi-

tational meet.

Tigers To Enter

12 In C. U. Relays

The Colorado College track

team will leave tomorrow morning

for Boulder. Colo., where they will

take part in the Twenty-third An-

nual Colorado Relays. Coach Ched-

dy Thompson has indicated that he

will enter 12 men in six events,

which mcludes: 440 relay, 880 re-

lay, javelin, pole vault, high hurdles

and high jump.

With one college meet behind

them, and a week of practice, from

which they have smoothed out the

rough spots discovered in last week's

performance, Coach Thompson has

hopes of winning a few firsts in

the CU relays.

Following this week's meet at

Boulder, Colorado College will

make its first RMC appearance

when it tangles with the Colorado

Mines cindermen at Golden, on

May 3. May 10 the Tigers will

be host to Western State and Ad-

ams Stale in a triangular meet to

be held on Washburn Field. The

Triangular meet May 1 will mark

the first home stand by the Bengals

and should draw a good sized rep-

resentation from the student body

THE TIGER_

CC Golfers Meet

Regis Tomorrow

At one o'clock tomorrow the

favored CC golf team will

batUe Regis College at the Broad-

moor. No gallery fees. Spectators

are welcomed.

Last Saturday the Tiger Team

lost lo a strong Colorado Univers-

ity team, 2i'/i-VA. Absent was

the Tiger's No. I player, Harry

Missildi«. CC points were con-

tnbuted BV Bob Crabb and Milton

Richcrl,

Clarification On
Horsesho'w Rules

In the article last week on the

forthcoming Horseshow, there were

a few statements that were misun-

derstood by several readers, so lor

further amplification the folloiving

is printed.

The entries will be limited lo six

from each organization that is en-

tering contestants. These contestants

may enter as many events as they

choose, however, they may enter un-

der only one horsemanship class;

novice, intermediate or advanced. If

there are any further inquiries, these

should be addressed lo Miss Myraa

Blakely at M. 2189-W

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1947

Dan Duckley Named

Nugget Bus. Manager

A new business manager for the

47-'48 Nugget has been design-

ated. He is Dan Buckley of 2232

N. Nevada. Before serving a

"hitch" as fighter pilot in the South

Pacific, Dan was a student at

Colorado A8tM. However, on re-

luming to civilian duly last March

he moved his bookcase from the Ag-

gies to Colorado College. Dan is a

junior, a business major and mem-

ber of Sigma Chi Fraternity. Re-

tiring manager is Charlie Milne.

Mutmg^mM%i\i ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS'.



Hall, Overman In Finals
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HllZTia?-K'^
Liquor Question Under Discussion By

Colorado Springs in^'Ja
''"'"* Student-Administration Panel

ftCoach Cheddy Thompson
Wednesday for New York City, to

attend the annual meeting of col-

lege hockey coaches and the hockey

niles committee of the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association.

Mam purpose of Thompson's trip

east will be to bring back to Colo-

rado Springs the sanction of the

Broadmoor Ice Palace as the site for

a National Intercollegiate Hockey

Tournament, to determine the col-

legiate hockey champion of the na-

tion.

Vic Heyliger, hockey coach of

the University of Michigan, who is

the instigator of the proposed Na-
tional Collegiate Hockey Tourna-
ment will present the plan before the

coaches to decide upon. The pro-

posal for the play-offs, as presented

by Heyliger, will call for the lop

four hockey teams of the nation,

representing the east, midwest,

Rocky Mountain and Pacific coast,

meeting at the end of the season to

meet in a tourney that will produce
an official collegiate hockey cham-
pion. If the Thompson-Heyliger
pltUis are accepted, the tournament
will be held during the last week of

March 1948.

Second purpose of the May 2, 3

and 4 meeting will be to draw plans

for the formation of a hockey

coaches association, similar to the

national college football coaches

group.

Whals to be done? was the keynote of a meeting held Monday
aMemoon between presidents and social chairmen of campus fraternities
and several members of the Committee oji Undergraduate Life on the sub-
ject of excessive drinking by a few members of the stud.
campus functions.

It IS the few undergraduates who show up m sloppy condii
round the dances for a — —

—

th.

Phi Delt, Sigma Chi Candidates
Top IVIeager Primary Voting
FINAL A.S.C.C. ELECTION
NEXT WEDNESDAY 9:00—1:30

New President To Take Office In Time
For Meeting Of Old And New Councils

The results are in for (he primiiry election, |ohn Overman
Number 25 '<:ad 'he voting with HI votes, John Hall, second with IH. Ac-=^ cording to the ASCC Constitution these two top men will be in

the run-offs which will be held next Wednesday. lim Doherty,
Roy Lilja, Bryce Tracy and Clint Howard, the four other can-
didates for the presidency, had the remainder of the -188 votes
cast split between them.

According to 'Shorty" Long, chairman of the Election
Committee, the run-offs will be held in Palmer Hall on Wednes-
day the seventh. Although the polls are opening earlier than
they did today the voting will be closed at 1 i30 p. m. If you
want to vote you will have to be at the voting bos- between 9:00

nd and 1:30.

body

Student Handbook

Planned For Fall

There has been felt a great need

for a student handbook during the

past year. Before the war interrupt-

ed the publication of such a book,

usually for freshmen, it was handled

by certain student organizations,

due to the abuses of the privilege,

the Administration has taken over

the publication and financing of this

book.

Mr. Harry Watson, who is to be

the E-dilor of the book which is

planned for publication in the fall,

time which are of concern to you and
to us." Dean Mathias pointed out at

the beginning of the meeting. "It is

not a case where whole groups are

drinking loo much, but instead the
fact that one or two drunks 'are

creating scenes of various sorts which
result in the entire function being
labeled as a brawl by the time the

word has been passed around," he

continued.

what we want are suggestions

from you students for remedies to

the situation. ... A situation which
must be curbed in the interest of
the reputation of Colorado College,"
He then pointed out several instances

where alumni and parents have com-
plained about the situation and
pointed out a few instances where
undergraduate conduct had been
exaggerated and placed in a bad
light because of the action of one or

two persons.

Later in the discussion Dean
Rawies reminded the group that to

allow such stories to continue to cir-

culate would harm every graduate,
in that anyone with a degree from
Colorado College depended on the

reputation of CC for the moral and
social value recognized in the degree.

Satisfaction was expressed follow-

ing the meeting by the majority of
the undergraduates present concern-
ing the manner in which the situation

was being handled. One student

present declared that "This is the

only way which a solution which is

satisfactory to all concerned can be
worked out. It is a much healthier

Alpha Kappa Psis'

To Initiate Sunday

The Alpha Kappa Psi, business

fraternity, will hold its initiation

ceremonies at the Acacia Hotel on
May 4. Sunday, at 5:00 p. m,
After the initiation of the new mem-
bers, the Sigma chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi will be granted its char-

ter which was inactivated during the

war. The fraternity's chapter at

Denver University is sending a dele-

gation to Colorado Springs to at-

tend the ceremony. This delegation
will be headed by the National Ex-
ecutive Secretary-Treasurer. J. O.
Sparks, and the District Councilor,
A. B, Buckley of Denver Follow-
ing the initiation, a banquet will be
given at 6:30 at the Acacia Hotel.
Tonight, at Lennox House, there

will be a meeting at 7:00 p. m. for

the purpose of making final arrange-
ments for Sunday,

At the last meeting, Mr. Perry
Griner of Rhea-Griner & Co., gave
a talk on the "Dow Theory" and
its uses in forecasting future business

activity by making use of current

stock reports.

thing all the way around for us to

co-operate in deciding what to do
instead of having an edict handed
down."

The same group will meet again
next week to talk over the suggestions
collected and work out a plan for

control.

May 10th Big Day!
May 10 will mark one oF thp nri.afi>of A-r,,,^ ;„/-/- .._

f

n .J't^j T ",?''' ""^ °f "•= greatest days in C. C. sports.Un that day the coUege will participate in four separate athletic
events. A double header basebaU game against Mines will be
played on Stewart Field; a triangular track meet with Adams
btatc and Western State will be held on Washburn Field- an
invitational golf meet wiU be held on the Broadmoor links; and

niamiea lor puDucarion m ine laic, ^ mter-squad football game will be played in Penrose Stadium
has invited those of the student body "' the Broadmoor. The football game is to be a night game, and
who have any suggestionsfor the *'"^ °™^'^ ""'^'= events will run simultaneously in the afternoon

1 hese three events are great affairs in themselves, but their
ultimate success depends upon YOU-the Student Body' The
nine men on the field make up HALF of our basebaU team; the
other half is represented by the student body. No team everwon a game with only half of its members. Unless the students
are there playing from the bleachers, our team enters the game
undermanned.

1, r'"'i^^'?^
principle applies doubly to the track team. This

will be the fu-st meet held on their own track. It will also be
their first chance to run before their fellow students. Its up to
the students to see that both these chances matcralize.

Saturday night will be your opportunity to see a preview of
next year s football team when the "Gold" and "White" teams
collide. It will enable the new coach, Ben Douglas, to show C Cnow he runs a team.

School spirit is to the student body what training and
practice are to the athlete. You can't win without it The bestway to arouse your school spirit, is to go to one of the athletic
cvents-whichever sport you prefer-and you'U soon find your-
self cheering C.C. on to victory.

Phi Beta Kappa Holds

Initiation-Banquet

The Colorado Beta Chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa held its initiation

and banquet Tuesday, April 29.

The initiation was at 6:45 followed
by the banquet at 7 : 1 5 at the

Acacia Hotel. Miss Stephanie M,
Jakimowitz, Instructor in Classics.

gave the address ; she spoke on "The
Place of Classics in a Liberal Edu-
cation." Forty-five members* and
guests attended the dinner.

Phi Beta Kappa is an institution

that is found only in the United
Slates although it does not recof;-

nize any national boundaries. It

was founded the same year that the

American Declaration of Independ-
ence was written, by a number of

students from William and Mary
College in Williamsburg, Va. Phi
Beta Kappa was the first of the

"Greek Letter" societies, and in it

are found all the paraphenalia of

undergraduate societies ; secrecy,

badges, Greek and Latin mottoes.

Initiation, a constitution and a seal,

lis motto is "Fratemily, Morality
and Literature."

During Cornwallis' occupation of

Virginia, William and Mary sus-

pended operation and Phi Beta

Kappa was also temporarily sus-

pended. However, after the sur-

render of Cornwallis, William Short

returned to William and Mary and
refounded the society, with John
Heath as president. At the Centen-

nial of Alpha of Massachusetts

which was celebrated on June 30.

1881, there were twenty active

chapters. Since 1881 there have

been I 1 6 charters granted.

handbook to contact him. The Stu

dent Council has also issued an ap-

peal for any ideas.

The handbook will follow the

same general pattern of those in the

past. The following is a tentative

table of contents as proposed by Mr.
Watson

:

1 . Administration-Faculty.

2. History of CC.
3. College equipment and build-

ings,

4. Campus activities.

5. Athletics.

6. Organizations.

7. Publications.

8. Veterans.

9. Rooms and meals.

10. New students .

1 I . Schedules.

'Last Chance' At
Fine Arts Center

"The Last Chance," MGM In-

ternational adventure drama, will

be shown at the Fine Arts Center

next Wednesday, May 8. Every-

one speaks his own language in

'The Last Chance," and since it

probably is the most cosmopolitan

picture ever filmed, the number of

languages adds up to nearly a

dozen. English, of course, is the

predominating tongue, but there are

respectable slices of Italian, French,

Yiddish, and German, among oth-

ers.

Based on the novel by Robert
Schweizer, "The Last Chance" tells

the story of a group of people who,
though they come from widely div-

ersified origins, find that they all

have the same goal: to get out of

Italy and across the Swiss border to

freedom. The film was produced
in Switzerland by Lazzar Wechsler.

Showings will be at 3:30, 7:15,
and 9:00 p. m.

MAY 15
Deadlinc lor complete d ap-

phcatic ns for uppcrclass .chol-

arships to be returned to Mrs,
Fautaux or Mr. Reid.

IRC Discussion

On Russia, Sunday

The International Relations Club

will hold lis second meeting of this

month at Lennox House at 7:30 this

Sunday evening. The program will

consist of a panel discussion on the

topic, "Is Russia Dedicated to a

Program of World Wide Revolu-
tion?" Tliis question and the an-

swer which is derived by each in-

dividual, is the most important ques-

tion which is faced today. Mucll
of the thinking in this country and
much of the present foreign policy
is dominated by the preconceived
answers which men have found to.

this question. This is by all odds the

most soul-searching problem which
is faced at tliis time, for the fate of
the United Nations, and the peace
and security of the world depend on
the conviction sand beliefs that the

United Stales has buill as it looks al

Soviet Russia. .

This meeting is particularly im-
portant, for the college is sending
two students up to a UNESCO
meeting in Denver to be held the

15th. 16th and I 7th of May. One
of the participants has been selected
by the Student Council and the oth- ,

er will be selected by the Interna-
tional Relations Club. The election

will take place after ihe debate.

Notice
All Veterans
^Veterans who have failed

to call at the office of the

Adviser of Men to complete
their interruption papers for

this semester will be automati-
cally interrupted as of June
I 3 by the Veterans Adminis-
tration training officer. In
these rases, no leave will be
granted, and the enrollment
date will be listed as "Un-
known." For those veterans
who do not plan to attend
summer school, there is a pos-
sibility that subsistence pay-
ments will be suspended, due
to the failure to complete VA
Form 1963. which accom-
panies the interruption Form.

If you have not filled out
interruption papers, call at the
Adviser of Men's office im-
mediately to complete the
necessary forms.
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Voters* Rights
Dear Editor:

I have heard many gripes against the way the fraternities

on the campus are supposedly operating in order to control

elecfions of Queens. Kings and even ASCC presidents. They
have been accused of political log-rolling, give and take.

Whether these stories are true or untrue is not my concern

at present. I wish to point out to those that make these accusa-

tions that it is mainly the fraternities and sororities that are in-

terested enough in their school to vote at elections. It is the fra-

ternity men and sorority women that get behind the rallies,

home-comings and drives en campus. True, the Independent
Organizations do their share, but the loudest and foremost to

criticize are the ones who will not get down and spend time and

energy to support and improve their school.

The attitude was very well summed up for me recently bv

statements such as:

"I'm here in spite of Colorado College, not because of it."

"Why should I stick my neck out for puny student rights?"

If people had not been willing to stand up for their beliefs.

how would we ever have emerged from the Dark Ages, if

men like Jefferson and Paine had only thought, but did not act

and live by their thoughts, where would American democracy
be today?—William A. Murray, Jr.

EeLU{/e it at noU

SJ m u^aitlnq not mu

PERKINS-SHEARER SUIT

Even If Your Candidate

Lost In The Primaries,

Get Out and

Vote Next Wednesday

Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 2

3:15 p. m.— BasebaJI game. CC
vs, Colorado Mines, Gold-n.

4:00 p. m,—Faculty-Stui'jt
Faculty Club House.

7:30 p. m.—CC MountaJJ

. 9:00 p. m.—Beta
mai, Bruin-Inn.

SATURDA'
10:00

Colorai
of Wo

12:30 p.

Womei
liOO p. m
Mines,

2:15 p. n

KVOR.
7:00 p. m

do Association of Deans
Tien. Broadmoor Hotel,
m-—Luncheon, Colorado
ution of Deans of
1, Broadmoor Hotel.
.—Golf. CC vs. Colorado
Broadmoor Golf Course

1.— Baseball and Track,
Colorado Mmes. Gold-

ni. — CC Radio Guild
ima program,

li Delta Theta
Dance. Chey-

.(Ge1
Mci
tickets

May 3.)

2:00 p. m.—CC Horse Show,
Cheyenne Mt. Country -Club

Paddock.
*:00 p. m.—Alpha Kappa Psi

Initiation, followed by dinner.
Acacia Hotel.

TUESDAY, MAY 6

10:00 a. m. — Chapel Service.
Dean C. B. Hershey. speaker.
Shove Memorial Chapel.
(Weeftly Chapel programs
broadcast over Station

ts Student Forurf, KVOR
p. m.— Illustratefl Lectun

ology of Palestine'
7:45

by M

(Free to Public).
'

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
3:30-7:15-9:00 p. m.—Swiss Fi
"The Last Chance." Fine A
Center (30c including tax.

THURSDAY, MAY 8
5:00 p. m.—CC Radio Guild pi

sents program of mus
KVOR.

7:30 p. m.—Newman Club me
ing, Lennox House.

8:00 p. m.—Speech Work Shi
Cogswell Theatre.

FRIDAY, MAY 9

4:00 p. m,—Faculty-Student "T

Faculty Club House.
C Club "Smoke.

SATURDAY, MAY 10
1:00 p, m,— First Annual Inter.

collegiate Invitational Golf
Tournament. Broadmoor Golf

1:30 p. m,— Baseball Game, CC
vs. Colorado Mines, Stewart
Field.

2:00 p. m. — Triangular Track
Meet (Western State, Adams
State and CC) Stewart Field.

5:00 p. m.—CC Radio Guild pre-
sents Drama Program, KVOR.

8:00 p. m.— Football Game, In-
ter. squad Game. Penr<
stadi . (AH stu
dents free).

-9:00 p. m.-^ndependents Formal
Dance, ^ffi be announced.

9:00 p. m.—Gamma Phi Beta

KRDO
1240 KC.

Music — News — Sports

Special Events

Service For Your Car

Zeclia-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

^IMMONS
^^ Plum bini&

Heating Co.
403 E. Pikes Peak M. 7

"I think that drinking
but drunkness prohibit-

Jr.: "Then .should be

The balance of the editorial page is given over to a trial poll

of opinion on drinking among the students of CC. If it is

favorably received, we plan to make a regular feature of such
opinion polls, on various questions of campus interest. We will

appreciate hearing how you like the idea, and any suggestions
for questions to be polled in future issues.

Who'd A Thunk It?
By Norm Nestlerode

QUESTION: What are your opinions on drinking at
Colorado College?

ANSWER; Vivian Gale: *I beheve that drinking, in a
mild form, should be permitted at college dances. Students are
going out to their cars where liquor is stored and the results
are disastrous at times. The students will drink if they want to, so
why say 'no'?"

ANSWER: Dorothy Dockstader:
should be allowed at college functions,
ed by the students themselves."

ANSWER: Robert W. Kellogg,
concerted action by the Administration and the students to
curb the minority who spoil parties by excessive drinking. It is

invariably the one or two who exceed their capacity and, as a
result, bring attention to the entire group. Drinking is 'okay,'
but if someone has to be jumped on, make the individual respon-
sible. One should know if he can hold his liquor or not. If you
can't hold it— don't drink."

ANSWER: Mary Lou Buckmaster; 'Forbid a child candy
and he wants it all the more. The same psychology applies to
adults. If they want to drink, they're going to do it, so why
not keep things above board and let moderation be the key note."

ANSWER: George Boudinot: "I believe that if the College
has adopted a policy which prohibits the use of intoxicants on
the campus or at college sponsored social activities, each stud-
ent should assume the responsibility to see that this policy is

enforced. The idea that you can't have a good time unless
you're drunk is greatly over-rated."

ANSWER: Karl Buehler: "Why must Colorado College
have such a closed mind towards drinking. Other colleges have
parties and do not serve cokes. One may look at the latest is-

sue of "Look" and see what Yale has. It seems all that has
come up in the last week has been very silly as it is just over
one chaperon who thought he was at a Sunday school party."

ANSWER: Sam Hopper: "Drinking shouM be an individ-
ual right. It is never effective to prohibit a thing o\ this sort:

education is the only means of proper conrol."

ANSWER: Robert Udick: "It might as well be recognized
that drinking will take place at some types of functions held
by campus og^nizations. I believe that a better control for the
situation would be to allow the organization to serve beer or
punch on the premises and therebv discourage to a large extent
the 'bottle in the car.' If this were done with the understanding
that the first time an organization permitted a party to get out
of hand or permitted anyone with 'too much aboard' to remain
on the premises, the organization's privilege to have the stuff

on the premises would be taken away and they would fall un-
der the rules now in force or rules of a similar nature. The in-

centive to keep the privilege would in a large way encourage
the group sponsoring the party to keep it under control. It

would be cheaper, too."

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of Our
Newly Redecorated

Lounge

Featuring

DR. HOUDE
At The Hammond Electric Organ

Also

Enjoy Your Noonday Luncheon From The

Jeep In The Grill

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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Women Elect Jean Thayer

President of Athletic Assn,
Other New Officers Are Kitazaki, Gilliland and

Hanger
Jean Thayer was elected president of the Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation. The election was held Wednesday. April 30 from 9 a. m. until

12 noon. The cJther newly elected members of the board are vice presi-

dent. Mixie Kitazaki; secretary. Marge Gilliland; and treasurer. Betty

Jane Hanger.

The nev^ preoident of W A. A. is a very athletic girl and known

Jean Thayer

for her support of enthusiasm and
support of worthy causes. Jean is a

member of Gamma Phi Beta soror-

ity, Wakuta. Tiger Club, Q. A.,

and is a psychology major. Jean is

a junior from Waukegan. Illinois.

Mixie Kitazaki is the new vice

president. Mixie is a first semester
junior and comes from Glencoe.
Illinois. She is very active in the In-

dependents organization, in' Tiger
Club, Wakuta. and Independent
representative to AWS. Mixie is in

charge of the present baseball tour-

nament. Mixie is a Math major and
is well known for her ice skating

talent.

Marge Gilliland, a new Kappa
Kappa Gamma active from Grand
Junction, Colorado, is the new sec-

retary. She was recently elected to

the position of activities chairman of

Kappa. Marge is a second semester

freshman.

B. J. Hanger is now the treasur-

MISS HIPP. G. PHI ALUM
TRAVELING SECRETARY
Mary Jane Hipp has been ap-

pointed National Traveling Secre-

tary of Gamma PKi Beta, and Mrs.

Patricia Helmuth Watson has been

elected alumni adviser for the chap-

ter on campus.

The new office was started dur-

ing the war and proved such an

asset that it is being continued. As
part of her duties. Mary Jane will

be adviser to recently installed

chapters, and at present, she is at

Miami University in Oxford, Ohio
and expects to be in the south

—

Birmingham. Alabama, and Balti-

more—shortly.

While at C. C. she was school

treasurer and alumni ad\'iser—the

position Mrs. Watson has now.

er of the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation. Betty Jane is a second se-

mester freshman and a member of

Gamma Phi Beta sorority. She hails

fro'hi Cynwood, Pennsylvania, and
is the new activities chairman of

Gamma Phi.

Wc specialize

in corsages

Pauls Flowers
floHfers of Jhlmctlon

1524 N. TejonSt.
Phone Main 6484

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and
Seat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

Convenience For

Students

CoUege

Cleaners
h. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Indian (^rill

and

Papoose (^ar
Open Till Midnite
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GAMMA PHI BETA'S
DINNER-DANCE MAY 10

Gamma Phi Beta will have their

spring formal and dinner-dance Sat-

urday night. May 1 0th at the

Broadmoor Hotel. The time is from

7:30 until 12:00 p. m. The place

of the affair will be the Green
Room. Guests and chaperones are

Mrs. A. D. McKinley, housemoth-

er. Dean Fauteaux, Mr. and Mrs,

Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson. Mr
and Mrs. Bud Watson, representa

tives of Iheta chapter of Gamma
Phi at Denver University, and rep-

resentatives from Tau chapter at

Colorado Aggies in Fort Collins.

THREH

BACKWARDS MEAL IS

CONFUSION AT BEMIS
Tuesday night at Bemis was a

mad house. No one seems to know
who was the culprit, but here's

what happened. As you entered «thc

dining room the first thing that met
your eye was a row of hashers with
their coats on backwards and all

facing out the windows. Knives.
forks and spoons were on the wrong
side, glasses were misplaced, every-

thing upside down, hashers with hair

nets on their faces, formerly lady-

like girls had to straddle their chairs

backwards and also wear their nap-
kins on their backs. The meal began
with a course consisting of cake and
coffee, followed by confusion at its

height. The main course appeared
on normal plates, except that they

were upside down. Then chaos
reigned supreme, as unthinking stu-

dents picked up a spoon when they

wanted a fork and scooped up pota
toes with the handle. Even bus boys
were hard hit as evidenced when
Hal Patinkin asked. "Coffee.
Miss?" and then completely by-

passed the girl when she said. "Yes,
please.' Fraternity songs were sung

throughout the meal. Then to ena

the orgy, dessert consisting of soup

and salad was served.

"Colorado C Men" was sung as

a final epitaph to a most enjoyable

(?) meal. P. S. The table that had
the most backward girls received a

prize of one large onion to each

member. The girls had to show their

acceptance of the great honor by
taking a bite of the delicious morsel.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

8f

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table-

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

i

COEDS CHOSEN AS
GOLF HOSTESSES
The Colorado College Golf

Team has selected sLx Colorado
College coeds to act as hostesses at

a buffet luncheon to be given at the
Broadmoor Golf Club on May 10,
m conjunction with the Colorado
College Invitational Golf Tourna-
ment. The coeds chosen are Miss
Sheila Evans, Miss Suzanne Ander-
son, Miss Anita Atherton. Miss
Nancy Bryson. Miss Beverly Cole-
man, and Miss Pat Organ.

The Golf Tournament will con-
sist of 36 holes medal play to be
held at the Broadmoor Golf Club.
Morning starting time will be 9
a. m.. afternoon starting time, I

p- m. There will be entries from
Colorado University. Colorado
Mines. Denver University. Wyo-
ming University, Regis College.
Colorado Stale, and Colorado Col-
lege. Each team is permitted to en
ler 8 men. and the low 3 scores of
each team will compete for the team
championship. In addition, there

will be an individual championship
recognizing the medalist.

This is the first year this tourna-
ment has been held, and it is planned
that it will become an annual affair

W. A. A, Baseball

Tourney Schedule
Games scheduled for this week:

May 2—4:30 p. m. Field 1
—

Kappa Alpha Theta-Inde
pendent. Field 2—Gamm.i
Phi Beta-Delia Gamma.

May 3—
[ :30 p. m. Field I— !n

dcpendcnt-Gamma Phi Beta.

Field 2—Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma-Kappa Alpha Thela.

Results of last week's games:
Gamma Phi Beta-Kappa Alpha

Theta. 24-9.

Delta Gamma-Kappa Gamma
15-12.

The picnic scheduled for Satur
day. t :30 p, m. at Stewart Field

has been cancelled. This picnic will

probably be held Sunday, May I I

following the 2:30 p. m. baseball

games. Definite plans will be an

iiounced later.

Tiger Club Officers
The Tiger Club has elected the

following officers:

President Cora Woodson
Vice president Nancy Roberts
Secretary Shirley Woolfenden
Treasurer Mixie Kila?aki

Independent Formal
To Be Held May 10

The Indepeiidenl All-School

Spring Formal will be held Satur-

day, May 1 0. at the Hawaiian
Village. All students are invited.

Tickets are $1.20 with lax, and
they may be obtained from any In-

dependent man or woman.

C. C. Horse Show

Entrants Named
The Colorado College Horse

Show is coming along smoothly, and
weather permitting will get started

this Sunday at 1 :30, ALL RID-
ERS MUST BE AT THE
RING BEFORE 1:15 TO
CHECK OUT THEIR NUM-
BERS. Judy Dunbar will have

charge of the numbers and she will

be located at the judges stand at the

east end of the ring.

The cups for this year's show
have been donated by Giddings.

Inc.

The riders for the various organ-

izations are:

Delta Gamma—Melissa Evans,

Lydia Filoiiowicz, Jean Schryver,

Dorothy Stroup and Cora Wood-
son.

Gamma Phi Beta— Jessica Chal-

fant, Jeanne Chandler, Jeanne

Cooper, Peggy Hatch, Susie Sabin,

Phyllis Traegcr,

Kappa Alpha Theta—Sue An-
derson, Gail Barr Emma Lee Fay.

Virginia Mann. Dorcas Purdy,

Bettie Lou Smith.

Kappa Kappa Gamma—Emma
Jane Holmes, Barbara MacPher-
son. Marcy Murphy, Mary Lou
Parker. Myma Blakely.

Independent Women — Mary
Blunt. Jeanne Bederman. Ajine

E|>enelcr. Jeanne Holmes. Marge
Kopfman, Ruth Twombly,

Beta Thela Pi~Dick Best. Jack

Henson, Tony Morrison, Gene
Passmore, Harold Slauffor, John

Ziegler.

Kappa Sigma—Richard Bock>

John Cotton, Boyd Mead, Edward
McRae, Thomas Stoker, James
Tartar.

Phi Gamma Delta— Bill Barrett,

Bob Packard, Jim Westlund. Duf-
fy Bauer, George Milhoan, Wally
Wilson.

Phi Delta Theta—Pete Buchan.

John Haggarl. John Hall, Bud
Nesllerode, Joe Rose.

Independent Men—Jack Colgan.

Pete Florsheim. Duane Grisham.

Dave Llewellyn. Alan McMurtry.
Charles Ormsby.

DELTA GAMMAS ELECi
VANDERMOER PREXY

Delta Gamma sorority announced
the results of its recent election of

officers. The newly elected officers

are as follows:

Nancy Vandemoer, president

Beth Lieurance, vice president;

Marion Atwood, recording secre-

tary ; Kate Kimball, corresponding

secretary ; Cora Woodson, treasur-

er; Katy Kubik, pledge trainer;

Patsy Dinan, scholarship chairman;

Jane Crocker, "Anchora" corres

pondent; Betty MacDonald and
Barbara Kepner. Pan Hellenic rep-

resenlalives; Beverly Stanley, social

chairman; and Joanne Lcsmon, song

chairman.

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St Cofff^Skop^

GAZETq^E^teELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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GOLD-WHITE TEAMS MEET MAY 10
Intra-Squad Fray Will Introduce

1947 Douglas-Coached Grid Team
The lirst appearance of the grid leam. that will be representing the

Black and Gold in next year's football campaign, will take the field al

Penrose Stadium May I at 8 p. m.

In a game that has the prospects of being a knock-down, drag-out

affair, Coach Ben Douglas will present to the students and Tiger follow-

ers the candidates for the 1947 Tiger grid learn. With 40 prospects from

which to choose the makings of next

fall's squad. Douglas has divided

his charges into two teams, and will

use the intra-squad game to climax

his spring football training.

Next week's game will pit two

eveoly matched teams on the grid-

iron, with the White team having

a slight edge in the line, by reason

of the presence of Glenn Blagg.

Roy Lilja, Sherwm Under%vood.

Rock Lundburg, and Lars Watson,

while the Golds will have an ad-

vantage m the backfield, due to the

presence of George Ivinnick. Dick

Day, Mel Tucker and Dudley

Jones. ^^
Coach Ben Douglas and Bill

Latch are tutoring the White team,

which includes. Lilja, Underwood.

Vandenburg. Watson. Folsom, Du-
vall. Hill, Lundburg, McGinms,
Roland, Kallelis, Kuzma. Pringle.

Seibert. Baird. Mitchell. Miller,

and Tullis. The White will be co-

captained by Duane Grisham and

Dick Fryer.

The Gold team, coached by Bill

Goodnight and John Haggin, in-

clude: Roper, Henry, Lyons. Davis.

Van Schooneveld, Bauer. LeCUir.

Overman. Florsheim, Dillehay.

Goodnight, Carstens, Crie, Jones,

Tinsley. Pradl. Remaley, Tucker,

K-innick, Gray, Mills, and Theo-
dore, Glenn Blagg and Dick Day
will captain the Gold team.

The intra-squad game, which is

being sponsored by the Downtown
Quarterback Club, is being held for

the purpose of raising money for a

banquet for last year's grid team,

and for next year's training table.

Admission to the game for Col-

orado College students will be the

presentation of student activity

ticket number 14. High school stu-

dents will be required to present 25
cents along with their student book-

All other seats, with the exception

of children under 12, who will be

admitted free of charge, will be

Dear Sports Ed:
You. you great source of wisdom

you, are my last resort. What is

happening around this place? One
week nothing, the next so much you

can't possibly get it all in.

This week all of our games are

being played away from the old

Alma mamma, except for golf. Next

week there is just too much going on

at once to get a lajge crowd at any

one event. The big Triangular meet

and the double-header both al once

are going to keep us quite busy run-

ning from one field to the other. I

know a lot of people that would

head out to B-moor for the golf

tourney, if there weren't so much

else going on.

To add to the confusion what are

we supposed to do on Saturday

night? There is the Gamma Phi

Formal Dinner-dance, B-moor; In-

dependent Formal Dance, Ha-
waiian Village, B-moor; Inlri-

squad football game. Penrose Stad-

ium, B-moor; and the rock scram-

blers are hiking around Pikes Peak

for the week-end. (Note P. P. has

no official connection with the

B-moor). Perhaps we should gath-

er our blanket and spectator clothes,

bring along our formal wear and

hiking shoes, and be prepared for

anything.

Bill A. Murray.

priced at 75 cents, on a first come

first serve basis. Tickets will be on

sale at Blick's starting Monday.

The Tiger Club will be seated

on the White side of the stadium,

and the Growlers will do the cheer-

ing for the Gold team. It is hop>ed

that the Colorado Springs High

School band and the Colorado Col-

lege band will be present to give

their support to the two teams.

Arrangements have been made
with KRDO and KVOR to broad-

cast a play by play description of

the game.

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment
for

Baseball, Tennis, and Golf

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon

10% discoiml

foT cash and

cflrrji

328 North Tejon

(B ^^ • Convenienf/jj

Phone Main 2128

SPRING SPORTS
TENNIS—'Racquets, Balls, Covers, Presses, Visors

Expert Restringing — 24-hour Service

GOLF— Clubs, Bags, Balls, Tees.

ARCHERY—Bows, Arrows, Targets, Gloves

Arm Guards

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 No. Tejon "Everything tor Every Sport" Ma. 980

TIGER SPORTS
CHARLES FREDERICKS., SPORTS EDITOR

Independents Lead l-M

With 2 Softball Wins

Tigers Meet Miners In

First RMC Match

Captain Rex Hester and Coach

Jo Irish have been putting the Ben-

gal thinclads through their paces

this week, since ihe departure of

Cheddy Thompson, and hope to

bring home a victory after their en-

gagement with the Orediggers at

Golden Saturday.

Suitable weather has aided the

Tigers in preparation for the meet.

and a Black and Gold triumph

seems in the offing if the Tiger cin-

dermen come through.

New track aspirants in Harvey

Morrow, Kansas University trans-

feree, who will enter the pole vault

and high jump, and Bill Pfieffer,

distance runner have strengthened

the short handed Tiger team, and

may prove to be point winners.

Twenty-fodr men will leave Sat-

urday morning for the Mines meet,

including : Herb Vandemoer, Red
Seasons. Chuck Stoddard, who will

run the 100; LeVern Baxter, Cap-

tain Rex Hester, Val Senter, and

Jack Coash, dash men ; distance

men will include : Mike Biega.

George Mellor. Bill and Dick

Pfieffer, Gordon Senter and Chuck
Ormsby; in the high jump Emil

Enstrom and Bob Storey will per-

form. Bill Storey will be entered

in the pole vault along with Dick

Alexander and Jim Kennedy. Hal
French, John Gray, Pete Florsheim

and Dick McCleary will par-

ticipate in the field events.

Remaining meets on the Colorado

College track schedule are as fol-

lows:

May 3—-Colorado Mines at

Golden,

May 10 — Tnangular Meet
(Western State-Adams State) here.

May 16—C. U.-New Mexico
here.

May 23-24 — RMC Meet at

Golden.

May 30—AAU Meet at Den-
ver (Tentative) .

Vote

Wednesday

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Mai 1811

CC's Invitation Golf

MeetToBeHeldMaylO
Plans are being completed for the

First Annual Colorado College In-

tercollegiate Invitational Golf Tour-

nament, to be held al the Broadmoor

golf course Saturday, May 10. TKl-

tournament will be a thirty-six hole

medal play match to determine a

team winner and a medalist. So far

seven teams have turned applications

for participation in the tourney.

They include: Denver University,

Colorado University. Colo r^do

A&M, Colorado Mines, Wyoming,
Western Stale and Regis. Colorado

Slate. Adams State and New Mexi-

co University are expected to enter

teams, but nothing definite has been

heard from these schools.

Trophies will be awarded by

Colorado College to the medalist

player, and to the team with the

five lowest scores. Individual awards

will also be given to the members
of the winning team.

Thanks to the generosity of the

Broadmoor Golf Club no entry fee

or green fees will be made.

A buffet luncheon will be served

for all contestants, at the Broadmoor

Golf Club, by hostesses picked by

the Colorado College golf team.

Colorado College's golf team will

tangle with Colorado Mines at the

Broadmoor golf course Saturday at

1 ;00. The Tiger linkslers downed

Regis in last week's meet by a 25' j

to 2 score, for their first win of the

Iniramu ral Standings

W L T
Independents 2 1

—
Kappa Sigs

Phi Dehs
Phi Gams

T

i

1

i

1

1

Sigma Chi I 2

GAMES THIS WEEK:
Phi Gams 2; Sigma Chi 0.

Independents 13; Betas 2.

GAMES NEXT WEEK:.
May 8—Betas — Sigma Chi.

May 9—Phi beh-Phi Gam.

May I —Inaependent - Kappa
Sigma.

The Colorado College intramural

Softball season 5wung inio its third

week of competition, with the Inde-

pendent Softball team leading in the'

standings with hvo wins and one

loss. In scoring their second vic-

toiy Tuesday, against the Betas, the

Independents scored 1 3 runs in

seven innings behind the two hit

pitching of Rizal Lomo. Lomo per-

mitted but two hits by the Betas,

one being a single by Johnny Zieg-

ler, and the other a home run by

John Zorack. which' accounted for.

the two Beta runs.

In the game Monday, which saw

a pitchers duel between the Phi

Gam's Lee Baker and Sigma Chi

Hal French, the Phi Gams came
through with a 2-0 win in one of the

best games witnessed* thus far.

season. Following the match here

tomorrow, the Bengals will play the

Miners in a return meet in Denver.

on May I 7. to decide the Rocky
Mountain Conference championship.

J^ and

Form tlie Melody Corner Habit . . .

You're sure to find just the record you

want from our large selection!

"ANNIVERSARY SONG"
as recorded by your favorite

Artists—Al Jolson, Kate Smith, etc.

HEARTACHES-Ted Weems
MY ADOBE HACIENDA-Eddy Howard

HOW ARE THINGS in GLOCCA MORRA
T. Dorsey

STEEL GUITAR RAG-Merle Travi.s

and for your Classical Collection!

BLUE DANUBE WALTZ-Stokowsky

DUEL IN THE SUN—Boston "Pops"

SYMPHONY No. 2 IN E MINOR
Rachmaninoff

At
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MEET
~-

One of the strongest spots in this

year's Black and Gold baseball

team is the catcher's position, held

down by Captain Fritz Minuth. an

all around athlete, who has been

wearing the Black and Gold colore

since 1940.

Entering Colorado College as a

freshman in the fall of 1940, Fritz

started on a collegiate athletic ca-

reer that was to see him performing

for the Bengals football and base-

ball teams for five years. He uon
his numeral in football and baseball

as a freshman, and was a member of

the 1941,-42 championship football

team his sophomore year.

In the fall of '42. Fritz handled

the quarterback slot for Coach Hal

White, who was just introducing the

T. and in the spring of '43 Mmuth
was elected Captain of the basebal^,

team, as a reward for his untiring

efforts that saw him play nearly

every spot on the diamond in an

attempt to keep the team from fall-

ing apart because of the man short-

age.

As a Marine trainee, Minuth

played the first part of the 1943
football season for the Colorado

University Buffaloes, but he trans-

ferred to CC midway in the season,

and proved to be a valuabTe asset m
Hal White's 1943 championship

team. Reluming to CC after three

years in the Marines, Fritz agam
proved his athletic ability on last

year's Tiger eleven, and the same
can be said for his playing on this

year's baseball team.

Besides bemg a varsity letter

winner. Minuth is an all-around in

THE TIGER
Ira-mural performer, representing the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, and

is a two-point student in his major,

which is chemistry -physics.

FIVE

NOTICE - SKIERS
Ski bus to Glen Cove. Sun-

day, May 4. Meet at Cutler

Hall. 8.00 a. m. Get tickets

at Treasurer's office before

Saturday. May 3.

Tigers Pound Bears Twice

For 7-5 and 13-7 Victories

Nerad, Goodnight. Taylor, and Perkins Stand
Out For Tigers

be n^7- ^.T^Ikm'^
Coach Bill Goodn.ght's Bengal baseball team won'tb right in the thick of the fight for .he RMC baseball crown were swept

a.ide las. Friday and Saturday when the Black and Gold clouted tC
ehide all over Stewart Field.

Warren Goonighl. who returned to the mound for the
after nearly three v^eeks lay-off. went the distanc^. limiting tl,

to I I scattered hits. Only three ...

error:

'cngais,

Bears

: committed by the Tiger
mfield and outfield, in one of their

best performances of the season.

The Bengals scored runs in the

first and fifth innings to give them
a two run lead, until the Bears tal-

lied one in the sixth. The Bears col-

lected two more in the seventh and
eighth innings ,lo tie the ball game
at 5-3, but second sacker, Dick
Nerad, looped one into short center

field lo drive m the winning runs,

and give the Tigers a 7 5 decision.

Wilford Perkins' homerun clout

in the second inning of the second

encounter with the Greeley Bears.

gave pitcher Johnny Taylor a two
run margin on which to work, and
from there on the Bengals were
never headed. With Hugh Hull

and Jack Mitchell hitting three for

four, and Fritz Minuth and Johnny
Utt getting two for four, the Tigers

showed power at the plate that

heretofore had not been unveiled.

Johnny Taylor hurled six innings
for the Bengals, giving up only four
hits, but had to relinquish the pitch-

mg chores to Don Vomholt midway
in the seventh inning, when the

Greeley batters got lo his tiring arm
for seven hits. Vornholt went on to

finish the game, giving up but 2

hits.

First game:
Colo. State

FRITZ MINUTH

TWINSOF THE COORTS
BOTH THE
FIBER-SEALED

DavisCUP
AfJOTHE

(=IBER*WEU>ED
SPALDING

HAVE BEEN
PLAYZP FOR
VEARS BY
THE BE5l/

S 3 SGnr'ne 2b . 4 ;i 4 :i

4 2 10I(-i|nst. If ,4310
I 1 2lUiy,-[i-y ef
1 I : 'iKiiiii...y .S.S 4 12 1
1 " ^ I'M,.,, u-iii rf 3 10
'j 1 '"ri.'l of ... 4 I) II

,, . .

13 iw.uhH lb i 1 a a
I ^rkin« s.s 4 :; 2 4 Malcion i; [ I! 2Taylor p .... 3 I IDri.-lli p 2 it 1
Voi-nirt p .. OOlin p 3 :! :
Totals- 35U27HStuckov 10

Kosel 1
Totaly 36 13 B4 11

iigs:

JOO OOa 310— 7
ri32 230 13\--1'!

Tigers Meet Mines In

2nd RMC Encounter

The Colorado College baseball
team will be oul to strengthen their

first place hold on the Rocky Moun
tain Conference title, when they
meet Colorado Mines at 3:30 this

afternoon at Golden. Colorado, The
second of the two game series will

be played Saturday at 2:30 al

Mines.

Leo Hill. CC's hard hitting left

fielder, who was injured some weeks
ago, returned to practice sessions

Monday, with his ankle still incased
in a brace, but with expectations of

entering the CC lineup for the Mines
game.

Coach Bill Goodnight will use
the same battery of Minuth and
Goodnight, for his catching and
hurling assignment> in the opening
game, and either Don Vornholt or

Johnny Taylor in Saturday's go.

After last week's fine exhibition.

the Tigers should have little trouble

with the weak Mines team, who have
dropped all seven of their encourlt-

crs to date.

Last week's victory,over Colorado
Stale gave the Tigers undisputed
first in the Rocky Mountain Confer-
ence standings with two wins and
no losses, and put them in a lie po-

sition with the Bears for fourth place
in the regional standings, wth four

wins and three losses .

Coach Goodnight and 20 mem-
bers of the squad left this morning
for Golden. The Tigers will play
Friday al Golden, return to Den-
ver Friday night, and play again al

Golden on Saturday afternoon be-

fore returning home Saturday eve-

ning.

RMC Baseball SUmdinSs:

W L
Colorado College 2
Colorado State .2 2

Colorado Mines 2

Regional Slandin^s:

w
Regis College ,,. 2

Denver - 2

Wyoming
,

5

Colorado Stale 4

Colorado College 4

Colorado I

Colorado A&M I

Colorado Mine; 7

Pa
1.000

.500

,000

1,000

,667

.625

.571

:57!

.500

.500

,000

CC Golf Team Scores
Victory Over Regis
The Colorado College golf team

had an easy time Saturday in down-
ing the Regis College links rep-
resentatives, 25-2.

Results of the matches:
Missildine. CC. 3. Vickers,
Crabb. CC. 2*:-. Dillavon, '.,

Missildine and Crabb defeated
Vicker and Dillavon 3-0

Hall. CC, 3. Phelan. 0.

Parvin. CC. 2. Sadowski. 1.

Hail and Parvin defeated Pheian
and Sadowski. 2! -'.,

Overman. CC. 3, Taylor. 0.

Brookshire. CC. 3, Smilanic. 0.
Overman and Brookshire defeat-

ed Taylor and Smilanic, 3-0.

Thesis Typing Costs

Covered By G.I. Bill
II has been ruljd by the Veleraiis

Administration thai the cost of typ-
ing a required degree thesis is an
acceptable part o( the cost of cdu-
cation and training under the GI
Bill. «

Veterans who are writing a thesis
and wish to have the cost of typing
fiaid by tlie Veterans Administra-
tion should contact Mr. Simcock in

the Treasurer's office. The indi-
vidual who does the typing must
first be approved by the College be-
fore proper billing can be made and
the typist receive payment.

If your total charges, including
books, tuition and typing expenses
exceed the $500.00 per year a|.

lowed, you may sign VA Form
I950A, This will cover the excess
cost, but will count additional time
against your period of eligibility.

Veterans who are training under
the provisions of Public Law 16
will be allowed additional costs oth-

er than typing. These include print-
ing and micro filming. In order to

have such charges approved, you
should .see your Velemns Adminis-
tration Training Officer so the

proper request can be made.

LOST ON CAMPUS—Pair of
shell rimmed glasses marked
"Prczanl" in light brown leather
case and green Lifetime Schaeffer
pen marked ivilh name. If found
plea.se contact H. E. LcBrecht
Mam 7007 M

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

''STEP UP"
YOUR HITTING POWER

These famous rackets arc cold-

welded of choice noithern ash

— with special throat leiii-

forcements of tough fiber to

give this "shock zone" extra

strength! Both are made hy
SPALDING. At your dealerV

When Dining Out — Drop In!

Food — Distinctively Goodf

Service — Prompt and Courteous

Atmosphere — Pleasantly Different

Price — Within the Most Modern Budqct

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

^ BY SPALDING

S(TS

MOUNTAFN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS 6 REPAIRS
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red family comedy of life in

Irving Andrews To
Address Tri-C

This Sunday nigllt iherc will

be a very inleresling discussion on

ihe various veterans organizations

at Tri-C. Mr. Irving Andrews,

president of the Colorado Springs

chapter of the American Veterans

Committee, will get the meeting

started by speaking on "The Im-

portance of a Liberal Veterans' Or-

ganization," All veterans are es-

pecially urged to come to this meet-

ing which starts at 7:00 p.m. at

20 E, St. Vrain St. There will be

plenty of opportunity for anyone

who wants to get into the confab.

"I Remember Mama" Opens With

Truax, McCue At Fine Arts Center
"I Remember Mama." which opened al the Fine Arls Center last

night and contmues tonight under the auspices of the Drama Club, enables

Colorado Collgee undergraduates to see Miss Carol Truax. executive

secretary of the Fine Arts Center, for the first time on any stage, and

will present Mr. Fredenck Tooley of the Music Department in a new

role. "I Remember Mama" is a go^

San Francisco m 1910.

Cast as a cook book author who

loves to eat. Miss Truax wears an

expensive costume dating from early

days in New York, which features

ostnch plumes in the style of Mrs.

Astor's plush horse. Her part en-

ables her to plug her forth-coming

cook book. "The 60 Minute Chef."

to be published in September by

Macmillan.

Miss Truax shares her show-slop-

ping bit uith her ft>llaboralor. Lil-

lian Bueno McCue. the star of the

show, pifeiying the title role of

Mama.
As Dr. Johnson .eariy-style medi-

cal man, Mr. Tooley will call upon

his proverij acting ability, but unfor-

tunately tills role ddes not give him

an opportunity to sing,

Bob Newkirk of the CC Players,

is cast as the son of the family. Bob

Fisher is another loan from the

Players.

A new Drama Club discovery is

Catharine S. Curtis, playing Aunt

Sigrid. Mrs. Curtis is the wife of

Professor Lewis B. Curtis, visiting

professor of political science.

A large cast of family and friends

includes in leading parts CC gradu-

ates and former campus actors. Car-

man Freyschlag, '22, Gratia Belle

Blackman Haney. '34 and A. Clif-

ford Kolsrud, '34.

"I Remember Mama" is a brand

new Broadway success. Its presenta-

tion is exclusive in the region. The

play has just been withdrawn from

amateur use. Only the promptness of

director Orvis Grout in getting a

contract sewed up as soon as rights

were opened enables the Drama

Club to scoop other amateur the-

aters u-ith an early presentation of

"I Remember Mama."
As a gesture to Colorado College

students, the Drama Club has made

a certain number of student tickets

available at the student rate of 90c

including tax. Student tickets may be

obtained from Miss Grace Casey at

the down-town boxoffice at the

Peerless Furniture Co.. 115 North

Tejon Street.

VA Defines Period

Of Eligibility

Uniformity in the method of pay-

ing costs of a veteran's training at

an institution where the veteran's

eligibility ends during a quarter or

semester has been established by the

Veterans Administration. If the vet-

eran has completed a major portion

of a term of 30 weeks or longer

when his eligibility ends, the period

of entitlement will be extended to

the termination of such unexpired

quarter or semester provided the

PREXY BACK ON
CAMPUS AFTER TRIP

President Davies went to St.

Louis to speak at the annual dinner

of the John Burrough's School on

April 29. He returned to the col-

lege on April 30.

,
ha.

Reid At Ann Arbor
Deans* Conference
Juan Reid, Adviser of Men.

gone to Ann Arbor, Michigan to

attend the Annual Conference of

the National Association of Deans

and Advisers to Men. The con-

ference is holding meetings on April

30, May 1,2. and 3. Topics under

discussion will include fraternities,

the honor system, housing, and vet-

erans.

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Chili and Hamburgers

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

CC Players Pins

Are Now Available

Any student who has participat-

ed in any way in either the Radio

Guild, Forum, or Players, and

wants a Pick and Pan pin should

pay the treasurer, and bring his

receipt to Cogswell Theatre by

Monday. May 5 as the order has

to be sent in by this date. The pins

are $2.00, and anyone who has

done sufficient work in any of these

groups is elegible,

customary charge for tuition does

not exceed the rate of $300 for an

ordinary school year.

New Picnic Service

At Cossitt Commons
Cossitt Commons is offering a

new service to Sunday picnickers be-

ginning Sunday. May 3.

Orders can be called in until

6:00 p, m. on the preceding Satur-

day, and should be picked up on

Sunday between 1 2 and 1 o'clock.

Standard boxes will contain

sandwiches, potato chips, relishes,

fruit, and cookies. Special boxes will

be made to order if requests art

placed in sufficient time.

POOR RISK

(ACP) — Insurance companies

are known to bet on the survival of

almost anything, from Grable's legs

to Gable's ears, but you, friend,

are the exception if you drive a car

to school. It is hard to believe, but

Joe College behind a wheel is the

greatest risk on the road. The

"woman driver" has finally met

her match in mayhem.

"I know you college students,'

stated one underwriter to Charles

F. Gauss. Washington University

student who was prospecting for a

policy. "You speed madly, habitu-

ally in an alcoholic fog, ogling at

pretty girls, pleating fenders and

running down sweet old grandmoth-

ers just for the sport of it."

It seems that the leading insur-

ance tycoons of the country have

lost their nerve. Bankruptcy looms

if they continue to pay liability

claims on accidents caused by col-

lege students.

German Club

The German Club will meet at

Lennox House on Thursday. May
8th, al 7:30 P.M. Refreshments

will' be served. All students who

are interested are cordially invited

to attend.

ecoTT9 Gifts s
COSTUME JEWELRY

INDIAN JEWELRY

LEATHER GOODS

10 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 921

toovt^ smK\w^

*'i:.eiEsrEMEiD
ALL OVER AMERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS'

Cap/tt/fn Itf Iirs'TT A Mvifi Ton i



THREE NEW CAMPUS BUILDINGS
TO BE READY FOR USE BY FALL

care of an e.xpecled record enrollment lor ,he 1947-48 scholastic yearItiomas H. Rawles. treasurer, said today.
Rawles signed the contract Saturday with George Teals for the

ZT'r\y- ^, ^'"'y.f-T" -«'.>«r of the Bure u of Community 1-acilities of the Federal
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Efi.?H t'^S f1' J"'" "»" '»"«* f'«« Statement

Opportunities for American Stu-

dents to study and travel in foreign

countries are growing by leaps and

bounds. The Institute of Interna-

lional Education has submitted a

valuable, informative list of "how,

where and when." A synopsis will

be given below, and those interested

in further data and more details

should address their inquiries to the

Institute of International Educa-

tion, 2 West 45th St., New York.

19, N. Y.

BRITAIN—All 16 English

universities are open to Americans,

as well as the universities of Scot-

land, Wales and Ireland. Here the

cost of tuition, living, etc. is esti-

mated at $1 .800 a year. In many of

these insitutions scholarships may be

obtained. For inforamtion on these

write the I. I. E.

DENMARK—Summer schools

Will be held in Copenhagen.

FRANCE—46 institutes have

already been approved for study un-

der the GI Bill. These include uni-

versities, art schools, schools of mu-

sic, and other specialized schools

(theology, political science, lang-

uages, etc.) For a list of these and
for other information, contact the

French Embassy. 934 Fifth Ave.,

New York 21, N. Y. Living in

France costs approximately $70 a

month. Summer schools are open to

all undergraduates.

ITALY — Summer schools at

Florence. Courses offered in Ital-

ian language and culture. Educa-
tional facilities in other countries

such as Poland. Sweden, Switzer-

land are available for studens in-

terested in education in those partic-

ular lands. The information given

above is typical of what can be ob-

tained in the countries mentioned;

what has not been given here can be

obtained from the I. I. E.

Smith College has its own plans

for sending women students abroad.

Under their plan students can spend

a year in one of the following coun-

tries : Frances, Italy. Switzerland,

and Mexico. For further information

and applications contact President

Herbert Davis, Smith College.

Northhampton. Mass.

It IS with great pride that I find myself elected to the position of
Student Body President. I hope I will justify my election during this term
or office,

I thank those people who voted for me and those who voted for my
very able opponent. John Overman. I thank both these groups for showing
interest m the elections. I am disappomted that some students still show
little interest in college affairs and ~— -.

sports.

I believe that college spirit is

what makes the school's name. Spirit

is born out of competition. Compe-
tition in scholastic achievement and
better athletics, inter and mtra-col-

lege. When we play anqther cpllege

in a major or nii.ior sport we should
be united wiNh'T Ir.e team and be-

hind the team. There is no room for

petty fraternity grievances among the

players and no room for absenses
among the college spectators. Thjs
coming year we will have a uniied
team, and I hope we will have
greater spectator support from the

Student Body. But to put the latier

into effect it will take the combined
effort of college-spirited students

and the various Pep organizations to

establish an interest that will grow
with victory.

On the campus you find criticism

of various organizations; some are

well founded. But .there is little at-

tempt by the critics to help make
the corrections needed. Jim Doherty.
editor of the Tiger, needs more good
news and sports writers to take

the strain off those few who con-
tribute so much to the paper. Next
year he would like to have an eight-

page Tiger, with two sports pages.

But where are these needed members
to add to his staff? If you want lo

add something lo the college spiril

here is a place to stSrt.

I have given a lot of thought lo

an improved school spirit. I hope
you will.

Works Agency, signed for tht
F. W, A. ; Thomas «nd Sweet are
ihe architects.

The F. W. A. is financing con
struction through its program of buy
ing surplus units and turning them
over to colleges lo provide classroom
and office space for the increased
veteran enrollment.

Now located at Peterson Field.
Ihe buildings will be moved to the
campus and set on prepared founda-
tions. They are the "better type of
temporary units", Rawles said, and
will be used by the college for the

duration of the present emergency.
A former telephone exchange will

be located on the east side of Palm-
er Hall, and will be remodeled to

provide three classrooms and three
offices for faculty rjierpbers.

A one-time Link Trainer building
will be put up west of Palmer and
will include a classroom, a seminar
room and nine offices.

The third building, once n dis-

pensary, will be installed on West
Cache la Poudre just west of Hayes
House, and will become a studio-
classroom. More than 100 feet long,
it will be remodeled to Include a
radio or movie studio a each end,
with a radio control room and a
projection room in the middle.

According to plans, construction
will begin in less than two weeks,
and the buildings will be available
when college resumes in September.

John Hall

INDEPENDENT MEN
MEET AFTER COMPS
Due to the forthcoming Compre-

hensive examinations, ihe Independ-
ent Men's meeting wilt be held
May 19 instead of May 12. The
meeting will be held at' the usual
time in Lennox House,

The Colorado College
book store announces the se-

mesler c osing of the Veteran
files on Friday. May I6th.

No purchases after tl IS dat.*

will be charged "on he GI
Bill. Th '>re will be no excep-
lions!

"C" Smoker Tonight;

Don't Bring The Girls

The Colorado College "C"
Club IS undertaking its first pro-
ject since lis reactivation on this
campus. The C-club smoker will be
held tonight at 8:00 o'clock in
VF\X' Hall. 107 N.Teion.The:"
will be refreshments and cntertain-
'™"' 'or all. Tickets will sell for
SI.20, and may be obtained from
any C-club member.
The club «ill play host to some

30 or 40 Colorado high school
athletes who may be interested in at-
tending C.C. ne.xt (all. The Presi-
dent of the C-club, Bob Trilt. has
mappet) a full program of enter-
tainment lor the teen-agers.

First on the program for the
youths is a smoker that will be held
Friday evening as announced above.
Following the smoker Friday night
the guests will be given the oppor-
tunity lo witness the first Colorado
College Intercollegiate Invitational
Golf Tournament at the Broadnioor
golf course. This gels underway
Saturday morning at 9 a. m. Fol-
lowing ihe tournament a luncheon
will be held at Cossilt Hall.

In the afternoon the out-of-town
visitors will have iheir choice of wil-
ilessing the Triangular Track Meet
between Adams State, Western
State, and CC or lire CC-Colorado
IMmes double-header baseball gante
which is lo be played on Stewart
l-ield at 1:15 p. m.

Following these two events the
boys will be escorted around the
campus by "C" club men in an ef-
ort lo acquaint them with the col-
lege buildings, fraternity houses
etc.

the

Pike's Peak To Surrender Sunday
To Hardy C.C. Climbers,

BARRING CALIFORNIA WEATHER

Joint Independent

All-School Dance

The Broadmoor's Hawaiian Vil-

lage will be the scene of the Inde-

pendents' second annual All-School

Formal. The theme is "Lilacs In the

Rain," and very clever decorations

are being made, to help make the

dance as big a success as it was
last year. The date is Saturday,

May 10, from 9 to 12, and every-

one is invited. The tickets, includ-

ing tax. are $1.20 per couple.

There is no charge for Independents

who have paid their dues.

Clarice Hads and Marion Brown
are in charge of the dance commlt-

and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L.

lis, Mr. and Mrs. Woodson
Tyree, and Miss Agnes Donaldson

be chaperones. Special fea-

tures will be several songs by Joan
s, and boogie numbers by Tom

TuUis. Clarence Mishey's orchestra

^vill play.

Dean Hershey To

Retire From CC
Charlie B. Hershey, Dean of

Colorado College, will retire at the

end of the present school term. He
has been with Colorado College for

24 years, having come here in 1923.
He will be connected indirectly with

the college, however, while writing

a history of CC from the dale of

its founding until the present time.

Dean Hershey was Professor of

Education from 1923 until 1928
and has been Dean of the College

and Professor of Education from
1 928 until the present. He was
acting President of the College in

1933-34 and again from 1943-45.
during which time the Navy V- 1 2

unit was installed in the college.

In 1930^ Dean Hershey spent

six months in Europe studying Eur-
opean Education. He lectured on
American Education in eight Bri-

tish Universities.

He is a member of Phi Delta
Kappa, has been President of the

Rocky Mountain Radio Council.
and is a mwnber of the Colorado
Schoolmasters, Winter Nights,
Rocky Mountain Harvard Club,
El Paso Club and the Rotary Club.

^ .. ,„ By Sanley Boucher
On May 18 next, the C.C. Mounam Club

buildings at Barr s Camp at 5 A. M.
leave the

th Top of Pike's P k I, 1,

^-
"'i

"• ?=«'" '" '"""'"I Pi'8'in.age toine top of P.ke s Peak which means that this is probably as good a limeas any o make the semi-annual appeal for new members It b'ng a vvel-

me of ,riU tales, this article will

As a climax to their visit,

youths will be taken lo Penrose
Stadium for the intra-squad foot-
ball game, coached by CC.'s new
football mentor. Ben Douglas.
The foremost function of the C-

club is lo contact prospective ath-
letes for future C.C. teams. This
IS the only organization handling
the job, and therefore holds quite
a responsibility. If it is successful
all will benefit. To be successful
the tlub needs some of that ''"green

stuff. ' Let's see a large tum-out.

CONGRATULATIONS

JOHN

Tiger Staff

ing of idli

attempt to check some of the more
malicious gossip about these trips

AN^-QNE is welcome to g'o.

This statement means, oddly enough,
exactly what it says. Pikes Peak,
unlike Mt. Everest, can be climbed
by practically anyone (except, per-

haps, flatland Texans). Of 15
girls making the trip in the past,

only 3 had any real previous exper-

ience, and 9 were complete novices

(or at least acted like it). And we
assume that where girls may go.
the average male, too, may be safe-
ly allowed to tread.

No one is going to be killed. We
guarantee this statement unless you
happen to think yourself too much
overweight. If you weigh over 2000
lbs, (breaking strength of a mt.
rope), you'd better not come. Other-
wise, you wilt be considerably saf-
er than on the average highway on
Sunday afternoon. We will carry
climbing rope, ice axes, crampons.
pitons. ec.

; but it is more than
probable that you will not even be
able to learn the meaning of these
terms if the climb is In its usual
ridiculously simple state.

In all probability the parly will

not get lost. The three prospective

leaders (the author, Vem Twom-

biy, and Bob Crabb) have now
made a combined total of 29 as-

cents, and they are thinking of

wearing blindfolds just to make the

route-finding more fun.

Other desirable features include

the fact that good weather has
been officially assured, no back
packing will be necessary (the cab-
ms being already stocked), and a

full complement of hardy chaperons
Will be on hand to insure decorous
conduct.

The schedule is as follows: All
registrations must be in by the end
of the check-up meeting on Friday,

May 16 (held at Palmer Hall,
room 101. 7:30 p. m.) Sign up
with a club member, leader, or at

this meeing. The party will leave
Murray's at I :30 p. m., Saturday.
May 17, The peak will be climbed
from Barr's and the return to town
made on the 18th.

These truths appear to be self-

evident: It is ridiculous to come to

C.C. perhaps for years, and not

once chmb the famed Pikes Peak.
And for those who have already
climbed his monster, it is equally
ridiculous not to climb it again.

Regional UNESCO Meet
Opens In Denver May 15

The Mountam-Plams Regional
Conference on UNESCO will be
held in Denver May 15-17. The
meetings will open on Thursday.

9 m '^' ""^ ' *'^"'"' '""'"" ^'
/OO p .m, in the auditorium at the
University of Denver
There was a preliminary planning

conference in Denver last Saturday,
May 3, to outline schedules and
methods of grouping the subject
matter to be taken up at the Region-
al Conference. It was emphasized at
that time by Dr. Ben Cherrington
of D U.. a national officer in
UNESCO, that the eyes of the
world will be on the conference,
since it is the first attempt, the first

resolute step, lo bring UNESCO's
aims to the attention of the Ameri-
can public with a view to arousing it

to action.

About twelve schools were rep-
resented at the preliminary meeting,
which was attended by Dean Sher-
wood Gales for the CC faculty and
Jim Doherty for the Tiger.

Representatives of CC at the main
conference will be Dean Gates.
Gene Neal of the International Re-
lations Club, and Annette Wilcox,
until recently a member of the Stu-
dent Council.
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Reilort, That Is
By Jim Doherty

I speak frankly here, on behalf of a better Tiger. A word
first to the dozen or so competent and faithful staff members
who do the work of getting the Tiger out on time each week:
if the shoe below doesn't fit, please don't wear it.

The Tiger is. fast becoming due for a reorganization. The
masthead credits are meant to be a source of pride in accomp-
lishment, and a sincere recognition by the editorial staff of good
work done. Right now, the Tiger masthead is largelv phoney.
It contains names of people who like staff membership, but will

not give even a half hour a week, some weeks, to earn it. 1

am not going to beg anyone to write, or work in any capacity,

for your campus paper. I am going to see that the masthead
contains only names of people who work for the Tiger.

There are always excuses, some of them perfectly good
and legitimate, but when eleven news stories are assigned, and
three show up. two of th^m well after the deadline, can vou
reasonably expect the editors to supply comforting shoulders,

while both hands are engaged in batting out stories to fill space
already contracted for? Tuesdays, glad to—Wednesdays. Rain:
No game.

I realize clearly that tangible compensations for work on
the Tiger are few. I am making concrete plans to change that.

But the chief inducement to work will ccrainly never be mone-
tary; it will be through individual motivation that the paper
will grow. If you have that, or can get it, the paper needs you.
If you don't have that and can't get it. the paper needs an in-

terested replacement for you.

Finally, I v-'ant sincerely _to thank those who are working
for the Tiger- I'm afraid I don't say this sort of thing as fluent-

ly as I do the foregoing,but I want you to know I recognize
competence and good faith when I see them.

jpBlll^OlUc^

Its

STUM

Mat. and Eve. May 17 and IS

• PATTY SONNEKSON
Producer and Star

Make Your Reservations NOW
BROADMOOR ICE PALACE

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MAY 10

11:30 to 1:30 p. m. — Buffet
Luncheon, Broadmoor Golf

1.—First Am

-Bas(

loor Gorf

,ame, CC
Stewart

Field.
2:00 p. m, — ,

Triangular Track
Meet (Western State, Adams
State and CC) Stewart Field.

5:00 p. m.—CC Radio Guild pre-
sents Drama Program, KVOR.

7:30 p. m.—Gamma Phi Beta
Dinner Dance, Broadmoor Ho-
tel.

3:00 p. Gam

SUNDAY. MAY 11

Mother's Day.
8:30 a. tn.—CC Mountain Club

to climb Almagre. Meet at
Murray's. (Bring own lunch).

2:30 p. m.—W. A. A. baseball
game, Stewart Field.

3:00 to 5:00 p, m.—Pledge party
for Kappa Alpha Theta, Theta
Lodge.

MONDAY, MAY 12
... Comprehensives begii

1000

Sh
5:00 p,

^eek).
TUESDAY, MAY 13

ibert Nei
Mei al Ch,

spe;

KVOR.
-CC Ra

Student Forun
7:45 p. m.—Synoptic Club meet-

ing, 1019 N. Nevada.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

....7:45 p. m.—CC Wives meeting,
Lennox House.

THURSDAY, MAY 15
1;30 p. m.—Sophomore tests.
4:30 p. m.—Euterpe, Carnegie
Room, Perkins Hall.

5:00 p. m.—CC Radio Guild pre-
nts

;ents

Jrogrf

progrE of
KVOR.

730 p. m.—Newman Club meet-
ing Lennox House.

7:30 p. m.—A. W. S. Board
meeting for new members,
Lennox House.

8:00 p. m.—Speech Work Shop,
Cogswell Theater.

FRIDAY, MAY 16
1:30 p. m.—Sophomore tests.
2:00 p. m,—Triangular Track

Meet (C. U,, New Mexico
Univ., CC), Washburn Field.

2:30 p. m.— Basebafl game, CC
vs. Colo. State, Stewart Field.

4:00 p. m. — Faculty -Student
Tea, Faculty Club House.

8:30 p, m.—Dance Concert, Fine
Center.

9:00 F -Delta Gan-

CC

Id

-to b.

SATURDAY, MAY 17
12:00 Noon—W. A. A. Picnic and

Baseball game, Stewart Field,
1:00 p, m. Goll, CCColoradc

State. Greeley, Colo.
2:30 p. m.—Baseball .

vs. Colorado State
5:00 p. m. — CC Ra

presents Drama program,
KVOR.

8:00 p. m.—Kappa Sigma Din-
ner Dance, Cheyenne Moun-
tain Lodge.

9:00 p. m.—Sigma Chi Focmal
Dance. To be announced.

7:00 "p. m,—Phi Gamma Delta
Dinner Danoe, Broadmoor,
Main Dining Room.

Toot Many Panes,

Throes, Etc.

The top command of ihe cotlege

Ubrary has issued the ukase that

there will be no (repeat NO) more

Softball or baseball playing on the

lawn norlh of the Library due to

the increasing number of broken

windows.

Ask

Roy
About It!

lOSN.Tejon Main 95

Noriti^s Quorum
By Norm Nestlerode

This column was a spur of the moment idea, but it seem.s

to have stirred up quite ,a public response. .Last week we dis-

cussed drinking, and some very intelligent answers were given

by the students. This week we are concerned with school spirit.

We have come a long way this year, but there is still a long

road ahead. The only way we see to conquer this difficulty is

to get news from all who will answer. Below are answers I

received when I asked the question.

QUESTION: ''What could be done to stimulate school

spirit, looking toward next year?"

ANSWER: DOTTY WILKINSON: "There should be

more pep rallies in the form of dances the night before games,

also informal dances following the games."

ANSWER: ED SCOTT: "Have a closer union between
the Tiger Club, Growlers Club, and the Red Lantern in order

to control the student body."

ANSWER: ANN CARPENTER: "There should be more
control over the Freshmen to see that they attend all athletic

functions, know school yells and learn our songs. Mimeograph-
ed song sheets would help.

'

ANSWER: LOUISE SARGENT: "Perhaps large pic-

tures of the team placed at vantage points about town and the

campus would do the trick. Also I would like to see an or-

ganized cheering section at the games with cards to spell out
words. The Freshman class should be introduced to the team
members so that they will know the men on the field."

ANSWER: CORA WOODSON: "I think that school

spirit is up to the individual college student ... no matter how
hard we push spirit, we'll never get a reaction until the indi-

vidual appeal is developed."
ANSWER: HELEN HAWKINS: "In a small college such

as this, there is no reason why school spirit cannot be at its

highest. The thing which prevents this, I think, is the fear of
some more sophisticated upperclassmen of being too "eager."
The upperclassmen are the leaders of the school and if they,
in a body, got behind each drive, they could easily carry tlie

whole college with them."
ANSWER: DORCAS PURDY: "If more dances and

open houses were held at the beginning of the year for fresh-

men, so they could meet the players, they would really want
to come out and yell for the team. Inter-fraternity and sorority
competition does a lot to increase the enthusiasm for games and
acivities with outside schools."

ANSWER: BUD NESTLERODE: "If the administration
will continue to foster responsibility for CC. within the stud-
ents themselves as has been the recent tendency, one step will

have been taken toward the restoration of school spirit. The
friendly attitude can be improved only by the students' real-

ization that authentic campus leaders participate wholehearted-
ly in campus events instead of being wrapped up in themselves."

ANSWER: MARION HURLEY: "School spirit can't be
made, it has to come from you by its own free will. Feel you
are a part of the school and .show you have something to of-
fer. As other students have mentioned, rallies and parties are
the thing, but these events won't help unless you give them
your support. One more thing, upperclassmen^—you give the

first impression of college life to the freshmen. Don't try to

impress them, but instead, make them feel your equals."
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Gamma Phi Formal
Dinner-Dance Tomorrow

Gamma Phi Beta iororily will

entertain at their spring formal and

dinner dance tomorrow night in the

Green Room at the Broadmoor
Hotel. The time is from 7:30 un-

til 12:00 p. m. Guests and chaper-
ones are Mrs. A. F. McKinley.
Mrs. Louise Fauteaux Mr. and
Mrs. Wyatt. Mr. and M" '- '

,n,

Mr ^^-^ "'
- ^re-

Tau
-ca from

Colorado

Coeds May Enter

Photogenic Girl Contest

Attention CC coeds. The 1947

National Photogenic Girl Contest,

a search for new, attractive types

of American girls to become top-

flight professional models, conduct-

ed by the Society of Photographic

Illustrators with the nation's lead-

ing photographers as members, op-

ened on May 8th. Anton Bruehl,

THE TIGER

OF THE WEEK

Jhis week the Tiger turns its

spotlight on a slight, 5*4" senior
from Wichita, Kansas: Betty Mac-
Donald.

It is no understatement to say
that Betty is one of the most active

co-eds on campus. She is majoring
m Spanish and is a Delta Gamma.
This year she is president of Pan-
Hellenic, president of Bemis Hi

THREE

Newly Redecorated
Lounge

Featuring

DR. HOUDE
At The Hammond Electric Organ

Also

Enjoy Your Noonday Luncheon From The

Jeep In The Grill

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

Bell^ MacDonald

member of Q.A. of which
vice-president last year. In

le had the honor of winning
illonian award for dramatics,

ome reason every "Co-ed of

elc" is asked what things

;cially like or dislikes. So,

true to form, we asked her.

Id be e-xpected. her immed-
ly was Dick Minkler, to

he'll be married next Feb-
Vs an afterthought she add-
e, swimming and dramatics.

no particular dislikes.

letty go our best wishes and
d our thanks for all she has

r CC
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Degree Candidates

Listed, For Corrections
Probable Candidates (or the Degree
of Bachelor of Arts In June 1947.
1 ioii-ie report any ^ImnKi's li, this list

tu Mrs, M,.rrow, RoKialror, Immedi-
ately,

Name fA^i^,
Allen. Carl Juln.

. . Phllo^opliy
Burton, Manha Ann .. I'aycholoffy
Bealtlo. Herbert Wilson ., (no major)
Bernhardt. John Ralph Art
Bernstein, Leonanl Psychology
Blunt. Mary Fleming „., Biology
Bnuisby, Erlo Jamos ,ut
Rrickell, Richard Thomas Economics
Brookshire, Olorla Davles , ,. Engllyh
Brownlee. Cmmou Sociology
Uunker, Martin Neville Biology
Burroli, Roljuvc H.irotd Business
Hiii-row,^, R -n .\,.|.-,.)„

. (no major)
!,"""'';','.',,"""'' '' 'I'l'''" - Biology
<_;irr, U IIIiehu it :

,
. Economics

rii.^s.'ll, ,l,.lui kihy ,,, Qoology
(.orvi, Arlhui Aiilli.ii.y, lU Goolopv
( mish John liiissill Gi.olog\
toffee Jnnies Robeit Rollt.lijn
•^oiiLiell Hugh Douglas Business
runn«ll l^i iscllla WlIIs Ps\. hiil„c\
< I IV. n I lUal„th li,t,e 1 uf-IKl.
' iuriiiiiL\ J.ihn Till >ii i-i li \.i(
I utniiilng JiiRtMnij i ollt s knto

I \i

11.

1 ^n 1 si.lilt.j Am,
I ill 1 1 I !i/alioth Bacon
'lis w ni rmmett Jr
i...iiis,.i, Rnth Anna .

Uoss, Le.sllo Arthtu' jr. ,.,, unsinet'H
Graham, Mary Alexandra PHvcholoRy
Handy, Botty Leo PsychologV
Hedhlom, Rnhort Edward nii)liii,:V
Hl>n-.r.r,, !.,..(( |.'HI-.t> („. ,,, ,1 \
H.-vt, . [;. . u-.ii ,,.

I
. . .

Ps\tholii^.\
(no ninjoi

)

. P.';>'chology
Bnslne;

Joerllne, !;

Kearns, I'a
Ke!lnuir, R.-.

. History
Art

n.i majur

Hj.ir)

I-e Brecht, Henry IdtKu

LeCrone, Betto Friun^.'s l':iiK!l.s-h
Lrtie Jack EiiKllah
LewlB Blllle Irene Englif^h
Lincoln, Clcoro Leo (no majnr)
Llewellyn. David Lowry Oonlogi-
Long, Betty Anne Sociology
Long, George I. W. Gonlogy
Mccann, Thomaa Paul aonlouv
McCluve, Harry Clarke Muslo
McComb, Jane .,. Sfirlolonv
McFarland, WllUnm Ree.so jr Geology
Mcrntyrf., Shirley Gorman
McKlttrlfik, Roy Lewis Blologv
Mann, Virginia Carrie Sociology
:\ratliprs, Rodney Harold Gormrin
Mnin'iir. June Maiirjne .,,. . Socinlugj-
.MoIIpi", George Pfar.ion Plivsirs
Mencln, .Toseph Chnrlog Buslne.sn
Morath, Frederic Ram.ioll HIstorv
Otte, Richard Brand

,
, pMyoholo^'v

Pattnkln, Harold , . Political Sclnnri'

Tigers:

For EHoor Mats and
Scat Covers

See

U5 N. Nevada

Plellner, Marl« Brtderc „,. _.... Art
Horoda. Donald Louis _ EnglJHh
I'iiund. David Alan Music
Preatou, Mary Adeline .. . Sociology
Price, Robert "Chllds Business
Rallis, AnuatasloH John Buslnesii
Ratlitf, Floyd Psychology
Rawllnga, Robort Hoag Economics
Reeds, Helen ,,,. Sociology
Rhea. Syndey Merrill Sociology
Richardson, Dorothy Evelyn „.. English
Rochrlg, Karl Franklin Biology
Roy. Clement Harold Business
Schnuelle, Eldon Lee Roy .... History
Shubert. Ruth Elizabeth Buslnes.s

Smith. Bettio Lou Biology

Smith, Clyde Eaton Business
Stevens. Constance Eleanor ,.,. Spaid.ih
Stocks, Mtirgaret Clary .... Psychology
Sttroy, Wm. Edward . ,., Biology-
Strauch, Mary Ann ."". Psychology
Stuchllk, Hubert (no major)
Sutton, Jean „, _.... Art
Taylor Dorothv Huleatt , ,. Sociologj-
Temple, Charles Virgil Art
Thompson, Marjorle Laurene Art
Trltt, Robort Earl , .,. Buslnea.<:
Trotter, Francos Patricia ,,„ Business
ITdlok Robert Edgar Physics
Van Do Car Howard Thomas

Buslno.').';

Van Dc^entt^ Barbara. Anne Biology
Vornhnlt Donn Russell ... Psychology
Wostlund John Owen Buslnes.s
Whetstone Ltovd V _ Education
Whitncro Val I^eeno Art
White John Reeves ,. Music
Williams John Paul .,..- Business
Wllllam« Robirt Fiakes (no mnjorl
WlUlnm'' Roger Lawrence ,,.. History
Wlntholl Julia Payrhology
1.A

I
I t Rl hinl Bjiiiorofi nioloRV

\\ I \1 Iha ir nrliitt.-
, Eiigllah

I w 1 Ifi I n nil ! liiiilog>-

>\ 1 Mnr\ Ann . . , Biology

7lrkl llllim MnribnII ,... E'r-nnomli-s

lelor

Sum nor Session.
Aloxandur, Richard Davidson History
BursottI, Charles .,.. Political Science
Boronl, ICrnest Pete- Geology
Hl.-ltli-v, \\\M-r\ C I'^ngllsh

r . 1. 11. .I.- - ii,^ ,M ,. I III s. ..!,, logj-

Cunidng. Ronald
Davis, Gilbert Nowhall ,

Doakin, Jean Dale

. Spanish
.. BuslnesN
,,., Buslnes.'4
Education

iiijoD
Laloh, Billy Fi.rd Geology
Long, Stizanno Soott Musle
Miiery, William Roach English
Nelll. Robort George .... Bngi. Science
Parker, Mattlo Doris Sociology
Scruggs, Goorgo Columbus, Jr— (no major)
Seymour, Mary Jo Sociology
Staploy, Robort L EconomlcH
Stockdale, Robort Allen ... Bualne.is
Zorack, John Louis ... Pollt, Sclenci'
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Report, That Is
By Jim Doherty

I speak frankly here, on behalf of a better Tiger. A word

first to the dozen or so competent and faithful staff members

who do the work of getting the Tiger out on time each week;

if the shoe below doesn't fit, please don't wear it.

The Tiger is fast becoming due for a reorganization. The
masthead credits are meant to be a source of pride in accomp-

lishment, and a sincere recognition by the editorial staff of good

work done. Right now. the Tiger masthead is largely phoney.

It contains names of people who like staff membership, but will

not give even a half hour a week, some weeks, to earn it. 1

am not going to beg anyone to write, or work in any capacity,

for your campus paper. I am going to see that the masthead

contains only names of people who work for the Tiger.

There arc always e.xcuses, some of them perfectly good

and legitimate, but when eleven news stories are assigned, and

three show up. two of them well after the deadline, can you

reasonably expect the editors to supply comforting shoulders.

while both hands are engaged in batting out stories to fill space

already contracted for? Tuesdays, glad to— Wednesdays. Rain:

No game.
I realize clearlv that tangible compensations for work on

the Tiger are few. I am making concrete plans to change that.

But the chief inducement to work will cerainly never be mone-

tary: it will be through individual motivation that the paper

will grow. IE you have that, or can get it, the paper needs you.

If you don't have that and can't get it, the paper needs an in-

terested replacement for you.

Finally. I want sincerely. to thank those who are working

for the Tiger. I'm afraid 1 don't say this sort of thing as fluent-

ly as I do the foregoing.but I want you to know I recognize

competence and good faith when I see them.

jpBin^oiii^

SKOTinO
STAM

inoian
MnceRs

Mat. and Eve. May 17 and 18

PATTY SONNEKSON
Producer and Star

Make Your Reservations NOW
BROADMOOR ICE PALACE

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, MAV 10

11:30 to 1:30 p. m. — Buffet

Luncheon, Broadmoor GoU

1:30 p.' m.—First Annual Inter-

collegiate Invitational Golf

Tournament. Broadmoor Gorf

1-30°"p'!^%.— Baseball Game, CC
vs. Colorado Mines, Stewart
Field.

2:00 p. ni. — Triangular Track
Meet (Western State, Adams
State and CC) Stewart Field.

5:00 p, m.—CC Radio Guild pre-
,»,,»= nr:,ma Program, KVOR.

-Gamma Phi Beta
nee, Broadmoor Ho-

7i30 p.

^ependei 5 Forr
Haw lage.

SUf>JDAY. MAY 11

Mother's Day.
S:30 a. m.—CC Mountain Club

to climb Almagre. Meet at

Murray's. (Bring own lunch).
2:30 p. m.—W. A. A. baseball

game. Stewart Field.

3:00 to 5:00 p. m.—Pledge party
for Kappa Alpha Theta, Theta
Lodge.

MONDAY, MAY 12
begin (con-

-lek).

TUESDAY, MAV 13

Ne'
1000 ;

H ub e
Shove Memorial Cha

5:00 p. m.—CC Radio C

sents Student Forun
7:45 p. m.—Synoptic CI

ing, 1019 N. Nevada
WEDNESDAY, M>

7:45 p. m.—CC Wives
Lennox House.

THURSDAY, MA
1:30 p. m.—Sophomore
4:30 p. m.— Euterpe.
Room, Perkins Hall.

5:00 p. m.—CC Radio (

:ents ol

KVOR.
5:00 p. m,—CC Radio (

senfs program of

KVOR.
730 p. m.—Newman C|

7:30
luse.

for
W.

Lenno!
8:00 p. fn.—Speech W
Cogswell Theater.

FRIDAY. MAY
1:30 p. m.—Sophomort
2:00 p. m.—Trianguli
Meet (C. U., Ne^
Univ., CC), Washbi

2:30 p. m.—BasebaTKi
vs. Colo. State, Stewl

4:00 p. m. — Facult
Tea, Faculty Club

8:30 p. m,—Dance Con
Arts Center.

9:00 p. m.— Delta Gam

SATURDAY, MA
12:00 No(

ieball
, Stev.

1:00 p. ni. Golf,
State. Greeley, Colo

2:30 p. m,—Baseball
vs. Colorado State

5:00 p. ni. — CC Rs
presents Drama

tain Lodge,
9:00 p. m.—Sigma
Dance. To be i

7:00 'p. m.—Phi (

Dinner Dance,
Main Dining Boi

Too, Many Pa
Throes, Etc.

;
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there will be no (repea

Softball or

lawn north
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windows.
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of the Lil

ing numbei
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Roy
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Norm*s Quorum
By Norm Nestlerode

This column was a spur of the moment idea, but it seems

to have stirred up quite ,a public response. Last week we dis-

cussed drinking, and some very intelligent answers were given

by the students. This week we are concerned with school spirit.

We have come a long way this year, but there is stilt a long

road ahead. The only way we see to conquer this difficulty is

to get news from all who will answer. Below are answers I

received when I asked the question.

QUESTION: "What could be done to stimulate school

spirit, looking toward next year?"

ANSWER: DOTTY WILKINSON: There should be

more pep rallies in the form of dances the night before games,

also informal dances following the games."

ANSWER: ED SCOTT: "Have a closer union between

the Tiger Club. Growlers Club, and the Red Lantern in order

to control the student body."

ANSWER: ANN CARPENTER: "There should be more

control over the Freshmen to see that they attend all athletic

functions, know school yells and learn our songs. Mimeograph-

ed song sheets would help."

ANSWER: LOUISE SARGENT: "Perhaps large pic-

tures of the team placed at vantage points about town and the

campus would do the trick. A'--^ 1 would like to see an or-

ganized cheering section at the '^" '"'^ spell out

words. The Freshman class shou.
' know thi.

''OODSOt.
allege stuov

get a rea,

"In a small coi.
-' f-^nnot be i'-

'" fear 1,

ner."N
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tra; ESTHER HUTTON, Love-
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Barbers

Across from Campas
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Gamma Phi Formal
Dinner-Dance Tomorrow

Gamma Phi Beta sorority wili

entertain at their spring formal and

dinner dance tomorrow night in the

Green Room at the Broadmooi

Hotel, The time is from 7:30 un

til 12:00 p. m. Guests and chaper
ones are Mrs. A- F. McKinley
Mrs, Louise FauEeaux Mr. anc
Mrs. Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Watson, repre

sentatives from Theta and Tau
chapters of Gamma Phi Beta from
Denver Universiy and Colorado
Aggies, respectively.

AWS BANQUET TO
BE HELD MAY 20

The Associated Women Students

of Colorado College wili hold their

annual formal banquet in Bemis
Hall. May 20. at 7:00 p m. The
thenie of the banquet will be that

of an Academy Award Dinner.

Awards will be presented to out-

standing seniors and to W A.A.
members.

Tickets to the banquet may be

purchased next week from Pat

Grier, Ruth Dowdell. Frannie Mac-
Donald, Betty Braham. Gretchen
Schenck. and Pat Fisher for 25
cents each.

A.W.S. WELCOMING TEA
IN BEMIS TODAY

This afternoon at 4:30 in Bemis
Commons the A.W.S. Welcoming
Committee will be hostess at a tea.

The purpose of the tea is to acquaint

girls who have volunteered to serve

as welcomers to new freshmen with

the procedure to follow. The tea

marks the beginning of an excellent

Welcoming program under the lead-

ership of Ginnie Ferguson, A.W.S,
Welcoming Chairman.

Coeds May Enter

Photogenic Girl Contest

Attention CC coeds. The 1947

National Photogenic Girl Contest.

a search for new. attractive types

of American girls to become lop-

flight professional models, conduct-

ed by the Society of Photographic

Illustrators with the nation's lead-

mg photographers as members, op-

ened on May 8th. Anton Bruehl.

president of the Society, announced

the plans for the contest, the sec-

ond to be conducted under the So-

ciety's auspices.

The final judging of the com-

petition wili be held at the Society's

headquarters in June 16. The jury

will be composed of the forty mem-

bers of the Society.

The contest is open to any girl

in America between the ages of I 7

and 25, Every girl must agree to

remain in New York for one year

after winning the contest. The win-

ner of the first prize receives a

guarantee of $5,000 in model fees

for the first year. Four other girls

chosen as runners-up will receive

guarantees of $4,000. $3.'000; $2.-

000 and $1,000 respectively in

model fees for one year.

Applications and rules may be

obtained by writing the Society of

Photographic Illustrators. 489 Lex-

ington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

NEW SIGMA CHI
PLEDGE

The Beta Gamma chapter of

the Sigma Chi fraternity has an-

nounced the pledging of Harold

(Pete) M. Florsheim of Highland

Park. Illinois.

MOTHER'S DAY CANDY

We Will Wrap and Send It.

Where You Desire.

MURRAY'S

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of Our
Newly Redecorated

Lounge

Featuring

DR. HOUDE
At The Hammond Electric Organ

Also

Enjoy Your Noonday Luncheon From The

Jeep In The Grill

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

THE TIGER

OF THE WEEK

This week the Tiger turns its

spotlight on a slight, 5'4" senior

from Wichita. Kansas: Betty Mac-
Donald.

It is no understatement to say
that Betty is one of the most active

co-eds on campus. She is majoring
m Spanish and is a Delta Gamma.
This year she is president of Pan
Hellenic president of Bemis Hi

THREE

Belt}} MacDonald

and a member of Q A of which
she was \ ice president la^t year In

1945 she had the honor of winning
the Apollonian award for dramatics.

For some reason every "Co-ed of

the Week" is asked what things

she especially like or dislikes. So,

running true to form, we asked her.

As would be e.\pected, her immed-
iate reply was Dick Minkler, to

whom she'll be married next Feb-
ruary. As an afterthought she add-
ed bridge, swimming and dramatics.

She has no particular dislikes.

To Betty go our best wishes and
luck, and our thanks for all she has

done for CC.
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+
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Degree Candidates

Listed, For Corrections
Probable C,in(Jidatas for the Degree

of Bachelor of Arts In June 1947.
I'kMst- T.-\,.,n any i.1ii,iik.;> in ihis INI

t... Mrs, .M..rrow, Rfiristrar, immedi-

Name Major
Allen, Cnrl Juliii PhlloHOjihy
Bixrion, Mariha Aim Payghology
Beiuile, Herbert Wliaon ,.. (no miijoi)
Bernhardt, Jolin Halpli Art
Bornytuin. Leonard Psychology
Blunt, Miiry Fleming Biologj-
Bnuisby, Eric James Ait
Brickell, Richard Thonrns Econondcs
Brookshlie, niorlR Davle.s

, Engllyh
Bi ov, nlee Cni men Soi.lolog>

Bunker Martin No\ lllu Blologi
Guiipll Rilini Hiirold Bualiiuas
1 nii ^ r 1

r \ ison (no major)
' 'I

I 1 iiinkUn Blolog>
' '

'

I
I IS nconomli.--

' 1 I
I . aooiogv

< 1^1 \ 1 - V 1 iiiii\ III CcoloRx
I fn-,h J hn Ilii-ii,.ll ne.)lng\
Coffee James Itobert ReliRlon
Cinuiell Hugh Douglas Buslne^is
ronnell PrlaulUa Wolls Ps\iln,liig\
Cia\en nilzfibeth Page rnRliiii
Ciumme\ John Thomii Ji Vit
Cominlng Janet Mai> Polit s. Iliu o
Ua\is Thiinms Abinm Ii (nt tuxjoi
DeMnico Piancls Leonard Musi.
Doikstnder Doroth> Loulsi Ib\sUs
Dot\ Archibald Colvlllo, Jr

no nwjui
Uuiihiiii Jullii \nn Cnf,lWi
ntmn

1 1 1 hk SocloliigJ
Ldrt

1 sUe Bn'iliiPS'<
1 "^" ^ il Phllosnphj
' " I Ooolog\
PI'!- \ I 111 imas BI^1(IR^
1 ^i 1 Muih-. Ann PHycholn(,\
I 111 iLi I ll/alioth Bacon P-i^t-hulo^v

Win Emniett Jr (no nmjnn
iih I s

Hnd, I
I

I n
IIlll 1 I i I \\ Ml 11 I

I |,v
Hiksoii I ri.i )y^ 1 < lun in Sp iiiHb
Joeilint,, LlMie Lonlso Vlhton
Keuns laul Starlght An
KoUogff. Robert Watkliin, Ji. no major
Kempahall, Dorothy Am Art
Knight, Louelld MIrtdleton . Sficliiluny
Kuykendall, Genevlevcs Ann SoojuroKv
Lagiic, John DavloK

, Kngiisb
Lamb, Ellxazboth Jean RnRllnh
Latimor. Margaret Elizabeth FrL^ncb
i,e Breeht, Henry Edgar Jr
,

--.- -.. (no major)
LBCrnne, Botto Frances EnglNli
Lee Jack ,.,. Riidtlnh
Lewl-s. Binio Irene ['Jn^'H'-h
Lincoln, Cicero Lee (im i.i'ijoc)
T.lewollyn, David Lowry ii..,.i,ifr\'
Long, Betty Anne KiiciuinMy
Long, OonrgB 1. W Geology
McCann, Thnma.s Paul Geolngv
McClure, Harry Clarko MoMle
McCoinb, Jane Snclolo^v
HtcFarJand, William Reese Jr. Geolonv
;icrnt>-re, Shirley Germtiu
MoTvlttrlck, Roy Lewl.i Biology
Mann, Virginia Carrie Sociology
Mathers. Rodney Harold Gormnn
Manrer, June Maurine ...,. Sociology
.Mellfr, George PearRon Phvs|c«
Mencin, Joseph ChftrleB BusInc-sH
Morath, Proderie Ram.scII HIatorv
ntto, Richard Brand . . Psych dloci'
Patinkin, Harold .... Political Scloni^.'

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and

Seat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

Pl.;llner, .Marie Brek-r.- Art
pLjroda, Donald Louis .„ Engii.'fh
l'.<und, David Alan ., Music
Preaton, Mary Adeline ... Sociology
Price, Robert'Chllda Bualnes.s
Rallls, Anuataaios John ........ Buslneas
Ratliff, Floyd Paycliology
Rawllnga, Robert Hoag ...... Economics
Reeds, Helen Sociologj-
Rhea, Syndoy Merrill Sociology
Richardson, Dorothy Evelyn _.. English
Roehrlg, Karl Frauklln Biology
Roy, Clement Harold Bualnesa
^chnuelle, Eldon Leo Roy .... History

Shubert. Ruth Ell,abeth Buslnessi

Smith, Bettio Lou .. Blologj'

Smith, Clyde Eaton Biisiness
Stevens. Constance Eleanor .... Spanish
Stocks, Margaret Clary ,... Psychology
storoy, Wm. Edward Blolog>-
Strauch, Mary Ann ,". Psycholog>'
Stuchlik, Hubert (no majorl
Sutton, Jean , Art
Taylor Dorothy Huleatt ,,.. Soclolog>'
Temple. Charles VlrgU Art
Thompson, Marjorle Lflurene Art
Trltt. Robert Earl Bualncs.*;
Trotter, Prances Patricia .... BuslnesN
Udlok, Robert Edgar Phy.sici

Van Do Car. Howard Thomas
Buslnes.i

Van Devontor. Barbara Anne Biology
Vornholt. Donn Rnsaell .,., Psychology
Wostlund, John Owon Business
Wliotstono, Llovd V, Education
Whltacre. Val Keone Art
White. John Reeves Music
WllllaniH, John Paul Buslnos.s
Willliims. Robert Fi'akcB (no major)
Williams, Roger Lawrence ... History
Wlnchcll, Julia Psychology
Wlntrn-'l" R1-h-ir.'l Banrroft Blologv
W"'"l \r..M,

, n,>nr!,-tt,. „ EnglishW ' w
, K, ml.,-

, Biolog\-
W.i.'l A . ' Ml.- Arm .. .. Blologv
7;i.'Li, 1

I,: w , ,,.,, ,„„ niiij-ir)

Zlrkl.', nihim Mr>rsbn!l .... Ei'on.>mlC«

Candidates for tho Degree of Bachelor
of Arts at the end of the

Summer Session.
Alexander, Richard Davld.'ion Hlatory
Baraottl, Charles .... Political Sclonco
Boronl, Ernest Polo-.. Goology
Blokloy, Albert C English
Blowers, Richard Thomas _ Physics
Boydon, Jamos Carlyle ..„ Buslnos.s
Buekmostor, Sally MacNoll) Sociology
Bush. William Coulllard Business
Crelghton, Stuart Spanish
Cunning. Ronald Business
Davis, Gilbert Nowhall Business
Doakin, Jean Dale Education
OuUiiril, Helen Mao , Social
Holt, Donald Jofforson Business
Hop|>er, Samuel Edward, Jr. Hlatory
Hubble, Floyd J Hlatory
Kllllim, Burnoll Thomas .... (no majorl
Latch. Billy Ford Geology
Long, Suziumo Scott Music
MoeiT, William Roaoh English
Nelll, Roliort George .... Engl. Science
Parker, Mattio Dorla Sociology
Scruggs, Goorgo Columbus, Jr

(no major)
Seymour. Mary Jo „ Sociology
Stanley, Robert L. .,. Economies
Stockdalc, Robert Allen Bnsine.H.s
Zornck, John Louis .... Polit. Scienei'

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Meadow^ Gold
PASTEURIZED DAffiY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZEO

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.

GAZETTE^^fELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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TRACK TEAM IN TRIAHGULAB MEET
CCCindermen Hosts To Western State, Inaugural Of Colorado College Invitational

Adams State In First Home Encounter Golf Tourney To Be Held Saturday May 10
The Colorado College thmclads will coiilinue CC's sports parade

tomorrow at I :50 on Washburn Field when ihey tangle with Western State

and Adanis State in their first home appearance.

The' Tigers will be seeking their first track, triumph of the season

when they engage in ihe Triangular meet tomorrow, and will be favored to

win as a result of new strength that has been added in the distance and

field events, and by the experience

Ten Sthools Will Start Competition At 9:00 AM Saturday
On Broadmoor Course For Rocky Mountain Golf Trophy

obtained from previous meets.

Captain Rex Hester, Colorado

College ironman. who will perform

in no less than three events w\\\ head

the Bengal team, along with Red
Seasons, Chuck Stoddard and Herb
Vandemoer, who will run the 100;

Le Vern Baxter. Rex Hester, and

Val Senter will participate in the

440 and 220. In ihe 880. Bill

Pfeiffer. who scored a first against

Mines last week, with a time of

2:5.05, will head the CC entrants

of Mike Biega and George Mellor.

In the mile run, fast improving Dick

Pfieffer. and George Mellor will

perform. Chuck Ormsby will be the

only Tiger color bearer in the two-

mile event. Moe Carpenter " and

Beau Seibert. who reported out for

the first time this week, will run

the 220 lows, along with Emil Eng-

slrom, who copped the event against

Mines in the time of :27 flat, Car-

penter and Engsrom will also com-

pete in the 120 high hurdles. The
broad jump will see Val Senter,

Biega and Engstrom performing-

In the high jump, Rex Hester, who
tied for first last week with Mike
Biega at 5'- 10" in his first appear-

ance in the event, will again enter

the event, along with Emii Eng-

strom. Sure point winner in the pole

vault, will be Bill Storey along

with Harvey Morrow and Dick

Tigers Out For

Double Win Over Miues

The Colorado Mines Orediggers

won't be pfaying on the "Gravel

Pit'" (that's the name of their ball

diamond) tomorro\v when they meet

the Tigers at 1 : 1 3 on Stewart Field,

and this in itself should spell victory

for the Black and Gold baseball

Kennedy. In the field events Hal
French will be shooting for a new
school record in the javelin, Pete

Florsheim and Bill Kistler will also

enter this event. Bill Grotte, John

Gray, and John Allanson will throw

the discus, and French, Gray and

Dick Alexander will toss the 1

6

pounder.

\|i9
5»»»P

eA

s'ancfoiit

Salute to youthful you . » ,

iinyc Junior';, wing i^triped

one-piecer as breath taking as

fcpin in the stratosphere!

Beltf-d with a studded tricorne

crtsi an leather, uniquely cut

in colorful Rosbman fabric.

In red, blue or brown

with contrast stripe.

Sizes 9 to 15

8.95

Casual Shop

The First Annual Colorado College Intercollegiate Invitational Golf
Tournament will start the day of sports Saturday when ten colleges and
universities of the Rocky Mountain region start play to determine a team
winner and medalist.

Freshman Bob Crabb. who lead the Bengals in their easy victory last

Saturday over Colorado Mines, with a 74 score for 18 holes, will head the

Color;
nine. -~

It cost the Bengals a ball game
last Friday at Golden, as they tried

for nine innings to become accus-

tomed to the stones and pebbles that

littered the Miners ball field. At
the end of the ninth inning the Ben-
gals had committed 10 errors, and
were on the short end of a I 3 to 5

score.

The Bengals needed only one

game (a costly one) to become ac-

quainted with the lay of the rocks

and pebbles, and the second game
proved that the Black and Gold
could master the worst field in the

Rocky Mountain Conference, as

they came back to paste the Oredig-

gers with a I 6-9 defeat.

Playing on their own smooth as

velvet field (in comparison), and

with Johnny Taylor. Don Vornholt

or Warren Goodnight hurling, and
the hard hitting Tiger team at full

strength, the Bengals should take

the twin bill without too much
trouble.

A double win over the Miners will

give the Goodnighters a five win and

one loss record for their efforts so

far this season, before they tangle

with the Colorado State Bears in

the crucial two-game series at Gree-

ley next week.

ido College golf team, com-

posed of Harry Misseldine, Rod
Parvin, Dick Hall. John Hail, John

Overman and Joe Brookshire. Qual-

ifying^ scores will be turned in after

the morning rounds ire completed,

with the finalists teeing off at I :00

in the afternoon.

Denver University, with intercol-

legiate champion, and one of the

nation's top amateur golfers. Babe
Lind, is expected to be the team to

beat if Colorado College is to win
the invitational tournament. Colo-

rado University, previous victor over

the Bengals, and New Mexico Uni-
versity, also boast of strong teams.

Team winner will be based on
five lowest scores posted, and the

lowest score of the 36-hoIe medal
play will determine the medalist.

Colorado College will present

the team winning trophy and awards
to the medalist and members of the

winnifig team, following the tourna-

ment.

A buffet luncheon will be served

by six hostesses, selected by the

Colorado College golf team, which
includes l:he Misses Shelia Evans,

_

Beverly Coleman. Suzaune Arm-
strong, Anita Atherton, Nancy
Bryson and Pat C^rgan.

nita

K^cordihg^^J

1 ei. Sir!.Here's another Good Selection of

discs from Melody Corner. If you hear a

record you like . . . Ask us about it. We're

sure we liave it in our big selcctioti.

"MAM 'SALLE"
melodic recordings by Dick Haymes..

Art Lund and many other

of your favorites.

APRIL SHOWERS . . . Guy Lombardo

I WONDER, I WONDER . . . Louis

Armstrong

GUILTY . . . Tony Martin

REMEMBER ME . . . Billy Williams

And These C/dssica/ Favorites

TREASURY OF GRAND OPERA
SCHENER AZADA . . . Rimskey Korskov

SONATRA IN F,MlNOR . . Beethoven

At
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Gold-White Grid Teams Ready
Kappa Sigs Lead In

Intramural Softball

After Taking Phi Delts

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Spring Training Ends Tomorrow Niglit At

Penrose Stadium With Intra-Squad Game

W L T
Kappa Sigs 2 1

Independents 2 1

.- 2

'

1

:

2

n

Phi Dclts

Sigma Chi 1 2

Betas 2 1

Last week's scores

:

Kappa Sigs 8; Phi Delts 4,

Sigma Chis 5. Independents 0.

Phi Gams 16. Betas 10.

Games next week

:

May i
5—Independents vs. Phi

Gams.

May I 6—Kappa Sigs vs, Sigma

Chis.

May 1 7—Phi Delts vs. Betas.

Kappa Sig pitcher, Bill Hula,

homered iti the sixth inning with one

aboard to ice the game for the

KappA Sigs as they downed the

Phi Delts 8-4, Displaying an air-

tight infield and good support .trom

its outfield, the Kappa Sigs held

Phi Delt sluggers Harry Hoth,

Moe Carpenter and Bill Pfeiffer to

a minimum of hits after the opening

innings to forge ahead after a hit-

ting spree in the sixth inning that

netted the Kappa Sigs three runs.

The former first place holding

Independent team was held to four

hits by Sigma Chi hurler, Hal
French, who bested the Independent
twirler. Jack Hudnall, by a close 5-

count. Both teams showed flawless

fielding in the Infield and outfield,

but as the game' progressed it

turned to a pitchers duel between
French and Lomo and was finally

decided In the Sigs favor as Hal
French set the Independent batters

down in order.

In a free hitting game that saw
the Phi Gams getting 1 6 runs and
the Betas 10, the Phi Gams moved
intb third place with two wins and
one defeat to keep them m the run-

ning for the Softball crown.

NO.

53
36
10

25
29
55

33
31

45
24
•39

GOLD
PLAYER

^
Weight

Henry 190
Van Schooneveld 202
Overman 190
Goodnight 165
Blagg (co-capt) 225 .

Bauer 210.

Lyons I 98
Kinnick „ „ L. 175
Tucker 170
Day (co-capt) 170
Jones

, 195

STARTING LINEUP WHITE
NO.

LE,.

..LT
...LG
C
R.G.
R.T
R.E.
..Q.B.

..H.B.

H.B

PLAYER
19

.56.

.27

27

17

. 14

15

.20

.1 I

.44

-Underwood
Grisham (co-Capt).

Hill .

Kuzma ^ _

Lundburg .

Watson
Lil]a !

Pringle - _

- MHler ;..

Seibert ,

F. B 16 Fryer co-capt) .

Weight

185

188
190
195

._ 195

205
195

185

168

150
185

191.;

Team weight averages: Gold: team: 195; line; 195.7; b;

White: team: 185,5; line

GOLD RESERVE: Roper; Davis; Mills: LeCla
Carstens; Relamey; Pradt

WHITE RESERVES; Vanderburg; Duvall; M
Mitchell; Leisure and Tullis.

COACHES: GOLD: Bill Goodmght and John Haggm.
WHITE: Ben Douglas and Bill Latch,

kfield: 177.5.

; backfleld: 172.

r; Gray; Florshelm; Crie;

nd Theodore.

Ginnis; Rouland ; Kallelis; Fols< Baird;

Tomorrow night's mlra-squad game at Penrose Stadium at 8:00
p. m.. \vill climax one of the biggest two days of sports ever witnessed by
Colorado College sport enthusiasts. The intra-squad game will also bring
to a close the grueling month long spring gridiron drills under head coach
tSen Douglas.

Coach Ben Douglas will present his 1947 Tiger grld'team tomorrow
night to Colorado College students ,

and the Pikes Peak region's sports

fans in a pigskin contest, that will

do battle under actual game con-

ditions, with no punches pulled.

The two teams will be using the

Douglas-coached short punt and
single wing formations, newly in-

troduced during the spring grid

drills, on almost equal terms as to

team, line and backfield weight av-

erages. The two teams are within

five pounds of being equal In every

department, with the Gold team

having the weight advantage.

The month long training, that got

underway in early April, has seen

the Tigers learning a new brand of

football, which stresses quick line

plunges, spinners and passing. The
40 or more candidates that report-

ed out in April have displayed a

spirit and eagerness under Coach

Ben Douglas that has resulted in

one of the most successful pre-season

training periods witnessed in many
years. The field of candidates seek-

ing permanent berths on the Bengal
team has found the competition

tough for the starting positions, and
the fracas Saturday will be the first

of the final steps in selecting next
year's starting eleven.

In a game that will see the play-
ers going ail out to make a favorable
impression on Coach Douglas, a
rough, hard fought contest is ex-
pected, with players of both teams
ready to prove their metal as can-

MOUNTAFN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

Tune To

KRDO
r Play-By-Play Repon

of the

GOLD vs. WHITE
Football Game

Tomorrow Night
8 P. M. May 10

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

2 1 South Tejon

MARRETTA

and

DALPIAZ

Where College Boys

Meet To Eat

For Tennis and Swimming
Sport Shirt with Matching
Swim Trunk. Tropical
Pattern on Yellow

Background
Sport Shirt Sizes—SML
Swim Trunk Sizes—28-34

$6.50

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

Bob Crabb Paces C.C.
Links Team to Win

Colorado College's golf team
scored an easy triumph Saturday in

a triangular golf match with Colo-
rado Mines and Western Slate, The
Tigers tallied 30 1-2 points to lead
Mines with 20 1-2 and' Western
Slate with three.

Bob Crabb, Colorado College
number two man, won medalist hon-
ors with a 74 for the 1 8-hole
Broadmoor golf course.

Crabb accounted for six points

didates for the Black and Gold
1947 gridiron eleven:

Admission to the game for Colo-
rado College students will be the

presentation of student activity tick-
et number 14.

Sports Bulletins
TENNIS
The intramural tennis drew to a

close this week, with but a few
matches remaining to be played.

Tuesday, Phi Gam Curly Blakley
and Independent Jack Hudnall
were the only winners posted as sec-

ond round victors. The semT-flnal

and final rounds of the tournament
are expected to be played this week.
Results of the semi-final and final

match scores will be given next

week

GOLF
The Inlra-mural golf tournament

has been scheduled at Patty Jewett
Golf Course, starting at 1 :00 p. m.
on May 23. Any number may enter

from any group. However, no more
than two from one fraternity may
play In the same foursome. Medals
will be given for the medalist and
runner-up, and a cup will be given

to the team having the Four lowest

aggregate scores. Names of contest-

ants must^ be turned in by not later

than May 16.

TRACK
The intramural track meet has

been scheduled' for Saturday, May
I 7 at 2 p. m. Each team is allowed
three men in each event. However.
all men may enter in any number of

events. All entries must be in by
May 15. Turn cntrieii Into Duane
Quamme or Hal White.

TENNIS
The scheduled tennis meet with

•Colorado Stale has been postponed
to a latter date, because of the im
possibility of obtaining the Monu-
ment Valley courts on SaHirday. ac-

cording to Acting Athletic Director

Bob Bai-tlctt.

m the Tigeo' total. Harry Missel

dine shot 75' and scored five points.

Other Tiger scores included:

Rod Parvin, 78, sjx points, Joe
Brookshirc. 80. si.K points. Dick
Hall, 87, five and a half points

and John Overman, 89, two points.

60'VE,AJi5 ACO
THE THEN \OlJNG
US.L.T.^CHOSt
THE. WRIGHT &
DITSON BALL hS.

OFFICIAL roR
TKE MATIOWAL
CHWlrtPCONSHrPS.,

^AHD KA-VEN't
OtANGLD THEIR.
A\IMDS VET /

NEW CENTER puis extra
liveliness in the Spaldinj; ami

Wright & Ditson tennis bally.

In recent tente. both boiHiccd

consjsfe/i^/yto the upper limits

of USLTA rebound standards

— anolhiT reason why llu-ye

Spaldinf^-inadc tcnniw ballis

are first choice of most tourna-

ment players. Sharpen up yo/ir

game with one of the Twine of

Championship Tennis,

pfice I"

gpogfs

TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP

TENNIS .'

SPAXDING-
«ACtTLNNlS
BW-LSAKE
OFFICIAL
INMOST

OF TKE &{&
TOURNAAlEtn^

Both Made b/ Spalding
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Alpha Kappa Psi

Initiates Sixteen

The Alpha Kappa Psi business

fralerniiy held its initiation last Sun-

day. May 4th, at the Acacia Hotel-

Sixteen men were initiated into the

Sigma Chapter of the fraternit>'. In-

cluded were: Archie Doty, Bill

Pettit, Fred Hoffman. Nerval L.

Coons, John Hall. C. Eaton Smith,

Karl Buehler, Robert Thompson,
William Gandy, Calvin Hopkin-

son, Arthur Padella, Stuart Creigh-

ton. Charles Ne.il. Jr.. Glenn Wii-
hams and Jack Mitchell.

The initiation was conducted by

members of the Alpha Kappa Psi

chapter at Denver University, two
alumni of the Sigma Chapter: Mr.
Weeks and Mr, Pat Fitzgerald, and
William Bush, the president of he

Beta Gamma Chapter. The initia-

tion was followed by a banquet.

The guest speakers were National

Executive Secretary-Treasurer, J.

O. Sparks, the District CounciJer,'

A. B, Buckley of Denver, and the

Chapter Advisor, Professor David
W. Crabb of the faculty of Colo-

rado College and an alumnus of the

original chapter.

The next meeting of the fratern-

ity will be Tuesday. May 20, at

Radio Guild News
Thursday night, May 8, the Ra-

dio Guild was in charge of the

program for the weekly meeing of

the Speech Workshop, Eldor Main-

villc acted as supervisor. Caryl

Spiegel presented a short play en-

titled "The Valiant" with Bud
Stitt. Ralph Woods, and Bill Har-

well. Two representatives from

KVOR. E. Shupe and H. C.

Strang, gave short talks on the mech-

anics of operating a radio station.

Next Thursday, there mil be no

meeting, but credit will be given to

those helping backstage with the

Modern Dance Program to be given

at the Art Center, Wednesday.

Thursday and Friday evening. The
first order for pins has been sent

in. and anyone else entitled to one

should order one right away.

Lennox House at 7:30 p. m. An
election of new officers will take

place at, that time followed by a pro-

fessional program the details of

which have not been fully decided.

All interested students who are maj-

oring or planning to major ;n bus-

iness or economics are cordially in-

vited to attend this meeting. Inde-

pendents, especially, are invited to

come.

^
.V

G C
^SEE

YOUR

TEAMS

IN

ACTION

MAY 10
AND BACK

THEM WITH A

WINNING .,

-^^^ SPIRIT X^^
""A%< <r

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment
for

Baseball, Tennis, and Golf

W.I.
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tcjon

When Dining Out — Drop In!

Food — Distinctively Good!

Service — Prompt and Courteous

Atmosphere — Pleasantly Different

Price — Within the Most Modem Budget

WHITE STAR CAFE
IH South Nevada Avenue

Independent Women
Meet Monday Night

The meeting of the Independent

Women to be held next Monday
night at 7:30 in Lennox House will

feature a talk by Dr, George S.

McCue entitled "The House You're
Going to Live In." It will cover

modern trends in architecture and .

will be of interest to all women
who hope to have a home of their

own. Dr. McCue has made special

studies on this subject, and should
have much to tell.

The business to be taken up is

the election of new officers for next

year. This date has been advanced

Table Tennis Matches
This Month In Denver

Entries are now being accepted

for the Colorado Open Table Ten-

nis Championships to be played at

Denver. May 24 and 25. The con-
test is open to all members of the

United States Table Tennis As-
sociation For further information

regarding eligibility, entrance fees.

and rules contact Mary McCall,
1656 Cook St., Denver 6, Colo-
rado.

at the, suggestion of Dean Fauteaux,
and it is important that there be a

good attendance at this meeting.

Cossitt Picnic-Box

Service Extended

The picnic box service by Cos-

sitt Cafeteria met with unexpected

approval on the weekend of May
3rd. In order to further accommo-

date those who are interested in this

service, the time for calling for the

boxes has been extended from 9
a. m. Sunday morning until I ;30

p. m. Sunday afternoon. Previously,

this period was limited to the serv-

ing period ( I 2 to I ).

The deadline for order for boxes
will remain 6 p. m. on the preceding
Saturday.

ALL OVER AMERICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!
Cop\nRht HW7 LcijtiT 6. Aiyuu Yoascco Ca
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Question. What have you to say

in regard to students cutting classes:

Is it good, bad, or indifferent?

CHET LONG—It seems in-

different to me. If a person wishes

lo cut classes, it should be his or

her right. Profs should not take off

from a person's grade if he misses

a lecture because most classes are

text book lectures in the first place,

I think also, that a person's grade

should result from the efforts he

puts forth, not from the times pres-

ent.

PAT ORGAN— I think it

should be left to the student's dis-

cretion, whether or not he will cut

classes. If a person cuts classes to

an excess his grades will suffer ac-

cordingly.

JINX JOHNSON—If a per-

son can cut classes and still maintain

an average that suits him it seems

to me a prof should not take off

from his grade for absence,

JOHN HAGGART—I think

that there are entirely too many
restrictions on the students that cut.

The school as it is set up now re-

quires you to go to class and take

tests that have no relation to the

final grade. I think it is entirely

up to the person's own discretion

as to whether he wants to cut or

not. Dictators went out with Hit-

ler, I hope.

JACK COASH — Cutting is

more or less a habit, not a very good

one, and the sooner C. C. students

get out of the habit the more they

will get out of the college educa-

tional program.

MARILYN NIEl^EN — If

a student can maintain an average

that is sufficiently high to satisfy

himself and his profs, I see no rea-

son why he can't cut class. How-

ever, I believe the present unwritten

rule of three cuts per three hour

course is a good standard.

ANN SAWLE— It can't be

classified as good, but I think that

the profs should make their courses

more interesting so that the students

won't cut. Some courses are awfully

uninteresting and students cut be-

cause they want to get out of the

so-called rut.

JEANNE RAMSAY — If a

student is here for classes he should

know whether he can cut or not.

There should be more cuts allowed

than per number of hours the course

contains, but the line must be drawn

somewhere. A definite standard

should be set and all profs and stu-

dents abide by it.

JUDITH DUNBAR — If a

student can get the work without at-

tending classes I can't see why he

should be compelled to attend. On

the other hand, a person who attends

all classes will absorb much more

from the course, I believe. Profs

should not take off from a student's

grade for cutting classes, because

the final grade will indicate the

amount of work put forth,

BETTY STURGEON — I

wouldn't say it's good. However,

profs should make their courses more

interesting so that students would

want to attend them. A person will

get out of a course knowledge equal

to the effort and time he is willing to

put into it. Grades are necessary

(Continued on Page Six)

Publication Posts Filled

By New Councirs Action

With the election last Monday of

A. S, C. C. officers and represent-

atives, the CC Publications Board

was filled out to full strength for

the coming year. Dr. Lloyd E.

Womer, Jr., instructor in History

and Political Science, was given a

thorough vote of confidence, by elec-

tion on a white ballot to the office

of Faculty Advisor to the Board.

Duane "Lefty" Grisham was simi-

larly elected A. S. C. C. represent-

ative to the Board, and will be its

chairman.

The other five members had been

chosen earlier this spring. They are:

Harry Watson, Public Relations

Representative for CC. and repre-

sentative from the Faculty Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Life to the

Publications Board; Charlie Plumb,

Managing Editor of the '48 Nug-
get; Dan Buckley, Business Man-
ager of the '48 Nugget: Jim Doher-

ty, Managing Editor of the Tiger;

and John Hall. Business Manager
of the Tiger.

Book Store Closes

V. A. Accounts Today

The Colorado College

Book Store will close its V.

A. files today. May 16. If

you are in school as a veteran

and have anything more to get

through the book store, re-

member thatTODAV is your

last chance this term. There
will be no exceptions.

Inter-College Student

Group Here Sunday
On Sunday, May 1 8th, a Colo-

rado Intercollegiate Student Coun-
cil Conference will be held here at

CC. delegates from (he University

of Denver, University of Colorado,

Colorado School of Mines, Colo-
rado A. and M,. and Colorado
State will meet with the A. S, C. C.

in the council room in Lennox
House. Members of A. S. C. C.

will be at Lennox House at 2:00
P.M. At 5:30 P.M. a dinner

for the Conference members will be

given by the A. S. C. C. at the

Antlers Hotel

F.B.I. Man To Interview

Potential Agents Here

Mr. R. P. Kramer, Special

Agent in charge of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation. Denver office,

has made an inquiry regarding stu-

dents receiving their degree this year

who might be interested in jobs with

the FBI. Mr. Kramer \vill be in

town on May 28th and will talk to

those interested. Starting pay for

FBI agent is $4,525. Any student

interested in making application con-

tact the Advisor of Mfen's office for

further information.

TRACK
MEET
TODAY

A.K. Psi Open Meeting

At Lennox Tuesday

The Alpha Kappa Psi business

fraternity will hold a meeting at

Lennox House on Tuesday. May
20. at 7 o'clock. The election of

new officers for the Sigma chapter

will take place at that time. At
7:30. Mr. A. O. Hansen of the

First Federal Loan Association will

speak on the position of loan associa-

tions in the financial world. All stu-

dents are invited to this lecture.

At the present time, the Sigma
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi has a

membership of seventeen students.

Professors Melvin S. Weimer and
David W. Crabb, members of the

faculty of Colorado College, are

members of Alpha Kappa Psi, and
act as advisors to the chapter. For

students of business administration

and economics, the fraternity is an

excellent means of broadening the

business and economic viewpoint,

and furnishing current information

not available in the classroom. Alpha
Kappa Psi is open lo all men, re-

gardless of whether they belong to

a social fraternity or not. An en-

larged membership composed of at

least fifty per cent independent stu-

dents, is the immediate objective of

the fraternity. Another initiation is

planned before the end of school in

June, and it is not loo late to quali-

fy.

Get State Bonus Forms

Through Denver Office

Bonuses for veterans who are for-

mer residents of Illinois, Massachu-

setts, Michigan. New Hampshire,

Rhode Island, Vermont. Connecti-

cut and Alaska will be paid upon

application, Capl. Franklin A.

Thayer. Colorado service officer,

has announced.

Captain Thayer said the State

Service Office, Capitol Annex
BIdg.. Denver, now has forms and

instructions for veterans from New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Is-

land and Illinois. He said he has

requested forms from the remaining

states.

Requirements for payment of

bonuses to veterans of the seven

states and one territory vary as to

length of residence, time of entry

into service and length of service.

Amounts of bonuses also vary ac-

cording to provisions of the laws

passed by the respective legislatures.

Further information and instruc-

tions may be secured at the Stale

Service Office.

Last Coffee Hour
The members of the new Stu-

dent Council will be the guests of

honor at the weekly coffee hour at

the Faculty Club this afternoon.

Friday, from 4:00 to 5:30. All

students are cordially invited to at-

tend, as this is the last coffee hour

of the semester.

Roscnhaupt At Tri-C
Tri-C will be meeting this week

to hear Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt speak

on 'Disintegration and the Schools."

Their meetings are open to all stu-

dents who wish to attend, discus-

sion (wide open) follows at all

meetings.

Gregg Library, Sunday, May 1 8,

7:00 p.m.

Sigma Chi To Honor

War Dead This Sunday

Ow Sunday. May 1 8lh, Sigma
Chi will hold its memorial dedica-
tion in honor of the six members of
the Beta Gamma chapter who were
killed in WoHd War II. The me-
morial ceremony will be from four

to six o'clock In the chapter room
of the Sigma Chi house. Following
the dedication, members of the Colo-
rado Springs Sigma Chi Mothers'
Club \\'il| pour coffee for an in-

formal gathering.

The memorial consists of three

rostrums to be used by the chapter
president, vice-president, and secre-

tary. The memorial will be dedicat-

ed by a bronze plaque in3cribc<i

with names of the six men. placed on
the front of the rostrum to be used
by the chapter president.

Contributions for this memorial
were generously made by the Colo-
rado Springs Sigs, the Colorado
Springs Sigma Chi Mothers' Club,
the Denver Mothers' Club of Sigma
Chi, and alumni.

New Student Council Elects Officers

And Committees In First Full Meeting
The new student council met last Monday, for the first time under

the dircclian of John Hall, new president of A, S. C. C. The business of
the meeting was principally election of new officers and committee heads,
matters of importance lo every student in Colorado College. Duane Gris-
ham was elected vice president; Reed Hollister, treasurer; and Sally Lit-
tell, secretary. These officers, with the president, will make up the budget

committee which is responsible lo _—_ .

the student body for a working bud-

gel of several thousand dollars. The
tuition allotment paid into the

A, S. C. C. treasury at the begin-

ning of each semester is allocated

by the committee, with the approval

of the Council as a body, to the

various student organizations.

Among those usually receiving siz-

able appropriations are A. W. S..

Growlers, the College Band, and the

student publications.

Dr. Uoyd E. Worner. Jr.. was

elected on a white ballot to the post

of Faculty Representative lo ihc

Student Council, and also to the

Publications Board, as is reported

elsewhere in today's paper.

The Student-Faculty Committees,

begun m the present term, will be

continued, and their activities ok-

panded, in the coming year. It was

decided to form these comimttees

only for the three upper schools, at

least for the time being, as it was

agreed that the lower school will

benefit from any improvements

gained through the activities of the

upper-school groups. The commit-

tees will be composed as follows:

Reed Hollister .chairman, Clarice

Hads, Warren Goodnight, and

Beth Lieurance, for the School of

Natural Sciences; Marge Kopfman,

chairman, Sallv Littel and Ruth
Nunn, for Letters and Fine Arts;

and Bill A. Murray, chairman, and
Mary Lou Thomson, for Social

Sciences. It is hoped that through

increased interest and publicity in

and for these groups, there will be

clearer understanding of attitudes

and ideas between the faculty and
the students.

The Social Chairman for the

coming year will be Nancy Rob-
erts, and the representative to the

Lennox House Board Jim Wagon-
er, and the representative to the

Chapel Board Marge Kopfman.
The remaining members of the

Council not yet on committees are

Bill Pfeiffer and Jim Kinder. It is

expected that they loo will have

plenty to do in the interests of the

student body before their terms of

office are over.

With the launching of the new
Student Council, the tools of good

student government are in the hands

of the student body. It is up lo

every undergraduate at CC lo sup-

port that body, and lo offer any

criticism at the regular weekly meet-

ings. These are open to all students.

and suggestions are in order then.

The Council meets on the second

floor in Lennox House every Mon-
day at 4 :00 p. m. The Tiger wishes

the new Council full success in its

undertakings in the coming year.

CC Pikes Peak Climb

This Sunday; Sign Now
This Sunday. May 18, the ascent

ol Pike's Peak will be made. The
date of the climb was erronously

slated to be May I I . in last week's
edition of the Tiger and it is hoped
that no one was inconvenienced by
the mistake.

Just to make sure that everyone
interested in climbing the great

mountain knows how, when and
where, here's the necessary infor-

mation: all those interested in going
must sign up by the end of the meet-
ing on Friday. May 16 (7:30 p.m.
room 101. Palmer Hall); meet at

Murray's at I :30 p. m. Saturday
the I 7th, and climb the mountain
from Barr's Camp Sunday, M,
18 (returning to town the

day).

r\emember that anyone
everyone is welcome to go.

ay

ame

Lutheran Church Heads

Clothing Drive Today

The First Lutheran Church of

Colorado Springs has announced

that in line with its aid to Finland

Program it has arranged to place

boxes in Lennox House and Bemis

Hall today, for any old or new
clothing and shoes the students

might have that they would be will-

ing to donate to that prostrate

country. Finland, attempting to re-

cover from its heavy war debt and

at the same time meet the Russian

reparation demands, is in dire need

of any and all clothing and shoes

that can be spared, and all will be

greatly appreciated.

Newman Club Officers

Plan Next Year's Growth
On Thursday, May 8, the CC

Newman Club held its annual elec-

tions. The officers for the coming
year are: Jim Doherty, president;

Hal McGovem and Barbara Vidal,

vice presidents; Helen Sparling, re-

cording secretary; Pat Sullivan,

corresponding secretary; and Bill

Noll, treasurer.

The Newman Club looks forward

lo a greatly expanded program next

year, featuring a substantially in-

creased membership, social meetings

and dances, and many discussion

meetings, during which those attend-

ing may freely air their views on

questions pertinent to the purposes

of the club.

The Newman Club Federation is

a national organization formed to

promote fellowship and interchange

of ideas among Catholic college

students. These purposes can best be

served at Colorado College if every

Catholic student supports the CC
Newman Club with attendance at

meetings ,and offers suggestions for

making the organization more enjoy-

able and worthwhile to all the mem-
bers. All Catholic students at CC
are asked to plan on coming to the

early meetings next year, at least to

find out what the club has to offer

you.
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Support
It was disappointing to discover last week that most people

saw better support of athletics as the answer to the problems
of school spirit. Not that this isn't an important part of it— we
all like to be proud of "our team" (as if by cheering for it we
deserved some of the credit for its success)— but to feel that
this alone can make our alma mater something of which to be
proud is ridiculous.

We need better support for other existing activities, and
for new ones as well, if we are really going to have a live college
known for doing things. And support means participation, not
just watching the other fellow work. No one has ever been
killed in the rush to get jobs on the Tiger, yet wide participa-
tion is the only thing which can make a newspaper a representa-
tive, thought-proN'oking medium of campus expression. Nor
are there any parades to celebrate a new CC Players' product-
ion, and hardly anyone noticed when, a few weeks ago, a
group of Colorado College students broadcast coast-to-coast,
carrying the Black and Gold banner into schoolrooms all over
the country.

The best display of school spirit in many dreary years oc-
curred recently in Perkins Hall, when dozens of students crowd-
ed into the Carnegie Room to listen enthusiastically to a con-
cert made up entirely of compositions by one of our fellow
students, played and sung by other students under his direction.
Brand new music, created and produced right here on the
campus! Perhaps it's not too much to hope that stimulating ac-
tivities like this may someday be considered as much a part of

college life as athletics, and even that some money may be
spent to encourage them.

Let's go on boosting sports, and taking part in them it

we can. But it mustn't stop there. There's a dismal world ahead
if young men and women who are supposedly going to grow
up to be leaders of the community and nation (if they grow up)
think that school spirit can be achieved with bigger and better
bonfires.—Fred Morath.

fid Note: Congratulations to Fred Morath for the state-
ment of his position on college spirit. When spirit conie.-^ to mean

(Continued on Column Three)

CUSTOM APPAREL

Custom Tailored

Sports

Clothes

Can Take It

^^ HE secret of their

better fit and longer wear

lies in accurate cut and

individual styling for each

man's own build. Coupled

with the superior quality

of our beautiful all wool

imported and domestic

Shetlands and Doeskins,

Custom Tailoring glvei

both active and Iftiiura

clothe* new meantng.

Ooms m Tomwtrow!

We'r« Pro*»d to Carry

Fr«nch, Shriner & Urn«r

Shoes for M«n
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SUITE S19 BURiMS BUtLDING

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY. MAY 17

13:00 Noon—W. A. A. Picnic and
Baseball game, Stewart Field.

1 :00 p. m. Goir, CC-Colorado
State, Greeley, Colo.

1:30 p. . - .

Mei
2:30 p.

vs. Coi
5:00 p. '

.
Wa

do State Greeley.

J:00 p. m.—Kappa Sign
ner Dance, Cheyenne
tain Lodge.

MONDAY, MAY 19

8:00 p. m.—Town Hall Meeting,

of the Atom.l—Men
the Rocky Mountain iommit-
tee for Control of Nuclear

rgy will discuss this ques-

TUESDAY, MAY 20
10:00 1. m.—Chapel Ser vice, Dr
Wa ter Roberts. Harvard Ob-

atory. Climax, Colorado,
spe< ker Shove Memorial
Cha pel.

5:00 F ni.—CC Radio G uild pre-
sen' s student Forum KVOR.

7;00
1

. m.—A. W. S.
Ben is Hall.

3:00 p. m.-8;00 p .m.—Movie:
"An la and the King o Siam.'-
Fjni Arts Center. (30 includ-
ing :ax.)

7:45 p
N.

m.—Synoptic C ub. 1019

T
5:00 p

HURSDAY. MAY 22

sent program of

KVOR.
7:30 p m.—Meeting of old and

boards of A. W. S., Len-
House.

S:00 p m.—Speech Wo k Shop.
Cogs well Theatre.

FRIDAY. MAY 23
1:30 p me, CC

Western State double-
heat er) Stewart FieH

2:00 p m.—Track meel Rocky
Mou ntain Conference, Golden,
Colo

4:00 p. m,—FacultvStud ent Tea,
Facu Ity Club House.

9:00 p. m.—Kappa Kapr- a Gam'-
Kappa AInha Theta —

Join Formal, Hawai an Vil-
lage. Broadmoor.

SATURDAY, MAY 24
2:00 p m.—Track Meel Rocky
Mountain Conference, Golden.
Colo

SUNDAY, MAY 25
4:00 p. m,—Band concer , Ham-

Iln h ouse Garden.

Discussion On Atom,
Town Hall Monday
A Town Hall meeting of import-

ance to everyone will be held Mon-

day evening at 8:00 p. m. at the

Colorado Springs High School Au-

ditorium. The subject will be "Can

agreement be reached with Russia

on the control of nuclear energy?"

A board of seven men from the

Rocky Mounty Committee for the

Control of Nuclear Energy will lead

the discussion. Following the de-

bate the floor will be open for ques-

tion and comment.

J7i NOtlH lEION Slltft

cotoiAoo srtiHcs, COI

KRDO
1240 KG.

Music -' News -- Sports

Special Events

Service For Your Car

Zecha'Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

SIMMONS
Plumbing&
Heating Co.

403 E. Pikes Peak

(Continued from Column Onel

all of college life, those who are apathetic or opposed to rah-rdh
may find themselves able to understand more easily the purposes
behind the fostering of participation in and attendance at sports

events. Meanwhile sports do help build better colleges, and
better men.

Quotation, That Is
A man's name is his honor and when he lends his name

to the printed page to place his opinion before the public, it

must be presented wholly, truly, and in the exact form to which
he affixed his name. Any deviation from this policy is mis-
representation and subject to rather extremi> penalties in the

eyes of the law.

Last week, when asked to submit my opinion to the column
"Norms Quorum" on the subject "school spirit." ) readilly

gave my views with the stipulation that they be printed intact

or not at all. This was agreed to by the writei" of the volumn
who turned in my copy word for word. Somewhere between
the editor's desk and Friday's printed page mv written opinion
was edited and revised but still published-njangled beyond re-
cognition.

Further investigation revealed that four out of nine op-
inions in the same column had been changed without jiotation
to that effect, while the conventional symbols had been used
to denote deletion in a fifth. In some cases as with mine, these
changes resulted in a new and garbled meaning.

While it is realized that space considerations must be ob-
served, it is suggested that with an eye to true and fair repre-
sentation, an "All or nothing at All" policy.be adopted with
respect to opinions and quotations,

Since the part of my statement which was printed carried
a false connotation, I request that this and my entire article be
printed.

'I think that school spirit at CC. is comparatively good;
however, never this year has it reached the peak of the old
days. This fault has two major causes: in the first place the
increased enrollment has prevented friendliness on the campus
and in the second place many veterans are coddling minor
maladjustments and refuse to give any part of themselves to
the college.

If the administration will continue to foster responsibility
for CC. within the students themselves, as has been the recent
tendency, one step will have been taken toward the restora-
tion of school spirit.

The friendly attitude can be improved only by the stud-
ents' realization that the true big-time-operators are known and
liked by everyone— that authentic campus leaders participate
wholeheartedly in campus events instead of being wrapped up
in themselves."—W, A, Nestlerode.

Ed Note: We apologize to Bud Nestlerode for any mis-
representation of his opinion printed in the issue of May 9. Space
requirements forced us to cut down his answer from four double-
column inches, and though we don't believe the meaning wa.s
garbled, we are sorry to have represented his opinion as some-
thing it was not. (Brief, that is).

For Press Agents Only
At the time of changing editors a few weeks ago. it was

announced in the Tiger that all contributions ought to be signed
when left in the Tiger box. Since then, several contributors
have stated that they wish to be anonymous, and we want to
clear up that point. The only reason we want news signed is

to enable us to fill in any missing details, such as time or place
of an event reported on, Such omissions crop up fairly often,
and it will get ypu better news coverage and save the Tiger
staff time if you will sign every contribution. Also, the neajer
the copy is to being ready to use,the more likely it will be used.
This means typed and double-spaced, in sentences; and does
not mean scrawled in soft pencil, or any other kind of pencil.
If you are charged with publicity for your organization, insist

on the use of a typewriter for your news release. lielp us make
a better Tiger, and the Tiger will see that you get space when
you want it.

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of Our
Newly Redecorated

Lounge

Featnring

DR. HOUDE
At The Hammond Electric Organ

Also

Enjoy Your Noonday Luncheon From The

Jeep In The Grill

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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A. W. *S. BANQUET
TO BE FORMAL

Next Tuesday night at 7:30 in

Bemis dining hall the Associated

Women Students will hold their an-

nual Academy Award dinner. This
dinner is to be formal and is given

to present the awards to W.A-A.
girU ana to outstanding senior wom-
en. The pnnciple speaker will be

Mrs. E. Lewis Curtis. Guests who
have been invited are Dr. Sher

wood Gates, Mr, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Jackson. Mr, and Mrs. Harry
Watson, Miss Marjoric Mayer,
Professor Frank Krutzke, Dean
Fauteaux. and President Davies-

All women students of Colorado

College are invited to this dinner

and may secure tickets for 25 cents.

Names of the ticket sellers were

given in last week's TIGER. Pro-

ceeds of the banquet are to go to the

A. W. S.

MARGE KOPFMAN IS

NEW IWA PRESIDENT

The new officers of the Inde-

pendent Women elected last Mon-
day night to take office the first of

next year are President, Marge
Kopfman of Center, Colo, ; vice

president. Sally Liltell, Fountain

Valley School; secretary. Joyce

Charles. Ridgeway, Colo.; treas-

urer, Jean Holmes, Fountain, Colo.

;

athletic chairman, Mary Ruble,

Santa Fe. New Mexico; publicity

chairman, Ruth Yates. Colorado

Springs; membership committee

chairman, Lorrie Bunker, Colorado

Springs; program chairman, Anne
Epeneter, Palisade. Colo.; and So-

cial chairman, Clarice Hads, Holly.

Colo. The Senior representative to

A, W. S. will be Mary Ellen Cos-

grove, Washington, D, C. ; junior.

Ruthie Twombly. Colorado
Springs; and sophomore, Betty Fish-

er, Chicago.

In the Pikes Peak Region Its
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DELTA GAMMA SPRING
DANCE AT yILLACE
The Delta Gammas are holding

their Spring Dance tonight in the

Hawaiian Village at the Broad-
moor. Ray Kranz and his orches-

tra will provide the music. The
dance, which is informal, begins at

9:00, A buffet supper will be
served later in the evening.

The chaperones are Professor

and Mrs. Howard M, Olson, Mr,
and Mrs. Robert A, Burghart, Miss
Barbara Dick, and Mrs. Lillian F,

Jackson, the Delta Gamma house

mother.

W.A.A PICNIC
TOMORROW NOON

Saturday, May I 7. down on

Stewart Field, W.A.A. will give

Its annual picnic for all the girls.

No lunch will be served either in

Bemis or Lennox Saturday noon.

The following girls on the W.A.A.
board who will act as hostesses are:

Dottie Rempshall, Jean Thayer,

Mixie Kitazaki. Marge Gilliland.

B. J. Hanger, Rose Ann Kipp,

Hazel King. Beth Lieurance Melis

sa Evans, and Nancy Vandemoer,

We, The Feeble Peek

To certain members of this year's

hockey team, the cold ice and a cer-

tain number of goals for the team
seems like a far away thing. Red
Seasons enjoys the scenery and na-

ture effects of Colorado, especially

when he is with Joyce Seagrist.

This balmy weather also has had an
effect on Sonnie MacDonald and
Helen Van Duesen,

Dick Hall has been observed be-

ing entertained by the Bemis women
while waiting for B, J. Hanger,
Dick Best IS on his way to becoming
a permanent Bemis fixture, while

Kay Swanson entertains him.

In the newly pinned department,

the Phi Delts seem to be ahead of

everyone with Lou Kinkle putting

his pin on Dean Brown, and John
Folsom gave his pin to Jan Gum-
ming.

Many of the seniors will undoubt-

edly be doing some WILD celebrat-

ing this week, as most of the comps

will be over by that time. Well, we
all have it to look forward too

—

We specialize

in corsages

Paul's Flowers
floTveri of distinction

1524 N. TejonSt.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Tigers:

For Floor Mate and

Scat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

WELCOMING COMMITTEE
BEGINS WRITING FROSH

Jinny Fergusion, A.W.S. Wel-
coming committee chairman, has

announced that the organization of

the committee to welcome the new
girls for the fall term has been com-
pleted.

Each new girl will soon receive

a friendly letter from a committee

member and will be met when she

arrives and escorted to the A, W, S,

tea by the same welcomer.

There will be the usual informa-

tion table composed of the sub-

chairman to direct newcomers and
a special committee is being formed
to provide transportation for those

who arrive by train or bus.

A red Schaeffer fountain pen,

lost on or near the campus. Please

contact Dr. Womer, 208 Palmer

Hall or call Ext, 36.

ah, comps, that is. In drawing this

to a close we remember one more

thing. Mogli greeted Bob Udick
(shaking hands) with a nice gooey

cheese sandwich in her right hand.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the tabic.

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fnilts,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all hoaschold items

at Willson's. Oar prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N. Tejon

SaU' Afeou4

Heilerewith is a column designed
to give a brief resume of the many
things that the four sororities and
inde[>endent women are doing
during the week.

Gamma Phi Betas spent a busy
weekend with their spring formal
dinner-dance Saturday night and
tea the next day.

The dance held in the Green
Room at the B'Moor was chaper

oned by Dr, and Mrs, Draper, Mr,
and Mrs. Robert L. Jackson. Miss
fvathie Caldwell. Mrs, A. D. Mc
Kinley. Mrs, Lucy Lennox and
Mrs. Louise Fauteaux were guests

The favors were leather bound date

books with the sorority crest en

graved on them, and behind Lovitt's

orchestra was a crescent moon deco-

ration filled in with pink carnations,

Denver and Colorado Springs

mothers joined their daughters Sun-

day at the tea commemorating Moth-
ers' Day,

The Thetas are having their tra-

ditional picnic and baseball game
with the Phi Gams on June 2, Since

the Thetas lost the game last year.

it s up to them to pay for the re-

freshments.

The Theta mothers are giving a

dinner for the actives and pledges ai

the Theta Lodge on May 19.

The Theta Senior Breakfast is

going to be June 2 in honor of the

graduating seniors, The breakfast

will be held at the Theta Lodge,

The Kappas and Thetas are giv-

ing a joint dinner dance and formal,

next Friday, May 23. at the Broad-

moor.

The Independent girls will have

song practice, in preparation for the

serenade to be held Sunday night

for the fraternities, by the sorori-

ties and Independents, at 12 noon

today in Perkins Hall, There will

also be a practice tomorrow. Satur-

day, at 4 p. m. in Perkins, and a

final one on Sunday, The time will

be announced on Saturday, Serenad-

ing will begin at 8 p, m. and last

until II p, m. All those wishing to

go should meet at Bemis Hal! at

7:45 p .m. Lale permission until

12:00 will be given lo dorm girls.

MARRETTA

and

DALPIAZ

Dinners With

Complete Bar

Service

CO-ED
OF THE WEEK

"My heart belongs to K. K G,"
might be the motto of this week's
co-ed of the week. She is Janice
Long, a business administration

major from Evanston. 111. This
blond junior and her bicycle are

well known "fixtures" on the cam-
pus.

Jan has made quite an illustrious

record for herself since her appear-
ance on the CC campus scene in the
fall of 1944. She was the '46 edi-

tor of the Nugget and did a grand
job with that not-too-easy problem.

Janice Long

Her only previous experience with
such a job had been as a depart-

mental editor on her high school pa-
per, "The Evanstonian." She was
also secretary of McGregor Hall
From the spring of "45 until a month
ago she served iu the capacity of

treasurer for Kappa Kappa Gamma
and has now been elected its vice

president, A member of Tiger Club,
she has also been social chairman
for Montgomery Hall during the

past year.

At 9:00 a. m, each morning, si-

lence is observed in her room, by
request, as one of Jan's favorite

pastimes is listening to Fred War-
ing. She loves to be both participat-

or and spectator at basketball games,

the latter especially when her hand-

some Phi Gam brother Ted. is on

the court. Janice is an avid knitter.

In the time it takes most people

to knit a sleeve, she can knit a

sweater and two pairs of socks. No-
tice Ted's long feet sometime, She

has no pronounced dislikes

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St

GAZETl^E^&lTELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peal< Avenue

Phone Main 5211
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Independents Regain l-M Lead
Whites Down Golds 19-6 To Win

Intra-Squad Contest At Penrose
Pringle Paces White Attack With
Two Long Touchdown Gallops

Despite the wind, rain, fog and cold thai engulfed the Penrose Stad-

ium Saturday last, the few spectators that witnessed the Gold and White

intrasquad game, were well pleased with the exhibition the Tiger grld-

sters put on, and left with their hopes high for a good team next fall.

The person most interested in the performance of the Bengals, Coach

Ben Douglas, was quite impressed

lion of who would be tossing the

aerials for the Black and Gold next

year weot unanswered, he expressed

satisfaction with the all-around play

of both tjeams.

Bob Pringle, who won the Wag-
ner Trophy for the most improved

player on the 1946 squad, was the

outstanding back in the White back-

field, scoring twice on long runs,

Pringle's first tally came in the third

period, when.he broke into the clear

over his own right tackle and swiv-

el-hipped his way to pay dirt under

some beautiful downfield blocking.

Pringle's touchdown evened the

count at 6-6 with the Gold team,

that had scored early in the second

period via Dick Days 60 yard

break-away gallop, Pringle's score

came after he fumbled on a called

punt play. Momentarily fumbling,

what was intended to be a kick,

Pringle scooped the ball up, circled

his own right end, and picked up

six or seven blockers and went all

the way. The final score was made
by fullback Dick Fryer, who bulled

his way over the goal line from his

own ten yard line.

In the Gold line, Van Schoon-

veld, Overman, Goodnight, Blagg

and Bauer provided the strength.

The signal calling of George Kin-

nick; the running of Dick Day.
Zooie Tucker and Ray Jones kept

the Gold team rolling throughout the

game.

For the White team. Underwood,

Hill, Kuzma, Lundberg, Watson
and Lilja stood out in the line, with

MiJler, Siebert, Pringle and Fryer,

providing the scoring punch.

Coaches Bill Goodnight and Ben
Douglas used every man on the

squad in the intra-squad game.

Statistics

:

THE LINEUPS
Gold Tearn White Team
Henry 1., t'iiiU-rwi,..,l

:»vermaii li; Hlil
^ocKlniBh K- Kvli-.lllil

Stage rg l.iinOtjeig
L-i Watson

Ftoper iL- Lilja
Klnnick qb PrlnK'f
Tucker hi. Miller
Day hb Sleben
loncB fb Fiyer

3oJd G

W h 1 L e substitutes: VandenburK,
Henn, Duvall. Haggart, McGiiiitis.

KallelLs, Polsoni, Eaird
.Mitchell. Leisure, Tunis.

Gald ub-stitute^: Lyon.s, Davi.s*,

Mills, LeGlalr, Gray. Hughes, Flur-
sheim, Crie, Parlapianu, Kohtmeter
Remaley, Pradt, Theodore,

Scoring Touchdowns: Pringle (2).

Day. Fry er. Points after tonrhdowii.
Kohlmiiie (placement).

Serving Daily, Nitely and
Sundays

—

Fried Chicken, Steak and
Italian Spaghetti Dinners

Music Nitely and Sundays by—
aERNIE HARRIS. His Orches-
tra; ESTHER MUTTON, Love-
iy Girl Singer

ith his proteges, and though the ques-

Bjj BILL A. MURRAY

Sad news for the campus at the

end of this semester; the Hilo Ter-

ror IS heading home. Stanley Shi-

kuma has been an asset to both base-

ball and football varsity teams in the

past and this year is helping out

Cheddy Thompson with the track

squad, even though he is a graduate

student. The Hag Hall basketball

team will be especially aware of his

absence during next year's intramur-

al frays. Give our regards to the

Islands, Stan, and try to come back
soon.

"NO STANDING ROOM
ONLY"—Note to Jim Duvall.

Big news from the diamond last

Tuesday. It is reported, but not en-

tirely confirmed, that the 2nd team

beat the 1st team by the grand mar-

gin of 7-3. Nerad helped his team

along with his "usual" home run.

Last week's intra-squad game
proved to be all wet. Mud all over

the place and especially on the play-

ers. Despite all of the difficulties

the While team came through to

beat the Gold squad. Both learns

were well rounded as the presence

of men as Glenn Blagg, Duffy
Bauer, "Dutch" Van Schoone-

veld and "Rock" Lundberg can

testify. Ed Kohlmier was really on

the spot, trotting out to attempt the

point after touchdown for both

sides.

Getting up at the early hour of

6:00 a. m, seems to be the favorite

occupation of the fraternity men,

especially pledges, these days. This

game of softball must have a terrif-

ic appeal. You can bet that the In-

dependents were glad that Ronny
Newson was awake in the seventh

inning of their game with the Kappa
Sigmas. He travelled fast and made
the final catch that put an end to the

fraternity's threat.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peat

... Main 732

SPORXrNG GOODS
BICYCLES -

'

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS 6 REPAIRS

J ^r [

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIK>rCO.

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Three Teams Deadlocked For Third

Race CanBeThrown Into Four Way Tie

Sports Bulletins

INTRAMURALS
TRACK

Colorado College's intramural

track meet will be held on Wash-
burn field tomorrow at 2 p. m.

Coach Hal White predicted that the

entry lists from the fraternities and
independent teams have been turned

m, and that from the names on the

lists that competition will be strong.

White has stated that no two-mile

event will be run. In place of the

mile run, originally scheduled, the

880-yard event will be substituted.

Four places will be counted, with
the points to be alloted as follows:

5, first: 3, second: 2. third: and
I for fourth- The winning team will

be awarded a trophy.

SWIMMING
The intramural swimming meet

will be held at the Y. M. C. A,
May 20, at 8 p. m. Due to (he lim-

ited facilities and time allowed in

the pool, it will be necessary to lim-

it the number of entrants in each

event to 2, and only I relay team

from each organization.

The events will include; 40 yd.

sprint, free style; 60 yd. breast

stroke; 60 yard back stroke; 100
yard free style; 220 yard free style;

medley relay. 13 men, 40 yards

each, and 160 yard relay, 4 men,

free style. A trophy will be award-

ed to the winning team, based on

the following method of scoring: in

the individual events. 5, 3, 2, I

points for first four places; in the

medley relay, 6, 4, 2 points for the

first three places; in the free style

relay, 8, 6, 4 points for first three

places. Spectators are welcome, no

admission will be charged.

GOLF
The intramural golf tournament

will be played at Patty Jewett golf

course Friday, May 23 at 1 p. m.

The medalist and runner-up will re-

ceive medals, and the winning team

will be presented with a trophy.

Coach Bob Bartlett announced

Tuesday that Colorado College will

send a six-man team to Denver

May 23, to meet Western State and'

Mines in a match that will determine

the winner of the Rocky Mountain

Conference. The matches will be

played at the Willis Case course,

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
W L T

Independents .'. 2 1

Kappa Sigs 2' I I

Phi Gams 2 2

Phi Delts .: 2 2

Sigma Chi 1 2

Betas 3 1

Last Week's Scores:

Sigma Chis 5, 'Betas 4,

Phi Delts II, Phi Gams 10.

-Independents 8, Kappa Sigs 7.

A long fly, hit by Sigma Chi

Herb Vandemoer in the seventh in-

ning, scoring John Mulkey, gave the

Sigs a 5 to 4 victory over the Betas,

and placed them in a three-way tie

with the Phi Gams and Phi Delts.

The Sigs jumped to a four-run lead

in the third inning, when Don Har-
nish homered with the bases loaded.

The Betas came back to tie it up in

the sixth inning, after scoring twice

in the fourth, once in the fifth and
once in the sixth. Hal French and

Jim Preston were the batteries for

the Sigma Chis and Bill Calahan
and Bill Milliken for the Betas.

The Phi Delts scored five runs

with tee-off time slated for 10:30
a. m. Harry Missiidine. who placed

second in the Colorado College In-

tercollegiate Invitational last Satur-

day, will head the six-man squad,

composed of Bob Crabb, John
Overman. Joe Brookshire. Rod
Parvin and Dick Hall. ^

in the sbcth iiming in their game

against the Phi Gams, to come from

behind from a 6-10 score, to down

the Fijis by a 1 I
- 1 coynt. The Phi

Delts garnered a four-run lead in the

opening inning, tallying five runs

to the Phi Gams one. -In the third

the Phi Gams tallied three more _

runs, and in the fourth scored four

times, to give them an 8-4 ad-

vantage. In the fifth the Fijis added

two runs to their total, while the

Phi Delts netted one, making the

count 10-6 going into the sixth. The
sixth was the big inning for the Phi

Delts, as they scored six runs to

make their total eleven, and that

was enough to take the contest I I-

1 0. Batteries for the winning PhJ

Delts was Buchan and Tritt and for

the Phi Gams. Tucker and Baker.

The Kappa Sigs relinquished their

first place position Tuesday morn-

ing, when they fell by a 8-7 count at

the hands of the Independents. The
Kappa Sigs accounted for two runs

in the first and third innings to give

them a 4-0 lead, but Lew Mier's

homer in the fourth, with the bas^s

loaded, tied the count. The Inde-

pendents got four more tallies in the

sixth, to give them an 8-4 advan-

tage, and what looked like the ball

game.

Batteries: Independents, Car-

stens and Lomo; Kappa Sigs. Miller

and Hula.

When Dining Out — Drop In!

Food — Distinctively Good!

Service — Prompt and Courteous

Atmosphere — Pleasantly Different

Price — Within the Most Modem Budget

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

5PBii^onic5

srans

Mat. and Eve. May 17 and

PATTY SONNEKSON
Prbducer and Star

Make Your Reservations NOW
BROADMOOR ICE PALACE
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CC HOST IN TRIANGULAR MEET
Colorado Buffalos Heavy Favorites

With Campbell, Bolen And McEwen
host this afternoon at 3:30 on Washburn

ado University and New Mexico University

Colorado College >

Field, when it meets Coiori
in a triangular meet.

Although the Tigers will be underdogs in the meet to the high step-
ping Colorado University Buffalo team, that features two of the nation's
fastest sprinters, in Don Campbell and Dave Bolen. they can still be
counted on to give their all in an ef- ____^__
fort to trip the Buffs, and down the

New Mexico Lobos.

Campbell and Boleii, prospect';

for the Olympic track team, should
wm handily in their specialities-

Campbell has been clocked at :9,Q

for the century, and less than 22.8
in the 220. Bolen. the Negro flash,

who has been undefeated in the half

mile this season, has posted a 1 :55.8
for the -event, and is also the mam
kick in the Buffs quarter-mile, half-

mile and two mile relay teanis. In

the 440-yard relay, held at Colo-
rado University two weeks ago, the

Negro sprinter ran the 220 in 21 :3

as anchor man, to beat Kansas State

in the event.

Tiger point hopes will again be

riding on Captain Rex Hester and
Bob Storey, who lead the Bengals
in their easy victory over Western
State and Adams State last week.
Storey, with firsts in the high jump,
and 120 high hurdles, and second

in the broad jump, lead the Bengal
point makers. Hester scored wins

m the 220 and 440, and ran as

anchor on the mile relay team.

Coach Cheddy Thompson will

use either Herb Vandemoer, Red
Seasons or Chuck Stoddard in the

100 against Campbell. Bill Pfeiffer

will run the 880, and will team with

brother Dick and Kennedy and Hes-

ter in the mile relay.

Four places will be counted in the

meet today, with the points being

scored on a 5, 3, 2, ! basis. Only
two men will be allowed in each

event with the exception of the

relay events.

Douglas, Bartlett

Assume New Duties

September 1, 1947
President Thurston J, Davies an-

nounced the board of trustees ap-

pointment May 10, of Ben Douglas

as the new director of athletics, and

Robert L. Bartlett, as graduate

manager of athletics. Both appoint-

ments will become effective Septem-

ber I. 1947.

Coach Douglas will continue as

lootball coach .and assistant profes-

sor of physical education. Before,

coming to Colorado College m
April. Douglas served in the Navy,
Previous to that he coached football.

basketball and golf at Grinnell Col-

lege, Iowa. In 1933 Douglas played

for the professional football team

of Brooklyn. A graduate of Grin-

nell. Coach Douglas was a letter-

man for three years in football, bas-

ketball and track.

Bob Bartlett, who will assume the

duties of Jo E. Irish, graduate di-

rector of athletics, when the latter

resigns his post August 3 I , will also

assist in coaching hockey, and foot-

ball and will continue as golf coach.

Previous to the illness of Mr. Irish.

Bartlett was instructor in survey-

ing and assistant athletic director.

He is a graduate of Colorado Col-

lege. As an undergraduate. Bob let-

tered in hockey and football.

ySm PLACE

( AMpAMATtURS )

YOU GET EXTRA UVEUr^ESS from tlicncw oeiiLcr in l!i'.-

Spalilinf; and Viri^Hil & Ditsnn tcDiii; balls. Tet-ls prove

they iiavc uiiifoiin liitrh bounce — at the toj) of USLTA
rebound standard?. Lfit 'em liven up yofir yauie!

Wright & Ditson takes lionora

as tlie only tennis hall used in

the National Chanipionships

fur 60 years , . . and in every

Davis Cup match jjlayed in

the U. S. Onieial hall of most

hijrtime tournaments is either

Spaldinp or Wripht & Dil3ou

—both made by Spalding. Play

your best with one of the T\*in8

of Championship Tennis-.

Both Mr-*- ' - '—Tding

Captain Rex Hester is shown above laking the 220-yard dash in winning form
event. On the extreme right is Chuck Stoddard, who finished second for CC. Hester

-T.'IcKriiDli I'h.i

he won the

.11 team with
Bill and Dick Pfeiffer and Dick Kennedy, to run as anchorman m the mile relay today Bob Storey
and Hester lead the Tigers in iheir victory over Western State and Adams State last week, taking four
firsts and a second behvecn them.

Bengals Meet Bears In

Crucial Two Game Series
Games May Decide Tiger Hopes

Colorado College's hopes of getting revenge for the shellacking the

Miners gave them two weeks ago at Golden, was postponed last week on
Stewart Field, when the weather halted the Tigers from meeting the Ore-
diggers in a two-game bill.

to Greeley, riding in the driver's seal

ee victories and one loss. In their first

The Black and Gold will go
of !he RMC baseball race, with thi

encounter with the Bears, the Tigfer5

turned in two of their best games of

the season, downing the Colorado

State team by 7-5 and 1 3-7 counts.

Coach Bill Goodnight voiced no
prediction on the outcome of the

Greeley games, other than the state-

ment that, "we are expecting this

series to be the most important on
our schedule this season. Greeley is

a hard team to beat on their own
ball diamond."

All li members of the Tiger

squad will make the trip this morn-
ing.

The first game is scheduled for

3:15 p. m. today, and the second

game at 2 ;00 p, m. Saturday,

The Tiger nine will field the same
team that has started for the Black
and Gold throughout the season.

with the exception of Leo Hill, "*'"

has been named to start in left field,

having recovered from an ankle in-

jury.

Goodnight did not indicate who
he would call to handle the pitching

assignment in the opening game, but

stated that all of the Bengal hurl-

ers were ready if called.
Regional College Standings

Team w L Pel,
DtrTivpr ,. (I 2 ,Tr,ii

Mir
XM 1

.IIH

GAtilES THIS WEEK
Today

Colorado V.S. Donvor at Dll Kljuliiiin,

<'i>lnni.irt CnllcKo vs. roloni.l.i Shil.'

nt Greeloy.
Wyoming vs. Colorado AAM ai K'Hi

SATURDAY
ReglH vs. Colorado iit lioulder.
Crjl-.radij CnllcKe vm. Colurndo Stale

ut Greeley.
\rv.,nilni; vs. Colorndo A&M al I'on

Coll in a.

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment
for

Baseball, Tennis, and Golf

W.L
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North TejoQ

Kappas, Phi Delts In

Milk Can Ball Game
TliL' annua! K.,ippa-Phi Dell

baseball game will be played Sun-

day as the two rival teams meet on

Stewart Field to vie for the Milk

Can trophy. This game was first

played in 1933 and has been held

each year since then, with the ex-

ception of the war years. The Phi

Delts now have possession of the

trophy, but it will be on the block

Sunday to see who keeps the trophy

next year.

The events begin at 9 ;00 a. m. at

the Kappa Lodge where breakfast

will be served to the members of

both teams. The dress for the game
will be skirts for the Phi Delts and
men's trousers for the Kappas, The
game will begin at 10:00 a. m. with
the Kappas in the lead 20-0, The
men will catch one-handed, left-

handed; throw left-handed and bat

left handed. As lime permits, the

game will run either seven or nine

innings. Officials for the game will

be Mr. Harry Watson and Mr.
Bob Jackson.

I' Bob Panter
c Harry Galligan

1 b George Ewonus
2b Ralph Wilson
3b

/0% discounl

fat cash and

corrij

328 North Tejon

cn _

• Coirvenicnlh

Phone Main 2128

SPRING SPORTS
TENNIS— Racquets, Balls, Covers, Presses, Visors

Expert Restringmg — 24-hour Service

GOLF— Clubs, Bags, Balls, Tees.

ARCHERY—Bows, Arrows, Targets. Gloves

Arm Guards

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 No. Tejon "Everythtoi- for Every Sport" Ma. 980

Rutli Gon5i

F. Burrill

B, Mrnulli

N. Robcrls

C, Tibbels

M. Woodward ss

G, Schenck rf

C. Milbank II

G, Downii; cf

M. Murphy «

Rex Hester

Moe Carpenter

Harry Holh
Bud Nesllerode

Bill Pfeilrer

Pete Buchan

MARRETTA

and

DALPIAZ

Where College Boys

Meet To Eat

Expert

cleaning:

from

Tlie Quality

Cleaners

I E. Kiowa Main 1811
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Norm's Quorum Betas, Phi DcltS Elect Kappa Sig News
(Coniinucd from Page One)

evils, but ihey will indicate the work

done bv the student.

NANCY MUNRO — I think

students should abide by the indi-

vidual wishes of the profs as to cuts

as matters now stand. I don't be-

lieve in profs taking off from the

grade because students cut classes.

It should be left up to the student

to decide whether he can cut or not

as at the U. of Chicago, where stu-

dents are required to attend only

the final exam.

HANK KLINGMAN — Ex-
cessive cutting is bad when it has

an effect on your grade. I don't be-

lieve in excessive restrictions for cut-

ting, except when cuts Interfere

with efficient learning.

RIDING CLUB BEING
ORGANIZED AT CC

The organization of a Riding

Club on the C.C. campus has been

authorized by President Thurston

J. Davies and the Committee on

Undergraduate Life. This club will

be for every one who is interested

in riding or watching others ride.

Next year the horse show will be

sponsored by this club.

Mrs. Woodson Tyree has been

chosen faculty sponsor. She was a

member of the riding club at Okla-

homa University. During the sum-

mer Ben Douglas will take over

the job of securing horses and find-

ing mstructors for the club.

Sometime before the end of this

school year there will be a meeting

to elect officers and committees. The
dale for that meeting will appear

m the TIGER.

Pfeiffer Chief Roar
For Next Semester

CC's male pep organization se-

lected its new officers for next year

at their meeting May 7. The new
Growler officials for the Fall are:

Bill Pfeiffer, president; "Sonny"
Price, vice president; Sheridan Un-
derwood, recording secretary;

"Dutch" Van Schooneveld, corre-

sponding secretary ; and Jim Allu-

red, treasurer.

New Officers For '48

Two fraternities have announced

the election of officers. Beta Theta

Pi elected the following officers on

May 12: President, Hal Stauffer;

Vice President, Rodney Parvin

;

Secretary, Ray Carr ; Treasurer,

Robert Burrows; Assistant Treas-

urer, Reed Hollister; Pledge Train-

er, Bob Henn; Assistant Pledge

Trainer. Don Clairip; Sergeant-at-

arms. Bill Callahan; Song Chair-

man, Kenny Wilson; Social Chair-

man. Dick Best; Intramural Chair-

man. Hank Loomis; Inlerfraternity

Council Representative. Tom Claf-

fey ; Initiation Chairman, Jim

Smith; Historian, Bill Goodner and

Scholastic Chairman, Robert Bur-

rows.

Phi Delta Theta elected the fol-

lowing officers on May 1 2 : Presi-

dent, Winston Whitney; Warden,

Louis Kinkle; Secretary. Bill Noll;

Historian, Baker Lambert ; Libra-

rian, Louis Laird; Inter fraternity

Council Representative, Bud Nest-

lerode; ASCC Representative, Bill

Pfeiffer ; Pledge Trainer, Norm

Nestlerode; Choristers, Leo Hill

and Bob Udick; Intramural Chair-

man, Gordon Hill; Rush Chairmen,

Moe Carpenter and John Foisom;

.Social Chairmen. Jim Allured and

Leo Hill; Scholastic Chairman.

Ralph Wilson; Alumni Secretary.

Bud Nestlerode; Reporter, Norm

Nestlerode; Treasurer. Bill Pfeif-

fer and Chaplain, Gordon Hill,

The Independent Men will elect

new officers at their meeting at

7 :30 at Lennox House on Monday,

May J 9th.

The Annual Colorado College

Horse Show was held a week ago
Sunday at the practice pwlo grounds
at the Broadmoor before an apprec-

iative crowd of fans. Winners in this

year's show were the Kappa Alpha
Thetas and the Phi Delta Thetas.

The outstanding rider of the day
was Pete Buchan. Phi Delt, who
rode his own horse. John Haggart,

John Hall. Bud Nestlerode. and Joe
Rose completed the winning team-

Riding for the Thetas were Dorcas
Purdy, Virginia Mann. Sue Ander-
son. Gail Barr, Emmie Faye. and
Bettie Lou Smith.

Dance Concertt Play

Tonite at 8:30, FAC
On Friday. May 1 6, Colorado

College will present a dance con-

cert and a one-act play, "The Glit-

tering Fate" at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter at 8:30 p. m. Miss Ethel Wat-
ers will direct the dance part of the

program, and Professor Woodson
Tyree will be in charge of the play.

Student tickets will be available at

60 cents apiece.

SUMMER WORK
The Pikes Peak Summit House

is in need of summer employees.

Positions will pay room, board and

salary. Salesmen and lunch counter

help wanted, especially. Contact

Mr. Paulsen, 611 E. Boulder,

phone M. 5366-W.

CCOTTW Gifts s
COSTUME JEWELRY

INDIAN JEWELRY
- LEATHER GOODS

10 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 921

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Chili and Hamburgers

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

Sonny Price has been chosen to

represent the C.C. Kappa Sig Chap-

ter at a National Conclave at Edge-

water. Miss, in September.

A formal Kappa Sig dinner will

be given at the Cheyenne Mountain

Lodge on the I 7lh of May. Music

will be furnished by a Denver or-

chestra.

A tea was given recently at the

Kappa Sigma house in honor of

Miss Eiva Hines. housemother-

Alumni were invited and refresh-

ments were served.

Nugget Waiting For
Covers; Out Soon

The editor of the NUGGET.
Art Cervi, has informed the TI-

GER that the book has been print-

ed, but that covers have not as yet

been received from the Globe Cover

Co. of Chicago. The book has, in

fact, been ready for two weeks.

We will just have to bear with Art

until the covers arrive, after which

it will be only a matter of days un-

till the NUGGET is in your hands.

Spanish Club Holds
Musical Tuesday

The final meeting of the Spanish

Club for the year l946-'47 will

be held Tuesday, May 20th. at

7:30 P. M. in Unnox House. The

program is in charge of the Hispa-

na class, Lillian Roque and Jane

Pike will present a musical program.

The meeting should prove to be one

of the best yet given.

All students of Spanish are cor-

dially invited to attend.

*'I^OlECTERFIElD
ALL OVER AMERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyright 19^7, IjtcriT & Myt« Tobuxo Co.
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Question

:

Why did you pick C.C,
college?

HAL FRENCH. Glendale,
Calif.—There are several reasons;

it's small. I like the location, and
I was given a scholarship.

JIM ALLURED. Oak Park.
III.—My mother came here for

school and aTso apron strings can't

reach out here from Chicago.

MARY ANN STRAUCH.
Wilmette, III.—C.C. is popular on
the north shore. I heard of it and
decided lo "go West."

GLENN BLAGG, Pueblo,

Colo.—-The college , is close to

home and as such it is convenient

for me. I also like the small en-

rollment and friendly attitude at

C.C.

JACKIE PETTER. Wauke-
gen. III.—The bright lights of the

,

big cities drove me out to the wide

OF>en spaces where men are men and
I love 'em.

CONNIE STEVENS. St.

Louis, Mo,—-When I was some-

where around the ripe, old age of

t^velve years, my father decided

C.C. was the place for me. What
could I dol'

BETTY McDonald, Wich-
ita. Kan.—I came to C.C. to be

near the mountains and to get away
from those Kansas plains. I also

like the size of the place.

ROY LILJA. Minneapolis,

Minn.—While I was overseas I

was in the same squadron as

Dwight Reid and I heard nothing

but C.C. I investigated the possi;

bilities and liked the school, so here

I am.

JOHN HAGGIN, Denver.

Colo.— I received a football schol-

arship for one thing. Also I wanted

a small college where I could re-

ceive liberal education.

DON HARNISH, San Mar-

ino, Calif.—Dean Rawles sold me

—C.C. coeds keep me.

June Maurer Gets Outstanding Senior Award

Mrs. Teason Leaves ,

Colorado College

Silently, without much notice by

the campus community, Mrs. Mar-

garet Teason, secretary lo the Ad-
visor to Men and friend to all. left

her official position at C.C. Mrs.

Teason had been with the college

since March of 1944, and left

last week. Although not previously

connected lo the College, she has

had a keen interest in the school

through her brother and two sons,

all three of whom went to C. C.

Many of us know her not only

through her work in the office, but

by her continual smile and willing-

ness to lend a hand with any prob-

lems or troubles that we might

have, Mrs. Teason's memory has

been one of the seven wonders of

C.C. Seldom is there to be found

any student, especially a veteran

whom she doesn't know by name.

Most of the students who have come

here since Mrs. Teason has been

around, have been put at ease by

her graciousness, and made to feel

that they belong.

We shall miss her. but we know

that she is ajround tovn and will

be in once in a while to see that

her kids are getting along all right.

Mrs.. Fauleaux. Mr. Jackson. June Maurer

(Story on Coed Page)

Important Notice

Seniors

Caps and gowns w 11 be

distributed at 2:30 p.m..

Thursday, June 5, in the

Chapel, instead of May 27 |

and 28.

All seniors are urged to be

at the Chapel on June 5 at

the hour indicated, in order

to receive instructions from

Professor Crabb about the

academic procession for Bac-
calaureate.

Another calendar about

commencement activities will

be mailed from Miss 3erg-

er's office lo members c f the

graduatmg class and master |

candidates within the

few days.

Baccalaureate Sunday

Will Be June 8th

Baccalaureate Sunday will be

June 8, instead of June 15. as or-

iginally planned. At that time sen-

iors will appear in cap and gown
for the first time. The colorful pro-

cession, including faculty members

and seniors in full academic regalia,

will form in Palmer Hall at 2:30
p.m. on the afternoon of June 8,

and march to Shove Chapwl. where

the exercises will take place from

4:00 to 5:00 p.m. There will be

special music, and Dean Clyde A.
Holbrook will deliver the Baccal-

aureate address.

Undergraduates ^re cordially in-

vited to attend. (Nice relaxation

in midst of exam week!)

NAVY COMMISSIONS
OPEN TO SENIORS
The Office of the Adviser of

Men has announced that on Mon-
day. May 26, a representative of

the U. S. Navy will be at Lennox
House to interview members of the

Senior class who wish to apply for

commissions in the Navy or Naval
Reserve.

Dairyr, Darryl, 0££ the Barrel,

The Crocks Are For the Cigs

Several weeks ago. the adminis-

tration labored mightily and brought
forth some beautiful receptacles to

be used for the disposal of second-

hand cigarettes. Since that time, the

porcelain barrels have been used as

foot-rests, book-racks, and shoe-

scrapers, but only rarely for the dis-

posal of cigarette butts.

The maintenance staff at Palmer
informs us that a cigarette bult

ground into the floor by a dainty 4' ^

foot is just as difficult to remove as

one flattened by a size 14 gunboat
and that they are both nothing but
work to get off. The maintenance
staff goes on to request the students

to use their heads instead of their

heels and file their/ags in the proper

receptacles.

Red Lantern Taps

New Twelve-Man Quota

With the usual skull cracking

swats, the new members of Red

Lantern were "tapped" early this

week. Red Lantern, which is an

honorary organization composed of

twelve leading senior men on the

campus, has been a campus tradition

for many years and at times dur-

ing the school's history has proved

lo be one of the most powerful

campus groups.

The twelve men tapped for mem-

bership are: John Hall. Moe Car-

penter, Don Hamish. John Over-

man, Ike Burnett, Hugh Hull, Dick

Fryer, Roy LiljV, Rod Parvin,

Clinton Howard, "Rock" Lund-

berg and Jim Doherty.

They will be easily identified by

the fact that they are carrying

lighted red lanterns around campus

this week and will be next week

until Tuesday evening when the

initiation banquet will be held. In

charge of these proceedings will be

George Ewonus. president of Red

Lantern.

COGSWELL NOTE
May 22. Tovarich, under the dir-

ection of Pete Buchan, was present-

ed al Cogswell Theater.

O.K„ SO THE PIKES PEAK
cLlMB IS THIS SUNDAY

?rhe ascent of Pikes Peak by

ihe CC Mountain Climbing Club

was postponed lasl week, and the

trip will be made this Sunday. May
25. Three feet of fresh snow at

10,000 feet caused the postpon-

ment. Everyone interested in making

Dr. Roberts Calls On Young People

To Form Unified Body Of World Law
Calling upon young people on the campuses of the nation to act with

courage. Dr, Walter Orr Roberts, director of the High Altitude Observ-
alory al Climax. Colo., urged formation of a "single world people under
a single unified body of world law." to preserve peace in the second year
of ihe atomic age.

Dr. Roberts ^poke lo Colorado College sludenls at services in Shove
Memorial Chapel on the campus, " ~—

I look to the young people on

the campuses of the nation to lell

people that this is the only way to

peace." he said. "Your elders have

not had ihe wisdom, the coui age

or the devotion to carry forth the

idea of one world people wit^ one

world government."

Declaring that he found it diffi-

cult to speak of ihe atomic horror

which fills the world. Roberts re-

viewed the bombing of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki, and the development

of new bombs and rockets which
will carry atomic destruction 1 .000
times more violent than the Hir-

shima bomb at 2.000 miles per

hour throgh the atmosphere.

World government, he maintain-

ed, is ihe only alternative to world
destruction by the most terrible

weapon man has yet devised.

"Some will say thai we are not

ready for world government," he

continued. "Anything less than

world government conflicts with the

possibility of peace and is inade-

quate to maintain peace."

To maintain peace. Roberts said

thai the nation, and its young people

particularly, must unite lo clarify

the problem, and lo act with ade-
quate courage by informing the

world of the need for a single

world power, under a single code
of world law, with power lo con-

trol individuals and individual insti-

tutions.

Junior Prom Thursday

Open To All Students

The Junior Prom in Honor of
the Seniors will be staged next
Thursday. May 29. 9 o'clock, at

the Broadmoor Ballroom. So all

you lads and lassies throw on your
glad rags and come out for the big-

gest all school dance of the year.

Music will be furnished by Ray
Kranz.

The Queen of the Junior Prom
will be elected by popular ballot

at the dance. One candidate will

be put up by each of the five wo-
men's organizations on the campus.
The candidate must be a Junior and
should be chosen for her activities,

beauty, and personality. The win-
ner will reign as Queen of ihe
Prom, and the other four conlesl-

anls will serve as ladics-in-wailing.

One thirty permissions are being
given for all the dorm girls, (also

there is no admission charge) so

don t miss the first post war Junior
Prom, It promises to be the BIG-
GEST DANCE OF THE
YEAR.

Last Meeting Of IMO
To Be Dinner-Concert

The Independent Men's Organi-
zation will hold its final meeting
of the semester Monday. June 2.

in Cossitt Hall, at which time they

will have their annual dinner. The
officers elected al the IMO meet-

ing last Monday will assume office

at thai time. The new officers, suc-

ceeding Nerval Coons. Jack Coash
and Stuart Creighton. arc: Duane
"Lefty" Grisham, president; Bill

Gandy. vice president - and social

chairman ; Ted Green, secretary

;

Charles "Chuck" Ormsby, treas-

urer.

Following the dinner there will

be a program of music at Lennox
House. The plans are tentative thus

far. but it is expected thai some of

the city's better musicians will be on

hand lo entertain. Included in the

evening's program will be Miss Isa-

belle McClung, violinist; Mrs.

Grace McClure, contralto; Lillian

Roque, pianist; Stuart Creighton,

banlone. The program will be open

to both the faculty \ and all inde-

pendent students.

Intercollegiate Council

Clears Broad Problems

An intci-collcgiato studt'iit Coun-
cil Conference meeting was held on
May 18th at the Lennox A.S.C.C.
room. Representatives from six col-

leges—Mines, Greeley Teachers,
D.U., C.U.. Aggies, and C.C.
met lo discuss matters of importance
to all colleges in this region.

One of the most pertinent mai-
lers under discussion was presented
by D.U. students who told about
committees lo get name bands lo

play at college dances. They had
written to New York and received

pamphlets of band engagements
and when bands would be traveling

through Colorado. If enough col-

leges would ask ihem to come, the

bands may slop for several en-

gagements. This idea was received

enthusiastically and plans are un-
derway now for securing some
bands.

Freshmen regulations and orienta-

tion Were discussed. It was sug-

gested that in order for freshmen
to become better acquainted with
courses, assemblies could be present-

ed, with professors giving talks on
their departments. It seems as if

this would be a good idea for help-

ing the new students.

Colorado University told about
iheir newly formed UNESCO Club
with the hopes that such an organi-
zation would be founded on other

campuses. In the interest of world
government such a group would be
an asset to an active campus.

The drinking problem and cut

system were discussed but no con-

clusions were reached.

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW

the ascent should meet Friday, May
23, in room 101 in Palmer Hall
al 7:30 p.m.

Interviews For F.BJ.

Applicants Wed.
Mr. R. p. Kramer, special ag-

ent in charge of the F.B.I, will be
on the campus on Wednesday,
May 28lh. He wll talk to all

students who are interested in post-

war operations of the F.B.I, at

2:00 on that day in the lecture

room, second floor Lenno.-c House.

All students who are interested in

the F.B.I, are invited lo attend

and any student who is interested

in applying for a position with the

F. B. I. should be there since Mr.
Kramer will give them a personal

interview.
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Another View^ Of Sports
Dear Editor:

It seems a little amazing to find all this guff in the Tiger
about sports and "college spirit." Such an emphasis supposedly
left the institutions of higher learning with the twenties. All
the comments in a recent Tiger not withstanding, does it not
seem likely that there is little enthusiasm on the part of a good
many students because our "leaders," in pumping this rem-
nant of arrested adolescence, are backing the wrong horse. It

would be a sad comment indeed if members of the faculty (the
administration) stooped to backing such infantile and stupid
goings-on as has been suggested.

Perhaps this mistaken emphasis has something to do with
the lack of interest in the Tiger, too. Why should anyone who
is spending thousands of dollars and years of time presumably
in an effort to get an education, spend his time developing more
sports baloney in the weekly rag? Should an administration that

(Contiiiucil Oti Column Three)

SOME MEN
PREFER TO LIVE

IN THE PAST

. . . but Colorado College

men prefer the current

styles that they find at

PERKINS-SHEARER

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MAY 24

2:00 p. m.—Track Meet, Rocky

presents Drama Program —
KVOR.

8:00 p. r;i.— Kapp.T Sigma Din-
ner Dance—Cheyenne Moun-

SUNDAY MAY 25

4:00 p. m,—Sand concert, Ham-
lin House Garden.

MONDAY, MAY 26
8:30 p. m.—Senior Concert —

Suz.3nne Long. Soprano and
Martie Goss. pianist — Fine
Arts Center Music Room.

TUESDAY, MAY 27

10:00 a. m.—Chapel Service —
Memorial Day Program—Mr.
Palmer Hoyt, Editor of the
Denver Post, speaker—Shove
Memori^Tt Chapel (Broadcast
over Station KRDO).

5:00 p. m.—CC Radio Guild pre-
sents Student Forum, KVOR,

7:45 p. m.— Synoptic Club. 1019
N. Nevad^i.

8:30 p. m.—Student Piano C:n.
cert — Fine Arts Center Mu-
sic Room.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28
3:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.. 9:00 p. m.—
Movie — -Nothing Sacred"

ing-Lennox House.

THURSDAY. MAY 29
4:30 p. m.—Euterpe — Carnegie
Boom, Perkins Hall.

5:00 p. m.—C. C. Radio Guild
presents program of Music

—

KVOR.
6:45 p. m.—-'Cimpus Clippings"
by C. C. Radio Guild—KRDO.

8:30 p. m.—Senior Rei

John lite—Fine
: by

Arts Cen

Prom

FRIDAY, MAY 30
Memorial Day— (Holiday)

2;30 p. m.— Baseball Game
C. C. vs. Regis College
Stewart Field,

7:30 p.m.—Sigma Chi Form
Dafice — Cheyenne Mounta

SATURDAY MAY 31
9:00 P.M. — Beta Theta

I

"South Sea Island" Dance
to be announced.

SUNDAY, JUNE 1

3:30 p. m. — Performance
'Dido and Aeneas" — She
Memorial Chapel.

We specialize

in corsages

Pauls Flowers
floiiJeTs of disimclion

1524 N. TeionSt.
Phone Mam 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Tigers:

For Floor Mats and
Seat Covers

See

H5 N. Nevada

(Continncfi From ColuTnn One)

doesn't have money enough to staff and pay its faculty ade-
quately, and build the facilities needed for the education pro-
gram, spend money on athletics that hardly pays cost and in-

volves the participation of one out of fifty students?

The object of ail this "pep" and "spirit" is presumably a

better college, you say; to bring dear old Alma Mater fame
and renown. The question might be asked, "What kind of fame
and renown? I don't believe that it is in the interests of Colo-
rado College to become known, to say nothing of famous, as
a high-class playground for arrested adolescents. It's time we
did a little constructive thinking about what the college is here
for and why we can be excused the privilege of being here
while the majority of the world works, fights, starves, and dies.

With a little more realistic orientation a bit of spirit might de-
velop without our having to fill the Tiger with the breathless
sighs of the "pep" pumpers.

Sincerely,

Ed Meverding

Roberts In Chapel
No doubt It IS trite to mention the fact that most, if not all,

Colorado College students dislike compulsory chapel. There are
good grounds for this dislike, for most chapel programs are dull,

unenlightening, and above all, a very poor way to waste an hour
when one might be wasting it to much better advantage at Len-
nox where he may play bridge on a table!

However, once in a great while a speaker like Walter Orr
Roberts comes to chapel who has something to say. Some may
contest that his method of presentation was not the best, and
I would be inclined to agree. Yet the impact of his speech should
have rekindled or, better yet, strengthened in each one of us
the belief that some world order of considerably greater strength
than the United Nations must be evolved if we want any degree
of security.

There is no need for me to comment on the typical "1-

don't-care" attitude of the students here on campus. It is obvious
enough when one reviews comments heard after Tuesday's
chapel program. "He's full of bananas," "Why do they feed
us all these horror stories," "Why bore us with that again,"
"He must be a Communist." and a general feeling of amusement
at the "dramatic" choice of words used by the speaker.

Something we must all hold in mind is the fact that a person
who majors in language, geology, engineering, art. history, or
music will have no future in his chosen field unless the world has
some effective organization for the preservation of peace. His-
tory proves that peace, freedom and security can only be guar-
anteed by government. And world peace, freedom and security
can only be guaranteed if each one of us assumes the responsi-
bility of urging the United Nations into an effective world gov-
ernment.

Wilder Burnap.

Just to keep the record clear, the chapel was given to the
college on the understanding that attendance would be compul-
sory. There is, of course, the comment. "What would they do if

chapel weren't compulsory, take the chapel away?"
No, they wouldn't, but if the estate of the donor wished to

get shirty about it, they could start all sorts of proceedings.

Furthermore, it is open to doubt whether the one hour a week
that we spend in a religious atmosphere does any noticeable
damage to our bright, young minds. Dean Holbrook might be
found to hold that some good were forthcoming.

The clinching argument, however, is that we will continue
to have compulsory chapel and griping will do little to change it.

Bob Cosgrovc-

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MItk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

ANNOUNCESfG
The Opening of Our
Newly Redecorated

Lounge

Featuring

DR. HOUDE
At The Hammond Electric Organ

Also

Enjoy Your Noonday Luncheon From The

Jeep In The Grill

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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"Gildas'' Presented To Six Outstanding

Seniors At Banquet By Women's Dean
Last Tuesday night at the Annual Academy Award Dinner of the

A.W.S. Mrs. Fauteaux presented gilded statuettes to five outstanduig
senior girls. These awards were appropriately nick-named ''Gildas" by
the dean as they are comparable to the "Oscars" given for outstanding
performances in Hollywood. The award to Enid Turner was
in absentia, but Mrs. Fauteaux read a telegram from hei

CC women for this honor. Helen
Reeds, who has made an excellent

record in the t^vo short years she

has been here, was presented with

an award. She is president of Slo-

cum. secretary of Tiger Club, and

a member of Wakuta, June Maurer,

president of the Independent Wo-
men, received an award for her

excellent leadership of that group.

In addition, June has been on the

Nugget Staff and on A.W.S.
Board, and chosen for Who's Who.
This year she made Phi Beta Kap-
pa. The fourth girl to get an award
was Marge Thornpson. She has

been secretary-treasurer of the In-

dependent Women, a counselor in

her hall, on Lennox HouSe Board,
treasurer of Q.A., and a member
of Tiger Club. Marge is also in

Who's Who. The final senior

award was made to the retiring

president of A.W.S.
, Jan Gum-

ming. That Jan has the "president

habit' is obvious when you realize

that she has been president of A,W.
S.. Ticknor Hall. W.A.A., Delta
Gamma, and the Senior Class. For
these, and many other honors. Jan
was chosen for Who's Who.

Miss Virginia Wolf, women's
physical education instructor, pre-

sented the W.A.A. numerals, single

and double letters. To the Delta

Gamma Sorority she presented a

gold cup for winning the most
points 111 the variuus tournamenU

presented

thanking the

OUTSTANDING SENIOR
WOMAN ATHLETE

L\)dia FUonoivicz

conducted by W.A.A. this year.

Lydia Fjlonowicz was honored as

the outstanding senior athlete of the

year and received a gold cup as an

award for her achievements in girls

sports.

The new A.W.S. president, Mar-
ian Crowder, was introduced and

she in turn introduced the new
board consisting of: Susie Sabin,

vice president; Rose Ann Kipp,

treasurer; and Gale George, sec-

retary. Marian listed the objectives

and goals that the A.W.S. has set

for next year.

murCA
i^^^.M COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS Z~:'-'-Vu

It's the

Tommie-Coat
Pajamas without pants ... the newest and most

comfortable idea for sleeping since Grandpop's

nightshirt went out of fashion. In white chambray

piped in red or blue. Sizes 10 to 18 4 59
Blue chanbray 3.98

Lingerie Street Floor

Sr.a,c of the ''Cilda" amardi last Tucsda\}~Thc main dining room in Ban
a'omen celebrating a successful year of activilics with ihc Associated

h Hot!. l-,iU;l I

IVofuen Sliidvi

ilh C. C,

Senior Coeds Receive Awards From AWS

Jan Cumm'ing Helen Rccds
Marge TImupi,

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

MARRETTA

and

DALPIAZ

Dinners With

Complete Bar

Service

Phillips

Travel Service

'SHARE A RIDE"

Rcgi.ster early for

quick contact

Telephone Main 5840

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner

220 N. Tejon St C,ll„Sk.p^

Everything for the table.

You will Eind a complete

line of fresh meats, fniits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household uems

at Willson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.. Carry

1528 N. Tejon

GAZETq:^! TELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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INDS.-KAPPA SIGS WILL MEET FOR TITLE
. AU-Intramural Softball Team

NAME
BOB PANTER
RON NEWSON
HAL STAUFFER
JOE MENCIN
ETHAN MILLER
HAL PITINKIN
BOB PRINGLE
JACK HUDNALL
HAL FRENCH

POSITIONTEAM
PHI DELTA THETA
INDEPENDENT
BETA THETA PI

KAPPA SIGMA
KAPPA SIGMA
INDEPENDENT
PHI GAMMA DELTA C. FIELD
INDEPENDENT RIGHT FIELD
SIGMA CHI PITCHER

FIRST BASE
SECOND BASE
SHORT STOP
THIRD BASE

CATCHER
LEFT FIELD

UTILITY': John Ziegler, Bela Theta Pi, first base; Slan

Rice. Kappa Sigma, second base; Shorty Long. Kappa Sigma,

short stop; Rex Hester. Phi Delta Theta. third base; Bill Milli-

ken, Beta Theta Pi, catcher; Moe Miller, Kappa Sigma, left field;

Lou Meir, Independent, center field; Moe Carpenter. Phi Delta

Theta, right field; Lee Baker. Phi Gamma Delta, pitcher, and Rizal

Lomo, Independent, pitcher.

The Tiger sports staff and the intramural athletic representatives

went into a huddle Wednesday afternoon and choose what they consid-

ered the outstaning players in the Colorado College intramural softball

tournament. The selections were made on the basis of the votes cast for the

individual players by the Tiger sports editor, and the five 'intramural rep-

resentatives, representing the five fraternities and the independent repre-

sentative. The votes for the various

positions were close throughout,

with no one player collecting the

unanimous vote of the intramural

representatives.

BOB PANTER, Phi Delt first

baseman, came the nearest to re-

ceiving a unanimous vole, with

four of the six cast. Bob's all

around play at first and heavy

slicking at the. plate made him the

outstanding player on the Phi Delt

team.

RONNIE NEWSON, played

both the outfield and infield for

the Independents, his ground cov-

ering ability at both of these posi-

tions gave him the nod over Kappa

Sig Stan Rice for the second sack

position.

HAL STAUFFER. Beta Theta

Pi, another near unanimous

choice for ihe short stop position.

Hal's usually errorless fielding and

accurate throwing gave him the All-

Intramural short stop slot.

JOE MENCIN, Kappa Sigma,

who held down the third base posi-

tion, beat out the Phi Delt's Rex
Hester by Iavo votes to gel on the

All-intramural team. Joe could

handle the hardest hit balls with

easy, but his wood work at the

plate was the main reason for his

selection.

EATHAN MILLER, Kappa
Sigma, Miller possessed one of the

most dangerous throwing arms in

the league, and it was seldom that

a runner tried to steal on him.

HAL PATINKIN. Independ-

ent, a fielder who could cover the

pastuer in close or deep, and was

able to catch runners at second,

third or home with his rifle arm.

JACK HUDNALL, Independ-

ent. Jack received all 'but one of

the six votes cast. Short or long

flies were taken in stride by Hud-
nall, besides his fielding ability,

Hudnall was always a threat at

ihe plate.

BOB PRINGLE, Phi Gam.
center fielder. A steady, hard work-

ing fielder who could cover terri-

tory in left field or right field, and

could hit in the pinches,

HAL FRENCH. Sigma Chi,

pitcher. Hal was given t h e

nod over Independent hurler. Ri;

Lomo, by the intramural representa-

tives, receiving four of the six votes.

Sigs Beat Betas By 1

Point To Win l-M

Swimming Title

The Sigma Chi fraternity won
the annual Colorado College intra-

mural swim meet at the YMCA
Tuesday, when it scored 19 points

to beat out the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity, who had tallied 18

points. The Sigma Chi's were trail-

ing in fourth place with I I points,

going into the 1 60 yard relay

event, but first place in this event

gave them eight points and the

meet. The Betas were second, finish-

ing with 18 points; the Phi Gam-
ma Delta fraternity was third with

15; the Kappa Sigs captured fourth

place with 14, the Phi Dells fifth

with 1 I points, and the Independ-

ents were sixth with 8 points.

The following is the names of

the winners and their times:

40 yard Free Style — Below,

Kappa Sigma, :23 ; Jones, Beta,

;23;3; Ranter. :23:7, and Boy-

den. Sigma Chi. :23;8.

60 yard Breast Stroke — Flor-

sheim. Sig. ;41 ; Pringle, Phi Gam,
:41 :5; Miller, Kappa Sig. :50:5,

and U Clair. :52:1.

100 Yard Free Style—Brill and

Baxter. Independent. 1:10:1; B.

Pfieffer, Phi Delt. I :14:8; Jones.

Beta, 1:17 and D. Pfieffer, Phi

Delt. 1:181.

220 Yard Free Style — Brink-

man Beta, 331:2; Persons, Sig.

3:48:6; Pringle, Phi Gam. 3:49.

and D. Pfieffer. 3:50:6.

Medley Relay—Miller. Biega,

Below, Kappa Sigma, I :20; Hohl,

Mills, Pringle, Phi Gamma Delta.

1 :22:5; and Florsheim, Klingman.

Kinnick. Sigma Chi, 1:24:1.

160 Yard Relay — Florsheim,

Tigers Meet Western State Mines And

Colorado State For RMC Track Crown
The Colorado College track team will leave for Golden, Colo., to-

day lo take part in the Rocky Mountain Conference track meet that gets un-

derway this afternoon on the Miners track. Western State, Mines, Colo-

rado State, Colorado College, and possibly Montana State will take part

in ihe meet.

The Tigers hopes will rest on the condition of Captain Rex Hester's
- pulled leg muscle, for if the Black

CC Delegation Will

Attend Conference

Conclave May 23

Howard Olson, faculty repre-

sentative, and Bob Bartlett, acting

director of athletics, will be the

Colorado College delegates to the

Rocky Mountain conference meet-

ings which will be held at the Shir-

ley-Savoy Hotel, Denver. Friday,

beginning at 7:30.

Ben Douglas, whose appointment

as director of athletics is effective

September I and also as head fool-

ball coach, will also attend the

meeting. Jo E. Irish, retiring di-

rector of athletics, effective August

31, will probably avail himself of

the opportunity of saying his offi-

cial adieus to the many friends in

the conference with whom he has

had pleasant relations for many
years. Jo's advice to the members

of the delegation and other mem-
bers of the athletic department will

also prove invaluable.

Pekham, Boyden. Kinnick, Sigma

Chi, I :33:5; Callahan, Jones.

Stauffer. Kaye, Beta Theta Pi.

1:38. and Pfieffer. Ranter. Hag-
gert, Parmaiee, 1:39:3.

and Gold sprinter is in shape to

run. the Bengals chances will be

strengthened. Hester, who has been

nursing the leg ailment for nearly

two weeks, is expected to be in

readiness by Friday.

Coach Cheddy Thompson will

use the following men the follow-

ing events:

100 yard—Red Seasons, Herb
Vanderaoer, Chuck Stoddard.

220—LeeVrn Baxter. Rex Hes-

ter, Val Senter.

440 — Rex Hester, LeVern
Baxter, Dick Kennedy.

880— Bill Pfieffer. Mike Biega,

George Mellor.

Mile—Dick Pfieffer.

Two Mile—Chuck Ormsby.
220 Low Hurdles—Emil Eng-

strom, Val Senter.

120 High Hurdles—Emil Eng-

strom, Bob Storey.

High Jump^—Bob Storey, Mike
Biega, Ejnil Engstrom.

Broad Jump—Bob Storey, Mike
Biega, Val Senter.

Pole Vault— Bill Storey. Dick

Kennedy, Harvey Morrow.
Shot Put — Hal French, Pete

Florsheim, John Gray.

Discus—John Gray, Bill Grotte,

John Allanson.

Javelin—Hal French, Pete Flor-

sheim, Bill Kistler.

French's pitching kept the Sig's in

the game when hitting and fielding

was lacking, and in several games

it was Hal's pitching alone.

KRDO
1240 KC.

Music -' News — Sports

Special Events

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

2 1 South Tejon
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C.C.-MOUNTAINEERS MEET TODAY
CC still Has Chance BnR.M.C. Baseball

If All Remalming Games Are Won
The Colorado College Tigers still have a mathematical chance in

the Rocky Mountain Conference IF they win their remaining five confer-
ence games, and IF Mines can trip the league leading. Colorado State
Bears in one of their two games.

The Bengals, .who had previously defeated ihe Bears by 7-5 and
13-7 scores on Stewart Field, found a different ball club facing them at

Greeley, and were on the short end
of the 8-5 and 14-1 scores at

Greeley last week. Errors and the

absence of hitting again accounted

for the Bengal defeats. In the first

game of their double header with

the Bears, the Tigers committed 7

errors, and collected but seven hits

off of Bear pitcher Jim Leicester.

In the second game, Colorado
State's Bill Drieth held the Beng-
als to four scanty hits, and was able

to walk away with the game by
a 1 4-1 victory.

Today the Bengals will tangle

with the Western State Mountain-

eers on Stewart Field, at 3:15 p.m..

in their first of the three games to

be played. Saturday the Bengals

and Mountaineers will meet in a

double-bill starting at I :30 p.m.

Coach Bill Goodnight stated

that he may start George Theodore
or Harry Whitworth on the mound
in the opening game. The Tiger

lineup will again be intact, with

Fritz Minuth at catch, Hull, first

Sigma Chis Win l-M

Track; Betas Second

The Sigma Chi fraternity walk-

ed away with the intramural track

trophy on Washburn Field last

Saturday in one of the most suc-

cessful intramural track meets to

be staged in recent years. The Sigs

captured six first places in the I 4
events held, and enough seconds

and thirds to give them 43 1/2
points, to beat their nearest rivals,

the Betas who scored 34 points

to capture second place honors. The
Independents picked up 24 1/2
points to win third place. Other

scores were: Phi Gams 21, Phi

base Rump or Schwartz on sec-

ond, Perkins at short. Litt or Nerad
on third. In the out field Goodnight

will have Hill, Mitchell and Stew-

art.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

UP TO \8©1

EWGLRND ViNS
MERELV LONG,
r>RA\VN-OUT
VOLLLVtMG-

THE
RiMSHANN^
BROTKERS
CHANGEDTU'T...
TVtYSTARTED
POUNDING
THE. BALL.
BACK-.

Put ZING
IN YOUR SWING
Extra strength for extra stroking

power is built into the throats

of the "Fiber-Sealed" Wright &
Ditson Davis Cap and the "Fiber-

Welded" Spalding Kro-Bat ... \^'

both made by Spalding. At your

* dealer's.

So VIOLE.NTV/AS
T^^ACTlQN TO SUCH

UNGENTLEMANLY PLAV
HVE.M L.E,G\SI_AT10N

WA.S PROPOS£DTO STOP H*.'

StTS f^«

11 -ply tatiiinbH

'
Botfi made by SjKUing

TIGER SPORTS
CHARLE:S FREDERICtCS.. SPORTS EDITOR

Tigers Win RMC Golf Crown By

Defeating Colorado Mines

Bob Crabb Is Medalist With 74 Score,
Missildine Is Second With A 75

With Freshman Bob Crabb
blazing around the eighteen hole

course at WiUis Case links with a

74. and Harry Missildine follow-

ing closely behind with a 75, the

Bengals captured the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference GolF title for the

first time in a decade. Colorado

College went into the title playoffs

with a 10 point edge, having regis-

tered a previous victory over West-

em State and Colorado Mines on

the Broadmoor Course May 10.

The Black and Gold had little

trouble in downing the Miners.

their only opponent in the RMC
playoffs Saturday, as Bob Crabb.

Harry Missildine. John Overman.

Joe Brookshire. Rod Parvin and

Dick Hall turning in their best

scores of the season.

LAST SKI BUS
The CC. ski bus will leave Cul-

ler Hall at 8:00 a.m. on Sunday,

May 25. This will be the last

chance of the year for all you erst-

while skiers. There will be open

slope skiing above timber line.

Dark glasses and sunburn prevent-

ives are necessary.

Dells 12 and the Kappa Sigs nine.

Hank Loomis scored a double

win, by taking the mile and half

mile events. Bill Service counted

for two wins for the Sigma Chis,

taking the high jump and the broad

jump.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

coutures*

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

^IMMONS
^-^ Plumbing&

Heating Co.
403 E. Pikes Peak M. 7B9

MARRETTA

and

DALPIAZ

Where College Boys

Meet To Eat

Sports Bulletins

TENNIS
Colorado College's tennis team

will meet Western State, Colorado

State, and Colorado Mines Friday

at 9 a.m. at Golden, for the Rocky

Mountain Conference title. Duane
Quamme, S. L. Eubank andLen
Turner will lead the Tiger racket

swingers. Three single matches and

one doubles match will be played

to decide the champion,

FOOTBALL
The official football banquet,

honoring the 1946-47 football

team, will be held at the Blue

Spruce Restaurant May 27 al 7

p.m. Principal speakers at the ban-

quet will be: President Thurston

J. Davies, Bill Goodnight. Hal

White. Doc Woodward. Bob
Phelps and Toaslmaster Tom Mc-
Laughlin. Invited guests, college of-

ficials, members of the Downtown
Quarterback's Club and the Alh-

lelic Board will also attend the

banquet,

GOLF
The intramural ,golf lournamenl

will be played al Patty Jewetl golf

course Friday May 23 at I p.m.

The medalist and runner-up will

receive medals, and the winning

(earn will be presented with a

trophy.

Buffs Crack 7 Records

Tiel, To Down Tigers

Bolcn. Campbell, Learned

Too Much For Husflinq

Bengal Cinderman

The unbeaten track team of

Colorado University had little

trouble in downing Coach Cheddy

Thompson's thinclads. as they

scored 1 03 points, and lied one

meet record and broke seven others

on Washburn Field last Friday.

The murky weather and soggy

track was no handicap lo ihe Buffs,

as Don Campbell, Dave Bolen and

Gordon Learned registered wins in

the 100. 220. 440. 120 hurdles,

and 220 low hurdles.

Captain Rex Heslcr, who usually

can be counted on lo place in the

220 and 440. had lo walch his

Icam males from ihc sidelines, as

he limped around on a pulled

muscle.

The Bengals pulled away from

ihe Lobos, after running neck and

neck wilh 28 1/2 points each, by

healing oul the New Mexico team

In the mile relay, lo give ihcm a

31 1/2 to 30 1/2 advantage and

second place in the triangular meet.

The mile relay team, composed of

Laverne Baxter, Bill and Dick

Pficffcr and Dick Kennedy, gave

the few spectators that braved the

wealher a real thrill, as they scored

a second in the event to give the

Bengals three points and second

place in the meet.

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

CC Riding Club
Any person interested in joining

the CC Riding Club, which will

be active next semester, is urged

lo attend the initial meeting, Wed-
nesday evening, May 28 at 7:30

p. m. in the Cogswell Theater,

The purpose of the meeting is to

elect officers, and the activities and

aims of the group will be explained.

Charter members of this group

are John Haggart and Pete Buch-

an. Mrs, Woodson Tyree will be

one of the sponsors. The group

plans lo sponsor a riding show and

various riding cvcnis throughout the

school year.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
U2 S. Tejon

OPENING SOON

J's Drive-In
119 E. Cache La Poudre

Right across from The

Quonset Village

STEAKS, CHICKEN

FRENCH FRIES and SANDWICHES

also

SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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Kappa-Phi Delt

Milk-Can Trophy

Held By Phi Delts

The big baseball (?) game of

the year has finally ended with

Phi Delia Theta nosing out Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma on the high end

of a 42-30 count. The '

fact that

the Kappas had a 20 run lead be-

fore the game started should not

be considered lightly. The battling

Phi Delts fought hard to get the

score tied in the fifth inning and

came through at the top of the

sixth with thirteen nins to clinch

the game.

One of the biggest problems of

the day was not rain, but how to

keep the third base where it be-

longed. The problem was thought

to be solved when the base was tied

to Charlotte Tibbets; but no, she

ran away. Dick Pfeiffer finally

stood on the base and it remained

in place for the rest of the game.

This score may seem a little low,

but we must consider that the frat-

ernity was required to throw and

SYNOPTIC tLUB
The final meeting of the Synojv

tic Club will be held next Tuesday

at 7:45 p.m., in Lennox House.

There will be a discussion of what

has been accomplished this year

and plans for next year will be

made. All members are urged to at-

tend.

bat left handed and catch with

their right hand.

The trophy (milk can) has been

returned to Phi Delt possession

once again. It was turned over to

the sorority for safe keeping while

the men were away. This was the

first game of the traditional series

to be played since they were called

off during the war.

PHI DELTA (42) K. K. G. (30)

Cnrpi-nter c EuitUi

Piinicr l^t Muipliv
2 ml Roberts

Schenck
3r(l

If

cf Craven

Whitney rf

Haggert
Subs.: Kinkle D. Pfeiffer, Galll-

IB 2 2fi 29 42—12

Kappas: 22 26 2 29

Student Notice — Important

FINAL EXAMINATIONS—Final examinations begin Thurs-

day afternoon. June 5. at 2:30 P.M.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE—Sunday, June 8. at 3:00

P. M:—Shove Chapel.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES—Saturday, June 14, at

3:00 P.M.—Shove Chapel.

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION—for Seniors. Parents and

Guests, Saturday. June M, at 4:30 P.M.—Lawn, Hayes

House.

Schedule Of Final Examinations

February Semester — 1947

Time of Class Date of Examinalion Time of Examination

11 M W F Friday, June 6 9 to 11

1 1 Tu Th S Friday. June 6 2 to 4

10 M W F Saturday, June 7 9 to II

9 M W F Monday. June 9 9 to 11

9 Tu Th S Monday, June 9 2 to 4

8 M W F Tuesday. June 10 9 to 11

8 Tu Th S Tuesday, June 10 2 to 4

Ejtaminalions in the following courses must be arranged:

Anthropology 204
Engineering Science 104

English 224 (Shakespeare)

English 302 (Criticism)

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled for Thursday

afternoon, June 5, 2:00 to 4:00 P. M.

:

Business 313 (Corporation Finance)

English 240 (20th Century Literature)

English 206th (Spoken EngHsh)

Ejcaminations in the following courses are scheduled for Saturday

afternoon, June 7, 2:00 to 4:00 P. M.

:

Economics 216 (Geography)

Economics 350 (Institutional Economics)

Economics 415 (Advanced Economic Theory)

English 222 (19th Century Literature)

All other examinations not scheduled are to be arranged by the

individual instructors.

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment
for

Baseball, Tennis, and Golf

W.I.
LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon

When Dining Out — Drop In!

Food — Distinctively Good!

Service — Prompt and Courteous

Atmosphere — Pleasantly Different

Price — Within the Most Modem Budget

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada Avenue

Denver High Schools

Hold Reunions Soon

Two Denver High Schools have

announced parties in the next three

weeks. North High will hold its

Junior Prom on Saturday, May 31

at the Silver Glade of the Cosmo-
politan Hotel. Tickets will cost

$1.80. Ex-Viks should contact

Mr, Howard Peschal before May
29 to obtain their tickets.

South High Class of 1942 will

hold a reunion on June 13 at 8:00

p.m. in the school auditorium. All

members of this class should con-

tact Mr. Waldman "at the school at

once.

Applications Still Out

For Navy Terminal Pay

Approximately 300.000 Naval

personnel have not yet applied for

terminal leave cash and bonds due

to them, according to estimates of

the Navy Department, Bureau of

Supplies and Accounts.

Applicants who filed on or before

April I, 1947. and have not yet

received payment should write to

U. S. Navy Terminal Leave Dis-

bursing Office, Great Lakes, Ill-

inois, giving their full name and
correct address.

Prof. Krutzke Will
Address Tri-C Sunday
The last formal meering of Tri-

C will be this Sunday night at 7:00

p.m. in Gregg Library, 20 E. St.

Vrain Street. Professor Frank A.

Krutzke will speak on "Literature

and Society." Mr. Krutzke is not-

ed for his interesting lectures, even

in class. This is a chance for those

of you who have him as an instruc-

tor to reverse the tables and pepfwr

him with questions. All students

are invited to the meeting. On June
Ist, instead of the usual evening

there is planned a picnic at Green
Mountain Falls.

*'I&ESTEMEID
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD JSTOPS!

Cop)(ighi 19.17. LiCGm & Myuu Tobacco Co,
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C. C. Music Festival

Will End Tonight

As the penultimate performance in

the Colorado GDlIege Music Stud-

ent's Spring Festival. Bette Silver-

thom Gandy, soprano, and Levi'is

Wesley Miller, baritone, will ap-

pear tonight at 8:30 p.m. in a mas-

ters' voice recital in the Music
Room of the Fine Arts Center.

The last concert on the schedule

will be held Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. in the Music Room of the

Fine Arts Center. This concert will

be an ensemble program by voice

students of John C. Wilcox. Solo-

ists in this progra'Ti v^ill include

Virginia Paris, Mary Alyce Ben-

nett, Gwendoyn Leitzinei, Dana
Butler, Suzanne Long, Dorcas

Reed, Donna Wolf, Warren Bou-

dinol. Herb Bealtie. Loveland Co-

la, Richard Henson, Lewis Wes-
ley Miller and Erwin Windward.

Oti the same program, Harry Mc-
Lure will play a Beethovan Sonata

and a group of contemporary

works on the piano as his senior

recital.

Rosenhaupt Resigns

To Lecture for Rotary

Dr. Hans W. Rosenhaupt, who

has been teaching for the past

twelve years with an interruption

of three and one-half years during

the war. has resigned from the

faculty effective in the fall, 1947.

He will be at Colorado College

until the end of summer school.

After a vacation in California, he

will be lecturing for Rotary Inter-

national on their Institutes of In-

ternational Understanding. The lec-

turing season is short, and Dr. Ros-

enhaupt hopes to have time for

writing, for research at the Univer-

sity of Chicago and to finish a

number of projects now under way

including a book on Thomas Mann
and an article on Reforms Neces-

sary in Higher Education.

During the summer of 1948 Dr.

Rosenhaupt hopes to be able to

return to Colorado Springs.

Dr. Rosenhaupt took his Doc-

tor's Degree at the University of

Bern, Switzerland, in 1935. He
came to Colorado College in I938i

prior to that time he taught at Oak

Park Junior College. Oak Park,

Illinois, and at Knox College,

Galesburg, Illinois. During his first

years. at CC he completed a book

on Modem German Literature

which applied methods of sociology

to literary criticism.

In 1942 he went into the army

as a private and completed his serv-

ice in 1946 as a captain. His two

and one-half years overseas were

spent in the interrogatmg of L.er-

man Prisoners of War and in doing

a special assignment for General

Spaatz. On the latter assignment he

worked with German General Staff

Officers on a history of the Ger-

man Air Force; during this time he

made the first translation of a book

the German Air Force.

While in the army Dr. Rosen-

haupt married an English girl. He is

an enthusiastic skier and mountain

hiker-

CC Participates In Initial UNESCO

Conference For Regional Expansion
The Mountain- Plains Regional Conference on UNESCO convened

on Thursday, May 22, at the Shirley-Savoy hotel in Denver. The con-
ference was an experiment in international relations and a cross section of

representatives from eight mountain and plains states numbering about I .000
were registered and welcomed in a speech by Governor Knous. Three rep-

resentatives from Colorado College attended the sessions. Ann Epeneter.

(International Relations Club). ~~— ~-~

Annette Wilcox, (Student Council)

and Hal Patinkin.

The keynote to the three-day con-

ference of the United Nations Edu-

cational, Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization was the idea that now
there had been enough talking and
positive and definite action is due, to

show the average person the immedi-

ate need for peace and progress.

The word now is "Do" instead of

"Talk."

The initial speakers of the con-

ference were Milton S. Eisenhower,

president of Kansas State college.

Ben M. Cherrington of Denver Uni-

versity, Charles Thomson, executive

secretary to the United Stales na-

tional commission for UNESCO,
, Chancellor Reuben G. Gustavson of

Nebraska University. Palmer Hoyt,

Jr.. foreign correspMjndent for the

Denver Post, and Paul A. Porter.

observer in Greece for President

Truman.
The real task of the meeting lay

in restating the UNE3C0 programs

in terms of community and group

action and to force the true need

for world peace into the hearts and

minds of the people. Delegates were

reminded that the success of the

meeting depended upon the volun-

tary cooperation of private organiza-

tions and individuals in every part

Tiger-Nugget Dance

Planned For Early Fall

Plans are already under way for

the Tiger-Nugget Dance next fall.

Charles Plumb. Jim Doherty. and

John Hall, next year's Nugget

Editor, Tiger Editor and Business

Manager. resp>ectively, are in

charge of the dance. The date is

set for October 4 ; it will be held

in the Cossitt gym.

This will probably be the first

all-school dance of the year. It will

help the freshmen to become famil-

iar with the campus publications,

and arouse greater interest in them.

It will also, it is hoped, enable the

Tiger and Nugget to get a good

staff without resorting to kidnap-

ping. The dance, which will be a

costume affair, is being planned on

a "circus" theme.

There is a football game schedul-

ed that day between CC. and

Greeley, so the Greeley team and
any of its followers are invited. As
an added attraction there will be

a contest of some sort bet\veen the

two teams. The \vinning contestant

will receive a kiss from Miss Colo-

rado College, so the competition

ought to be pretty stiff.

Next fall seems a long way off

right now, but October will be

slipping around before you know it,

so don't forget about the Tiger-

Nugget Dance!

of the world. "A peoples' peace can

be earned only by the people . .
."

said the phamplet for the third ple-

nary session.

Milton Eisenhower in his speech

to the delegates suggested four con-

crete steps to be followed: I. "Un-

der UNESCO auspices there should

be held a conference for intellectual

disarmament—a conference at which

the nations of the world will solemn-

ly agree gradually to reduce govern-

mentally disseminated information."

2. "Under the joint auspices of

UNESCO and the Social ond Eco-

nomic council, the nations should

agree to the gradual elimination of

every barrier to the flow of infor-

marion." 3. "The private agencies

of mass communications should pro-

vide as full and balanced a service

of information between nations, by

word and image, as their budgetary

limitations permit." 4. "This peo-

ples' movement which we call

UNESCO, now less than six months

old, should quickly spread to every

country of the world. Every na-

tion should, as recommended in the

UNESCO constitution, develop a

body similar to our national conmiis-

sion which brings millions of indi-

viduals in hundreds of private or-

ganizations into a cooperative effort

to build understanding."

NOTICE — SENIORS
Please see Dean Hershey

at once, if for an important

reason you vpish to be ex-

cused from participating in

graduation ceremonies.

Two New Instructors

Signed For Fall Term

Two new appointments to the

Colorado College faculty in the

School of Natural Sciences have

been announced by President Thur-
ston J. Davies.

James W. H. Smith has been

named instructor in biology and
Lester A. Michel instructor in

chemistry. Both men assume their

posts September 1

.

Smith graduated from CC. in

1 940 and took graduate work here

the following year. He received his

master's degree in biology from

Reed College, Portland, Ore., in

1942 and an M.D. degree from

the University of Pennsylvania

school of medicine this year.

Michel, who graduated from

Taylor University, Upland, Ind..

received his master's degree in

chemistry from Purdue in 1944,

and is completing work on a PhD
degree at the University of Colo-

rado. He is a member of the Am-
erican Chemical Society.

Nancy Roberts Crowned

Queen of Junior Prom
Last Thursday. May 29. Colo-

rado College's Junior Prom was
held in the Main Ballroom at the

Broadmoor, and was one of the

year's outstanding successes. The
feature of the evening was the

crowning of Queen Nancy Roberts
who was presented with a small
crown of white flowers, and a cup
to commemorate the occasion. In
her entourage were Barbara Kep-
ner. Jean Pollock, Sally Becksted,
and Rose Keelcy, all adding to the

general picture of beauty. The girls

were chosen by an ingenious method
developed by Cora Woodson, M.C,
of the ball, consisting of a system
of petition voting for candidates

which gave each organization equal
chance to enter a candidate.

Ray Kranz' band provided good
music for dancing, and everyone
agreed that the affair was one of

the best of the year.

66th Annual Commencement Exercises

Involve Largest Class in CC History
The 66th annual Commencement at Colorado College will take place

Saturday afternoon. June 14, at 3 o'clock, in Shove Chapel, when 175
bachelor of arts degrees and I I master of arts degrees will be awarded.

Not all of the graduates receiving degrees will participate, however,
in the ceremonies because of commitmenls on jobs awaiting their gradua-
tion. Several have positions with ihe Continental Oil Co., and three mem-
bers of ihe class, who finished in

February, already are in Venezuela,

associated with the Mene Oil Co,

The senior class, the largest in the

history of the college, is comprised

of many veterans, including former

students who are completing work
for degrees after military service,

and six graduates of the University

of Colorado Medical school who
are receiving their A, B. degrees

at this time. An interesting item

about the class that differs from

pre-war days is the fact that 45
seniors are married.

On Sunday afternoon, June 8,

at 3 o'clock, in Shove chapel. Bac-

calaureate services afe scheduled.

Dean Clyde A. Holbrook will de-

liver the address and the Shove

Chape! choir under the direction of

Frederick Tooley will sing. This is

the first time candidates for de-

grees appear in academic costumes,

and the formal academic procession

marches from Palmer Hall, in tra-

dilional manner to the Chapel, The
public is cordially invited.

Final examinations begin June 5

and continue to June 10, and on

the morning of Friday. June 13,

seniors start to relax with the an-

nual senior breakfast and program

at Cossitt Hall. Barbara Van De-

venter and Hal Patinkin, both from

Chicago, are in charge of enter-

tainment and general arrangements.

Permanent class officers will be

elected at the breakfast.

At 6:30 o'clock, Friday even-

ing. June 13, the senior-parent in-

formal dinner will be held in Cos-

sitt gymnasium. Advanced reserva-

tions indicate this will be the largest

banquet of this kind ever held at

the college, with approximately .440

attending. There is a wide distribu-

tion of home addresses among class

members: 41 from Colorado

Springs. 1 7 from Denver, 6 from

Pueblo, and 24 from various cities

in Colorado. Twenty-three states

other than Colorado are represented,

including California. Connecticut,

Georgia, Idaho, Illinois. Indiana,

Iowa, Kansas. Massachusetts,

Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,

Missouri. Nebraska. New Mexico,

New York, Ohio. Oklahoma,

Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Ten-

nessee. Texas, Wisconsin, and

Canada. Marjorie Thompson of

Greeley, is chairman of arra.ige-

ments for the banquet.

Mr. Perry Greiner, '25, presi-

dent of [he National Alumni As-

sociation of CC and Mr. Don
Haney, '33, president elect, will

represent the alumni at the dinner,

and will welcome seniors into the

alumni association. Members of the

graduating class are guests of alum-

ni at the dinner.

No alumni affairs are planned

for commencement, inasmuch as It

is the concensus that Homecoming
time is better for class reunions,

luncheons, etc., when the campus

is active with all the undergraduates.

One class, however, will hold a re-

union this June; 1917 will cele-

brate Its 30th anniversary since

graduating. TTie reunion has been

organized by Gerald Schlessman of

Denver, with Mr. George Keener,

Chairman of arrangements in Colo-

rado Springs.

Results of the recent alumni trus-

tee election will be announced Fri-

day, June I 3. The three candidates

of whom one will be elected, all

from Colorado Springs, are George

H. Keener, 'lb. Royd S. Padgett,

'24. andBenS. Wendelken. '22.

At 10:30 o'clock, Saturday
(Continued on Page Six)

Kappa Sig Initiates

Eighteen New Members
The following men were Initiated

into the Beta Omega chapter of

Kappa Sigma on Saturday, May
24: Glenn Coleman. Robert Crabb,

Dan Maloney. Robert Robertson,

John Siemon, Robert Allen, Charles

Van Metre, all from Colorado

Springs. Jim Kallells, Peabody,

Mass.; Thomas Seasons, Montreal,

Canada; Lee Schlessman, Denver:

Boyd Mead, Imperial, Nebr. ; Ste-

phen Namisnak, Auburn. N. Y.

;

Bumell T Killion, TornngtoTi,

Wyo. ; Vernon Thompson, Los An-
geles, Calif. ; Jack Connelly, Lamar,

Colo.: Gordon Wcstcott, Burling-

ton, III,; Devon Rouland, Harlem,

Mont.; and James Tarter, San

Diego, Calif.

The new officers for the fratern-

ity, elected last Monday, are: Rob-

ert Field, president; James Kinder,

vice president; George Hoffmcisler.

master of ceremonies; Charles Neill,

treasurer; William Urban, secre-

tary; Gordon Westcolt and Robert

Allen, social co-chairmen ; John
Mitchell, rush chairman; Thomas
Stoker and Uriess Wray, publicity

co-chairmen; George Hoffmeister,

song chairman; James Kinder, Stu-

dent Council representative; George
I. W. Long, Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil representative.

Kappa Sigma also announced the

pledging of William Oray Murray
of Colorado Springs,

Blagg Will Head

C Club Neit Year

The C-CIub of Colorado Col-

lege recently elected officers to

serve for the next year. Glenn
Blagg, a freshman from Pueblo,

was elected president, succeeding

Bob Tritt. He has lettered in foot-

ball and wrestling, and went to

the N. C. A. A. wrestling tourna-

ment. Other officers chosen were:

Guy Carstensi vice president: John
Overman, secretary ; Bob Pringle,

treasurer; and Harry Hoth, pub-

lic relations and co-ordinator.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Is it possible that it happened in America? After reading

(with jaw agape) "Another View of Sports" (C. C. TIGER, 23

May 1947). may I suggest that Mr. Meyerding take a good solid

correspondence course for his college life, and let the re?t of

the world go by?
DOROTHY DOCKSTADER.

Dear Editor:

By a strange coincidence, two articles in last week's TIGER
presented an amazing commentary upon college life at this

campus—amazing but sad! One letter to the editor urgently

pleaded that '"it's time we did a little constructive thinking about

what the college is here for and why we can be excused the

privilege of being here while the majority of the world works,

fights, starves, and dies," At the same time, another column
innocently polled our "innocents"' and found them in almost

unanimous agreement that the main reason they chose C. C.

was because of purely social reasons. Regardless of why they

chose to come here, it seems quite obvious that the majority of

students know little, except what is happening in their own pri-

vate spheres, and that is of almost a purely "Broadmoor country

club" nature.

As part of a psychology paper recently, 50 students were
picked at random and formally interviewed on the so-called

"Truman Doctrine." The results are quite interesting. It was
found that half knew nothing about this question, about 40'7f

had a very limited knowledge of it, and only 10% (almost all

veterans) knew the full impact and scope of Truman's precedent-

breaking program.

It is no wonder the students are hidden behind a tight wall

of isolationism that would make ex-Senator Wheeler proud! The
newspapers in this area, besides their local news, are hardly

worth the paper they are printed on. One constructive step the

administration could take could be to get some method whereby
competent students under History department supervision would
put out a bulletin to be posted around the campus once a week,

or daily if possible, giving an unbiased picture of the national and

international news which students could digest quickly and
easily.

In any event, the fault lies mainly with the administration

and not the students. If the administration would take fewer in-

fantile steps such as outlawing cheating and drinking, and take

more mature steps such as encouraging extra-curricular activities

in science, literature, and history (of which there are very few),

then maybe the students would wake up to the fact that life isn't

one long game of dancing—and that they still are expected to

vote intelligently on vita! issues and help prevent international

conflicts instead of crying about them.
—MIKE KOFSKY.

Ed note: You can lead a horse to water

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of Our
Newly Redecorated

Lounge

Featuring

DR. HOUDE
At The Hammond Electric Organ

Also

Enjoy Your Noonday Luncheon From The

Jeep In The Grill

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY, JUNE 2

8;30 P. M.— Master's
cital. Bette Silver
Wesley L. Miller.
Center Music Rooir

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4

8:30 P. M.—Ensemble Program
by Voice Students of John
Wilcox. H.Trry McClure, sen-
ior piano recital. Fine Arts
Center Music Room.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5

2:00 to 4:00 P. M.—Final Exam-
inations begin.

2:30 P. M. — Brief nieetinq of

Seniors with Prof, Crabb to
receive Instructions about pro-
cession for Baccalaurente —
(Caps and gowns distributed)

: Mei I Chai

FRIDAY. JUNE 6

9:00 to 11:00 A, M. - 2:00 to 4,00
P. M.—Final Examinations.

SATURDAY, JUNE 7

9:00 to 11:00 A. M. - 2:00 to 4:00
P. M.- Exai

SUNDAY JUNE 8

2:30 Pi. M.—Seniors and Fact
meet in Palmer Hall for A
demfc procession,

3:00 P. M. — Baccalaureate
Shove Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, JUNE 9

9:00 to 11:00 A, M. - 2:00 to -:

P. M.—Final Examinations.

TUESDAY, JUNE 10

9:00 to 11:00 A. M. - 2:00 to ^

P. M.—Final Examinations,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11

2:30 P. M. — Seniors m«
with Prof. Crabb for tin,

structions for Commence.
Shove Memorial Chapel,

7:30 P, M.—C. C. Wives Mei
Lennox House.

THURSDAY, JUNE 12

2:00 P, M.—Fai
President Dai Offic

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

9:30 A. M. — Senior Breakfast
and Program. Cossitt Hall

6:30 P. M.—Senior. Parent Ban-
quet. Cossitt Gymnasium.

SATURDAY, JUNE 14

10:30 A, M.—Trustees Meeting-
President Davles' Office.

12:00 (noon) — Final semester
grades due in Registrar's of.
fice.

1:00 P. M.—Trustee's Luncheon.

3:00 P. M.—Co'fnn-
ercises. Shove
Chapel.

We. the TIGER Staff, happily

announce that this is the Last Issue

of the TIGER until Fall.—Whew!

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything for the table.

You will find a complete

line oE fresh meata, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items

at WiUson's. Our prices

are low.

WILLSON'S
Cash -.- Carry

1528 N, Teion

Letters Through the Editor
Two Open Letters To Mr* Meyerding

The attitude reflected in your letter published in last week's
TIGER is that of a thoroughly small, selfish, and uninformed
individual. Your opinionated views show all the more clearly
the need for clean wholesome athletics and the fine sportsman-
ship that accompanies them.

You state that sports occupy the time of one in fifty stu-
dents at C. C. that would be approximately 22 people. There
are more than that many men on the football squad, not to
mention those on our basketball, track, wrestling, hockey, base-
ball, and golf varsity teams, and all the men and women who par-
ticipate in intra-mural and W. A. A. events.

Each one of these athletes has given some of his time to
his team. These teams have brought revenue and fame to C. C..
and C. C. is a better school because of each athlete who helped
make our athletic achievements possible. Mr. Meyerding, you
are getting an education from this college, but what have you
ever given it, other than the required tuition? Have you spent
a single minute of your time doing volunteer work for a campus
organization, or have you ever lent moral support to a C. C.
team whose victory depended upon the spirit in the bleachers
More likely, you devote your entire time and efforts to improv
ing Ed Meyerding. C. C. will not be a better school in any way
because people of your negative spirit have gon here.

If our athletic events do not support themselves it is because
of the poor attendance at the games. Townspeople rarely come
to games when we have a losing team, and a losing team is the
result of indifference among the student body. What is more
significant is that the value of an athletic program cannot be
measured in dollars and cents.

Training for athletics is the most effective health program
a college can use. Aside from its physical value, athletics have
a moral value in teaching sportsmanship, fairplay, and co-opera-
tion among teammates.

You wonder that our conscience allows us to be such "ar-
rested adolescents" that we can enjoy watching or playing in

an athletic event while the rest of the world fights and starves.

What have we fought for. if not the right to enjoy our wav
of life? The spirit that built America is best reflected in our
athletics both by players on the field and the people who cheer
their lungs out for their team, win or lose.

Harry Hoth,
Chairman Enthusiasm Committee

AN OPEN LETTER TO MR. MEYERDING
After glancing through the May twenty-third edition of the

TIGER and reading your very candid view of sports 1 thought
it my duty to straighten out a few people who may have been
swayed or influenced by your venom-packed epistle. The pur-
pose of my letter is to refute, your little article; statement bv
statement.

Your first classic statement postulates that "the emphasis
on sports and college spirit left the institutions of higher learning
in the twenties," How. Mr. Meyerding, do you account for the
fact that basketball and football attendances have doubled and
tripled since the twenties and that colleges are making an all out

effort to promote sports?

You stated that athletics are a result of arrested adolescence.
If athletics are a result of arrested adolescence then the athlete^;

are the arrested adolescents. Let me remind you, Mr. Meyer-
(Continued on Page Three, Column One)

MARRETTA

and

DALPIAZ

Dinners With

Complete Bar

Service

PhilUps

Travel Service

"SHARE A RIDE"

Register early for

quick contact

Telephone Main 5840

Food Prepared the

Way You Like It

Breakfast— Lunch — Dimier

220 N. Tejon St

GAZETT^^DELEGRAPH
Colorado's Most Consistent Newspaper

18 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 5241
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TIGER CLUB TAPS
30 NEW MEMBERS
Tiger Club has tapped the fol-

lowing girls to become active in the

organization next (all: Jean Alt-

mano, Sue Anderson, Gaii Barr,

Carol Boda, Nancy Bryson. Lor-

rie Bunker, Judy Dunbar, Ann
Epeneter, Pat Forman, Gale
George, Marge Gilliland, Pat

Grier, B. J. Hanger, Nancy Hark-
neis, Jean Hoel. E. J. Holmes,
Barbara Kent, Joan Losman, Bar-

bara Kepner, Bobbie MacPherson.

Caroline Milbank, M. H. Morrow,
Alice Norton, Jane Pollock, Jean
Schryver. Sue Shirmer, Bev Staley,
Frances Schwerer, Ruth Twombly,
and Dottie Wilkinson.

Gaii' AlecMj.

The Delta Gamma pledges are

giving a picnic for the other pledges

on June 2. The place will be an-

nounced later.

The following Gamma Phis at-

tended the workshop held at Tau
chapter of Gamma Phi Beta, at

Fort Collins: B. J. Thaxton. Jean
Thayer. Anne Payne, and M, H.
Morrow. At this meeting Mrs.
Wyalt, regional province director,

presented Alpha Phi chapter of

Colorado College a silver dish.

This was for the efficiency of this

chapter regarding the prompt and
efficient way in which the officers

turned in their reports to the na-

tional offices.

LETTERS THROUGH THE EDITOR
(Continued From Page Two)

ding, that the majority of the "arrested adolescents" on campuses
today were in various branches of the armed forces and helped
win the late World War II. Let me further remind you that
many members of our present administration were prominent in
athletics not too many years ago so it is not likely that they will
frown on your so called "infantile and stupid goings on." Per-
haps another significant fact which we can not overlook is that
several of these sports pay for themselves and that the college
does not have to garnishee the professorial pocketbook to enable
a group of "arrested adolescents" to partake in healthy recrea-
tion.

You miss the entire point when you think that the purpose
behind athletics is to bring Alma Mater fame. Alma Mater does
not need this kind of fame. The present enrollment speaks for

itself. Athletics provide a wholesome diversion for both the

student participant and onlooker. It is a very narrow person
indeed who does not engage in any of your so called "play
ground activity."

Whizzer White once, said that athletics had made him. a

success; that they were the most important contributing factor

to his career. Whizzer White was an All-American football

player, Phi Beta Kappa, Rhodes Scholar, and now holds an
assistantship to a U. S. Supreme Court Justice, (Not bad for

"arrested adolescence").

HENRY KLINGMAN.

)

nuirCA
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS i

THE TREASURED GIFT!

For Graduation

2&3auSca

Single Strand Necklace

$1,00

Double Strand $2.00

Triple Strand $3.00

Give her a ne-rkktc oi lustrous, luminous La Tuusca simulated

pearls and be sure your gifi will be received wiih genuine

ap^ret;aiion! Every woman with a flair for fashion invariably

ch; j:f^ a La Tauica necklace — (o add flaiterio;; beauiy lo a

deep neckline — lo emphasize the glamour of lovely fleshtones,

an^ because ii brings a touch of luxury lo every costume,

.r.eaier or suit, day dress or glamour gown.

iely of t '3d peorl eorringi lo i nry lajli

We The Feeble Peek

Have you seen that BRIGHT
red car around? It belongs to Jay
Stone and Hal Patinkin. They say
that they are using it for rental and
taxi purposes, (Ha!).

The latest twosomes: Jean Ham
and Bob Packard have been seen

together quite a bit., Also seen

around together are John Reeds and
Lavonne Rousse. Bob Henm seems
to enjoy the warm weather and
pretty flowers with Carol Weigan

;

and don't you think that Kay Sand-
ers and Bud Allebrand look well

-together?

Don Hoit gave his pin to Jean
Sott a couple of weeks ago and the

Kappa Sigs even came out in a

downpour of ram to serenade her.

Funniest thing that happened at

the 'Serenade a week ago last Sun-
day was when Brelere Plettner got

mixed up with another sorority and
almost went into the Phi Delt house

for the md tir

If you see Janie Braham with

that terrorized look in her face,

you'll know that her shipment of

live snakes has arrived! I ! !

!

This week, much brass with

jewels has been flying. The event

is the fraternity initiations. The fel-

lows have their pins over night and

the next day they give them to their

favorite girls.

PINNED—
Bud Nestlerode pinned Dorothy

Dockstader.

Jean Craig by James Kallelis.

Chorles Van Metre pinned Ellen

Holman,
Bob Rawlings pinned Sandy

Grahm.
Bill Barrett pinned Sue Long.

Howie Hushion pinned Beth

Lieu ranee.

We specialize

in corsages

Paul's Flowers
flovfers of distinclion

1524 N. TejonSt.

Phone Main 6484

feivelr]) — Street Floor

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hail

Walter Reinhardt

CORA "WOODSON
HEADS PEP GALS
Heading Tiger Club next year

is Cora Woodson, who was in-

stalled in her office of President
last Thursday. May 22. Other of-

ficers who were inaugurated were
iVancy Roberts, vice president.

Shirley Woollenden. secretary and
Mlxie Kitazaki. treasurer.

Cora, better known on the

campus as "COCO," is treasurer

of Delta Gamma sorority, she i^

well known in music circles and is

on the Junior council and AWS,
Nancy Roberts, vice president, is

from Denver and is a member of

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Shirley Woolfenden the new sec-

retary is a member of Gamma Phi
Beta sorority and is the vice presi-

dent and social chairman of that

group. Mixie Kitazaki. treasurer.

is also the newly elected vice presi-

dent of the Woman's Athletic Asso-

ciation.

Tiger Club is making big plans

for the sports season next year.

Plans are that each active member
of Tiger Club will wear her Tiger

Club uniform each Friday and at-

tend all drills.

TIGER CLUB PREXY

OF THE WEEK

Helen Reeds, our Co-ed of the
Week., forsook the Oberlin campus
for C. C. in the fall of 1946. This
twenty year old sociology major is

a senior so her stay at C. C. has
not been long. She claims Blan-
chard, Oklahoma as her home and
her accent upholds the fact.

Helen is a Theta and has won
many laurels for herself, although
she is much too modest to admit it.

"Coco" Woodson

Get Your

TRAVEL

RESERVATIONS

from

Tom Brickell

Ma, 3655 or Ma. 2882

Helen Reeds

This past year she has served in

llie capacities of secretary of Tiger

Club, president of Slocum Hall,

scholarship chairman of Thela, and

chairman of the A. W. S. nominat-

ing commillce. Last year she was
social chairman of Wood Avenue.

At ihe A, W. S, banquet. Tues-

day, May 20th, she had the honor

of winning one of the "outstanding

senior" awards, which she claims

she doesn't deserve.

Helen is noted among her friends

for that peculiar and continuous

Reeds' laugh, A list of things she

likes would fill a ten room library,

She loves people and hopes lo have

a job in which she will vvork with

them. This summer she will be a

counselor at Camp Waldemar in

Texas. Swimming and alt other

sports hold a predominant place in

her life as well as music. C. C.
eating, spring. Oklahoma, family

—

we could go on like this forever.

But that Is Helen, full of good

humor, modest, and tactful!

ROOMS FOR RENT
Two nicely furnished sleep-

ing rooms in private home.

Only three blocks from college

campus and five blocks from

heart of business diatnct. No
increase in rent during sum-

mer months. Call Main 711

or 5572-J for appointment.

In the Pikes Peak Region Its

a younger look than

you've dreamed possible!

.

UOIIRIELLI'S
AMAZING NEW-FORMULA

ESTROLAR
This famous cream now contains an exclusive

comOinaSion o( ingredients, to aid innerdWi^ outer

skin. Used faithfully, Estrolar can help you

achieve a younger, more vital look.

30-day supply, 5.50; twin jars, 10.00; plustax
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KAPPA SIGS WIN SOFTBALL CROWN
Tigers Third In RMC
Imk Meet At Golden

Pfei£fers, Senter And Hes-

ter Set New Mile Relay

Record With 3:19:9 Time

Colorado College finished its

1947 track schedule at Golden last

Saturday when ihey placed third in

the annual Rocky Mountain Con-
ference track and field meet. The
Colorado State Bears, conference

track champions in 1 946, success-

fully defended their title, by scor-

ing 59 3/14 points. Second place

went to Colorado Mines who edged
out the Colorado College Bengals

by 9/14 of a point: Western State

was fourth with 5 12/14 points.

Highlight of the RMC track meet

was the 3 : i 9 ;9 time turned in by

Colorado College's mile relay team,

composed of Val Senter. Bill and

Dick Pfieffer. and Capt. Rex Hes-

ter. The 3:19:9 lime for the mile

run was better by six-tenths of a

second than the old time, and is now
down in RMC track books as record

time for the event.

Summaries of the Rocky Mountain
conference track and field meet:
Shot put: Won by Cumley, Colorado

State; second. Huflman. Colorado
State; third. Blagg. Colorado College;
fourth, DavlM, Colorado State. Win-
ning distance

—

io feet, 11 inches.
Javelin throw: Won by French, Col-

orado College; second, TaKoushkIn,
Mines; third, Coliisler, Minos; fourlh.
Huffman. Colorado State. Winning
distance—177 feet. 9 E-8 inches.
Discus throw: Won by Cumley, Col-

orado State; second. Davis. Colorado
Slate: third. Wicitham, Colorado State;
fourth, Huffman. Colorado Stale, Win-
ning distance—134 feet, S% iTiches.
High jump: Won by Burdette Co'o-

rado State; tied for seonJ, IrLih,
Mines; Dasovich. Mines; Store/. Colo-
rado College; Biega. Coloraao College;
Enstronn, Colorado College; Kettering.
Western State; Enders. Colorado Stale.
Winning jump—o feet. lUi inches-
Mile run: Won by Vaughn, Mines;

second, D. Pfeiffer, Colorado College;
third, Baughman. Mines; fourth, Mc-
Kee Western. Time 4:37,

J40 yard run: Won by Takoushkin,
Mines; second, Hester, Colorado Col-
Jege: third, Baxter, Colorado College;
fourth, Rowland, Mines. Time SO 7
-seconds.

100 yard dash: Won bv Kingry
Mines; second, Seasons. Colorado Col-
lege; third. Meeker. Colorado State;
fourth. Burda. Colorado State Time
10 seconds. (Ties old record.)

120 yard high hurdles: Won by Da-
vis. Colorado State: second Plunkett
Colorado State; third. Storey. Colorado
College: fourth. Enders. Colorado
State. Time 15.3 .seconds.

880 j-ard run: Won by B. Pfei/fer.
Colorado College; second, Diciterson
Mines; second. Burda, Colorado State;
third, Hester. Colorado College; fourth.
Stoddard, Colorado College. Time—22 C
seconds.

Two-mile run: Won by Vaughn,
-Mines; second. Ormsby. Colorado Col-

John Overman Elected Football

Captain for '47 Fall Campaign
Colorado College's All-Conference guard, John Overman, was named

captain of next year's football squad, and Dick Day was elected as

honorary* captain of last year's team, at a banquet given at the Blue Spruce
Restaurant Tuesday evening.

Fifty-five guests of the Downtown Quarterback's Club listened at-

tentatively ta the speeches ^iven by retiring football coach Hal White.

Dr. H. W. Woodward, team

physician. Howard Olson, faculty

representative for Colorado College

in the Rocky Mountain conference.

Bob Phelps, president of the Down-
town Quarterback Club. Bill Good-

night, assistant grid coach, and

Dean H. E. Mathias, who spoke in

place of President Thurston J.

Davies.

Overman's selection by his team-

mates was an ample tribute to the

husky guard, who was the stand-

out performer in the Bengal for-

ward throughout the 1946-'47 foot-

ball season.

Players who attended the din-

ner were Bob Tritt. Walt Viebrock,

Jack Whetstone. Herb Vandemoer.
John Haggin, Hal French. George
Kinnick, Warren Goodnight, Lars

Watson, Duane Grisham, Beau
Siebert. Hal La Porte. Pete Fiors-

heim. Mel Tucker, Roy Ulja,
Sheridan Underwood, Glenn Van
Schooneveld, Guy Carstens, John
Folsom, Bob Pringle. Dick Fryer,

Paul Remaley, Glenn Blagg. Char-
ley Roper, Glenn Bauer. Ed Kohl-
meier, Rock Lundberg, Overman
and Day. Rex Hester, manager and
Moe Carpenter, assistant manager
also were present.

Down independents 11-4 To Capture

l-M Softball Championship
FINAL INTRAMURAL

STANDINGS
W.

e, Western; fourlh,
le—ll:i.O.

330-yard low hurdles: Won by Plun-
kett, Colorado State; second, iSnstrom
Colorado College; third. Meeker. Colo-
rado State; fourth. Siebert. Colorafio
College. Time—26.2 seconds,
Pole vault: Won by B. Storey. Coli;-

rado College; tied for second Ken-
nedy, Colorado College: Berner, Co:o-
rado State; Titus, Color^da Slate.
\Vbitcomb, Colorado State. Winning-
height: 11 feet. 6 Inches,

Broad jump: Won by Walker, Mines:
second, Bauer. Colorado State; thlid.
Meeker, Colorado State; fourth. Smal-
done. Colorado State. Winning jump,
21 feet, 6 inches.
Mile relay: Won by Colorado Col-

lege (Senter. D. Pfeiffer 3. Pfeiffjr,
Hester); second. Mines; thirJ. We.-l-
ern. (Colorado State disf|Uii>fie i>.

Time 3:19,9. (New record.)

Riding Club Holds

First Meeting

The first meeting of the Riding
Club was held last Wednesday eve-

ning at Cogswell theater. The meet-
ing was concerned primarily with
election of officers, organization of

the club, and planning of activities

for the coming year.

John Haggart was elected presi-

dent; Pete Buchan, vice-president;

Bobby MacPherson, secretary;

Clarice Hads. treasurer; Jean
Holmes, publicity director and
Myrna Blakely as program chair-

man. Mr .and Mrs. Woodson Ty-
ree and Mrs. Frank Krutzke are to

be sponsors of the club.

Each member of the club will

serve on the committees for the shows
at which points will be awarded. At
the end of the year, cups and rib-

bons will be awarded to outstand-

ing members. Probably at the same
time, the club will sponsor a spring

dance which is hoped to become an
annual affair.

in the shows! the emphasis will be
placed, not upon winners of classes,

but upon improved horsemanship.

The club will be divided into three

sections, Novice, Intermediate, and
Advanced and riders will bt

moted in classes as they

horsemanship.

The club has already taken on
two projects; the first will be an
effort to have horsemanship as a

regular part of the curriculum and
the other will be the development of

pro-

improve in

Kappa Sigs 5

Independents _ 4
Sigma Chi 3
Phi Gams „., - 2
Phi Delts 2
Betas I

Colorado College's topsy-turvy

Softball season came to a close on
Stewart Field Monday morning,

when the Kappa Sigma fraternity

triumphed over the Independents in

their championship playoff game by

a I 1 -4 score. The Kappa Sigs. who
had trailed the Independents for the

biggest part of the season in second

place, went into a tie with the Inde-

pendents, by virtue of their 5-1 win
over the Sigma Chi nine and a for-

feit on the part of the Betas.

In second meeting, this time for

the championship, the Independents,

who had previously downed the

Kappa Sigs by a 8-7 count, found

the tables turned, and were the vic-

tims of their own errors, and the

ability of the Kappa Sigs to capital-

ize on those errors. The Kappa Sigs

took advantage of the four errors

committed by the Independents in

the fifth inning, to score five runs

and clinch the game.

Kappa Sig Bill Hula, hurled one

of his best games of the season, as

he held the hard-hitting Independ-

ents to one run going into the seventh

inning. A short rally by the Inde-

pendents in the seventh netted them

three runs, but heads-up ball play-

ing by the Kappa Sig infield and

outfield brought the rally to a quick

termination.

a show team to participate in shows

throughout the region, such as the

National Western Stock Show in

Denver. Only members of the club

will ride in this sort of competition.

MOUNTAIN SPORT STORE
224 E. Pikes Peak

Main 732

SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES

HOBBY SHOP
BICYCLE RENTALS & REPAIRS

When Dining Out — Drop In!

Food — Distinctively Good!

Service — Prompt and Courteous

Atmosphere — Pleasantly Different

Price — Within the Most Modem Budget

WHITE STAR CAFE
IH South Nevada Avenue

OPENING SOON

J's Drive-In
V 1'9 E. Cache La Poudre

Right across from The

Quonset Village

STEAKS, CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES and SANDWICHES

also

SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

2 \ South Tejon

New Eligibility

Rules for Little

Five Announced

Eligibility rules adopted by the

Rocky Mountain conference at its

meeting Friday and Saturday at

Denver permit freshman veterans to

participate in varsity sports during
their first year at school, but limit

the number of 'years of varsity com-
petition to three, it was announced
Monday by Bob Bartlett of the

Colorado College athletic depart-

ment.

The freshman veteran will have
the choice of competing in varsity

sports during his initial year or wait-

ing until his sophomore year.

Other veterans who enter as up-

per classmen will be permitted as

much varsity competition as they

have left frotn pre-war days.

It was pointed out by Bill Good-
night, Tiger baseball coach, that

under the new ruling. Rueben Cha-
vez, highly touted local hurler wha
will enter CC as a freshman next

September, will be eligible for varsi-

ty baseball play next spring since

he is a veteran.

Wednesday afternoon, June 4, at

Mr. Woodson Tyree's home, silver

Pick and Pan pins with honors will

be presented to Joann Osborn, Polly

Preston. Les Goss. Jackie Burkey,

and Ralph Wilson. These "oscars"

are usually based on at least two
years outstanding work in either Ra-
dio Guild, Forum, or Drama. How-
ever, Eldor Mainville, with only a

year's work will also be presented

one because of his outstanding work
during the year.

BROADMOOR

Date Ideas

«»"."

'Hlol Suits amWahh

i cv/\IA?OOV
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J hiru L>as>:mart Johnny Ltlt Is slionin read}} to put the leather on
Western Stale's Catcher Bill Cools, as he allempts to slide into
third

Mountaineers Shatter Bengals' Hopes

For RMC Title With Two Defeats

Bengals Win Third Game 7-3

After Losing 6-1 and 8-7

Tennis Team Wins

RMC Championship

While the G>lorado College ihin-

clads were fighting to keep in the

R M.C track race at Brooks

Stadium, the Black and Gold racket

swingers were having an easy time

in winning the conference tennis

title. The Tigers swept the three

singles matches and two doubles

matches with little competition, to

score 25 f>oints. more than the com-

bined point total of the three other

teams m the meet.

Jim Eubank, Duane Quamme and

Len Turner, won their single match-

es, and Eubank-Quamrae, and Tur-

ner-Lomo captured the doubles

matches,

Jim Eubank defeated Duane

Quarame in the finals for the singles

championship by scores of 10-8 and
6-3.

Colorado School of Mines cap-

tured second place in the confer-

ence with ave points; Western State

and Colorado State tied for third

place with two points each.

Any hopes of squeezing into the

Rocky Mountain Conference base-

ball championship picture were shat-

tered Saturday, when the ^Bengals

dropped two of their three games to

the Western State Mountaineers on
Stewart Field.

A triple win over the Mountain
boys would have given the Tigers a

chance for the conference crown, but

faulty fielding and inability to hit.

again dampened any Tiger threat.

and the opening game ended with

the Black and Gold nine having

but one run compare to Western
State's sbt.

Warren Goodnight opened the

second game on the mound for the

Bengals, but two bad innings, the

fourth, which saw the Mountameers
score three runs and the sixth which

saw them tally four times, was too

big a lead for the Tigers to over-

come, and they had to be satisfied

with a 8-7 score against them.

Chuck Roper allowed nine hits

by the Mountaineers in the third

game, but a barrage of runs in the

second, third and fourth innings, on
the part of the Tigers was enough
to give them the game 7 to 3. Roper
started a fourth inning rally of three

runs, when he doubled to right cen-

ter field, to clinch the game.

First game;
Western State , 000 500 1—6
Colo. College 001 000 0—1

Second game

:

Western Slate 010 304 0—8
Colo. College 000 331 0—7

Third game:
Western State 010 Oil 0—3
Colo. College ^,.022 300 x—

7

IH KANSAS CITY
A TKeEEESOA\E.
OF LWJY GOLTtRb
CAME UP TO
A SRORT HOLt
AND A\ADE'CT^

GfiML or GOLV
LOOK EAS\r

TWOlHTHECtfP
AND THE THIRD

C«A«PlM1HE '^.

GOLF BALL DERBY
...theAIR-FLITE/

LOAr>EC> vnTH "moK^
COMPRtSSIOM" TO^
HEI.P you SK^ THOSTETRREE LITTLE.
WORDS', "BROTHtR.YOU'RE AW.AY/"
WITR. TR.LJE-SOLUTION CENTER VOR.
PERTE-OT BALANCE AND UN\FORyV\lTY

PACI I"-

TOUGHEST BALL IN GOLF™E KRO-FLITE.' wiTKA
COVER THKT-'GIVES ' INSTEAD
°'''^TS- P/^CKEDWITH
POWtR.TOO.'TRUE msKT,

TRDE Roll assured by the.
THJE-SOLUTION CE-r^TER.'

All-Star Nine to Play

Intra-Mural Champs

The K.appa Sigs, iiitra-mural

Softball champs, will meet an all-

star nine in a softball game tomor-

row afternoon at 3:00 p. rn., on

Stewart Field, This game is being

sponsored by the "C" Club. The
admission will be twenty-five cents,

Tickets can be obtained from any

members of the "C" Club. Tenta-

tive plans call for a seven inning

game, but it may be lengthened to

nine innings. The all-stars will be

made up of seventeen men from

the four other fraternities and the

Independents,

Probable starting line-ups:
Kappa Sigma position All-Stars
Milki, F- : iMDliJtari (Beta)
Hulii T> Ertkei' (Pill flam)
LoiiK. C. 1st Zcigler (BetiO
Rice 2\t<\ Newyon (Init,)
Mencin 3r(l Meier (Iml.)
T..finB. G. s.s Hostel- (Plii n.>
Miller. C, K Panter fPhi D.i
RolSertyon. R. cf HLulnnll find,)
TrHcy rf Vandemoer (S.O

All-Star Subs:

c—Carstens (Ind.), p—French
(Sig Chi), 2nd—Roswell (Phi
Delt), 3rd—Hamish (Sig Chi).
ss—Stauffer (Beta). If—Carpen-
ter (Phi Delt). cf—Pringle (Phi
Gam), rf—Turner find.).

Umpires
: Bill Goodnight and

Bob Jackson.

What will you miss upon leav-

ing CC?
BILL McFARLAND: Ml miss

the friendly atmosphere that sur-

rounds CC—mostly Manetta's and
the "A" Club.

BUD NESTLERODE: Prob-
lem solved^

—

^I'm returning for a

Master's.

DAVE LLEWELLYN: I

shall miss the advantages of a small
college, many friendly faces, and
the strong feeling of comradeship
in the Geology Department

BILL GLASS: Education with-

out interference by studies,

BETTY CRAVEN: I'll miss

my friends more than anything else,

and the general warm, democratic

atmosphere,

TEX" LONG: ni miss the

kids and all ihe extra-curricular

activities Rit by hand and signed

"Toothless" Grace.

SALLY BUCKMASTER-
Most of all I'll miss the people I've

known and liked here and won't

see at home, and also the marvelous

climate and mountains. Then, too.

going to college is much easier and

more fun than having a job.

JAN GUMMING: I'm going

to miss the friendly bunch of stu-

dents, the general atmosphere, and

most of all the wonderful warm
climate.

Phi Gams Announce

22 Initiations

On Sunday afternoon. May 25.
the following 22 men were initiated

into Phi Gamma Delta: Bill Bar-
rett. Craig. Colorado; Bob Black-
bum. Evanston. 111.: Phil Davis,
Topeka. Kansas; Dave Dines. Den-
ver. Colorado ; Corky Downing,
Denver, Colorado; Paul Fellman.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin ; Sherman
Griggi, Evanston. III.; Irv Hughes.
Antwerp, Ohio; Ray Jones, Phila-
delphia, Penn.; Jim Kennedy.
Kennilworth, 111.-; Leo Kuzma. Ely,
Minnesota; Bill LeClair, Caracas,
Venezuela; Bob MacLauthlin,
Denver, Colorado; Bob Miller.

Pueblo. Colorado : Hawk Mills.

Beverly Hills, California; Rick Ne-
rad, Oak Park. III.; Kenny Poland.
Colorado Springs ; Bob Packard,
Denver. Colorado: Dick Simpson.
Colorado Springs; Chuck Smeeth,
Oak Park, Ilk: Chuck Stoddard.
Craig. Colorado: Jim Westluiid,
Evanston. III.

The annual Norris Pig Dinner.
traditional initiation banquet was
held at the Broadmoor Hotel fol-

lowing the ceremony.

Synoptics Hold Final

Meeting of Year

The Synoptic Club met last

Tuesday night at Lennox House

for their final formal meeting of the

year. There was a lot of discussion

as to whether the organization

should continue in its present form

and what if any changes should be

made. It was finally decided that

the group would try to extend to a

larger number of students next year

with a program that would include

"Service with a purpose" along with

the present discussion.

Although the unanimous opinion

of the group was that it should nol

become another of the competing

bodies that has for its goal a social

purpose, they have decided to have

a picnic immediately after final

exams are over on Tliesday, 10

June. Upon returning from the hike

there will be a Communion Service,

officiated by Dean Holbrook, in

the Pilgrim Chapel at Shove,

SPRING SPORTS
TENNIS— Racquets, Balls, Covers, Presses, Visors

Expert Restringing — 24-hour Service

GOLF-Clubs, Bags, Balls, Tees.

ARCHERY—Bows, Arrows, Targets, Gloves

Arm Guards

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 No. Tcjon "Everything for Every Sport" Ma. 980

/0% liiscount '^k
for cash and ^tM^e

•

uI
Comemenli\i

close lo the

campus

one Main 2128328 North Tejon

7?7Ti7?a W
Ph

Complete Line of

Spring Athletic Equipment
for

Baseball, Tennis, and Golf

W.I.
LUCAS SPORilNG GOODS CO.

120 North TeJon

Language Sessions for

Summer Being Set

"Not all students at Colorado
College seem to be aware of the

fact that the summer (acuity in the

language is increased over I 00 per

cent by the addition of native born

Portuguese. Spanish, Cuban
French, German and Russian in-

structors," said Hans W. Rosen-
haupt. director of the summer
language school, "Besides, we are

adding 'fellows in residence' to our

language houses, so that students

living in the Spanish. French or

German Houses have the benefit of

close contact with faculty members
as well as with young foreigners."

The Summer Language Session,

previously known as the Rocky
Mountain School of Languages, of-

fers conccnlfaicd couTics which en-

able students to complete one year's

work in a beginning language in

eight weeks of summer school. A
hcginning course m Russian has al-

ready proved its attraction to a good
number of CC students. Courses in

Latin and Creek have been brought
back and will interest language ma-
jors ,as well as those who want a

close acquaintance with the clas-

sics. Courses in Portuguese will at-

tract majors in Spanish, and a course

in Italian should be of special value

to music students.

Aside from language houses and

tables, the summer language school

offers a variety of foreign lectures,

programs, films, picnics and oulings.

For information see Mr. Rosen-
haupl at Hayes House.

MARRETTA

and

DALPIAZ

Where College Boys

Meet To Eat

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Mab 181 I
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Phi Delts Announce

Initiation of Sixteen

On Sunday. May 25, the Colo-

rado Beta chapter of Phi Delta

Theta initiated the following six-

teen men: Richard Rowell, ^X'inni-

peg, Canada ; Clarence Raines,

Hooker. Okla.: Audell Billingsley.

Manilou Springs; Warren Hall.

Lake Forest. 111. ; James Parmalec,

Eden, N. Y.; Richard Pfeiffer,

Durango. Colo. ; Richard White,

La Junta. Colo. ; John Haggarl and

Peter Buchan, holh from Denver;

and Jack Thornton. Leslie Crie.

Harry Holman, Alvin Schisler,

William Vandenberg. Joseph Rose,

and Harry Galligan all of Colo-

rado Springs.

A dinner was given in honor of

the new members at 1 :00 p. m. fol-

lowing the Initiation ceremony. The

exercises were attended by several

,

prominent alumni of Colorado

Springs and Denver.

SummerTermEnrollees

Warned To Hurry

It has come to the attention of

the administration that there is some

misunderstanding among the stud-

ents with regard to enrolling in the

summer session. The postcards

which were completed in April are

sufficient for re-enrolling next Sept-

ember, but all students who desire

to enroll in the summer session

must fill out one of the summer ap-

plication blanks. These blanks may
be obtained In Dean Mathias' of-

fice in Cutler Hall.

It would be appreciated if all

applicants would indicate where

they will live during the summer

session. Those students who desire

accommodations on the campus

must fill out a room reservation

blank and make a deposit of $10.-

00.

Four-hundred and seventy-five

applications for the summer session

have already been received so if

C.C. students desire to receive

priority of consideration, they should

file their applications promptly. The
enrollment linilt of 650-700 sum-

mer students is already within sight.

Independent Banquet

And Music Program

The Independent Men's Organi-

zation will hold its final meeting of

the semester Monday, June 2, in

Cossit Hall, at wliich time they will

hold their annual dinner. The new

officers, succeeding Norval Coons.

Stuart Creighton. and Jack Coash

will assume office at this time.

The highlight of the evening's en-

tertainment will be a program of

music to be given in the lounge at

Lennox house. The program for the

evening, to be given by some of the

city's and college's leading musi-

cians, is as follows:

Grace McClure, contralto; Kay

Fenlon. accompanist— "Yesterday

and Today". Spross; "The Early

Morning," Peel; "Joy." Roberts.

Marilyn Yost, piano
—

"Menuet

et Prelude" from "Le Tombeau de

Couperin," Ravel.

James Niblock. violin; Harry

McCIure, accompanist.

To be announced.

Stuart Creighton. baritone. Flor-

ence Purdy. accompanist—Air from

Milton's "Comus." Ame; "Who
Knows," Ball; "All the Things

You Are." Kern.

Lilliam Roque, piano— "Inter-

mezzo," Brahms; "Prelude." De-

bussy; "Folk Song." Lacouna.

I s a b e 1 1 e McClung. comedy

sketches
—

"The Highwayman" and

"Uttle Nell."

The program is open to all the

faculty and Independent Women.

Commencement
Exercises At CC

(Continued from Page One)

morning, June 1 4, the board of

trustees of the college will hold its

annual meeting in Cutler hall, fol-

lowed at I :00 p, m. with a lunch-

eon given in honor of board mem-

bers by President Davies at Len-

nox House. ,

Commencement exercises will be-

gin promptly at 3 o'clock, Saturday

afternoon. June 14, in Shove Chap-

el. In addition to the awarding de-

grees, President Thurston J. Davies

will give his annual statement, con-

sisting of a report of gifts to the

Pick And Pan Ends

Season Wednesday
The last meeting of the Pick and

Pan Speech Workshop of the se-

mester will be held Wednesday af-

ternoon, June 4, at Mr. Tyree's

home from 4:00-7:00 for a bar-

becue.

Any member, or active partici-

pant in either Radio Guild, Forum,

or Drama who wishes to go must

let either Mr. Tyree or Carol Gae-

bel know by Monday, June 2, so

that plans may be made in prepara-

tion.

Officers for next year will be

elected, and honors presenied for

for outstanding work.

College
Barbers

Across from Campos

Service For cSfour Car

Zccha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Ptione M. 5441

KRDO
1240 KG.

Music " News — Sports

Special Events

.S"'
IMMONS
Plumbing&
Heating Co.

403 E. Pikes Peak M. 7S9

Tigers:

For Roor Mats and
Seat Covers

See

115 N. Nevada

Serving Daily, Nitely and
Sundays

—

Fried Chicken, Steak and
Italian Spaghetti Dinners

Music Nitely and Sundays by—
BERNIE HARRIS. His Orches-
tra; ESTHER HUTTON, Love-
ly Girl Singer

NEVADA GRILL
132 S. Nevada Ave.

Chili and Hamburgers

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

Served In Sight, It Must Be Right

college, faculty appointments, pro-

motions, etc. Special musical num-

bers will be sung by the Shove

chorus under the direction of Fred-

erick Tooley. Because of the large

size of the senior class, requiring

many more seats than usual for rel-

atives and friends, admission to the

public will be by ticket which may

be requested at the Secretary's of-

fice of the college in Cuder Hall.

Immediately following the com-

mencement exercises, the President's

traditional reception for trustees,

alumni, faculty, students and friends

of the college will b^ held on the

lawn of Hayes House, 832 N.

Cascade Ave. Recipients of degrees,

their relatives and friends will be

guests of honor.

On Sunday, June 1 5, announce-

ment will be made of new officers

of the Colorado College alumni as-

sociation for the coming year, to-

gether with newly appointed alumni

members of the CC Athletics

board.

Officers of the senior class who
have served as a steering committee

for commencement activities are Jan

Cumming of Washington, la., pres-

ident; Bob Tritt and John Zorack

of Colorado Springs, vice-president,

and secretary-treasurer, respective-

ly-

CHESTERFIELD'S MILD COOL
FLAVOR GIVES ME
COMPLETE SMOKING

SATISFACTION."

CO-STARRING WITH INGRID BERGMAN IN

"Arch of Triumph"
NTBRPBISB STUDIO'S GREAT MOTION PICTURE

OP BRICH MARIA RBMARQUB'S ORBAT NOVEL

*'l'CHESrERFIElD
AIL OVER AME RICA -CHESXERFIELD IS TOPS!

& Mm; TotACco fjo.
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